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PREFACE

This volume, the first to be published under the auspices of  the Arts and Humanities Research 
Board, gathers the work of  no fewer than fifty contributors. In Part I, Dr Obbink has co-ordinated 
the editing of  twenty-four papyri of  extant plays of  Euripides. Editions of  many of  these pieces had 
been prepared by past and present Oxford students, as with the texts in Part II; five formed part of  
the University College London doctoral thesis of  the late Dr David Hughes, and had been made 
accessible to Professor James Diggle for his OCT edition. Revision of  some of  Dr Hughes’s texts is 
due to Dr Alberto Nodar.

Part II, also co-ordinated by Dr Obbink, contains parts of  twelve di¤erent MSS of  Oration 
XIX of  Demosthenes, two of  them (4569 and 4577) extensive; a pre-publication typescript was 
made available to Professor D. M. MacDowell for his OUP edition.

In Part III, ‘Oracular Texts’, Dr Randall Stewart has edited 4581, comprising several pages 
of  a codex of  Astrampsychus, notable especially for containing a substantial section extra to the text 
known from the medieval MSS.

Part IV presents forty-two documents of  the Roman and Byzantine periods, several of  them 
relating to particular themes. Two declarations for epicrisis formed part of  the Ph.D. thesis of  Dr 
D. Montserrat, as did a document concerning credit in grain; further texts of  this latter type come 
from the Ph.D. thesis of  Dr N. Litinas. Coles has prepared sixteen items all from the years ad 361–4 
which relate to the transport of  annona commodities, in the first year of  this period unusually to Pelu-
sium. Dr Gonis has edited a number of  Byzantine documents, several of  them in a group concerned 
with the churches of  Oxyrhynchus.

Part V adds six private letters in which there is both historical and palaeographical interest. 
Two of  these, and two of  the documents in Part IV, were studied at the 1997 Oxford Summer School 
in Papyrology.

Part VI provides publication numbers in the series for nine papyri with Homeric scholia minora, 
which formed part of  the Ph.D. thesis of  Dr J. Spooner and are to be published in Studi e Testi di 
Papirologia NS vol. i (Firenze).

Dr Gonis has prepared the index for Part III; Coles has indexed Parts IV–V. This is the first 
volume of  The Oxyrhynchus Papyri to have colour plates, which have been prepared from digital im-
ages created by Dr Gideon Nisbet. Images of  all the items in the volume may be viewed at http://
www.csad.ox.ac.uk/POxy/

We are deeply grateful to Dr Je¤rey Dean for his meticulous typesetting and to The Charles-
worth Group for the rapid production of  the volume.

We take this opportunity to announce that the full publication of  the astronomical texts in-
cluded by title only in Vol. LXI of  The Oxyrhynchus Papyri (nos. 4133–4300) is now obtainable from 
the American Philosophical Society: Alexander Jones, Astronomical Papyri from Oxyrhynchus, Memoirs of  
the American Philosophical Society, 233 (Philadelphia 1999); isbn 0-87169-233-9.

March, 2001 R. A. COLES
P. J. PARSONS 

J. R. REA 
J. D. THOMAS 

General Editors
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF 
PUBLICATION AND ABBREVIATIONS

The basis of  the method is the Leiden system of  punctuation, see CE 7 (1932) 262–9. 
It may be summarized as follows:

a`b`g1 The letters are doubtful, either because of  damage or because they are 
otherwise di‹cult to read

000 Approximately three letters remain unread by the editor
[abg] The letters are lost, but restored from a parallel or by conjecture
[000] Approximately three letters are lost
( ) Round brackets indicate the resolution of  an abbreviation or a symbol, 

e.g. (értãbh) represents the symbol a, !tr(athgÒ!) represents the ab-
breviation !tr?

_abg´ The letters are deleted in the papyrus
ÅabgÄ The letters are added above the line
<abg> The letters are added by the editor
{abg} The letters are regarded as mistaken and rejected by the editor

Heavy arabic numerals refer to papyri printed in the volumes of  The Oxyrhynchus 
Papyri.

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in J. F. Oates et al., Checklist 
of  Editions of  Greek Papyri and Ostraca, 4th edition (BASP Suppl. no. 7, 1992). It is hoped that 
any new ones will be self-explanatory.



I .  EURIPIDES

4545–4568 Euripides, Extant Plays

Presented under these numbers are the remainder of  the unpublished papyri of  
Euripides’ extant plays identified thus far in the holdings of  the Egypt Exploration Society 
(cf. LX 4012–16 intro.). Some were taken into account by Professor J. Diggle in the prepa-
ration of  his OCT editions. These are indicated as such in their headings with the sigla (P 1 
etc.) used to designate them in those editions. A few precisions and improvements in the 
reporting of  their readings and alignment with the medieval MSS have been introduced in 
the notes here.

Among the new items, papyrus rolls of  the late third–fourth centuries provide the first 
published ancient MSS of  Euripides’ Cyclops (4545) and Troades (4564), and only the sec-
ond of  Rhesus. 4546 (Alcestis) gives Admetus’ lines only, perhaps a private copy for someone 
learning his lines in the local play. 4549 (Medea) omits two lines previously suspect in the 
MS tradition of  this confused speech, and uniquely transposes two others. The overlap-
ping 4557–9 (Hecuba) agree among themselves in omitting three verses (756–9) at a point 
where the medieval tradition is fraught with disorder or lacunae. A number (4549, 4550, 
4554–5, 4564) provide examples of  accented MSS of  the dramas, or show a colometry 
di¤ering from that of  the medieval tradition (4554). Two join with papyri of  Euripides 
already published (4550 with P. Harris I 38 and P. Fitzw. Mus. Add 109; 4561 with VI 
877), while a number overlap with each other or already published papyri.

For a list of  papyri of  Euripides up to 1992 see O. Bouquiaux-Simon and P. Mertens, 
‘Les témoignages papyrologiques d’Euripide’, in M. Capasso, ed., Papiri letterari greci e latini, 
Papyrologica Lupiensia 1 (1992) 96–107. The following table updates this list for the plays 
covered by the new fragments published here for the first time, amalgamating portions of  
the text witnessed with those of  previously published papyri of  Euripides. The numbers of  
Pack2 or Mertens–Pack3 are given where they have been assigned. For convenience of  refer-
ence the titles are arranged alphabetically, rather than according to the traditional order of  
plays in the MSS of  Euripides (as in the order of  presentation below). The order is that of  
the lines in the play as witnessed by the papyri. Entries are repeated in italics where more 
than one section of  the play is covered, in order to juxtapose overlapping papyrus witnesses 
to the text. Quotations of  the text of  Euripides in school texts (R. Cribiore, ZPE 116 (1997) 
53–60), anthologies, commentaries, and hypotheses are included, as well as ancient wit-
nesses on parchment, but hypotheses, summaries, and commentaries on Euripidean plays 
are omitted (as constituting a special category of  evidence attesting the text often implicitly 
or problematically: cf. J. Diggle, ZPE 77 (1989) 1–11 = Euripidea (Oxford 1994) 327–40; M. 
van Rossum-Steenbeck, Greek Readers’ Digests? (Leiden 1998) 1–52, 185–228), as are quota-
tions in ancient authors on papyrus. BB = back blank.

As in the case of  many known authors, the new papyri accord with their previously 

[continues on p. 16 ]

  



2 EURIPIDES

Table 1. Papyri of  Euripides

Play/Verses (Mertens–)Pack2/(3) P Diååle (OCT)

Alcestis  
344–82 (desunt 369–73, 375, 377, 379, 381) — —
771(?), 772–3 (bis), 774–9 (378.1) P 2
1159–63 378 — 

Andromacha  
5–28 (deest 7), 30–6, 39–48 379 P 2
   

46–62 (379.1) P 8
87–91 — —
93–9, 150–1(?) — —
346–69 (379.2) P 3
519–22, 558–63 — —
  
748–51, 790–2 — —
809–50, 851–91, etc. — —
907–14 380 P 4

954–1022 381 P 5

957–9, 988–90, etc. 382 P 6
1009–16, 1061–2, etc. (382.1) —
  
1061–96 — —
1082–1102, etc. (382.2) —
  
1100–37 (382.1) —
1113–33 (382.2) —
1134–42, 1164–72 383 P 7
  
  
1239–42, 1273–6 382 P^
1280–8 (382.1) —
1284–8 (coda) 378 —

Cyclops  
455–71, 479–81, 484–96 — —

Hecuba  
20–1? 503–4? 1571 — 
  



Publication Medium (–—) Date Prov.

  
4546 pap. ?roll – BB i bc/i Oxy.
4547 pap. roll – iv Oxy.
P. Yale I 20 = P. Hib. I 25  pap. sheet – BB iii bc Hibeh
 (repeated coda, sch. ex.)  (— ined. lit. text)

   
III 449 pap. ?sheet iii Oxy.
  (‘not a codex’:  
  Turner, Typ. 65)  
4551 pap. ?roll – BB iv Oxy.
4552 pap. roll. – BB ii Oxy.
4553 pap. codex iv? Oxy.
XXXI 2543 pap. roll – BB ii Oxy.
P. Berol. inv. 21237 pap. codex v Herm(opolis)
 ed. W. Luppe, APF 38 (1992) 7–10   
4554 pap. codex v? Oxy.
4555 pap. codex vi Oxy.
P. Harris I 39 pap. roll iii Oxy.? 
  (–—not stated)
XXII 2335 pap. roll — ii Oxy.
  (– ined. doc., ii)
P. Ross.Georg. I 8 parchm. codex vii/viii Sinaï?
P. Berol. inv. 17021 pap. codex v Herm.
 ed. W. Müller, FBSM 6 (1964) 8–9 no. 1   
4555   
P. De Langhe parchm. cod. vi/vii Palestine,
 ed. J. Mossay, AC 41 (1972) 500–518   Bethlehem?
4555   
P. De Langhe   
P. Berol. inv. 13418 pap. codex v Herm.
 ed. G. Manteu¤el, JJP 2 (1948) 84–7   
 (= Cavallo–Maehler GBEBP 22a)   
P. Ross.Georg. I 8   
P. De Langhe   
P. Yale I 20 = P. Hib. I 25   

   
4545 pap. roll – BB iv Oxy.

   
P. Fitzwilliam Mus. inv. 2 (tragic anthology?) pap. roll (?–—) i/ii ?
 ed. F. M. Heichelheim, AJP 61 (1940) 209–10   

 4545–4568 EXTA N T PL AYS  3



4 EURIPIDES

Table 1 (cont.)

Play/Verses (Mertens–)Pack2/(3) P Diååle (OCT)

Hecuba (cont.)  
28–44 434 + 1704 = (452.1) P 4
   

216–231 2456 = (388.1) —
   

223–7 (388.2) P 5
254–7 1567 P 3
604–7 (388.3) P 6

651–69, etc. (388.4) P 7

700–3, etc. 389 P 1
709–22, etc. — —
710–38 (388.4) P&
737–40 389 P!
739–51, etc. (389.1) P 8
742–73 (desunt 756–9) (388.4) P&
746–61 (desunt 756–9) — —
[desunt 756–9] (389.1) P*
765–84 (389.2) P 9

768–87 (389.1) P*
782–94, 816–27 — —
1252–70, 1271–80 390 P 2+P10
Hercules  
32–40 — —
137–43, 146–60, 167–70, 238 1740 = (391.1) cit.
   

551–60 — —
   

1092–9 392 cit.

Iphigenia in Tauris  
53–66 434 + 1704 = (452.1) cit.
174–7, 179–91, 245–55, 272–86, etc. 400 cit.  
350–6 (400.01) —
581–95, 600–29 (deest 628) 400 cit.



Publication Medium (–—) Date Prov.

P. Hamb. II 118–19 (collection of  prologues) pap. roll — iii–ii bc ?
  (– legal doc. 
  P. Hamb. II 168)
P. Tebt. II 683 recto pap. roll – i/ii Tebtynis
 ed. F. Montanari, Riv. Fil. 115 (1987) 24–32,   (— alphabet)  
 441–3 
XLV 3215 fr. 2 pap. roll. – BB ii Oxy.
O. Berol. 12319 (sch. ex.) ostr. ii bc Philadelpheia
4556 pap. roll. – iii Oxy.
  (— unident. traces)
4557 pap. roll. – ii Oxy.
  (— some traces)
VI 876 pap. codex v Oxy.
4558 pap. codex vi Oxy.
4557   
VI 876   
4559 pap. roll. – BB iv Oxy.
4557   
4558   
4559   
4560 pap. roll. – ii/iii Oxy.
  (— ined. sub-lit. text)
4559   
4558   
VI 877 + 4561 pap. roll. – BB iii Oxy.

   
4562 pap. roll. – BB ii? Oxy.
P. Hib. II 179 pap. roll – iii bc Hibeh
 vid. M. Cropp, ZPE 48 (1982) 67–73  (— unident. 
  semi-cursive )  
4563 pap. ?roll. – ii/iii Oxy.
  (— ined. off. doc., 
  ii/iii)  
P. Heid. Siegmann 205 pap. roll (?–—) iii bc Hibeh

   
P. Hamb. II 118–19 (collection of  prologues) pap. roll — iii–ii bc ?
P. Hib. I 24 pap. roll. – ?BB iii bc Hibeh
P. Köln V 211 + VII 303 pap. roll — (– doc.) iii–iv ?
P. Hib. I 24   

 4545–4568 EXTA N T PL AYS  5



6 EURIPIDES

Table 1 (cont.)

Play/Verses (Mertens–)Pack2/(3) P Diååle (OCT)

Iphigenia in Tauris (cont.)
946–55 (400.1) —
1340–52, 1367–78 — —

Medea  
1 (454.3) cit.
  
  
  
5–12 401 P 1
   

14–15 (1612.2) —
  
  
20–6, 57–63 402 P 2
  
131, 139–48 (402.1) P 10
 

410–27, 501–10, etc. (420.1) P 12
507, 513–7, 545–60 403 P 3
  
545–54 (420.1) P!@
547–50, 591–5, etc. (403.1) P 13
  
710–15 404 P 4

718–24, etc. (404.1) P 11

719–23, etc. 405 P 5ª∑∫
[desunt 725–6], [727–8 post 729], 729, 727–8, 730–5, 736–7(?) (404.1) P!!
748(?)–52, etc. 405 P 5∫
825–40, etc. 406 P 6
838–41 (420.1) P!@
866–78 406 P^
884–7 (420.1) P!@
841–65, etc. 426 P 7
 
 
 



Publication Medium (–—) Date Prov.

BKT IX 34 (inv. 21133) pap. roll – BB i/ii Herm.
4565 pap. roll. – BB ii Oxy.

   
P. IFAO inv. P.S.P. 248 (érxÆ & hypothesis) pap. roll – BB ii ?
 ed. Diggle OCT (1984) 91–2;   
 cf. W. Luppe, Anagennesis 4.1 (1986) 37–58   
 + pll. II–IV   
P. Didot pp. 16–18 (sch. ex. anthology) pap. roll – ii bc Memphis
  (— Posidippus 
  epigrams)  
P. IFAO inv. 172 (adaptation) pap. sheet – iv ?
 ed. M. Papathomopoulos, Rech. Pap. 2 (1962)   
 113–16   
XI 1370 fr. 1 pap. codex v Oxy.
 (same codex with Orestes 445–1371 with lac.)   
4548 pap. roll —  iv Oxy.
  (– ined. doc., 
  ii/iii)
BKT IX 122 (inv. 17018+21218+13231) pap. codex v Herm.
BKT V 2 97–8 (inv. 13243) pap. codex v/vi Herm.
 (= Cavallo–Maehler GBEBP 26a)   
BKT IX 122   
P. Heid. inv. G 1385 pap. roll – i bc ?
 ed. R. Seider, ZPE 46 (1982) 33–6   
III 450 pap. roll. —  iii Oxy.
  (– ined. doc., ii/iii)
4549 pap. roll. —  iii Oxy.
  (– ined. lit. text, iii)
P. Harris I 38 + P. Fitzw. Mus. Add 109 + 4550 pap. roll. – BB ii Oxy.
4549   
4550   
P. Ant. I 23 (with scholia) pap. codex v/vi Antinoopolis
BKT IX 122   
P. Ant. I 23   
BKT IX 122   
P. Strassb. WG 304–7 recto pap. roll –  iii/ii bc ?
 (anthology of  Euripides’ lyrics)  (— Pack2 1592)
 ed. W. Crönert, Gött. Nachr. (1922) 17–26;
 re-ed. N. Lewis, Ét. Pap. 3 (1936) 52–79;
 M. Fassino, ZPE 127 (1999) 1–46
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Table 1 (cont.)

Play/Verses (Mertens–)Pack2/(3) P Diååle (OCT)

Medea (cont.)
977–82 426 P&
1007–9 405 P%ı
1024–89, etc. — —
  
1046–53 405 P%ª
1054–6 (420.1) P!@
1057–62, etc. 407 P 8
  
1059–64 (420.1) P!@
1086–92 407 P*
1087–1114 426 P&
1098–1103 (420.1) P!@
1119 — —
1149–63, etc. 408 P 9

1156–60, 1165–77, etc. 405 P%B
1171–90 408 P(
1191–9 405 P%B
1251–92 426 P&
1279–1328 (deest 1300) 405 P%ª
1345–6(?) 405 P%ı
1389–1419 426 P&
1415–9 378 —

Orestes  
1 453 P 1

6, 9–10 1592 P 3
   

53–61, 89–97 409 P 3
134–42 (409.1) P 4
196–216 (409.11) P 5
  
  
205?, 208–25, 226–47 410 P 6

268–9 1950 —
  
290–300, 304–9, etc. (410.1) + (412.2) P 7ª+P 12
314–20 — P 20



Publication Medium (–—) Date Prov.

P. Strassb. WG 304–7 recto   
4550   
BKT IX 161 pap. roll – BB iii bc ?
 ident. W. Luppe, APF 41 (1995) 34–9   
P. Harris I 38   
BKT IX 122   
P. Univ. Coll. London parchm. codex iv/v Arsinoë
 ed. H. J. M. Milne, CR 49 (1935) 14   
BKT IX 122   
P. Univ. Coll. London   
P. Strassb. WG 304–7 recto   
BKT IX 122   
BKT IX 161   
XXII 2337 pap. roll —  i/ii Oxy.
  (– ined. doc., i)
P. Fitzw. Mus. Add 109   
XXII 2337   
P. Fitzw. Mus. Add 109   
P. Strassb. WG 304–7 recto   
P. Harris I 38   
4550   
P. Strassb. WG 304–7 recto   
P. Yale I 20 = P. Hib. I 25 (repeated coda) pap. sheet – BB iii bc Hibeh

   
XXVII 2455 fr. 3 col. iii25  pap. roll – BB ii Oxy.
 (érxÆ & hypothesis)
P. Strassb. WG 307 verso (anthology) pap. roll —  ii–i bc ?
 ed. B. Snell, Hermes Einzelschr. 5 (1937)   (– Pack2 426)
 89–92
XIII 1616 pap. codex v Oxy.
P. Köln VIII 131 (+ III 252) pap. roll – BB ii/i bc ?
P. Laur. inv. III/908 pap. roll –—? ii bc Fayum
 ed. R. Pintaudi, SCO 35 (1985) 13–23;   
 cf. V. Di Benedetto, ibid. 25–7   
P. Col. VIII 202 pap. roll  i bc ?
  (–— not stated)
XXIX 2506 fr. 26 col. ii 18–21 pap. roll – BB ii Oxy.
 (comm. on lyric poets)   
BKT IX 83 (inv. 21180+17051+17014) pap. codex vi Herm.
LX 4013 pap. roll – BB i bc/i Oxy.
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Table 1 (cont.)

Play/Verses (Mertens–)Pack2/(3) P Diååle (OCT)

Orestes (cont.)
321–30, 333–9 (410.1) + (412.2) P&ª+P!@
338–43 411 P 8

445–9, 469–74, 482–6, 508–12, etc. 402 P 9  
599–601 (+2 vv.) — —
685–90, 723–9 402 P(
754–64 412 P 10
  
811–17 402 P(
835–46 (412.01) P 19
  
  
850–4 402 P(
867–81 (412.1) P 11
   

884–95 (410.1) + (412.2) P&ª+P!@
896–8, 907–10 402 P(
918–27 (410.1) + (412.2) P&ª+P!@
934–6 402 P(
939–54 — P 24
  
941–51, etc. (412.21) P 13
945–8 402 P(
973–83 (412.21) P!£
986–1002 — P 21
990–3 — P 22
1062–85, 1087–90 413 P 14
  
1155–6 1576 P 15
1233–52 — P 23

1246–65, 1297–1305, 1334–45, 1369b–71 402 P(
1313–26, 1335–50, 1356–60 414 P 16

1377–96 (deest 1394) (414.01) P 17
   

1407–10, 1432–42, 1621–35, 1649–60 (414.02) P 18



Publication Medium (–—) Date Prov.

BKT IX 83   
MPER V 65–73 (with music)  pap. roll. – BB c. 200 bc Herm.
 (= GMAW 2 35)
XI 1370 pap. codex v Oxy.
4567 pap. roll – BB ii/iii Oxy.
XI 1370   
P. Cairo JE 56224 pap. roll. –—? i/ii Oxy.
 ed. W. G. Waddell, Ét. Pap. 1 (1932) 15 no. 7   
XI 1370   
P. Mich. 3735 pap. roll  i bc ?
 ed. L. Koenen & P. J. Sijpesteijn, ZPE 77   (–— not stated)  
 (1989) 261–6   
XI 1370   
PSI XV 1475 (ined.) pap. roll. –—? i/ii ?
 mentioned by V. di Benedetto, Eur. Orestes 
 (1965)   
BKT IX 83   
XI 1370   
BKT IX 83   
XI 1370   
P. Duke inv. 615 pap. roll – BB iii bc ?
 ed. L. Pearson Smith, ZPE 98 (1993) 15–18   
LIII 3716 (with stichometry) pap. roll – BB ii/i bc Oxy.
XI 1370   
LIII 3716   
LX 4014 pap. roll – BB ii Oxy.
LX 4015 pap. roll – BB i Oxy.
P. Gen. inv. 91 pap. roll –—? ii/iii Fayum
 ed. J. Nicole, Rév. Phil. 19 (1895) 105–8   
P. Ross. Georg. I 9 (Euripides anthology) ? ii bc ?
LX 4016 pap. roll –  ii Oxy.
  (— ined. doc.)
XI 1370   
IX 1178 pap. roll –  ii/i bc Oxy.
  (— not stated)
LIII 3717 pap. roll —  ii Oxy.
  (– ined. doc. 
  Antoninus Pius)  
LIII 3718 pap. codex v Oxy.
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Table 1 (cont.)

Play/Verses (Mertens–)Pack2/(3) P Diååle (OCT)

Phoenissae
[deest 1–2], etc. 453 P 1
  
[deest 1–2], etc. (414.1) P 16
[deest 1–2], etc. (414.2) P 17
 

3 1934 —
  
  
3 453 P!
3–14 (414.2) P!&
3–40 (414.1) P!^
31–5 415 P 11
46–61 (414.2) P!&
50–69 (415.01) P 19
51–64 (414.1) P!^
106–18, 128–40 416 P 3
  
171–85, etc. 417 + (420.21) P 4
182–90 (417.1) P 14
  
220–6 417 + (420.21) P$
244–50 (417.11) P 20

280–98, etc. (desunt 291–2) (417.2) P 13

307–10, etc. 418 P 8
 
  
S to 334–1108 419 P 6
337–41 418 P*
337–51, 364–77, 379–92 (deest 387) (417.2) P!£
430–7, 461–7 — P 22
446–637 (adaptation) 420 — 

469 — —
  
  
493–503, etc. (420.1) P 12
505–512 (420.1) P!@



Publication Medium (–—) Date Prov.

XXVII 2455 fr. 17 col. xx 290 + fr. 19.2 pap. roll – BB ii Oxy.
 (érxÆ & hypothesis)   
XLVII 3321 pap. codex ii/iii Oxy.
XLVII 3322 pap. roll —  i/ii Oxy.
  (– ined. money 
  accts.)
O. Edfu III 326 (hymnic acclamation) ostrakon, private  ii/i bc Edfu
 ed. G. Manteu¤el, JJP 3 (1949) 102–3  copy  
 (= Suppl. Hell. 989)   
XXVII 2455 fr. 17 col. xx 290 + fr. 19.2   
XLVII 3322   
XLVII 3321   
P. Ant. II 74 (writ. ex.) pap. sheet — BB vi/vii Antinoë
XLVII 3322   
LIII 3712 (writ. ex.) pap. sheet – BB ii Oxy.
XLVII 3321   
P. Lit. Lond. 75 (sch. ex.) opisth. ostrakon ii bc ?
 re-ed. D. J. Mastronarde, ZPE 49 (1982) 7–14   
IX 1177 + LIII 3714 pap. roll — i bc/i Oxy.
P. Kraus pap. roll ?—– i bc ?
 ed. L. Feinberg, BASP 12 (1975) 71–4   
IX 1177 + LIII 3714   
LIII 3713 pap. roll —  ii Oxy.
  (– ined. informal, ii) 
BKT IX 72 pap. roll —  iii Herm.
  (– list of  owners)
MPER III 21 pap. ?sheet vi/vii ?
  (‘not a codex’:  
  Turner, Typ. 105)  
P. Würzb. 1 pap. codex vi Herm.
MPER III 21   
BKT IX 72   
LX 4012 parchm. codex v Oxy.
PSI XIII 1303 pap. ?sheet —  ii/iii Oxy.
  (– admin. accts., ii)
P. Heidelberg G. 1744 (ined.) pap. sheet ii ?
 (sideways in right margin of  doc.)   
 ed. W. Luppe, APF 43 (1997) 96   
BKT IX 122 pap. codex v Herm.
BKT IX 122   
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Table 1 (cont.)

Play/Verses (Mertens–)Pack2/(3) P Diååle (OCT)

Phoenissae (cont.)
529–34 2642 —
  
533–4, 543–8 (420.1) P!@
552–75 (420.2) P 15
565–9, 591–7, 601–5 (420.1) P!@
606 1356 —
615–18 (420.1) P!@
625–35 (420.21) +  417 P$
646–57, etc. 421 P 2
684, 690–703, 719–20, 722–39 (420.1) P!@
768–89, 793–806 422 P 10
   

828–33, 846–51, 861–7, 898–900, 931–4 (420.1) P!@
1017–43 421 P@
1027–49 423 P 7
1064–71 421 P@
1079–95 424 P 9
  
1079–95 (420.1) P!@
1097–1107, etc. 425 P 1
  
1113–29 (420.1) P!@
1126–37 425 P!
1327–37 — —
1383–7, 1415–8 (425.1) P 18
1500–81, 1710–36 (with lac., deest 1732) 426 P 5
      
  
  
  
colophon (426.01) P 21
Rhesus  
48–96 427 P 2
839–47 — —

Troades  
340–6 — —
876–9 (+ alphabet) 430 —



Publication Medium (–—) Date Prov.

P. Cairo JE 65445 pap. roll – BB iii bc Fayum
 (Un livre d'écolier, ed. Guéraud & Jouguet)   
BKT IX 122   
XLIV 3153 pap. roll – BB ii/iii Oxy.
BKT IX 122   
P. Rain. 1.23 (S Pind. Pyth. 1.46–66) pap. cod. vi ?
BKT IX 122   
IX 1177 + LIII 3714   
P. Ryl. III 547 + II 224 pap. roll – ?BB ii/iii Oxy.
BKT IX 122   
P. Merton II 54 (sch. ex.) pap. ?sheet — ii Arsinoite 
  (– ined. kat' êndra    nome?
  list)
BKT IX 122   
P. Ryl. III 547 + II 224   
PSI XI 1193 pap. roll – BB ii Oxy.
P. Ryl. III 547 + II 224   
P. Berol. inv. 11868 pap. roll – ?BB ii ?
 ed. G. Manteu¤el, JJP 2 (1948) 81–4   
BKT IX 122   
MPER V 74–77 (sch. ex.) wooden tablet verso iv/v ?
  (recto: Pack2 227)  
BKT IX 122   
MPER V 74–77   
4566 pap. roll – BB i Oxy.
BKT IX 111 pap. codex vi Herm.
P. Strassb. WG 304–7 recto pap. roll –  iii/ii bc ?
 (anthology of  Euripides’ lyrics)  (— Pack2 1592)  
 ed. W. Crönert, Gött. Nachr. (1922) 17–26;   
 re-ed. N. Lewis, Ét. Pap. 3 (1936) 52–79;   
 cf. M. Fassino, ZPE 127 (1999) 7–9   
LIII 3715 pap. roll – BB ii Oxy.

   
P. Achmîm 4 pap. codex iv/v Panopolis
4568 pap. roll – BB iii Oxy.

   
4564 pap. roll – BB ex. iii/iv Oxy.
BKT V 2 98 (sch. ex.) wooden tablet codex i ?
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published counterparts in agreeing inconsistently both with the traditions represented by 
the medieval MSS and among themselves. They contain interesting variants alongside dis-
tinct errors, with value di¤ering according to text-type. Palaeographical analysis is in some 
cases a means of  establishing text-type. The papyri exhibit numerous variations of  the 
type termed ‘respectable variants’ (M. W. Haslam on XLIV 3152 introd.), i.e. of  the type 
(i) not grammatically incorrect, and (ii) not against the meaning of  the text, in addition to 
(iii) purely orthographic variations and (iv) distinct errors. The new fragments bear out the 
expectation that variations of  types (i) and (ii) are more likely to be witnessed by papyri 
palaeographically and codicologically identifiable as professionally produced than do those 
that conversely point to the school room or private production as their origin; these typi-
cally yield a higher portion of  discrepancies in categories (iii) and (iv). 4546 may be taken 
as an obvious example.

Professor Diggle’s OCT has been used for collation throughout, and for supplying the 
text in the missing portions for purpose of  illustration and to represent plausible spacing 
and layout, except where the text preserved by the papyrus was divergent or insu‹ciently 
extensive. Occasionally we have supplied readings in the missing portions di¤erent from 
Diggle’s text, where demanded by spacing, context, or the textual tradition witnessed (see 
e.g. 4545 on v. 471). On the textual tradition of  Euripides see H. Erbse in H. Hunger et al., 
Geschichte der Textüberlieferung i (Zurich 1968); V. Di Benedetto, La tradizione manoscritta Euripidea 
(Padova 1965). For individual cruces: F. H. M. Blaydes, Adversaria critica in Euripidem (Halis 
Saxonum 1901), J. Diggle, Studies on the Text of  Euripides (Oxford 1981), id. Euripidea (Oxford 
1994), and the special studies on individual plays. For assessment of  the relation of  the pa-
pyri to the medieval tradition see B. E. Donovan, Studies in the Papyri of  Euripides from Oxyrhyn-
chus (Diss., Yale 1966), id. Euripides Papyri i (New Haven and Toronto 1969); A. Ponzio, ‘La 
tradizione papiracea della Medea di Euripide’, Analecta Papyrologica 8–9 (1996–7) 95–142; 
M. W. Haslam on P. Oxy. XLVII 3321–2, LIII 3712–19, and LX 4012–16.

D. OBBINK

4545. Euripides, Cyclops 455–71, 479–81, 484–96

104/Dec.23 14.5 ≠ 16.5 cm Fourth century 
  Plate I

The lower parts of  two consecutive columns originally of  23 lines each, constitut-
ing the first papyrus of  Cyclops to be published. The lower margin measured at least 3 cm 
and intercolumnar space at least 4 cm. Height of  the roll may be estimated at 22 cm; the 
length necessary for the 709 lines of  Cyclops is 5.5 m, occupying perhaps 31 columns of  
text (depending on the colometry of  the choruses elsewhere). The hand is a superb large-
sized capital, slightly sloping to the right, similar to P. Chester Beatty XI (Cavallo–Maehler, 
GBEBP 2b) or XXXIV 2699 (GMAW 2 49). In comparison with similar scripts of  the Severe 
Style the hand of  our papyrus stands out by the size of  its writing and its marked shading 



(horizontals thinner than verticals, some diagonals thinner than others). Paragraphus is 
used, possibly to mark o¤  metrical sections: after 486 (anapaestic runs concluded by paroe-
miac), and after 494 (lyric strophe against anapaests). There is apparently no example of  
this use of  the paragraphus in a dramatic papyrus but it is in full accord with the statements 
of  Hephaestion (p. 75, 15–18) and with what we find later in Triclinius (cf. e.g. schol. T on 
Aesch. Ag. 40b). Other lectional signs are a diaeresis in 495 and a mysterious dot in 492 (and 
again in 495?), probably all by the first hand. Iota adscript is written in 462 and 490. The 
writing is along the fibres. The back is blank.

The papyrus confirms two minor adjustments of  the text of  L(aurent. pl. 32.2) in 491 
and 495 but shares L’s error in 458. In 461 the papyrus introduces a new reading which is 
doubtless inferior to L. The spurious vv. 480–2 and the parepigrafÆ before 488 are already 
present but the latter is marked o¤  as such by indentation.

In 482–96 we get a valuable attestation of  the ancient colometry, which di¤ers from 
Diggle’s text at 492/3.

Col. i
  (4 lines missing)
   .   .   .   .
[fr. 1] 455 [akremvn elaia! e!tin en domoi!i] t`i!
  [on fa!ganvi tvid ejapojuna! a]k`ron` 
  [e! pur kayh!v kaiy otan kekaum]enon` 
  [idv nin ara! yermon ei! me!hn b]alvn` 
  [Kuklvpo! ocin omma t ekthjv p]uri 
 460 [nauphgian d v!ei ti! armoz]v2n anhr
  [diploin xalinoin trupanon t]roxhlate`i1 
  [outv kuklv!v dalon en fae!]forvi 
  [Kuklvpo! ocei kai !unauanv] kora! 
  [iou iou          ] 
 465 [geghya mainome!ya toi! eurhma!]in
  [kapeita kai !e kai filou! geronta] t`e 
  [nev! melainh! koilon embh!a! !]kafo! 
  [diplai!i kvpai! th!d apo!telv] xyono! 
  [e!t oun opv! an v!perei !pondh! y]e`ou 
 470 [kagv laboimhn tou tuflounto! omm]a`t`a
  [dalou fonou gar toude koinvnein ye]l`v2 
                   ] 
                   ]
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Col. ii
  (5 lines missing)
   .   .   .   .
[fr. 2] 479 to[u! endon onta! ou mono! !vyh!omai]
 480 kai1[toi fugoim an kakbebhk antrou muxvn]
 481 a`l`[l ou dikaion apolipont emou! filou!]
  (2 ll. lost)
[fr. 1] 484 t`a`x3yei1[! dalou kvphn oxma!ai]
 485 Kuklv[po! e!v blefarvn v!a!]
  =lampran [ocin diaknai!ei]
  vidh e[ndoyen] 
  !iga !iga` kai d`[h meyuvn] 
  axarin kelad`[on mou!izomeno!] 
 490 [!]kaio! apvi1[do! kai klau!omeno!]
 491 x3vrei pe`t`r`[invn ejv melayrvn]
 492 fer`e ni1n` kvm[oi!]
 492/3 p:aideu!vmen [ton apaideuton]
 494 =p2a`ntv!` m`e`llei1 [tuflo! einai]
 495 m:a`kar o!ti! eu`Ûa[zei]
  [bo]t`ru`vn` filai![i phgai!]

458 balvn L: bal« Pierson (see Seaford ad loc.). Failure to recognise the correct word division in the next 
line (omma t' ) might have contributed to the error: L read ˆmmat', and the papyrus may well have intended it.

461 t]roxhlate`i1 is a unique reading: kvphlate› L. L’s kvphlate›, suitable to the nautical imagery (cf. also 
484 below), is clearly right (for the meaning see Hom. Od. 9. 383¤.). troxhlate›, the lectio facilior, might have 
suggested itself  to someone who supposed it to mean ‘to turn round like a wheel’. It is a more obvious verb for 
the movement of  a drill than the rare kvphlate›n, and also a more familiar one (cf. E. Or. 36, El. 125, always 
metaphorical). Thus far this papyrus is alone in attesting it.

471 fonou with L; Diggle prints pÒnou after Nauck.
480–1 These verses (together with 482, lost in the gap between frr. 2 and 3) are most probably an interpola-

tion (see Seaford ad loc.). The papyrus shows that they were present already in antiquity.
491 xvrei Tr2: x- <ge> L.
492 nin L: nun conjectured by Diggle.
492 ¤. L divides f°re . . . paideÊ!vmen / tÚn épa€deuton / pãntv! ktl. (as printed in modern editions). This 

is probably a case of  the influence of  Triclinius on the exemplar of  L (see ZPE 63 (1986) 6 n. 16). The result would 
be to e¤ect a parat°leuton: see O. L. Smith, Studies in the Scholia on Aeschylus (Leiden 1975) 157.

492/3 There is a trace of  ink before the second letter, as possibly also in 495. The one here is a firmly made 
round dot. These are perhaps line-spacing dots (GMAW 2 4 n. 7) covered by letters in some lines.

495 makar papyrus, Hermann: makãrio! L. There is a low dot below r.

H.-C. GÜNTHER



4546. Euripides, Alcestis 344–82 with omissions

103/216(a) 7.3 ≠ 15.1 cm First century bc/first century ad
  Plate II

Full height of  column, with 30 lines, showing the top and seemingly the bottom mar-
gin. 355–6 show line-ends and margin at right, but the left side is missing. The text is written 
along the fibres in an unsteady, yet carefully executed and narrowly spaced upright capital 
(the back is blank). In particular it is noteworthy in that it preserves Admetus’ lines only, 
omitting those of  the chorus and Alcestis at 369–73 and Alcestis’ in stichomythia at 375, 
377, 379, 381. Note short height of  column (13.3 cm) and roll (c. 15 cm). The hand betrays 
a certain insecurity through the presence of  some overwritten strokes, unevenness in the 
height of  some letters, and the occasional wavering. Yet the careful, upright quality of  the 
shapes and consistent rotundity seem to show a practised writer, rather than a learner at 
work, who produces a 30-line column which in the brief  compass is closely and carefully 
written.

It is di‹cult to characterise the hand as anything other than a book-hand. It has some 
a‹nity for XXX 2508 ‘Elegiacs (Archilochus?)’, written on the back of  a document of  
the first century ad and datable also to the first century, though as Lobel cautions: ‘the 
clumsiness of  the writing may make it look earlier than it is.’ The letter shapes (especially 
triangular a with cross-stroke that meets the left arm above the foot and is sometimes 
near horizontal, m in four movements, u with bowl in one separate movement balanced 
on a stem) suggest a date in the first century bc or the first half  of  the first century ad. An 
instructive parallel is P. Fay. 7 (Homer, Od. VI, found with Augustan documents) = Rob-
erts, GLH 9b, which is more calligraphic, but compares well in its a with finial on left foot, 
and also shows the closed e, together with a ‘sometimes awkward grouping of  letters’ and 
‘a general air of  angularity’ (Roberts). For hands from Oxyrhynchus of  Julio-Claudian 
date see also II 282 (complaint about wife, 30–35 ad, pl. VII, GLH 10b); cf. II 216 (rhet. 
ex., GLH 10a), IV 686–8 (Hom. Il., pl. VII); IX 1177 + LIII 3714 (Eur. Phoen.; Augustan 
document pasted on front, plate in B. E. Donovan, Euripides Papyri pl. I no. 3, and same MS 
as LIII 3714). Note also top arm of  k written almost horizontally, with the bottom arm 
sometimes connecting half  way along it. Left leg of  a sometimes close to vertical (e.g. 350). 
Bowls of  ! and e full and round but falling forward, the cap a flattish forward falling stroke 
which in e is almost closed, i.e. often connects at tip with the cross-bar, which is written 
somewhat higher than centre, giving overall a top-heavy, unbalanced impression. Other-
wise the writer models round letters, especially o, y, and f, on the model of  a perfect circle. 
The writer aims for bilinearity, with violation only by f. The only lectional sign in evidence 
is an apostrophe marking elision in 344. Elsewhere elision is e¤ected but not marked.

The fact that Admetus’ lines alone were copied makes it unlikely that there were 
any speaker changes or notae personarum, unless these lines were di¤erently assigned than 
elsewhere in the tradition. The interventions of  Alcestis and the chorus might have been 
signalled by paragraphoi, now lost. Omission of  the chorus’ and Alcestis’ lines, together with 
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the unorthodox character of  the hand, erratic orthography and unique variants might 
point toward a non-professional but competently produced copy for special use. Copying 
of  Admetus’ lines only might suggest someone who wanted them for a specific purpose. 
Learning the lines in the local play? An anthology of  excerpts? If  more than one column 
was written, it is unlikely that just this speech of  Admetus was copied, since the line-count 
from its beginning at v. 328 fails to tally with the top of  a hypothetical preceding column 
of  30 lines, while this column begins in the middle of  a sentence. Were only Admetus’ lines 
from the entire play written? His lines before 344 (the top of  the column here) add up to 
exactly 30.

Adm  [!tefanou! te mo]u`!an y' h kateix em[ou! domou!]
 345 [ou gar pot out an] b`arbitou yigoim e`[ti]
  [out an fren ej]airami pro! Libu[n lakein] 
  [aulon !u gar mo]u termin ejeilou [biou] 
  [!ofhi de xeiri tekt]onvn dema! to !o[n] 
  [eika!yen en le]ktroi!in eggraf[ 
 350 [vi pro!pe!ou]mai kai periptujv2[
  [onoma kalvn !o]n` thn filhn en agka`[lai!] 
  [dojv gunaika k]aiper ouk exv[n exein] 
  [cuxran men oim]ai tercin all omv2!` 
  [cuxh! apantloihn a]n` en d o`n`[ei]r`a`!`i1n` 
 355 [foitv!a m eufrain]oi! an hdu gar filou!
  [kan nukti leu!!ein o]ntin a`n` para xrono`n` 
  [ei d Orfev! moi glv!]!a ka[i me]l`o`[!] p2arh2[n] 
  [v! thn korhn Dhmh]tro! 0[00]0 n`[h]!` p2o`!`[in] 
  [umnoi!i khlh!ant]a` !` e`j3 [Aido]u lab`[e]in 
 360 [kathlyon an kai] m` [o]u`y o` P`l`o`ut`v2no`!` k`[uvn]
  [ouy oupi kvphi cux]o`po`m`po`!` a`[n Xar]v2[n] 
  [e!x an prin e! fv! !on kata!t]h[!ai] bi[on] 
  [all oun ekei!e pro!doka m] otan y`[anv] 
   (364 abraded)
 365 [en tai!in autai! g]a`r` m` e`[pi!khcv kedroi!]
  [!oi tou!de yeinai pleura] t` ekt`[einai pela!] 
  [pleuroi!i toi! !oi! m]h2de gar ya[nvn pote] 
 368 [!ou xvri! eihn th! mon]h2! pi!th! e[moi]
Cho./Alc   (369–73 om.)
Adm 374 [kai nun ge fhmi kai teleu]th!v tade



Alc   (375 om.)
Adm 376 [dexomai filon ge dvron] e`k filh! xe[ro!]
Alc   (377 om.)
Adm 378 [pollh m anagkh !ou g ape]!terhme[noi!]
Alc   (379 om.)
Adm 380 [oimoi ti dra!v dhta !ou mono]umeno`!`
Alc   (381 om.)
Adm 382 [agou me !un !oi pro! yevn] a`gou ka`[tv]

344 y' pap., VLPQ: omitted by BO.
345 Elision after yigoim e¤ected but not (like y' in 344) marked.
346 ?ej]airami (the supplement probable but not certain) is unique at a point where trouble in the text 

is signalled by variance in the tradition: §ja€roimi BOV and 1S b: §jãroimi LP, on the basis of  which Wakefield 
conjectured §jãraimi (accepted by Diggle), since the S ’s paraphrase, oÈ pe€!aim' ín tØn §mØn fr°na lake›n, seems 
to suggest the aorist. If  the scribe intended the aorist, i.e. if  i in the papyrus’ reading is assumed to have been 
transposed (as seems likely), it may be taken as confirming Wakefield’s conjecture, or at least providing qualified 
support, insofar as it contains the aorist stem.

347 mo]u pap., BOVLPQ, printed by Diggle: moi conjectured by Hermann and Earle. But this is then fol-
lowed by a Bophocles-like error: termin for the MSS’ t°rcin (a confusion possibly induced by familiarity with Lat. 
terminus?). The writer successfully executed the word t°rcin in 353.

At the end, b€ou was omitted by BO, but spacing for it is consistent with that of  the other expected line-ends, 
and at other points of  divergence the papyrus text follows V or LP against BO.

348 dema! to !o[n] pap., VLP and gE, printed by Diggle: tÚ !Ún d°ma! BO.
349 eggraf[: Presumably the papyrus read eggraf[h!etai, a unique reading, which fails to produce good 

sense. BOVLPQ transmit §ktayÆ!etai.
350 periptujv2[n pap.? periptÊ!!vn BOVLPQ. The future participle is conceivable but unnecessary and 

probably a slip.
353 Spacing suggests that the papyrus read m°n against the (unmetrical) m¢n oÔn transmitted by gV (m¢n 

om. gE).
oim]ai pap., BOVLPQ (also attested by the gnomologia gVgE?): o‰da conjectured by Elmsley.
355 filou! pap., V and gE, printed by Diggle: f€loi! BOLP: f€lv gV: f€lo! conjectured by Musgrave. The 

papyrus provides welcome confirmation.
356 para pap., otherwise unattested and without sense, no doubt a phonetic confusion: par∞i BOVLPQ.
357 glv!]!a presumably pap., with BOV and gBbE: gl«tta LP, an Atticised spelling. Later in the line there 

is enough of  o to lead one to believe that m°lo! was written, as in BOVLPQ and gB, and not m°lh as quoted in 
gE, either in hendiadys or with the generalising function of  a singular noun.

358 Alignment of  ]tro! with ]!a ka[i in the line above gives su‹cient space almost to guarantee that the 
papyrus read …! tØn with BOVLPQ against Reiske’s emendation À!t' µ adopted by Diggle—unless À!te µ was 
written in scriptio plena, but elsewhere the scribe elides.

369–82 Omitted are the chorus’ lines 369–70, and Alcestis’ lines at 371–3, and then her lines in stichomythia 
with Admetus at 375, 377, 379, and 381. Yet these lines seem necessary and integral. When they are omitted, the 
remaining lines copied do not give a syntactically complete soliloquy by Admetus. Why were they omitted? Hardly 
mechanical scribal error. It is di‹cult to get beyond the idea that at some stage in the tradition, the omissions 
were intentional. Why? To create an anthology of  excerpts? And why copy Admetus’ lines only? One might think 
of  a copy intended for someone memorising Admetus’ lines. But would not someone using the text to practise 
Admetus’ part need Alcestis’ and the chorus’ lines for his cue?
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376 BOVQ, added by a corrector of  L, accepted by Diggle: omitted by LP. The papyrus provides ancient 
testimony for its presence, at a point where, without it, Alcestis’ lines before and after could be read as con-
tinuous.

D. OBBINK

4547. Euripides, Alcestis 771?, 772–3 bis, 774–9

36 4B.99/G(1–4)c 3.4 ≠ 4.9 cm Late second or third century 
P 2 Diggle
M.–P. 378.1

In this small fragment parts of  the beginnings of  eleven lines from Alcestis are repre-
sented. Of  the first of  these, only two tiny dots of  ink remain. The other ten lines cover 
lines 772–9. Lines 772–3 are repeated.

The text is written along the fibres in a clear, medium-sized hand. Broad letters, such 
as h, d, n, and t, markedly contrast with the narrower ones, such as o, r, and !: u and r 
have long tails. v has two pronounced loops, separately penned, raised high in the centre. 
As an example of  the Severe Style of  the second to fourth centuries, the hand bears some 
comparison with XXVII 2463 (commentary on a poetic text?), especially in its uprightness, 
but with a more vertically compressed quality (e.g. in a and d). As with the hand of  2463, 
that of  the present fragment is more upright than later examples of  this type of  handwrit-
ing, with only a slight slope to the right.

The change of  speaker at line 773b is indicated by the paragraphus below line 772b, 
and the remains of  a marginal note of  dramatis persona, Her(acles), at a point where we 
would expect it. Were these indications already present at 772a–773a? Elision is e¤ected and 
marked by apostrophe in lines 776 and 779. High stop in 775. There is no further evidence 
of  lectional aids. Iota adscript was not written in 778, the only expected place where we 
can judge. Two small traces of  ink occur in the margin, of  which little more than 0.5 cm 
remains, opposite the start of  lines 777 and 778, no doubt no more than accidental blots. 
No variants from the modern text appear.

The verso contains slight remains of  a text of  uncertain content, in an untidy, undis-
tinguished, medium-sized hand, probably dating from the third century.

    .   .   .   .   .
     ]0[0]0[ 
 772a  [!tug]v di[kaiv! en kakoi! afigmenon]
 773a  [outo]! ti [!emnon kai pefrontiko! blepei!]
 772b  =!tugv di1[kaiv! en kakoi! afigmenon]
 773b [H]r1 outo! ti [!emnon kai pefrontiko! blepei!]
 774  ou xrh !k[uyrvpon toi! jenoi! ton pro!polon]
 775  einai: dex3[e!yai d eupro!hgorv freni]



   !u d' andr [etairon de!potou parony orvn] 
   !tugnv p2[ro!vpv kai !unvfruvmenv] 
   dexh yura`[iou phmato! !poudhn exvn] 
   deur' e`[ly opv! an kai !ofvtero! genh] 
    .   .   .   .   .

773b Though far from certain, the trace in the margin is probably part of  r, from hr = ÑHr(akl∞!).
777 Were it not for the evidence of  the following line dexh yura`[, where no iota adscript is to be seen, the 

end of  this line could be read as -vi1p2[, with i and one upright of  p; however, both uprights should probably be 
read as p, with no i.

D. HUGHES

4548. Euripides, MedeA 131, 139–48

36 4B.110/D(1–2)a 3 ≠ 8.6 cm Fourth century 
P 10 Diggle
M.–P. 402.1

The text is on the vertical fibres of  a ragged and damaged piece of  papyrus which has 
been patched up by some additional strips a‹xed to the recto, which carries some remnants 
of  a documentary text in a second/third-century cursive, and a kollesis, both now partly 
obscured by the repair strips. To the lower left and extreme right of  the Euripides some 
alien traces of  ink are visible which belong to writing on these repair strips.

The text is written in a now brown ink in a rough hand of  the Severe Style of  the 
fourth century. It is smallish and mainly upright, with only a slight slope to the right. Gen-
erally, it is too faint and ill-preserved to permit a detailed study of  the letter forms, in some 
cases only the merest outline remaining. There is some contrast between broad and nar-
row letters, and some di¤erence in the thicker vertical and finer horizontal strokes may be 
noted, particularly in e and p.

The first line which is positively identifiable is 139, the start of  the lament of  the Tro-
phos. Above this, all that remains of  the inset lines of  the chorus, from 131 to 138, is part 
of  the abbreviation xo; one diagonal stroke from x survives, inset about 1.5 cm from the 
margin. There is room for six or seven lines between this trace of  x and line 139. The ab-
breviation xo appears again at the foot of  the fragment, almost exactly aligned below the 
one at the top of  the papyrus.

In addition to the chorus, the other two speakers in the piece, the Trophos and Medea, 
are indicated by marginal abbreviations. Change of  speaker is shown by paragraphus at 
line 143. At line 141, there is possibly part of  a rough breathing, and an apostrophe marking 
elision, and a high stop in 145. No other lectional aids are in evidence. One unique variant 
(140) is to be noted.
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   .   .   .   .   .
 131    x[o ekluon fvnan ekluon de boan]
    (c. 6 lines missing)

 139 Tr`o8f8 ouk ei1!i [domoi frouda tad hdh]
 140  o! men [gar exei lektra turannvn]
   ≤ d' en y[alamoi! thkei biothn] 
   de!poi[na filvn oudeno! ouden] 
   =par`ay`a[lpomenh frena muyoi!]
  M2 hd a`iai1 di[a mou kefala! floj ourania]
 145  baih: t`[i de moi zhn eti kerdo!]
   feu fe`[u yanatvi katalu!aiman] 
   [b]i1[o]tan !`[tugeran prolipou!a] 
    xo [aie! v Zeu kai Ga kai fv!]
      [ 
   .   .   .   .   .

140 o! is a new reading: tÚn HE, already conjectured by Musgrave: ı V2LP and Hs. ˘! m¢n in itself  makes 
perfect sense and metre. But demonstrative ˜! would not be expected in Euripides (cf. KG II 228).

141 Part of  the vertical stroke of  a breathing may remain above h. The papyrus accords with the MSS in 
≤ d`, not carrying the Doric ì d' preferred by Murray.

144 Again the papyrus agrees with the MSS tradition, without the addition of  Murray <Œ ZeË ka‹ Gç 
ka‹ f«!>. After afia› Medea continues with diã mou kefalç! ktl., all written on one line; afia› extra metrum, pre-
sumably.

D. HUGHES 
A. NODAR

4549. Euripides, MedeA 718–35 (desunt 725–6, 727–8 post 729), 736–7(?)

36 4B.110/H(1–3)c 2.5 ≠ 9.3 cm Third century 
P 11 Diggle
M.–P. 404.1

This narrow strip of  papyrus has parts of  the ends of  eighteen lines from the top 
of  a column. Just over 1 cm of  the upper margin remains. The text is written across the 
fibres in a smallish, neat hand, of  the Severe Style with a slight slope. On the recto there is 
another book-hand of  a similar type, but larger: mainly upright, with only a slight slope, 
comparable to XXXI 2538 (pll. VI and VII). Its h, n, and p are broad, contrasting with 
the narrower e, y, o, and !. This text, of  an uncertain category, should be dated to the 
end of  the second century. For the fragment of  the Medea on the verso, a third-century date 
would be suitable.



The lines contained in the papyrus are 718 to 724, 729, 727 to 728, 730 to 735, plus two 
further lines represented by meagre traces. 725 and 726 have been omitted, while 727–8 
have been displaced. 728 is present, we believe, with a new reading for the end of  the line, 
possibly confirmed by the scholia. The speech of  Aegeus, from 719 to 730, is somewhat 
confused and patently repetitious if  the MS tradition is followed. Kirchho¤  condemned 
725 to 728, which Murray retained with the explanation sed personae congrua iteratio. The 
papyrus may appear to be an improvement on the MSS, but is still not very satisfactory; 
the sequence 729, 727 is perhaps equally repetitious, with aÈtÆ appearing twice. Certainly 
nothing is lost by the omission of  725 and 726, except the repetition of  the sentiments, and 
Diggle follows our papyrus in excising these two lines. The papyrus overlaps at 720–1 and 
723 with P. Harris I 38 fr. 1 (P 5ª).

Apart from accents at lines 728 and 734, there are no lectional aids. With the exception 
of  line 728, and the general re-arrangement of  the lines, there are no variants from the MS 
tradition.

 718 [!peirai !e yh!v toiad oid]a` farma[ka]
  [pollvn ekati thnde !oi d]o`unai xa[rin] 
 720 [gunai proyumo! eimi prv]t`a men y[evn]
  [epeita paidvn vn epaggel]lh gon[a!] 
  [e! touto gar dh froudo! eimi] pa! eg1[v] 
  [outv d exei moi !ou men elyo]u!h! x3[yona] 
 724 [peira!omai !ou projenein d]ikaio!` [vn]
 729 [ek th!de d auth gh! apalla!]!`ou po[da]
 727 [auth d eanper ei! emou! ely]h!` dom[ou!]
 728 [menei! a!ulo! kou !e mh pro]d`« pÚt`[e]
 730 [anaitio! gar kai jenoi! ein]a`i yel[v]
  [e!tai tad alla pi!ti! ei ge]n`oito mo`i1 
  [toutvn exoim an panta pro]! !eyen ka[lv!] 
  [mvn ou pepoiya! h ti !oi to du]!xere! 
  [pepoiya Peliou d exyro! e!t]€ moi domo[!] 
 735 [Krevn te toutoi! d orkioi!i m]e`n z3u`gei!
               ]00000[ 
                 ]000[ 
   .   .   .   .   .

721 epaggel]lh: §pagg°llh(i) BDALP and V2: -°lh CEV: épagg°ll˙ O.
725–8 Kirchho¤  deleted these lines.
727–8 precede 729 in VLP. On the authority of  the present papyrus and grounds of  sense Diggle adopts the 

order 729, 727, 728, 730. 729 was deleted by Nauck.
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728 pro]d`« pÚt`[e: We have supplemented on the basis of  the S ad loc.: koÎ !e mØ mey« tini: prod«. The 
MSS (BOCDELP) read meyv tini here, and the overlapping papyri do not preserve this part of  the line. Perhaps 
the scholiast’s gloss has supplanted the transmitted text.

735 Below this, the final two lines of  the fragment do not seem to fit the pattern of  736 and 737. The first 
of  these lines may be read as two uncertain traces, a curved letter, possibly two uprights; in the second there are 
indeterminate traces from perhaps three letters.

D. HUGHES 
A. NODAR

4550. Euripides, MedeA 748(?)–52, 1007–9, 1345–6(?)

23 3B.1/Q(1–3)b Fr. 1 2 ≠ 3.4 cm Second century 
P 5∫ Diggle Fr. 2 3.9 ≠ 2.2 cm
M.–P. 405 Fr. 3 7.5 ≠ 6.4 cm

Three small scraps of  papyrus survive, two of  which contain remains from the middle 
of  a column, while the third has only five letters from the ends of  two lines. Just enough 
remains of  this third fragment to show certain similarities in the script, which confirm the 
association with the other two fragments. The text is written along the fibres of  the roll in 
a clear, well-rounded, slightly ornate hand of  medium size, with a slight rearwards slant, 
a relatively informal example of  the round decorated style illustrated in Norsa, Scritt. lett. 
pl. 9. Some accents and breathings are used, and word-ending and elision are indicated by 
apostrophe. It is not ascertainable whether or not iota adscript was written. The backs are 
blank except for ink stains on the back of  fr. 3.

The main point of  interest in these small scraps is that they may be identified as from 
the same roll as P. Harris I 38 (Medea 719–723, 1046–1053, 1279–1312, 1313–1328= P 5ª) and 
P. Fitzw. Mus. Add 109 (1156–60, 1165–77 = P 5b). The immediately apparent overall simi-
larity in the hands is supported by the following shared peculiarities: the same apostrophe; 
the well-defined pen-strokes and high cross-bars of  h and y; as in fr. 3, the extension of  the 
cross-bar of  e well beyond the main arc of  the letter; the distinctive curves of  m, with, in 
some instances, a loop on the first upright stroke of  the letter; again, in some cases, a looped 
middle in v; the blob of  ink on the upper curve of  !, caused by the addition of  a second 
stroke of  the pen to complete the formation of  the letter.

The editor of  P. Harris 38 (Powell) states that the apostrophe was added by a second 
hand, and that the first hand employed a rounded circumflex accent (as, we believe, in fr. 
2), while the second hand used a peaked circumflex accent, which is not to be seen in the 
new fragments.

One or two variant readings may be noted, and in particular, the papyrus supports 
the MSS readings for line 752.



Fr. 1 (748(?)–752)
    .   .   .   .   .
           ]00[
  [mht auto! ek gh! !h]! em e[kbalein pote] 
 750 [mht allo! hn ti! tv]n emv2[n exyrvn agein]
	 	 [xrhizhi	meyh!ein	g]h2`!	•kou!`[ivi	tropvi] 
  [omnumi Gaian lam]p2ron H̀[liou te fv!] 
    .   .   .   .   .

Fr. 2 (1007–1009)
    .   .   .   .   .
 1007 [kouk] a`!m°nh ton[d ej emou dexhi logon]
  [aiai] 
 1008 [tad o]u` jÁnvda' toi!`i1n` [ejhggelmenoi!]
 1009 [aiai] m`al' aËyi! [
    .   .   .   .   .

Fr. 3 (1345–6 (?))
    .   .   .   .   .
  [dakoimi toiond empefuke !oi yr]a!`o`! ̀
  [err ai!xropoie kai teknvn miaifon]e ̀
   foot?

Fr. 1
748 Four traces of  ink are visible, perhaps representing two letters. The first two spots are consistent with the 

shape of  m, while h is possible for the next two traces. This would suggest the following restoration for the line: ti 
xrhma dra!ein h ti] m`h2` [dra!ein lege.

751 g]h2! DAV and Tr: z«n BOC<L>P and V3grTrgr.
752 Spacing suggests lam]p2ron H`[liou te fv!] with CALP: lamprÒn y' ≤l€ou fão! BODV (y' om. B): f«! te 

lamprÚn ÑHl€ou Page: ÑHl€ou y' ègnÚn !°ba! Porson e S b ad 746. But it is not impossible that the trace of  ink after 
ron may be an apostrophe, i.e.: omnumi Gaian lam]p2ron [y]' [Hl€ou fao! with BODV.

Fr. 2
1007 If  this line is to be excised (Valckenaer), the interpolation is clearly of  a quite early date.
[aiai]. The space between 1007 and 1008 allows su‹cient room for afia›.
1009 The line is divided after Medea and before the Pedagogue; blank papyrus after aËyi! makes it clear 

that the second half  of  the line, spoken by the Pedagogue, began a new line with the change of  speaker. There is 
no evidence of  punctuation at this point, the double dot for example, to indicate the di¤erent speaker. Note that 
it was the practice of  some copies to give the second part of  a two-speaker trimeter its own line (so in Ichneutai and 
Hypsipyle): see GMAW 2 pp. 62, 64.
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Fr. 3
From the area of  unused papyrus below and beside the text, it may be inferred that most of  the fragment 

consists of  lower and intercolumnar margin. The latter is marred by various blots of  ink.
Of  the letters read, a is certain and the final ! and e are fairly certain. The looped upper stroke of  a repeats 

that to be found in jÁnvda in fr. 2, line 1008, confirming the association of  the fragments.

D. HUGHES 
A. NODAR

4551. Euripides, AndroMAchA 46–62

18 2B.64/D(7)b 5 ≠ 13.8 cm Fourth century 
P 8 Diggle  Plate II
M.–P. 379.1

A fragment from the top of  a column (upper margin at least 2 cm). The text is written 
along the fibres and the back is blank. The papyrus overlaps at 46–8 with III 451.

The hand is a medium-sized later Severe Style represented by GMAW 2 49 (which 
Turner rightly assigns to the fourth century), with a slight slope to the right. i, r, u, f (and 
t in 56, 57) extend below the line; f has a broad circle with a tall vertical stroke. o is small 
and t, l, d, a, k frequently ligatured to it; in 58 the first o is set within the arms of  k. v 
is broad and shallow; the central horizontal line of  e is long and ligatured with following i. 
There are no accents. A diaeresis is written in the first line. A mark of  elision is used twice. 
Iota adscript is not in evidence. The addition of  t' to line 54, although it is in darker ink, 
might be ascribed to the same scribe as the main text.

          N]h2reÛdo[! 
        upe]k`pemp[v 
          ] f`oboum`[enh] 
         em]oi para 
 50     ] d` ouden` e!t' ap2[vn]
    en]y`a Loj[i]a`! dikh2[n] 
      ] ei! Puyv molv2[n] 
      ] ou teinei dikhn 
         ]t' 
  !falma]t`' ejaitoumeno[!] 
 55   lo]i1pon eumenh
    toun]o`ma ou fe`u`gv to[de] 
      k]a`t oikon hjioun ̀
       v]k`oumen p2e`d`o`n •

     ] d hn tv ![v po]!`e`i 



 60     neo]u`! !th!v [
    de!pot]vn a`[i!yh!etai] 
      bo]u`leue[tai] 
  .   .   .   .   .

46 N]h2reÛdo[! pap.: Nhrhido! III 451: Nhr∞do! VLP: Nhrh˝do! MAV3: Nhr∞ido! BOW, printed by Diggle.
50 ] d` ouden` pap.: t'oud°n MBOAVWLP, printed by Diggle.
51 Loj[i]a`! pap.: Loj€& MBOAVWLP, printed by Diggle.
52 ei! pap., MBOAVLP: §! Tr., printed by Diggle.
53 teinei pap., O: kte€nei MBVWLS  m™y: t€nei AP grS  m™y: 'kt€nei B3: o 'kt€nein Hermann. oÔ is transmitted 

by all witnesses. Diggle argues in his apparatus that it is superfluous, suggesting ofl t€nein.
58 Mark at end after space in darker ink, perhaps intended as marking clause-end?
59] d pap.: t' MBOAVWLP.
hn pap., MBOAVWLP: ∑ edd., printed by Diggle.
60 !th!v pap.: ¥kv MBOAVWLP, printed by Diggle. Only ]u`! remains of  the word preceding !th!v, and 

after !th!v the line is lost. neo]u! !th!v [logou!] does not make sense, and the scribe may well have written 
something di¤erent.

M. OGAWA

4552. Euripides, AndroMAchA 87–91

81 2B.85/10(b) 2.6 ≠ 2.8 cm Second century

A small scrap from a papyrus roll; width and height of  column unknown; intercolum-
nar space at least 1.3 cm; line-spacing 0.4 cm. The back is blank. The text is written along 
the fibres in a regular, fluent, rounded book-hand of  medium size that slopes a little to the 
left. The letters are in general slightly taller than broad, with the narrow i and r contrasting 
with the markedly broad v. All preserved letters are strictly bilinear (particularly i, r, u). 
Vertical and oblique strokes are usually decorated with left-facing serifs at the top (d, i, l, 
u, left vertical of  h; not a) and right-facing ones at the bottom (a, i, l), which are, however, 
not added as separate strokes, but written without lifting the pen. The cross-bars of  e and h 
are slightly raised. The hand shows influence of  cursive scripts in the looped a, the looped 
lower left angle of  d (4), in ! (upper stroke almost a horizontal forming a right angle with 
an only slightly curved vertical), and in u the vertical of  which resembles a small loop; ad-
ditionally, e is joined with i (5). In general, however, the scribe wrote his letters separately.

For the general type, cf. XVIII 2161 (Turner, GMAW 2 24; sim. a, !, v, but on the 
whole more formal), XXVI 2441 (ibid. 22; sim. a, o, u, !, v, serifs), the London Hyperides 
(P. Lit. Lond. 132 = Roberts, GLH 13b; sim. a, d, o, r, u, v, but more informal), all as-
signed to the second century, and, in particular, XLII 3030 (GMAW 2 87; most probably ad 
207; cf. a, l, o, u, serifs, vertical extension). Thus, a date in the second century seems likely.

No accents, breathings, quantity marks or critical signs are in evidence. Change of  
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speaker is indicated by paragraphoi; a high stop in 1, perhaps added by a second hand. 
The scribe wrote iota adscript in 1 and elided tacitly in 3.

The text neither yields any new readings nor overlaps or joins with other papyri of  the 
play hitherto known.

  .  .  .  .
 87 =orai!: ap2[audai!
  ou dht`[a
  all e[imi
 90 =doul[h!
  x3vrei1[
  .  .  .  .

C. MÜLKE

4553. Euripides, AndroMAchA 93–9, 150–1(?)

83/47(b) 4.6 ≠ 4.2 cm Fourth century?

Fragment with (outer?) edge of  codex leaf, written in a now brownish ink. Identifi-
cation of  lines on one side is not certain, so it is not possible to tell front and back with 
certainty. Hand is a later capital of  smallish-medium size, minimum decoration, perhaps 
lingering severe style shapes (e.g. n, diminutive v), combined with later forms (k as in 
chancery hands). Final n is abbreviated once at line-end by the placement of  a supralinear 
stroke over the preceding vowel. Elision appears to have been e¤ected (98) but probably not 
marked, and in the same line there may not be space for iota adscript.

(?front) 
—
   .   .   .   .
 93  empefu]k`e` gar
       ] k`a`kvn 
 95         ]
      !ten]ein ̀
      Ektor]a 
   daimo]n` v2 [!]un`ezug3h
     anajiv]! 
   .   .   .   .

95 No trace of  line-end, but the line is shorter than 94 and 96.



(?back) 
–
  .   .   .   .   .
  [             ]
  [             ] 
  [             ] 
  [             ] 
 ?150 d`[omvn
 ?151 a`l`[l
  [             ] 
   .   .   .   .   .

150–1(?) d`[ in supposed 150 might be read as a`[; conversely, a`l`[ in supposed 151 might be read as d`0[. Be-
tween the two lines there are some specks of  ink in the margin, probably accidental.

Among beginnings in the surrounding lines to which these traces might adapt, there are also 124–5 d`[idumvn, 
an`[dra and 178–9 d`[uo›n, él`[l'. But judging from the alignment of  the text on the other side (97–8) this would 
imply a codex page of  26 lines for the former (too short; also middle of  chorus and papyrus’ colometry uncertain) 
and 80 for the latter (too long). 150–1 imply a page of  52 lines, which is quite long but conceivable.

D. OBBINK

4554. Euripides, AndroMAchA 748–51, 790–2

105/60(a) 10.7 ≠ 6.9 cm Fifth century?

Top of  a codex page written in a now brown ink with generous top margin (4 cm) and 
line beginnings on one side, line ends on the other. The original scribe penned marks of  eli-
sion, and the accent on tãlaina (748); other accents and middle stops have been added in a 
thinner pen and black ink after the initial text was written. Hand is a diminutive version of  
the Coptic uncial, with minimal decoration: serifs in the form of  dots on arms of  u and t, 
flat apex once on a, and contrast between thick verticals and thinner horizontals. x shows 
tail swooping low to left (note that in front 1 what at first glance seems to be a continuation 
is an accent in the line below, not part of  x). Tail of  u similarly angles out to left at bottom. 
v comparatively wide, !, e in a narrow compass by contrast. A marginal note of  obscure 
import is written to the right of  791 in a small pale semi-cursive hand.

The colometry of  791–2 di¤ers from Diggle’s edition.

?front 
—
  !Ê t' v tãlaina: xe€m`a`t`[o! gar agriou] 
  =t`u`x3o`Ë!a: li1m`°`n`a! ∞l`[ye! ei! euhnemou!]
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 750 [v pre!]b`u y`[eoi !o]i1 do`[ien
   ] p[aida   ]000[ 
  .   .   .   .   .

?back 
–
 790 [v geron Ai]a`k`€`d`a`{i1}
  [peiyomai kai !u]n` Lap2[€]y`[ai!]i1 !`e` K`e`n` [  ]0 e`i1n`[a]i1

  [tauroi! omilh!]a`i1 d`[ori kl]e`i1n`[otatv(i) 
  .   .   .   .   .   .

D. OBBINK

4555. Euripides, AndroMAchA 809–50, 851–91, 1061–96, 1100–37
(several lines lost)

95/53 (a) Overall c. 32 ≠ 36 cm Sixth century

Several fragments belonging to one bifolium from a papyrus codex. Measurements are 
as follows: the c. 40 lines of  each column are around 25 cm high; the maximum preserved 
upper margin is 4.8 cm and the lower margin is 6 cm. This results in a page c. 36 cm high. 
As for the breadth, inner margins measure between 1.5 and 2 cm, and the maximum outer 
margin (in p. 3) is 5 cm. Since an average line is about 12 cm long, the entire page would 
be around 19 cm broad. These measurements place our codex in Turner’s first group; i.e. 
‘the largest sizes’ (Typology 14), more specifically in his third subgroup, with ‘less broad, still 
very tall (35 cm. H and more)’ codices. Perhaps his codex 459 (Virgil glossary, P. Ryl. III 478 
+ P. Med. 1 + P. Cairo, attributed to the fourth/fifth century), measuring 20 ≠ 35 cm, is the 
closest to ours in dimensions.

At c. 40 lines per page, the entire play would have occupied 32 pages (i.e. 16 leaves, 
8 bifolia). The 808 lines missing before 4555 would have fitted in 10 leaves, and two 
more would have been needed after 4555 to complete the play. If  the quires of  the 
codex consisted of  four bifolia, then the play could have fitted in two quires, and the co-
dex itself  might have contained just this work. The gap between pages 2 and 3 of  4555 
(ll. 892–c. 1055) would correspond to the innermost bifolium of  the second quire. If  the 
quire size was larger, then we would have some extra leaves at the end of  the Andromacha, 
very probably continuing with another play.

The hand, in a now brown faded ink, is a sloping pointed majuscule of  the type 
represented by PSI II 126 (Menander, Aspis), attributed to the first half  of  the fifth century 
(GBEBP 15b); but it shows features which point to a later date, such as d in a slightly slant-
ing position, some curvature of  the strokes, elongated o, and, above all, the pointed ends 
of  the verticals of  k, r, t, u, and f, which descend below the base-line. The conspicuous-



ness of  the shading, which shows thicker obliques descending to right and thinner ones 
ascending to right, and thicker vertical strokes against thinner horizontals, also indicates a 
later date, as described for XV 1817 (Homer, Iliad XVII and XVIII), attributed to the mid-
sixth century (GBEBP 28a), with which our papyrus compares very well. Cf. also P. Berol. 
inv. 11754+21187 (Homer, Odyssey X; GBEBP 39a), assigned to the second half  of  the sixth 
century (see in particular the use of  ornamental roundels at the end of  strokes). I should be 
inclined to propose the sixth century as the probable date for our papyrus.

Lectional signs are used profusely: acute, grave and circumflex accents, a diaeresis, 
apostrophes, smooth breathings, a sign for crasis and paragraphoi to mark change of  
speaker are present in the text. They seem to be due to the same hand as that responsible for 
the main text, although in some cases they appear to be written in a lighter ink, which might 
indicate that some of  the lectional signs were added in a second reading of  the text by the 
same scribe. The same can be said of  the abbreviations of  characters’ names (that at 1070 in 
a paler ink could be thought to be due to a di¤erent hand, by reason of  the di¤erent shape 
of  a, but see, for instance, a in 851 for a more rounded version of  the letter), and the super-
script corrections at 814 and, probably, 825. Most, but not all words carry accents. Elision is 
consistently e¤ected and seems to have been consistently marked, although apostrophes are 
not always visible in the places where they would be expected, mainly due to the damaged 
condition of  the surface, as in 1107 and 1108. For similar reasons, one would suspect, iota 
adscript is not visible at 883, while it is consistently written elsewhere in the text.

1061–2 overlap with P. Berol. inv. 17021 and 1082–96, 1101–2, 1113–33 with P. De 
Langhe; 1133–7 overlap with P. Berol. inv. 13418 (P 7). Very possibly, a new variant at 1068.

Page 1 
–
   e`k` t`«`n`d' a[timv! 
 810  h kat`[y]ãn`h2[i
   mÒl`[i!] d`° [ 
   e€rg[ou!i 
   j3€`fh k[ay]a`[rpazou!in 
   outv me`_0´ ÅtÄ a[lgei 
 815  °`gnvke` p2r`0000[
   [d]e`!`[poi]n`a`n` °[i]rg1o`u`[! 
   u`[mei!] d[e] b`a`!`a`i1 t[vnde 
   y`an`[ã]t`ou` ni1n e`k[lu!a!ye 
   f`[ilvn] n`°oi mo`l`o`n`[te! 
 820 w  k`ai mØn §n` [o]iko`[i!
   [bo]Øn §f' o›!in [ 
   d`e`[i]j3e`[i]n` d' °`[oiken 
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   prã`j3a`!`a de`i1[na 
   fe`Êg1ou!a x3eira[! 
 825       !par]a`Åg1Äm`[a
          ]00[

    (c. 9 lines missing)

      ]0[
   [000]0j3' v2[ 
   [katara]t`o`[! 
 840  [!ug]g1n`[v!eta]€ !o`i t[
    [ti] m`oi jif`[o! 
    [apo]do! « f`[ 
   e`[r]e`€`!`v pl[ 
 845  [al]l`' e[i !]' af``e``€hn mh f[ronou!an
    [oim]o`i pÒtmo[u 
        ]0Ä [ 
    (1 line missing)
    [k]a`ta[ 
 850     ]0a`[

810 del. Cobet.
814 me`_0´ÅtÄa[lgei. Very probably crossed out g in the text; thus m°g' élge›, as in HMBOAVLP. t is o¤ered 

as alternative reading, as Nauck conjectured and the scholia attest: metalge› grS ™ and iS∂b.
817 u`[mei!] HMBOAV: ≤me›! LP.
821 Acute accent on second i?
822 d`e`[i]j3e`[i]n` HMAVLP: de›jai BO.
825 in the OCT edition corresponds to fi≈ mo€ moi:, which does not seem to have stood on its own in one line 

in the papyrus. Below, nine lost lines allow for a di¤erent arrangement of  the lyrics in the papyrus.
838 [000]0j3'. =°j' Burges: ¶rej' MBOAVLP: ¶rj' Stinton. e ̀is not certain, and traces could also be compat-

ible with r.
v2 MBOLP: è V: ≤ A.
840 t[. tÆnd' MBOVLP: tØn A.
841 [ti] m`oi jif`[o! MBOVLP: tÚ j€fo! A. Unexpected ink to the lower left of  o of  m`oi.
842 f`[. f€lo! LP: f€l' MBOAV: fil€a Tr.
844 pl[. plagãn MBOAVP: plhgãn L.
845 al]l`'. Above l`' there seems to be some ink; variant, stray or paragraphus?

Page 2 
—
 851          ]Æ2lat`o`0



           ]Ø2 tÒt[e`] 
            ]00[

      (c. 4 lines missing)

         ]00[ 
         ]000000 
 860?         ]000[ ]0
          ]vac.
          ]vac.
 864       eper]a`!e``[n] akt`[a]!`
             ]00 
        ephi]ne!a 
         eje]m`art`[a]n`e`! ̀
         dei]m`a`[inei! 
          ]p2Ò`!`[i!

     (10 lines missing)

 880      ]0[
        ]0a`0[ 
    tur]an`n`i1[kai  ]0[ 
      ]h2 t`€`! v2[n ]0[ 
     Klut]aim`[nh!tr]a`[! to]ko! 
 885  erxom]a`i de pr[o! Di]o`!`
     ep]e‹ d' afi1[k]o`[m]hn 
   jugg]enoË! m`[a]y`e[i]n` p2e`[ri] 
   ke]u`tuxoË![a tug]x3an`[ei] 
     ]0[ ]0[  ]00[ 
 890       ]e`!t`[in] f€lh.
        li]m`Ø2[n fa]ne€!

851 Remains of  ink to the right of  o; they do not seem to be compatible with i (yeÆlatoi MSS) unless the 
letter has been abraded almost entirely; further to the right there are more remains, belonging to a line-filler?

883 ]h2 t`€`! v2[n: punyãnh t€! Ãn V3: t€! Ãn punyãnh MBOAVLP.
884 Klut]aim`[nh!tr]a`[! HMBOAVLP: KlutaimÆ!tra! Wecklein.
to]ko! HMAVLP: gÒno! BO.
888 ]u`tuxou![. g or n seems to have been written above t; g? above x.
891 Dot below !, to the right, for alignment?
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Page 3 
—
    .   .   .   .   .
   Agam`e`[mnono! 
   =po€an pe`ra€nv2n` e`l`[pid
   =k`ai !oË ge` paid`Ú[!] p2a`[idi
   =kruptÚ! k`at`a!`t`å!` Ø k`[at
 1065  =ag1`n[oi]! e`n` Ûe`r`[o]i1!` L`[o]j3i1o`u` [Del]f`v2n` [
   o€moi t`od' Ædh2` d`[e]i1nÚn. oÁ`x3 [o]!`o[n t]a`x3[o!] 
   xvrÆ!eta€ t[i!] P`u`[y]i1[k]Ø2n p2ro!` [e]!`t`i1[an] 
   k`a`i1 t`é`[ny]ã`[d] o`[nta to]›`!` [e]ke› frã!ei fil`[oi!] 
   =pr‹n[      ]0000a`n`e›n` ex3y`[rvn
 1070 A[g] i1v2 m`[oi]0[
    (16 lines missing)

   y`°`a`i1 d[idonte! 
   k`a‹ t[ouy 
   k`Ê`k`l[ou! 
 1090  A`g1a`m`[emnono!
   e`[! ou! e]k`ã`[!tvi        ]000 
      ] toËt`[on       ]vac.[ 
   [xru]!`oË ge`m`[onta     yh!a]u`r`[ou!] b`r`o`t`[vn] 
      d]°`u`t`e`r`````Ún p2a`r[ony ef oi]!`i1 k`a`‹` p2ãro``! ̀
 1095  [de]u`r' ∞lye FÒibo`[u naon ek]p2°`r!ai1 y°lv[n]
   [ka]k` to`u`00[  ]0`[ ]o`n`` e`n` p2Òlei k`a`k`[on]

1063 !oË HMODAVLP: !«i Lobeck. p2a`[idi: p2 seems to be a correction from another (triangular?) letter.
1066 The remains transcribed as a low stop are not very clear, but cf. 890, 1103 and 1108.
1067 p2ro!` [e]!`t`i1[an] HMODLP: énå xyÒna AV (~V3gr).
1068 frã!ei: l°jei MSS.
1070 i1v2 m`[oi LP and V2: �moi HMODAV. Below v, trace of  an acute accent from the line below.
1087–91 Reconstruction of  the text as preserved here has been di‹cult.
1087 y`°`a`i1. Remains of  ink above a`, to the right.
1091 ]000. Read ]o`u`! ̀at line-end? But traces could be compatible with almost any other characters.

Page 4 
–
   .   .   .   .   .
 1100             ]000[



            ]p2v2 pepu!m`°noi 
           ]t`' ef°!`ta`men 
        mante]!€n te P`uyik`o[i]!`:
       e]i1p2[en v ne]a`n€a` t`i !oi 
 1105    kateu]j3v2[me]!`ya tino!` Ækei!` x3ãrin
    Foi]b`vi th2!` p2ãro[iy] a`mart€a! 
       par]a`!`x3ein b`o`u`l`o`[me]!`y` h2i1t`i!a[ 
       p]o`t a`utÚn a`i1m`a`[to!   di]k`h2n`. 
        ] Òr°!tou[      ]00[ 
 1110        ]0[

      (17 lines missing)

                 ] p2[e]t`r`o`[i]!`. 
              !pod]o`Êmen`o`! ̀
 1130              embo]l`ã!.
   [e]k[ei!e        ]0[ 
   [a]l`l' ou[den        om]o`u [ 
   o`Û!t`o`‹ [            am]f`≈bo[loi 
   [!f]a`g1∞!` [exvroun bouporoi po]d`«n pa[ro!] 
 1135  [dei]n`a[! d an] e›d`e`[! purrixa!] f`r`o`u`r`o`ume`[nou
   [bel]emna paido`!` v2[! de00]n` per[i]!`t`ado`n ̀
   [ku]klvi kate›x3o`n` o`u` [   ]0[ ]0pn`oå!`

1100 Minimal traces above belonging to previous line.
1103 te. There is some accidental (?) ink below vertical of  t. P`uyik`o[i]!` MODL and P2: puyik∞! AV<P?>. 

The stop at line-end seems to be medial rather than low as the others in the text.
1105 kateu]j3v2[me]!`ya: kateuj≈me(!)ya MODP: -Òme(!)ya AVL and lS y.
1128 The ink at line-end, which I have interpreted as a stop, could also be accidental. Above this line, in 

right margin, (m. 2) ]0o`0u`[.
1130 Accidental spot at the end of  the line?
1134 [!f]a`g1∞!` P 7MOP and lSm and iS ™: !fage›! AVL and lS ™y.
1136 paido`!` P 7AVP: podÒ! MOL.
]n:̀ nin P 7L and V3: min MOAVP.
1137 ]0pn`oå!:̀ ]a`pn`oå! ̀perhaps, as from énapnoã! (P 7)L, but ]m`pn`oå!,̀ from émpnoã! in UMODAVP, would 

also be possible.

A. NODAR 
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4556. Euripides, hecubA 604–7

93/Dec.15/C.3 3.3 ≠ 4.4 cm Third century 
P 6 Diggle
M.–P. 388.3

A badly damaged scrap of  a roll written along the fibres in a not unprofessional, slowly 
written in a type of  the Severe Style which might have been executed in the late second 
or third century. Care and sharpness of  the angles, low almost-pointed saddle of  m, long 
drooping left hand loop of  a, and minimal shading incline toward the earlier part of  the 
third century. The writing is of  medium size and the lines adequately spaced. No accents 
or other diacriticals; no opportunity to observe punctuation or elision or apostrophai, nor 
iota adscript or its absence.

The text, otherwise unremarkable where we can tell, is distinguished in o¤ering what 
appears to have been an unattested reading in line 606 (see n.), in a passage suspected of  
being an interpolation.

On the back, indistinguishable traces; whether or not they are the same way up as the 
front cannot be determined, and possibly they are just o¤sets.

  .   .   .   .   .
       ] tade 
 605      ] eirgein o`[xlon]
       ]u[0]mat[ 
   anar]xia 
  .   .   .   .   .

604 After tade there is a trace just below line-level at this point, probably stray ink, not punctuation.
606 Apparently a varia lectio, not reported in Diggle’s edition. In the wide letter-space between u and m (where 

we would expect !trate]umat[i), all ink (if  there ever was any) has been swallowed by a hole. One is reluctant to 
think that the damage originally stood in the papyrus, i.e. that the scribe simply skipped over an existing hole from 
!trate]u- to -mati, since the damage looks like normal wear and tear: it is of  a piece with the other perforations 
in 605–6, which were clearly su¤ered after writing and not before (see e.g. m in 606). On the other hand, ]mat[ 
encourages belief  that we have a version of  the transmitted 606 and not some other substitution or rearrangement 
of  lines.

Assuming a word ending -u[0]mat[i, one might imagine that a consonant stood before -mati, e.g. -u!mati or 
 -ugmati (dittography of  m, i.e. -mmati, would have left some trace of  its legs on the surviving papyrus). The possi-
bilities are not numerous. If  the transmitted mur€vi and the same basic phrasing preceded, one might think of  k(e)
in]u[g]mat[i (but in tragedy only at Aesch. Prom. 158), or better kele]u[!]mat[i (Soph. Ant. 1219, Eur. Cycl. 655, Hec. 
929 k°leu!ma d' ∑n kat' ê!tu Tro€a! tÒd', Suppl. 1155, IT 1405 cf. 320, Hel. 1602, Hypsip. fr. 13, fr. 65), rather than 
khr]u[g]mat[i (Soph. Ant. 8). Likelihood of  variation here might be increased if  606–8 were, as Page (Interpolations) 
suspected (and as 831–2 certainly are), interpolated:

      ¶n toi mur€vi !trateÊmati 
ékÒla!to! ˆxlo! nautikÆ t' énarx€a 
kre€!!vn purÒ!, kakÚ! d' ı mÆ ti dr«n kakÒn.

i.e. an insertion by an actor, perhaps one who remembered Hdt. ii 89. Tierney (Euripides Hecuba, Dublin 1946, 



ad loc.) notes that 608 recalls Thuc. iii 82, and that kre€!!vn purÒ! may be a reminiscence of  Soph. OT 177, and 
nautikÆ t' énarx€a of  IA 914. Aristotle calls the populace of  the Piraeus nautikÚ! ˆxlo! (F. W. King, Euripides' 
Hecuba, London 1938, ad loc.). In defence of  the lines’ genuineness, however, it may be said that Hecuba else-
where in this play declaims against the democracy in similar fashion (254–5 on demagogues, with S ad loc.). Eur. 
fr. 243.2 mur€ou! !trateÊmato! looks suspiciously similar, and might corroborate the Euripidean provenance of  
!trateÊmati in 606.

D. OBBINK

4557. Euripides, hecubA 651–69, 710–38, 742–73 (desunt 756–9)

26 3B.48/C(1–2)a 12 ≠ 24.3 cm Second century 
P 7 Diggle
M.–P. 388.4

This tattered fragment contains parts of  two columns from a papyrus roll. The first 
column extends from line 651 to 669 and the second from 710 to 773. At the foot of  col. 
ii in the bottom margin, the same hand has copied line 762, which has been omitted from 
the main body of  the text. In the same column, following line 738, the papyrus is broken 
and three lines have been lost, while lines 756–9 have been purposely omitted. This omis-
sion will be treated in a fuller discussion below. Allowing for uncertainties about omitted 
lines, and perhaps added lines, each column would seem to have contained c. 55 lines. The 
reconstructed second column has a height of  about 21 cm. A little under 2.5 cm of  blank 
papyrus forms the top margin, and the space between the columns is just under 2 cm at 
its narrowest point. On the back and across the fibres are traces of  some documentary 
writing.

The text is written along the horizontal fibres of  the roll in an extremely small hand, 
of  a size more usually found in ancient commentaries than in pure literary texts. A similar 
hand is to be found in XXXII 2637, a commentary on choral lyric, assigned to the middle 
of  the second century. XXX 2516, particularly small (a text of  Antimachus) and the tiny, 
ornamental hand of  XXXI 2535 (hypomnema) may also be cited. That in XXVIII 2483 
(Hesiod, Catalogue) is similar in certain respects to the hand in the new Hecuba fragment, 
but is somewhat larger.

The text of  the fragment is both carefully written and thoughtfully spaced out. The 
scribe appears to have striven to attain an almost perfect symmetry within the columns of  
writing. At the start of  col. ii, the beginnings of  lines 710 to 711 and 716 to 721 are inset 
further from the margin than those of  the longer, trimeter lines. As far as can be judged, 
the same thing occurs with the ends of  lines 651 to 652, in col. i. At line 710 the marginal 
abbreviation of  the speaker of  the line is correspondingly inset. Another point to be noted 
is the uneven spacing of  the letters in lines 658 to 661. This may be an attempt to give the 
lines a uniform length and so render their arrangement as nearly symmetrical as possible. 
To consider it an indication of  word division would make nonsense of  the Greek.

Of  the individual letters, the following may be said: e is in most cases peculiarly large, 
particularly at the top of  col. ii, where the first example of  the letter is at least twice the size 
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of  other letters; the vertical of  k extends upwards, well above the level of  the other letters, 
while that of  r descends equally below the line; in some examples of  n, the cross-stroke, 
connecting the two verticals, is almost horizontal, leaving litttle di¤erence between n and h; 
the second vertical of  p is decidedly crescent-shaped; letters with cross-bars, especially e, 
g, !, and t, tend to touch the following letter in many instances.

Both scriptio plena and elision occur; the latter is indicated by apostrophe at lines 714 
and 771. Iota adscript is not employed. Change of  speaker is clearly shown by both para-
graphus and marginal abbreviation of  the character’s name. Besides this, there remains no 
evidence of  further punctuation or breathings and accentuation.

Many of  the fibres have stripped o¤, while those which remain are frequently badly 
rubbed. The papyrus overlaps at 710–22 with 4558; 737–8 overlap with VI 876; 744, 749, 
751, 769–73 with 4559; 768 and 772 with 4560. In spite of  the relatively poor state of  pres-
ervation of  the papyrus, there are several interesting readings. For line 665 it agrees with 
M A L; for lines 714 and 716 with all but A; for line 718 the papyrus corresponds with A L B; 
in line 729 it agrees with all the manuscripts, as in 735, but for a variant recorded in B; 
finally, the papyrus is in agreement with M and B at line 747. On the evidence of  these read-
ings, the new papyrus seems to be most closely akin to M, of  the twelfth century, and gener-
ally accepted as the superior manuscript of  the medieval period. However, if  the di¤erences 
and omissions are taken into account, it is clear that the agreement of  the papyrus and M 
is purely relative, and no definite connection between the two may be safely established.

Of  special interest is the omission of  lines 756–9, see now also 4558 and cf. 4559. It is 
certainly interesting that in M and B lines 756–8 are omitted, although added by a second 
hand in B (see apparatus for more detail). The new arrangement of  lines 752–762, as in the 
papyrus, is worth considering in some detail. The division of  the lines between Hecuba and 
Agamemnon is quite symmetrical, as follows: 752–3 (Hecuba), 754–5 (Agamemnon), 760 
(Hecuba), 761 (Agamemnon), 762 (added in lower margin: Hecuba), etc. The arrangement 
found in M and B, with the exception of  line 759, is similar: 752–3 (Hecuba), 754–5 (Aga-
memnon), 759–60 (Hecuba), 761 (Agamemnon), 762 (Hecuba), etc. The four lines omitted 
in the papyrus:

oÈ d∞ta: toÁ! kakoÁ! d¢ timvroum°nh 
afi«na tÚn !Êmpanta douleÊein y°lv. 
ka‹ dØ t€n' ≤mç! efi! §pãrke!in kale›!; 
oÈd°n ti toÊtvn œn !Á dojãzei!, ênaj.

add nothing to the sense of  the passage; indeed, in their absence, the verbal exchange be-
tween Hecuba and Agamemnon is more pointed and phrased with greater succinctness. In 
essence, the omission covers, in 756–7, Hecuba’s direct answer to Agamemnon’s question 
in 754–5; in 758, Agamemnon’s rather lame repetition of  his question; in 759, Hecuba’s 
reiteration, di¤erently phrased, of  what she said in 756–7, that she did not seek her freedom 
from slavery. The authenticity of  the four lines has been questioned by editors, and 759 is 
deleted by Hartung as an interpolation, while doubts have been expressed by Nauck on 



756–8. Diggle deletes 756–7 and prints 759 before 758. In this passage the texts of  4557–9, 
passing from 755 on to 760, seem superior to that of  the manuscripts. It removes four lines 
of  unnecessary verbal by-play between Hecuba and Agamemnon and creates a more in-
tensely dramatic situation. As far as can be judged from the remains of  the papyrus text, no 
serious errors have crept into the fragment, and it has the added authority of  age, preced-
ing the major manuscripts by as much as a millennium.

Col. i
 651  [Lakaina poluda]kru`t[o! e]n d[om]o`i! k`[o]r[a]
      [polion t epi] krata [mathr] 
         [tekn]v2n ya[nontvn] 
 655  [tiyetai xera drupte]t`a`[i par]e`[ian]
      [diaimon onu]x3a ti[y]e`m[e]na 
   [gunaike! Ekabh] pou poi h pa[nay]l`ia 
   [h panta nikv! and]ra kai y[h]l`un` [!po]r`an 
 660  [kakoi!in oudei! !te]fa`non anya`[irh]!`e`[t]ai
   [ti d v talaina !h! k]ak`[og]l`v[!!ou] boh2[!] 
   [v! oupoy eudei lup]ra !ou k[h]ru`g1[m]a`t`a ̀
   [Ekabh ferv tod algo!] e`n k`[ak]oi[!]i gar 
   [ou radion brotoi!in eu]f`h[mein !]toma ̀
 665  [kai mhn perv!a tugxa]n`ei d`[om]v2n` [u]p2er
   [hd e! de kairon !oi!i fai]n`etai lo`[goi!] 
             ]000[ 
             ]000[ 
   [apai! anandro! apoli! ej]e`f`y`[armenh] 
   .   .   .   .   .

Col. ii
 710 [7E]9k`  em[o]! emo! je`no!` [Yr]h2[`kio! ippota!]
    =in o [g]ervn [pa]t`[hr eye]t`[o nin kruca!]
   =oimoi ti lejei! xru`[!on v! exoi ktanvn]
   a`rrht`' a`nvnom[a!ta yau]m`at[vn pera] 
 715  [ou]x3 [o!i]a oud [a]ne`[kta pou di]k`a` j3[envn]
    iv k`ata`ra`t` a[nd]r`v2n` [v]!` [diemoira!v] 
    xro[a] !idar`e`v2 temv2[n fa]!`g1a`n`[v] 
 720   =mele`a toude` p2a[i]do`!` [o]u`d oik`[
  xo v tlh2mon v! !e p2[o]lu[p]o`[n]v2t`a`t[hn brotvn]
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   d`aim`vn eyhken [o]!`ti1[! e!ti !oi b]ar`[u!] 
   [a]l`l e`i!o`rv gar toud`[e] d`e!`[potou] d`[ema!] 
 725  =[Ag]am`emnono! toun`ye[nde !i]g1v2[men filai]
  [ 7A9g] [Ek]abh ti mellei! [p]a`id`a` !`[hn k]r`[up]t`[ein tafv]
   elyo`[u]!a ef oi!`p2er T`[a]l`y`ubio! h2g1g1e`[ile moi] 
   mh y`i1nganein !`h! m[h]d`ena A`rge`iv[n korh!] 
   hmei! men oun evm[en] o`[u]d`[ec]a`u`o`m`[en] 
 730  !`u` d`e !`x3o`laze`i1!` [v]!`t`[e y]a`[umaz]e`in e`[me]
   [h]k`v2 [d] a`po![te]l[v]n` [!e takei]y`[en gar eu] 
   [p]e`[pr]agmen` [e]!`t`i1n` e`[i ti tvn]d` e`[!tin kalv!] 
   [ea tin] a`n`dra` t`[o]n`[d] e`p2[i !khnai! orv] 
   [yanont]a Trvvn` [ou gar Argeion peploi] 
 735  [dema]!` peript`u![!onte! aggellou!i moi]
   [du!thn] ema[u]t`[hn gar legv legou!a !e] 
   [Ekabh ti] dra!`[v potera pro!pe!v gonu] 
   [Agamem]n`ono[! toud h ferv !igh kaka]
    (739 to 741 lost)
 742  [go]n`at[vn apv!]ait [algo! an pro!yeimey an]
   [ou]t`oi p[e]f`[uka ma]n`t`i1[! v!te mh kluvn] 
   [ej]i1!torh!`a`[i !v]n odo`n` [bouleumatvn] 
 745  [a]r` eklogiz[o]m`ai ge pr`[o! to du!mene!]
   =mal`lon fren`a`! toud on`[to! ouxi du!menou!]
   ei t[o]i m`e bou`[lh] t`[vn]d`e` m`[hden eidenai] 
   =e`i! [t]a`uton h[kei!] k`[a]i1 [ga]r` o`[ud egv kluein]
   [o]u`[k a]n` d`[unai]m`h2[n to]u`[de] t`[imvrein ater] 
 750  [teknoi!i toi! e]m`oi[!i ti !]t`r`e`f`[v tade]
   [tolman anagk]h2 k`[an] t`[u]x3v k`[an mh tuxv] 
   [Agamemnon i]k`eteuv !e tv2[nde gounatvn] 
   [kai !ou geneiou] deji1a`! t e`[u]d`a`[imono!] 
   [ti xrhma ma!]t`euou!a mv[n eleuyeron] 
 755  [aivna ye]!y[ai] r`adion gar e`[!ti !oi]
 760  [ora! nek]r`o`n` t`[o]n`d` o`u` k`a`[ta!tazv dakru]
 761  [orv to m]e`nto`[i mell]o`n` [ouk exv mayein]
 763  [e!tin de t]i! !`v2[n outo!] v2 t`l`[hmon teknvn]
   [ou tvn ya]nontv2[n Priamid]v2[n u]p2 [Iliv] 



 765  [h gar tin al]l`on` et[eke! h keinou! gunai]
   [anonhta] g1 v! eo[ike tond on ei!ora!] 
   [pou d vn] etu`gxan` [hnik vllu]t`o` [ptoli!] 
   [pathr nin] e`jep2emcen orrvdv2n` [yanein] 
   [poi tvn tot] o`nt`vn xvri!a`!` [teknvn monon] 
 770  [e! thnde x]v2ra`n o[u]per eu`r[e]y`[h yanvn]
   [pro! and]r`' o`! ar`xei th!`d`[e] P`o`l`um`[h!tvr xyono!] 
   [entauy epem]f`[y]h2 pikrota`[t]o`u` xru[!ou fulaj] 
   [ynh!kei de pro! t]ou kai tino!` p2[otmou tuxvn]

The marginal line:
 762  [touton pot eteko]n k`a`i1 e`fe`r`o`n zv2[nh! upo]

Col. i
655 drupte]t`a`[i par]e`[ian] MBOLRSaZZcTt: drÊpteta€ te AFGKPPajZm and Zc1∫: d¢ V. However, the 

papyrus traces are so indeterminate that te/d° could easily fit in. Diggle adopts te and posits a lacuna after it 
‘quoniam te, quamquam numeros corrumpit, vix abesse potest; suppleueris e.g. t' <éyl€an> vel te <d€ptuxon>’.

656 !paragmo›! is absent; !paragmo›! is best explained as a gloss, taken over from the scholia, which read: 
drÊptetai	d¢	pareiãn:	oflone‹	ja€nei	tØn	•aut∞!	pareiån	tiyem°nh	§n	to›!	!paragmo›!	ˆnuxa	d€aimon.

658 There is no other authority for po›. poË poy' is frequently used in tragedy in questions of  this type, and 
is to be preferred. Unexplained traces above end of  line.

662 moi Herwerden: !ou codd.
663 gãr: d° MSS.
665 [u]p2er V2 and Xm Z®gr Zcm Zm∫: Ïpo Zm and B3 and Zb: êpo FPPaSaVjZZcTt and B3grO1∫A2.

Col. ii
709 em[o]! emo!: just once in OPaSajZ.
713 oimoi: �moi Pj. lejei!: l°gei! L (~L2) and As Fs Ks Pas js.
714 In this line elision is marked. This only occurs elsewhere in the fragment in 771, although syllables are 

frequently elided, as in 724, 727. In many places where the strictures of  space make it clear that elision of  syllables 
took place, the papyrus is too badly damaged to tell whether or not the apostrophe was used to mark elision. 
In other instances, scriptio plena is to be found, as for example in line 715, and again in line 727, where it is seen 
alongside an example of  elision.

In énvnÒma!ta the papyrus has the orthographically correct form of  the word, and not the unmetrical énonÒ-
ma!ta AG.

715 [o!i]a (scriptio plena in pap.): ˜!a M (~M3): ˜!iã t' GK: ˜!iã g' Z and Tt.
716 iv V2jzTt: Œ A and Tz and lS t.
718 !idar`e`v2<i> BOAKPaSajzTz and L2; the Doric form !idar°v preferable to !idhr°vi V2 and Zm8 in Hecu-

ba’s laments.
720 o`i1k`[: �ikti!a! V2zTz: »ikt€!v PaRj and M∫FsTt: ofikt€!v M: §poikt€!v fere GK and Sagr.
724 toud`[e]: toË PaZm (~ Pa∫Zm1∫): toËto Va: toË ge Vas.
729 evm[en] is suggested by space, in accord with MSS: efi«men Nauck. Traces and spacing suggest o`[u]d`[e c]

a`u`o`m`[en] but do not decide the articulation: oÈd¢ caÊomen V2: oÈd' §caÊomen Bothe. It probably did not read oÈd¢ 
yãcomen with Sagr.

743 ou]t`oi: oÎti R and Zm1∫.
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745 ge: te Va: om. R.
747 t[o]i MBOPajTz and Va1∫Zm1∫: ti V2z (unmetrical). Again the better of  the two readings is attested by 

the papyrus.
756–9 See introduction. 756–9 om. 4557, 4558 and probably 4559: MBOFGKRTz omit 756–8 and have 

759 (but B2m F2m Gm KmTtm have added 756–8 and F has them after 779): RfRw omit 756–7 and have 758–9 (but 
Rf ® adds 756–7, and Rwm 756): ALPPaSaVajz present 756–9. Nauck deleted 756–8; Hartung, 759: Diggle deleted 
756–7 and printed 759–8 in this order (Hirzel had already used that order, suggesting a lacuna after 757).

761 maye›n MFALPPajzTz and Ogr: frã!ai V and ZgrZMgr.
762 k`a`i1 e`fe`r`on: kêferon MSS.
764 u]p2: §n OSa and F2Xas and Xbs.
770 eur`[e]y`[h: hÍr°yh MSS. In Attic inscriptions, the augmented form is normal in the Classical period, 

exceptional from the 1st century bc (Threatte II 483). In Roman documents eu- is the norm (Gignac II 240).

D. HUGHES 
A. NODAR

4558. Euripides, hecubA 709–22, 746–61 (desunt 756–9), 782–94, 816–27

65 6B.37/D(1–3)b 9 ≠ 10.5 cm Late sixth century

A fragment possibly from the upper half  of  a bifolium from a papyrus codex. On each 
side only line-ends to the left and line-beginnings to the right are preserved. The space 
across the spine is approximately 3 cm. If  the fragment comes from the top of  the bifo-
lium, then on – the right-hand column will have had 708–44 (32 lines as set out in Dig-
gle’s OCT); on —, the left-hand column will have had 745–81 (om. 756–9) = 33 lines, the 
right-hand column 782–815 = 34 lines. 816 ¤. form the left-hand column on –. The four 
columns are consecutive and constitute the inner bifolium of  the quire, laid with vertical 
fibres uppermost, one column to each page. General conclusions about column height and 
codex dimensions are still valid even if  the piece belongs lower down the sheet. The c. 33 
lines per column would have resulted in a height of  approximately 21 cm, the page being 
about 25 cm high if  we allow for upper and lower margins of  2 cm. Considering that 
— col. ii—the best preserved one in the papyrus—has only about a sixth of  the line length 
in 791–4, measuring about 2 cm, then the full line-length should be c. 12 cm. Adding 3 cm 
to allow for both the inner and outer margin, we would have a page breadth of  c. 15 cm. 
These measurements, c. 15 ≠ 25 cm, would place our codex in Turner’s group 7 (Typology 
18) where there are a few other instances from the fifth and sixth centuries.

The hand is representative of  the sloping pointed majuscule, showing features suggest-
ing a date later than that proposed for 4555. The arms of  k are detached from the vertical, 
o is very narrow (cf. P. Ant. III 157 and XV 1818, nos. 23a and 23b respectively in GBEBP ). 
This hand compares with that in P. Cair. Masp. 67175 (no. 33b in GBEBP ), assigned to the 
middle or second half  of  the sixth century. However, our hand, whilst not entirely lacking 
any kind of  ornament (cf. long flourish on upper stroke of  ! in 746), is less formal and less 
careful in its execution; cf. the almost cursive p, in one movement, in 818. It is very similar 
to the hand of  XI 1374 (42b in GBEBP ), assigned to the late sixth century; lines there, as 



here, slant upwards, which a¤ects the impression of  bilinearity. Narrow e and minimal 
shading are shared features of  both papyri, suggesting the late sixth century (see GBEBP p. 
92) as a probable date for 4558.

No punctuation or reading marks, except for paragraphoi marking change of  speaker, 
diaeresis in 711 and a double point at the end of  753. Abbreviations of  the names of  char-
acters have been written to the left of  the column in, apparently, a di¤erent hand, or at least 
a paler ink di¤erent from the faded brown ink used for the main text and the paragraphoi. 
Elision has been e¤ected, but not marked, in 787. Due to the very bad condition of  the 
papyrus surface, we cannot know precisely what the situation was in lines 818 (where, how-
ever, elision seems to have been e¤ected) and 819. No possible cases for iota adscript to be 
written. A superscript correction seems to be present in 818.

The papyrus overlaps at 710–22 with 4557; at 747–8, 750–1 it overlaps with 4559. The 
papyrus supports the hitherto unique variant of  P 7 (4557) in excluding 756–9, cf. 4559.

–
Page 1 
       top?
   [
  Ye4R	 =t`[i!
 710 Ekab e[mo!
   =Ûn0[
  [X]4o` =oi[moi
  Ekab ar[rht 
 715  ouxo`[`!i
   [ 
   0[ 
   0[ 
 721 Xo v t`l`[hmon
   d`a`i1[mvn 
  .   .   .   .

—
Page 2 Page 3 
       top?        top?
        ]0  Eka9b0	 =y`[ala]!`!`o`[plagkton
 746  du!men]ou!  Agam =v [!]xetl`[ia
    eiden]a`i  Ekab =olvl`a` kai [
    klu]e`in 785 A2gam =feu fe[u
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      ate]r  E2k`a`b` o`uk` e!`[tin 
 750?     ]00   a`l`l` v2[nper
      ]t`u`xv   ak`ou`[!on 
      goun]a`t`v2n`   !te[rgoim 
   eudaim]ono!: 790  t[imvro!
    eleuye]r`on   o`[! o]ute` [ 
 755      !]o`i   dei!a[!
 760      d]akru   koinh[!
 761     ma]y`e`[in]   j3`eni[a!
   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .

–
Page 4 
       top?
        ] m`onh2[n] 
     !pouda]z3om[en] 
       ]in h2 Å0Ä pot`e ̀
 819  tugxan]e`i1n d a`m`a`
    (two lines lost)

      oixo]mai 
    (one line lost)
      to]d`e 
 825     eirh!]etai
    koimizet]a`i 
       F]r`[ug]e! 
   .   .   .   .

Page 1
708 Our papyrus attributes the line to the yerãpaina, supporting V2XXbzTz and V2: xo. AFGRSVXa.
713 oi[moi: �moi Pj.
714–5 Sa and Tt attribute these lines to the chorus.
722 Unexplained marginal mark.

Page 2
756–9 4557 omits 756–9, and spacing suggests that 4559 omitted them too: MBOFGKRTz omit 756–8 and 

have 759 (but B2mF2mGmKmTtm have added 756–8 and F has them after 779): RfRw omit 756–7 and have 758–9 
(but Rf ® adds 756–7, and Rwm756): ALPPaSaVajz present 756–9. Nauck deleted 756–8; Hartung, 759: Diggle 
deleted 756–7 and edited 759–8 in this order (Hirzel had already used that order, suggesting a lacuna after 757).

761 ma]y`e`[in] MFALPPajzTz and Ogr: frã!ai V2 and ZgrZMgr.



Page 3
784 kai [: koÈd¢n codd.
793 Nauck deleted 793–7 (Matthiae had already deleted 794–5, and Dindorf  794–7).

Page 4
818 h2 Å0Ä: The surface is very badly damaged; h itself  is dubious, and nothing can be said with certainty about 

the superscript letter. ∑i V2jz and M3B3Tt: e‡ PaVaTz and gV: MB do not preserve a clear reading: ∑n Elmsley.
819 tugxan]e`i1n with the majority of  MSS against tugxãnh O and gV.
d: y' codd.

A. NODAR

4559. Euripides, hecubA 739–51, 768–87

18 2B.66/F(2–3)b 9 ≠ 26 cm Fourth century 
P 8 Diggle
M.–P. 389.1

A single column from a papyrus roll written along the fibres in a formal book hand. 
The back is blank. 739–73 have been written further to the right than 774–87, perhaps 
displaced to the right by the ends of  the choral lines at 681–704, assuming that these  
stood opposite in the preceding column and perhaps in a di¤erent colometry from the me-
dieval MSS.

The hand is a later mixed (‘Severe Style’) type with an inclination to the right, en-
hanced shading, and some decoration (hook on apex of  a, d, l, decorative finials on top of  
left upright of  m, n, and arms of  u). Diminutive o, as in the ‘Severe Style’, but enlarged !, 
of  the Biblical Uncial variety, i.e. wider than the oval bowl of  the narrower e; compressed 
f with pointed sides. A parallel is provided by XI 1358, Hesiod, Catalogue (= Cavallo–
Maehler, GBEBP 1b, early iv, assigned on the basis of  third-century accounts on the recto).

Elision is clearly e¤ected and marked with apostrophe in 779 ponou!' (probably by the 
same scribe, but squeezed in later), the only place where we would have expected it except 
for 741 and 748 where the scribe definitely elided, but I cannot tell if  he marked it. There 
is no opportunity to observe whether iota adscript was written.

Bottom margin is preserved. If  the narrow strip of  blank papyrus at top shows a top 
margin (rather than simply abrasion), the columns contained about 48 lines. At this rate 
the play would have run to some thirty columns, of  which this would have been about the 
fourteenth. Column height 22.5 cm, with trimeters running to about 10 cm. Preserved bot-
tom margin at least 2 cm. Few reading marks, no accents. No preserved speaker or section 
divisions.

The text is generally eclectic and unremarkable, but virtually error-free, and it gives 
ancient attestation for a good variant in 740, adopted by Diggle, and probably it omitted 
756–9 as do 4557–8. The papyrus overlaps at 739–40 with VI 876; at 742–51 it overlaps 
with 4557; at 746–51, 782–7 it overlaps with 4558; and at 768–84 it overlaps with 4560.
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   .   .   .   .   .
   [ti moi pro!vpvi nvton egklina!a] !on 
 740  [durhi to praxyen d ou le]g1ei1!` [ti! e!y] o`d`e
   [all ei me doulhn polem]i1a`n y h2[go]u`meno`[!] 
   [gonatvn apv!ait a]lgo!` a`n` p2r`o!`yeim[ey an] 
   [outoi pefuka manti]! v[!te] m`h2 k`luv2[n] 
   [eji!torh!ai !vn odo]n bou`[leumat]v2n ̀
 745  [ar eklogizomai ge pro! to] d`[u]!m`e`n`e!`
   [mallon frena! toud ont]o`!` ouxi du!`m`en[ou!] 
   [ei toi me boulhi tvnd]e` [mh]den ei[de]na[i] 
   [e! tauton hkei! kai] g1a[r o]ud` e`gv k`lue[in] 
   [ouk an dunaimhn tou]d`e` t`i1mvre`i1n [ater] 
 750  [teknoi!i toi! emoi!i ti !tr]e`f`[v] t`ade
   [tolman anagkh kan t]u`x3[v] k`a`n` mh tu[xv]
      (752–5 missing) 
      (756–9 omitted)

 760                 d]ak`r`[u]
      (761–6 missing)

                   ]000[
 768  [pathr nin ejepemcen orrv]d`v2n` [yanein]
   [poi tvn tot ontvn xvri!]a! p2a`[idvn monon] 
 770  [e! thnde xvran ouper hurey]h2 y`a`n[vn]
   [pro! andr o! arxei th!de Po]l`u`m`h2[!]t`[v]r` x3[yono!] 
   [entauy epemfyh pikrotatou x]ru!ou fula[j] 
   [ynhi!kei de pro! tou kai tino]! p2o`tmou tu[xvn] 
  [tino! g up allou Yrhij] nin [vle!e jeno]! ̀
 775 [v tlhmon h pou xr]u`!o[n] h2r`a`[!yh la]bein`
  [toiaut epeidh !umfor]an 0g1v0[
  [hure! de pou nin h] t`i! hnegken ne`k`ron 
  [hd entuxou!a po]n`tia`! a`kth! epi1 
  [touton mateuou!] h2 ponou!' allon [po]n`o`n 
 780 [loutr vixet oi!ou! ej] alo! Polujenh[
  [ktanvn nin v! eoi]k`en ekballei je`[no!] 
  [yala!!oplagkton g] vde diatemvn [xro]a ̀



  [v !xetlia !u tvn a]m`etrhtvn ponv2n 
  [olvla kouden loip]on Agamemnon kak0[0] 
 785 [feu feu ti! outv du!]t`uxh! efu gunh
  [ouk e!tin ei mh thn] T`uxhn aut`h2n lego`[i!] 
  [all vnper ounek] a`mfi ![on] piptv gon`[u]

740 praxyen V2jzT2B3: krany¢n GgrKl∫: kray¢n P 1BK. praxy°n is printed by Diggle, citing D. Bain, Actors 
and Audience 14 n. 1.

742 p2r`o!`yeim[ pap., V2jZZcTzZm∫: -y≈- G: -yo€- Va: -yhm- Sa.
752–9 Spacing shows that no more than four of  these lines can have been present in the papyrus’ text. Pre-

sumably 756–9 were omitted as in 4557–8, corroborating the suspicion that these lines were in fact absent in 
at least one branch of  the ancient tradition. In the medieval tradition, 756–9 are present in ALPPaSaVajz. But 
MBOFGKRTz omit 756–8 (which are added in some of  these), while RfRw omit 756–7. Problems with these 
lines have long been suspected. Diggle deletes 756–7 as spurious, keeping 758–9 as authentic but printing them in 
reverse order. Nauck deleted 756–8, Hartung 759.

760 d]ak`r`[u]: on a fragile twisted piece connecting the upper and lower halves of  the fragmentary column.
761–7 Scattered specks only.
769 p2a`[idvn pap., GKR: t°knvn V2, printed by Diggle.
771 Po]l`u`m`h2[!]t`[v]r` pap., V2XXvZTz: -tora FLPaRSVaXaZcZmB3Z2.
774 At this point the lines shift unexpectedly to the left, in the middle of  Hecuba’s and Agamemnon’s sti-

chomythia. Since this ekthesis cannot mark a structural division or metrical shift in the play, I suppose rather that 
739–73 above were written in eisthesis to accommodate the layout of  the preceding column. But why did the scribe 
not move out to the left earlier, immediately after the choral lines give way to trimeters in the previous column?

776 After -r]an the papyrus o¤ers an upright to the far right in a wide letter space, as of  n, then apparently 
gv, where we would expect ¶gnv before Frug«n. The trace following gv could be the lower left quadrant of  
a circle, compatible with f. A hypothesis is that the scribe transposed g and n, writing -r]an [e]n`gv F`[rugvn], 
although the space for [e] would be very tight.

778 a`kth! pap., V, printed by Diggle: ékt‹! OZ®gr: èlÚ! LPZ.
784 The papyrus o¤ers no way of  deciding at line end, where the tradition is divided between kak«n (V2jZc 

ZmTzA1∫K1∫Z1∫, printed by Diggle) and kakÒn (AKLZj8Zm8Tt).
785 efu pap., V2M1∫K1∫L∫, printed by Diggle: ¶fh MAL.
786 lego`[i!] pap., MBAGLRK∫, printed by Diggle: l°gei! V2jzTzL1∫ Eust. in Il. p. 651.29: l°gh! Va8.

D. OBBINK

4560. Euripides, hecubA 765–84

48 5B.26/G(a) 6 ≠ 11 cm Late second/third century 
P 9 Diggle
M.–P. 389.2

This fragment from a roll preserves the ends of  twenty lines and a minimum 2 cm of  
the intercolumnium. It is possible that line 765 is the top line of  the column. The text is 
written along the fibres. Column width could be c. 12 cm. The hand belongs to the Severe 
Style, especially m and flat-bottomed v; there is some shading, especially in m, u, k, and p. 
There are some ligatures (gu in 765, gv in 776) and also some variations in the execution of  
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the letters (see e, u, o; o tends to be written fairly fast and its execution ranges from oval 
and quick to a round and careful form). However, the scribe writes the capitals most of  the 
time separately and carefully: m is in three strokes, deep and rounded; j is of  book-hand 
type, while t is in two strokes with a continuous upper stroke. v has a very shallow bowl. 
There is a mixture of  narrow letters (e y o !) and broad letters (a k m n p). Furthermore, 
a combination of  round or oval curves (m v n y o and occasionally ! and e) with pointed 
angles (a k) can be observed. Similar hands are Turner, GMAW 2 27; Schubart, GP, Abb. 
84, and Roberts, GLH 19b.

Iota adscript is not written. No accents, breathings, quantity marks or punctuation are 
in evidence. The papyrus overlaps at 772 with 4557; at 768–84 it overlaps with 4559.

On the back, across the fibres and the other way up, are parts of  twenty-nine much 
damaged lines in a small rapid semi-cursive hand, to be assigned to the third century; pub-
lication of  this is reserved for a later volume.
   .   .   .   .   .
 765 [h gar tin allon eteke! h keinou!] guna`[i]
  [anonhta g v! eoike tond on e]i1!`ora[i!] 
  [pou d vn etugxan hnik vlluto] ptoli! 
  [pathr nin ejepemcen orrvdv]n yanein 
  [poi tvn tot ontvn xvri!a! tekn]vn monon 
 770 [e! thnde xvran ouper hureyh ya]nvn
  [pro! andr o! arxei th!de Polum]h!tvr xyon[o!] 
  [entauy epemfyh pikrotatou x]ru!`ou f`u`l`a[j] 
  [ynhi!kei de pro! tou kai tino! pot]mou tux3vn 
  [tino! g up allou Yrhij nin vle!e] jeno! ̀
 775 [v tlhmon h pou xru!on hra!yh la]be`in
  [toiaut epeidh !umforan egnv] F`rugv[n] 
  [hure! de pou nin h ti! hnegken n]e`kron 
  [hd entuxou!a pontia! akth! e]pi 
  [touton mateuou! h ponou! allo]n ponon 
 780 [loutr vixet oi!ou! ej alo! Polu]jenh
  [ktanvn nin v! eoiken ekballe]i jeno! 
  [yala!!oplagkton g vde diatemv]n` xroa ̀
  [v !xetlia !u tvn ametrhtvn po]n`vn 
  [olvla kouden loipon Agamemnon kakv]n ̀
   .   .   .   .   .

767 ptoli!: rightly with M and B, two of  the best medieval MSS, and also with PPajZZcG2Zm1∫ and Tt. 
As far as Tt is concerned, Matthiessen gives line 767 as an example showing that Triklinios did not depend on 



the tradition ‘sondern auch aus eigenen Kraft die einfachste Emendation finden mochte’ (K. Matthiessen, Studien 
zur Textüberlieferung der Hekabe des Euripides, Heidelberg 1974, 105). The papyrus here preserves the correct reading 
against the unmetrical pÒli! preserved by V2Zm and Tz.

769 tekn]vn: or paid]vn with 4559 and GKR? t°knvn rell.
771 Polum]h!tvr: the papyrus here agrees with V2 and Tz (although it did not agree with them in 767), 

XXbZ. Contrary to Diggle, Daitz in his apparatus criticus says that L attests Polumh!tvr.
778 akth! e]pi is probable (with 4559) but I cannot exclude alo! e]pi, the reading of  LPZ.

V. GIANNOPOULOU

4561. Euripides, hecubA 1252–70

15 2B.32/B(a) 5.2 ≠ 10.7 cm Third century 
P 10 Diggle
M.–P. 390.1

This fragment joins VI 877, and supplies the middles of  E. Hec. 1252–70, of  which 
the beginnings (1252–69 plus parts of  1271–80) are preserved in 877 (P 2 Diggle; pl. XVIII 
in Donovan, Euripides Papyri). In Bouquiaux-Simon and Mertens (Pap. Lup. 1 (1992) 99 and 
Diggle’s edition the two papyri are listed as separate MSS, M.–P.3 390 and 390.1 = P 2 
and P 10), which are now seen to be from the same MS. Diggle’s edition does not take into 
account lines 1252–55 and 1270 in 4561, and its reports of  one or both of  the two papyri 
failing to attest a reading can in most cases be eliminated. According to W. Luppe, APF 37 
(1991) 79, the two are ‘o¤enbar ohne textkritische Bedeutung’, but see below.

Written across the fibres; the other side is blank. This, together with the fact that the 
lines come from very near the end of  the play (which ends at 1295), suggests that this is the 
first side of  the last leaf  of  a codex (or of  the last leaf  before the beginning of  another play, 
if  this was a multi-work codex) with its other side left blank (contra: Donovan, Euripides 
Papyri 80). Moreover there is a fold running diagonally from upper right to lower left, typi-
cal of  the corners of  codex pages. An additional 15 lines after the end of  877 (i.e. after line 
1280) will have been required to reach the end of  the play; these must have been written 
as a continuation of  the present column, since the back of  877 (which shows the top of  
the page) is blank. (On the absence of  verse books written in double-column format, see 
Turner, Typology 35.) Thus the page held at least 45 lines, and more if  the play text were 
followed by a colophon giving name of  author and/or title.

To judge from the adjoining 877, there were no marginal indications of  speakers, 
but paragraphoi are used to indicate change of  speaker in this passage of  stichomythia. Di-
aeresis occurs in 1257 and 1263; otherwise, there is no evidence of  punctuation, breathings, 
accents or critical signs. In two respects the scribe’s procedure is inconsistent. Iota adscript 
is written in 1260 na`u!tolh!hi and 1276 autvi, but omitted in 1265 [g]e`nh!h and 1272 epv-
don. Elision is e¤ected at 1259, 1268, 1275, 1276, 1277 (but never marked), yet at 1257, 1265, 
1266 scriptio plena is written. Iotacistic orthography is exhibited in 1258 (teim[vroumenhn). In 
1263 anbh[!hi has been written for émbÆ!hi.

The stylish hand is angular and spiky and slopes slightly to the right. It shows limited 
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decoration and only occasional shading; there are slight ticks at the top of  i and n and k 
and on the top horizontal of  z, and sometimes on the top horizontal of  t and on the foot 
of  z. There is considerable contrast between the widths of  letters. Their height gives an 
impression of  consistency, but the notional bottom line is regularly violated by u, r, and x, 
and also at times unusually by the first upright of  p and by t and distinctively by the nose 
of  a. Tiny o; u in two strokes with arcing arms, the left one short and separate from the 
right which continues into the stem. Some connection between letters, e.g. from middle bar 
of  e to the following letter (1258 ex), and occasionally from g or t. The small floating o, 
the vertical elongation of  letters, and the oval shaped e, !, and y suggest the ‘Severe Style’: 
cf. the hand of  VII 1016 (Roberts, GLH 20a) and XXVII 2458 (Turner, GMAW 2 32), 
both assigned to the third century. Donovan compares XIX 2208 (Callimachus, Afit€vn aÄ ) 
and VII 1012 (Treatise on literary composition; o‹cial accounts on recto), the latter after 
204–5. 4561 is perhaps slightly later, but probably still within the first half  of  the century. 
The generously spaced hand and consistently good readings point to a better than average 
copy of  Hecuba.

877 was previously studied by Donovan, Euripides Papyri, 78–80 (no. 19). What he notes 
for 877, that ‘there is no evidence for correction, nor does any seem to have been in order’ 
cannot be entirely sustained in the light of  4561 (see 1263; also 1275 n., 1276 n.). However, 
at 1276 (from 877) the papyrus yields an original reading adopted by Diggle. At 1267 it 
presents an variant order of  words represented in only one MS (Sa). A trace of  ink on 
the new fragment which cannot be accommodated in 1271, intact at this point, shows the 
papyrus contained 1270, a line which has been corrupted in transmission (‘suspectus’ Mur-
ray), and that Donovan’s suspicion that 1270 was the connecting line between the two pieces 
of  877 is true.

4561 is printed in boldface, 877 in normal-weight type.

  oimo`[i        ]   [       ]
	 	 =doulh[!      ]  0 [       ]
	 	 =oukou[n      ]  0 [       ]
 1255 =oimo[i        ]    [       ]
	 	 =algei[! ti 0000 paid]o`! [ouk algein dokei!]
	 	 =xaire[i]!1 #briz[ou! ei]! e`me v2 p2[anourge !u]
	 	 =ou gar me xairei1n` [x]r1h2 !e teim[vroumenhn]
	 	 =all ou ta`x hnik an` !1e1 pontia` [noti!]
 1260 =mvn n`a`u!tolh!hi gh! orou[! Ellhnido!]
	 	 =kr[u]ch[ ] men oun pe!ou!an e[k karxh!ivn]
	 	 =pro! t[o]u b`iaiv2n tugxanou[!an almatvn]
	 	 =auth p2ro! Û!ton nao! anbh[!hi podi]
	 	 =upop[t]e1roi! nvtoi1!in h poiv2[i tropvi]



 1265 =kuvn [g]e1nh!h bu`r1!a exou!a` [dergmata]
	 	 =pv! de oi!ya morf`h! th! em[h! meta!ta!in]
	 	 =o Yrhji ma`nti! Dio`n`u!o! e[i]p2[e
	 	 =!oi d o[u]k` exrh2!en [ou]den v2n` [exei! kakvn]
  ou ga[r p]ot an` [!u] m [eile! vde !un dolvi]
 1270 [     ] 0 [             ]
  [yanou]!a tumb[vi d(e) ono]ma !v[i keklh!etai] 
  [morfh]! epvdon m`[ ]ti th! em[h! erei!] 
  [kuno!] talainh! !hma naut[iloi! tekmar] 
  [ouden m]elei moi !ou ge moi don[to! dikhn] 
 1275 [kai !hn] g anagkh paida Ka!a[ndran yanein]
  [ap]eptu! autvi [000] d`i1dvm0[ 
  [kt]e`nei nin h toud aloxo[! oikouro! pikra] 
  [mhpv] maneih Tu[n]dari[! to!onde pai!] 
  [kauton] 0e t[o]uto`n` [pe]l`e`[kun ejara! anv] 
 1280 [outo! !u] main[h kai kakvn era! tuxein]
   .   .   .   .   .

1252–6 A narrow strip of  papyrus, completely abraded in 1252 and 1255, extends vertically through the mid-
dles of  these lines to the top margin, which is not preserved on 4561, but is clearly indicated on 877.

1256 Before paid]o`!, the MSS vacillate between d° me (V2ZcZmTzB2), d' §m¢ (F), dÆ me (R), da€ me (BGKPa 
SajZV2Tt). Bothe’s correction in prodelision d' ∑ 'm¢ is usually adopted by editors, as it is by Diggle. The papyrus 
gives no clue as to which if  any of  these it may have once read, especially given the scribe’s inconsistency with 
regard to elision, but one of  the first two seems slightly more likely on grounds of  space. A trace (above z in 1257) 
is probably from m.

1257 xaire[i]! ̀V2zTzS ™ and adopted by Diggle: -oi! ASaj: -ein Sas. Diggle’s readings for P 2 and P 10, re-
ported separately, combine to form a single, sound reading. Following z, space allows for five or six letters: either 
[ou! ei]! or [ou!a ei]!. The first fits the space more comfortably, perhaps another instance of  the writer’s inconsist-
ent practice of  elision. [ou!a e]! might also be considered, but would be an unattested and unnecessary variant.

1258 [x]r`h2 V2jzTzA1∫ and adopted by Diggle: xr∞n MBOA VRsZcs.
1260 n`a`u!tolh!hi V2: -lÆ!ei RSaVPa® and adopted by Diggle. Half  of  the n is preserved on 877.
1261 krÊchi V2 and adopted by Diggle: krÊcei GPSzPa®. It is di‹cult to assess whether iota adscript was 

written in this case; it would have come in the break between 877 and 4561.
1263 nao! V2jzTt and adopted by Diggle: nhÚ! GKLPZcZmTzRålSaålVål: ne∆! M2.
anbh[!hi was probably written, whether through lack of  assimilation (common in documents of  the Roman 

period: Gignac I 166), or a remnant of  a variant, is uncertain. émbÆ!hi seems to have been intended, with BGKL 
PaRjzTzP1∫: §mb- MOAPSaVB3S ™: §kb- F.

b`u`r`!a: pÊr!É V2: pËr M (~Tzetz. in Lyc. 315).
1267 Dio`n`u!o! e[i]p2[e Sa: e‰pe DiÒnu!o! V2. There is insu‹cient evidence to show if  the papyrus agreed or 

disagreed broadly elsewhere with Sa (but see 1257 n., 1276 n.). Presumably the line in the papyrus continued with 
the otherwise transmitted tãde (and if  so it was unmetrical, with Sa). But in light of  the variant word order, per-
haps judgement should be reserved.
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1270 ]0[, prima facie a high tight bowl or hook directly below the a of  pot' ín in 1269, possibly the left end 
of  the upper stroke of  a z, which we would expect from the transmitted µ z«!' at this position in 1270. This trace 
cannot be from any part of  1271 (assuming 1270 to have dropped), because the corresponding words at this position 
are fully preserved on 877.

Additional notes on 877:
1271 !v[i BAGLZZcTzK1∫RsV2, and accepted by Diggle: !Ún V2jZmGsZ2Tt. The papyrus here sides with one 

of  the two main MS families (ABL) against the other (MVPO).
1272 The papyrus does not substantiate Nauck’s emendation  §p≈numÒn ti.
The reading of  877 m`[ (top and bottom of  an upright connected at top to the rounding saddle of  m which 

continues half-way, ruling out h), supplemented by Grenfell and Hunt to read m`[Æ] ti, is an original reading here, 
accepted by Diggle and defended by him in Studies on the Text of  Euripides (1981) 120: µ VjzT2S ™. Grenfell and Hunt 
regarded mÆ ti as ‘a doubtful improvement on the mss. reading’.

1274 m]elei V2: m°llei FRTz (~Tz∫).
g° moi V2, accepted by Diggle: g' §mo‹ SaSZB. The scribe’s inconsistent procedure in the treatment of  elision 

makes the papyrus indecisive.
1275 Ka!a[ndran AGLRSVZcZmTz: Ka!!ãndran V2Z, accepted by Diggle.
1276 autvi V2, accepted by Diggle: aÈt«n PSa. See 1267 n.: unlike there, the papyrus does not here agree 

with Sa in an unusual variant. The same is true at 1257.
After autvi there is room for !oi but not for taËta which precedes !oi in the MSS, probably a mechanical 

omission, which however makes it uncertain whether the line ended e`[xein as transmitted.
1279 877 may have read ge with LYn. But as Grenfell and Hunt note, the trace is insu‹cient to rule out !e, 

de and te which are also variously transmitted here.

E. MADISON

4562. Euripides, hercules 32–40

81 2B.85/10(a) 2 ≠ 4.5 cm Late second/third century

Fragment from a book roll. The back is blank except for possible o¤sets. Written along 
the fibres, the fine small hand is neat and careful. There is a more marked than usual 
contrast between large, wide letters (a, g, d, h, k, n, p, t, f) and tiny, narrow letters 
floating near the top line (e, o, !, v). There is occasional decoration. For the cursive j in 
a bookhand cf. VI 852 (Euripides, Hypsipyle, otherwise in a quite di¤erent style). The hand 
is extraordinarily similar to XXX 2529 (a codex: plates 3, 13) and may well be the work 
of  the same writer. We cannot believe that 2529 can be as late as the fourth-century date 
assigned to it by Lobel.

Column width by calculation, assuming no major textual discrepancies, c. 10 cm; 
height unknown. There is no opportunity to observe punctuation, if  there was any. Elision 
is apparently e¤ected tacitly in 34 (and so transcribed in 35, but the papyrus is broken im-
mediately after t), but apparently not e¤ected in 40 (see n.). There is no opportunity to 
observe whether iota adscript was written.

The papyrus provides a unique but trivial variant (epei!-) in 34. In 40, the papyrus 
shows e before …!, preceded by a possible t, which, if  correct, would confirm a correction 
proposed by Canter.



   .   .   .   .   .
  [Kadmeio! ouk vn all ap] E`ubo`[ia! molvn] 
  [kteinei Kreonta k]ai ktanvn` [arxei xyono!] 
  [!ta!ei no!ou!an thn]d` epei!p[e!vn polin] 
 35 [hmin de khdo! e! Kr]eont [anhmmenon]
  [kakon megi!ton v!] eoike gi[gnetai] 
  [toumou gar onto! p]aido! e[n muxoi! xyono!] 
  [o kaino! outo! th!]de gh! a`[rxvn Luko!] 
  [tou! Hrakleiou! pai]da! ej[elein yelei] 
 40 [ktanvn damarta] t`e v! fo[nvi !be!hi fonon]
   .   .   .   .   .

34 The manuscripts read unproblematically §pe!pe!∆n, accepted by editors. Since -!p- make position, the 
choice between reading §pe!- with the MSS or §pei!- with the papyrus will not be determined by metre. Most 
likely ei! is a Koine spelling which has crept into the text.

40 t`e: or possibly g1e. As transmitted in the medieval MSS, the text is unmetrical: a stop is wanted to block 
elision after dãmarta (L: dãmart' Tr1). Canter proposed <y'>. If  read as t`e, the papyrus would confirm Canter’s 
correction (i.e. y' …! written in scriptio plena as te …!). It is true that 34 would lead us to expect the scribe to elide 
here, but his practice may simply have been inconsistent. g1e could be contemplated, but t`e gives better sense by 
linking dãmarta to kêm' in 41 (‘to annihilate Heracles’ children by killing both his wife and me’). g1e would place 
undue emphasis on dãmarta.

T. NELSON

4563. Euripides, Hercules 551–60

102/142(a) 4.5 ≠ 6.4 cm Late second/third century

Fragment from the middle of  a column originally c. 13 cm wide, written along the 
fibres. The hand is a rounded capital, rapidly written, in much the same style as P. Bodm. 
II, Gospel acc. to St John (Turner, GMAW 2 63, earlier third century), with some recollec-
tion of  the chancery style (especially k: see LXVI 4503), perhaps pointing to a private copy. 
Letters, especially e, are frequently touched by the letter following, giving an impression of  
flattened, horizontal extension in the hand generally. The horizontal bar of  h is very high. 
v floats between notional top and bottom line (556), but is fully raised in the middle (i.e. not 
flat-bottomed). a and d sometimes have a hook over the left at top. V-shaped u in 553 with 
slight blobs on the ends of  the arcs. The letters vary in size both separately and between 
di¤erent examples of  the same letter.

Elision is marked by apostrophe in 552 and 554; the former might have been inserted 
by a second hand. No other reading aids occur. There is no opportunity to observe whether 
the scribe wrote iota adscript. In the nine partially preserved lines there are at least three 
mistakes, two of  which have been deleted, with corrections (or variants) written above by 
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the first hand. edv, if  that was intended, for aidv (556) is a phonetic error not usual in 
literary texts. In 557 d has been deleted in dittography together with another letter.

The papyrus o¤ers some unique readings. In 556 it gives the variant e]!xon. An e has 
been written above the o, thus according with the only manuscript’s reading ¶!xen, but o 
has not been deleted. It seems to have been rather a variant than a correction since other 
apparent mistakes have been deleted. Also in 556 the papyrus shows the MS reading afid« 
to have been an ancient one, against Pearson’s conjecture afid∆!. An unreassuring light is 
cast by 557 where the papyrus gives a text very di¤erent from L (the Laurentianus, the codex 
unicus), one which, however, eliminates the necessity of  conjecture in 556. Likewise in 559 
the first letters of  the papyrus do not seem to agree with the reading of  L.

On the back, across the fibres, are remains in a good chancery hand: 2 Y]hbaÛdo! [, 
3 ] Lukopoleitou [. This could be interpreted as from the opening of  o‹cial correspond-
ence. A plausible opening address would involve an o‹cial (probably the §pi!trãthgo!) 
of  the Thebaid writing to an o‹cial (the !trathgÒ!?) of  the Lycopolite nome. Cf. W. Chr. 
28.1–2.
   .   .   .   .   .
    ]0[0000]0[ 
  [poyen d e]!` u`ma! hd' e!`[hly ayumia] 
  [Euru!ye]v! khruke! [hggellon tade] 
  [ti d ejel]e`ipet' oikon e![tian t emhn] 
 555 [bia pat]hr men ekpe![vn !trvtou lexou!]
 556 [kouk e]!`xoÅeÄn _e´ÅaiÄdv ton [geront atima!ai]
 557?   ]dhtidh_d0´ÅtaÄth0[
 558 [outv d] aponte! e!p2[anizomen filvn]
 559   ] 00!`000andr00[
 560 [maxa! de Mi]n`u`v2n` [a! etlhn apeptu!an]
   .   .   .   .   .

554 Apostrophe was clearly marked by the original scribe before writing the next word. In 552 the apostro-
phe is missing its top, and is not clearly by the same hand.

556 Both additions are very likely by the same hand as the rest of  the text. Original e]!`xon is a unique 
reading. L has ¶!xen, whose subject is Lycus (or afid≈! with Pearson’s emendation of  L’s afid« in 556). e]!`xon is 
conceivable: the plural subject would be ‘they’, i.e. Lycus and his men, ‘the attackers’. In the papyrus -en may 
have been intended to record a variant on, rather than a correction of  -on, since the o is left undeleted. Elsewhere 
the scribe’s suprascript letters are accompanied by deletion. But it may be merely the result of  carelessness in a 
private copy.

557? At the right-hand edge a speck at mid-line level, compatible with !.
The line in L reads afid≈! g': époike› t∞!de t∞! yeoË prÒ!v. Corruption has been suspected in both 556 and 

557, but no one has suspected deep corruption or that a text of  557 as di¤erent from L as that of  the papyrus 
might exist. For comparison, we give 554–7 as they appear in Diggle’s edition (OCT):

Hr.	 t€	d'	§jele€pet'	o‰kon	•!t€an	t'	§mÆn; 



Me. b€&, patØr m¢n §kpe!∆n !trvtoË l°xou! 
Hr. koÈk ¶!xen afid∆! tÚn g°ront' étimã!ai; 
Me. afid≈!; époike› t∞!de t∞! yeoË prÒ!v.

556 afid∆! Pearson, CR 38 (1924) 13; afid« L   557 afid≈!; Badham; afid≈! g' L

Wilamowitz saw that ‘this goddess’ in 557 was Afid≈!, and that therefore she could not be the subject of  
époike›, yet various suggestions for taking Aidos as the subject of  the verb have been advanced: (a) Murray’s, that 
t∞!de t∞! yeoË means Du!tux€a; (b) Elmsley’s afid∆! époike› t∞!de t∞! xyonÚ! prÒ!v; and (c) Hartman’s aÏth går 
ofike› t∞!de g∞! prÒ!v yeÒ!, an approach revived by Cropp, who suggested t∞!de g∞! yeÚ! prÒ!v. Wilamowitz, on 
the other hand, kept L’s afid« in 556 and in 557 he printed Scaliger’s afid« g' (the g' already in L), which he and 
Scaliger intended as an ironic interjection: ‘Shame indeed!’

Scaliger printed an accusative, suspecting that a word so used to query or mock an interlocutor’s word must 
be in the same case as the queried or mocked word. Diggle, Studies in the Text of  Euripides, 50–1, shows by examples 
that this intuition is right. But he also shows that L’s g', which is metrically necessary for Scaliger’s conjecture, 
is entirely unwanted in this context. This might lead to the conclusion that in Amphitryon’s reply (557) we must 
accept Badham’s afid≈!; époike› ktl. and in Heracles’ question (556) we must accept Pearson’s oÈk ¶!xen afid∆! 
tÚn g°ront' étimã!ai;

The papyrus does not confirm Pearson’s conjecture in 556: it gives the reading of  L. In itself  this is not very 
weighty. But it also removes the necessity of  a conjecture here, since 557 as given by the papyrus clearly did not 
have a form of  afid≈! followed by époike›, and it was only this feature of  557 that made it necessary to alter 556. 
L’s oÈk ¶!xen afid« is perfectly acceptable: see IT 949 ofl d' ¶!xon afid« (and, for expressions equivalent to ¶xein 
afid«, ¶xein fÒbon, or the like, Med. 1202, Hip. 998, 1204, HF 950, Tro. 977, IT 1380, Pho. 330, Or. 189, IA 431); 
it also yields a personal subject for ¶!xen since the singular verb at least suggests ‘he’ and therefore Lycus, while 
¶!xen afid≈! without accusative object leaves it quite open to question who is to be thought of, and Lycus has not 
been mentioned since 547. Euripides also does not use afid∆! ¶xei, fÒbo! ¶xei, ¶rv! ¶xei, or the like without an 
accusative object. For afid≈! (¶rv!, fÒbo!, etc.) m' ¶xei, see Med. 356, Hec. 970, Su. 178, HF 515, Ion 572, Pho. 622, 
Or. 101, 460, 1255, 1324, Ba. 828, IA 1410, Rh. 722, 859, Hyps. fr. 64.76 Bond. All these have accusative objects. The 
two examples cited by Bond ad loc. where afid≈! (or allied expressions) have no object are much easier: in the first, 
Hom. Il. 15.657, the preceding sentence naturally suggests the object; in the second, A. Eu. 690–1, !°ba! é!t«n 
fÒbo! te !uggenØ! suggests é!toÊ! as the object of  !xÆ!ei.

At the beginning of  the line the most plausible reading is dÆ, perhaps t€] dØ. But t€] dØ t€ d∞ta is an impos-
sible sequence of  words: it might be suspected that the scribe wrote ti dh in dittography, writing dhtidhd0 (the 
last two letters corrected to ta) where he meant to write t€ d∞ta. With tidhd0 eliminated, a plausible restoration 
of  the line might be, e.g., [afid«; t€] d∞ta t∞!`[d' ¶xei yeoË m°ro!;], adopting a beginning as in L, but abandoning 
its full form (afid≈! g').

The alternative would be to suppose that dhtidhta was actually what the writer or his copy intended, e.g. 
[p«!] dÆ; t€ d∞ta t∞!`[d' ¶xei yeoË m°ro!;]. But p«! is too short for the space: 5–7 letters are expected before dhti 
on the basis of  a reconstruction of  the previous and following line-beginnings as transmitted. In view of  this, 
d∞ta occupies the fourth and fifth syllables in the line, probably preceded by t€. However, t€ d∞ta occurs in the 
Euripidean trimeter usually at the beginning. When it does not, it begins in the second foot and is preceded by 
an interjection or an emotional vocative (Hcld. 433, Hip. 806, 1060, Andr. 443, Hec. 313, Su. 734, HF 1146, Ion 253). 
Thus perhaps [o‡moi: t€] d∞ta t∞!`[d' ¶xei yeoË m°ro!;] might be tried; for d∞ta in scornful or incredulous ques-
tions addressed to an interlocutor (‘what conceivable share does Lycus have in that goddess?’) see, e.g., El. 834. 
The interjection would express pain at the idea that someone might suppose Lycus ever showed afid≈!. It is harder 
to see how a question introduced by t€ d∞ta could have fitted into the context of  the stichomythia. Alternatively 
the first letters could be articulated ]d' ∑ and the line supplemented as follows: [≥rou tÒ]dÉ; ∑ ti d∞ta tÆn`[d' é!ke› 
yeÒn;]; for indignant ≥rou tÒd', see El. 275. For ∑ . . . d∞ta see S. OT 429. Against this is that in the two places on 
the papyrus where elision is certain, it is marked by apostrophe. But otherwise we must assume a large error left 
only partially (and incompetently) corrected.
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If  ≥rou tÒd'; ∑ ti d∞ta tÆnd' é!ke› yeÒn; or something like it was the reading of  the papyrus, then L’s reading 
might be secondary, and the papyrus might lend some help with the textual problem already recognized. Against 
this is the plausibility of  époike› t∞!de t∞! yeoË prÒ!v, which is vigorous and the reverse of  banal, qualities 
one does not expect in a secondary reading. Yet at Su. 433–4 L reads gegramm°nvn d¢ t«n nÒmvn ˜ t' é!yenØ! / 
ı ploÊ!iÒ! te tØn d€khn ‡!hn ¶xei, but Stobaeus has two vigorous lines in place of  the first: oÈk ¶!tin oÈd¢n kre›!!on 
µ nÒmoi pÒlei kal«! tey°nte!: ˜ te går é!yen°!tero!. There is a less dramatic instance at Med. 752, on which see 
D. Kovacs, Euripidea (Leiden, 1994), 170–1, though there the alteration is more explicable. In short, the papyrus 
reading may be primary.

Even if  it is not, it has forced reconsideration of  the best way to emend L. In 556 L’s oÈk ¶!xen afid«, now 
confirmed by the papyrus, looks right (or at least ancient), and if  we are to keep époike› ktl. in 557, we might 
consider ke›nÒ! g' époike› (Heimsoeth) or LÊko! g' époike›, ‘Lycus, at any rate, dwells far from that goddess’. L’s 
g' is now explained (ge = saltem), and afid≈! in the MSS could be a marginal explanatory note on ‘this goddess’ 
incorrectly interpreted as a correction of  the first word in the line. This reading is compatible with either L’s ¶!xen 
or the papyrus’ ¶!xon.

559 After andr prima facie a rounded letter, e or o, apparently followed by part of  a high horizontal (t).

R. DILCHER 
D. KOVACS 

M. RICHTER

4564. Euripides, troAdes 340–6

104/62(a) 4.9 ≠ 5.5 cm Late third/fourth century 
  Plate I

A small fragment of  a roll with the left-hand part of  a column and the left-hand mar-
gin. The text is written along the fibres. The height of  the original column is unknowable; 
the 7 lines occupy 3.7 cm and the maximum 9 letters occupy 3.8 cm. The back is blank.

The hand is round, of  medium to small size, well executed and with serious preten-
sions to formality. It appears close to Schubart, GP Abb. 93 and a lesser relative of  Turner, 
GMAW 2 26 or Roberts, GLH 22b.

Lines 1 and 2 are inset and this suggests that Cassandra’s whole monody was in eisthe-
sis; indentation is often used to mark a change from longer to shorter verses. The acute 
accent in 340 seems to have been written by the original scribe. Just below 340 and close to 
its first letter there is a forked mark combined with a miniature coronis, indicating the end 
of  Cassandra’s monody. Paragraphus between 342–3 marks change of  speaker.

   .   .   .   .   .
 340     t`on [peprvmenon eunai]
       >pÒ![in emeyen]
 341 ]0bio ba!ileia b[akxeuou!an ou lhchi korhn]
   =mh2 k`oufo[n arhi bhm e! Argeivn !traton]
   Hfa`[i]!`te da`[idouxei! men en gamoi! brotvn]
   at`ar lugr[an ge thnd anaiyu!!ei! floga] 



 345  [ejv] t`e me[galvn elpidvn oimoi teknon]
   [v! o]u`x3 u`[p] a`[ixmh! 
   .   .   .   .   .

341 ]0bio. The marginal note, an abbreviation for TalyÊbio!, was probably written by the main scribe. S ad 
loc. taËtã tine! t«i Talyub€vi, tin¢! d¢ t«i xor«i §pimer€zou!in.

343 The area where a marginal abbreviation for ÑEkãbh might have stood is broken away.
344 lugr[an. The papyrus agrees with V and gives support to Diggle’s reading in the OCT text against Q’s 

luprãn and P’s pikrãn.

V. GIANNOPOULOU

4565. Euripides, iphigeniA in tAuris 1340–52, 1367–78

101/94(b) Fr. a 3.2 ≠ 9.1 cm Second century

Two fragments with line beginnings, fr. a with the top of  a column, fr. b with the 
foot. If  the fragments are part of  the same column (which seems inevitable, yet it has not 
been possible to confirm it from the vertical fibres on the back), the column would have 
contained 39 lines with a written height of  c. 21 cm and a roll height of  at least 26 cm; the 
intercolumnium was at least 3.6 cm. No lectional signs. Formal literary hand with mixed 
letter forms (cf. XXVII 2452 = Turner, GMAW 2 27; I 26 = Roberts GLH no. 19a). Iota 
adscript was written in 1343. The back is blank.

There are no new readings; line 1346, which has been deleted or transposed by edi-
tors, appears in its usual place.

Fr. a
 1340 [e!]h2lye`[n
  k[t]an`oi[en 
  fobv d`[ 
  !ighi1 [ 
  !teix[ein 
 1345 kant[auy
  tar!`[vi 
  n[auta! 
  e`[xonta! 
  el[euyerou! 
 1350 kont`o`[i!
  agku[ran 
  !p2[eudonte! 
  .   .   .
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Fr. b
  .   .   .
  k`[einoi 
  hm`[ei! 
  ka[i 
 1370 ei! p2[leura
  v!t[e 
  dein`[oi! 
  efe`[ugomen 
  [k]ay`a[im 
 1375 oxyoi[!
  emarn[ame!ya 
  all e`[irgon 
  !`t`a[yente!

1346 The papyrus shows the presence of  this line, against Diggle’s suggestion to delete it, or Hermann’s 
transposition after 1394.

1370 ei!: §! MSS (cf. R. Kannicht (ed.), Euripides, Helena, Heidelberg 1969, i. 108).
1377 First l a correction.

K. BÜHLER 
C. SELZER

4566. Euripides, phoenissAe 1327–37

106/27(a) 3.2 ≠ 8.1 cm First century
  Plate I

This scrap of  a papyrus roll is written along the fibres with a thin pen in a large and 
unusual round book hand, laboriously executed. The hand has horizontal finials on the 
feet of  every letter that o¤ers the possibility and finials at the tops of  many uprights as well, 
generally to the left but sometimes projecting both left and right. More extraordinary are 
the vertical upward serifs at the ends of  the horizontal of  t, done with separate strokes, and 
sometimes extending below the horizontal as well. The angular construction of  r is also 
distinctive. The V-shaped bowl of  u and the same shape used in c seem to spring from the 
letter base. The back is blank.

The papyrus casts direct light on variants only at 1328.

   .   .   .   .   .
   [pv! fhi! nekun toi paido]! aga[pazvn emou]
   [ouk e! tod hlyon v!te k]ai ta_0´ÅdÄ e`[idenai] 



   [all oixetai men !h ka!ign]hth pa[lai] 
 1330  [dokv d agvna ton p]eri cuxh! K[reon]
   [hdh pepraxyai pai!i t]oi!in O`idip2[ou] 
   [oimoi to men !hmeion] e`i!orv tod[e] 
   [!kuyrvpon omma kai] p2ro`!vpon` [aggelou] 
   [!teixonto! o! pan ag]g1e`l`e`i1 to dr`[vmenon] 
 1335 [v tala! egv tin eipv muy]on h tina! [
  [oixome!y ouk eupro!vpoi!] f`r`[oimioi! arxhi logou] 
  [v tala! di!!v! autv mega]l`a g[ar ferv kaka] 
   .   .   .   .   .

1328 ta_0´ÅdÄ V2: tÒd' RRfSW.
1332 Unexplained mark above and to the right of  v of  e`i!orv.
1334 pan ag]g1e`l`e`i1 V2: ≤m›n égg- PRW: ≤m›n énagg- S.
1335 muy]on V2: lÒgon Rf  (µ om.) and å1V2CrFX.
tina! [goou!] BRf: t€na! lÒgou! V2XZTt: t€na lÒgon RSW.
1337 g[ar om. AS.

D. KOVACS

4567. Euripides, orestes 599–601 (+ 2 further lines)

100/108 (a) 2.3 ≠ 2.3 cm Second/third century

A tiny scrap from a papyrus roll; the back is blank. The small script, written along the 
fibres, is a formal mixed style, related to the ‘Severe’ Style, and allows the papyrus to be 
assigned to the later second century or the early third century.

The remains of  the papyrus do not allow conclusions about the dimensions of  the 
column or roll. There are no traces of  any reading marks. Following a correction, elision is 
marked in line 600. The insertion of  ouk in line 601 is probably by the main scribe.

There are no overlaps with previously published papyri of  Euripides’ Orestes. The text 
following 601 appears to be wildly di¤erent from the medieval MSS.
   .   .   .   .   .
  [ei mh keleu!a! ru!etai] me mh yan`[ein] 
 600 [all v! men ouk eu mh l]e`g_e`´É eirga!ta[i tade]
  [hmin de toi! dra!a!]i1n ÅoukÄ eudaim[onv!] 
  [      c. 16      ]ge0[1–2]h!a[
  [      c. 16      ]m0[00]0[
   .   .   .   .   .

After 601 ]h!a[ suggests 608 élg∞!ai, but the rest of  the traces and spacing will not fit. The line after that 
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could coincide with 603 ([makario! aivn oi! de] m`h2 [pi]p2[tou!in eu]) but this is useless speculation in view of  the 
uncertainty of  the preceding line.

A. SPEYER

4568. Euripides, rhesus 839–47

68 6B.20/L(10–13)b 3.8 ≠ 5.8 cm Third century

Beginnings of  nine lines of  a roll from a column incomplete at top and bottom, with 
an intercolumnium of  at least 2.5 cm. Written along the fibres, the back is blank. The hand 
is a formal semi-cursive documentary script of  o‹cial type rather than a literary hand, 
much resembling the less ligatured portions of  XLVII 3345 (ad 209). In such a hand, the 
flamboyant initial ornate j in 842 does not call for special comment, but the inelegant u 
(847) with rounded bowl in a separate stroke is striking.
   .   .   .   .   .
  i1p2[pvn era!yei! vn ekati !ummaxou!] 
 840 tou! !`[ou! foneuei! poll epi!khptvn molein]
  hlye`[n teyna!in euprepe!teron Pari!] 
  jenia`[n kathi!xun h !u !ummaxou! ktanvn] 
  mh gar [ti lejhi! v! ti! Argeivn molvn] 
  divle!` [hma! ti! an uperbalvn loxou!] 
 845 Trvvn [ef hma! hlyen v!te kai layein]
  _!´ou pro![yen hmvn h!o kai Frugvn !trato!] 
  t`i! oun [ 
   .   .   .   .   .

841 hlye`[n unattested and unwanted; ∑lyon MSS.
846 !u MSS. Apparently ! here has been overwritten with o, probably by another hand. oÈ or o is unat-

tested, and produces exactly the opposite of  the desired sense which had been achieved by the original version.

D. OBBINK
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II .  DEMOSTHENES

4569–4580. Demosthenes, XIX (De falsa legatione)

Among previously published papyri, Per‹ t∞! parapre!be€a! (speech XIX) is the sec-
ond most frequently exampled speech of  Demosthenes on papyrus after Per‹ toË !tefãnou. 
In 4569–4580 we give editions of  a further twelve ancient copies of  Demosthenes XIX, 
being all those so far identified among the holdings of  the Egypt Exploration Society. These 
additions to the list of  ancient manuscripts of  Demosthenes roughly double the number 
of  published papyri containing Demosthenes XIX. The new fragments for the most part 
represent professionally made copies produced between the second and fourth centuries 
ad. The figures and tables for papyri of  Demosthenes given by P. J. Sijpesteijn, Cd’E 38 
(1963) 297–305, id. BASP 2 (1964) 33–4 are now out of  date, as are those of  B. Hausmann, 
Demosthenis fragmenta in papyris et membranis servata (Diss. Leipzig 1921). Hausmann’s catalogue 
is continued (up to 1981) by P. Mertens, ‘Papyrus et parchemins d’origine égyptienne édités 
apres la Dissertation de B. Hausmann’, included in Pars tertia (pp. 138–9 for Demosth. 
XIX) of  the publication of  Hausmann’s dissertation, ed. R. Pintaudi, Papyrologica Florentina 
4 (1978) and Pap. Flor. 8 (1981), and we give an up-to-date list below. For frequency of  occur-
rences of  MSS of  Demosthenes at Oxyrhynchus see J. Krüger, Oxyrhynchos in der Kaiserzeit 
(1990) 214–19, cf. 318, showing Demosthenes to be the most frequently exampled prose 
author there, with Plato a close second. The new fragments confirm rather than alter the 
impression there that the finds of  Demosthenes at Oxyrhynchus cluster in the second–third 
centuries. A table amalgamating sections of  the speech covered by the new fragments pub-
lished here for the first time with those already known follows. The numbers of  Pack2 or 
Mertens–Pack3 are given where they have been assigned. The order is that of  sections in 
Demosthenes XIX witnessed by the papyri, with entries repeated in italics where more than 
one section of  the speech is covered, in order to indicate overlapping papyrus witnesses to 
the text. (BB = back blank; n.k. = not known.)

In addition, III 410 103–7 (rhetorical treatise, ii ad) gives exactly the same extent of  
the quotation of  Euripides (Phoenix fr. 812 Nauck2), as that quoted from Aeschines I 152 at 
Demosthenes XIX 245, suggesting that it attests the text of  one or both of  these speeches 
at these points.

Of  further interest for points of  textual tradition and formatting conventions (ekthesis, 
written as prose) in literary texts are those places in which poetry is quoted by Demos-
thenes: 4577: § 243 Hesiod, Op. 763–4; 4577, 4579: § 245 Euripides, Phoenix fr. 812. 7–9 
Nauck2 (§ 247 Sophocles, Antigone 175–90; § 255 Solon fr. 4 West2). 4577 and 4579 at any 
rate make it clear that the quotations were present in some ancient MSS of  Demosthenes. 
The new fragments, however, show no evidence of  having contained the text of  the docu-
ments (unlike some papyri of  Demosthenes XVIII, for example: P. Ant. I 27, XI 1377, 
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P. Haun. I 5; cf. P. Köln VIII 334). Several of  the new fragments (4571, 4578) give evi-
dence for wide (as opposed to relatively narrow) columns in oratory: cf. Kenyon, Books2 
56–7, Johnson, Proceedings of  the 20th Congress of  Papyrologists 425–7.

4569 is the first papyrus to witness the opening of  the speech; 4580 contains the latest 
portion of  the speech published so far. None of  the papyri of  Demosthenes XIX shows any 
sign of  stichometric letters—perhaps only a coincidence, since many are not extensively 
preserved. But 4569 and 4577 are both su‹ciently extensive to show conclusively that they 
never had any stichometry, nor for that matter scholia, obeloi, diplai, nor other signs of  for-
mal connection to ancient commentaries or the medieval scholia, other than the divergent 
readings witnessed by their texts or recorded as variants. Among other details (inconsistent 
agreement with one or another branch of  the medieval tradition, conjunctive and separa-
tive errors, and the odd occasional unique and possibly correct reading), are the significant 
number of  agreements (against the other branches) with A. The new instances o¤ered by 
4569–4580 at least prove the antiquity of  these variants, and show that a subset of  vari-
ants in A are more closely related to the manuscript tradition of  certain papyri than to the 
other branches of  the medieval tradition. See 4572 introd. For the textual tradition of  
Demosthenes see H. Erbse in H. Hunger et al., Geschichte der Textuberlieferung i (Zurich 1961) 
262–4, and D. Irmer, Philologus 112 (1968) 43–62; id., Zur genealogie der jüngeren Demostheneshand-
schriften (Hamburg 1972), with reviews by N. G. Wilson, CR 24 (1974) 292 and M. Reeve, CPh 
70 (1975) 297–9. Collation has been with (and lacuna supplied exempli gratia where plausible 
from) C. Fuhr’s editio maior (Leipzig 1904). We have occasionally reported additional read-
ings generously provided by Professor D. M. MacDowell from his own collations.

D. OBBINK

4569. Demosthenes XIX 1–7, 9–13, 208–22, 309–10, 314–15

fr. 1: 115/44 + P. Lit. Lond. 126 fr. 1 13.5 ≠ 29 cm Third–fourth century 
fr. 2: 49 5B.98/B(4/5)b 
fr. 3: 85/80(a)

Papyrus codex, codicological rectos written along the fibres, versos against. Fr. 1 be-
longs to the same codex leaf  as P. Lond. inv. 1546C, identified by Bell, P. Lond. V 1814C, 
printed from Bell’s private transcript by Hausmann I 110–14 no. XXII, and republished by 
Milne as P. Lit. Lond. 126 = Pack2 291. The London fragment joins with fr. 1; the transcript 
below incorporates a re-edition of  the London fragment based on autopsy of  the original, 
and shows the portion of  the text supplied by the new fragment in bold type. As a result, the 
provenance of  the London fragment (previously unknown) is demonstrated, and previous 
editions can be corrected in a number of  places (see nn. to fr. 1).

The new fragments show several new textual variants, some of  them viable, viz. fr. 1 
recto 15, 22, 27, 31, 46, verso 18 (see notes). Some deviations are due to scribal error: fr. 1 
recto 22–3, 24. Fr. 1 also has lacunae in which there were clearly deviations from the medi-



eval tradition: recto 31, verso 7, 22; and di¤erent word orders at fr. 1 recto 15, 49, fr. 1 verso 
20–1, 30, 43–4, 44–5, 49.

Iota adscript is generally written, occasionally omitted (fr. 1 recto 41, 45, 46, 46–7; 
verso 40 t]v2 is unclear). Sometimes the scribe writes scriptio plena, sometimes not, in which 
case elision is more often than not tacitly e¤ected, less frequently signalled with apostrophe. 
At fr. 1 recto 43 final n is written as a raised horizontal stroke. ean is written at fr. 1 recto 44, 
an at fr. 1 recto 46; the form at fr. 1 recto 33 and 34 is unclear.

For the tightly written, right-leaning version of  the later formal mixed style, Roberts 
GLH 17b (c. 175–200) shows the basic form, and Turner–Parsons GMAW 2 43 (fourth cen-
tury) a later development. The Demosthenes fragment falls somewhere between these two; 
Bell dated the hand to the late third century, but did not exclude early fourth. The character 
is aptly described by Turner’s generalisations (Typology 37): ‘an informal and workaday type, 
fairly quickly written, serviceable rather than beautiful, of  value to a man interested in the 
content of  what he is reading rather than its presentation; . . . “utility” books; margins are 
small, lines usually long.’

The average number of  letters per line is 35 (i counted as half ), with a minimum of  29, 
a maximum of  40. The length of  consecutive lines may di¤er by up to 6 letters (although 
there is some attempt made to keep the right margin even). The lines tend to get shorter 
towards the end of  the page. The variability of  line length coupled with the inconsistent 
practice concerning elision and unexpected textual variations from codd. often make sup-
plements uncertain (see on fr. 1 recto 36–7, 49).

No ink appears on fr. 1 recto after line 53 nor on fr. 1 verso after line 53. These were 
therefore very probably the last lines on the page. The text interval between recto 53 upo 
and verso 2 could have been contained in approximately 10 lines. Thus approximately 10 
lines are missing from the top of  the verso and, correspondingly, from the top of  the recto. 
This gives 63 as the approximate number of  lines per page. In fr. 2, which gives a complete 
column, there are 62 lines on the recto and 60 on the verso. The text from the beginning 
of  Dem. 19 to fr. 1 recto 1 kvluhte ̀could have been contained in about 10 lines, or a little 
more: therefore the recto was probably the first page of  the speech. There can then scarcely 
have been room for a title on the same page.

With 63 lines the columns of  text were approximately 28.5 cm high. There was a lower 
margin of  at least 2.7 cm, and presumably a similar upper margin, giving a height of  ap-
proximately 34 cm for the page. The width of  the text is approximately 10.5 cm. Side mar-
gins were each at least 2.3 cm. This yields a page width of  at least 15 cm. With a single 
column per page, this would give the impression of  being exceedingly tall and narrow, 
a member of  Turner’s Group 8 Aberrant 1 (Typology 21 ‘much higher than broad’), for 
which IV 697 (Xenophon, Cyropaedia) provides a good comparison. Such a codex could 
have contained the whole of  Dem. 19 in about 56 pages. Other speeches were probably 
contained in the same volume, if  it were a single-quire codex, since recto – precedes verso 
— at its beginning, and this arrangement still holds for fr. 3 with §§309–310 on recto – and 
§§314–5 on verso —, near the end of  the speech. The narrower column width in fr. 3 should 
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be an argument in favour of  a single quire, as the page width narrows towards the centre 
of  the quire.

The following lectional signs are in evidence. Circumflex accent: fr. 2 recto 6. High 
point: fr. 1 recto 2, recto 37. Paragraphus, marking a sense-break in the preceding line: after 
fr. 1 recto 2 (with high point), 13, 26, 27, 30, 39, 47; fr. 1 verso 44. Diaeresis: fr. 1 recto 8 
periÛvn; recto 14 toutonÛ; fr. 1 verso 13 Ûn, 19, 20 and 21 pro!Ûvn, ?30 Û1d`i1[a!]. At fr. 1 verso 
38 oux v! has apparently been deleted by marks resembling circumflex accents.

Fr. 1 recto
   :   :   :   :   :
	 	 kvluhte1	[oi	nomoi	!u]n`[hgagon	u]m`a`!	oux	i1na	k`[uria!] § 1
	 	 =toi!	adikou!i	poihte:	tou!	men	o`u`n	allou!	[o!oi	pro!] § 2
	 	 ta	koina	dikaiv!	pro!er1x3o`ntai	kan	d[e]dvk[ote!	v]	
	 	 !in`	euy`una!	thn	aeil`[og3i]a`n	orv	pr1[o]teinom`e1[nou!	tou]	
 5	 ton`i1	[de	Ai!]x3i1n`hn	p2[olu	t]a``nantia	toutvn	pr1[in	gar	ei!]
	 	 e1lyei1n`	ei!	um`a!	kai	log[o]n	dounai	tvn	pep2ra[gmenvn]	
	 	 ton	men	anhirhke	tvn	epi	ta!	euyuna!	elyont`[vn]	
	 	 toi!	d	ape1i1l`ei	periÛvn	deinotaton	pantv2n`	eyo!1	[ei!]	
	 	 thn	pol`[i]te1i1an	ei!a`g3`v2n	kai	a!umforvtaton	u`[min]	
 10	 ei	g3ar	o`	p2[ra]j3a!	t`i1	tvn`	koinvn	kai	dioikh!a!	tv2[i	ka]
	 	 y	auto[n	fobvi	kai	m]h2	tvi	dikaivi1	k`ata!k[eu]a!e1[i	mh]	
	 	 dena`	[einai	kathgo]r1on	autou	pant[a]pa`!1i1[n	akuroi	pan]	
	 	 =tvn`	[umei!	genh!e]!ye	to	men	oun	ejel[000000		pol] § 3
	 	 la	k`[ai	deina	pepo]i1hkota	toutonÛ`	kai	t`[h!	e!xath!]	
 15	 aji1on`	[onta	timvri]a!	yarrv	kai	panu`	p2[i!teuv]
	 	 o	de1	k[aipe]r1	[upe]i1l`hf4v!	tauta	foboumai1	f4[ra!v]	
	 	 pro!	uma`!1	k`a`i1	ou`k	a`pokrucomai	oti	moi	d`[okou]	
	 	 !in	apa`[n]t`e!	oi	p2ar	umin	agvne!	oux	htton	v	andre1!1	
	 	 Ayhnaioi	tvn`	ka`[i]r1vn	h	tvn	pragmatvn	e1[i]n`[ai]	
 20	 kai	to	x3r1onon	gegenh2!yai	meta	thn	pre!b`[eian]
	 	 polun	d`edoika	mh	[ti]na	lhyhn	kai	!unhyei1a`[n	tvn]	
	 	 adikhmatvn	umin	empepoihken	v!	dh	m[oi	do] § 4
	 	 kei	an	omv!	ek	[t]o`ut`v2n	ka`i1	g3nvnai1	t`a`	d`i1k`[aia	kai]	
	 	 dika!ai	nuni	touy	umin	autoi!	v	andre!	Ayhn[aioi]	
 25	 kai	logi!ai!ye	tinvn`	t`h2i1	po`l`ei	logon	pro!h[k]ei
	 	 =para	pre!beutou	lab[e]i1n`	prvton	men	toinun



	 	 =vn	aphggeile1n	deu`[t]eron	de	vn	ep2ei!en	t`ri1t`on`
	 	 d`e1	v2[n	p]r1o`!1e1t`a`jate	autv2i	met`a	tauta	tv2n	xronvn	
	 	 [ef	a]p2a!i	de	t`o`utoi!1	e1i1	a`dvrodokhtv!	[h]	m`h2	p2[an]	
 30 =[ta	tau]t`a	pep2r1a`kta`i1	t`i1	d`hpote	toutvn	eka!to[0] § 5
	 	 0[0000]0oti	ek	men	tvn	apaggelivn	t`o`	b[o]ule[u]
	 	 .[0000	per]i1	tvn	pragma`t`v[n oryv]!1 umi1n e`!ti[n]
	 	 0[00	m]e1n`	ou`n	v!in	alh[y]ei1[! ta deo]nta egnvte`
	 	 [	2–3	d]e	mh	toiauta`i	ta	en[antia t]a! de !umb`[ouli]
 35 [a!	pi]!1to`t`era!	upolamb[anete ein]a`i ta! tvn [pre!]
	 	 [be]v2n	v!	gar	eidotv[n peri vn e]pemfyh2!1[an]
	 	 [	2–3	]	00!	akouete	oude[n oun ejelegxe!]yai dikaio[0]
	 	 [e!t]i1n`	o`	pre!beuth!	[faulon] o`u`[d] a!umforo`n um2i1[n]
  =!1umbebouleukv!	k[ai mh]n peri vn pro!et`a`j2a ̀ § 6
 40 te	eipein	h	p2r1a`j3ai	h	d`ia[r]r1hdhn echfi!a!ye
	 	 p2oih2!ai	pro!h2kei	divkhkenai eien tvn de
	 	 dh	xronvn	d[i]a	ti	oti	pollaki! v andre! Ayhnai
	 	 o`i1	!umbainei	pollvn	p2r1a`gmatvn kai mega`l`v(n)
	 	 [kai]ron	en	braxei	xronvi gigne!yai on ean t`i1!1
 45 [e]k`vn	kayufhi	toi!	e1nantioi! kai prodv
	 	 oud	an`	otioun	poih!hi	palin oio! t' e!tai !v
  =!ai	alla	mhn	upe1r1 g3e tou proika h mh to men § 7
	 	 ek	t[o]u`tvn`	lamb`[a]ne`in ej vn h poli! blapte
	 	 t`ai1	pa`n`te1[!	e]u`	oid	o`tì1 fh!ait an deinon einai
 50 k`[ai]	p2[o]llh!1	o`rgh2!1	ajion einai o mentoi ton
	 	 [nomon	tiy]e1[i]!1	o`u`	div2r1[i]!e touto all aplv! eipe
	 	 [mhdamv]!1	d`v2ra`	[lam]banein hgoumeno! emoi
	 	 [0000000]	apaj	la[bon]ta kai diafyarenta upo

Fr. 1 recto
5 t]a`nantia toutvn pap., Sd QA: ténant€a toÊtou SYU: ténant€a toÊtou (with vn sscr. above ou) F.
7 anhirhke pap. AFp∫U: énÆirhken SVY (MacDowell; cf. fr. 1 recto 27 n.).
13 ejel[ pap.: §jel°gjein SF1 Q: §jel°gxein F corr. AY.
15 aji1on` [onta timvri]a! pap.: ˆnta timvr€a! êjion SVAYU: timvr€a! ˆnta êjion r and other later medieval 

MSS, and also Aristid. Rh. 37. 16 (MacDowell).
22 empepoihken pap., coni. Markland: §mpepoiÆkhi Sd VA: pepoihkhi S1: empepoiÆkei YU. Pap. now gives 

manuscript authority to Markland’s conjecture (printed by Shilleto). For the perfect indicative in a fearing clause 
(a fear lest something prove to be the case), cf. Thuc. 3. 53. 2, Soph. Ai. 278–9. Pap. here thus probably uniquely 
preserves the original reading.
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22–3 do]|kei pap.: doke›t' SVAYU (doko›t' O).
23 [t]o`ut`v2n SVYU; toÊtou A.
24 touy umin autoi! pap.: toËy' Ím›n l°jv efi !k°cai!ye (so S corr. VY corr.: !k°ca!ye S1 AY1 schol. 340. 14 

Hermogenes Per‹ eÍr°!ev! 3. 99 (H. Rabe, Hermogenis Opera, Rhetores Graeci vi (Leipzig 1913) 127. 13) ) par' Ím›n 
aÈto›! SVAYU. Pap. omits 5 words in error (saut du même au même).

Nearly all the medieval MSS have Œ êndre! dika!ta€, but some have merely Œ êndre! and a few late ones 
have Œ êndre! ÉAyhna›oi (FkMqXd).

25 logi!ai!ye pap., VYU: log€!a!yai S: log€!e!ye A.
t`h2i1 po`l`ei pap. SVAYU: om. Hermogenes Per‹ eÍr°!ev! 3. 99 (127. 14 Rabe): t€nvn pro!Ækei tª pÒlei lÒgon, 

Hermogenes Per‹ fide«n A 235. 12 Rabe (not reported by Blass, Butcher, Mathieu).
26 men pap. SFAYU: om. Q.
toinun pap. SVAYU Hermogenes Per‹ eÍr°!ev! 3. 99 (127. 15 Rabe): om. Hermogenes Per‹ fide«n A 235. 

13 Rabe.
27 aphggeile`n pap., SFQAYU and printed by Fuhr. Some editors (Butcher, Dindorf ) print épÆggeile.
deu`[t]eron de pap., SVAY Hermogenes Per‹ eÍr°!ev! 3. 99 (127.15 Rabe): e‰ta œn Hermogenes Per‹ fide«n 

A 235. 13 Rabe.
28 met`a tauta pap., SVYU Hermogenes Per‹ eÍr°!ev! 3. 99 (127. 16 Rabe): e‰ta A.
tv2n xronvn pap., SF mg. QgrYU Hermogenes: xrÒnvn V1: tÚn xrÒnon A.
29–53 The line-ends are supplied by P. Lit. Lond. 126.
29–30 p2[an|ta tau]t`a pap., SVYU: taËta pãnta A Hermogenes Per‹ eÍr°!ev! 3. 99 (127. 13 Rabe).
30 toutvn eka!to[0] pap.: toÊtvn •kã!tou AU: toÊtvn ßka!ton Sd: toÊtvn S1 VY. It is impossible to say 

whether pap. read eka!to[u] or eka!to[n]. The collocation toÊtvn •ka!t- is of  course common in Demosthenes, 
but editors generally have rejected ßka!ton and •kã!tou here. As Hausmann 112 notes, pap. shows that the word, 
if  interpolated, was an ancient interpolation.

31 0[0000]0 pap.: om. SVAYU. Pap. evidently had c. 6 letters where the MSS have nothing to report (cf. fr. 
1 verso 7, 22). The first trace is compatible with !, the second with i or the right-hand descender of  n. What was 
contained in this lacuna remains obscure. That in the original text of  Demosthenes there was an ellipse of  the verb 
and that ˜ti began the next sentence both seem confirmed by §6 t«n d¢ dØ xrÒnvn diå t€; ˜ti ktl.

31–2 b[o]ule[u]|0[0000 per]i1 pap.: bouleÊ!a!yai per‹ SVYU: bouleÊ!e!yai per‹ A. In view of  the spacing, 
pap. probably had b[o]ule[u]|e`[!yai per]i1.

32 oryv]!` umi1n pap. VAYU: Ím›n SQgr. Bell apud Hausmann read oryv]!` umi1n, Milne read pragmatv]n` 
um[i]n.

33 0[00 m]e`n` ou`n pap.: either e`[an m]e`n` ou`n with A, or a`[n m]e`n` ou`n with SVYP. The trace suggests rather 
e`[an.

34 [2–3 d]e pap.: space suggests [ean d]e with F1 QA rather than [an d]e with SFYU; and cf. 33 n.
37 [2–3]00! akouete pap.: ékoÊete SVAYU. Pap. evidently had a sequence of  5–6 letters ending in ! where 

the medieval MSS have nothing to report. This sequence should almost certainly be restored as [um]e`i1!. There is 
frequent disagreement in our medieval manuscripts of  Dem. XIX whether Íme›! is or is not to be included with 
a 2nd person plural verb: cf. §8 pro!etãjate Íme›! (Hermogenes: pro!etãjate SVAYU), §38 Íme›! ¶xoite (SVA2 
YU: ¶xoite A1), §84 §poiÆ!a!ye Íme›! (A: §poiÆ!a!ye SVYU), §157 Íme›! •orãkate (SVAP: •orãkate Y1).

dikaio[0] pap.: d€kaio! SVYU: d€kaion A.
39–40 vn pro!et`a`j3a`|te pap. U1: œn ge pro!etãjate V (MacDowell): œn ge pro!etãjat' S1 AY: œn ge µ 

pro!etãjat' S corr.: œn §p°mfyh!an Sd mg.: œn ge (?) §p°mfyh!an µ U mg.
40 p2r`a`ja`i1 h pap.: prçjai ka‹ SVAYU.
41–2 tvn de | dh xronvn pap. SVA1 YU: tÚn d¢ dØ xrÒnvn A corr.
43 mega`l`v(n): final n written as a superscript bar at line end.
44 ean pap. VA: ín SYU.
45 prodv: Bell transcribed prodv[i], but the i was not written: prodv Milne.
46 e!tai pap. SFAYU: ¶!ti Q.



poih!h pap.: poi∞i SVAYU. In the absence of  P. Oxy., Bell and Milne naturally restored p2o`i1h2i. The aorist 
subjunctive here is a viable variant to the present subjunctive.

49 pa`n`te`[! e]u` oid pap. VA: pãnte! o‰d' SYU. Bell and Milne assumed that pap. read pante! oid.
fh!ait pap. SVYU: fÆ!et' A.
deinon einai pap.: e‰nai deinÚn SVAYU.
51 Either [nomon tiy]e`[i]! ̀with SVAY or [nomon y]e`[i]! ̀with U.
eipe pap.: e‰pen S1 VAYU: épe›pen SdgrQgr.
52 emoi pap.: …! §mo‹ SVAYU. Either …! omitted in error (so Hausmann 113) or pap. read dokein in 52–3.
53 [0000000]: pap. probably read [dokei(n) ton].

Fr. 1 verso
   :   :   :   :   :
	 	 [	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	]00[0]0[	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 mi] § 8
	 	 [!yo]u`!1	[eil]h2f4o`t`a`	m`e1t`a`	F2[ilokratou!	katachfi]	
	 	 [!a!]ye	a`[uto]u	k`ai1	[d]i1khn`	a`[jian	tvn	adi]k`[hmatvn]	
	 	 [lab]ete1	a`n`	de	mh	epi[d]e[i]j[v]	t`a`u`t`a`	[h	m]h	pant`[a]	
 5 [eme]	m`en	[f]au`lon	h2gei!y`[e]	t[o]u`t`[o]n	de	a`f40[2–3]	p2o`l`l`a`	d`e1 § 9
	 	 [kai	dein]a`	k`a`t`hgorein`	e1x3v2n`	[e]t`i	pro!	t`[00]00000[	
	 	 [v]	a`n`[dre!]	A[y]hnai1oi	[	 	 8–9	 	 ]	ouk	e!y'	o`!1t`i1!1
	 	 [00]	a`n`	e1i1kotv!	mei!h!1e1ien	auton	boul[o]m`ai	p2r1o	̀
	 	 pantvn	vn	mellv	legein	m`nhmoneuonta!	um	0[0]	
 10	 eu	o`i[d	o]t`i1	t`o`u!	pollou!	umvn	mnhmone1u`!1a`i1	tin`[a]
	 	 taji1n	p2r1vton	etajen`	Ai[!]x3i1nh!	en	thi1	p2ol`it`e1i1ai	
	 	 to`	p2r1vt`o`n`	kai	tina!	logou!	k`a`ta	tou	[Filip]pou	d`h2	
	 	 m`[hgo]r1e1i1n`	vieto	dein	Ûn	eid`h2[y	oti	toi!	uf	ea]u`tou	
	 	 [pepr]a`[g]m`enoi!	kai	dedhmhg3[orhmenoi!	c. 3	]000
 15	 [	c. 4	]00ejelegxyh!etai	dv2[r	exvn	e!ti	toi]n`u`n ̀ § 10
	 	 [outo]!1	[o	pr]vto!1	A2yhnaivn	a`[isyomeno!]	F2i1[l]ip	
	 	 [pon	v]!1	t`o`te	dhmhgorvn	ef4h2	[epibouleuon]t`a`	[toi]!1	
	 	 [El]l`h2!1i1	k`a`i1	d`iafyeiranta	[t]ina!	tv2n	en	A2[r]k`adi1a`i1	
	 	 proe1!1thkotvn	kai	exvn	ˇ!xandro`n	ton	N2eopt`o	
 20	 [le]m`ou	d`[eu]t`[e]r1agvni!thn	pro!Ûvn	men	tvi	dhm`v2
	 	 [pr]o!Û`vn	de1	thi	boulhi	peri1	toutvn	kai	pe1i1!a!	um`a`!	
	 	 p2antaxo`i1	pre!bei!	perip2emcai	tou!	!unajon	
	 	 t`a!	deuro	t[o]u!	bo[ul]eu!omenou!	peri	tou	p2ro!	Fi	
	 	 l`i1p2p[o]n`	p2o`lemou	k`a`i1	a`p2a`g3gel`vn	meta	tau`ta § 11
 25	 hk`[v]n`	ej	Arkadia`[!]	tou!	kalou!	ekeinou!	kai
	 	 m`a`k`r1o`u!	l[o]gou!	ou[!]	en	to`i1!	murioi!	en	Megalhi	
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	 	 p2[o]l`e1i1	pr[o]!1	Iervnumon	t`on	uper	Filippou	
	 	 l`e[go]n`ta	uper	umvn	e[f]h2	dedhm`hgorhke1n`a`i1	
	 	 kà`[i] d`[i]e1ji1vn	hlika	th2n`	El`l`a`da`	pa!an	o`[uxi	ta!]
 30 Û1d`i1[a!]	m`o`n`on	adikou!i	patr[i]da!	o`i	dvro[dokoun]
  t`e`!1 [k]a`i1	xrhmata	lambanont[e!]	para	Fil`[ippou	e]
  [pei] dh̀2	t`o[i]nun	ta`u`<ta>	pol[i]teuomeno`u	tou[tou	tote] § 12
  [kai] t`[o]u`to t`o` d[eigma e]je1nhnoxota`!	p2e1[ri	autou	tou!]
  [peri th! ei]r1h2n`[h2! c. 6	]h[0]	pempei1n	v!	Fi[lippon]
 35 [epei!]yhte u`[p Ari!to]dhmou	kai	Ne1optol[emou]
  [kai] K`t`h!if[vnto! kai]	tvn	allvn	tvn`	ek`[eiyen]
  [ap]ag[g]e`l`l`[ontvn oud oti]oun	ugie!	g3[i]ne1[tai]
  tvn p[re]!b[e]vn t`o`[utvn ei!]	kai	o`u`to!	_oux	v!´
  oux v! tvn apodv[!omen]vn	ta	umetera	o`[u]
 40 d [v!] tvn pepi!te[ukotvn t]v2	Filippvi	all	v!
  tvn fulajontvn t`où`!	a`llou!	dia	gar	tou!	pro
  e[i]r1h2m2e`nou! logou! ka`i	thn	pro`!	F2ilippon	a
  pex3[y]e`i1an tauthn eikotv!	pante!	peri	au`
  =to`u` eix3[e]t`e thn do`ja[n] pro!elyvn	toinun	e § 13
 45 moi me`[t]a tauta !unetatteto	koinhi	pre!b`e1u`
  e[i]n kai1 opv! ton miaron [k]a`i	koinhi	fulajomen`
  amfoteroi ton Filokrath	polla	parekel`eu
  !1a`t`o` kai me`xri tou deur epanelyein	apo	th!
  p2r1vth[!] pre!beia! eme goun v [a]n`d`re!	Ayhna`i1oi
 50 di1efy[ar]meno! kai peprak[v]!1	eauton	elanya
  n`e`n` xvri! gar tvn allvn v2n`	proeirhke[i]	pr1[o]
  teron a`na!ta! thi proterai	thi	protera`[(i)	tvn]
  ekkl[h]!ivn en hi peri th! ei[r]h2nh!1	ebo`[uleu]

Fr. 1 verso
This fragment overlaps at lines 16–23 with P. Grenf. II 9, at lines 27–53 with P. Lit. Lond. 127, and at lines 

49–50 with 4570 fr. 1.
4 [lab]ete` a`n:̀ it is not clear whether there was a high point after [lab]ete,̀ or whether an or ean was 

written.
epi[d]e[i]j[v] pap.: de€jv SVAYU (cf. fr. 1 verso 22 per`i1p2e`mcai pap.: p°mcai SAYU).
5 t[o]u`t`[o]n pap. SY: touton‹ AV and Hermog. 222–3 Rabe.
a`f`0[2–3]: a`f`e`[te] (SVAYU) or a`f`i1[ete] (conjectured by Cobet).
6 Remains at end indeterminate.
7–8 The latter part of  line 7 (with the beginning of  8) appears to have a di¤erent reading from the transmit-



ted text. Cf. fr. 1 recto 31 n. §j œn oÈk ¶!t' ˜!ti! ên S: oÈk ¶!tin ˜!ti! ín oÔn A (MacDowell): §j œn ˜!ti! ên oÔn 
A1: oÈk ¶!y' add. A3mg.

9–10 m`nhmoneuonta! um0[0] | - - t`o`u! pollou! umvn pap.: mnhmoneÊonta! Ím«n - - toÁ! polloÊ! SVYU: 
mnhmoneÊonta! Ím«n - - polloÊ! A. Pap. read either (i) m`nhmoneuonta! umv2[n] | - - t`o`u! pollou! umvn with dit-
tography of  umvn, arising perhaps due to confusion over word order, i.e. either umvn tou! pollou! or tou! pollou! 
umvn; or (ii) m`nhmoneuonta! uma`[!] | - - t`o`u! pollou! umvn, in which case the uncertainty was syntactical: either 
(a) uma! tou! pollou! (tou! pollou! in opposition to uma!), or (b) tou! pollou! umvn (umvn partitive genitive with 
pollou!). Perhaps we have here two textual alternatives, which both found their way into the main text.

10 eu pap. A: om. SVYU.
mnhmone`u`!`a`i1 pap.: Ípomn∞!ai SVAYU. The reading of  pap. is evidently inferior to that of  the medieval MSS, 

as Demosthenes apparently does not employ mnhmoneÊein transitively. Corruption due to preceding mnhmoneu-
onta! (9)?

11 p2r`vton: •autÒn SVAYU.
14–15 The expected reading would be en arxh(i) mali!t(a), but we have failed to interpret the scanty traces 

as parts of  this and so leave the text unrestored.
18 d`iafyeiranta: diafye€ronta SVAYU, P. Grenf. II 9. The papyrus’ reading could be grammatically sus-

tained.
20 pro!Ûvn SVAYU: kai pro!ivn P. Grenf. II 9.
dhm`v2[i] is not excluded.
20–2 The papyrus has a di¤erent ordering: pro!Ûvn men tvi dhm`v2(i) [pr]o!Û1vn de` thi boulhi, whereas SF 

AYU, P. Grenf. II 9 have pro!i∆n m¢n tª boul∞, pro!i∆n d¢ t“ dÆmƒ. Cf. fr. 1 recto 15 n. Disruption in the tradition 
here is represented in Q, which omits pro!i∆n m¢n tª boulª.

22 p2antaxo`i1 S: pantaxoË VY, P. Grenf. II 9 [Dion. Hal.], Rhet. 8. 6 (301 Usener–Radermacher): 
pan tax∞i A.

perip2emcai pap.: p°mcai SAYU P. Grenf. II 9: p°mpein V (cf. fr. 1 verso 4 n.).
22–3 tou! sunajon|t`a! SAVYU: tou! ajanta! P. Grenf. II 9.
23 t[o]u! bo[ul]eu!omenou! peri SAVYU: om. P. Grenf. II 9.
24 a`p2a`g1gel`vn: épagg°llvn Fuhr.
27 A rough breathing (or slapdash diaeresis?) above the i of  iervnumon.
27–53 These lines overlap with P. Lit. Lond. 127 col. i (pag. 1).
29–53: The beginnings of  these lines are supplied by P. Lit. Lond. 126.
29–31 P. Lond. contains the line beginnings: 29 k`a`[i] d`[            30 Û1d`i1[            31 t`e`!`[. These are not 

recorded in the transcript by Bell (apud Hausmann), and were misread and wrongly assigned to the following leaf  
by Milne.

30 m`o`n`on adikou!i: édikoË!i mÒnon SVAYU, P. Lit. Lond. 127.
33 e]je`nhnoxota`! pap.: §jenhnoxÒto! SVAYU, P. Lit. Lond. 127. The papyrus’ reading is not viable here.
34 We do not see how to reconcile ]h[0] with the transmitted reading pr°!bei!.
37 g1[i]ne`[tai] with A (MacDowell): g€gnetai SVAYU, P. Lit. Lond. 127.
38–9 The end of  38 and the beginning of  39 (the former contained in 4569, the latter in P. Lond.) both have 

oux v!. Marks over the o and u in 38 may have been intended as expunction marks; there also seem to be ink 
traces over x and v, although the surface has been damaged. Above ! the surface is missing, so it is possible that 
it too was similarly expunged.

42 F2 ilippon with V, P. Lit. Lond. 127, Dionysius Hal.: tÚn F€lippon SAY.
43–4 eikotv! pante! peri au`|to`u`: efikÒtv! per‹ aÈtoË pãnte! SVAYU: eikotv! tauthn peri autou pan`|te! 

P. Lit. Lond. 127.
44 paragraphus: in P. Lond., but not reported by Bell–Hausmann–Milne.
46 koinhi was written instead of  the transmitted énaid∞ (l€an énaid∞ Dionys.), possibly influenced by the oc-

currence of  koinª in the preceding line at this point in the scribe’s exemplar?
47 Filokrath pap.: Filokrãthn SVAYU P. Lit. Lond. 127.
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51 v2n` proeirhke[i] pap. SYgr P. Lit. Lond. 127: œn, ˜per e‰pon, efirÆkei S corr. pr. m. F corr. AY: œnper e‰pon 
efirÆkei S1 F1 Q.

52–3 thi proterai thi protera`[(i) tvn] | ekkl[h]!ivn: In the absence of  4569, Hausmann restored thi pro-
terai e`[kklh!iai tvn] | ekkl[h]!ivn; Milne restored thi proterai t`[vn ekklh!ivn?] | e`k`k`l`h2!ivn. The dittography 
is now shown to be with proterai rather than ekklh!ivn. The medieval manuscripts are divided here between t∞i 
protera€ai t«n §kklh!i«n SVY, P. Lit. Lond. 127: t∞i prot°rai §kklh!€a A. In view of  Dem. 19. 15 t∞i protera€ai 
. . . efi! tØn Í!tera€an, t∞i protera€ai would have a fair claim to be the right reading (pace Hausmann 114). See 
R. Shilleto, Demosthenis De falsa legatione, 4th edn (Cambridge 1874) 17–18. However, at Dem. 19. 144 we find tØn 
prot°ran ≤m°ran with efi! tØn Í!tera€an, and Shilleto op. cit. supposes that t∞i protera€ai t«n §kklh!i«n would 
have to mean not ‘on the first day of  the assemblies’, but ‘on the day before the assemblies’.

53 hi: aÂ! SVAYU. Possibly pap. alone preserves the correct reading here. The §kklh!€ai lasted two consecu-
tive days (18th and 19th Elaphebolion), hence ≤ protera€a / prot°ra and ≤ Í!tera€a. On the first of  these days, 
they deliberated about the peace (§n ∏i per‹ t∞! efirÆnh! §bouleÊe!ye), but the actual decision on ratification of  the 
peace was postponed until the second day, §15 §n ∏i tØn efirÆnhn ¶dei kuroË!yai (cf. § 144). Pace Hausmann 114 
(arguing for the correctness of  §n aÂ!: ‘in utraque enim contione Athenienses de pace deliberavisse ex orationis 
ipsius verbis elucet’).

Fr. 2 recto
  lh2y`e`!` i1!`x3[uron kai tounantion a!yene! to !un] § 208
  e`[id]e`nai p[eprako!in autoi! ta pragmata touto]
  p2araite`[itai thn yra!uthta thn toutvn] t`o`u`t` a`p2o`!`[trefei] 
  [t]h2n glvtta`[n emfrattei to !toma] ag[x]ei !ivpan poiei
 5 [to] t`o`i1n`[un teleutaion i!te dhpou prv]h2n` en Peiraei ote au § 209
  [ton ouk eiate pre!beuein bovn]t`a` v2!` [ei!agg]e`l`e› me kai1
  [gracetai kai iou iou kaitoi tauta m]en e!tin m`[a]krvn kai 
  [pollvn agvnvn kai logvn arxh] ekeina de ap2la ka`[i] 
  [duo h tria i!v! rhmata a] k[an e]x3ye! evnh[m]eno! an[yrv]
 10 [po! eipein hdunhyh andre! Ay]h2n`aio`i1 t`[out]i to p[rag]
  [ma pandeinon e!ti ou]t`o`[!i ka]t`h2g1orei tauta emou vn ̀
  [auto! koinvno! gegone k]a`i1 x3r`h2m`ata eilhfenai fh2[!in] 
  [eme auto!   to]u`t`[vn] men` t[o]inun ouden eip[en] 
  [oude efyegjato oude hkou!en u]m`v2n oudei! alla de hpe`[i] § 210
 15 [lei dia ti oti tauta men autv !]u`n`h2d`e`i1 pepragm`[ena kai]
  [doulo! hn tvn rhma]t`vn` t`o`u`t`vn` oukoun` p2r`[o!hei pro!] 
  [tauta h dianoia alla] a`n`[e]d`ueto epel`a`m[baneto gar au] 
  [th! to !unei]d`[enai loidorei!ya]i1 de0all` 00 o`u`d`[en] 
  [ekvluen auto]n oud[e bla!fhm]e`[i]n o toinun megi!t`[on] § 211
 20 [apantvn ka]i1 ou` log1[o! a]l`l` [ergon] b`oulome`n[o]u` gar em`[ou]
  [ta dikaia] v2!`p2e`r` ep2r`e`!`[beu!a di! outv] kai logon umi[n dou] 



  [nai di!] pro`!ely[vn Ai!xinh! outo!i] toi! logi!ta[i! exvn] 
  [ma]r`t`[ur]a! poll`[ou! aphgoreue m]h2 ka`lein` eme ei[! to] 
  [di]k`a`!t`h2r``ion ti oun hn` [touto th! protera! ekeinh!]
 25 [pre]!beia!` h! oudei! k`[athgorei dou!] l`o`g1[on ouketi ebou]
  [le]to auy`i! ei!`Û1enai pe`[ri tauth! h!] n`u`[n ei]!`e`r`x3[etai] 
  [en h] pant`a` ta adikhma[ta enh]n [ek] d`e tou` di! e[m ei!] § 212
  [elyei]n` anagkh perie!`[tato k]a`i1 t`o`u`t`vi pal`in` [ei!ie]
  [nai dia] tauta ouk eia me k`[al]e`[in] k`a`i1t`o`i1 touto to [ergon]
 30 [v an]dre! Ayhnaioi amf[o]te`[ra umi]n` e`pideik[nu!in !a]
  [fv! kai] kategnvkota ea`[ut]o`u` tou`t`o`n` v!`te m[hdeni nun] 
  [umvn] eu!ebv! exein` [a]p2ochf`i1!`a!yai aut`[ou kai] 
  [mhden] aleye! erount[a peri emou ei g]a`r` e`i1xe t`[ote an] 
  [kai legvn k]a`i kathgorvn` [e]j3[hta]z3e`to o`u` ma D`i1[a ouk aph]
 35 [gore]u`e` kalein v! toin`u[n tau]ta` a`l`h2[yh legv kalei] § 213
  [m]oi [t]outvn tou! mar`[t]u`ra!` [    vac.    ]
  [a]lla mhn ea`n` [ge ti ejv th! pre!beia]!` bl`a[!]f`h[mhi] 
  [p]e`r`i e`[m]o`[u kata polla ouk an eik]o`t`v2! akouoite a[u] 
  [t]o`u` [ou gar egv krinomai thmeron] o`u`d` e`gxei1 meta` [tau]
 40 ta u[dvr oudei! emoi ti oun e!ti t]a`u`ta plhn dikaivn`
  logvn` [aporia ti! gar an kathgo]r`e`i1n` eloito krinome 
  no! ex3[vn o ti apologh!etai eti] t`o`[i]n`u`n` kakeino !`k`o 
  peit[e andre! dika!tai ei ekr]i1n`o`m`h2[n] m`[e]n e`g1v ka`t`h2 § 214
  g[o]r`e[i] de Ai1!x[inh! outo!i Fili]ppo! d h2n o krinvn`
 45 eit' egv mhden [e]x[vn eipein v! ouk a]dikv kakv!
  elegon to`utonÛ k`[ai prophlakizein] e`pexeirou`n ̀
  o`uk an` oie!ye k[ai kata auto touto ag1ana]k`th[!ai] t`o[n] 
  Filipp[o]n ei pa[ra ekeinvi tou! e]k`e`i1n`o`u` [ti! euerge] 
  t`a`!` e`i kakv! l`e`ge`i m`[h toinun umei! xeirou! ge]
 50 nh!ye Filippou all` up[er vn agvnizetai peri tou]
 51a t`vn anagk`a`zete apol[o]g1[ei!yai lege thn marturian]
 51b ≠          [
  o`ukoun eg1v men ek t[o]u` m`[hden emautv !uneidenai] § 215
  k`a`i l`[o]gon` d`i1d[on]a`i kai p2a`n`t`[a ta ek tvn nomvn upe]
  x3e`i1n` v2imo`!h2n` [o]u`to! d[e] t`a`[nantia pv! oun tauta e]
 55 moi ka`i1 t`outvi pe[p]rak[tai h pv! ene!ti toutvi tau]
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  ta pro! uma! legein a mh2[de htiatai proteron pvpote oudamv!] 
  dhpou all omv! erei k[ai nh Dia eikotv! ge i!te gar d]h 
  pou touy' oti af ou g1eg1o`n[a!in anyrvpoi kai kri!]ei! g1i 
  gnontai oudei! pvpote [omologvn adikein e]a`l`v2 a`l`l`a`
 60 anai!xu`n`tou!in arnou[ntai ceudontai pr]o`f`a`!`e`i1!` [p]l`a`t`
  tontai pa[nt]a` poiou!in up2[er tou mh dounai d]i1k`h2[n] e`f` vn § 216
  [o]u`d`e`no! dei thmero`n` #ma`[!] p2[arakrou!yhnai] a`ll af` v2n`

Fr. 2 recto
1–3 The right-hand portion of  these lines is severely abraded. The transcript ignores scattered specks of  ink 

that cannot be assigned to particular letters.
3 a`p2o`!`[trefei] VAP: épo!tr°fetai SY.
7 Spacing suggests that the papyrus may have read kai iou iou with SVAYP after gracetai, rather than iou 

iou with O.
13 The codex did not have room before to]u`t`[vn for both efilhf∆! µ and meteilhf≈!. µ meteilhf≈! is omit-

ted by B, usually explained as by parablepsy, though some editors maintain it as the original reading: G. H. 
Schaefer (followed by Fuhr) excised efilhf∆! µ, Reiske µ meteilhf≈!. For discussion see Shilleto ad loc. The papy-
rus does not help to solve the controversy. Possibly a supralinear addition ( ]v!?) above m of  men.̀

eip[en] SVAYP: e‰pen secl. Weidner.
17 epelam[baneto SVAYP: §lambãneto Sdgr.
18 loidorei!ya]i1 de0all`00 o`u`d`[en]: SVYP have loidore›!yai d' êll' êtt': A omits êll'. oÈd¢n is a conjecture 

(mg. Morelii): oÈde‹! SVAYP, but the papyrus does not reveal its reading here.
24 After [di]k`a`!t`h2r`ion the papyrus has omitted …! dedvkÒt' eÈyÊna! ka‹ oÈk ˆny' ÍpeÊyunon ka‹ tÚ prçgm' 

∑n Íperg°loion.
28 perie!`[tato: peri€!tato SAVYP. Or did the papyrus have periei1[!tato?
29 tauta with F: taËt' SY (MacDowell): toËto QAP. me ̀is an original variant after oÈk e‡a.
31 kategnvkota with AFQP: kategnvkÒy' SY (MacDowell).
ea`[ut]o`u ̀SVYP: aÈtoË A.
33 l. alhye!.
35 kalein SVAYP: mØ ante kale›n add. Cobet.
36 Titulum MARTURE% post mãrtura! add. SVAYP del. Felicianus. The scribe must have left the remain-

der of  the line space blank, beginning the next section at the start of  a new line. The blank space is anomalous, as 
it cannot have been left to contain a rubric like marture! or marturia.

37 ea`n ̀VP: ên SAY.
42–3 kakeino !ko|peit[e SVYP: !kope›te kéke›no A.
43 dika!tai SVAY: om. P.
43–5 ka`t`h2|g[o]r`e[i] . . . egv SVAYP: om. P1.
49 t`a`!` e`i. Initial ink traces show interference by apparently extraneous ink. Possibly a pleonastic anaphoric 

efi stood after t`a`!.̀ SVAYP read unproblematically eÈerg°ta! kak«!.
l`e`ge`i SVYP1: l°goi AP4.
49–50 ge]|nh!ye SVAYP: genh!yai S1.
51a anag[k]azete SVAYP: anagkazetai S1: énagkãzete aÈtÚn A.
51b A forked paragraphus marks the martÊria. Possibly the rubric was written out at this level. If  so, it was 

written o¤-centre to the right, and is now lost. MARTURIAI S.
52 men VAP: om. SY Bekk. anecd. 171, 14.
!uneidenai] SAY: !uneid°nai deinÚn VP.



53 ≥yelon added after lÒgon in A.
54 v2imo`!h2n:̀ ‘mhn de›n SVAYP.
[o]u`to! SAY: oÍto!‹ VP.
56 proteron SVYP: om. A. With 49 letters this line is remarkably longer than average. It is likely that pro-

teron has dropped out.
61 e`f` vn. No variant from transmitted œn is elsewhere recorded. Possible trace of  a high stop preceding e`f.̀
62 [o]u`d`e`no!: oÈden‹ SVAYP. The papyrus’ reading is ungrammatical, probably a careless error. The papyrus 

also exhibits a unique order here: [o]u`d`e`no! dei thmero`n` #ma`[!] p2arakrou!yhnai, whereas SVAYP have oÈden‹ de› 
parakrou!y∞nai tÆmeron Ímç!.

Fr. 2 verso
  [i!t]e autoi ta p[r]agmata k`[rinai mh toi! emoi]! l[o]goi! m[h] § 216
  [de t]o`[i]!` tout[o]u pr`[o!]e`xe`i1n` [mhde ge toi! ma]r`t`u!in ou!
  [out]o`! et[oi]mou! ejei ma`r`t`u`[rein otiou]n` F[i]lippv2[i] 
  xorhgvi xrvmeno! o`c`e`!`[ye de v! eto]i1m`v! autv[(i)]
 5 martu`rh!ou!in m`h2d`e` g1e` [ei kalon kai] m`eg1a out[o]!` fy[eg]
  jetai m`h2d` e`i1 fa`ulo`n` e`g1v2 [oude gar rhtorvn oude lo] § 217
  gvn0 [uma!] k`ri!in` thm`e`r`o`[n eiper eu froneite pro!h]
  k`e[i] p2oiei!yai all up2e`[r pragmatvn ai!xrv! kai] 
  d`e`i1n`v2! a`p2olvlotvn` t`h2[n] u`[parxou!an ai!xunhn]
 10 ei! t`o`u! aitiou! apv!a![yai ta pepragmena a pan]
  te!` epi!ta!ye` e`jet[a!anta! ti oun e!ti tauy] 
  a umei! Û!te k`a`i1 [ou] p2ar`[a hmvn uma! akou!ai dei ei] § 218
  m[e]n apanta0[o]!a u`p2e`!`x3o`[ny umin ek th! eirhnh!]
  gegonen k`a`i1 t`o!aut`h2!` [anandria! kai kakia!]
 15 [u]mei! omologh!a`0[? einai me!toi v!te mht en thi]
  [x]v2r`a`i1 tvn p2o`lemi[vn ontvn mhte ek yalatth!] 
  [pol]iorkoumenoi mh2[te en allv mhdeni deinv th!] 
  p2o`l`ev! ou!h! all`a` k`a`[i !iton euvnon vnoume] 
  n[o]i1 k`ai talla ouden` [x]e`i1[ron] p2[rattonte! h nun pro] § 219
 20 e[i]d[ot]e`!` k`ai proak`[h]k`o`o`[t]e`[! para toutvn kai]
  [t]o`u! !ummax3[o]u`!` ap[oloume]n`[ou! kai Yhbaiou! i!xu] 
  r`ou! genh!o[me]n`[ou! kai ta epi Yra]k`h2[! Filippon] 
  [l]h2c`o`[me]non ka`i1 e`[n Euboia kata!ke]u`a`!`[yh]!`[omena] 
  [ormhthri]a` ef uma!` [kai pany a p]e`prakt`ai ge[nh]
 25 [!omena eit]a thn eirhn`[hn epoih!a]!`y`e` a`g1[a]p2h2t`[v!]
  [apo]chfi[!]a`!`y`e` Ai1!xi1[nou kai mh pro!] t`o`!`[o]utoi! a`[i!] 
  [xr]oi! kai epiorki1a`n` [pr]o`!`kt`[h!h]!ye ou g1ar um[a!] 
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  [adikei] al`l` egv mai1[no]m`ai kai t`[e]t`u`f`vma[i nun] 
  [kat]hgorvn a[u]t`ou e`i de` [panta ta]n`a`n`t`ia t`[outvn] § 220
 30 [kai] p2o`lla fila[n]yrvpa` e`[iponte!] F2i1l`i1p2p2o`n` [filein]
  [thn] p2olin` Fvkea! !v2!`[e]i1n` Y2h2b`a`i1o`u`!` pau`!`[ein] 
  [th! u]b`r`e`v! eti pro`!` t`[outoi! meizo]n` h2 k`a`[ta Amfi] 
  [polin] e`u` poih!ein um`[a! Euboian Vrv]p2o`n` [apodv!ein] 
  [ean tuxh]i1 t`h! eirh[nh! ei tau]t`a` e`i1[ponte! kai ]
 35 [upo!xomenoi panta ejhpat]h2k`a`!i k[ai pefe]
  n[a]k`i1k`a`[!in kai monon ou thn At]t`ikhn u`m[vn] 
  perihrh[n]t`ai1 [katachfi!a!]y`e` k`a`i1 m`h2 [pro!] 
  toi! alloi1!` oi! [ubri!ye ou gar egvg oid o ti xrh le] 
  gein allo kai u`p2[er vn outoi dedvrodok]hka[!in]
 40 umei! thn aran` [kai thn epiorkian oi]k`a`d`e` e`i1!`
  enegkh!ye e`[ti toinun kakeino !ko]p2e`i1t` v 2 § 221
  an[d]re`[!] d`i1ka!ta`[i tino! eineka egv mhde]n hd`[i]
  khk`o`[tv]n` tou`[tvn kathgorein a]n` p2r`o`[e]i1l`[o]m`h2n 
  ou gar e`[urh]!`[ete hdu pollou! e]x3y`r`o`u`!` exein ou
 45 de g' a`[!fale! alla uphrx]e` m`o`i1 pro`!` touton
  [a]p2e`x3y[ei]a` t`[i! oudemia ti oun e]f`o`b`o`u` p2e`ri !autou 
  [kai] d`[ia d]e`i1[lian tauthn hgh!]v2 !`v2t`h2r`ian kai 
  [gar tauta akhkoa aut]o`n` [lege]i1n` [k]a`i1t`o`i1 [mh]deno! ̀
  [ge onto! Ai!xinh deinou mhde adi]k`h2m`[ato]!` v!
 50 [!u fh! ei gar au taut erei !kopeite a]n`dr`[e! di]ka!ta[i]
  [ei ef oi! o mhd otioun adikvn] e`f`o`b`o`u`mhn egv m`[h] 
  [dia toutou! apolvmai ti toutou!] p2r`[o]!`hke[i p]ay[ein] 
  [tou! autou! hdikhko]t`a`[! al]l` o`u` d`i1a ta`[u]t`a` alla ̀ § 222
  [dia ti !ou kathgorv !u]k`o`f`a`n`t`v nh Dia Ûna arg1[u]
 55 [rion labv para !ou kai] p2o`t`[e]r`o`n hn moi kreitt[on]
  p2[ara Filippou labein] to[u did]onto! polu kai mh2 
  [deno! toutvn elatto]n` k`[ai fil]o`n` kakeinon ex[ein] 
  k`[ai] t`[outou! h!an gar an h!a]n` f`i1l`oi tvn autv[n] 
  ke`k`o`i1n`v2[nhkoti oude gar n]u`n` e`x3y`r`an p2a`tri1k`[hn]
 60 exo`[u]!`i1 pro! [me] a`l`l`a` [oti] t`[vn] p2e`p2[r]a`[gm]en[vn]

Fr. 2 verso
2 ou! VAP: oi! SY.



3 et[oi]mou! SVAYP: •to€mv! F.
[otiou]n ̀SVAP: ˜ti oÈ Y.
6 Text as Fuhr: some scanty traces in the indicated lacuna are di‹cult to assign to specific letters.
8 p2oiei!yai: no variant from transmitted poie›n is elsewhere recorded.
13 m[e]n SA: m¢n går VYP.
15 omologh!a`0[. Traces incompatible with the transmitted ımologe›t' e‰nai.
22 genh!o[me]n`[ou! SVYP: gegenhm°nou! A.
27 ou: oÈd¢n SVAYP.
28 kai t`[e]t`u`f`vma[i SVAY: om. QP (add. QgrP4gr).
30 [ka‹] p2o`lla fila[n]yrvpa:̀ ka‹ pollå ka‹ SVAYP.
33–4 Euboian Vrv]p2o`n` [apodv!ein] | [ean tuxh]i1 t`h! eirh[nh!: §an (ín VP) tÊx˙ t∞! efirÆnh!, EÎboian, ÉVrv-

pÚn épod≈!ein.
37 perihrh[n]t`ai1 SVAYP: periÆirhnto S1: parÆrhntai Sdgr: peÅpaÄriÆirhntai F.
[katachfi!a!]y`e` k`a`i1 SVYP: ante katachf€!a!ye ka‹ eras. A.
40–1 e`i1!`|enegkh!ye SA: épen°gkh!ye VYP.
41 Line-end unclear; perhaps traces of  a correction or deletion.
44–5 ou|de g': oÈd° ge SFgrAY: oÈd' aÔ VP.
45 m`o`i1 s.v. A1.
50 di]ka!ta[i] SVAY: om. P.
54 !u]k`o`f`a`n`t`v nh Dia SVAYP: !ukofantvn idia S1.
55 p2o`t`[e]r`o`n hn moi kreitt[on]: pÒteron kre›tton ∑n moi parå SVAYP.
56 polu SVAYP: polÁn S1.
58 h!a]n` f`i1l`oi A: moi ante f€loi SY: post f€loi VP.

Fr. 3 recto
   :   :   :   :   : 
  [      ]0[     ]0[ ]00[      h]
  [gagen panta! uma!] e`iden`ai [kai] t`[o]u`!` p2[e]r`[ie!th] § 309
  [kota! ta meta tauta kai el]e`ein e`u oid' ot`[i] ta!` atuxei1[!]
  [kai talaipvrou! anyr]vpou! a! ouk hle`h!`[e]n Ai!`x3i1
 5 [nh! oud edakru!en ep]i1 touto`[i!] t`hn` Ell`ada ei para
  [toi! !ummaxoi! upo tv]n p2r`e!bevn ubri1[z]ont`ai all u § 310
  [per autou klah!ei] t`ou ta [t]o`iauta pepre!`beukoto!`
  [kai ta paidi i!v! parajei ka]i a`n`ab`ibatai umei! de[ 
  [            ] t[o]u`tou` [p]a`i1d`i1a` [  ]
 10 [                  ]000[   ]
  [               pepon]yot`[e]!
   :   :   :   :   :

Fr. 3 recto
5 touto`[i!: taÊtai! SVAYP. The papyrus has a unique variant, perhaps assimilated to the masculine under 

the mistaken impression that talaip≈rou! ényr≈pou! in the preceding clause is masculine.
6 all: éll' SAY: éllå FQ (MacDowell).
8 d¢ AFQ: d' SY (MacDowell).
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Fr. 3 verso
  :   :   :   :   :
  [0]000[   ]0[      fu]  § 314
  !`vn` [t]v2n` F`i1lip2[p]o`u` [
  00[000]00000 00[ 
  boulomenvn kai klud`[vna kai manian ta ka]
 5 ye`[!]t`[h]k`[o]t`a pra`g1m`ata [
  =p2ro![k]u`nvn thn` y`[olon  § 315
  e`p2[a]nelye`i1n` [
  0000[000]0a0[ 
  [00]00[
 10 [00]0[
  :   :   :   :   :

Fr. 3 verso
7 e`p2[a]nelye`i1n ̀with VAP1: epelyein SQgrYPgr and adopted by Fuhr.

B. CURRIE 
B. GRAZIOSI 
J. HORDERN 

A. NODAR 
T. SCHELZIUS

4570. Demosthenes, XIX 13, 17, 155–6

88/264 5 ≠ 10 cm (fr. 3) Third century

Parts of  at least two non-consecutive columns written along the fibres of  a papyrus 
roll. The back is blank. A kollesis is visible at the left edge of  fr. 2 b. The script is an irregu-
lar version of  the Severe Style, to be assigned to the third century ad by comparison with 
Turner, GMAW 2 49 (Apoll. Rhod., iii assigned). Notable is the vertical extension of  letters, 
tendency toward connection, some serifs (i, t). The pointed centre of  the four-stroke m 
reaches nearly to the bottom, giving a more simple, earlier appearance than some third-
century bookhands. Other comparable hands are XXXI 2538 (plates VI–VII) and LII 
3656 (plate I). Column height cannot be determined: neither top nor bottom margins are 
in evidence. The average width of  the columns is approximately 5.5 cm, with lines of  15–24 
letters. The scribe writes iota adscript twice (fr. 3. 1, 9), and omits it in fr. 3. 6 (where it is 
added suprascript, possibly by a later hand) and 13. A presumption that the scribe e¤ects 
elision tacitly is created by instances at fr. 2. 19, 20, 22, though he inconsistently writes scriptio 
plena in fr. 2. 14 (cf. fr. 3. 4). Punctuation, made by the same hand, includes high points in fr. 
2. 18 and fr. 3. 4, possibly also the unusual ticks above the letters to indicate pauses in fr. 3. 



1,9, which were however added after writing. No other lectional signs appear. Corrections, 
apparently made by the same hand, include deletions in fr. 2. 22 and fr. 3. 2. The text agrees 
in di¤erent places with di¤erent branches of  the medieval tradition.

Fr. 1
  :   :   :   :   :
       ] p2r`vt`[h! pre!beia! § 13
    em]e goun v a[ndre! 
  Ayhnai]o`i1 d`i1efy`a[rmeno! kai 
    pepra]k`v2! e[auton
  :   :   :   :   :

The lateral position of  the fragment in the column is indeterminate. These lines overlap with 4569 and 
P. Lit. Lond. 126 and P. Lit. Lond. 127 col. i (pag. 1).

2–3 v a[ndre! Ayhnai]o`i1 pap., SAVYU, 4569 fr. 1 verso: v with y written above in P. Lit. Lond. 127 (cf. K. 
McNamee, Abbreviations 113).

4 e[auton SAVYU: èut[on P. Lit. Lond. 127.

Fr. 2 a + b
  :   :   :   :   :
  [!antvn umvn e]p2i tou`[!] § 17
  [orkou! auto]n pal`in tou`[!]
  [te xronou!] k`ate`t`[ri]c[e] 
  [kai ta prag]m`ata` [panta]
 5 [elumhnat]o ta t[h! pole]
  [v! kai o!a]i peri t`[outvn] 
  [emoi pr]o`! tout[on apex]

    (4 lines missing)

  [      ]0[
  [!in ai nun e]uyu[nai oute] 
  m[ikron o]u`[t]e` mega o[ud o]
 15 tiou[n] e`urhmenoi tv2[n]
  ote thn eirhnhn [epoi] 
  ei!ye lexyentvn ka[i] 
  pro!dokhyentvn: a`[l] 
  la pant ejhpathme
 20 noi kai tou`[tv]n` e`t`er` au
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  yi! au pep[raxotvn kai] 
  [p]a`r` a_to´u[to to chfi!ma]
  :   :   :   :   :

Lines 1–13 overlap with P. Lit. Lond. 127 col. iii (pag. 2).
5–6 ta t[h! pole|v! pap. VA: t∞! pÒlev! SY and (to judge from spacing) P. Lit. Lond. 127, and printed 

by Fuhr. Weil bracketed tå t∞! pÒlev! as an interpolation, but in support Fuhr compares 207 tå prãgmata t∞! 
pÒlev!. The papyrus provides ancient testimony for the reading with the article tã here.

12 Tail of  a descender, as from r, u, f, c, possibly compatible with o]r`[kou! as transmitted.
19–20 ejhpathme|noi pap., VAY and corrected in S, and printed by Fuhr: §japathy°ntvn S1 corr. Sdgr.
22 [p]a`r`a tou[to pap. before correction, [p]a`r` au[to after correction: aÈtÚ omitted in V, probably unrelated 

to the correction here in the papyrus. to is deleted by placing two dots above it and a horizontal stroke (m. 2? 
paler ink anyway) through the letters, a di¤erent method of  deletion from that in fr. 3 where a series of  linked 
horizontal lines is used.

Fr. 3
  :   :   :   :   :
  [por]e`u`o`n`[t]o` k`uklviÄ k[ai prin] § 155
  [ei! M]akedonian _ei!´ely`[ein]
  [trei!] ka[i ei]k`o!in hmer`[a!] 
  [anhl]v2!`amen: ta! d [al]
 5 [la! pa]!`a! ekayhmey` [en]
  [Pell]hÅiÄ prin Filippon 
  [elye]i1n` !un ai! eporeuyh2 
  [me]n` omou penthkon ̀
  [y ol]a!Ä en de toutvi Do § 156
 10 [ri!k]o`n Yrak[0]0ta epi tei
  [xvn] I`eron oro! panta ta 
  [prag]mata en eirhnhi1 [kai] 
  [!pon]d`ai! h2[i]r`e`i kai divkei 
  [y o Fili]p2[po! po]lla legon
 15 [to! emou kai yrul]o`u`nt`[o!]
  :   :   :   :   :

These lines overlap with 4577 cols. i–ii.
1 Unexplained ink in the form of  an acute accent above the line after i in k`u`klvi, presumably indicating 

a pause before the following clause (similar one in 9).
2 ei! deleted with a line at mid–height and a supralinear line. ei!elyein here would be unique.
3 ei]k`o!in pap. SVAY: e‡ko!i A1.
4 d' L: d¢ SAFQYP (MacDowell).
5 pa]!`a! pap. SA: èpã!a! VY.



ekayhmey`[ pap.: kayÆmey' SAFQYP and printed by Fuhr. The imperfect here is unique but sustainable as a 
reading in the context.

9 ol]a! pap. SVAY: ˜lai! S corr. rec. Y corr. There is unrelated ink in the shape of  an acute accent after 
[ol]a!, probably marking pause (cf. 1 n.).

9–10 Do|[ri!k]o`n pap. SFAY: dvr€!kon Q.
10 Yrak[0]0 does not help to corroborate Yrñkhn (SVAY) against Palmerius’ correction Yrñkh! (ÉErg€!khn 

Sandys).
13–14 SVYP have diƒke›y' ı F€lippo!: divike›to F€lippo! A, 4577; but the papyrus does not reveal its 

reading here.
15 §moË is printed by Fuhr, in agreement with SVAY, 4577. Spacing leaves it uncertain whether the papyrus 

agreed or read mou with F1QA.

M. POWERS

4571. Demosthenes, XIX 50–1

32 4B.7/H (2) part 3.8 ≠ 7.9 cm Third century

Fifteen lines from the right-hand side of  a column, lacking a few letters at the end 
of  several of  the lines. Of  the right margin 0.3 cm is extant (from 7 onwards). The text is 
written along the fibres and the back is blank.

Line length is calculated at 22–26 letters. This gives a relatively wide column for ora-
tory of  c. 7 cm (for parallels see 4578 and introd.). Too little survives to determine whether 
reading marks were used and how elision was treated.

The hand is clumsy and almost upright with medium-sized letters. There is a slight 
tendency to decoration by means of  serifs facing left, attached to the vertical of  k and to 
the tall letters. The hand may be assigned on palaeographical grounds to the third century. 
Comparable are P. Berol. inv. 21102+17153 (plate 59 in Festschrift zum 150jährigen Bestehen der 
Berliner Ägyptischen Museums, Berlin 1925) ) which on the recto preserves accounts assignable 
to the reign of  Trajan or Hadrian; P. Berol. inv. 21135, clumsier though (plate 58 in Fest. Aeg. 
Mus. Berl.), with cursive script on its recto assigned to the late second or early third century; 
PSI XI 1187 (plate XLIV in Pap. Flor. XXX) from Oxyrhynchus, assigned to the second 
century; with slightly later features, P. Vindob. G 29826 (plate 47 in Seider, Paläographie ii) 
assigned to the third century.

The papyrus agrees in 11 with SA against the vulgate, and with the other main MSS 
in 4 against A in a case of  simple transposition of  words. The addition of  the article before 
Fv]kea!, if  correct, would o¤er a unique but significant variant.

The text of  this papyrus overlaps with no other previously published. The exact divi-
sion of  the first six lines, where both beginnings and ends are missing, is uncertain.

  :   :   :   :   :
  [no! d allou paron]t`o`!` tvn` A2m`[fi] § 50
  [ktuonvn plhn Yett]alvn kai Y[h]
  [baivn eufhmota]t` anyrvpv[n tou] 
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  [toi! paradou]n`ai gegrafe[n to]
 5 [ieron graca! toi!] Amfiktuo[!in]
  [paradounai poio]i1!: ou gar h!a[n au] 
  [toyi plhn Yhb]a`ioi kai Yet[tal]oi 
  [all ou !ugkale!ai d]e tou! Am`f`[i] 
  [ktuona! oud epi!]xein ev! an
 10 [!ullegv!in oude bo]hyein Pro
  [jenon ei! 0000 Fv]kea! oud e 
  [jienai Ayhnaiou]!` oude toiou 
  [t ouden kaitoi ka]i epi!tola! ̀ § 51
  [epemc o Filippo! duo kalo]u`[!a!]
 15 [uma! oux in ejelyhte] p2v2[mala]
  :   :   :   :   :

1 Apparently paron]t`o`! ̀with SVY [and U?]: -tvn A excluded by the traces.
4 paradou]n`ai gegrafe[n: with SVY [and U?]: g°grafe paradoËnai A.
8 ou !ugkale!ai d]e (suggested by space) with SA: oÈd¢ !ugkal°!ai (without d¢) VY [and U?]: ¶dei before 

toÁ! added by Sd F mg. Qgr. The last two are here ruled out by ]e.
11 The reconstructed line is unexpectedly shorter than the rest. Restoring the article tou! before Fv]kea! 

is attractive, though this reading is represented nowhere in the MS tradition. A similar case is found in §30: t∞! 
Fvk°vn SAY: t∞! t«n Fvk°vn P. Lit. Lond. 127, V.

12–13 toiou|[t: toÊtvn Mathieu.
14 The trace is compatible with part of  the vertical of  u.

R. HATZILAMBROU

4572. Demosthenes, XIX 79–80

30 4B.41/B(1–4)a 4.5 ≠ 6 cm Second or third century

Fragment with 13 lines from a single column written along the fibres of  a papyrus roll; 
no margins are visible, although the last letters of  some lines are preserved (as confirmed by 
the space at the end of  10). There is a kollesis running vertically down the text. The back 
is blank. The script is a neat and well spaced hand of  the ‘Severe Style’, with u descending 
and with a slight leftward curve at bottom, to be assigned to the second or third century ad 
by comparison with XVII 2098, Herodotus VII = Roberts, GLH 19c. For a second-century 
comparison see P. Palau Rib. 50 (lam. VII) of  175. A calligraphic copy, penned with more 
than usual care.

The line length is 13–15 letters. The text shows frequent use of  punctuation. The 
scribe leaves a short space after each point of  punctuation.



Scriptio plena is found in 8 and 9 where we might have expected elision. There are 
no other instances to indicate if  the scribe did so consistently elsewhere. The papyrus is 
noteworthy in that wherever we can tell, in cases of  variance, the papyrus sides with MS A, 
a phenomenon observed elsewhere in certain papyri of  Demosthenes (see introduction). 
This at least proves the antiquity of  those variants, and may suggest as much for the entire 
tradition of  A; cf. MacDowell Demosthenes: Against Meidias 49–50.

  :   :   :   :   :
     adik]h2!`ai1 [eti toi] § 79
  [nun] kai toio`[uto ti] § 80
  [mell]ein auto`n` a`k`[ou] 
  [v l]e`gein: oti yaum`[a]
 5 [zei ti] dhpote Dh
  [mo!y]enh! men au 
  [tou k]athgorei: Fv 
  [kev]n de oude ei!: v! ̀
  [dh] touto exei belte`[i]
 10 [on] proakou!ai pa
  [r em]ou: Fvkevn tv[n] 
  [ekpeptv]kot[vn] oi 
        ]00[
  :   :   :   :   :

2 kai with VAY: om. S, adopted by Fuhr.
6 men: with A alone, omitted by SVY, which Fuhr follows.
8 oude ei!: again with A alone: oÈde€! SVFY: oÈd' eÂ! F1.
9 The papyrus leaves it uncertain whether it read dØ with SY, adopted by Fuhr (whom we follow above), or 

d¢ with VA.
The trace at the end of  the line is the back of  a rounded letter, hence the iotacistic orthography must have 

been written.
11–12 Probably the n was squeezed in at the end of  the line, though it will be longer than 10. Already the 

scribe begins to shorten by writing v small and high. It is less likely to have been carried over to the beginning of  
12, so as to cohere syllabically (rather than lexically) with §kpeptvkÒtvn.

13 Second trace compatible with b, most likely b`[°lti!toi.

S. HOBAN
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4573. Demosthenes, XIX 92–3

66 6B.4/F(1–2)b 8.1 ≠ 9.3 cm Second century 
  Plate II

The damaged remains of  two columns from a roll (blank verso), possibly with parts 
of  the lower margin (no trace of  ink visible below col. i 15). Together the columns contain 
parts of  §92 (i) and §93 (ii); apart from a minor variation of  word order in col. ii 1–3 and 
(probably) a corruption in col. ii 14 (see notes), the text agrees with the manuscript tradition 
(col. ii 6 and 12 n.) against conjectures of  Ortner (col. ii 2–3 n.) and Herwerden (col. ii 
7–8 n.).

The number of  lines per column may be calculated as an average of  28 (height: c. 16 
cm) with 13 letters per line (width: c. 5 cm; for similar narrow columns cf. Dem. XIX 53–7 
in IX 1182 = Pack2 295, plate in GMAW 2 67; [Dem.] XLVI 25–6 in P. Vindob. G 29824 
= Pack2 330). No punctuation, accents or other diacritical signs (but see col. i 8; col. ii 3, 8) 
apart from four line-fillers.

The elegant upright hand has e y o ! tall and narrow in contrast with deliberately 
spaced letters like h m n t; u in particular is distinctive for its broad shallow top. There 
are occasional delicate serifs and finials. This style, exemplified for example in LXIV 4405 
(plates I, II) + XXXIV 2683 (plates I, IV), XXXIII 2663 (plate IV) and P. Ant. I 26 (plate 
II), is normally assigned to the later second century; see XXVII 2454 introd. There are 
a few cases of  ligature (col. ii 5 go, 8 th, 14 gh).

Col. i
  :   :   :   :
  [lemo!] p2r`o! F[i] § 92
  [lippon h]n` en 
  [tauy egkal]ei ti! 
  [Ai!xinh bo]ule >
 5 [tai ti! tout]ou ka >
  [thgorein] p2eri >
  [tvn en tv p]ole 
  [mv praxye]ntvn 
  [oude ei! oukou]n pe
 10 [ri toutvn g] a`fe`i
  [tai kai ouden] au 
  [ton dei legei]n` pe 
  [ri gar tvn am]f`i 
  [!bhtoumen]v2n



 15 [kai tou! mart]u >
   (foot?)

Col. ii
  (13 lines missing) 
  :   :   :   :
  [nhn t]i1n`e`!` e`pei § 93
  [y]o`n hma! poih 
  [!]a`!`yai epei!yh 
  m`e`n` pre!bei! epe`[m]
 5 c`a`m`[en] hgagon
  o`[u]t`[oi de]uro tou! 
  poi1h[!o]m`enou! 
  thn [e]i1r`h2nhn 
  palin e`n`t`a`uya
 10 peri tout[ou] mem
  fetai ti! A`[i!]x3[i] 
  nhn fh!i t`i1[! ei!h] 
  gh!a!yai tou`[ton] 
  _00o`0nh´ adi[kein]
 15 00[
   (foot?)

Col. i
1–2 Blob of  ink between 1 and 2 (broken by the margin, thus not fully distinguishable as an accent), perhaps 

interlinear correction, but possibly accidental.
4 At end, filler sign (diple form) as in 5, 6, and 15.
8 The final -vn projects into the margin and is thus compressed; this may be due to the fact that the sentence 

ends here: cf. col. ii 8.
10 In lacuna: toÊtou S1 A: toÊtvn Sp∫FQY (cf. § 93 = col. ii 10); the space rather suggests toÊtvn, the original 

reading of  S. toÊtou, however, is accepted by Fuhr, on the basis of  comparison with per‹ toÊtou in § 93, appar-
ently the reading there of  the papyrus as well, to judge from space (ii 10), though F originally read toÊtvn there, 
while recording -ou as a correction or variant.

Col. ii
1–2 t]i1n`e`!` e`pei[y]o`n hma!: tin¢! ≤mç! ¶peiyon SVAY. The papyrus shows an original variation of  word order, 

but the order of  the medieval MSS, accepted by Fuhr, avoids three consecutive short syllables (Blass’s Law).
2–3 poih[!]a`!`yai SVAY: poie›!yai Ortner.
4 The p of  epe`[m] stands exactly below the final h the line above, so the writer does not keep as even a margin 

here as in col. i.
6 o`[u]t`[oi: otoi SVA: aÈto€ Y.
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7–8 poi1h[!o]m`enou! thn [e]i1r`h2nhn: with SVAY against Herwerden’s proposal to write pei!om°nou! and omit 
tØn eirÆnhn.

8 Although the end of  [eir]h2nhn seems more liberally spread than elsewhere, there is space at the end of  the 
line; this could be due to a tendency to finish sentences with line end, cf. col. i 8.

10 F gives toÊtvn with an interlinear ou above -vn: toÊtou SQAY; a decision is di‹cult, but space slightly 
recommends the latter supplement.

12 fh!i: SF1Qgr and corrected in Y: fÆ!ei QAY and corrected in F (the two forms are often confused in the 
manuscript tradition).

14 _00o`0nh´ adi[kein]: efirÆnhn µ édike›n SVAY. The bracketed traces carry supralinear expunction dots. It is 
hard to equate them with any part of  transmitted efirÆnhn, nor any reason to unless that word were miswritten. In 
any case, it seems the expunction was taken too far, also deleting required ≥ before édike›n.

15 Traces of  ink too abraded to be readable; SVAY have ˜ti.

K. LUCHNER

4574. Demosthenes, XIX 101–2

84/83(f ) 5.8 ≠ 14.3 cm Second century

Fragment of  a papyrus roll, written along the fibres on papyrus of  poor quality, in a 
tiny roundish bookhand of  informal production with some documentary a‹nities. The 
back is blank. The text shows limited correction (supralinear addition in 13, possibly by 
the same hand). There are diaereses (13, 18). Punctuation by medial point (5, added after 
writing). In 18 the scribe fails to elide a final vowel. The papyrus a¤ords no opportunity to 
observe whether or not iota adscript was written. The exact point at which lines ended can-
not be determined. Even allowing for the irregularity of  the hand, the lines seem to have 
been of  uneven length, another sign of  its informal character.

The papyrus probably exhibits a variant word order in 12.

      top? 
    ]000[ 
    ] d`i100[ 
   l]e`lum`[a!meno! fanhi: an mentoi  § 101
   di]a po`n`[hrian c. 5 ]00000[
 5  d]v2ra: ka`i1 t`o`u`t` e`j3[ele]gx[yhi
   up a]u`tvn` tvn peprag1m`e`[nvn 
   mal]i1!`ta men ei oion t`[ 
    ]0000e`i1 d`e` m`h2 zvn`[ta 
     -oi]!` par`a`d`e`i1[gma] p2o`i1h2[!ate 
 10   !kop]e`i1te dh ton` u`p2e`r tout`[vn
      v]!` dikaio! e!`ta`i m`e`y um`[vn  § 102
   anagkh] d`h pou` t`[o]ut`o`u! tou`!` [l]ogo[u! 



   Ai!xinh]n toutonÛ pro! #m`a`[!
     peri] t`vn Fvkevn kai tv2[n 
 15 Ye!piev]n kai th! Eu`boia[!
    pepr]akv!` e`a`u`t`o`n` [ 
       ]000[00]000[0]0[ 
      akou]!anta #po!x3[omenou
  :   :   :   :   :

Lines 8–18 overlap with P. Yale II 101.
5 e`j3[ele]gx[yhi SVY: §legxy∞ A.
7 efi oÂÒn t(e) was deleted by Cobet: the papyrus clearly attests it.
10 ton ̀SVAY, P. Yale II 101: tvn A1.
12 t`[o]ut`o`u! tou`!` [l]ogo[u! pap.: toÁ! lÒgou! toÊtou! SVAY, P. Yale II 101.
12–14 Ai!xinh]n toutonÛ pro! #m`a`[! eipein VA, P. Yale II 101 and printed by Fuhr (Afi!x€nhn is deleted by 

Weidner): Afi!x€nhn prÚ! Ímç! efipe›n touton€ SY.
13 Û of  toutonÛ a later addition, possibly by the same hand.
14 tvn post kai SAY, P. Yale II 101: omitted by V.

D. OBBINK

4575. Demosthenes, XIX 148–9, 223–4, 316

106/43(e) fr. 1 6.1 ≠ 8.3 cm Third century 
38 3B.79/H(1)a (part) 
106/7(a)

Parts of  three non-consecutive columns from a papyrus roll (with traces of  a fourth), 
written along the fibres. The back is blank. Line length 14–17 letters, with a mean of  slightly 
under 15. The lower margin is preserved on fr. 2 (3.5 cm), and probably also on fr. 1. Inter-
columnium of  1.5 cm. Punctuation by high points (fr. 1 i 2 and 9 (both later insertions) and 
fr. 2. 3) and a low point (fr. 1 i 12); initial diaereses (Û fr. 1 i 9, # fr. 1 i 12, 2. 6). Circumflex 
(fr. 1 i 3); acute accent (fr. 2. 7). Iota adscript not written (fr. 1 i 7). Scriptio plena in fr. 2. 5; but 
elision is both e¤ected and marked in fr. 2. 8.

The hand is a fair-sized formal version of  the developed ‘Severe Style’, sloping slightly 
to the right, showing narrow o, i, ! contrasting with wide n, m, p. The hand is neat and 
well spaced, but informal, not very fast: o is small and floats high in the line; only r, u, f, 
and sometimes i project below the line. v is generally written broad with only a slight rise 
in the centre (fr. 1 i 4), but also in an alternative, tiny compressed form (fr. 1 i 10) for saving 
space to justify the right margin at or near line end. The scribe tries to ensure a straight 
right-hand margin: note kai squeezed in (fr. 1 i 4). e and ! both narrow with straight not 
curved tops. The cross-bar of  e projects. m with a deep, broad, flattened saddle. The di-
agonal of  n begins from mid-height on the left upright and curves slightly in to the right 
upright; pointed a with distinctively curved right-hand side. There is some shading which, 
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together with decoration of  d, strengthens the third-century dating of  the fragment: com-
pare I 23 (plate VI: Plato, Laws with document of  ad 295 on the back). Roughly parallel 
are the hands of  XV 1811 and XXVII 2452 (GMAW 2 27).

The text agrees in di¤erent places with S and A.

Fr. 1
   col. i   col. ii 
  :   :   :   : 
  [Korvnei]a`n` k`[ai] § 148
  [to Tilf]v!!aion: kai1 
  [tou! e]n` Ne«!in ape`i1 
  [lhfe!]an autvn kai 
 5 [ebdom]hkonta kai
  [diako!]iou! a`pekto ̀
  [ne!a]n` epi tv Hdu 
  [leiv] k`ai tropaion 
  [ei!th]k`ei: kai ˇppo 
 10 [kra]t`o`un kai kakvn  :   :   :   :
  [Ilia]!` periei!thkei   0[ 
  [Yhbaio]u`!: #min de § 149  a0[
  [toiouto]n` men ouden  :   :   :   :
  [out hn] m`hte g1[en]oi 
   foot?

Fr. 2
  :   :   :   :
  [   ]000[   ] 
  [emoi kai] t`[o]u`toi! [pe] § 223
  [prak]t`ai: kai de`doi § 224
  [ka ded]oika eirh!e 
 5 [tai gar] panta a fro
  [nv pro]!` #ma! mh to 
  [te me]n` !unepi!pã 
  [!h!ye] m`e` ton mhd' oti



Fr. 3
  :   :   :   :
         ]0[ 
        o]i pr`[e!] § 316
  [bei! emi!y]v!ato m[en] 
  [touton eu]y`e`v! op2[v!] 
 5 [!unerei k]ai !unag1[v]
  [nieitai tv ] miarv[ ] 
  [Filokrate]i1 kai tvn 
         ]0[
  :   :   :   :

Fr. 1, col. i
2 Tilf]v!!aion. The papyrus attests two sigmas with Y, the second over a tear, but unproblematic. Tilfv-

!aion SVA. The spelling with two sigmas is also attested at §141 (Y, SFmg) and in Harpocration (s.v.), though there 
was a fair amount of  confusion on this point in antiquity. Strabo has -v!!on (9. 410) and -v!ion (9. 413) of  the town; 
-v!!ion (9. 411) of  the mountain, -v!!a (ibid.) of  the spring, and -v!!io! (ibid.) of  the god; meanwhile TilfoÊ!ion 
is the form given by Pausanias (9. 33. 1, of  the mountain); Plutarch, Sulla 20 has Tilf≈!!ion, Apollodorus (3. 7. 
3) has trafou!€an (A, emended by Heyne to TilfoË!!an). The papyrus’ reading may thus stand as a genuine and 
correct variant, rather than a slip in dittography.

3 Ne«!in: to distinguish it from n°v!in. The MSS apparently transmit N°v!in here too; but -«!in would 
follow the general rule that disyllabic town-names in -vn are oxytone (Steph. Byz. s.v. Afi!≈n).

a has an extra flourish, or slip of  the pen, after making the loop.
13 toiouto]n ̀with F1Q: toioËto SFAY, adopted by Fuhr.

Fr. 2
5 panta with FQ: pãny' SY: ëpany' A (MacDowell).
7–8 me]n:̀ SVAYP: me Sdgr, which then omits me after !unepi!pã!h!ye. SVAYP all have me after !unepi!pã!h!ye. 

VYP, however, have toÊtoi! added after m¢n, and Sdgr adds it after the me that it substitutes for m¢n. The papyrus 
clearly did not add toÊtoi! after m¢n with VYP, and so agreed with A and the original reading of  S, i.e. m¢n 
!unepi!pã!h!y° me, printed by Fuhr.

Fr. 3
There is no preserved line-end, and therefore division of  lines is not certain, but the divisions set out above 

seem to produce the most even ends. The tiny, alternative form of  v in line 6 to shorten the line (as fr. 1 i 10), shows 
that the preserved letters above are very near the right-hand margin, perhaps within a letter or two.

4 [touton eu]y`ev!. So SVY: eÈy°v! toËton A.
6 tv ] miarv[ ]. Iota adscript not written in fr. 1 i 7. Space considerations are neutral. If  the iotas were 

written, the scribe’s practice was inconsistent.

R. ASHDOWNE 
I. RUFFELL 

T. TSIROPOULOU
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4576. Demosthenes, XIX 150–1

106/29(a) 3.2 ≠ 5.8 cm Third/fourth century

Scrap from a papyrus roll written along the fibres in a medium-large Biblical Majus-
cule of  early type. No margin survives to the left, but the paragraphus at 7–8 indicates 
that we do have line-beginnings. On the right, the supplements printed vary somewhat in 
length: in particular, that in 4 is four letters shorter than that in 3. Unless there was a vari-
ant, we must assume that (as often in this style of  script) the line-ends were irregular or 
tailored by reducing the letter size.

The script exhibits tidy, regular letter spacing and little decoration apart from serifs 
on ends of  top-stroke of  t (5) and considerable shading in letter strokes. Strongly bilinear 
apart from r, u, and probably f (4) where the tail is broken. There is also some wavering 
in the line of  writing, e.g. unevenness in 6 where u descends below the line, and x appears 
to float to the top line. a written in three strokes, with diagonal cross-stroke leaving the left 
leg at the bottom line. Extraordinarily narrow column (10 letters in 4). The scribe fails to 
elide a final vowel (scriptio plena) in 3, the only observable case. There is no opportunity to 
observe whether iota adscript was written or not. Punctuation by paragraphus below 7. The 
back is blank.

  :   :   :   :
  lh!pon[tou kai] § 150
  mh proe[!yai mh] 
  de ea!ai k[ata!xein] 
  Filippon [mh] 
 5 den en tv [meta]
  [j]u xronv [tvn] 
  =e`kei xvri[vn h] § 151
  dein gar a[kribv!] 
  oti p[any o!an ek]
  :   :   :   :

1 Wavy trace above o, seemingly not an accent.
2–3 mhd¢ AFQ: mhd' SY.
3 ea!ai k[ata!xein SVY: kata!xe›n postponed until after mhd¢n (lines 4–5) in A.
7 e`kei SA: §ke› ti VY.

M. WILLIS



4577. Demosthenes, XIX 154–8, 173–5, 203–5, 211, 231–2, 234–40, 243–5, 293–4

28 4B.61/G(4–5)a Fr. 1 16 ≠ 13 cm Later third century 
29 4B.56/X(12–13)a 
112/22 
114/50(b) 
118/14(d)

Fragments of  several columns from a papyrus roll. The back is blank. Its columns 
contained up to 35 lines of  text, c. 23 cm. in height. The roll had deep top and bottom 
margins (at least 4 and 4.5 cm respectively), combining to give a roll at least 31.5 cm in 
height. The intercolumnium is about 2 cm, and the average width of  columns 4.5 cm, with 
a line of  11–15 letters. On the width of  columns in oratorical papyri see W. A. Johnson, 
Proceedings of  the 20th International Congress of  Papyrologists (Copenhagen 1994) 423–7; id., The 
Literary Papyrus Roll (Diss., Yale 1992) 167–77. In this format the entire speech would have 
occupied about 200 columns in a papyrus roll of  about 4 m.

The script is a right-sloping ‘Severe Style’. Narrow e, y, o, !; a is triangular; j is in 3 
strokes (of  book-hand type); v with a flat bottom, at a diagonal to the line; sometimes the 
cross-stroke of  n has a tendency to become horizontal. Cross-shaped c. The initial letters 
are slightly enlarged. The writing is to be assigned to the later third century by comparison 
with I 23 with plate VI (Plato, Laws IX), dated earlier than ad 295 on the basis of  a consular 
date in a document on the verso. Also worth comparing is P. Ups. inv. 114 + P. Bon. 7 + 
PSI XVII Congr. 10, three fragments coming from the same codex and preserving Isocr. 
Ad Nic. 32–6; cf. Trenta testi greci da papiri letterari, ed. M. Manfredi (Florence 1983) 23–9, 
pl. IV. P. Herm. Rees 4 (plate III; Cavallo and Maehler, GBEBP 2a) and 5 (plate IV; Turner, 
GMAW 2 70), documents from the Theophanes archive datable to the early fourth century, 
show the development of  the script.

n at line-end is sometimes written as a short raised horizontal stroke. There are oc-
casional filler-strokes at the ends of  lines, apparently added later. Sentence break is marked 
by paragraphus together with high stop. Medial points also appear: some of  these were 
applied at the time of  writing, some were squeezed in afterwards, in the same black ink. 
The scribe sometimes leaves spaces between words; iota adscript once omitted (frr. 1–3 ii 4), 
twice written (frr. 1–3 ii 18, frr. 11–14 iv 29), where we can observe. There are occasional 
iotacistic spellings (fr. 4 i 15, frr. 11–14 iv 11). Elision is applied inconsistently (i.e. sometimes 
there is scriptio plena), but never marked. Inorganic diaeresis occurs over initial u. A dicolon 
is used at a point where a cÆfi!ma would have been inserted (154). A sign, similar to a x, 
appears twice in the upper margins. Its meaning is still undetermined (something similar in 
another papyrus of  Demosthenes XIX, GMAW 2 67). It may have been put in the margin 
by a second hand just to check or to mark something, for instance the number of  columns 
already corrected by a dioryvtÆ! or covered by a reader.

There are several corrections (in § 237 by a di¤erent hand) and numerous agreements 
and disagreements with the transmitted text of  varying interest.
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Frr. 1–3: §§ 154–8 
Col. i
  :   :   :   :
  [yanhtai gra]c`a! § 154
  [v!pe]r` nun l`[eg]v >
  [toi!] r`hma!i outv! 
  [ant]ikru! kai moi 
 5 [leg]e to chfi!ma
  [touto labv]n:
  [ chfi!ma ] 
  [enyende me]n` toi § 155
  [nun autou! ejh]g1a 
 10 [gon outv! akon]t`a!
  [v! kayarv! oi]! me 
  [ta taut epoiou]n` ei 
  [!e!ye epeidh g]ar ̀
  [afikomey ei! V]r`e 
 15 [on kai !unemei]ja
  [men tv Projen]vi 
  [amelh!ante! o]u

Col. ii
   M

  toi tou plein` [kai] § 155
  ta pro!tetag1[mena] 
  prattein eporeu 
  =o`nto` kuklv: kai
 5 p2[ri]n` ei! Makedoni
  [an ely]ein trei! kai 
  [eiko!in hmer]a`! an 
  [hlv!amen ta]!` d`e

  (c. 8 lines missing)

  or`o! p2[an]t`a p2ra > § 156
  gmat en eirhnhi 



  kai !p2o`ndai! h2r`e`i1 >
 20 kai div2keito Filip
  po! polla legonÅto!Ä e 
  mou` [k]ai yruloun 
  =to! aei: to men prv
  ton v! an ei! koino(n) 
 25 gnv2mhn apofai
  =nomenou: meta >
  tauta d v! agno >
  ounta! dida!`k`o`n ̀
  =to!: teleutvnto!
 30 de v! an pro! pe
  prakota! autou! 
  kai ano!ivtatou! 
  anyrvpou! ouden >
  =upo!t`ellomenou:
 35 o de toutoi! ant`i1 § 157

Col. iii
  (2 lines missing) 
  :   :   :   :
  oumeno! [oi! elegon] § 157
  men egv e`[chfi!to de] 
 5 [uf u]m`vn o[uto! hn]
  [ei de k]a`i pa`[!in hre] 
  [!ken tauta t]o`i!` all`[oi!] 
  [pre!be!in a]u`tik e`i1![e] 
  [!ye egv] m`en gar ̀
 10 [ouden pv l]eg1v p2e
  [ri oudeno]!` o`u`

  (5 lines missing)

  a`lla` [di auton kai] 
  dia to` m`[h kekoinv] 
  nhkenai t`vn [adi] 
 20 =khmatvn: oti m`[en]
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  gar ai!xr`a`_!´ kai de[i] 
  na kai o`[u p]roika >
  ta pepre!beume 
  na pante! #[mei!] 
 25 =evrakate [oitine!]
  d oi toutvn [mete] 
  =!`xhko[te! auto]
  dh2[lv!ei all en tvi] § 158
  x[ronvi tou! orkou!] 
 30 el`a`[bon para tvn]
  !umm[axvn h ta] 
  alla a` [pro!hken] 
  [       ]

Frr. 1–3
Cols. i–ii: these lines overlap with 4570 fr. 3.

Col. i
3 r`hma!i: nu §felku!tikÒn was not written, though the scribe normally does so elsewhere before words be-

ginning with a vowel and at end of  clause. -ma!in SVAY. Here it is apparently an accidental omission.
5–6 to chfi!ma [touto. toËto tÚ cÆfi!ma SVAY.
7 Presumably the rubric chfi!ma stood here, as in other oratorical papyri except when the texts of  (usually 

spurious) documents themselves are inserted: e.g. IV 701 (see Hausmann 38–40); P. Ryl. I 57; P. Ryl. I 58 (see 
Hausmann 95–109); P. Ant. I 27; and three Aeschines papyri: LX 4037, 4041, 4048. Fuhr notes that the rubric 
is omitted here in S, where a blank space stands instead.

Col. ii
2 pro!tetag1[mena SVAY Fuhr: protetagmena F1.
7 eiko!in SVAY, 4570, Fuhr, and the papyrus had enough space for it: e‡ko!i A1.
17 p2[an]t`a p2ra judging from space: pãnta tå pra- SVAY, 4570.
20–1 div2keito Filippo! with A: diƒke›y' ı F€lippo! SVY.
21–2 emou ̀SFY: mou F1 QA.
29 At beginning, to! corrected from ta!.
30 an SVY: om. A.
pro! SV: om. Y: prope- without pro! A.
31 autou! SA: aÍtoÁ! Y (MacDowell): •autoÁ! V.
34 upo!t`ellomenou SAY: Ípo!tellÒmeno! V.
35 o SVAYP: o A1.

Col. iii
18 The papyrus repeated di1ã before tÒ, which is nowhere recorded in the tradition.
23–4 The papyrus’ reading ta pepre!beumena is unique, where SVAYP have tå pepragm°na; cf. §131 tå . . . 

pepragm°na. ka‹ pepre!beum°na. tå pepre!beum°na could be defended as more precise than tå pepragm°na in the 
context, recalling as it does the expression occurring several lines above efi d¢ ka‹ pç!in ≥re!ke taËta to›! êlloi! 



pr°!be!in, as well as the central topic of  the speech. On the other hand, it could have been deduced from an 
original tå pepragm°na due to the fact that pro›ka occurs in conjunction with pre!beÊv three times in this speech: 
119 t“ pro›ka pre!beÊonti, 232 pro›ka pre!beÊein, 282 pro›ka pepre!beuk°nai.

25 evrakate. •or- MSS here, but in other passages •vr- too is transmitted (Fuhr i p. xxx). Cf. fr. 7. 2. •or- is 
metrically guaranteed in Old Comedy (e.g. Eup. fr. 193. 3 with KA’s note) and later in Machon 40, 42 Gow; •vr- 
appears already in an inscription of  the early second century bc (Threatte II 488). Cf. fr. 7. 2 below.

27 auto with S and adopted by Fuhr; or aÈtå VAYP.
28 Since in the middle of  this line a strong pause occurs, we expect a paragraphus at the beginning to mark 

sentence-end together with a high stop after dhl≈!ei. The paragraphus appears to have been misplaced at the 
beginning of  the previous line, in which a much less strong pause occurs.

28–9 SVAYP have éllå nØ D€' §n toÊtƒ t“ xrÒnƒ, which is too long for the space available here, i.e. the 
papyrus omitted the oath and the demonstrative pronoun.

Fr. 4 
Col. i
	 	 	 M

  [ka]itoi kai ta all [an] § 173
  [ap]a`nta akolouyv[!] 
  [tout]o`i! ep2e[p]rak[to] 
  [ei ti!] epei[yeto moi] 
 5 [ou] g1ar egv2[g outv! a]
  [yli]o`! oud a`[frvn] 
  [hn] v!te x3[r]hmat`a ̀
  [m]en didonai lam 
  [ba]nonta! orvn ete 
 10 [ro]u! #per th! pro!
  [u]m`a! filotiÅmiÄa!: a d a 
  n`e`u` men dapan`h! ̀
  hn oia te praxyhnai 
  [pollvi de] meizona! 
 15 [eixen vfe]l`<e>ia! pa
  [!h th pol]ei taut ou 
  :   :   :   :

Col. ii
  :   :   :   : 
  0[ 
  to m[h? § 174?
  :   :   :   :
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Fr. 4 
Col. i

1 an in this position with SVYP: ín after ékoloÊyv! A.
2 ap]a`nta: so SVAYP: pãnt- F.
5–7 [hn] post êfrvn VP: ante êylio! add. A: om. SY.
8 [m]en SVAY: om. P1 add. P rec.
13 hn oia te P1: oÂã t' ∑n SVAYP.
15 [eixen vfe]l`<e>ia! SVYP: »fele€a! e‰xe A.

Col. ii
2 Perhaps from apechfi!an|to m[h pempein, §174.

Fr. 5
  :   :   :   :
  [xron]o`n` [entugxa] § 175
  [nv]n` ou`d oti[oun] 
  [epa]u!ato Fi[lip] 
  =[pvi]: kai ta m`[en]
 5 [al]l`a` !`ivpv [Der]
  [k]u`[lo]! d auton [en] 
  [Fer]a`i! t`[hn nu] 
  [kt e]f`[ulatten] 
  :   :   :   :

5–6 [Der]|[k]u`[lo]! with SVAYP, except d°rkullo! A1, where the accent was subsequently deleted.
7–8 nu]|[kt e]f`[-. Even if  this line-division makes 7 shorter than expected, the remains of  the upper end of  

a long vertical going well above the line in 8—to judge from the interlinear space elsewhere in our fragment—
point to f quite unmistakably. For a similar word-division, see frr. 1–3 col. ii 20–1 above, p2ra>|gmat.

Fr. 6
  :   :   :   :
  [di]k`aia`[n hti! e!tin] § 203
  [a]p2ologia f00[c. 2]
  [00]a: h men t`o`[inun] 
  [di]kaia kai ap2[lh] 
 5 [h v]! ou peprak`[tai]
  [ta] ka`thgorhm`[ena] 
  [dei]j3ai h v! ÅtaÄ pe[pra] 
  [gm]ena !umf[erei] 



  [t]h2i polei: tou[tvn] 
 10 [d o]udeteron d`[unai]
  :   :   :   :

2 [a]p2ologia SVAYP, the case accepted by Fuhr: épolog€an Dobree.
2–3 f00[c. 2]|[00]a: f`e`u`[jet]a`i1 VYP, om. SA, rejected by Fuhr.
7 ta suprascript in a di¤erent, more cursive hand and ink: a has a left loop instead of  the scribe’s character-

istic spiky leg. tå before pepragm°na seems unwanted, nor is it recorded anywhere in the tradition.

Fr. 7
  :   :   :   :
  [pei!]ai g1e` tou[! au] § 204
  [tou!] evrak`[ota!] 
  [um]a`! kai eu eid`[o] 
  [ta!]: oukoun v!` [ou] § 205
 5 [kekoi]nvnhka [tou]
  [toi]!` ouden[o! loi] 
  [po]n moi de[ijai] 
  [b]o`ule!y o[un] 
  [umin p]a`nta [talla] 
  :   :   :   :

1 g1e:̀ om. SVAYP. tou[!: SVAYP: om. Q.
2 evrak`[ota!] with SAFslYp∫P: •orakÒta! FQYª∫ (MacDowell).
7 moi SVAY: §mo‹ F1QP.

Fr. 8
  :   :   :   :
  p2re!b`[eu!a di! ou] § 211
  tvi k`[ai logon umin] 
  dounai pr`[o!elyvn] 
  Ai!xinh[! outo!i] 
 5 [to]i1!` log1`[i!tai!]
  :   :   :   :

1–2 l. outv.
3 dounai: doËnai d€! SVAYP.

Fr. 9
  [x]rhma[ta eilhfo] § 231
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  [ta]! kai d`[vra kai] 
  [kat]ai!xun`[anta!] 
  [eau]tou! t[hn po] 
 5 [lin] tou! ea[utvn]
  [paida!] afei[!an] 
  :   :   :   :

6 afei[!an] SQAP: éf€e!an FYP1 ut vid. But the papyrus may have read afei[e!an] (cf. frr. 11–14 col. iv 11, v 1).

Fr. 10
  :   :   :   :
  [kri]nete` [tou] § 232
  [to]u`! thimeron 
  [a]lla kai nom[o](n) 
  [ti]ye!ye ei! pan 
 5 [ta] ton meta tauta
  [x]r`[o]n`on: poteron 
  xrhmatvn ai!xr_0´ÅvÄ!`

2 After tÆmeron (thimeron pap.), there may have been space at end of  the line for two letters (oÈ SAV), but 
extended n suggests line-end and that the papyrus omitted oÈ as do YP.

4–5 pan|[ta: ëpanta SVAYP, Fuhr.

Frr. 11–14 
Col. i
  :   :   :   :
  000[ 
  ta! e[kklh!ia!] § 234
  en ai! [emellete] 
  boul`e`[ue!yai peri] 
 5 th! e[irhnh! oude]
  n`[o! oute logou] 
  p2v2 p2[ara toutvn] 
  oute [adikhmato!] 
  onto`[! fanerou to] 
 10 nomi[mon eyo! poi]
  vn ka`[i ephne!a] 



  touto`[u! kai ei!] 
  to pru[taneion] 
  =ekal`e`[!a kai nh] § 235
 15 Di eg1v[ge kai tou!]
  para t`[ou Filip] 
  pou p2r`[e!bei! eje] 
  ni!a [kai panu] 
  ge v an`[dre! Ayh] 
 20 =naioi l[amprv!]
  epeid`h g1a`[r evrvn] 
  au`t`o`u`!` [kai epi] 
  toi! t`[oioutoi!]

Col. ii
  :   :   :   :
  [hdikh]!yai kai f`[a] § 236
  [nero]u! toutou! >
  [pepr]akota! au 
  [tou! g]ene!ya`i1: [o] 
 5 [t arti] men hkon
  [oi pr]e`!bei! to prv 
  [ton] edei d akou!ai 
  [ton] d`hmon ti 
  [legou]!in: o`u`d`epv 
 10 [de ou]d outo! !un
  [000]n dhlo! hn 
  [tvi Fil]o`kratei: ou 
  [te toiau]ta ekei >
  [no! gra]fvn: an >

Col. iii
  [           ] § 236 (cont.)
  [          ]0 
  [           ] 
  [tvn ei!in prote]roi1: me ̀
 5 [ta tauta de o]u`d`en
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  [emoi pro! to]utou! 
  [oikeion oude koi]n`[on] g1e

  (c. 17 lines missing)

 25 [  ]000[ § 237
  =u[po]!tello[menon]
  hmei! d Afobhte 
  kai !u ÅFiloxaÄre! !e men 
  ta! [al]a`ba!troyh 
 30 ka! grafonta kai
  ta tumpana tou 
  [tou!] de #pogram 
  [ma]tea! kai tou! 
  tuxonta! an >
 35 [y]r`v2pou! kai oude

Col. iv
  [mia]! kakia! tau § 237 (cont.)
  [t al]l oude !trath 
  g1i1a`!` ajia` p2re!bei 
  vn !trat`h2g1ivn >
 5 tvn megi1!`t`vn ti
  [mvn] hji1v2!am`[en] 
  ei [toi]nun m`h2d`[en] § 238
  [um]v2n hdi[kei] mh 
  [dei! o]ux hm`e`i1! xa 
 10 [rin umin ou]d`e`no! >
  [alla umei!] h2m`e`i1n` di 
  [kaiv! ei]xete tou 
  [tvn pollo]u`!` gar #

  (9 lines missing)

  =z[oi!ye egv men oi]
  =m`[ai pollvi bia!on]
 25 ta[i toinun i!v!]



  m[egalofvnoi kai] 
  an`[a]idei!` [o]n`[te! kai] 
  to [!u]g1g1n[v]m`h[n a] 
  d[el]fvi b[o]h2y[ein] 
 30 pro!`eil[hf]o`t`[e!] u ̀ § 239
  mei! de m[h h]t[t]a` >
  !ye eke[ino] e`n`y`u 
  moume`n`o`i1 o`t`i1 tou 
  toi! men [to]u`tou >
 35 =pro!hkei f```ro`<n>tizei(n):

Col. v
  [u]m`ein de` [tvn no] § 239 (cont.)
  m`vn kai [olh! th! pole] 
  v2! kai par[a panta] 
  tvn ork[vn ou! au] 
 5 toi kayh[!ye omv]
  =mokote! k`[ai gar ei]
  tinvn de [dehn] 
  tai touto`[ni !v] 
  zein pot[er an mh] 
 10 den adik`[vn fai]
  nhtai t[hn polin]

  (c. 12 lines missing)

  [yei! t]on` nom`[on ei] 
 25 [den] to kr`ubd`[hn ch]
  =[fiz]e_i´!yai: dia [ti]
  [oti tou]t`vn m`[en ou] 
  [dei! ei!etai] t`[on e] 
  a[utvi kexari!me] 
 30 n[on umvn oi yeoi]
  d [ei!ontai kai to] 
  d[aimonion ton] 
  m[h ta dikaia ch] 
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  =f[i!amenon par vn] § 240
 35 k`[reitton e!tin]

Frr. 11–14 
Col. i

2 ta!: ta›! SVYP: §n ta›! A: <pr‹n gen°!yai> tå! §kklh!€a! Weil. The traces in 1 would allow e`n` t`[vi dhmvi 
as transmitted (or e`n` t`[vi dhmvi en, if  the last letters were squeezed), in which case ta! may be simply an error. But 
since the grammar is di‹cult, as Weil’s conjecture suggests, ta! could be a real variant.

9–10 to] | nomi[mon eyo! SV: tÚ koinÚn ¶yo! SdgrVgrA: tÚ koinÚn nÒmimon P1: tÚ koinÚn nÒmimon ¶yo! YP4: tÚ 
nÒmimon Weil.

13 to pru[taneion] F corr. QAYP: tÚ om. SV.
15 kai SVYP: om. A.
18 The writer left a gap between ni and !a, avoiding the edge of  a sheet join.
22 kai SVYP: om. A.

Col. ii
1 ti om. pap.
7 edei d akou!ai: printed by Fuhr. SAY actually have ¶dei d¢ ékoË!ai (MacDowell). VP give a di¤erent order, 

ékoË!ai d¢ ¶dei.
9 The papyrus did not share the reading oÈd°pote possibly given only by A before correction.
10 ou]d: oÎy' SVAYP (MacDowell).
10–11 Certainty is impossible, but space at the beginning of  11 may favour !uner«n with SVYP against A’s 

!una€rvn.
12 After tei, high point added after writing in di¤erent ink.
13 Stroke at end perhaps an aborted n rather than a filler-stroke.
13–14 toiau]ta ekei|[no! AP: §ke›no! toiaËta SVY, adopted by Fuhr.
14 gra]fvn: the right side of  the oval of  f is clear. grãfvn too is read by A P1, whereas SVY have grãcvn, 

printed by Fuhr.

Col. iii
1–3 The missing text will have fitted neatly into three lines almost entirely lost from the beginning of  the 

column. It is, impossible to tell whether A’s memn∞!yai stood here, or m°mnh!ye of  the rest of  the tradition (hence 
it is left unrestored).

26 ]!tello[: ll rewritten over il.̀ Omicron not altered. The papyrus as corrected read upo]!tello[menon with 
SFgrQY, adopted by Fuhr, where AP give Ípo!teilãmenon.

27 d° following ≤me›! not transmitted elsewhere.
28 Supralinear addition in rougher script. SA too read the vocative (nominative at first written in S). Other 

MSS show signs of  trouble at this point: ‡!men !¢ m¢n in VY, an erasure of  5–6 letters before !¢ in P. In the papyrus 
before correction the name is only partially present. Thus the papyrus before correction may show an interme-
diate stage of  corruption, carefully corrected, perhaps by collation with a di¤erent copy. There is a dot of  ink 
between u and r, at the point of  textual omission.

29–30 SVAYP also give élaba!troyÆka!. élaba!toyÆka! is given by Harpocration.

Col. iv
2–3 oude !trathg1i1a`!` ajia:̀ oÈd° !trathg€a! g' êjia VYP: oÈd° ge !trathg€a! êjia A. S has oÈ !trathg€a! g' 

êjia (g' in rasura), and this is printed by Fuhr, retaining g'. Cf. 4578 fr. 1 i 5–6 and n.
7–8 m`h2d`[en | um]v2n SVAY: Ím«n mhd¢n P.
12 ei]xete A P1, where SVY have ¶xoite, including P3gr, adopted by Fuhr.
27 It is not clear that there is room for ka‹ at line end. Was it omitted?



28 Spacing suggests that the papyrus read !uggn≈mhn with SVAYP.
30–1 u`mei! with SVAYP: ≤me›! Q.
31–2 h]t[t]a`|!ye Sp∫, the correct reading: ±ttç!yai S1ª∫.
32–3 e`n`y`u|moume`n`o`i1 SVYP: §nyumhy°nte! A.
33–4 tou|toi! Sp∫VAP: toÊtou! S1ª∫Y.

Col. v
2 Not room for ˜lh! before t∞! pÒlev!?
24–5 ei]|[den]: Spacing suggests that e‰den was present in our text, in agreement with the MSS except Y1, 

which omitted it, although the form was then added (Y2).
25 to SVYP: toË A.
25–6 tÚ krÊbdhn chf€ze!yai del. Herwerden.
26 dia [ti] with VAYP and the corrector of  S, against the original reading in the latter MS, which omitted 

it, followed by Fuhr.

Fr. 15
  :   :   :   :
  [hntina laoi p]o`l ̀ § 243
  [loi fhmijv!]i1 yeo! 
  [nu ti! e!ti ka]i1 au ̀
   [th ouko]u`n Ai!xi 
 5  [nh kai !]e pante!
   [outoi xrh]m`at e[k] 
   [th! pr]e`!`beia! 
  :   :   :   :

1 This line overlaps with 4579 front, 15.
1–3 These lines are longer by 1–3 letters than 4–7, suggesting that they stood in ekthesis. Hesiod Op. 761–2 is 

quoted. With line 4, in which the quotation ends, the scribe appears to have reverted to the normal level of  the 
left margin.

2 fhmijv!]i1 SVY: fhm€jou!i A: fhm€ja!in P corr.

Frr. 16–17 
Col. i
  :   :   :   :
  !ti[n Ellhnvn] § 244
  oude barb[arvn] 
  o!ti! ou fh!in 
  xrhmat ek th! 
 5 pre!beia! eilh
  =fenai: v!te eip2[er]
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  e!tin alhyh! [h] 
  fhmh2 kay um[vn] 
  e!tin h par`[a tvn] 
 10 pollvn h[n oti]
  pi!thn ein[ai dei] 
  kai yeo! nu [ti!] 
  [e]!`ti kai auth2 [kai] 
  [o]ti !of[o]!` h2[n o poi] 
 15 [h]th!` [o t]au[ta poi]
  [h]!a! !u divri1!`a! >
  [au]to!: eti t[oi]nun § 245
  [ia]mbia dhpou !u(n) 
  [le]ja! eperainen: 
 20 [oio]n o!ti! d ome`ilvn
  [hde]t`a`i1 kakoi! 
  [anhr ou pvp]ot' h 
  [rvth!a gign]v2!kv(n) 
  [o]t`i toiouto! e`!tin 
 25 [oi]!`per hdetai >
  [j]unvn: eita ton 
   ei! ta! ornei! ei 
   !ionta kai me 
   [t]a` Pit`talakou 
 30  [p]erionta kai

Col. ii
  toiau[t eipvn] 
  agnoei[t efh poi] 
  on tina` [hgei!yai] 
  =d`ei: ou[koun Ai!xinh]
  :   :   :   :

Frr. 16–17 
Col. i

1 The rest of  the tradition places the verb following barbãrvn (line 2 here).
7 e!tin A: §!t' SY: om. VP.
8 kay SY: ka‹ kay' VAP.



17 [au]to! SVAYP: aÈtÚn A1.
18 [ia]mbia. fiambe›a SVYP: ei in ras. F: fiãmbia Q: fiamb€a A item v. 16 et p. 495, 5. 11.
dhpou SVYP: om. A Gregor. Cor. VII 1322, 15 W.
At end, superscript stroke over !u, representing !u(n); read !ul-.
22–6 ou . . . [j]unvn: the same extent of  the iambic quotation is also preserved in III 410 103–7 = Eur. 

Phoenix fr. 812, 7–9 N2.
25 [oi]!`per SVAYP: so also presumably 410 106 e!tin [00000 0] hd-: oiper S1: §!y' o·oi!per H. Wolf.
26 ton SVAYP: t«n A1.
27 ta! AYP1 Gregor.: toÁ! SVP4.
ornei! SVAYP: ˆrni! F corr. Gregor.

Col. ii
4 This line overlaps with 4579 back, 1.
A solitary trace of  the first letter of  the bottom line of  the column also survives.

Fr. 18
  :   :   :   :
  [u!teron hme]r`a`[i!] § 293
  [epi thn trapezan ] 
  [eyhken ept]a` m`[na!]

  (8 lines missing)

  k`a`i1 !`v2ze`i1n` ke`[leu] 
  =ei!: kai mh[n] oti1 [tau] § 294
  ta m[e]n fobera [kai] 
 15 pr[o]noia! ka[i]
  fulakh2[!] poll[h!] 
  deomena ef [oi!] 
  de !u ekeinou[!] 
  ekre`in`e`! gelv[!] 
 20 =ekeiyen oce[!ye]
  h!an en Hlid[i] 
  ta koina kl`e`[pton] 
  te! [tine! kai] 
  =mala [eiko! ge e!tin]
 25 ou[n o!ti! mete!xen]
  au[toyi nun tou] 
  t`[vn tou katalu] 
  :   :   :   :
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Fr. 18
Lines 1–24 overlap with P. Teb. II 267 col. i 8–24.
4–11 Fibres stripped.
14 m[e]n: m°n §!tin SVAYP, P. Teb. II 267.
14–15 [kai] pr[o]noia! with SVYP, P. Teb. II 267: omitted in A.
15 Extra space at the end of  the line (otherwise too short) was probably occupied by a filler sign.
18 de !u ekeinou[!]: d' §ke€nou! !Á SVYP, P. Teb. II 267: !Á omitted in A.
19 ekre`in`e`! SVAYP (¶krine!): ekreina! P. Teb. 267.
20 ekeiyen VAP: §ke€nv! SYFgr and P. Teb. 267.
oce[!ye] SVAYP: e‡!e!ye Sdgr.
22 [pton] must have been written tightly to fit the space.
22–3 kl°ptonte! tå koinã tine! SVAYP.

D. COLOMO 
A. GIACOMONI 

C. JUNG 
A. NODAR 

P. PORMANN

4578. Demosthenes, XIX 237, 240, 306–7

21 3B.28/H(1–3)b 8 ≠ 7 cm (fr. 1) Second/third century 
+ K(1–3)a

Two fragments, apparently from the same papyrus roll, written along the fibres. Fr. 1 
shows remains of  two columns plus intercolumnium and lower margin of  at least 3 cm, fr. 2 
of  one column with left margin and most of  the intercolumnium; there is a possible trace 
of  another column on the left (a speck of  ink opposite 10–11). The back is blank.

The hand is a formal, angular ‘Severe Style’ with a slight slant to the right. IX 1174 
(Turner–Parsons, GMAW 2 34) has the same ‘squarish’ appearance of  the hand. P. Berol. 
inv. 9766 (Seider, Paläogr. der griech. Pap. ii. 33) is also comparable, although the present hand 
is more upright. Like XXVIII 2486 (Seider, ii. 34), it appears more formal and less devel-
oped than the Severe Style of  the third century. Among the other published Demosthenes 
papyri, the hand of  our papyrus somewhat resembles P. Med. 16 (In Timocratem), but is more 
strictly bilinear, and more upright than LVI 3846 (In Meidiam). It is written more slowly 
and carefully than LVI 3849 (In Meidiam) but with much the same ‘squarish’ letter shapes. 
None of  these hands are objectively dated; their assigned dates recommend a date for our 
papyrus of  the late second or early third century.

The reconstructed lines average 22–3 letters. On this basis the 1065 letters missing 
between col. i and col. ii of  fr. 1 occupied 46–8 lines; therefore col. ii had at least 50 lines 
(52 at most). For comparisons for the high number of  lines see Schubart, Das Buch bei den 
Griechen und Römern, 19613, 56–7, paralleled by other Demosthenes papyri: P. Fay. 8 (49–50 
lines); III 462 (45–6 lines); VI 858 (46 lines); A. E. Samuel, BASP 2 (1964–5) 33–40 (45 lines). 
The height of  a column can be estimated at 26.5–28 cm.; the total height of  the roll must 
have been at least 33 cm. With no line complete, the width of  a column can be estimated 



at 5.5–6 cm. On the width of  columns in oratorical papyri see W. A. Johnson, Proceedings 
of  the 20th International Congress of  Papyrologists, Copenhagen 1994, 423–7; Turner–Parsons, 
GMAW 2, 7. The intercolumnium on fr. 1 is approximately 1.4 cm wide. Assuming this was 
a single papyrus roll containing all of  Demosthenes’ De falsa legatione, 22 columns must be 
missing between fr. 1 and fr. 2; the whole speech would have occupied 105 columns, giving 
the papyrus roll a total length of  approximately 7.5 m.

The papyrus shows several reading marks. Punctuation is marked (i) by high points, 
indicating either end of  sentence (fr. 1, col. i 2: tumpa]na:; fr. 2. 5–6 gignome]|na:) or weak 
pause (fr. 1, col. i 4, 5, 6) and (ii) by paragraphus, also marking end of  sentence (fr. 2 below 
9). There is one correction (fr. 2. 16, see n.), probably in a hand and ink di¤erent from that 
of  the main text. All these elements suggest a carefully written, ‘professional’ copy. The text 
a¤ords no opportunity to tell whether or not iota adscript was written (cf. fr. 2. 2). Where we 
can tell, elision is e¤ected tacitly (fr. 2. 1).

The text of  fr. 1 overlaps with that of  4577 above.

Fr. 1 
Col. i
  :   :   :   :   :
  [            ]k`a! § 237
  [grafonta kai ta tumpa]na: tou 
  [tou! d upogramm]a`t`ea! kai 
  [tou! tuxonta! an]y`r`vp2ou!: ka`[i] 
 5 [oudemia! kakia!] tauta: al[l]
  [ou !trathgia! g] ajia: pre!b`e`[i] 
  [vn !trathgiv]n` t`v2n` meg1i1!`
Col. ii
  :   :   :   :   :
  !xvm`[ai tou polla kai deina] § 240
  pep[re!beu!yai !oi h !e kata] 
  !eaut[ou o! gar vihyh! xrhnai] 
  ton f[aneron ti poih!ai boulh]

Fr. 2
  :   :   :   :   :
  [     ]00[ 
  [a]n` t`[a]ut ex[vn aperxetai dei] § 306
  [no]n autv [ti dojai kai dakru] 
  [!]a`i kai odur`[a!yai thn Ellada] 
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 5 v! kakv! [diakeitai h toiau]
  ta payh p[eriora gignome] 
  na: kai !un[ebouleuen umin] 
  pem`[pein tina! ei! Arkadian] 
  oitine! ka[thgorh!ou!i tvn ta] 
 10 =Filipp2ou p2[rattontvn akou]
  ein gar efh t`[vn filvn v! ean] 
  epi!trofh[n h poli! poih!h] 
  tai kai pr`e`![bei! pemch di] 
  [k]h2n` ekeino[i dv!ou!i tauta] § 307
 15 me`n` toinun to`[te kai mal v]
  andr[e!] A`y`hna[ioi kala kai thÅ!Ä po] 
  [l]e`_i1´Åv!Ä aj[i edhmhgorei epeidh] 
  [     ]00[       ] 
  :   :   :   :   :

Fr. 1 
Col. i

5–6 al[l]|[ou !trathgia! g] ajia: al]l oude !trathg1i1a`!` ajia ̀4577 (frr. 11–14 col. iv). Here we supplement 
the text of  Fuhr, which is that of  S (éll' oÈ !trathg€a! g' êjia (g' in rasura) ) before correction. Of  the other MSS, 
VYP read éll' oÈd° !trathg€a! g' êjia: éll' oÈd° ge !trathg€a! êjia A.

Col. ii
2 pep[: the papyrus obviously read pepre!beu!yai, with all MSS except t (pre!beÊ!a!yai).
3 !eaut[ou: !eautoË AFQP: !autoË SY. In Ptolemaic papyri, !aut- is predominant in the 3rd cent. bc, be-

comes less frequent in the 2nd cent. and is not attested in the 1st cent. (cf. E. Mayser, Grammatik der griechischen Papyri 
aus der Ptolemäerzeit, i2, 2, p. 65; ii, 2, pp. 71–2). !eaut- is the common form used in papyri of  the Roman period, 
whereas !aut- only occurs occasionally (cf. F. T. Gignac, A Grammar of  the Greek Papyri of  the Roman and Byzantine 
Periods, ii. 168–9). Demosthenes had both forms available to him, but in Attic inscriptions of  the fourth century bc 
•aut- is more frequent than aÍt- (Threatte ii. 315); if  he did write !aut-, Roman scribes may have regularised the 
orthography to the conventions of  their day.

4 Col. ii seems to descend a line lower than col. i, but this impression may have been mitigated by the slant 
of  the lines when the papyrus was complete.

Fr. 2
2 t`[a]ut ex[vn: spacing shows that the papyrus read taËt' ¶xvn ép°rxetai with SAFY, accepted by Fuhr. 

PQgr read ¶xvn taËta êgei (‘recte puto’ Blass).
16–17 The papyrus before correction read polei, an original variant. pÒlev! êjia is the reading of  SVAYP 

and presumably what the papyrus finally read, after correction; i was deleted with a diagonal stroke, and v! 
written suprascript. The article in 16 was presumably corrected at the same time. The genitive is to be preferred 
according to Attic usage with êjio!, the dative being reserved for persons.

M. REEVE 
T. SCHMIDT



4579. Demosthenes, XIX 241–3, 245–6

102/30(a) 7.2 ≠ 11 cm Third or fourth century

Papyrus codex written in a rough informal hand of  semi-documentary character, 
influenced by the Severe Style; there are some similarities with P. Lit. Lond. 127 (GBEBP no. 
3b). Line divisions are uncertain and given for the front exempli gratia. Iota adscript not writ-
ten (front 10). Scriptio plena (front 13). A wide column, with up to c. 40 letters; approximately 
30 lines per page. Unusual variant (back 4). Initial diaereses (front 1, etc.). Punctuation by 
blank space coinciding with weak pause in front 6.

— front
  :   :   :   :   :
  [tou! logou! eipen oi kat a]u`t`ou nun #p2[arxou!in a gar] § 241
  [vri!v !u dikaia ote Ti]m`arxon ekrin`[e! tauta dhpou] 
  [tauta kai kata !ou p]r`o!hkei toi1! [alloi! i!xu] 
  [ein elegen toinun tote] p2ro! tou! dika!`[ta! oti] § 242
 5 [apologh!etai de Dhmo!yen]h! #per autou [kai]
  [kathgorh!ei tvn emoi pepre!]beumenvn eit`[ ean] 
  [uma! apagagh tv logv neanieu]!`e`tai kai per`[ivn] 
  [erei pv! ti tou! dika!ta! apag]v2n` a`p2[o t]h[! upo] 
  [ye!ev! vxomhn] t`o` p2r`[a]gm a`u`t`[vn0]felo[meno! mh] 
 10 [!u ge all uper vn] agvnizh pe[ri to]utvn [apolo]
  [gou tote d hnik ekei]no`n` ek`rein`e!` ejhn !`[oi kathgo] 
  [rein kai legein o ti ebou]lou alla mhn [kai eph] § 243
  [toi! dika!tai! elege! oud]ena ma`r`tura e[xvn ef] 
  [oi! ekrine! ton anyrvpon par]a`!xe!yai [fhmh] 
 15 [d ou ti! pampan apollutai hnti]n`a l`[aoi]
  :   :   :   :   :

– back
   :   :   :   :   :
      ouko]u`n` Ai1!`xinh2[  § 245
      ]0[       ]00[ 
   pro!]h2kontv! erv o`[!ti! 
    pre]!`beuvn Ai!xin`[ 
 5  ar]g1ur`ion` e`i1lhf o`u`[to!
    logo]g1rafou! toinu`[n  § 246
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        u]b`r`izein p2e`i1[ 
          v]n` e`n`ox3[o! t]a`u`t`a men g1[ar 
         E]uripidou touto de to d`r`a`[m 
 10        ] oute Ari!todhmo! #pek`[ri
        le]g1vn dietele!en a`[ll]a` M[olvn 
       all]o`! t`vn palaivn` [ 
     %ofokleo]u! pollaki! me`[n 
         ] #`pokekri[ 
 15       !]u`mfer`[ontv!
         ]00[ 
   :   :   :   :   :

— front
7 peri∆n with Sª∫, printed by Fuhr: perii∆n Sp∫AFQP (MacDowell): per‹ œn Y.
9  0]felo[meno!: ÍfelÒmeno! SVAYP, printed by Fuhr: éfelÒmeno! P1.
10 pe[ri SQAYPgr, printed by Fuhr: Íp¢r FP1.
14–15 Judging from the space, the quotation of  Hesiod, Op. 761–2 apparently began in 14 after para!x°!yai, 

and continued as though prose, though it is not impossible that it began in ekthesis in 15, which would have pro-
duced the same alignment in 15.

15 This line overlaps with 4577 fr. 15, 1.

– back
1 This line overlaps with 4577 frr. 16–17 col. ii 4.
3 pro!]h2kontv!: ka‹ pro!hkÒntv! SVYP, printed by Fuhr, omitted by A and Gregorius.
4 pre]!`beuvn Ai!xin`[: pre!beÊvn Filokrãtei SVAYP. Presumably the papyrus read Afi!x€nhi, an odd and 

otherwise unattested slip.
5 e‡lhf' oto! SYP, printed by Fuhr: e‡lhfen oto! VA.
6 toinu`[n SVAYP3gr: går P1.
14 Ípok°kritai SFQ: Ípok°krintai Y: Ípekr€nato SgrAQgrP (MacDowell).

D. OBBINK

4580. Demosthenes, XIX 325

11 1B.149/H(a) 3.3 ≠ 5.1 cm Second/third century

Scrap from a papyrus roll with ends of  ten lines. The hand is a a competent if  rapidly 
written mixed ‘Severe’ style, with no decoration and minimal shading, possibly a sign of  
early date. Cf. XIII 1604 (pl. I) and XV 1788 (pl. II). As usual, tiny o, floating between 
the lines. Less expected is the bowl of  r, which is slightly larger than the o. Also unusual is 
the base of  d (e.g. 4), which sits at a sharp angle rather than parallel to the line of  writing. 
The back is blank.



  :   :   :   :
  [pragma]t` ap2[vleto] § 325
  [kai gar t]oi paraxrh 
  [ma anti m]en tou Ye!pi1 
  [a! kai Pla]t`aia! Ûdein 
 5 [oikizome]n`a! Orxome
  [non kai Ko]r`vneian h 
  [kou!at h]ndrap2o`di 
  [!mena! a]n`ti1 de tou 
  [ta! Yhba! tap]e[i]n`a! 
 10 [gene!yai kai peri]a`ire`
  :   :   :   :

3 After tou a space.
7–8 hn]drap2o`di|[!mena! is required by the space in the papyrus, in concurrence with SVY and printed by 

Fuhr, who compares Demosth. III 20: §jhndrapodi!m°na! AP.

D. OBBINK
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4581. SorteS AStrAmpSychi

63 6B.69/K(3–5)a Largest fr. 34.5 ≠ 27 cm Fifth/sixth century 
+ 70/B(1–2)a 
+ 70/E(1)–(3)  Plate III

These fragments from a codex of  the Sortes Astrampsychi constitute a unique and sig
nificant addition to the growing number of  papyrus witnesses to this popular oracular text. 
The previously published papyri of  the Sortes are XII 1477, first identified correctly by G. 
Björck, Symb. Osl. 19 (1939) 97, and reedited by G. M. Browne, The Papyri of  the Sortes Astram-
psychi (Beitr. z. klass. Phil. 58 (1974) 17–28), XXXVIII 2832 and 2833 (reedited by Browne, 
The Papyri of  the Sortes Astrampsychi, 30–63), XLVII 3330, P. Gent inv. 85 (W. Clarysse and 
R. Stewart, CE 63 (1988) 309–314), P. Iand. V 71 and P. Rain. I 33 (both reedited by J. 
Lenaerts, CE 58 (1983) 191–195; treated once again in R. Stewart, ZPE 69 (1987) 237–242), 
P. Lugd. Bat. XXV 8, and P. Berol. inv. 21341 as well as 21358 (Ancient Magic and Ritual Power, 
ed. M. Meyer and P. Mirecki (Leiden 1995), 221–231).

The codex is written in an upright semidocumentary hand. Iota adscript is not 
written and the orthography is characterised by frequent iotacisms. There are no surviving 
page numbers. Leaves 4a–b and 5a–b are conjugate; 2a–b and 3a–b were consecutive, and 
may also be conjugate. The latter relationship, if  verifiable, would be important for the 
structure of  the codex, but the physical condition of  the surface does not allow confirma
tion. Though no leaf  survives complete, reconstruction argues that the measurement of  
each leaf  was approximately 18 centimetres in breadth by 28 centimetres in height, placing 
the codex in Turner’s Group 5 (The Typology of  the Early Codex 16–18). The papyrus contains 
only portions of  the decades of  answers, which comprise the bulk of  the Sortes. The 
dec ades are not prefaced with the name of  a divinity, numen, or religious figure, such as 
we find in P. Berol. 21341 and 21358 as well as in the table of  correspondences preserved in 
P. Lugd. Bat. XXV 8 and in the medieval manuscripts. The decade number, bordered by 
supra and infralinear bars, stands just to the left of  the first answer in each decade. The 
individual answers are not numbered, but elaborate paragraphoi separate the decades. 
Some responses are continued, with indentation, on a second line, e.g., 67.8 and 96.1. 
Occasionally the scribe wrote the final few letters of  a response in the interlinear space 
above the last word rather than begin a new line, e.g., xirogrãÅfƒÄ (118.1) and g°neÅ!inÄ 
(119.7).

Besides presenting important evidence for the transmission of  the text, this papyrus 
preserves additional decades of  answers not found in any of  the medieval manuscripts or 
other papyri. That these decades (= leaves 5a–8b), numbered to at least 208, were an ap
pendage to and not an integral part of  the archetypal formulation of  the Sortes Astrampsychi 
is attested by the fact that the responses in them are to questions di¤erent from those an
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swered in the first 103 decades and that no responses to these otherwise unattested questions 
appear in the earlier decades. It seems that someone simply added to the basic text addi
tional questions and their corresponding answers, producing a book of  fate at least slightly 
more than twice as long as the original version.

The responses in fragments 5a–8b and the sequence in which they appear within the 
decades, especially the arrangement of  multiple answers to the same query, allow a conjec
tural reconstruction of  the order and wording of  some of  the questions that comprised 
this addition to the known text. The table overleaf  lists those questions that can be at least 
partially restored and/or whose relative order can be ascertained. All questions in each 
group below, as designated by the initial lower case letter of  its assigned number, would 
have appeared in the same sequence in the original list of  questions in our text as they are 
given below. However, because of  the way the decades of  answers in the Sortes Astrampsychi 
were shu›ed in composition (see Browne, BICS 17 (1970) 95–100), we cannot be certain that 
group c preceded group b or that group b came ahead of  group d, etc. The letters below 
simply divide groups of  contiguous answers and are not intended to suggest the order of  
these groups.

Responses that both cannot be read and cannot be placed within a sequence of  iden
tifiable responses (e.g., 171.1–10 and 172.1–4) have not been assigned a group number and, 
hence, do not appear in this list, since they may not, in fact, be answers to questions not 
already otherwise numbered, but rather additional responses to questions that can be re
covered and/or placed within a sequence.

Obvious parallels between the Latin Sortes Sangallenses and the standard text of  the 
Sortes Astrampsychi are plentiful, see H. Winnefeld, Sortes Sangallenses (Bonn 1887) and J. Ren
del Harris, The Annotators of  the Codex Bezae (Cambridge 1901). The parallels that also exist 
between this addendum to the known text of  the Sortes Astrampsychi and the Sortes Sangallenses 
are delineated in the commentaries below. In at least one instance the parallel between 
these texts may illuminate the meaning of  a di‹cult passage in the Sortes Astrampsychi (see 
note on 6b.5).

R. Stewart, ‘The Textual Transmission of  the Sortes Astrampsychi ’, Illinois Classical Stud-
ies 11 (1995) 135–147 has argued that it is incorrect to view the socalled first and second 
editions of  the Sortes Astrampsychi as separate versions which circulated in antiquity. Here it 
is su‹cient to restate two points only: (1) all papyri of  the Sortes published to date, inclusive 
of  the fragments below, appear to antedate the production of  the shorter version; (2) the 
shorter version, known as the first edition (G. M. Browne (ed.), Sortes Astrampsychi, i: Ecdosis 
prior (Leipzig 1983) ), though it is of  all the extant witnesses the most faithful to the archetype 
syntactically, must have been produced in an ingenious attempt to make serviceable once 
again a manuscript of  the original and longer version (known as the second edition) from 
which the table of  correspondences was missing (R. Stewart (ed.), Sortes Astrampsychi, ii: Ec-
dosis altera (Leipzig 2000) ); this ‘second’ edition preserves, for the most part, the structure 
of  the archetype. Consequently, below the transcript of  these fragments, we give in the 
second apparatus—the first is diplomatic—the variant readings of  both the ‘first’ (A) and 
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Table 3. Questions and answers in the new decades of  the Sortes Astrampsychi

Assigned number Question Responses in these fragments  
 in this edition   (decade nos.)

c1 efi §kd€dvmi tÚ paid€on prÚ! . . . ;   175.1
c2 efi . . . ∂n y°lv . . . ;   175.2
c3 efi paideÊv . . . ;   175.3
c4 efi d°dota€ moi . . . ;   175.4
c5 efi ¶xv . . . ;   175.5
c6 efi !umf°rei moi dane€!a!yai;  118.1 175.6
c7 efi eÈkarpÆ!ei tÚ xvr€on;  118.2 175.7
c8 efi ¶xv fide›n tØn édelfÆn;  118.3 175.8
c9 efi §for« toÁ! §xyroÊ!;  118.4 175.9
c10 efi proteleut« t∞! gunaikÒ! (mou); 117.1 118.5 175.10
c11 efi pl°v µ pezeÊv; 117.2 118.6
c12 irrecoverable 117.3 118.7
c13 efi yoruboËmai . . . ; 117.4 118.8
c14 efi . . . §n t“ Ùffik€ƒ(?); 117.5 118.9
c15 efi épolambãnv . . . ; 117.6 118.10
c16 irrecoverable 117.7
c17 irrecoverable 117.8
c18 irrecoverable 117.9
c19 efi . . . kre€ttona!(?); 117.10

   (172.1–4 irrecoverable)
b1 efi pl°v efi! ÉAlejãndreian; 116.1 172.5
b2 efi ¶!omai érxiatrÒ!; 116.2 172.6
b3 efi lambãnv . . . ; 116.3 172.7
b4 efi metoik«; 116.4 172.8
b5 efi §piteÊjomai kaloË gãmou; 116.5 172.9
b6 efi d≈!v (or d€dvmi) . . . ; 116.6 172.10
b7 efi ı uflÒ! mou =Ætvr dÊna[tai gen°!yai]; 116.7
b8 efi poreÊomai . . . .; 116.8
b9 efi naul« . . . ; 116.9
b10 efi param°nv ∂n y°lv [guna›ka?] 116.10

d1 efi . . . §k t∞! f€lh! mou; 119.1
d2 efi !umf°rei moi !trateÊ!a!yai; 119.2 173.1
d3 efi §piteÊjomai §p‹ gÆrou!; 119.3 173.2
d4 efi !umf°rei . . . ; 119.4 173.3
d5 efi ¶xv . . . tÚn édelfÒn mou; 119.5 173.4
d6 irrecoverable 119.6 173.5
d7 efi ÍpopteÊv . . . ; 119.7 173.6
d8 efi pã!xv . . . ; 119.8 173.7
d9 efi épeleÊ!omai(?) . . . ; 119.9 173.8?
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Assigned number Question Responses in these fragments  
 in this edition   (decade nos.)

d10 irrecoverable 119.10

e1 irrecoverable 174.6
e2 efi thrÆ!omai tØn . . . ; 174.7(?) x. 1 (8b, line 5)
e3 efi ˆcomai toÁ! §moÊ!; 174.8(?) x. 2 (8b, line 6)
e4 efi époluyÆ!omai t∞! leitourg€a!; 174.9 x. 3 (8b, lines 7–8)
e5 efi énakay€hmi(?) tÚ prÒ!vpon; 174.10 x. 4 (8b, line 9)
e6 efi diallã!!omai . . . ;  x. 5 (8b, line 10)

Groups of  contiguous questions with only one identifiable answer

a1 efi (nËn?) !umf°rei moi . . . ; 115.9
a2 efi ı é[pÒdhmo!?] prokÒptei; 115.10

f1 efi katad°deke ≤ f€lh . . . ; 176.1
f2 efi fãrmako! §!tin ¥n . . . guna›ka . . . ; 176.2

g1 efi ¶xv diablhy∞nai . . . ; 207.5
g2 irrecoverable 207.6
g3 efi ˆcontai . . . ; 207.7
g4 irrecoverable 207.8
g5 efi ¶xou!i xrÒnon . . . ; 207.9
g6 efi !trateÊ!ou!i (or !trateÊv) . . . ; 207.10

h1 efi ¶xou!in . . . ; 208.1
h2 irrecoverable 208.2
h3 efi !trateu-(?) . . . ; 208.3
h4 irrecoverable 208.4
h5 irrecoverable 208.5
h6 efi progumnãzv(?) . . . ; 208.6
h7 efi dane€zv(?) . . . ; 208.7
h8 efi no!« . . . ; 208.8
h9 efi !umf°rei . . . ; 208.9
h10 irrecoverable 208.10

the ‘second’ (p) editions as well as those of  the parallel papyri, namely, XXXVIII 2832 for 
decades 65.8–67.6–10 and 2833 for decades 73–74.4.

One mark of  the ‘second’ edition is the addition of  short comments and adverbial 
extensions to the responses, such as katå m°ro! (66.7) and éllå yãrrei (96.8). When such 
additions are cited in the apparatus, they are introduced not by a lemma but by a plus sign 
(+) and are to be understood as coming at the end of  the given reading.

Some preliminary remarks on this papyrus were made by G. M. Browne in Arktouros: 
Hellenic Studies presented to Bernard M. W. Knox (1979) 434–9.
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1a
   :   :   :   :   : 
–   [oÈk égorãze]i`[! ˘ §nyume›!ai] 84
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
   [l oÈ lÆm]c˙ [ê]rti tÚ` é`r`g1Ê`r`i1o`n` 79
   [lam]b`ã`n`i1!` k`o`m`[i]ç`t`o`n` 78
   [épokay€]!`t`a`!`a`i1 e`[fi! t]Ú`n` t`Ò`p2o`[n] 77
 5	 	 [oÈ	dÊn˙]	•t°rƒ	!unallãja`i1	 76
   [0]0hth00000 0000! 75?
   [ c. 10 ]r`00m`000[0]0[ 74?
   [˜pou Ípãgei! o]È` m°ni! 73
   [lambãnei! tÚ] Ùc≈nion 72
 10  [lambãnei! tØn parayÆ]k`hn 71
   :   :   :   :   :

3 l. lambãnei!   8 l. m°nei!

1 égorãzei! ˘ §nyume›!ai (+ §ån y°lei! p) Ap            2–10 30.1–9 in A legi non possunt            2 lambãnei! p 
3 komhtçton kamãtƒ poll“ p            4 épokay€!ta!ai efi! tÚn tÒpon !ou p            5 oÈ dÊna!ai p            6 oÈk 
»felª épÚ toË f€lou oÈd°n p            7 oÈ pvlª êrti oÈ går sumf°ri !oi p            8 oÈ m°nei! ˜pou Ípãgei! p            
10 oÈk épolambãnei! p

1 You will not buy the thing you have in mind        2 You will not get the money just 
yet        3 You will get furlough        4 You will be restored to your place        5 You will not 
be able to have dealings with another        6 . . .        7 . . .        8 You will not remain where 
you are going        9 You will get the salary        10 You will get your deposit back

Due to the much faded and highly lacunose state of  this piece many lettertraces on it cannot be read with 
certainty.

3 komiçton (= Latin commeatus) occurs in A, 1477 ii 7, 2832 22, 33 and as a variant in the margin of  E at 
question 78. komhtçton (= Latin comitatum) is found in question 78 and all of  its responses in p. In these fragments, 
2a, lines 11 (dec. 66.8) and 23 (dec. 67.9) are further responses to question 78.

5 [oÈ dÊn˙]: dÊna!ai is also a possible restoration, but the negative response is the reading of  p.
6–7 The ink remains do not allow the reading of  p or any of  its variants to be recovered.

1b
   :   :   :   :   : 
—   [oÈ]k` égorã`z3[ei! xvr€on] 99
   [oÈ] p2ara`m`[`°nei !oi ≤ f€lh] 98
   o`È` param°n[ei] !`[oi ≤ pr]≈[th gunÆ] 97
   épallã!!`˙3 [t∞! f€lh!] 96
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 5  g1€1n`˙3 dekã`p2rvto! 95
   o`È` d`Êna!a`i1 fid›n tØ2n` p2[atr€da] 94
   o`È`k` é`part€zi! ˘` §[pibãll˙] 93
   o[È] l`am`bãn`[ei! lh]g1[çton] 92
   pef`arm`ã`k`v2[!ai. !eaut“ boÆyei] 91
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
 10 l`g1 [oÈ] ka`[tallã!!˙ to›! kur€oi!] 46
   [m]Ø d[€dou tå grãmmata êrti] 45
   :   :   :   :   :

6 l. fide›n            7 l. épart€zei!

1 + ofik€an p            2 !oi ≤ f€lh] !ou ı pãlhj (sic) A oÈ param°nei! pre!bÊtero! p            4 t∞! f€lh!] toË 
klÆrou p oÈ !ugkrote›!ai épÚ toË f€lou A            5 oÈ g€n˙ A oÈ dekaprvte›! êrti p            6 oÈ yevre›! tØn patr€da 
A oÈ dÊn˙ êrti tØn patr€da fide›n p            8 + mØ pro!dÒka p            9 •aut“ A            10 diallã!!˙ p            11 d“! p

1 You will not buy land        2 Your girl friend will not remain with you        3 Your 
first wife will not stay with you        4 You will be separated from your girl friend        5 You 
will become a decemvir        6 You will not be able to see your homeland        7 You will 
not finish what you intend        8 You will not get a bequest        9 You have been poisoned. 
Get help for yourself         10 You will not come to terms with your masters        11 Do not 
deliver your document just yet

2 Restored on the basis of  2b.17 (69.7) and 3b.9 (73.2), which indicate that question 98 in this papyrus must 
have concurred with the reading of  A: efi param°nei moi ≤ f€lh; In p, Christian interpolation has altered the query 
to efi param°nv pre!bÊtero!;

4 Cf. 2b.19 (69.9) and 2832 7 (o`È`k épallã!!˙ t∞! f€lh! [). In p, question 96 has been altered to efi épallã!!o-
mai toË klÆrou; In A, the question is efi !ugkrotoËmai épÚ toË f€lou; The original question must have been efi 
épallã!!omai t∞! f€lh!;

9 Cf. 2a.1 (65.8) and 3b.16 (73.9). Question 91 in A is efi farmakoËmai; and efi pefarmãkv!ai; in p. In the 
decades of  answers, the manuscripts of  p freely interchange forms of  farmakãv, farmakÒv, and farmakeÊv.

2a
–   [pefarm]ãkeu!ai. é!fal`€`z3o`u` 91
   [oÈk épa]llã!`!`˙3 t∞! gunekÒ! 90
   [l]a`n`yãni !ou ı dra!mÒ! 89
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [j]˚ [g€]n˙ biÒ[p]r`[ato!] t`e`l`e`[€v!] 85
 5  oÈk égorãzi! ˘ §nyumª 84
   eÍr€!ki! pvl∞!ai §p‹ k°rdh 83
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   p2[ro]g1r`ã`faitai tå !ã. ßtera ktÆ!`[˙] 82
   kerd°ni! épÚ toË prãgmato! 81
   z3ª [ı] épÒdhmo! ka‹ ¶rxaite 80
 10  l`a`mbãni! tÚ érgÊr`[ion] 79
   [oÈ] lam`b`ã`n`i1[!] k`[omiçton] 78
   o`È`k` [ép]o`[kay€!ta!ai efi! tÚn tÒpon] 77
   [               ] 76?
   [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ]
  [jz                 ] 86?
 15  [               ] 85?
   [               ] 84?
   [               ] 83?
   [               ] 82?
   k`e`r`d`°ni! épÚ to`Ë` [prãgmato!] 81
 20  zª ı` é`pÒdhmo! k[a‹ ¶rxetai] 80
   lambãni! tÚ érgÊ`[rion] 
          katå m°ro!` 79
   oÈ lambãni! kom[içton] 78
   oÈk épokay€!ta!`a`i1 [efi! tÚn tÒpon] 77
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

2 l. gunaikÒ!            3 l. lanyãnei            5 l. égorãzei!            6 l. eÍr€!kei!, k°rdei            7 l. progrãfe-
tai            8 l. kerda€nei!            9 l. ¶rxetai            10 l. lambãnei!            11 l. lambãnei!            19 l. kerda€nei!            
21 l. lambãnei!            23 l. lambãnei!

1 é!fal€zou]	•aut“	boÆyh!on A !eaut“ boÆyei p            2 + pote p oÈ katallã!!˙ tª gunaik€ A oÈ kat`[ 2832            
3 + prÚ! Ùl€gon p            4 oÈ ge€n˙ (sic) 2832 bioprãth! A biÒprago! p      tele€v! om. p            5 §nyume›!ai A 
+ oÈ går sumf°rei p            6 §p‹ k°rdh] metå k°rdou! A pvle›! ka‹ kerda€nei! polÊ p            7 ßtera ktÆ!˙] êlla 
kerdÆ!ei! A êlla kt∞!ai p            8 kerdÆ!ei! A + Ùl€gon p            9 + Ígia€nvn p            10 oÈ lambãnei! A 2832 
+ katå m°ro! p            11 oÈ om. A 2832      komhtçton êrti p            12 oÈk éf€!ta!ai épÚ toË tÒpou A + !ou p            
19 + polÊ p            20 oÈ zª ı épÒdhmo! oÈk ¶rxetai p            22 katå m°ro!] katå mÒna! A êrti p            23 oÈ 
om. A      komhtçton nËn p            24 oÈk épokay€!ta!ai] kay€!ta!ai A + !ou A

1 You have been poisoned. Take care        2 You will not be separated from your wife        
3 Your flight will escape detection        4 You will be sold into utter slavery        5 You will 
not buy what you desire        6 You will be able to sell at a profit        7 Your belongings 
will be sold at auction. You will acquire others        8 You will profit from the undertaking        
9 The traveller is alive and will return        10 You will get the money        11 You will not 
get furlough        12 You will not be restored to your place        13–18 . . .        19 You will 
profit from the undertaking        20 The traveller is alive and will return        21–2 You will 
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get the money in part        23 You will not get furlough        24 You will not be restored 
to your place

2a–b and 3a–b are adjacent leaves, as the decade numbers show. The surface condition has not allowed us to 
confirm if  the horizontal fibres are continuous from 3b to 2a, i.e. that the two leaves are conjugate.

1 See commentary on 1b.9 above.
2 Question 90 in both A and p is efi épallã!!omai t∞! gunaikÒ!; In many of  the responses scribal confusion 

has changed oÈk épallã!!˙ to oÈ katallã!!˙ with subsequent compensatory alteration of  the predicate from 
genitive to dative.

4 I restore biÒ[p]r`[ato!] on the somewhat uncertain basis of  3b.1 below, which is also a response to ques
tion 85. Browne reads this question in 1477 14 as efi g€nomai biÒprat`o!; and argues in his accompanying note that 
biÒprato! is a variant of, rather than a mistake for, biÒprago!, which is the operative word of  question 85 and 
its responses in p (The Papyri of  the Sortes Astrampsychi, 20, 26–27). Besides 2832 26, cited in the secondary appara
tus above, the only other response to question 85 in the papyri is P. Iand. 5.71.6 (decade 81.6): [g€n˙ b]iÒprato! 
[tele€v!].

2b
—  [jh oÈ kl]h2[ronome›]!` tÚn pat°ra 33
   [§leu]yer[oË]!`a`i §n` tª pragma[te€&] 32
   [oÈk ¶]x[ei]!` Í`b`r`i!y∞nai 31
   [!≈z]etai tÚ gennhy°n 30
 5  [!≈]z˙ t[∞]! kath2[gor]€a! 29
   [d]≈!h[!] ê`rti [toÁ!] lÒg[ou!] 28
   [¶r]x3e`tai ı ép[Òdhm]o[!] x[ron€!a!] 27
   [o]È`k épod€d`i[!] êrt[i] ì Ùf€l[ei!] 26
   [d]a`n€z˙. b`rad°v! d[¢] épo`d[€dei!] 25
 10  [t€]kti ka‹ t`[Ú g]enn≈2m`enon [ 24
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [jy oÈ] p2l`e`›1!` n`Ën` 12
   [épolÊ]a`[itai] ı !un[e]x3Òme[no!] 103
   [oÈ kat]a`[l]l`ã`!!˙ t[ª] gun[aik€] 102
   [  c. 10  ]000 [flero]n`€k[h!] 101
 15  [oÈ katal]a`m`[bãn]˙ m`[oixÒ!] 100
   [égorãzei! x]v[r]€o[n] µ fik`€`[an] 99
   [param°nei !]oi ≤ f€l`h2 98
   [param°nei] !`oi ≤ gun`Æ 97
   [épallã!!]˙3 t∞! f€lh! 96
 20  [g€n˙ dek]ã`p2rvto! 95
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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  [o !≈z˙ t∞! é]!yen€a! 42
   [oÈ !ofi!]t`e`Ê`!h!. êllo ti pr[ãt]t`e 41

6 l. d≈!ei!            8 l. épod€dei!, Ùfe€lei!            9 l. dane€z˙            10 l. t€ktei            12 l. épolÊetai            
14 l. fi!xÊein            16 l. ofik€an            21 l. é!yene€a!            22 l. !ofi!teÊ!ei!

1 oÈ om. A      + oÈ mÒno! A            2 oÈk §leuyeroË!ai êrti (+ mØ pro!dÒka p) Ap            3 oÈx Íbr€z˙ 
mØ foboË (+ mçllon xa€rou p) Ap            4 + metå kamãtou p            5 + paraklÆ!ei p            6 d€dei! A d€dv! 
p      êrti om. Ap      + mey' Ïbrev! A + !ou dvreãn p            7 xron€!a!] brad°v! A + xa€rou p            8 êrti ì 
Ùfe€lei!] nËn ˘ Ùfe€lei! A ì Ùfe€lei! êrti p + éllå metå taËta p            9 d¢ épod€dei!] eÍr≈n A par' o y°lei! p            
10 tÚ genn≈menon oÈ tr°fetai A genn≈menon êxrh!ton ¶!tai p            11 oÈ om. p      ı !unexÒmeno! époynπ!kei 
(quod ad quaestionem 103 quadrat) A            12 + nËn p oÈk ¶xei! flerateË!ai (quod ad ecdosis prioris quaestionem 
101 interpolatione Christiana mutatam quadrat) A; vide responsum 3 in A: épolÊetai ı !unexÒmeno!            13 oÈ 
om. p + metå xrÒnon p oÈ katallã!!˙ tª gunaik€ A (responsum 4)            14 oÈk ¶xei! g°ne!in §pi!kÒpou mØ ¶lpize 
p (quod ad quaestionem 101 interpolatione Christiana mutatam quadrat) oÈk fi!xÊei! flerateË!ai A (responsum 
5)            15 katalambãne!ai §ån mØ !peÊ!˙! A (responsum 6, quod ad quaestionem interpolatam efi katalambãno-
mai ÍpÚ êrxonto!; quadrat)            16 xvr€on µ ofik€an] éllå metå kÒpou A (responsum 7)            17 !oi ≤ f€lh] 
!oi ≤ gunÆ !ou !vfronoË!a p ı pãllhj A (responsum 8)            18 oÈ param°nei p !ou A (responsum 9) + f€lon 
¶xei p            19 + zhl≈!a! p oÈ !ugkrote›!ai épÚ toË f€lou A (responsum 10)            20 + pote p            22 oÈx 
Ípãgei! éllaxoË d¢ Ípãgei! A (quod ad quaestionem 41, quae interpolatione in ecdose priore mutata est, quadrat)

1 You will not inherit from your father        2 You will be freed in the matter        3 You 
are not able to be harmed        4 The baby will survive        5 You will be safe from the 
accusation        6 You will give an accounting soon        7 The traveller will return after 
some time        8 You will not pay back the sums you owe just yet        9 You will borrow 
but will repay it slowly        10 She will give birth and the child . . .        11 You will not sail 
now        12 The one who is detained will be set free        13 You will not be reconciled with 
your wife        14 . . . a victor in the games        15 You will not be caught as an adulterer        
16 You will buy land or a house        17 Your girl friend will remain with you        18 Your 
wife will remain with you        19 You will be separated from your girl friend        20 You 
will become a decemvir        21 You will recover from your illness        22 You will not be 
a rhetorician. Do something else

2 There is not enough space before ]yer[ for the negative oÈk, which is the reading of  both A and p.
10 The response may have ended with tr°fetai or zª.
11 Decade 69 has di¤erent identities in A and p. In the latter, it is unshu›ed decade 115, o¤ering fake re

sponses in slots 1 through 9 and a genuine response to question 95 in slot 10. In A, it is unshu›ed decade 106, 
meaning its first three responses are fakes and slots 4–10 contain genuine answers to questions 102–96 respectively. 
In this papyrus, the decade follows the pattern of  p, hence providing evidence, as I have argued elsewhere (Illinois 
Classical Studies 11 (1995) 135–147) that A results from an attempt to reconstruct a defective manuscript that had 
the same arrangement of  the Sortes as that preserved in p. Inasmuch, then, as decade 69 in A derives ultimately 
from the same exemplar as decade 69 in p and was formed by the mere downward shift of  the answers by one 
slot and the addition of  fake responses to the top of  the decade, I give the relevant readings of  A in the secondary 
apparatus above.

14 Question 101 in p is efi g€nomai §p€!kopo!; In A, it is efi g€nomai fleratikÒ!; Cf. 4a.9 (93.9), implying that the 
original form of  the question was efi g€nomai fleron€kh!; The only other response to question 101 in the papyri is 
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P. Iand. V 71.7 at decade 82.7, but the fragment o¤ers only ]k` ¶!˙ poll[. On the basis of  the responses here and the 
answers for 82.7 in A and p, R. Stewart restored the line in P. Iand. as [fleron€kh! oÈ]k` ¶!˙ poll[å égvni!ãmeno!]; 
see ZPE 69 (1987) 238.

19 On question 96, see commentary on 1b.4 above

3a
—   [eÍr]€!ki! tÚ épollÒmeno[n] 40
   [fil]o`p≈ni!on ka‹ »fel[ª] 39?
   [¶xe]i! »f°lian toË prãgm[a]to! 38?
   [¶xe]i! §!xãthn kalÆn 37
 5  [oÈ]x eÍr€!ki! tÚn fugÒnta 36
   êr`j˙ §ndÒjv! 35
   klhronom›! tØn mht°ra 34
   oÈ klhronom›! tÚn pat°ra 33
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [o]a` t€kti met`å` kindÊnou 24
 10  k`inª §k` t`o`Ë tÒpou 23
	 	 	 [b]lã[pt˙],	•t°rƒ	d[¢]	kerd°[nei!]	 22
   [g]a`m`[e›!] ∂n y°li! ka‹ o‰da`[! guna›ka] 21
   [oÈ]k` [égorãzei! t]Ú prok€`[m]e`n`[on] 20
   [e]ÈtuxÆ2[!]i1! §p' §`!`x3[ãtvn] 19
 15  [!]unallã!`!`i! ka‹ k`[erda€nei!] 18
   épodhmÆ!h! §`[jap€nh!] 17
   oÈ prokÒpti! êrti 16
   §ån koinvn€!`[i]!`, b`[lãpt˙] 15
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  ob g€n˙ bouleutÆ! 88
 20	 	 pr°!beu!o`[n].	•toim`[ãzou]	 87
   oÈ fugadeÊ[˙]. mØ2 [foboË] 86

1 l. eÍr€!kei!, épolÒmenon            2 l. filopÒnh!on            3 l. »f°leian            5 l. eÍr€!kei!            7–8 l. klh-
ronome›!            9 l. t€ktei            11 l. kerda€nei!            12 l. y°lei!            13 l. proke€menon            14 l. eÈtuxÆ!ei!            
15 l. !unallã!!ei!            16 l. épodhmÆ!ei!            17 l. prokÒptei!            18 l. koinvnÆ!ei!

1 + taxÁ ka‹ xa€r˙ p            2 égoranome›! ka‹ »felª polÊ p g€n˙ pre!bÊtero! ka‹ eÈhmere›! A            3 klh-
ronome›! tÚn f€lon §j ≤mi!e€a! p oÈ klhronome›! tÚn f€lon A            4 oÈk ¶xei! A + mÒnon eÎxou p            5 oÈx 
eÍr€!kei!] oÈx eÍrÆ!ei! A eÍrÆ!ei! êrti p            6 êrjei! ka‹ eÈhmerÆ!ei! (+ ka‹ dojãz˙ p) Ap            7 oÈ klhro-
nome›! p + êllƒ épÒkeitai p            8 oÈ om. p + mÒno! p            10 + êfnv §p‹ tÚ kre›tton p            11 blãpt˙ 
§n toÊtƒ p •t°rƒ	d¢	kerd°nei!]	êlloyen	d¢	kerda€nei! A §n	d¢	t“	•t°rƒ	»felª p            12 ka‹ o‰da! om. A 
gamÆ!ein ¶xei! §p‹ kal“ !ou §ån !peÊ!˙! p            13 + oÈk §parke›! p            14 §p' §!xãtvn] efi! tå ¶!xata 
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A      + ka‹ ofikode!pote›! p            15 !unãllajon A       kerdÆ!ei! A + diå t«n éllotr€vn p            16 épod-
hme›! Ap      §ja€fnh! A      + ka‹ kerda€nei! p            17 + mØ ¶lpize p            18 + polÊ p            19 oÈ g€n˙ Ap            
20 pre!beÊei! A oÈ pre!beÊei! mÒno! oÈ går !umf°rei !oi p

1 You will find what is lost        2 Work diligently and you will benefit        3 You will 
have a profit from the a¤air        4 You will have a good end        5 You will not find the 
fugitive        6 You will hold o‹ce with honour        7 You will inherit from your mother        
8 You will not inherit from your father        9 She will give birth with peril        10 You will 
move from your place        11 You will be harmed, but in another matter you will benefit        
12 You will marry a woman whom you desire and know        13 You will not purchase what 
is o¤ered        14 You will succeed at last        15 You will come to an agreement and profit        
16 You will go away suddenly        17 You will not advance just yet        18 If  you share in 
the business, you will su¤er        19 You will be a councillor        20 Become an ambassador. 
Prepare yourself         21 You will not be banished. Do not be afraid

2 Question 39 in p is efi égoranomÆ!v; In A, the question itself  is illegible, but all of  the genuine answers in 
the text respond to efi g€nomai pre!bÊtero!; That p preserves the archetypal form of  the query is attested both by 
the answer to this question in decade 21.2 that is preserved in P. Gent inv. 85.8 as oÈk égoranome›! êrti and the 
fake answer at 98.7 in A, which reads égoranome›! ka‹ eÈhmere›! (the fake answers in A antedate Christian inter
polations). It is di‹cult to construe this line as an answer to either the original form or the interpolated form of  
the question. That the next line is also problematic suggests that the text at this point either is corrupt or preserves 
forms of  questions 38 and 39 not otherwise attested.

3 The answer does not appear to be a response to question 38 (efi klhronom« toÁ! gone›!;), as the structure 
of  the decade demands, nor does it appear to be a standard response to any of  the other known questions in the 
Sortes. While ¶xei! »f°leian is found frequently in both A and p in the responses to question 75 (efi »feloËmai épÚ 
toË f€lou; A efi ¶xv ˆfelo! épÚ toË f€lou; p), it does not occur in conjunction with (épÚ) toË prãgmato!, which 
regularly appears in answers to question 81 (efi kerda€nv [kerdan« p] épÚ toË prãgmato!; Ap).

6 The middle voice in a parallel answer in 4b.8 (96.4) below militates against the temptation to emend êr`j˙ 
to the active voice to put it in conformity with the verbal form of  all answers to question 35 (efi êrjv §n t“ 
prãgmati;) in all other witnesses.

3b
–   [g€n˙ bi]Ò`prat`o! 85
   [égÒraze] ˘ §nyumª 84
   [eÍr€!kei]!` pvl∞!ai 83
   [progrã]f`ete tå !ã 82
 5  [kerda€nei]! épÚ toË prãgmato! 81
   [zª ı ép]Ò`dhmo! ka‹ ¶rxaitai 80
   [oÈ lamb]ãni! êrti tÚ érgÊrion 79
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [og égo]r`ã`zi! êrti o`[È]d`°n 99
   [pa]r`a`m`°ni !oi ≤ f€`l`h2 98
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 10  [oÈ p]a`[ram]°ne !oi ≤ pr≈[th g]u`n`Æ2 97
   [oÈ]k épallã!!˙ [t∞! f€lh!] 96
   [g€n]˙ dekãprvto[!] 95
   [¶xei!] t`Øn pa`tr`€da [yevr∞!ai] 94
   [épart]€`z3[ei]! ˘` §`p2i1b`[ãll˙] 93
 15  [lambã]n`i1[! l]h2g1ç`t`[o]n Ùl`€go`[n] 92
   [oÈ pefarm]ãkv!ai, éllå é`tux›! 91
   [oÈk ¶xei! t]∞! gunekÚ! épallag∞ÅneÄ 90
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [od oÈ !≈z˙ t∞]! !ukofant€a! 53
   [klhronome›!] tØn guna›ka 52
 20  [efip¢ tØn d]€khn. nikò! 51
   [oÈ m°nei !o]u tå Í`pãrxonta 50

4 l. progrãfetai            6 l. ¶rxetai            7 l. lambãnei!            8 l. égorãzei!            9, 10 l. param°nei            
15 l. lambãnei!            16 l. étuxe›!            17 l. gunaikÒ!, épallag∞nai            19 guneka pap.

1 oÈ g€n˙ Ap      bioprãth! A biÒprago! tÚ !Ênolon p            2 §nyumhyª! A égorãzei! ˘ §nyume›!ai ka‹ meta-
noe›! p            3 + kal«! A + brad°v! p            4 + éll' oÈd¢n ktÆ!˙ A + prÒ!exe p            5 oÈ kerda€nei! A + 
kam° p            6 ¶rxetai ı épÒdhmo! metå f€lou kaloË p            7 êrti om. p + ˜lon p tÚ érgÊrion bradÁ épolÆc˙ 
A            8 oÈk égorãzei! Ap      êrti om. p      oÈd°n] xvr€on A xvr€on µ ofik€an p            9 !oi om. A      ≤ f€lh] 
ı pãlhj (sic) A param°nei! pre!bÊtero! ßv! gÆrv! p            10 !oi om. Ap      ≤ pr≈th gunÆ] ≤ gunÆ !ou moixçtai 
p            11 oÈ !ugkrote›!ai épÚ toË f€lou A épallã!!˙ toË klÆrou metå gÆrv! p            12 dekãprvto! §jap€nh! 
(§ja€fnh! A) Ap 2833            13 yevr∞!ai] fide›n brad°v! d° p            14 §pibãll˙ tax°v! p §pibãll˙ brad°v! 
A            15–17 responsa 8–10 in A e dec. 72.8–10 deprompta sunt            15 Ùl€gon d° p            16 éllã étux›!] t€ 
ékaire›!; p om. 2833            17 oÈk épallã!!˙ t∞! gunaikÒ! émer€mna p [oÈ katallã!]!`e!e tª gunekÒ! (sic) 2833            
19 oÈ klhronome›! A 2833 + mÒno! p            20 + égvn€zou p            21 !oi A + ßv! gÆrv! p

1 You will be sold as a slave        2 Buy the thing you have in mind        3 You will 
be able to sell        4 Your belongings will be sold at auction        5 You will profit from the 
undertaking        6 The traveller is alive and will return        7 You will not get the money 
just now        8 You will buy nothing just now        9 Your girl friend will remain with you        
10 Your first wife will not stay with you        11 You will not be separated from your girl 
friend        12 You will become a decemvir        13 You will be able to see your homeland        
14 You will finish what you intend        15 You will get a small bequest        16 You have 
not been poisoned, but you are unlucky        17 You will not be able to get free of  your 
wife        18 You will not be safe from the allegation        19 You will inherit from your 
wife        20 Argue your case. You will win        21 Your property will not remain in your 
possession

1 Cf. 2a.4 (66.1).
11 Uninscribed space on the papyrus makes it appear that the line did not continue after épallã!!˙. Though 
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oÈk épallã!!˙ alone would constitute a su‹cient answer to the question, it is more likely that the descender of  
the r in pr≈[th in the previous line interrupted the flow of  this answer, which would have started up again where 
there is now a lacuna.

16 See commentary on 1b.9 (32.10) above.

4a
–  qg oÈk épodhm›! n`Ë`[n] 17
   prokÒpti! §jap€nh[!] 16
   oÈ koinvn›! kal«2[!] 15
   oÈ !trateÊ˙ êrti 14
 5  oÈk ¶xi! §rga!€an` 13
   oÈ p2l`e`Ê`!`i1!0000h[ 12
   ı !unexÒmeno! é[polÊetai] 103
   oÈ katallã!!˙ [tª gunaik€] 102
   g€n˙ fleron€kh!` 101
 10  katalambãn˙ §`[p‹ moixe€&] 100
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  qd égorãzi! [ 57
   épallã!!˙ t∞[! !unox∞!] 56
   oÈ lambãni! ∂n [y°lei! guna›ka] 55
   épallã!!˙ t∞!` [é!yene€a!] 54
 15  oÈ !≈z˙ t∞! !u[kofant€a!] 53
   klhronom›! tØn guna›ka 52
   efip¢ tØn d€khn. n`ikò! 51
   m°ni !ou tå Ípãrxonta 50
   oÈ lambãni! t`Ø2n` [fernÆn] 49
 20  [klhronome›! to]Á`!` [gone›!] 48
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  qe §ån yª! parabÒlion, épollete 69
   oÈk ¶xi! §lp€da p€!tev! 68
   §piteÊj˙ t∞! §piklÆ!ev! 67
   katallã!!˙ tª f€l˙ 66
 25  !trathg∞!° !oi oÈ !umf°ri 65
   ¶xi! y[ãn]aton !Ún <yevr∞!ai> 64
   oÈ nikò!. !i≈pa 63

1 l. épodhme›!            2 l. prokÒptei!            3 l. koinvne›!            5 l. ¶xei!            6 l. pleÊ!ei!            
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11 l. égorãzei!            13 l. lambãnei!            14 l. épallã!!ei            16 l. klhronome›!      guneka pap.            18 l. m°nei            
19 l. lambãnei!            21 l. épole›tai            22, 26 l. ¶xei!            25 l. !trathg∞!ai, !umf°rei

2 prokÒcei! p      §jap€nh!] §ja€fnh! A + ˜te oÈk o‰da! p            3 koinvne›! §p‹ blãb˙ p oÈ kal«! koin-
vne›! t“ prãgmati A            4 êrti me›non A êrti t€ !peÊdei!; p            5 efi pi!t«! §rvtò! §r≈th!on p §r≈th!on 
§ån pi!teÊ˙! A (quaestio 13 et in priore et in altera ecdose ex efi §rgãzomai; ad efi ¶!tin Àra toË §pibal°!yai (+ 
t“ xrh!m“ p); mutata est)            6 pl°ei! metå tÚ §gkop∞nai ka‹ !umf°rei !oi p oÈ pl°ei! oÈ !umf°rei !oi A            
7–10 responsa 7–10 in A falsa sunt et ad quaestiones 103–100 non quadrant            8 oÈ om. p      + ka‹ meta-
noe›! p            9 fleron€kh!] §p€!kopo! brad°v! p            10 oÈ katalambãn˙ moixÚ! nËn Ï!teron d° p            11 oÈ 
pvle›! tÒn fÒrton êrti p oÈ pvle›! êrti tÚ fort€on A            12 épolÊe!ai A épolÊ˙ p            13 oÈ g€n˙ monaxÒ!A            
14 épallã!!˙] !≈zetai Ap + tax°v! p            15 oÈ om. A      !ukofant€a! mer€mna p            16 oÈ klhronome›! A            
17 nikò!] nikò! kat' élÆyeian p mØ Íp°ry˙ A            18 oÈ m°nei A      !oi Ap            19 oÈ om. p      + katå m°ro! 
p            20 oÈ klhronome›! p      + proteleutò! p            21 efi A y¢! parabÒlion nikò! p            22 oÈk om. p            
24 g€n˙ §p€!kopo! A kay€!ta!ai klhrikÚ! metå xrÒnon p            25 oÈ !umf°rei !oi !trathg∞!ai p !trathgÆ!ei! ka‹ 
e`È`h2m`e`r`Æ2!`e`i1! ̀A            26 oÈx ırò! êrti yãnaton p oÈ yevre›! yãnaton n`Ë`n ̀A            27 nikò! égvn€zou A

1 You will not go out of  town now        2 You will advance suddenly        3 You will 
not share in the business to your advantage        4 You will not serve in the army just yet        
5 You will not have work        6 You will not sail . . .        7 The one who is detained will 
be set free        8 You will not be reconciled with your wife        9 You will be a victor in 
the games        10 You will be caught in adultery        11 You will buy . . .        12 You will 
be released from detention        13 You will not get the woman you desire        14 You will 
recover from your illness        15 You will not be safe from the allegation        16 You will 
inherit from your wife        17 Argue your case. You will win        18 Your property will 
remain in your possession        19 You will not get the dowry        20 You will inherit from 
your parents        21 If  you put down a deposit, it will be lost        22 You will not have 
hope of  trust       23 You will get the call to o‹ce        24 You will be reconciled with your 
girl friend        25 It will not benefit you to be a magistrate        26 You will be able to see 
your death        27 You will not win. Keep silent

This leaf  (4a–b) is conjugate with 5a–b; the fold and stitch marks are intact and still visible in the middle of  
the sheet. Two complete bifolia (8 pp.) once intervened between 4b and 5a, however, as is indicated by the decade 
numbers.

11 In neither the shorter nor the longer version is there a response to question 57 (efi pvl« tÚ fort€on;) that 
begins with a form of  égorãzv. This reading, therefore, is unique, corrupt, or responds to a di¤erent form of  the 
question.

14 From the form of  question 54, efi ı é!yen«n !≈zetai;, we would expect a response in the third person 
rather than the second.

4b
—   [oÈ klhronome›! n]Ë`n` 62
   [m€!yv!ai. oÈ blã]p2t˙ 61
   [        ]jh 60?
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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  [q˚        ]!parhnai 
 5        [tÚn f]€lon 38?
   [oÈk ¶xei! §!xãt]h2n kalÆn 37
   [eÍr€!kei! tÚn f]ugÒnta 36
   [oÈ dÊna!ai nË]n` êrja!ye 35
   [klhronome›! tØ]n mht°ra 34
 10  [oÈ klhronome›]! tÚn pat°ra 33
   [§leuyero› t∞]! pragmat€a! 32
   [oÈx Íbr€]z˙. mØ égvn€a 31
   [zª tÚ gen]nhy°n. tr°fe 30
   [oÈ !≈z˙] t∞! kathgor€a! 29
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
 15 [qz 0000]!h! §k kÒpvn 13
   [ı épÒd]hmo! ép°yanen 80
   [§ån ple]Ê!˙!, nauag›! 12
   [épart€zei]! ˘ §pibãll˙ 93
   [pre]!be[Ê]!h! §pikindÊnv! 87
 20  [pro]g1rãfeÅteÄ tå !ã 82
   é`p2o`kay[€]!ta!ai efi! tÚn tÒpon 77
   [oÈ]k ofik[o]dom›! nËn 60
   ı !`unexÒmeno! épolÊaitai 103
   oÈ katallã!!˙ tª gunek€ 102
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

8 l. êrja!yai            17 l. nauage›!            19 l. pre!beÊ!ei!            20 l. progrãfetai            22 l. ofikodome›!            
23 l. épolÊetai            24 l. gunaik€

1 klhronome›! oÈ mÒno! p      responsum in A e dec. 96.8 depromptum est            2 §ån mi!y≈!˙ blãpt˙ p            
3 ofikonome›! pi!teuye€! (+ ka‹ dojãz˙ p) Ap            4–5 oÈ klhronome›! tÚn f€lon Ap            6 + !eaut“ boÆyei p            
7 + eÈyÁ! ka‹ oÈ lupª p            8 oÈk ¶xei! êrjai nËn t€ pro!dokò!; p êrjei! ka‹ eÈhmerÆ!ei! A            9 + oÈ mÒno! 
de p            10 oÈ om. A      + mÒno! p            11 §leuyeroË!ai brad°v! (+ éllå mØ lupoË p) Ap            12 + éllå 
yãrrei p            13 tr°fe] ka‹ tr°fetai A oÈ zÆ!ei tÚ genn≈menon éllå teleutò p            14 oÈ om. A      + met' Ùl€gon 
p            15–22 responsa falsa in p ad quaestiones 19–12 quadrantia            15 §pibal°!yai Àra <§!t‹n> ëpaj mÒnon 
A            16–17 in A ordo reversus est            17 nauagÆ!ei! A (responsum 2)            19 pre!beÊei! ka‹ kinduneÊei! 
A            20 + ëpanta A            22 ofikonome›! A      nËn] oÈ d°dotai A            23 épolÊetai ı !unexÒmeno! A + t∞! 
!unox∞! p            24 épallã!!˙ t∞! f€lh! mvropoie› !umf°rei !oi p

1 You will not inherit now        2 Take a lease. You will not su¤er a loss        3 . . .        
4–5 . . . your friend        6 You will not have a good end        7 You will find the fugitive        
8 You cannot be an o‹cial now        9 You will inherit from your mother        10 You will 
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not inherit from your father         11 You will be freed from the matter        12 You will not be 
harmed. Do not be distressed        13 The baby will live. Care for it        14 You will not be 
safe from the accusation        15 . . . as a result of  your e¤orts        16 The traveller has died        
17 If  you sail, you will be shipwrecked        18 You will finish what you intend        19 You 
will become an ambassador to your peril        20 Your belongings will be sold at auction        
21 You will be restored to your place        22 You will not build now        23 The one who 
is detained will be set free        24 You will not be reconciled with your wife

3–4 The remaining traces do not correspond to the readings of  Ap.
8 This is the only extant response to question 35 (efi êrjv §n t“ prãgmati;) that employs a middle form 

of  êrxv.
15 Fake answers in p and 2833 to question 13 indicate that the question was originally efi §rgãzomai; In Ap 

this was altered to efi ¶!tin Àra toË §pibal°syai (+ t“ xrh!m“ p); Restoration of  this line is di‹cult because ]!h! 
implies an active form.

Decade 97 in our papyrus, though much more similar to A in appearance, is almost certainly equivalent to 
p in function. In p, decade 97 is unshu›ed decade 112, containing in slots 1–8 fake answers to questions 19–12 re
spectively and valid responses to questions 103 and 102 in slots 9 and 10 respectively. In A, the decade is unshu›ed 
14 with a valid reponse to question 13 in slot 1 and fake answers in slots 2–10. These fakes respond to a random 
sequence of  questions except for those in slots 9 and 10, which, following the pattern in p, respond to questions 103 
and 102 respectively. It is, however, precisely this anomalous sequence of  fakes and the response to question 103 
that lends credence to the notion that A is not a distinct edition, but is, rather, derived from an attempt to restore 
a missing table of  correspondences: since question 103 is not found in the list of  queries in A, answers to it would 
not be found in A, if  A were not a derivative of  p; and the fact that fake answers elsewhere in A are not sequential 
(i.e., they do not respond in sequence to a series of  questions that are contiguous in the list of  questions) suggests 
that 97.9–10 in A and, hence, A itself  is based on p. The mechanics of  this derivation and its e¤ect on decade 97 
were roughly as follows. In the original composition of  the Sortes, the author made the operation of  the text more 
complex and, hence, less transparent by shu›ing the decades of  answers, so the set of  questions answered in any 
given decade no longer overlapped the set of  questions answered in the previous or the following decade. Before 
this shu›ing, the table of  correspondences which we find in the Sortes between the list of  questions and the decades 
of  answers was not necessary because the oraclemonger needed to do nothing more than add the number be
tween 1 and 10 chosen by the inquirer as his lot to the number of  the inquirer’s question to know in which decade 
the correct response was to be found; it would be the answer in the slot that corresponded to the lot number in the 
decade number that was the sum of  the question number and the lot number. For example, before shu›ing, the 
first response to question 46 would have been the first answer in decade 47 (46 + 1 = 47). The second response to 
the question would have been the second answer in decade 48 (46 + 2 = 48) and so on. After shu›ing, a table of  
correspondences was needed to show that, for example, what had originally been decade 47 was now decade 33 
and what had originally been decade 48 was now decade 5.

It has been argued that A was produced by someone whose copy of  the Sortes lacked this vital table of  cor
respondences. He attempted to restore the missing table by determining the unshu›ed identity of  each decade. 
He did this, logically enough, by looking at the first response in each decade, determining the number of  the ques
tion to which it responded, and adding one to that number. The defect in his method, however, was his failure to 
realize that some decades begin with fake, i.e., unattainable answers. Such decades would not have been properly 
identified by this restorer’s method. Perhaps the restorer saw in his text an answer to question 13 in the first slot 
of  decade 97 and, not knowing this was a fake answer, added 1 to 13 to identify the decade as unshu›ed decade 
14 in his table. At some point subsequent to the creation of  A, the fake answers in p were rewritten so they would 
follow the sequential pattern of  the valid responses, leaving decade 97 in earlier witnesses of  the text, such as 
this one, looking much more like decade 97 of  the corrupt shorter version (A) than that of  the more functionally 
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pristine longer version (p). For a more detailed explanation, see R. Stewart, ‘The Textual Transmission of  the 
Sortes Astrampsychi ’, Illinois Classical Studies 11 (1995) 135–47.

22 Question 60 in p is efi ofikonomÆ!v; Though the question itself  is not preserved in A, all of  the answers to it 
in that manuscript respond to efi ofikonomÆ!v; or similar. In the absence of  other responses to question 60 in these 
fragments, one is unable to determine whether ofikodome›! is simply a scribal error in this instance or represents 
a form of  the question and its responses that is unique to this witness.

5a
—   oÎpv !umf°ri !oi !un[ a1
   oÎpv pro°kocen ı a[ a2
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  ri˚ pleË!on efi! ÉAlejãn`[dreian] b1
   ¶!˙ érxia`trÒ!, §ån` [ b2
 5  oÈ lambãn[i]! êrti tÚ [ b3
   meto€kh!on tØn p[ b4
   oÈk §piteÊj˙ kal[oË gãmou] b5
   d≈!h! énempod€![tv! b6
   ı uflÚ! =Ætvr oÈ dÊna[tai gen°!yai] b7
 10  poreÊyht[i] §p‹ tå f[ b8
   naÊlv!on efi! ÉAle`j3[ãndreian b9
   parãmino`n ∂n y°l[ei! b10
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  riz oÈ proteleutò! t[∞! gunaikÒ! c10
   pleË!on. p2eze`Ë!ai [ c11
 15  proa!fal[€]zou. [o]È`k e[ c12
   oÈ yorub›[!]ai0[00]00[ c13
   oÎpv !ou[0]oo[000]n`k`[ 
         mel[00]e`[ c14
   m°ro! t`[000]o`n[00]0[ 
 20        [000000]0[ c15
   me[  c16
         [ 
   do0[  c17
   nh0[  c18

1 l. !umf°rei            5 l. lambãnei!            8 l. d≈!ei!            12 l. parãmeinon            16 l. yorube›!ai

1 It is not yet to your advantage . . .        2 The one who . . . has not yet advanced        
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3 Sail to Alexandria . . .        4 You will become a chief  physician, if  . . .        5 You will 
not get the . . . just now        6 Move to . . .        7 You will not obtain a good marriage        
8 You will give . . . without hindrance        9 Your son will not be able to become a rhetor        
10 Go to the . . .        11 Pay freight to Alexandria        12 Abide beside . . . which you 
desire        13 You will not die before your wife        14 Sail. To go by foot [is not to your 
advantage?]        15 Take safeguards in advance . . .        16 You will not be thrown into 
confusion . . . (or You will not be acclaimed . . . )        17–24 . . .

This leaf  and those that follow contain an addition to the known text of  Sortes that is paralleled in no other 
witness. The original sequence of  these fragments is assured by the decade numbers visible on each piece with the 
exception of  8a–b, the proper position of  which is uncertain.

2 Perhaps ı é[pÒdhmo! (cf. questions 15 (efi prokÒptv §n timª;), 27 (efi ¶rxetai ı épÒdhmo!;), and 80 (efi zª ı 
épÒdhmo!;) ). Questions about the welfare of  a traveller are also found in the Sortes Sangallenses, e.g., 6.11 (in absenti 
multum lacerat, de quo consulis).

3 Cf. 6a.17 (172.5).
4 Cf. 6a.18 (172.6).
5 Cf. 6a.19 (172.7).
6 Cf. 6a.20 (172.8). Perhaps tØn p[Òlin or p[atr€da.
7 Cf. 6a.21 (172.9).
8 Cf. 6a.22 (172.10). The object may be something like tÚn lÒgon. Questions regarding the advisability of  

taking a case to court abound in the Sortes Astrampsychi, e.g., 28 (efi d≈!v toÁ! lÒgou! mou êrti;), 51 (efi e‡pv tØn 
d€khn;), and 63 (efi nik« tÚn ént€dikon;).

9 Cf. question 41 (efi !ofi!teÊv; (altered in A to efi Ípãgv efi! toÁ! èg€ou! tÒpou!;) ). The Sortes Sangallenses 
allow the petitioner to ask about his own chances of  becoming an orator (e.g. 40.4—stude, ut homo esse possis, non 
or[ator] and 41.5—si studeas, potes esse orator non mediocris sed bonus) and to inquire generally about his son’s chances of  
learning a skill (e.g. 44.2—ad artificium non habet animus [sic] filius tuus, sed operam discat, quia prode erit [sic] ei et datom 
[sic] illi est and 45.3—poterit artem dis[ce]r[e fi]lius tuus).

10 A series of  responses in the Sortes Sangallenses (4.1, 5.2, 6.3, 7.4, 8.5, 9.6) with the basic construction procede 
(or noli procedere) ad publicum may provide parallels to this answer. If  these are true parallels, tå f[anerã is a possible 
supplement.

13 Cf. 5b.7 (118.5) and 6b.15 (175.10).
14 Cf. 5b.8 (118.6). Probably pezeË!ai oÈ !umf°rei !oi or pezeË!a€ !oi oÈ !umf°rei.
15 Cf. 5b.9 (118.7).
16 Cf. 5b.10 (118.8). For yorub›[!]ai, cf. Sortes Sangallenses 21.7 (non vinces; sine causa laboras; cautus esto, quia et 

turbaberis) and 38.12 (noli fugere neque te confundere).
17–18 Cf. 5b.11 (118.9).
19–20 Cf. 5b.12 (118.10).
24 Unexplained stroke in ecthesis before nh0[.

5b
–   [00000 0]0[000] 0[0000 0]000[0] 0 kr€ttoÅna!Ä c19
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [rih !umf°re]i !oi dan€!a!yai §p‹ xirogrãÅfƒÄ c6
   [eÈkarp]Æ!˙ !ou tÚ xvr€on …! oÈk 
       §lp€zi! c7
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 5  [¶xei! fide]›1n !ou tØn édelfÆn c8
   [§for]ò3! §kxyroÊ! !ou brãdion c9
   [protele]utò! t∞! gunekÒ! !ou c10
   [p°zeu!on.] pleË!a€ !oi oÈ !umf°ri c11
   [00000 0]0a`!`i §kplak∞nai c12
 10  [00000 00]0 toË fÒbou. mØ égvn€a c13
   [00000 000]h2n §n t“ Ùffik€ƒ c14
   k`o`p2i1ã`!`a`!` é`polÆmc˙ tå !ã c15
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [riy 00000 00] !` §k t∞! f€lh! !ou d1
   !`[u]m`f`°`r`i1 !`o`i1 !trateÊ!a!yai d2
 15  [00000 00 §]piteÊj˙ §p‹ gÆrou! d3
   [00000 0000]0o!o`n` mãtin. oÈ !umf°ri d4
   [00000 0]000 t`Ún édelfÒn !ou ˜te 
       [oÈk §lp€]zi! d5
   [00000 00000 00]00r`e` t`Øn epi! 
 20      [00000] 000ai d6
   [      c. 21      k]atå g°neÅ!inÄ d7
   [      c. 22      ]!` oÈd¢ !Ê d8
   [      c. 20     oÈ]k` §`lp€zi! d9
   [      c. 22      ]0000 d10

1 l. kre€ttona!            2 l. dane€!a!yai, xeirogrãfƒ            3 l. eÈkarpÆ!ei            4 l. §lp€zei!            5 n of  thn 
corr. from a            6 l. §xyroÊ!            7 l. gunaikÒ!            8 l. !umf°rei            14 l. !umf°rei            15 l. gÆrv!            
16 l. mãthn, !umf°rei            18 l. §lp€zei!            24 l. §lp€zei!

1 . . .        2 It is to your advantage to borrow on a note        3–4 Your field will yield 
a good crop beyond your expectation        5 You will be able to see your sister        6 You will 
have control over your enemies after a while        7 You will die before your wife        8 Go 
on foot. It is not to your advantage to sail        9 . . .        10 . . . from fear. Do not be dis
tressed        11 . . . in the o‹ce        12 With e¤ort you will regain your belongings        13 . 
. . from your girl friend        14 It is to your advantage to serve as a soldier        15 You . . . 
be successful in old age        16 . . . in vain. It is not to your advantage        17–18 . . . your 
brother when you do not expect it        19–20 . . .        21 . . .        22 . . .        23 . . . nor 
do you expect        24 . . .

2 Cf. 6b.11 (175.6).
3–4 Cf. 6b.12 (175.7). Similar responses occur in the Sortes Sangallenses, e.g., 2.9 (hunc annu [sic] fructi miserrimi 
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sunt; cave ne inopiam patiaris), 3.10 (hoc anno fructus bonus tibi significatur), and 4.11 (hunc annum fructi rari nascuntur et tempus 
laboriosum significat).

5 Cf. 6b.13 (175.8).
6 Cf. 6b.14 (175.9). While there appears to be enough room in the lacuna for oÈk before §for]ò3!, a positive 

answer is suggested by brãdion. The sense of  §for« implied by the context is without adequate parallel. Both here 
and in 6b.14 the meaning appears to be ‘oversee’ in the sense of  ‘have power or control over.’

7 Cf. 5a.13 (117.1) and 6b.15 (175.10).
8 Cf. 5a.14 (117.2).
9 Cf. 5a.15 (117.3).
10 Cf. 5a.16 (117.4).
11 Cf. 5a.17–18 (117.5).
12 Cf. 5a.19–20 (117.6).
14 Cf. 6a.23 (173.1).
15 Cf. 6a.24 (173.2). Perhaps [oÈx ˜lv! §]piteÊj˙ or [oÈ kal«! §]piteÊj˙.
16 Cf. 6a.25 (173.3).
17–18 The parallel answer in 6a.26 (173.4) suggests that the first word in the lacuna is ¶xei!. The most likely 

construction would then require an infinitive. ¶xei! fide›n (probably written ¶xi! fid›n), following the model of  5b.5 
(118.3) and 6b.13 (175.8) is the probable supplement.

19–20 Cf. 6a.27 (173.5). As the parallel answer implies, the primary verb of  this response was probably a form 
of  prã!!v.

21 Cf. 6a.28 (173.6). The parallel argues that the main verb in the lacuna was ÍpopteÊei!, but it is unclear 
what modifiers accompanied the word. Even oÈ kal«! ÍpopteÊei! is too short to fill the lacuna adequately.

22 Cf. 6a.29 (173.7). Some form of  pã!xv must have been the operative word lost in the lacuna.

6a
—   [0000]0a`do![
   [0000] paid€on [ 
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [roa 0000]u!o!i[00]0[ 
   [0000]y`0ou![0]0[ 
 5  [0000]00li!0[0]d`[
   [0000]0!un0[0]0c[ 
   [0000]r`o0ko0[]en[ 
   [0000]!`oi tad`[00]!`ik[ 
   [0000]y`elh!0[0]00l[  c. 7  ]0[
 10  [oÈ lÆ]mc˙ xãr`i1n`0[
   [00000]xi ere[0]a`[ 
   [oÈ !um]f`°ri !oi0[0]0[  c. 9  ]0[
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [rob 0000]v!onx30i1[0 !um]f°ri !oi 
   0[000]yerv!000[000]l`l`a`kidan`[ 
 15  f0[00]ate!ou00[00]0euyev!
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   [oÈ !u]m`f`°`r`i1 !`o`i10[00]00teu!a!yai 
   p2l`[eË]!`[ai] e`fi1!` ÉA`l`e`j3ã`n`drian !umf[°rei] b1
   ¶!˙ é`r`x3i1a`t`r`[Ú!, br]ãdion d° b2
   lÆmc˙ t`Ú` [00000]0ma kopiã!a! b3
 20  oÈ !umf[°]r`[i !oi] k`a`toik›n §n tª patr€di b4
   §piteÊj˙ k`[aloË] g1ã`mou, oÈ nËn d° b5
   d≈!h! tÚn`0[000 m]e`t`å` kÒpou polloË b6
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  [r]og o[È !]umf°r`i !`[oi] !`t`r`a`t`eÊ!a!yai d2
   §piteÊj˙ efi!` g1[Æ]rou`[!, m]etr€v! d° d3
 25  oÈ !umf°ri0000[000]_0n`0000n`´Å ]o0v20[0]!`i1n`Ä d4
   oÈk ¶xi! a00000 t`Ú`n` [é]d`e`l`f`Ò`n !`o`u` d5
   prçjon tØn k`0!`t`h2n[ ]epi0[00]0h2n` d6
   kal«! Íp2o`p2t`e`Ê`ei! eky0000x3000 d7
   oÈ pã!xi1!` k`a`0000n`e00na0ne`0e`0[ d8
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
 30  épeleÊ!i en0x3ei1!`!`0[0]0[ 4–5 ]0 d9?

12, 13, 16, 20, 23, 25 l. !umf°rei            17 l. ÉAlejãndreian            20 l. katoike›n            22 l. d≈!ei!            
24 l. gÆrv!            26 l. ¶xei!            28 #popteuei!            29 l. pã!xei!            30 l. épeleÊ!ei

1 . . .        2 . . . child . . .        3–9 . . .        10 You will not get thanks . . .        11 . . .        
12 It is not to your advantage . . .        13–15 . . .        16 It is not to your advantage . . .        
17 It is to your advantage to sail to Alexandria        18 You will become a chief  physician, 
but after a while        19 You will get the . . . by working hard        20 It is not to your ad
vantage to dwell in your fatherland        21 You will obtain a good marriage, but not now        
22 You will give your . . . with great e¤ort        23 It is not to your advantage to serve as 
a soldier        24 You will be successful in old age, but moderately        25 It is not to your 
advantage . . .        26 You will not be able to . . . your brother        27 . . .        28 You do 
well to suspect . . .        29 You will not su¤er . . .        30 You will go away . . .

13 A portion of  the infralinear mark below the decade number is visible.
14 Perhaps pa]l`l`ak€dan?̀
16 !trateÊ!a!yai? Cf. 23. But the traces seem to require one letter too many.
17 Cf. 5a.3 (116.1).
18 Cf. 5a.4 (116.2).
19 Cf. 5a.5 (116.3).
20 Cf. 5a.6 (116.4). For possible parallels see Sortes Sangallenses 50.11 (bene tibi est; ut quid patriam tuam desideras?), 

50.12. (habes in fatis patriam tuam videre), and 51.12 (et si reverteris, non constas in patr[ia]m tuam).
21 Cf. 5a.7 (116.5).
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22 Cf. 5a.8 (116.6).
23 Cf. 5b.14 (119.2).
24 efi! must be a mistake for §p€. Cf. 5b.15 (119.3).
25 Cf. 5b.16 (119.4).
26 Cf. 5b.17–18 (119.5).
27 Cf. 5b.19–20 (119.6). For the form of  final n cf. 3b.7.
28 Cf. 5b.21 (119.7).
29 Cf. 5b.22 (119.8.)
30 After the series of  paragraphoi had been drawn, the original hand has added this extra response (= d9?) 

below them; the reading is complicated because the text is entangled with the paragraphoi.

6b
   :   :   :   :   : 
–   [   c. 14   ]00000 000[ e1
   [   c. 14   ]0i1n` é`!`f`a`l`€zo[u] e2
   [ˆc˙ toÁ! !oÊ!. mØ ég]v2n€a. z«!in e3
   d`apan`Æ!a`!` é`p2o`luy€!˙ t∞! litourg€a! e4
 5  mØ énakay€!`u`!` ˘ y°li! prÒ!vpon. meta`noÅe›!Ä e5
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  roe ¶kdo! tÚ pai1d`€on prÚ! t`a`m`000en00i1d`h c1
   ∂n y°li! te`l`[00000 0]0000 00000 0 c2
   pa€deu!on tÚ p2[00]0l`0épola`b`00000 c3
   d°dota€ !oi ta[00000]ika`kl`i10000 c4
 10  ¶xi! kal“ y[0000]t`eleuth!`000[00]0 c5
   mØ dan€`!`˙ §`p2‹1 xirogrãfƒ c6
   eÈkarp2Æ2!`h2 !`o`u` tÚ xvr€on c7
   ¶xi! fi[de›n] tØn édelfÆn !ou. mØ ol00[ c8
   §fÒce`i1 taxÁ toÁ! §kxyroÊ! !ou c9
 15  oÈ proteleutò! t∞! !umb€v !ou c10
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  r`o`˚ oÈ katad°dek°n !e ≤ f€lh !o[u] f1
   élhy«! §!tin fãrmako! ∂n a`[ f2
       guneka

4 l. époluyÆ!˙, leitourg€a!            5 l. énakayÆ!˙!(?), y°lei!            7 l. y°lei!            10 l. ¶xei!            
11 l. dane€!˙, xeirogrãfƒ            12 l. eÈkarpÆ!ei            13 l. ¶xei!            14 l. §pÒcei, §xyroÊ!            15 l. !umb€ou            
18 l. guna›ka

1 . . .        2 . . . Take care        3 You will see your family. Do not be distressed. 
They are alive        4 You will be freed from your liturgy after expenditure        5 Do not 
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abandon(?) the person you desire. You will be sorry        6 Give your child over to . . .        
7 The (woman?) you desire . . .        8 Educate your . . .        9 It is granted to you . . .        
10 You are able (or you have) . . .        11 Do not borrow money on a note        12 Your field 
will yield a good crop        13 You will be able to see your sister. Do not . . .        14 You will 
soon have control over your enemies        15 You will not die before your wife        16 Your 
girl friend has not put a spell on you        17–18 It is indeed a poisoner whom . . . your wife

1 Above this line, the horizontal fibres have mostly been stripped from an area of  c. 5 lines more. Occasional 
ink traces remain on the exposed vertical fibres.

2 Cf. 8b.5 (x.1).
3 Cf. 8b.6 (x.2).
4 Cf. 8b.7–8 (x.3).
5 Cf. 8b.9 (x.4). Sortes Sangallenses 12.11 (noli dimittere persona [sic] de qua soniaris = ‘do not abandon the person 

about whom you are concerned’ [for the meaning of  sonior see Winnefeld, p.12]) may elucidate the meaning of  the 
troublesome mØ énakay€!u! (énakay€!˙! in 8b.9). If  our response is parallel to this answer, énakay€!u! is probably 
the second person singular aorist active subjunctive of  énakay€hmi (i.e. énakayÆ!˙!), which, although not attested 
in LSJ or Lampe’s A Patristic Greek Lexicon, would reflect the penchant of  late Greek for compounding verb prefixes. 
Its meaning would be ‘send down’, ‘let down’, hence ‘dismiss’. The response would then mean ‘do not dismiss (or 
desert) the person you desire. You will be sorry.’

10 Or kalv for kaloË, cf. 15?
11 Cf. 5b.2 (118.1).
12 Cf. 5b.3–4 (118.2).
13 Cf. 5b.5 (118.3).
14 Cf. 5b.6 (118.4).
15 Cf. 5a.13 (117.1) and 5b.7 (118.5).
17–18 The terrifying possibility of  being poisoned without being aware of  the act motivates question 91 in 

the Sortes Astrampsychi (see commentary on 1b.9 [32.10] above). If, as seems likely, this response expresses a fear that 
one is being poisoned by one’s wife, Sortes Sangallenses 48.10 is a parallel: succurre tibi, quia a muliere medicamentatus es. 
Here the fear may be that one is married to a poisoner or sorcerer. The sense of  the response may be “It is indeed 
a poisoner [sorcerer], whom you are taking (17 ê`[gei!]?) as your wife.”

7a
—         ]i1
          ]ƒ xvr€ƒ 
           ~ ~ 
         t]Ú xr∞ma 
          ?!tra]teÊ!a!y(ai)
 5           ]0
            Ù]l`€`g1on no!oÅËÄnta 
            ]0 ¶rxeta€ !oi 
               ]0 
              ]v2! §n tª ofik€& !ou 
 10          !]u`m`b`€v !ou
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           ] f€lh !ou 
            ]0hl`i 
            ]k`akÒ! §!ti0[0]0000u 
            ]0gh2n tå t°kna 
 15        [mØ] lupoË
         ]i1! t«n !«n 
           ] 
   :   :   :   :   :

4 ]teu!a!y?            10 l. !umb€ou?

2 . . . the place        3 . . . the matter        4 . . . to serve(?)        5 . . .        6 . . . 
being slightly ill        7–8 . . . comes to you . . .        9 . . . in your home        10 . . . your 
spouse        11–12 . . . your girl friend . . .        13 . . .        14–15 . . . the children. Do 
not be grieved        16–17 . . .

3–17 The length of  the lines suggests that responses 1–10 of  this decade began in lines 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 
13, 14 and 16 respectively. Lines 5, 8, 12, 15 and 17 then contained the endings of  responses begun in the previous 
lines.

17 There are no traces of  expected paragraphoi in the deep space below 16, so that a short line concluding 
the response starting in 16 must have come here.

7b
–   ¶xi! diablhy∞[nai g1
   fyonhyª! ÍpÚ` [ 
        !ea[ g2
   ˆconta€ !a`i00[ g3
 5  oÈ [0]00l0000[ g4
   ¶xou!in xrÒn[on g5
   !trateÊ!onta`[i ? g6
   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
  !h ¶xou!in [ h1
   oÈ !`u`00[ h2
 10  !`t`r`a`t`e`[u- h3
   00000[ 
       [    ] h4
   mØ éme[ h5
   progumn00[ h6
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 15  dani!a0[ h7
   no!›! e000[ h8
   !umf°`[rei !oi h9
   [0]000[  h10
   :   :   :   :   :

1 l. ¶xei!            2 #po ̀           4 l. !e?            16 l. no!e›!

1 You are capable of  being slandered . . .          2–3 You will be envied by . . .        
4 (They) will see you(?) . . .        5 . . .        6 They have time . . .        7 They will serve 
as soldiers (or Serve as a soldier) . . .        8 They have (or are able) . . .        9–14 . . .        
15 Having lent(?) . . .        16 You are ill . . .        17 It is to your advantage . . .        18 . . .

7 Also possible is the articulation !trãteu!on t0[.
11–12 Blank space below line 11 indicates that the answer occupied two lines.
14 Undoubtedly some form of  progumnãzv, probably second person indicative or imperative.

8a
   :   :   :   :   : 
—           ]0p2[
          ]00li10 
         ]00ei1lakh 
          ]edi1ou 
 5         ]0m`ia!
        ] k`[r]€`ttona! 
        ]t`a!`ye 
         ~ ~ 
       é!]fal€zou 
         ]n` §nyumª gãmƒ 
 10      !u]mf°ri !oi may›n
       ]0i1n paideuy°n 
       ]n

6 l. kre€ttona!            10 l. !umf°rei, maye›n

7 Perhaps ]g1a!`ye; probably the ending of  an aorist middle infinitive.
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8b
   :   :   :   :   : 
–   [000000]000[
   0ax30000000pi0[ 
   0y`e`[ 
   y`e`l`h20000[ 
   ~ ~ ~
 5 ]00 thrÆ!˙ tØn` [ e2
   ˆc˙ toÁ! !`o`[Á! e3
   époluyÆ!˙ t∞! l[eitourg€a!] 
       dap[anÆ!a!] e4
   mØ énakay€!˙! ˘ y°[lei! prÒ!vpon] e5
 10  kopiã!a! diallã!!˙0[ e6

9 l. énakayÆ!˙!(?)

1–4 . . .        5 You will take guard against the . . .        6 You will see your family . . .        
7–8 You will be freed from your liturgy after expenditure        9 Do not abandon the 
person you desire        10 After working diligently you will be reconciled . . .

The absence of  a legible decade number on this piece prevents us from positioning it correctly, but, from the 
parallels in decade 174 to lines 5–9 above, it is certain that the fragment derives from the portion of  the codex that 
was an addition to what has become the standard text of  the Sortes.

5 Cf. 6b.2 (174.7).
6 Cf. 6b.3 (174.8).
7–8 Cf. 6b.4 (174.9).
9 Cf. 6b.5 (174.10).

R. STEWART



IV.  DOCUMENTARY TEXTS

4582. Petition from Beekeepers

34 4B.73/B(1–2)a 14.5 ≠ 17.5 cm 14–27 September 16

Published by R. D. Sullivan, ‘A petition of  beekeepers at Oxyrhynchus’, BASP 10 (1973) 
5–13, with plate.

Two brothers, beekeepers, petition the strategus regarding damage to 87 out of  487 
hives belonging to themselves and the sons of  one of  them. The end of  the text is restored 
partly following the proposals of  M. Z. Kopidakis, MPhL 2 (1977) 203–5. On beekeeping 
see also 4583. The back is blank.

  ÑHro!trãtvi  !trathig«i 
  parå ÑHrak`[l]e€ou ka‹ ÉOnn≈frio! émfot°rvn %arap€vno(!) 
  t«n ép' ÉOjurÊgxvn pÒlev! meli!!ourg«n. 
  Ípãrxei ≤me›n ka‹ to›1! toË ÑHrakle€ou uflo<›>! zmÆnhi 
 5	 mel€!!ha	tetrakÒ!ia	ÙgdoÆkonta	•ptå	éf'	œn
  e‡xamen §`n k≈mhi T`Òka t∞! m°!h! toparx€a!  
  §n tÒpvi l`egom°nvi P°tnhi §n t∞i Diog°nou! ofik€& 
	 	 zmÆnhi	Ù`g1doÆkonta	•ptå	ékoloÊyv!	√	pepoÆme- 
	 	 ya	t«i	die`[l]hluyÒti	b	(¶tei)	Tiber€ou	Ka€!aro!	%eba!toË	épogra- 
 10 f∞i. t∞i1 [d¢] iz8  	toË	§n`e!t«to!	mhnÚ!	%eba!toË
	 	 toË	g	(¶tou!)	Tiber€ou	Ka€!ar[o]!	%eba!toË	paragenhy°ntvn 
  ≤m«n efi! tÚn dhloÊmenon tÒpon prÚ! tØn t«n 
	 	 zmhn«n	§p€!kecin,	eÏromen	m°ro!	t«n	zmh- 
	 	 n«n	die`f`yarm°non,	tå	d¢	loipå	zmÆnhi	épÚ 
 15	 é!yene€a!`	ˆnta	<À!te>	kinduneÊein	leify∞nai.	ka‹	pãr-
  auta §p2h2rvtÆ!amen tÚn t∞! ofik€a! kÊrion 
	 	 Diog°nhn`	per‹	toÊtvn	ka‹	¶fh	moi	ÍpÚ	%arap€vno(!) 
	 	 toË	Y°vn`o!	gumna!iãrxou	mey'	œn	§pÆgagen 
	 	 !Án	aÈt«2[i]	di1å`	n`uktÚ!	layra€v!	tå	˜la	zmÆnhi 
 20	 [¶ndon	phl“	p]efrãxyai	§f'	flkanå!	≤m°ra!
	 	 [ka‹	mhdem€an	¶]xein	tå	zmÆnhi	di°jodon	toË	ne- 
  [  c. 10  ]00	k`a‹	!u`m`b`°`bh2ken	m°rh	tou
  [  c. 10  ]0[ c. 3 ]0[ c. 4 ]0[ c. 3 ]000[0]000en
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :



1 l. !trathg«i            2, 17 !arapivno            3, 5 Filler stroke at end of  line            4 l. ≤m›n      Dot at line 
end      l. !mÆnh            5 l. mel€!!eia            6 l. e‡xomen            8 l. !mÆnh      e at end rewritten to give pepohmee            
8–9 l. pepoiÆmeya            9, 11 ç            10 Foot of  u at end of  line extended as filler stroke            13, 14 l. !mhn«n            
14, 19, 21 l. !mÆnh

‘To Herostratus, strategus, from Heraclius and Onnophris, both sons of  Sarapion, 
from the city of  the Oxyrhynchi, beekeepers. There belong to us and to the sons of  Hera-
clius four hundred and eighty-seven beehives, of  which we had eighty-seven hives in the vil-
lage of  Toka in the middle toparchy, in the place called Petne on the property of  Diogenes, 
in accordance with the registration which we made in the past 2nd year of  Tiberius Caesar 
Augustus. But on the 17th of  the present month Sebastus of  the 3rd year of  Tiberius Caesar 
Augustus, when we arrived at the above mentioned place for the inspection of  the hives, 
we found part of  the hives ruined and the rest of  the hives in danger of  being abandoned 
because of  their weakened condition. Immediately we questioned Diogenes the owner of  
the property about these things and he told me that it was by Sarapion agent(?) of  Theon, 
gymnasiarch, along with those he had brought with him by night secretly, that all the hives 
had been blocked up inside with clay for several days and that the hives had no way out for 
the . . . , and it resulted that parts of  the . . .’

1 For Herostratus see now G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 86. 4582 remains the 
only attestation for him. Cf. 10 n. below regarding the date.

4 zmÆnhi (l. !mÆnh). For zm- in place of  !m-, employed consistently in this papyrus, see Gignac, Grammar i. 
120–2, where (p. 122) no examples of  zm∞no! were cited. Cf. also XLVIII 3410 10–11 with note (citing the ed. pr. 
of  the present text).

6 For e‡xamen see Gignac, Grammar ii. 332.
For Toka see now P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell' Ossirinchite 205–6, where this papyrus is the earliest reference 

cited.
7 For Petne see Pruneti, op. cit. 149–50, where again this papyrus is the first reference cited. This must always 

have been a small place, and was called an §po€kion even in the third century and a xvr€on in the fifth, but other 
evidence (I 72) already has it as a village in its own right by the end of  the first century.

10 The 17th of  Sebastus (= Thoth), 3 Tiberius = 14 September, ad 16. The text will date between then and 
27 September since the month is still current. Only this unknown day is strictly valid, of  course, as a date for the 
tenure of  the strategus Herostratus (1), as Bastianini and Whitehorne loc. cit. make clear (cf. their conventions, 
p. 9).

17–18 Sarapion son of  Theon is listed from this text as no. 7 in the list of  gymnasiarchs by P. J. Sijpesteijn, 
Nouvelle liste des gymnasiarques (1986) 2. For the strategus and gymnasiarch Sarapion (ibid. no. 6), locality unknown, 
referred to in the ed. pr. from P. Mert. II 62, see also Bastianini and Whitehorne, op. cit. 112. The Merton papyrus 
remains the only reference for that Sarapion, but the text is to be re-dated to 22 March ad 7, since Dr Rea has 
corrected the reading of  the month name in line 14 from Fa«2p(i) to famè = Fam`e(n≈y). The article before Y°vn`o! 
is unexpected, and we are inclined to suppose that Theon, not Sarapion, was the gymnasiarch and that Sarapion 
was Theon’s agent. Cf. J. A. Straus, ANRW ii. 10.1 851.

21–2 n°[me!yai Kopidakis op. cit.
22 At end, toË? Or toÊ-23tvn?

R. D. SULLIVAN 
R. A. COLES
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4583. Oath of Beekeepers

1 1B.115/G (g) (i) 12.5 ≠ 9.5 cm 15 September 45 
 (ii) 11.5 ≠ 10 cm Plate IV

Two fragments from the top and foot of  an oath of  beekeepers. The size of  the gap 
between the two fragments is unknown. The text opens with the names of  several of  the 
numerous beekeepers, without any o‹cial address and with a substantial (4 cm) margin 
above. For beekeepers as a profession see further 4 n.

The papyrus is of  interest for its information about the Oxyrhynchite strategus and 
royal scribe, see 5 and n.

Many of  the uncertainties of  reading are due to the awkward script rather than to 
physical damage. The date follows the main text in 10–11, in the same hand. The five lines 
of  subscriptions that follow in 12–16 are in a succession of  crude capitals, that in 15 rather 
more fluent than the others. The docket in 17 and the repeated date formula (to the same 
day) in 18–19 are in a very small cursive hand. The day of  the month in 19 is written on 
a line all to itself  under the end of  18.

There is a manufacturer’s (three layer) kollesis a centimetre or so from the right-hand 
edge. The back is blank except for some possible o¤sets on the lower piece.

Fr. 1
   ÑH`r`ãkleio! PeteÊ`rio! ka‹ ofl toÊ`tou édelfo‹ Toto∞! 
   ka‹ PeteËri! ka‹ ÑOr!∞! ÜVrou ka‹ ÑA!Ëxi! PeteÊrio(!) 
   ka‹ %arap€vn %arap€vno! ka‹ Ptolema›o! A000e000ÅiÄ 
   ka‹ o`fl1 loipo‹ meli!!`[o]u`rgo‹ t«n ép' ÉOjurÊgxvn p2Ò`l(ev!) 
 5  [ c. 3 ]0000a G`a`˝`o`u ÉI`o`[ul€o]u` E[000]0 !`t`rathg1o`Ë` ka‹ G`a`l`a`t`[€]v2n`o`!`
	 	 	 [ba!ilikoË	grammat°v!	ÉO]jurugxe`€1tou	Ù[mn]Ê`omen	Tib°rion 
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

Fr. 2
   :   :   :   :   :   :   : 
   [ c. 5 ]0e0[  c. 7  ]0[   c. 15   ]
   [épÚ t]«n xrÒnvn Maj€mou m°xri toË nËn. 
   [eÈork]oË!i m¢n ≤me›n eÔ ‡h, §piorkoË!i d¢ 
 10	 	 [tå	§]n`ant€a.	(¶tou!)	˚	Tiber€ou	Klaud€ou	Ka€!aro!
	 	 	 [%eba!to]Ë`	GermanikoË	[A]È`t`o`k`r`ãtoro!,	mh(nÚ!)	%eba!toË	6i5h.
  (m. 2)	 [Toto]∞!	PeteÊ`ri!	Ùm≈meka	tÚn	˜rkon.
  (m. 3)	 [Pete]Ë`ri!	Pete`Ê`r`io!	!unom≈2mek`[a]	tÚn	˜rk(on).
  (m. 4)	 [ÑHrãkleio]!	Pete`[Ê]r`io!	!unom≈neka	tÚn	˜rk(on).



 15 (m. 5)	 [ÑOr!∞!	ÜV]r`ou	!unom≈meka	tÚn	˜rkon.
  (m. 6) [ÑA!Ëxi!] PeteÊri! !uno`[m≈]meka.
  (m. 7) [up to c. 10 letters]0k`r`000a!000[space for up to 23 letters] (vac.)
	 	 	 [(¶tou!)	˚	Tiber]€ou	Klau`d€1ou	Ka€1[!aro!	%eba!toË	GermanikoË] 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 AÈtokrãtoro!,	mh2(nÚ!)	%`e`ba!toË 
                      (vac.)    6i5h.

2 peteurio (possibly peteurio!)            4 pol            9 l. ≤m›n, e‡h            10 ç            11 mh            12 l. PeteÊrio! 
Ùm≈moka      First o of  ˜rkon corr.            13, 14, 15, 16 l. !unom≈moka            13–14 The ends of  these lines are 
obscured by o¤sets            13 ork            14 orko?            16 l. PeteÊrio!            18 mh2

(Fr. 1) ‘We, Heraclius son of  Peteÿris and his brothers Totoës and Peteÿris, and Horses 
son of  Horus and Hasychis son of  Peteÿris and Sarapion son of  Sarapion and Ptolemaeus 
son of  . . . and the rest, beekeepers from the people of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchi, . . . 
of  Gaius Julius . . . strategus and Galation royal scribe of  the Oxyrhynchite, swear by Ti-
berius . . .’

(Fr. 2.8 ¤.) ‘. . . from the time of  Maximus until now. If  we observe the oath may it be 
well with us, but if  we swear falsely, the reverse. The 6th year of  Tiberius Claudius Caesar 
Augustus Germanicus Imperator, the 18th of  the month Augustus.’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Totoës son of  Peteÿris, swore the oath.’
(3rd hand) ‘I, Peteÿris son of  Peteÿris, jointly swore the oath.’
(4th hand) ‘I, Heraclius son of  Peteÿris, jointly swore the oath.’
(5th hand) ‘I, Horses son of  Horus, jointly swore the oath.’
(6th hand) ‘I, Hasychis son of  Peteÿris, jointly swore.’
(7th hand) ‘. . . . .
‘The 6th year of  Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, the 18th 

of  the month Augustus.’

4 o`fl1 loipo‹ meli!!`[o]u`rgo€. Beekeepers are attested as operating as a guild in I 85 (re-ed. R. A. Coles, ZPE 
39 (1980) 115–23) and possibly also in LIV 3747, both from the fourth century. See also R. D. Sullivan, BASP 10 
(1973) 5–13 (referring to the present text on p. 8), republished above as 4582, and P. Dubl. 11, with references; H. 
Chouliara-Raïos, L'abeille et le miel en Égypte (Ioannina, 1989). Despite the beekeepers’ city origin, probably we need 
not assume that their hives were in the city.

5 The ink between the initial lacuna and the next one is all present; it is its interpretation which is di‹cult. 
!`t`rathg1o`Ë ̀ suggests that we need sense along the lines of  ‘in accordance with the orders of ’ vel sim., but I have 
failed to read the Greek appropriately.

The identity of  the strategus here is both uncertain and di‹cult; virtually every letter of  the name could be 
di¤erently read. e in the cognomen is certain, but E[0 0 0]0 (genitive) is very awkward. I suppose -l€ou]	Y`°[vno]! ̀
cannot be excluded, although enlarged e with only slight ink before it does suggest an initial letter; but I hesitate 
to introduce what will seem a firm name on such thin evidence.

The sequence of  Oxyrhynchite strategi in this period is confusing, although much less so since G. Bastianini 
and J. Whitehorne set out the evidence in Strategi and Royal Scribes (Pap. Flor. XV) 87–8. As laid out there, our 
man will come between Ti. Claudius x (II 283: Apollonius (ZPE 47 (1982) 259) easier than ed. pr.’s Pasion) and 
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-]nio! (X 1258) and prevent their identification as proposed in the note on p. 87, as long as 1258 remains dated 
to 5 November 45. However, it may be admissible to re-date 1258 to the year before, reading [¶tou!	p°m]p2tou in 
12 (too long according to the editors, but ecthesis is possible at this point). The title in 283 is restored but must be 
likely, so that identifying our man with other C. Julii in this period is probably not possible (C. Julius Iollas, P. Oxy. 
Hels. 11; also in P. Oxy. Hels. 11.8–9, B. E. Klakowicz’s proposal, Stud. Pap. 20 (1981) 60 (= BL VIII 273), to read 
C. Julius Phoebus is not justified by the original; seemingly also excluded is C. Julius x, P. Fouad I 27 with ZPE 11 
(1973) 237 — note he has a short third name as does our man in 4583).

At the end of  the line, the evidence for the royal scribe is more clear-cut (Bastianini and Whitehorne op. cit. 
140) even though no title survives in the present text. Galat`€1[vi] in II 279 must be corrected to Galat`€1[vni]: the 
name is recorded in the Lexicon of  Greek Personal Names ii (Attica). Galatius is now a ghost-name.

6 The initial lacuna has space for c. 13 letters; the title of  the royal scribe will have been abbreviated in 
some way.

8 [épÚ t]«n xrÒnvn Maj€mou m°xri toË nËn. For this use of  xrÒno! cf. XXIV 2413 4, 11 etc. By analogy with 
2413, Maj€mou may be supposed to refer to the prefect Magius Maximus in o‹ce c. 14/15, see G. Bastianini, ZPE 
17 (1975) 269; ibid. 38 (1980) 76, and ANRW ii. 10.1, p. 504. The complex chronology of  the prefects in the reign 
of  Tiberius is considered by J. R. Rea, LV 3807 39 n.; L. Cazzaniga, An. Pap. 4 (1992) 5–19. We may speculate on 
what it may have been that the beekeepers had (or had not) done for a period of  thirty years.

16 The line appears to finish with -meka; uncertain traces beyond this are probably o¤sets.

R. A. COLES

4584. Declaration of a Slave for Epicrisis

58/A(24) 8.5 ≠ 18.1 cm 100/101

The text contains a declaration to the strategus from a woman relating to the exami-
nation (epicrisis) of  a slave of  which she owns two-thirds jointly with her brother/husband. 
She confirms that the slave has attained the age of  thirteen and that her husband belongs to 
the class of  metropolites liable to the 12-drachma tax-rate. The declaration refers to a past 
3rd year, which can be assigned to the reign of  Trajan since the strategus is known. On 
the epicrisis in general see O. Montevecchi, Proc. XIV Congress, 227–32, and C. A. Nelson, 
Status Declarations in Roman Egypt (ASP XIX; 1979), with further bibliography. On the epicri-
sis of  metropolites see Nelson, Chap. 2; he lists examples from Oxyrhynchus on p. 11 and 
discusses them on pp. 16–19 (note that his P. Erl. 31 and P. Brux. inv. E 7910 are now SB 
VI 9161–2). For the epicrisis of  slaves in particular see I. Bieżuńska-Ma¬owist, L’esclavage 
dans l’Égypte gréco-romaine 77. Other declarations concerning the epicrisis of  slaves from Oxy-
rhynchus are IV 714, PSI VII 732, XII 1230, and W. Chr. 217.

The papyrus was folded in three; it is warped and damaged down the fold-lines. It 
breaks o¤  at the start of  the oath by the Emperor, most of  which is lost together with the 
date and the subscription. There is a manufacturer’s three-layer kollesis at the right edge. 
The back is blank.

(m. 2)    Dr`Ò`m`(ou) Y`[o]Æ2r`i1d`(o!)
(m. 1)	 D€vi1	!tr(athg“)	ÉOj(urugx€tou)
  parå 00[00]0!t`00t`h2!`[  c. 8  ]



	 	 Dionu!€[o]u	mhtrÚ!	Zv€[do!	ép'	ÉOju-] 
 5 rÊgx3[vn p]Ò`lev! metå [kur€ou 000]
  to`!`0[000]a`t`ou! t`o`Ë`00[00000 épÚ t∞!] 
	 	 aÈt∞!	p2[Ò]lev!.	katå	tå	[keleu!y°nta] 
	 	 per‹	§[pi]kr€!ev!	t«n`	[pro!bainÒntvn] 
  efi! (trei!kaidekaete›!) [e‡] e`fi1!i mht`r`o`p2[ol›tai (dvdekãdraxmoi) dhl«] 
 10 PeteËr`i1n d`o`Ë`l`Òn mou k`[a]‹1 [ c. 3 ]0[0]0[00]
  mou éde`l`foË Y≈nio! ka`[tå tÚ] m`°`r`o{u}! ̀
  d€moiro`n` k`a`‹1 t«n édelf̀[id«n	mou]	D`h2[mh-]
  tr€ou ka‹ PeteÊrio! ka‹ Zv€1d`o`! kat[å] tÚ l[o]i1p2[Ú]n ̀
  tr€ton [o]fikogenØn §k d`o`Êlh! YaÆ![io!] 
 15 épografÒmenon §p' émfÒdou DrÒmou
	 	 YoÆrido!	pro!bebhk°nai	efi!	toÁ!	(trei!kaidekaete›!) 
	 	 t“	dielyÒnt(i)	g	(¶tei),	ka‹	tÚn	ımopã`t`r`i1o[n] 
	 	 mou	édelfÚn	ka‹	êndra	Y«nin	flero!`- 
  kÒpon YoÆrido! ka‹ ÖI!ido! ka‹ %arã[pido!] 
 20	 ka‹	t«n	!unnãvn	ye«n`	<e‰nai>	(dvdekãdraxmon)	épo`g1r`a`-
  fÒmeno`n` §`p‹ toË aÈtoË é[m]f̀[Òdou, ka‹]
	 	 ÙmnÊv	AÈto`[krã]t`o`r`a	Ka€!ar[a 
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :

1 dromy[o]hrid?            2 !tr?o0j            9, 16 igç            17 dielyontg ç            20 ib?

(2nd hand) ‘Quarter of  the Avenue of  Thoeris.’
(1st hand) ‘To Dius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, from . . . daughter(?) of  Dionysius, 

mother Zois, from the city of  the Oxyrhynchi, with as guardian . . . son of  . . . -ates, grand-
son of  . . . , from the same city.

‘According to what was ordered concerning the examination of  boys who are enter-
ing the class of  13-year-olds, as to whether they are of  the metropolitan 12-drachma class, 
I declare that Peteyris, the slave owned by me and by my brother of  the same father(?), 
Thonis, in respect of  the two-thirds part, and by my nephews and niece, Demetrius, Petey-
ris and Zois, in respect of  the remaining third, born in the household to the slave Thaesis, 
registered in the Avenue of  Thoeris quarter, has entered the class of  13-year-olds in the past 
3rd year, and (I declare that) my brother of  the same father and husband, Thonis, diviner of  
Thoeris and Isis and Sarapis and the gods who share their temple, [is] of  the 12-drachma 
class, registered in the same quarter, and I swear by Imperator Caesar . . .’

1 For a similar docket at the head of  a declaration concerning epicrisis see e.g. XLVI 3276–7.
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2 For the strategus Dius see G. Bastianini, J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 90; the texts which are 
referred to there by inventory numbers are now LVII 3905 and 3910. Other declarations of  this type from Oxy-
rhynchus addressed to the strategus are listed by Nelson, op. cit. 16.

3–4 X t∞! ka‹ Y, daughter of  Dionysius? or is Dionysius her grandfather?
4 Zv€[do!. Cf. line 13.
7 ¤. PSI 732 is the only declaration to follow almost exactly the pattern used here; the other declarations 

concerning slaves listed in the introduction replace dhl« with §tãgh and so have the slave’s name in the nomina-
tive; cf. Nelson, op. cit. 17–18.

10 PeteËr`i1n. See Demot. NB. I. 5.322–3, p3-tj-h̀r.
One expects ka‹	toË	ımopatr€ou, cf. 17, but the traces and the spacing seem incompatible with this wording.
11–12 ko`[inÚn §k] m`°`r`ou!` dimo€ro`u ̀could possibly be read.
12 t«n édelf`[id«n mou]. édelf[«n is improbable. As one brother has already been mentioned, one would ex-

pect édelf«n to have been qualified by an adjective such as •t°rvn, for which there is no room; and t«n	édelf`[i-
d«n mou] makes the situation much easier to explain. The declarant’s father owned the slave in question, who 
was inherited jointly on the father’s death by the declarant, her brother Thonis and a third brother or sister; 
this brother or sister had subsequently died and the share had passed to his/her three children. The communal 
ownership of  slaves is not uncommon; an example which is almost as complicated as that in 4584 is found in 
IV 716.

17 ¤. None of  the parallels referred to the introduction follows the same pattern as 4584, but this is be-
cause in all of  them the declaration is made by a single, male owner of  the slave. Thus in W. Chr. 217.18–19, for 
example, the declarant says dhl« aÈtÒn [the slave]	 e‰nai	 (dvdekãdraxmon)	kém¢	ımo€v!	e‰nai	 (dvdekãdraxmon)	
énagrafÒm(enon) ktl. Why in 4584 the declaration was made not by Thonis but by his sister–wife, we do not know.

18–19 flero!`kÒpon. This priestly o‹ce occurs in a number of  inscriptions, being particularly common at Eph-
esus: see Inscr. Ephesos VIII.1, p. 38. It should mean a diviner who inspected animal entrails, a method of  divina-
tion common in Greece, Rome and throughout parts of  the Near East, but not certainly attested hitherto in the 
papyri (in O. Stras. 652.11 flero!kop2[ occurs, but as this is in the middle of  a list of  objects, it is very unlikely to 
refer to an o‹ce). Diodorus describes the Pharaoh’s priests performing sacrifices and examining the entrails of  
beasts at i. 70.9: metå	d¢	taËta	toË	ba!il°v!	flero!koph!am°nou	mÒ!xƒ	ka‹	kallierÆ!anto!	ktl., and at i. 73.4 he 
mentions the prowess of  the Egyptian priests at divining, and gives the correct information that the priestly caste 
was hereditary in Egypt and subject to lower rates of  tax. The practice may be referred to in P. Ant. II 65 ii, 
a magical text assigned to the fifth century. It may be relevant that P. Rein. II 93 and 94 record a flerot°ktvn of  
this same temple.

19–20 On this temple see G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonymon, III 493–7, s.v. Yo∞ri!, and L. Koenen, ZPE 1 (1967) 
123–4. To Ronchi’s references add P. L. Bat. XXV 43.10 and P. Mich. XVIII 788.2–3 (with note).

D. MONTSERRAT

4585. Declaration for Epicrisis

9 1B.173/C(b) 7.2 ≠ 32 cm January–February 189

The papyrus is virtually complete and the areas of  damage do not seriously a¤ect the 
reading. The autograph subscription of  the presenter shows that this is an original docu-
ment not a copy. There is a blank space of  13 cm at the foot and the back is also blank. The 
papyrus is of  a coarse quality with a heavy kollesis down the centre.

The text preserves a declaration for epicrisis for entry into the metropolitan class on 



behalf  of  Harpocration also called Ischyrion. On such declarations see Nelson, cited in the 
introduction to 4584.

Declarations are usually made by the fathers or by the owners in the case of  slaves. Ex-
ceptions from Oxyrhynchus are III 478 = W. Chr. 218 and VII 1028 (by mothers), and XII 
1452 i (by the uncle); in all three texts the fathers are dead, as is the case in the present text. 
In 4585 the person making the declaration is a freedman (cf. 478, in which the declaration 
comes from a freedwoman applying to register her son); he makes the declaration in virtue 
of  being a f€lo! of  the boy’s father. We may compare VIII 1109, where the declaration is 
made by the boy’s father diå Dionu!€ou DidÊmou f€lou, and XXXVIII 2855, an application 
to register a boy in the gymnasial class made by a f€lo! of  the boy’s deceased father. Pos-
sibly in 4585 the boy’s mother was also dead and he had no close male relatives. Apart from 
this the declaration follows the normal pattern for the Oxyrhynchite nome at this period; 
particularly close parallels are 1109 and 1452 i.

	 	 parå	Y≈nio!	toË	ka‹	M≈rou	épe{l}- 
	 	 leuy°rou	ÑAry≈2nio!	ép'	ÉOjurÊgxvn 
	 	 pÒlev!.	katå	tå	keleu!y°nta	pe- 
	 	 r‹	§pikr€!ev!	t«n	pro!b(ainÒntvn)	efi!	(trei!kaidekaete›!)	efi 
 5	 §j	émfot°rvn	gon°vn	mh-
	 	 tropolit«n	(dvdekadrãxmvn)	efi!€n,	§tãgh	§p'	ém- 
	 	 f[Ò]dou	TemgenoÊyev!	ı	toË	me- 
	 	 thllaxÒto!	f€lou	mou	ÉI!xur€- 
	 	 vno!	%€bou	toË	k(a‹)	D`0[00]00!`ou	<toË?>	ÉI!xu-
 10 r€vno! toË <ka‹?>	%€bou	mhtr[Ú!	0]00!aroË-
	 	 [t]o!	épÚ	t∞!	aÈt∞!	pÒlev!	uflÚ!	ÑArpo- 
	 	 krat€vn	ı	k(a‹)	ÉI!xur€vn	mhtrÚ!	[%ar]a- 
	 	 piãdo!	%arap€vno!	pro!bå!	efi!	(trei!kaidekaete›!) 
	 	 t“	dielyÒnti	kh	(¶tei):	˜yen	parage- 
 15	 nÒm[e]no!	prÚ!	tØn	toÊtou	§p€kri-
	 	 !in	d`h2l«	aÈtÚn	e‰nai	[(dvdekãdraxmon)	ka‹]	tÚn 
	 	 pa[t]°ra	a[È]toË	ÉI!xur€vna`	tete- 
  leuthk°nai 00000000000000 
	 	 ˆ`n`ta	(dvdekãdraxmon)	diå	laograf€a!	toË 
 20	 i	(¶tou!)	y`eoË	Afil€ou	ÉAntvn€nou	émfÒ-
  [d]o`u` t`[oË aÈto]Ë ka‹ tÚn t∞! mhtrÚ! 
	 	 [t]oË	!h2[mai]n`om°`n`ou	pat°ra	%ara- 
	 	 p2€vna	[%a]rap€vn(o!)	tet`e`le[uth]- 
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	 	 k°n(ai)	tÚ	p2r‹n	ˆnta	(dvdekãdraxmon)	diå	la`[o]- 
 25 gr(af€a!) émfÒd(ou) énamfodãrxvn k[a‹]
	 	 ÙmnÊv	tØn	AÈ`t`o`k`r`ã`t`o`r`o`!`	KommÒ`[dou] 
	 	 ÉAntvn€nou	Ka€!aro!	toË	kur[€ou] 
	 	 tÊxhn	mØ	§[ceË!ya]i.	(¶tou!)	ky	AÈtok(rãtoro!) 
	 	 Ka€!aro`!`	M`ã`rkou	AÈrhl`€1o`u`	K`om(mÒdou) 
 30	 ÉAntvn€nou	EÈ![eboË]!	E[ÈtuxoË!]
	 	 %eba!toË	ÉArmeniakoË	Mhd[ikoË] 
	 	 ParyikoË`	%armatik`o`Ë`	Germ[anikoË] 
  Meg€!tou B`re`tan<n>ikoË, Mexe`‹1r` [0]. 
(m. 2)	 [Y]«2ni!	ı`	k(a‹)	M«r`o!	é`p2e`l`(eÊyero!)	ÑA`r`y`≈2(nio!)
 35 [§p]id°dvka ka‹ Ù`m`≈2(moka)
	 	 tÚn	˜rkon.

4 pro!bei5!6i3g?            6 ib?            9, 12 k?            13 6i3g?            14 3k3h?            16 6i[b??            19 ib?dialaogra fia!            
20 i?            23 -pivn            24 ken      ib?            25 gr?amfod            28 çkyauto3k?            29 ko2m?            34 o`k      
a`p2el̀à`r1y`v2            35 o`m`1v2

‘From Thonis alias Morus, freedman of  Harthonis, from the city of  the Oxyrhynchi. 
In accordance with the orders concerning the examination of  those attaining 13 years, 
whether they are descended on both sides from metropolites rated at 12 drachmas, there 
was registered in the Temgenuthis quarter the son of  my deceased friend Ischyrion the son 
of  Sibus alias D- and -sarous and grandson of  Ischyrion alias Sibus(?) from the same city, 
Harpocration alias Ischyrion, his mother being Sarapias daughter of  Sarapion, as having 
attained the age of  13 years in the past 28th year. Wherefore, coming forward for his exami-
nation, I declare that he is rated at 12 drachmas and that his father Ischyrion died . . . being 
rated at 12 drachmas in the poll-tax list of  the 10th year of  the divine Aelius Antoninus 
in the same quarter, and that the father of  the mother of  the above mentioned, Sarapion 
son of  Sarapion, died some time ago, being rated at 12 drachmas in the poll-tax list for 
the quarter of  the anamphodarchi, and I swear by the fortune of  Imperator Commodus 
Antoninus Caesar the lord that I have not lied. Year 29 of  Imperator Caesar Marcus Aure-
lius Commodus Antoninus Pius Felix Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sarmaticus 
Germanicus Maximus Britannicus, Mecheir [ ].’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Thonis alias Morus, freedman of  Harthonis, have presented this and 
sworn the oath.’

1 According to Nelson, op. cit. 16–17, the absence of  any addressee is normal in Oxyrhynchite declarations 
between 132 and the third century.

Thonis alias Morus has previously occurred in IV 725 63 of  183, where he writes for an illiterate; correct the 
reading there to Y«ni!	ı	k(a‹)	M«ro`!`	é`p2e`l(eÊyero!)	[a`p2el̀ pap.]	ÑAry≈nio!. The hand is the same as the second 
hand here in lines 34–6.



9 %€bou. Also in 10. The name is unattested, but XII 1446, published in full by M. Hombert in Mél. Bidez 
(1934) 495–503, has in line 43 ]!`vno!	mh(trÚ!)	%iboËto!; cf. also %ib€[o]u in O. Douch II 153 B.5.

9–10 It is di‹cult to make genealogical sense of  the names here without introducing two corrections, how-
ever reluctant we may be in principle to do this. Another solution, perhaps even more extreme, would be to delete 
ÉI!xur€vno! in 9–10.

18 After teteleuthk°nai there are faint traces of  c. 14 letters, which presumably contained the date of  the 
father’s death.

23–4 tet`e`le[uth]k°n(ai)	tÚ	p2r‹n	ˆnta	(dvdekãdraxmon): cf., e.g., XII 1452 21, 26, 55.

D. MONTSERRAT

4586. Cession of Vacant Lot

27 3B.42/E(1–2)a 12.2 ≠ 31.8 cm Third century

Philoxena daughter of  Heron cedes to Taonnophris daughter of  Petemennophris 
a third portion of  a cilÚ! tÒpo!. Neither party to the contract has appeared elsewhere. 
The property is located in Nesmimis (9), a village in the Upper Toparchy (P. Pruneti, I centri 
abitati dell' Ossirinchite 118). For cilo‹ tÒpoi, with lists of  documents, see R. Rossi, Aeg. 30 
(1950) 42 ¤.; G. Husson, OIKIA	293–9; H.-J. Drexhage, Preise, Mieten / Pachten, Kosten u. 
Löhne 138–40. Note also J. Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 219.

The text was left incomplete; it lacks the address to the archidicastes, one of  the 
boundary descriptions (12), the kur€a-clause and the date. Despite its imperfect condition, 
it was equipped with the subscriptions of  both parties. Similar unfinished contracts are 
XXXIV 2723 (incomplete below) and P. Mich. V 263, 274, 305 (for the Michigan texts see 
the editors’ remarks in the introd., pp. 7–8).

The back is blank.

–	 	 parå	T̀[aonn≈]f`rio!	Petemenn≈fr`i1[o]!`	mhtrÚ!	ÉÈ!`e`r-
  !Òito! m`[etå kur€ou Pa]mo`Ê`n`i1o`!` P̀a`m`o`Ê`n`i1[o!] mhtrÚ! 00 
  m00000 000 [épÚ k≈mh!] Ǹe`!`m`e`€1m`ev!` fler°v! ÖAmmvno! 
	 	 ka‹	t`«2n	!unnãvn	ye«n	me`g€!tvn	ka‹	parå`	Fi1l`o`j°- 
 5	 nh2!	ÜHrv[no!]	m`h2t`r`Ú`!`	Ye00000	metå	kur[€o]u`	toË	éndrÚ!	ÉA[m-]
  mvn€ou [ ÉAmm]v2n€ou mhtrÚ`!` À00000 00o! épÚ` t∞[!] 
	 	 aÈ`t`∞!	k`[≈mh!.]	!unxvre›	≤	FilÒjena	parakexvr[h-] 
  k°nai tª Taonn≈fri tÚ` Í`p2ã`r`xon aÈtª §n tª a`[Ètª] 
  Ne!me€mi §n` to›! épÚ nÒtou §`p' éphli≈thn m°re!`i t∞[!] 
 10	 aÈt∞!	k≈mh!`	tr€ton	m°ro!	épÚ	ciloË	tÒpou	be€kou	•[nÚ!]
	 	 ≤m€!ou!	˜	§!tin	be€kou	≤m€!ou!	§k	toË	épÚ`	b`o`rrç	m°- 
  rou!, o ge€tone! nÒtou  (vac.)	 	 ,	borrç	dhmo-
	 	 !€a	=Êmh,	éphl`i1[≈]t`[o]u`	Y≈nio!	Pau!e€rio!,	libÚ`!`	Tap2i- 
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  !Òito!. tå! d¢ !unpefvnhm°na! Íp2[¢]r` tim∞! ka‹ 
 15	 paraxvrhtik`oË	toË	aÈtoË	be€k[ou	≤]m`[€]!`o`u!	érgur€ou
	 	 %eba!toË	nom€!`m`ato!	draxmå!`	•kat`Ú`n`	[aÈt]Ò`yi	ép°!xen 
  ≤ FilÒjena parå t∞! Taonn≈fr[io]! diå xeirÚ! §k 
  plÆrou!. ka‹ [ép]Ú` toË nËn tØn Taonn«frin krate›n 
	 	 ka‹	kurieÊein	[!Á]n	§kgÒnoi!	ka‹	to›!	pa[r'	aÈ]t∞!	metalhm- 
 20	 com°noi!	efi[!	tÚ]n	ëpanta	xrÒnon	ka‹	xr[ç!y]ai	ka‹	dioi-
	 	 ke›n	ka‹	§pitele›n	per‹	aÈtoË	kay'	˘<n>	§ån	aflr∞tai	trÒ- 
	 	 pon,	tØn	d[¢	Fil]Òjenan	mØ	§piporeÊe!yai	§p‹	toËto	mh- 
	 	 d'	êllon	Íp¢r	aÈt`∞!	mhd°na	katå	mhd°na	[trÒ]p2o`n,	§pãnag- 
	 	 kon	d¢	aÈtØn	bebaio›n	tª	Taonn≈fri1	k`a`‹	to›!	par'	aÈ- 
 25	 t∞!	metalhmcom°noi!	ka‹	par°xe!yai	kayarÚn	épÚ
	 	 épograf∞!	éndr«n	ka‹	gevrg€a!	ba!ilik∞!	ka‹	oÈ!i1[a-] 
  k∞! g∞! ka‹ pantÚ! e‡dou! ka‹ épÚ pantÚ!` oÍtino!`o`Ë`n 
	 	 êllou,	tÚn	d¢	§peleu!Òmenon	µ	§npoi1h!Òmenon	éf`i1- 
	 	 !tãnin	tØn	FilÒjenan	to›!	fid€oi!	dapanÆm`a!i	kayã- 
 30 per §k d€kh!.

    •
(m. 2)	 Taonn«fri!	Petemenn≈2f`r`iv2!	parake`-
	 	 x≈rhmai	parå	t∞!	Filoj°nh!	tÚ<n>	pro- 
  k€menon cilÚn tÒpon ka‹ ép[°]doka aÈtª 
	 	 tå!	toË	paraxvrhtikoË	d[r]axmå!	•ka- 
 35 tÚn …! prÒkitai. PamoËni! [P]amoÊnio!
	 	 §pig°grammai	aÈt∞!	kÊrio!	ka‹	¶gra- 
	 	 ca	Íp¢r	aÈt∞!	mØ	fidu€h!	grãmma- 
  ta.

    •
(m. 3)	 FilÒjena	ÜHrvno!	parex≈rh!a	tª	Ta-
 40	 onn≈fri	tÚ	prok€menon	tr€ton	m°-
	 	 ro!	toË	ciloË	tÒpou,	b€kou	≤m€!ou!, 
	 	 ka`‹	ép°!xon	par'	aÈt∞!	tå!	toË	pa- 
	 	 raxvrhtikoË	draxmå!	•katÚn 
	 	 ka‹	bebai≈!v	…!	prÒkitai.	ÉAm- 
 45	 m«ni!	ÉAmmv[n€o]u`	§pig°gram-



	 	 mai	t∞!	gunaikÚ!	kÊrio!	ka‹	¶gra- 
	 	 ca	Íp¢r	aÈt∞!	mØ	fidue€h!	grãmma- 
  ta.

7 l. !ugxvre›            8, 24, 39–40 l. Taonn≈frei            9 l. Ne!me€mei            10–11 l. b€kou            14 l. !umpefvnhm°na!            
15 l. b€kou            24 l. bebaioËn            28 l. §mpoih!Òmenon            28–9 l. éfi!tãnein            31 l. Petemenn≈frio!            
32–3 l. tÚn proke€menon            33 l. ép°dvka            35 l. prÒkeitai            37 u of  fidu€h! corr. from o; l. efidu€h!            
40 l. proke€menon            44 l. prÒkeitai            44–5 l. ÉAmm≈nio!            47 Ûdueih!; l. efidu€h!

‘From Taonnophris daughter of  Petemennophris, her mother being Esersoïs, with her 
guardian Pamunis son of  Pamunis, his mother being . . . , from the village of  Nesmimis, 
priest of  Ammon and the associated most great gods, and from Philoxena daughter of  
Heron, her mother being The- , with as guardian her husband Ammonius son of  Ammon-
ius, his mother being A- , from the same village. Philoxena acknowledges that she has ceded 
to Taonnophris the third share belonging to her in the said Nesmimis, in the southeastern 
sections of  the same village, of  a vacant lot one and a half  bikoi in extent, which is a half  
bikos in extent in the northern section, of  which the boundaries are: on the south (vac.) , 
on the north a public street, on the east property of  Thonis son of  Payseiris, and on the 
west property of  Tapisoïs. And Philoxena has forthwith received from Taonnophris from 
hand to hand in full the one hundred drachmas in silver of  the Imperial coinage agreed 
on for the price and cession money of  the same half  bikos. And from now on Taonnophris 
with her descendants and successors is to control and own it for all time, and she may use, 
manage and make arrangements regarding it in whatever way she chooses; and Philoxena 
is not to proceed against it, nor anyone else on her behalf, in any way, but she is bound 
to guarantee it to Taonnophris and her successors and to deliver it una¤ected by census 
returns, cultivation of  royal and usiac land, any impost or anything else whatever; and if  
anyone takes proceedings or lays a claim, Philoxena is to repel him at her own expense, as 
if  as a result of  a lawsuit.’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Taonnophris daughter of  Petemennophris, have had ceded to me from 
Philoxena the aforesaid vacant lot, and I gave to her the one hundred drachmas for the 
cession money as aforesaid. I, Pamunis son of  Pamunis, am registered as her guardian, and 
I wrote on her behalf  as she is illiterate.’

(3rd hand) ‘I, Philoxena daughter of  Heron, ceded to Taonnophris the aforesaid third 
share of  the vacant lot, one half  bikos in extent, and I received from her the one hundred 
drachmas for the cession money, and I will guarantee as aforesaid. I, Ammonius son of  Am-
monius, am registered as guardian of  my wife, and I wrote on her behalf  as she is illiterate.’

4–5 The temple of  Ammon and associated gods at Nesmimis is attested in XLVI 3292; see 9 n. there.
10 On the bikos, a square measure of  unknown dimensions, see F. Luckhard, Das Privathaus im ptol. u. röm. 

Ägypten 22–3; R. Rossi, Aeg. 30 (1950) 55 n. 7; G. Husson, OIKIA	295 n. 5. That the term is not used exclusively 
with reference to cilo‹ tÒpoi is shown by XLIX 3461.
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13–14 Tap2i!Òito!. Apparently unattested, though regularly formed, and other articulations are possible, e.g. 
tå Pi!Òito!, ‘the property of  Pisoïs’.

20 xr[ç!y]ai: for this regular koine form see Mayser I2 ii. 114.27.
24 For the frequent form bebaio›n see Mayser I2 ii. 116 n. 1; B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb 311–2 §746.
26 épograf∞! éndr«n. For the significance of  this see LII 3691 12 n.
29–30 kayãper	§k	d€kh!. Cf. XLVII 3351 13 n.
31 Here and in 39 there is a heavy dot just above the first letter of  the line; it marks where the party to the 

contract is to begin her subscription (cf. P. Mich. V p. 4; P. Petaus 32 introd.).
44–5 ÉAmm«ni!. For such common reduction of  -io! to -i! see D. G. Georgacas, CP 43 (1948) 243 ¤.; Gignac, 

Grammar ii. 25.

G. M. BROWNE

4587–90. Transfers of Credit in Grain

The following group of  texts documents the di¤erent types of  transaction relating to 
private grain stocks held in the state granaries. The giro system was widely used, especially 
by metropolitan landholders with extensive but scattered landholdings, to pay tax obliga-
tions or private debts in one village out of  stocks they kept in the state granaries in another 
village. There are four main types of  text: (a) those that begin mem°trhtai, ‘credited’, mean-
ing physical deposits or ‘paying in’ of  grain (4587); (b) those that (after the address) begin 
diã!teilon or dia!te€late, ‘transfer’, in the sense of  giving instructions for a giro transfer out 
of  the holder’s account to the credit of  another account, government or personal (4588); 
(c) those that begin die!tãl(h), ‘transferred’, attesting that such a transfer had been made 
(4589); and (d) those that begin mem°trhtai ka‹ die!tãl(h), ‘credited and transferred’, im-
plying that a quantity of  grain had been physically deposited into the holder’s account but 
immediately transferred on the giro system to the credit of  another account (4590).

Most of  the documents emanate from the granary sitologi, except the early 4588 
which is addressed to the toparch (for his involvement in the granary administration cf. 
BGU XVI 2560 ¤.) but shows that the system of  private stocks held in the state granaries 
and giro transfers was fully operative early in the first century ad.

The range and complexity of  the transactions is well illustrated by the Oxyrhynchite 
granary register PSI inv. 1778 recto, published by R. A. Coles in Dai papiri della Società Ital-
iana: Omaggio al XXI Congr. Int. di Papirologia (1995) no. 12, pp. 62–76; note especially where 
a large physical deposit was then disbursed to meet various obligations, but leaving a sur-
plus which was credited to the payer’s account (see p. 63, with XII 1444 23). Cf. also 
P. Mich. XVIII 786, and see further P. Pruneti, Analecta Papyrologica 6 (1994) 53–91. A sur-
vey of  these document types together with a full edition of  the Oxyrhynchite descripta III 
615–622 is in preparation by Dr Litinas, whose study is to include topics such as the usage 
of  cases and verb forms, and the question of  where the documents were issued and held 
and by whom (especially documents with multiple notices).

R. A. COLES



4587. Notice of Credit in Grain

44 5B.61/B(1–4)a 12.6 ≠ 13.3 cm 179

A receipt from the sitologi for the payment of  50 artabas of  wheat into the state gra-
nary at the village of  Talao, for credit to the payer’s account there, following the format 
standard in the Oxyrhynchite nome: for bibliography and discussion, besides the introduc-
tion to 4587–90 above, see XXXI 2588–91 introd. Another receipt since published is SB 
XII 11025 of  201. See also F. Preisigke, Girowesen im griechischen Ägypten, 110, 119. The sitologi 
of  Talao are attested also by P. Köln III 137 (88) and probably by III 514 (190/191); perhaps 
also by II 385 descr. = P. Dubl. 5 (87/8). Other documents concerning payments in wheat 
from this village in the Roman period are P. Mich. inv. 69 in ZPE 28 (1978) 255–58 = SB 
XIV 12170 (31/32?); XII 1529, XVII 2140 and XXII 2346 (all third century).

The first hand is a rather flat cursive, part ligatured, with no unusual features and 
characteristic of  the period. The hand of  the second scribe is less fluid and more angular, 
without ligatures.

The document is complete, though somewhat damaged along the fold lines, one run-
ning across and two downwards. The back is blank.

  mem°trhtai efi! tÚ dhmÒ`!`i1on puroË 
	 	 genÆmato!	toË	§ne`!`t`«2t`o!	§nnea- 
	 	 kaidekãtou	¶tou<!>	AÈrhl`[€o]u`	ÉAntvn€nou 
	 	 ka‹	Louk€ou	AÈrhl€ou	KommÒ`d[o]u	%eba!t«n, 
 5	 diå	!i(tolÒgvn)	kãtv	to(parx€a!)	Tala∆	tÒ(pvn),	G`ã`Û`o`!	ÉIoÊ-
	 	 lio!	Diog°nh!,	puroË	ér`tãba!`	pen- 
	 	 tÆkonta,	ge€(nontai)	puroË	értãba!	pentÆ- 
  konta. Filã`d`e`lfo! !`i1(tolÒgo!) !`[e]!hm(e€vmai) tå! toË 
	 	 puroË	értãba<!>	pentÆkonta,	g€(nontai)	(értãbai)	n. 
(m. 2) äVr`[o! !itol]Ò`go! !`e`!hm€vmai [t]å! toË puroË
 11	 é[rtãba!]	pentÆkonta,	g€(nontai)	(értãbai)	n.

1 ei!            5 s; so probably in 8      toº twice            5–6 Ûoulio!            7 gei( ): extended horizontal of  g bi-
sects cursive raised ei combination      l. g€nontai, értãbai            8 !e!hm            9, 11 g      a            10 l. !e!hme€vmai

‘Paid into the state granary, in wheat from the produce of  the current nineteenth year 
of  Aurelius Antoninus and Lucius Aurelius Commodus Augusti, through the sitologi of  
the lower toparchy, district of  Talao, for credit to Gaius(?) Julius Diogenes, fifty artabas of  
wheat, total fifty artabas of  wheat. I, Philadelphus, sitologus, have certified the fifty artabas 
of  wheat, total 50 artabas.’ (2nd hand) ‘I, Horus, sitologus, have certified the fifty artabas 
of  wheat, total 50 artabas.’
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2 Since the deposit is from the produce of  the current 19th year, the date can be restricted to the summer 
of  179.

3–4 This version of  the imperial formula does not seem to be precisely paralleled. P. Hib. II 278 is parallel 
as far as it goes, but the text is fragmentary.

5–6 This C. Julius Diogenes has not appeared before in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri. The use of  the tria nomina 
does not necessarily indicate full Roman citizenship at this date: see I. Bieżuńska-Ma¬owist, Problèmes de la terre en 
Grèce ancienne, ed. M. I. Finley, 254–5; LVIII 3924 4–5 n.

D. MONTSERRAT

4588. Orders for Transfer of Credit in Grain

29 4B.63/B(4–8)a 11.2 ≠ 16 cm 26 September 33

Two orders for transfers of  credit in grain, addressed to the same toparch Apion. The 
hand is the same throughout, and the date the same in each, but both payer and payee 
are di¤erent in the second order from those in the first. The toparch is new, and none of  
the other persons named in the document is certainly attested in B. W. Jones and J. E. G. 
Whitehorne, Register of  Oxyrhynchites. The formula in 2–3, 12–13 is unusual.

The papyrus is broken o¤  below 19. The text of  the second order finishes at that point, 
but other similar orders may have followed.

Written across the fibres on the original recto: there is a kollesis parallel to the writing 
between 6–7. The back is blank.

	 	 ÑHrakl∞!	ÜVrou	ÉAmenn°v(!)	ÉAp€vni	topãr- 
	 	 x˙	xa€rein.	diã!teilon	éf'	o	mem°tr- 
	 	 hka	efi!	tÚ	dhmÒ!ion	genÆmato!	§nn<e>a- 
	 	 kaidekãtou	¶tou!	Tiber€ou	Ka€!aro! 
 5	 %eba!toË	ÜVrƒ	ÑHniÒxou	puroË	értã-
	 	 b_a´h!	m€an	xo€nika!	dÊo,	(g€nontai)	(puroË	ért.)	a	x(o€nike!)	b. 
	 	 ¶tou!	k	Tiber€ou	Ka€!aro!	%eba!toË, 
	 	 	 	 	 	 mhnÚ!	%eb(a!toË)	9k0y.
	 	 	 	 ÉAmÒi!	ÜVrou	¶graca	Íp¢r	aÈtoË`	mØ 
 10   efidÒto! grãmmata.

  äVro! PtÒllido! ÉAp€vni topãrx˙ 
	 	 xa€rein.	diã!teilon	éf'	o	mem°trh- 
	 	 ka	efi!	tÚ	dhmÒ!ion	genÆmato!`	§`n`- 
	 	 neakaidekãtou	¶tou!	[Tiber€ou	Ka€!aro!] 
 15	 %eba!toË	ÜVrƒ	Toto°ou!	flere<›>	pu`[roË]
	 	 [ért]ãbai	dÊo,	(g€nontai)	(puroË	ért.)	b. 



	 	 [¶to]u`!	k	Tiber€ou	K[a]€1!aro!	%`[eba!toË,] 
	 	 	 	 m`hnÚ!	%`eb(a!toË)	9k0y.	[ÉAmÒi!	ÜVrou]
	 	 	 	 [¶graca	Íp¢r]	a`ÈtoË	m`[Ø	efidÒto!	grãmmata.] 
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :

1 amennev            3 k of  hka corr. from a            5–6 értãba! corr. to értãbh!; l. értãbhn            6 /∫      xb            
8 !ebç            15 ƒ of  ÜVrƒ corr. from o            16 l. értãba!      /∫            18 !`ebç

‘Heracles son of  Horus, grandson of  Amenneus, to Apion, toparch, greeting. Trans-
fer, from what I deposited into the state granary from the produce of  the nineteenth year 
of  Tiberius Caesar Augustus, to Horus son of  Heniochus, one artaba of  wheat and two 
choenices, total art. wheat 1, choen. 2. Year 20 of  Tiberius Caesar Augustus, the month 
Sebastus 29. I, Amois son of  Horus, wrote on his behalf  as he is illiterate.

‘Horus son of  Ptollis to Apion, toparch, greeting. Transfer, from what I deposited into 
the state granary from the produce of  the nineteenth year of  Tiberius Caesar Augustus, to 
Horus son of  Totoes, priest, two artabas of  wheat, total art. wheat 2. Year 20 of  Tiberius 
Caesar Augustus, the month Sebastus 29. I, Amois son of  Horus, wrote on his behalf  as 
he is illiterate.’

1 For the grandfather’s name without the article cf. LV 3804 72.

G. AZZARELLO

4589. Notices of Transfer of Credit in Grain

26 3B.51/J(4–5) a 20 ≠ 22.5 cm 168/9–174/5 
  Plate V

The papyrus contains two columns and preserves ten die!tãl(h)-type notices all to the 
credit of  the account of  Philotera, daughter of  Stephanus and Aphrodite, at the state gra-
nary at Pela in the western toparchy, and was in use over a period of  seven years. The 
transfers originated in (at least?) five di¤erent villages, and exhibit seven di¤erent hands. 
These hands are numbered in chronological order in the transcript, although the lines are 
numbered continuously down the columns as normal.

The apparatus criticus for the most part only presents the first occurrence of  any form 
of  abbreviation, for economy of  space. In any case, given the typographical di‹culty of  
accurate representation, the reader is referred to the plate.

Two major folds are clearly visible, a sharp vertical one between the two columns and 
a horizontal one halfway down the sheet: damage caused by this latter fold, already by 
171/2 when the papyrus had been in use for three years, was presumably responsible for the 
deep gap separating the lower six notices from the four top ones.

The first column contains six receipts, the second column four, written below one 
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another. Their chronological arrangement in the papyrus is as follows (although nos. 9–10 
pose a problem; dates in brackets are those where grain of  the ‘past nth year’ is con-
cerned):

notice no. 1 (lines 1–7) notice no. 3 (lines 24–8) 
(167/8) 168/9  168/9 
 (1st hand) Pela (1st hand)

notice no. 2 (lines 8–12) notice no. 4 (lines 29–34) 
(167/8) 168/9  169/70 
Senao (2nd hand) Pakerke (3rd hand)

notice no. 7 (lines 13–17) notice no. 5 (lines 35–9) 
(172/3) 173/4  (170/1) 171/2 
Pela (6th hand) Enteiis (4th hand)

notice no. 8 (lines 18–21) notice no. 6 (lines 40–47) 
(173/4) 174/5  (171/2) 172/3 
Nemera (7th hand) Enteiis (5th hand)

notice no. 9 (line 22) 
s.d. 
Pela (6th hand)

notice no. 10 (line 23) 
172/3 
Pela (6th hand)

There is a clear manufacturer’s three-layer kollesis between the two columns. On the 
back there are scanty specks of  ink, perhaps accidental (o¤set?), but the former presence of  
a docket or label cannot be excluded.

col. i
	 	 die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	genÆm(ato!)	toË	diel(yÒnto!)	h	(¶tou!) 
  AÈrhl€vn ÉAntvne€nou 
	 	 ka‹	OÈÆrou	t«n	kur€vn	%eba!t«n 
  épÚ t«n pro!keim(°nvn) Í(p¢r) to(parx€a!), Filvt(°ra) 
 5	 %tefãnou,	épÚ	prox(re€a!),	P°l(a),	!unar`iy(moum°nhn?)
	 	 értãb(hn)	m€an	¥mi!u	[t°]tart(on)	xo`€(nika!) 
  t°!!ar(a!), (g€n.) (ért.) a ? d x(o€nike!) d.

(m. 2)	 die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	genÆ(mato!)	toË	diel(yÒnto!)	h	(¶tou!)
  AÈrhl€vn ÉAntvne€nou ka‹ OÈÆrou  
 10	 t«n	kur€vn	%eba!t«n,	épÚ	prox(re€a!)	00
  pr(o!keim°nvn?) !i(tolÒgoi!?)	%ena≈,	Filvt°ra	%tef-
	 	 ãnou,	{x}	x(o€n.)	d,	(g€nontai)	{(értãbai)}	x(o€nike!)	d.



(m. 6)	 die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	genÆm(ato!)	toË	diel(yÒnto!)	ig	(¶tou!)	AÈrhl€ou
	 	 ÉAntvne€nou	Ka€!aro!	toË	kur€ou	
 15	 diå	!itol(Ògvn)	libÚ(!)	to(parx€a!)	P°l(a),	épÚ	y°m(ato!)	Diog(	)	k`a`‹1	00(	),
	 	 Filvt°ra	%tefãnou,	P°l(a),	(ért.)	g,	(g€nontai)	(értãbai)	g. 
  ÉAp€v(n) !e!h(me€vmai).

(m. 7)	 die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	ge(nÆmato!)	toË	diel(yÒnto!)	id	(¶tou!)	AÈrhl€ou
  ÉAntvn€nou di(å) !i(tolÒgvn) m°!h(!) to(parx€a!) Ne(m°rvn), épÚ   
	 	 y(°mato!)	ÑHra˝d(o!)	ÉI!x(ur€vno!), 
 20	 Filvt°ra	%tefãnou,	P°la,	ért(ãb.)	tre›!,	(g€nontai)	(értãbai)	g.
  ÑErm€a! !e!h(me€vmai).

(m. 6) ka‹ épÚ prox(re€a!) pr(o!keim°nvn?) !i(tolÒgoi!?) P°l(a), ≤ a(ÈtØ),   
  P°l(a), (ért.) d	x(o€n.)	y.

	 	 ig	(¶tou!)	ımo€(v!)	(értãbh!)	d	x(o€nike!)	y,	(g€n.)	(értãbh!)	? d 
    x3(o€nike!) h2. ÉAp€vn` !e(!hme€vmai).

Col. ii
(m. 1)	 die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	genÆ(mato!)	y	(¶tou!)	Mãrkou	AÈrhl€ou
 25	 ÉAntvn€nou	%eba!toË	d`i1(å)	!itol(Ògvn)	P°la	tÒ(pvn),
	 	 épÚ	y(°mato!)	Peto!€(rio!)	Peto!€(rio!),	Filvt°ra 
  %tefãnou ka‹ ÉAfrod(€th) mÆt(hr), P°la, 
  (ért.) a ? d	x(o€n.)	b,	(g€n.)	(ért.)	a	? d	x(o€nike!)	b.	Zv˝l(o!)	boh(yÚ!)		 	
  !e!(hme€vmai).

(m. 3)	 di(e!tãlh)	(puroË)	genÆm(ato!)	dekãtou	¶tou!	AÈrhl€ou
 30	 ÉAntvn€nou	Ka€!aro!	toË	kur€ou
	 	 di1(å)	!i(tolÒgvn)	é(phli≈tou)	to(parx€a!)	Pake`r`[kÆ,	é]p2Ú`	y`°`m(ato!) 
    Diog( ) mht(rÚ!) 
  YaÆ!io!, Filvt[°r]a %tefãnou ka‹ 
	 	 ÉAfrod(€th)	mÆt(hr),	P°l(a),	(ért.)	m€a	¥mi!u	t°tar[ton	x(o€n.)	b,] 
  (g€n.) (ért.) a ? d	x(o€nike!)	b.	Xair`(Æmvn?) !e!hm(e€vmai).

35 (m. 4) die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	genÆ(mato!)	t(oË)	diel(yÒnto!)	ia	(¶tou!)	AÈrhl`€ou
	 	 ÉAntvn€no[u	Ka]€1!aro!	toË	kur€ou	di(å)	!i(tolÒgvn) 
	 	 ênv2	t`o`(parx€a!)	ÉEnte`€1e`v2!`	t`Ò`(pvn),	épÚ	y(°mato!)	Did(Êmou?), Filvt°ra
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  %tef(ãnou) ka‹ [ÉA]f`rode€th mÆ(thr), P°l(a), <(ért.)> a ? d	x(o€n.)	b,
	 	 	 	 <(g€n.)>	épÚ	y(°mato!)	<(ért.)>	a	? d	x(o€nike!)	b.
40 (m. 5) die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	genÆ(mato!)	toË	diel(yÒnto!)	ib	(¶tou!)
	 	 AÈrhl€ou	ÉAntvn€nou	Ka€!aro[!] 
	 	 toË	kur€ou	di(å)	!i(tolÒgvn)	ênv	to(parx€a!)	ÉEnte€e- 
  v! tÒ(pvn), Filvt°ra %tefãnou 
	 	 ka‹	ÉAfrode€th	mÆt(hr),	P°la,	értãb(h) 
 45	 m€a	¥mi!u	t°tarton	xo€(n.)	dÊo,
  (g€n.) (ért.) a ? d	x(o€nike!)	b,	épÚ	y°m(ato!)	ÉAmmv2[n€ou?]
  Diog(°nou!?).	Y°vn	ı	k(a‹)	ÑErm€a!	boh(yÚ!)	!`e`[!h(me€vmai).]

(Col. i) 1 die!tal∫genhm      diel      ?            4 pro!keimuºtoºfilvt            5 proxpel!unariy            6 artab      
tetartxoi            7 te!!ar?/aa?dxd            8 ∫genh (with hook to left at foot of  ∫)      ç            11 pr?? s            
15 !itollibo      yemdiog            17 apiv!e!h?            18 ge2   ?            19 dÈ      me!h      ne2        y8 hraidi!x2              20 art            
21 !e!h            22 pr?      a2              23 omoi      !e)

(Col. ii) 26 apoy                  petos twice; unexplained diagonal above end of  first one            27 afrodmht             
28 zvilboh!e!2               29 d È            31 aº             34 Form of  xair`( ) not clear      !e!hm            35 t2              37 did8             
38 !te2f?      mh2              39 y8              46 yem?            47 ok

(Col. i)
(Lines 1–7) ‘Transferred, in wheat of  the produce of  the past 8th year of  Aurelii An-

toninus and Verus the lords Augusti, from the deposits accumulated for the toparchy(?), for 
credit to Philotera daughter of  Stephanus, because of  a loan in advance, at Pela, added up 
together(?), one artaba and three-quarters and four choenices, total art. 1 1™ 1¢ ch. 4.’

(2nd hand; lines 8–12) ‘Transferred, in wheat of  the produce of  the past 8th year of  
Aurelii Antoninus and Verus the lords Augusti, because of  a loan in advance from the ac-
cumulated deposits of  the sitologi of  Senao, for credit to Philotera daughter of  Stephanus, 
4 choenices, total {art.} ch. 4.’

(6th hand, lines 13–17) ‘Transferred, in wheat of  the produce of  the past 13th year 
of  Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord, through the sitologi of  the western toparchy, Pela, 
from the deposit of  Diog( ) and (?) . . . , for credit to Philotera daughter of  Stephanus, at 
Pela, 3 artabas, total art. 3. I, Apion, have signed.’

(7th hand, lines 18–21) ‘Transferred, in wheat of  the produce of  the past 14th year of  
Aurelius Antoninus, through the sitologi of  the middle toparchy, Nemera, from the deposit 
of  Heraïs daughter of  Ischyrion, for credit to Philotera daughter of  Stephanus, at Pela, 
three artabas, total art. 3. I, Hermias, have signed.’

(6th hand, lines 22–3) ‘And because of  a loan in advance from the accumulated depos-
its of  the sitologi of  Pela, for credit to the same, at Pela, 1¢ of  an artaba and 9 choenices.

‘For the 13th year likewise, 1¢ of  an artaba and 9 choenices. Total art. 3¢ ch. 8. I, Apion, 
have signed.’



(Col. ii)
(1st hand, lines 24–8) ‘Transferred, in wheat of  the produce of  the 9th year of  Marcus 

Aurelius Antoninus Augustus, through the sitologi of  the district of  Pela, from the deposit 
of  Petosiris son of  Petosiris, for credit to Philotera daughter of  Stephanus and to Aphrodite 
her mother, at Pela, 1 1™ 1¢ artabas and 2 choenices, total art. 1 1™ 1¢ ch. 2. I, Zoilus, assistant, 
have signed.’

(3rd hand, lines 29–34) ‘Transferred, in wheat of  the produce of  the tenth year of  
Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord, through the sitologi of  the eastern toparchy, Pakerke, 
from the deposit of  Diog( ), mother Thaesis, for credit to Philotera daughter of  Stephanus 
and to Aphrodite her mother, at Pela, one artaba and three-quarters and 2 choenices, total 
art. 1 1™ 1¢ ch. 2. I, Chaeremon(?), have signed.’

(4th hand, lines 35–9) ‘Transferred, in wheat of  the produce of  the past 11th year of  
Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord, through the sitologi of  the upper toparchy, district of  
Enteiis, from the deposit of  Did(ymus?), for credit to Philotera daughter of  Stephanus and 
to Aphrodite her mother, at Pela, 1 1™ 1¢ artabas and 2 choenices, <total> from the deposit 
<art.> 1 1™ 1¢ ch.2.’

(5th hand, lines 40–47) ‘Transferred, in wheat of  the produce of  the past 12th year of  
Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord, through the sitologi of  the upper toparchy, district of  
Enteiis, for credit to Philotera daughter of  Stephanus and to Aphrodite her mother, at Pela, 
one artaba and three-quarters and two choenices, total art. 1 1™ 1¢ ch. 2, from the deposit of  
Ammo[nius?] son of  Diog(enes?). I, Theon alias Hermias, assistant, have signed.’

4 épÚ t«n pro!keim(°nvn): cf. 11, 22? The same usage only in SB XIV 12079.1–2 = H. C. Youtie, ZPE 23 
(1976) 102 (= Script. Post. I 354) where it is translated ‘from the amounts specified’, hard to understand in our 
context. Perhaps cf. also XLIX 3496 6–7 and SB XII 11151.3–4. In any case, we have lost the expected mention 
of  the sitologi at this point.

5 épÚ prox(re€a!): cf. the same phrase below, 10 and 22. Note that transfers épÚ prox(re€a!) and transfers épÚ 
y°mato! with a personal name are mutually exclusive.

For the village of  Pela, in the western toparchy, see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell' Ossirinchite 142–5.
11 For the village of  Senao, in the western toparchy, see Pruneti, op. cit. 163–4.
19 For the village of  Nemera see Pruneti, op. cit. 114–5.
23 (ért.) ? d x(o€nike!) h2. The calculation shows that an artaba of  40 choenices was used. For a brief  sum-

mary of  the controversy regarding artaba : choenix sizes, see D. W. Rathbone, ZPE 53 (1983) 271–2 with refer-
ences; also LV 3804 141–2 n.

31 For the village of  Pakerke see Pruneti, op. cit. 131–3.
33 m€a: so in 45; contrast 6.
37 For the village of  Enteiis (which recurs in 42–3) see Pruneti, op. cit. 46–47.
47 Theon alias Hermias is attested in XXXVIII 2871 8 (Seryphis, western toparchy, 175/6) and XII 1539 

10, 18 (Petne, middle toparchy, and Isieion Ano, lower toparchy, 179/80). The hand in 2871 is the same as here. 
It has not been possible to check 1539. Theon was then assistant over a period of  at least six years (this new 
attestation dating from 172/3), but we cannot say whether this period was continuous or not. Assessment of  his 
post is further complicated by the variations in location.

N. LITINAS
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4590. Notices of Transfer of Credit in Grain

26 3B.51/J(10–12)a+b 42.5 ≠ 17 cm Summer 231

The papyrus preserves the tops of  three columns of  notices of  grain transfers, of  the 
mem°trhtai ka‹ die!tãl(h) type (see the introd. to 4587–90 above) which represents direct 
physical deposits to the credit of  a private account at a state granary, followed by immedi-
ate giro transfers of  the deposited wheat to meet obligations elsewhere. There is no surplus 
from these transactions, for credit to the depositor’s account; it is perhaps more likely that 
the giro transfers represented part payment, rather than that a precisely calculated quantity 
of  grain was taken to the granary to meet a specific obligation. The three columns contain 
a total of  six di¤erent transactions in perhaps four di¤erent hands, with each column relat-
ing to a di¤erent village.

The transactions concern the produce of  the current tenth year of  Severus Alexander 
(230/1) and must therefore be dated in the summer of  231. They would appear to indicate 
farming on a substantial scale, with 316 artabas paid in tax on one plot at Sko (20), and an 
area of  81 1™ aruras perhaps to be deduced from 22–3. The transactions are variously in the 
names of  Aurelia Heraclia daughter of  Diogenes (19 n.) and Aurelius Hieracapollon alias 
Epimachus, (former?) gymnasiarch (10–11 n.). The two certainly operated jointly, cf. the 
combined amounts in 24 ¤., and might have been husband and wife: see further 4 n.

Columns i–ii are now framed separately from column iii, but the two pieces do belong 
together (and did not form a tÒmo! !ugkollÆ!imo!) as the separated manufacturer’s three-
layer kollesis between columns ii and iii makes clear. The reconstituted text has a straight 
top edge, but unequal upper margins (col. i 3.5 cm, cols. ii–iii 2.3 cm). Note the repeated 
damage pattern; the damage in col. iii, seemingly unco-ordinated when the roll is reconsti-
tuted with the pieces at the correct level, shows that it took place after col. iii had become 
separated from the preceding section of  the roll. There is another kollesis between columns 
i and ii, presumably also a manufacturer’s kollesis, but damage or repair or both have now 
rendered the structure complex. The visible surface of  the fully preserved middle kollema 
(with col. ii) measures 17.3 cm.

There is blank space below the text in each of  the three columns, but we cannot be 
sure that there were not other entries after a deep interval; cf. the gaps in 4589.

As with 4589, the apparatus criticus for the most part only presents the first occurrence 
of  any form of  abbreviation, for economy of  space.

On the back is 4591.

Col. i
	 	 [mem°trht]a`i1	ka‹	die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	(értab«n)	genÆ(mato!)	toË		 	
	 	 §ne!t«to!	i	(¶tou!) 
	 	 [Mãrkou	AÈrhl]€1ou	%eouÆrou	ÉAlejãndrou	Ka€!aro!	toË 
	 	 [kur€ou,	diå	!ito]l`(Ògvn)	l`ib(Ú!)	to(parx€a!),	%enekeleÁ	tÒ(pvn),		 	



	 	 AÈrhl€a	ÑHrã- 
  [kleia Diog°nou! c. 5 ]000[0]u Dionu!€ou, %enekel(eÊ),
 5	 [pÒlev!,	(puroË)	(értãba!)	•katÚn	pentÆ]k`o`nta	ßj,	(g€nontai)	
	 	 	 	 (értãbai)	rn˚. 
  [AÈrÆl(io!)    c. 20	 	 	 	 ]rio!	ı	ka‹	ÉAl°jandro[!]
	 	 [!e!h(me€vmai)	tå!	toË	puroË	értãba!	•katÚn]	pentÆkonta	ßj.

Col. ii
(m. 2)	 mem°trhtai	ka‹	die!tãl(h)	(puroË)	<(értab«n)>	genÆm(ato!)	toË		 	
	 	 §ne!t«to!	i	(¶tou!) 
	 	 Mãrkou	AÈrhl€ou	%eouÆrou	ÉAlejãndrou	Ka€!aro!	toË 
 10	 kur€ou,	di(å)	!itolÒg(vn)	lib(Ú!)	to(parx€a!)	KerkeyÊrev!	tÒ(pvn),		 	
  AÈrÆlio! 
	 	 ÑIerakapÒllvn	ı	k(a‹)	ÉEp€maxo!	gumn(a!iarx-	)	di(å)	Dionu!€ou	ufloË 
	 	 afl	diå	Pi!b`k(	)	gevrgoË,	KerkeyÊrev!,	pÒ`l`[e]v!, 
	 	 puroË	értãb(a!)	triãkonta	dÊo,	(g€nontai)	[(értãbai)	lb.] 
  AÈrÆl(io!) ÉAnt≈nio! !itol(Ògo!) diå` [AÈrhl€ou ?TrÊ-]
 15 fvno! toË k(a‹) Diog°nou! !e!h2[me€vmai.]

Col. iii
(m. 3)	 mem°t(rhtai)	ka‹	die!tãl(h)	{ka‹	die!tã`l(h)}	(puroË)	(értab«n)		 	
  genÆ(mato!) toË 
	 	 §ne!t(«to!)	i	(¶tou!)	Mãrkou	AÈrhl€ou	%eouÆrou 
	 	 ÉAlejãndrou	Ka€!aro!	toË	kur€ou,	d(iå)	!itol(Ògvn)	ênv 
  to(parx€a!) %k∆ tÒ(pvn), ÑHrãkleia Diog°nou!, %k≈, 
 20	 pÒlev!,	értãb(a!)	triako!€a!	deka°j,	(g€nontai)	(értãbai)	ti˚.
	 	 ÙnÒm(ato!)	ÑIerakapÒllvno!	toË	k(a‹)	ÉEpimã- 
	 	 xou,	!permãtvn,	≤	a(ÈtÆ),	pÒlev!,	értãba! 
	 	 ÙgdoÆkonta	m€an	¥mi!u,	(g€nontai)	(értãbai)	pa?Ä,
	 	 (g€nontai)	§(p‹)	tÚ{u}	aÈt(Ú)	(értãbai)	tqz?Ä. AÈrÆl(io!) Peto!›ri!
 25 !itol(Ògo!) !e!h(me€vmai). (m. 4)	AÈrÆl(io!)	ÉAmm≈nio!	égor(anom-	)
	 	 boul(eutØ!)	!e!h(me€vmai)	tå!	toË	(puroË)	értãb(a!)	triako- 
	 	 !€a!	§nenÆkonta	•ptå	[¥]mi!u, 
	 	 (g€nontai)	(értãbai)	tqz?Ä. ///
(m. 3?) ka‹ d(iå) !itol`(Ògvn) t`∞! a(Èt∞!), AÈrhl(€a) ÑHrã[kleia Diog°no]u!,
 30	 %`k`≈2,	pÒlev!,	értãba!	p[entÆkonta	Ùkt∆]	¥2m`i!u,
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	 	 (g€nontai)	(értãbai)	nh?Ä. AÈrÆl(io!) Pet[o]!`[›ri! !itol(Ògo!) 
    !e!h(me€vmai).] 
	 			di(å)	!itol(Ògvn)	t∞!	a(Èt∞!),	000[	 értãba!	x ]
	 	 tr›!,	(g€nontai)	(értãbai)	0[00]0[

Col. i
1 die!talbagenh2        ?            3 !itol? libtoº      toº            4 !enekel            5 /a

Col. ii
8 ∫genhm            10 d6i      !itolog            11 Ûerakapollvn ok      gumn?      uÛou            12 pi!b`k'?            13 artab            

14 aurhl            15 touk

Col. iii
16 memet      genh            17 ene!t            18 dÈÄ            21 onom?            22 a2              23 og'dohkonta            

24 eº      aut            25 !e!h2        agor?            26 boul!e!h            28 Ligatured filling strokes follow the 
numeral            33 l. tre›!

Col. i
‘Paid in and transferred, in artabas of  wheat from the produce of  the present 10th 

year of  Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar the lord, through the sitologi of  the 
western toparchy, district of  Senekeleu, account of  Aurelia Heraclia daughter of  Diogenes 
. . . Dionysius, for city dues at Senekeleu, one hundred and fifty-six artabas of  wheat, total 
art. 156. I, Aurelius . . . -rius alias Alexander have signed for the one hundred and fifty-six 
artabas of  wheat.’

Col. ii
(2nd hand) ‘Paid in and transferred, in <artabas of > wheat from the produce of  the 

present 10th year of  Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar the lord, through the si-
tologi of  the western toparchy, district of  Kerkethyris, account of  Aurelius Hieracapollon 
alias Epimachus, (former?) gymnasiarch, through his son Dionysius, for city dues at Ker-
kethyris, the thirty-two artabas of  wheat paid in by Pibekis(?), tenant, total art. 32. I, Aure-
lius Antonius, sitologus, have signed through Aurelius Tryphon(?) alias Diogenes.’

Col. iii
(3rd hand) ‘Paid in and transferred, in artabas of  wheat from the produce of  the 

present 10th year of  Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar the lord, through the si-
tologi of  the upper toparchy, district of  Sko, account of  Heraclia daughter of  Diogenes, 
for city dues at Sko, three hundred and sixteen artabas, total art. 316.

‘In the name of  Hieracapollon alias Epimachus, seedcorn, for city dues at the same, 
eighty-one and a half  artabas, total art. 81 1™, sum total art. 397 1™. I, Aurelius Petosiris, 
sitologus, have signed.’ (4th hand) ‘I, Aurelius Ammonius, (ex-?)agoranomus, councillor, 
have signed for the three hundred and ninety-seven and a half  artabas of  wheat, total art. 
397 1™.’

(3rd hand?) ‘And through the sitologi of  the same, account of  Aurelia Heraclia daugh-



ter of  Diogenes, for city dues at Sko, fifty-eight and a half  artabas, total art. 58 1™. I, Aurelius 
Petosiris, sitologus, have signed.

‘Through the sitologi of  the same, . . . three, total art. . . . ‘

3 For the village of  Senekeleu in the western toparchy, see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell' Ossirinchite 164–5.
3–4 For the restoration of  the name Heraclia see 19.
4 Dionu!€ou. Perhaps the name of  an agent or tenant, but possibly this could be the same Dionysius as in 11, 

cf. the suggestion in the introd. above that the two principal figures in these transactions (Heraclia and Hieracapol-
lon) might have been husband and wife.

4–5 %enekel(eÊ), pÒlev!: i.e. Heraclia made a deposit in the granary which was then credited against what 
she owed in Senekeleu on account of  metropolitan taxes, due from her as a metropolitan on account of  her 
landholdings at Senekeleu. Cf. the same system operating with regard to payment of  village taxes in the PSI grain 
account published by R. A. Coles, Dai papiri della Società Italiana: Omaggio al XXI Congr. Int. di Papirologia (1995) no. 
12, pp. 62–76.

6 It is not clear how we should supplement the beginning of  the line. Possibilities include an inset line, or 
two signatories (with a plural verb in 7).

7 If  the supplement is right, cf. 26, it must have contained further abbreviations, probably (puroË)	 (ér-
tãba!).

10 For the village of  Kerkethyris in the western toparchy, see Pruneti, op. cit. 79–80.
10–11 AÈrÆlio!	ÑIerakapÒllvn	ı	k(a‹)	ÉEp€maxo!	gumna(!iarx-	): not in P. J. Sijpesteijn, Nouvelle liste des gymna-

siarques des métropoles de l’Égypte romaine = Stud. Amst. 28 (1986).
12 For the afl diã construction cf. O. Ashm. Shelton 24 (interpreted di¤erently from our translation above) 

and 25. afl here must refer to artabas, not aruras as it was understood in O. Ashm. Shelton 24. Cf. also col. v 13 of  
the PSI grain account published by Coles (see 4–5 n. above), where afl is presented probably wrongly as relative 
a·. Cf. also III 533 8 and XII 1530 13.

Following afl diã, perhaps a form of  Pib∞ki! was intended.
19 For the village of  Sko in the upper toparchy, see Pruneti, op. cit. 182–3.
ÑHrãkleia Diog°nou!: a person who might possibly be identified with this one is attested in XII 1537 8 (late 

second or early third century) as a landowner at Heracleidou epoikion in the western toparchy. PSI VI 713.4 might 
also refer to her.

20 For the form deka°j see Gignac, Grammar ii. 195–6.
22 !permãtvn. The significance of  this is uncertain, but if  it refers to the repayment of  an advance of  seed-

corn, then at the standard rate of  1 art./arura the substantial area of  81 1™ aruras is involved.
25 We suspect that Aurelius Ammonius did not write all of  the subscription 25–8, but it is di‹cult to be 

certain which words of  it were written for him by Petosiris who wrote 16–25.
25–6 AÈrÆl(io!)	ÉAmm≈nio!	égor(anom-	)	boul(eutÆ!): no Ammonius with these titles has been attested before 

in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri.
29–33 These lines should be by the same hand as 16–25, namely Petosiris, see 31; the script is much smaller 

and paler than 16–25, but the letter-forms are very much the same.
33 At end, t`[r›]! ̀might be read, but figures would be expected here, and presumably the sum was larger 

than 3.

N. LITINAS
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4591. Account of Issue of Seed

26 3B.51/J(10–12)b 42.5 ≠ 17 cm 18–22 November 231?

The two columns of  this private account of  the issue of  seed in wheat and lentils stand 
on the back of  columns i–ii of  4590. Dates covering Hathyr 21–25 of  an 11th year are re-
corded. Phaophi and Hathyr were the usual months of  the sowing season ( J. Rowlandson, 
Landowners and Tenants 19–20). 4590 dates from the 10th year of  Severus Alexander, and 
more precisely must be assigned within that year to summer 231, see introd. It is most likely 
that the 11th year here on the back will also be of  Severus Alexander, i.e. 231/2; the next 
11th year would not be until Gallienus, 263/4. This need not imply that the transactions 
recorded on 4590 were regarded as waste paper so soon, if  these accounts on the back were 
the memoranda of  the person keeping 4590. The hand of  4591 is di¤erent from all of  the 
hands of  4590. The writing of  col. i overruns a vertical repair strip.

The entries are not in strict chronological order and it is di‹cult at first sight to be 
sure whether they were written down in the order that the two-column layout (and the 
presence of  the heading in col. i) would suggest. The two earliest days, the 21st and 22nd, 
appear in col. ii, lines 8–10 in the continuous numeration. In line 8 (col. ii) the name 
of  Heracles is followed by his occupation, ÍdroparÒx(ƒ) ‘irrigator’, but his name has ap-
peared without qualification already in lines 6–7 in col. i. In line 9 one of  the two small 
sowing areas, because it has an unfamiliar Egyptian name, is described as the ¶dafo!	Xbe›	
legÒm(enon); it occurs simply as Xbe› in 10, as expected, but also in the short form in col. i 6. 
Moreover, line 3 has no day date, but since it directly precedes the entry for the 23rd, it 
looks as if  it relates to the 22nd and therefore follows on from line 10.

In spite of  the confusion of  the chronology, the document was probably written con-
secutively from line 1 to 10, although the anomalies suggest that it was compiled from 
a document which did follow chronological order. The heading (1–2) refers to an ‘account 
of  seed issued by me’, but 5 is a sub-heading, ‘from the farmstead’, which presumably ap-
plies to all subsequent entries. The precise distinction remains unclear because of  our ig-
norance of  the circumstances, but clearly there were two sources of  the seed and two grain 
accounts to be kept separate, and this version was constructed for that purpose.

The compiler of  the account may be the owner of  an estate, perhaps the Heraclia 
or Hieracapollon of  4590, or more probably one of  the managers of  such an estate. The 
two immediate recipients were Diogenes, steward of  a small unit of  the estate watered by 
an irrigation machine named after someone called Charion(?), and Heracles, who man-
aged the water supply of  an area with the Egyptian name of  Chbei. Presumably these two 
supervised the labourers who sowed the grain in their areas. In chronological order the 
entries can be tabulated as follows:

Day Recipient Place Grain Amount Issued by/from

21 Heracles Chbei lentils art. 1¢, ch. 2 farmstead
22 Heracles Chbei lentils art. 1¢, ch. 2 farmstead



22? Diogenes Charionis lentils? art. 3 me
23 Diogenes Charionis? wheat art. 3 me
24 Heracles Chbei wheat? art. 2 farmstead
25 Heracles Chbei? wheat? art.3 farmstead? 
  (through 
  Anicetus)

The question marks indicate where the information is not specified in the text but 
carried forward without contradiction from a preceding entry.

It appears that the month was divided into 5-day ‘weeks’, as often for agricultural work 
or compulsory dyke corvée. The amounts issued were presumably intended to be sown on 
the day of  issue.

Wheat was usually sown at the rate of  1 artaba per arura, from which we can say 
that line 4 refers to three aruras of  land to be sown with wheat, probably at Charionis(?), 
mentioned in line 3; if  lentils were sown at the same rate and if  it is correct to assume 
that lentils are meant in line 3 because it seems to follow chronologically on 10, there were 
three more aruras there occupied by that crop. At Chbei lentils occupied at least ar. 3∞; 
two aruras certainly there were probably sown with wheat (6), three more probably there 
were probably sown with wheat (7), five aruras of  wheat in all. Thus the area concerned at 
Charionis(?) probably totalled 6 aruras, and at Chbei ar. 5 3∞. Of  course we do not know 
how much land was cultivated in those places; the work may have extended to other days 
before or after the week concerned here. Leases mentioned in LV 3803 introd. refer to 
machines irrigating parcels of  30, 21 and 12 aruras, and a similar machine in LXIII 4390 
served 19 1™ aruras.

col. i
	 	 (¶tou!)	ia.	lÒg(o!)	!permãtvn	§jodia_!´- 
	 	 	 !y°ntvn	Íp'	§moË. 
	 	 Diog°nei	front(i!tª)	efi!	mhxan(Øn)	Xari10n(	)	 (értãbai)	g 
  3k3g1.	t“	aÈt“	puroË	 (értãbai)	g
 5 épÚ §poik€ou
  9k0d.	ÑHrakl°ƒ	efi!	Xbe›	 (értãbai)	b
  3k5e.	ÑHrakl°ƒ	diå	ÉAninkÆt(ou)	 (értãbai)	g

col. ii
	 	 ÑAyÁr	3k3a.	ÑHrakl°ƒ	ÍdroparÒx(ƒ)
	 	 efi!	¶dafo!	Xbe›	legÒm(enon)	fak∞!	 (értãbh!)	d	x(o€nike!)	b.
 10 9k9b.	t“	aÈt“	fak∞!	efi!	Xbe›	 <(értãbh!)>	d	x(o€nike!)	b.

1 çia//log            3 front      mhxanxari10n      a            7 aninkht; l. ÉAnikÆtou            8 udroparox            
9 legom      xb
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col. i
‘Year 11. Account of  seed issued by me.

To Diogenes, steward, for the irrigation area of  Charion( ) (?) art. 3
23rd. To the same, wheat art. 3
From the farmstead:
24th. To Heracles, for Chbei art. 2
25th. To Heracles through Anicetus art. 3’

col. ii
‘Hathyr 21st. To Heracles, irrigator

for the plot called Chbei, lentils art. 1¢, ch. 2.
22nd. To the same, lentils, for Chbei <art.> 1¢, ch. 2.’

3 mhxan(Æn): see D. Bonneau, Le régime administratif  de l’eau du Nil dans l’Égypte grecque, romaine et byzantine 104–5: 
the meaning of  mhxanÆ could be either ‘la terre cultivable irriguée par les appareils en question’, as it must be 
here, or ‘la saqiâ, “roue élevatoire (d’eau) à manège circulaire”’.

Xari10n(	): after r there is a vertical stroke, followed by a half  round stroke like a cup, without joining each 
other. A reading Xar€v2n(o!) is probable, but the name Xar€vn has not been attested so far in the papyri. Cf., how-
ever, Fraser and Matthews, A Lexicon of  Greek Personal Names i. 483 (for Andros, Crete, Cyprus) and Pape–Benseler, 
Wörterbuch der griechischen Eigennamen 1674. For named mhxana€ see LXVI 4537 1–2 n.

4 3k3g1. The second digit looks at first sight like e (= 5) but 3k5e occurs below in its proper sequence. Here it seems 
right to interpret the digit as a cursive g in which both elements are rather curved.

6 For the form ÑHrakl°ƒ as dative of  ÑHrakl∞! cf. Gignac, Grammar ii. 71; also P. Harr. II 234.
efi!	Xbe›: so 10; cf. 9 efi!	¶dafo!	Xbe›	legÒm(enon). Not attested so far in the papyri as either a personal or place 

name. When the field was mentioned for the first time in the papyrus (9; 6 was probably written later in the docu-
ment from which 4591 was compiled, see introd.), it was named ‘the so called’, legÒmenon. In the Roman period 
this participle was often attached to Egyptian names, cf. P. Erl. 21.15 and passim legÒmenon Afigupti!t€. The name 
could be a transcription of  the Demotic place name Vby, attested both in the Delta and Middle Egypt (W. J. Tait); 
cf. Spiegelberg, P. Loeb, p. x.

7 For the form ÉAn€nkhto! for ÉAn€khto! cf. PUG I 22.5. For such insertion of  nasals cf. Gignac, Grammar i. 118.
8 ÑHrakl°ƒ	ÍdroparÒx(ƒ): clearly the same Heracles as in 6–7, but probably this entry was originally written 

first (see introd.), hence the inclusion here of  his occupation.
For the irrigators see R. S. Bagnall, BASP 5 (1968) 101–102, with references for Ídropãroxo! and derivatives 

in the papyri. Add: PSI VIII 947.20, 25 (185/6); PSI XVII Congr., pp. 50–1, 16 (II–III); SB XVIII 13174.12 (258); 
XLIX 3515 3; 3516 3 (both 260–282); PSI VIII 890 ii 24, 33 (III); SB XIV 11908.9 (III); P. Heid. V 344.6, 11 (311); 
SB XVI 12755.3, 7, 13, 19–20; XVIII 13307.5 (IV); L 3582 3, 6 (442); 3585 5 (V); P. Wash. Univ. I 55.4, 5 (V); 
SB XIV 12050.20 (V); BGU XII 2160.13 (488); 2175.4 (V–VI); P. Vind. Salomons 9.8, 9 (509); P. Strasb. V 486 
(549/50); P. Heid. V 352.11 (558); LV 3804 214 (566); P. Laur. I 7.4 (VI). This employee was a ‘private individual, 
paid for his services by his clients, cultivators of  lands, either in currency or in kind. This private status would not 
prevent him from working for the public lands’ (Bagnall, op. cit. 101).

N. LITINAS



4592. Letter of a Roman Emperor (?)

No inv. no. 14.3 ≠ 14.0 cm, 3.2 ≠ 2.1 cm Late second or early third century

First published by J. W. B. Barns, ‘A letter of  Severus Alexander’, JEA 52 (1966) 141–6, 
with Pl. XXXV, whence SB X 10295; re-editions by J. R. Rea, ‘A letter of  Severus Alexan-
der?’, CE 42 (1967) 391–6, cf. P. J. Parsons, ‘A proclamation of  Vaballathus?’, CE 42 (1967) 
397–401, A. K. Bowman, ‘A letter of  Avidius Cassius?’, JRS 60 (1970) 20–6 with Pl. IV, J. 
Schwartz, ‘L’empereur Alexandre Sévère, le SB X 10295 et le P. Fay. 20’, ZPE 61 (1985) 
122–4. Reproduced as Doc. 185 in J. H. Oliver, Greek Constitutions of  Early Roman Emperors from 
Inscriptions and Papyri (Memoirs of  the American Philosophical Society 178 (Philadelphia, 
1989) ).

A medium-brown papyrus written in a hand described by its first editor as ‘semi-
literary’ and ‘inexperienced’ or ‘immature’, citing parallels from the second century; judged 
by Parsons to be more likely early third century (and admitted to be a strong argument 
against his assignment of  the letter to Vaballathus, see below). The letters tend towards 
uncial forms and are clearly separated. The hand on the verso (which is not necessarily 
di¤erent from that on the recto, pace Schwartz, who does not include the verso in his tran-
script of  the text) is the type of  ‘chancery’ hand which is commonly found in addresses from 
the early third century onwards, though there are examples of  this type of  hand from the 
second century (e.g. P. Köln VIII 351, ad 190). On palaeographical grounds it is impossible 
to assign a date more precise than the late second or early third century.

The text is complete at the left margin and (possibly) at the foot. There are perhaps 
at least two lines missing at the top (Bowman, p. 21). Since the restoration of  lines 7-8 
is certain, the approximate number of  letters lost in each line can be calculated. A re-
examination of  the pattern of  fibres on the verso confirmed that the small fragment should 
be placed as in Bowman, Pl. IV, rather than Barns Pl. XXXV.

All commentators agree that the content suggests that this is a letter of  an emperor or 
usurper but the identity of  the author has been variously conjectured: a letter of  Severus 
Alexander (Barns, who thought it an autograph); Maximinus the Thracian (Rea); Vabal-
lathus (Parsons); Avidius Cassius (Bowman); Severus Alexander again (Schwartz); Pescen-
nius Niger ( J. Spiess, Avidius Cassius und der Aufstand des Jahres 175 (Diss. München 1975), 54 
n. 1, but without any supporting argument). Certainty seems unattainable. The attribution 
to Avidius Cassius would connect with P. Amst. I 27 (P. J. Sijpesteijn, ZPE 8 (1971) 186–92 
= SB XII 10991), an edict of  the prefect Calvisius Statianus, and is accepted by, among 
others, M. L. Astarita, Avidio Cassio (Rome, 1983), 93, and R. Syme, Roman Papers v (Oxford, 
1988) 689–701, who suggests that Avidius Cassius was born at Alexandria, when his father 
Avidius Heliodorus and his wife will have accompanied Hadrian on his visit to Egypt in 130 
and that he will have been there as a boy during Heliodorus’ prefecture of  Egypt (p. 696), 
cf. below, 11–12 n. Schwartz’s subsequent attempt to restate the case for Severus Alexander, 
connecting the promised benefits with the remission of  crown-tax proferred in P. Fay. 20, 
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produced one attractive textual improvement (see 2 n.) but no new compelling or substan-
tive argument. Individual points are dealt with in the notes below, avoiding detailed repeti-
tion of  the historical arguments set out in JRS 60 (1970).

  :   :   :   :   :   : 
  ÉAlejan[dre]›1!` en00[    c. 16    ]
  ka‹ paid`[e€]a`!` epik`0[0]0[   c. 13   ]
  tØn prÚ[! §]m`¢ eÎnoia`[n   c. 12   §n]
  to›! !t°rno`[i]!` p2e`r`i1f°ront[e]!` t`Øn [ c. 5 ]
 5 gn≈mhn p[ar]eme€nate. éfiknoËm`[ai oÔn]
	 	 prÚ!	Ímç!	tÊ`[x]˙3	égayª,	kexe[i]rotonh[m°no!] 
  m¢n aÈtokrã`tvr ÍpÚ t«n gennaiotãt`[vn] 
  !trativt«n, §p‹ d¢ tØn érxØn pa`r`' [Ím›n] 
  afi!€v! pa[r]eleu!Òmeno[!], ka‹ éf' Ím`«2[n] 
 10	 mãli!ta	ér`jãmeno!	t∞!	toË	eÔ	poieÅ›1 Än`	[§jou-]
	 	 !€a!,	˜!on	d€kaiÒ`n`	§`!`t`i1n`	p2ar`°xein	[tª	pa-] 
  t`r–& pÒle`i p2[

	 	 [¶t]o`u!	3a2  ,	F̀arm[oËyi

Verso:
  [ÉA]polinar€vi \ /	 bouleut(ª)	pr0[
          / \

10 poiein            Verso bouleut

‘ . . . Alexandrians . . . upbringing (?) . . . your (?) goodwill towards me . . . you contin-
ued keeping in your breasts the same (?) disposition. I am coming to you in good fortune, 
having been elected imperator by the most noble soldiers. Being auspiciously about to come 
to power among you and in particular having begun with you in the exercise of  conferring 
benefits, [I will bestow (or ‘have bestowed’?)] as much as is just to bestow on my ancestral 
(?) city . . .

‘Year 1, Pharmouthi . . .
(Verso) ‘To Apolinarius, councillor, . . .’

1 ÉAlejan[dre]›1!:̀ the placing of  the small fragment, first suggested by Rea, 391 (cf. introd. above) is the main 
basis for this reading.

2 paid`[e€]a`!:̀ an attractive suggestion of  Schwartz, though he does not take account of  the trace of  the 
penultimate letter visible on the papyrus. The traces of  the fourth letter are compatible with d. Understood by 
Rea and Bowman as from pa›! but paid`[e€]a`! ̀in the sense of  ‘upbringing’ or ‘education’ would make particularly 
good sense in the context of  the suggestion of  Syme that Avidius Cassius spent part of  his boyhood in Alexandria 



(see introd.). This interpretation cannot fit Schwartz’s reassignment of  the text to Severus Alexander; he draws 
a looser connection between Alexandria and the emperor’s second cognomen.

4 At the end of  the line Rea o¤ers various possibilities, preferring either t`Æn[de tØn] or t`Øn [aÈtÆn]; Schwartz 
and Oliver restore the latter.

5 p[ro]!`eme€nate, éfiknoËm`[ai nËn] Schwartz. The traces do not favour p[ro]!`eme€nate since there seems to 
be no trace of  !; there is ink at the left of  the e but the crossbar sometimes protrudes to the left in this hand. The 
sense would hardly di¤er; Schwartz translates ‘que vous persistez dans les mêmes sentiments’. The reference to 
a visit could be either actual or promised and is therefore not decisive. There is no evidence for a visit to Alex-
andria by Avidius Cassius (Bowman, 24) or by Severus Alexander at the beginning of  his reign (for evidence of  
a planned visit in 232/3 see J. D. Thomas, W. Clarysse, ‘A projected visit of  Severus Alexander to Egypt’, Ancient 
Society 8 (1977) 195–207 = SB XIV 11651, P. van Minnen, J. D. Sosin, ‘Imperial Pork: Preparations for a Visit of  
Severus Alexander and Iulia Mamaea to Egypt’, Ancient Society 27 (1996) 171–81).

6–8 There is a question as to whether d° after m°n is adversative. m°n . . . d° may just represent two di¤erent 
aspects of  the same situation. However, if  adversative, the contrast between election as imperator by the soldiers 
and entering upon érxÆ is emphatic. In the case of  Avidius Cassius the distinction may be explicable by the sup-
position that the letter was written after he became aware that the rumours of  the death of  Marcus Aurelius were 
false (Bowman, 25); Rea (394) notes the possibility that the phrasing suggests a usurper. Schwartz explains it by 
reference to the distinction between Ka›!ar and AÈtokrãtvr made in Severus Alexander’s edict on the remission 
of  crown-tax, P. Fay. 20.7 and 11. On the chronology see below, 13 n.

8 érxØn p0[ Schwartz. The justification for reading traces of  one or two more letters is given by Bowman, 21 
(n. to line 8) and is visible on Barns’s original plate. Schwartz suggests pã[ntvn as a possible restoration.

11–12 [tª pa]t`r–& pÒle`i p2[: the reasons for the restoration and the explanation of  the reference in the 
context of  Avidius Cassius’ usurpation are given by Bowman (25), reinforced by Syme (see above). For Maximi-
nus (Rea, 393), the reference would either be a general one to Rome or would reflect a legionary command held 
by Maximinus in Alexandria; for Vaballathus (Parsons, 398) a reference to Zenobia’s claim of  descent from the 
Alexandrian dynasty; Schwartz supposes a weaker and more general reference to ‘la métropole’ (as if  mh-]t`r–&, 
but there seems to be no parallel for this use with pÒli!). At the end of  line 12 Barns’s edition merely signified the 
traces, but they support the reading of  p; restore either p2[are›xon (Rea, Bowman) or p2[ar°jv (Schwartz, Oliver).

13 The date is between 27 March and 25 April. This would fit the chronological evidence for the revolt of  
Avidius Cassius, see Bowman, 25; the earliest document certainly dated by his reign is an ostrakon dated Pachon 8 
= 3 May (Bull. Inst. Eg. ser. 3. 7 (1896) 123), but see now P. Köln II 85 where the probable date is 1 Pachon = 
26 April; Marcus Aurelius alone reappears by Mesore 4 = 28 July (O. Bodl. II 1487). The date is also not inconsist-
ent with the chronology of  the accession of  Severus Alexander, which was on 13 March (Fink, RMR 117.I.23–6, 
the Feriale Duranum); P. Fay. 20, his edict on crown-tax, on which see A. K. Bowman, ‘The Crown-Tax in Roman 
Egypt,’ BASP 4 (1967) 59–74, is dated to Payni 1 = 26 May (cf. Schwartz, 124).

Verso pre`[!butãt(ƒ) Barns; pru`[tãnei Rea; pre`[!beutª Bowman. The trace of  the last letter allows either 
e or u. There is no evidence for the existence of  the term bouleutØ!	pre!bÊtato!, translated by Barns as ‘senior 
senator’. The restoration by Rea is possible, but the connection with the year 235 is rendered less plausible by the 
evidence showing that the prytanis at Oxyrhynchus in that year was Aurelius Pecyllus alias Theon. A restoration 
of  pru`[taneÊ!anti is possible and would more comfortably allow the argument for a third-century date. The use 
of  the term bouleutÆ! predisposes in favour of  a date after ad 200 (as Schwartz argues) but an earlier date is not 
ruled out if  this text has a connection with Antinoopolis; the strongest argument in favour of  this is the possible 
identification of  Apolinarius as an Antinoite councillor (perhaps identical with the Apolinarius of  W. Chr. 27) and 
pre!beutÆ!, cf. VI 933, see Bowman, 22–3. It would also be possible to restore pru`[tanik“, which is Apolinarius’ 
title in W. Chr. 27, but the (admittedly slender) evidence for the titulature of  Antinoite councillors does not o¤er 
any support for bouleutØ!	prutanikÒ!.

A. K. BOWMAN
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4593. Petition to the Prefect concerning a Liturgy

32 4B.7/K(1–2) (a) 25 ≠ 11 cm Between 206 and 211 
 (b) 15 ≠ 9.5 cm Plate VIII

Several fragments survive which can be combined into two substantial pieces. The 
larger (a) preserves the top margin and is complete at the right. Fragment (b) belongs below 
(a) and also preserves line-ends. It is not likely that the two fragments overlap; see 13 n. There 
is a kollesis 5.5 cm from the right-hand edge. The back is blank. I am grateful to Dr John 
Rea, Prof. Naphtali Lewis and Dr Rudolf  Haensch for discussing its problems with me.

The text consists of  a petition to the prefect of  Egypt, Subatianus Aquila, in which 
the petitioner complains that he has illegally been appointed to perform two liturgies at the 
same time. To this petition he prefaces (as was normal) the imperial directive on which he 
relied to justify his claim that the action was illegal. He also quotes from a trial before an 
earlier prefect, Q. Maecius Laetus.

The question of  the legality of  serving in two liturgies concurrently was examined in 
detail by Naphtali Lewis in Atti XI Congresso, 522–5, reprinted in his Compulsory Public Services2, 
160–2. He concluded that such appointments were illegal at least from the time of  Pius and 
that the illegality was reinforced by Septimius Severus. Whether they were actually illegal 
at the time of  Pius may be disputable. In Misc. Pap. (Pap. Flor. VII; 1980), 363–4, I discussed 
the prefectorial edict PSI XIV 1406 (c. 140) and argued that it related to practices, including 
the simultaneous performance of  two liturgies, which the prefect regarded as inequitable, 
if  others thereby escaped altogether, but which were not necessarily illegal; and I raised 
the question whether the performance of  two liturgies at once did not become illegal until 
Severus declared it to be so (n. 22). That it was illegal by the time of  Severus is asserted in 
PSI XII 1243.15–18, where the petitioner says to›! kur€oi! ≤m«n AÈtokrãtor!i (i.e. Severus 
and Caracalla) ¶dojen	mØ	Íf'	ßna	kairÚn	dÊo	litourg€a!	tinå	§ktele›n. In the introduction to 
PSI 1243 the editor says ‘importerebbe invece conoscere la costituzione imperiale che egli 
invoca, per la quale non era lecito attribuire contemporaneamente allo stesso individuo una 
doppia liturgia’. It would appear that the imperial pronouncement to which the petitioner 
of  PSI 1243 refers is the one partially preserved in 4593. It may be worth pointing out that 
this is not the rescript of  Severus reported in Digest L 1.18 (Paulus), Diuus Seuerus rescripsit 
interualla temporum in continuandis oneribus inuitis, non etiam uolentibus concessa, dum ne quis continuet 
honorem. This relates to the performance of  successive public services without a break, not 
to the performance of  more than one service simultaneously.

A large number of  judicial decisions issued during the visit of  Severus and Caracalla 
to Egypt in 199–200 are attested in the papyri. Additions to the documents listed in P. Col. 
VI, pp. 27–30, are given in LI 3614 introd. and LXIV 4435 1 n. Add XLVII 3364 1–9, 
P. Stras. IV 224.1–4, and perhaps 254; for SB IV 7366 see W. Williams, ZPE 22 (1976) 241, 
and for P. Col. VI 123 see the revised text by H. C. Youtie republished as SB VI 9526. See 
also the tables on pp. 27–9 and 123–5 in Jean-Pierre Coriat, Le prince législateur: la technique 



législative des Sévères et les méthodes de création du droit impérial à la fin du principat (1997). Most of  
these judicial decisions are of  the following type: the full imperial titles of  Severus and 
Caracalla, the name of  the addressee in the dative (without xa€rein), a brief  statement 
of  the Emperors’ decision, the posting clause, and the date. 4593 clearly belongs to this 
type, being particularly similar in format to the decisions quoted in P. Col. 123 and which 
are there called épokr€mata. The precise judicial meaning of  this term has been much 
discussed, see Coriat, op. cit. 91–3; he regards an épÒkrima as ‘un rescrit par souscription 
. . . une consultation (responsum) donnée soit directement par écrit . . . soit oralement, dans 
un premier temps, puis confirmée dans un écrit — et c’est à cette seconde forme que pour-
raient appartenir les décisions du P. Col. 123’. In JRS 64 (1974) 88–90 W. Williams refers 
to them as ‘subscripts’ (cf. also Fergus Millar, The Emperor in the Roman World, 244–5), a term 
which I borrow for convenience. The most remarkable feature of  4593 is that it is said to 
have been posted at Memphis not at Alexandria. On this see 4 n.

The text is datable to the prefecture of  Subatianus Aquila. We know that he was in 
o‹ce by November 206 (for this and subsequent dates in this paragraph see G. Bastianini, 
ANRW ii. 10.1, 512, based on the evidence collected by him in ZPE 17 (1975) 305–6 and 
38 (1980) 85–6). The latest date for his predecessor (Claudius Julianus) is some time in the 
Egyptian year 205/6. The last attestation for Aquila as prefect is in January/February 211 
and the earliest known date for his successor (L. Baebius Aurelius Juncinus) is some time in 
the year 211/12. We can slightly reduce the possible time-span since the o‹cial complained 
of  was an émfodogrammateÊ!. This o‹ce had replaced that of  grammateÁ! t∞! pÒlev! at 
Oxyrhynchus by March 207 (XVII 2131), but the latter still existed as late as February 206 
(XXXIV 2709; for the date see XLVII 3346 1 n.).

The papyrus is all written in the same practised, semi-cursive hand. The similarity of  
this hand to the one responsible for LXIV 4435 is very close and both could be the work 
of  the same writer. 4435 is part of  a dossier on restitutio in integrum and is therefore unlikely 
to have formed part of  the same papyrus as 4593, which appears to be complete in itself  
(cf., however, 10 n.). If  both are in the same hand, this may be because both were written 
by a clerk in the employ of  an Oxyrhynchite lawyer who collected precedents to assist his 
practice. The papyri make it clear that a large amount of  legal business was generated by 
the judicial pronouncements made by the Emperors during their Egyptian visit in 199–200. 
For a recent discussion of  the views on why these pronouncements are attested with some 
frequency in the papyri see Coriat, op. cit. 624–7.

(a)
	 	 [AÈtokrãtvr	Ka›!ar	LoÊkio!	%ep]t`€1m`io`!	%eou∞ro!	E[È!]e`bØ! 
	 	 	 	 [Pert€]naj	%eba!tÚ!	ÉArabikÚ!	ÉAdiabhnikÚ!	ParyikÚ`! ̀
	 	 [M°gi!to!	ka‹	AÈtokrãtvr	Ka›!ar]	M`çrko!	AÈrÆlio!	ÉAntvn›1n`o`!`		 	
	 	 EÈ!ebØ!	%eba!tÚ!	Afil€1ƒ	Pr€mƒ.	§ån 
  [ c. 15	 ]0!	ép[o]d[e]ij[00000]0ton	gegon°nai,	ı	≤goÊmaino!	t`o`Ë		 	
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	 	 ¶ynou!	front€!i	!e	t∞!	•t°ra!	éney∞- 
	 	 [nai.	proet°yh	§]n`	M°mfi	§n	t[ª	!t]o`ò	toË	%arap€ou	prÚ	p°nte	efid«n	 
    Dekentr€vn. vacat
 5	 [%oubatian“]	ÉAkÊl&	§p2[ãrxƒ]	AfigÊptou	vacat
  [parå  c. 8  ]u` EÈda€mono!` ép' ÉOjurÊgxvn pÒlev!. ofl kÊrioi ≤m«n 
    éÆtthtoi AÈtokrãtore! %eou∞ro! 
	 	 [ka‹	ÉAntvn›no]!`	§pilãmcante!	tª	•aut«n	AfigÊptƒ	mey'	œn	êllvn	 
	 	 	 	 par°!xan	≤me›n	égay«n	ka‹	toËto 
	 	 [t“	≤goum°nƒ	toË]	¶ynou!	di1etãjanto	À!te	mhd°`na	ÍpÚ	tÚn	aÈtÚn	 
	 	 	 	 xrÒnon	efi!	dÊo	leitourg€a!	énad€do!`yai 
  [ c. 12	 ]0h!a!	ı	t∞!`	[a]È`t∞!	pÒle[v]!`	émfodogra`mmateÁ!	ÉApoll≈nio!	
	 	 	 	 efi!	dÊo	me	leitourg€a!	t“	§ne- 
 10 [!t«ti (no.)	¶tei	én°]d`vken	ka‹	taËta	oÈd¢	pl`[hr≈!]a`ntã	mai1	tå	¶th	
	 	 	 	 [00000]0[0000]0.	p2r`otãja!	oÔn	tå	y›a`	p2er‹1 
  [   c. 26   ]n ≤m«n a`[    c. 30    ]menon per‹ tou`[ c. 6 
] 
  [        c. 60 ] diakoË!a`€ mo[u prÚ! aÈtÚn]
  [           c. 69 ]0i1m`[ c. 9 ]
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

(b)
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   : 
  [   c. 45	 	 	 ]	(¶tou!)	y	%2e`ou`[Ærou	c. 13 ]0[0000]0[ c. 6 ]
 15 [    c. 40	 	 	p]r`o!`e`ly∆n	e‰pe[n]:	Ùnhlãth2[!]	e`fim[‹]	ka‹	o`fl1	gra`m`mate`›!`
  [   c. 42   ] nËn efi! dÊo leitou`r`g€a! kat°`x˙; ÜHrvn épekr€nato`:
  [  c. 38	 	 t∞]!`	k≈m`h2!.	La›to!`	e`‰1p2e`n:	≤	deut°ra	le`itourg€a	
	 	 	 	 potapÆ	§!- 
  [tin; c. 35  g]r`amma`t`e› pÒlev! e`00[0]00!`ti! leitourg› tØn 
    Ùnhla!€an 
  [   c. 36	 	 	]meno`!`	oÔ`n`	a`È`tÚn	Ùnhl`ã`t`hn	ˆnt`a`	p2«2!	§kãlei!`	efi!`	tØ2[n]
 20 [   c. 37	 	 	mey'	ßt]e`ra	L2a`›to!	ÑHrakle€d˙	ka‹	0000a`	e‰pen:	
	 	 	 	 pÒ!vn	ka- 
  [  c. 25	 	 ka‹	!kecãmeno!	metå	t]«2n	§`[n]	t`“	!umb[ou]l`€1ƒ	
    §`k°`l`e`u`!`e`n ÑHrakle€dhn k`a`‹ 
  [   c. 46   ] g1ra`mma`t`[eÁ! Ã]n pÒle`v2! toÁ! aÈtoÁ! §pi



  [   c. 48	 	 	 ]0iou`0[00000]0om`0[0]00p2oro0[0]0h	§p‹	tri-
  [                ] vacat
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

3 l. ≤goÊmeno!, front€!ei            4 l. M°mfei, %arape€ou, Dekembr€vn            7 l. par°!xon ≤m›n            10 l. me, 
ye›a            18 l. leitourge›

‘[Imperator Caesar Lucius] Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax Augustus Arabicus Adia-
benicus Parthicus [Maximus and Imperator Caesar] Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius Au-
gustus to Aelius Primus. If  . . . you prove(?) that you have been . . . , the ruler of  the province 
will take care that you are released from the second one. [Posted] in Memphis in the portico 
of  the Serapeum, on the fifth day before the Ides of  December.’

‘[To Subatianus] Aquila, prefect of  Egypt, [from . . . .] son of  Eudaemon of  the city of  
the Oxyrhynchi. Our lords the invincible Imperatores Severus and Antoninus, having cast 
their radiance (like the rising sun) over their own Egypt, in addition to other blessings which 
they have provided for us, have also given this instruction [to the ruler of  the] province 
that no one at one and the same time is to be nominated to two liturgies. . . . Apollonius, 
amphodogrammateus of  the same city has nominated me to two liturgies in the current 
nth year and that too although I have not completed the years . . . . Having quoted above 
therefore the imperial [decree] concerning [this issued by our lords the Emperors and quot-
ing below the prefectorial minutes of  a trial on this subject, I beseech you, most glorious 
prefect,] to hear me [against him . . .’

‘. . . Year 9 of  Severus . . . [Heron, son of  . . .(?),] coming forward said “I am a donkey-
man and the scribes [of  the city . . .” Laetus said “. . .] are you now under a liability to 
serve two liturgies?” Heron answered [“Yes . . .] of  the village.” Laetus said “The second 
liturgy, what does it consist of ?” . . . [Laetus said] “Knowing(?) him to be a donkeyman, 
how could you summon him to the [second liturgy(?)?” . . . After] other matter Laetus said 
to Heraclides and . . . “How many . . .”, [and after consulting] the members of  his council, 
he ordered Heraclides and . . .’

2 Afil€1ƒ	Pr€mƒ: there is a noticeable gap before and after the name. Quite possibly a freedman, since Primus 
is a common slave-name. On freedmen performing liturgies cf. XL, p. 4. Was he also a Roman citizen? Lewis, 
Compulsory Public Services2 89, comments that ‘second-century documents attest [Roman citizens’] liability for at 
least some compulsory services (based, for example, on their landholdings)’.

2–3 At the start of  line 3 either a or v; the former suggests leitourg€]a`! or xre€]a`!. There is insu‹cient 
room for the subjunctive of  dÊnamai followed by épode›jai, so we should no doubt read ép[o]d[e]€j[˙! after this. 
The very slight trace before ton, a horizontal at the level of  the crossbar of  t, is most easily compatible with u: 
!ea]u`tÒn? ‘If  you prove yourself  to have been appointed to two liturgies’? But §ån efi! dÊo leitourg€a! épode€j˙! 
!eautÚn gegon°nai does not sound convincing linguistically (even though these subscripts are no doubt translations 
from Latin). An alternative, suggested by Lewis, is §ån [§n du!‹ xre€ai! énÒm]v2! ktl., but again the Greek is not 
attractive.

4 The information that a subscript of  Severus and Caracalla was posted at Memphis is new and unexpected. 
All the other judicial decisions which they made during their Egyptian visit, when the place of  posting is known, 
were posted at Alexandria: VII 1020 6 = LXIV 4435 20, XII 1405 12–13, XLIII 3105 9–10, XLVII 3364 2, LX 
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4068 21, LXIV 4437 10, BGU II 267.13–14, P. Amh. II 63.6 and 12 (= M. Chr. 376), P. Col. VI 123.1, P. Flor. III 
382.4 and 15, P. Stras. I 22.8 = M. Chr. 374, SB XIV 11863.53.

For the Serapeum at Memphis see Calderini–Daris, Dizionario iii. 261, and P. Bottigelli, Aegyptus 21 (1941) 
29–32.

Dekentr€vn: the spelling may have arisen under the influence of  Septentrio. The year is not given, but must 
be 199 so as to fall within the period when Severus and Caracalla were in Egypt. The date is therefore 9 Decem-
ber 199.

The information contained in this line may be relevant to the period of  this visit and the itinerary which it 
followed. J. Hasebroek, Untersuchungen zur Geschichte des Kaisers Septimius Severus, 118–24, proved that the visit took 
place in 199–200; in particular he relied on seven dated subscripts which all fell between 18 December 199 and 
April 200. He believed that the Emperors arrived in Egypt not long before 18 December 199. K. Hannestad, 
on the other hand, in Classica et Medievalia 6 (1944) 194 ¤., argued that the Emperors arrived in Egypt at the very 
beginning of  the Julian year 199. H. Halfmann, Itinera principum, 217–21, rejects the chronology proposed by Han-
nestad, basing his rejection on the evidence of  P. Yale inv. 299. In its original publication as P. Coll. Youtie I 30, 
this prefectorial edict was dated to Pharmuthi (late March–April) of  199. As Naphtali Lewis, Historia 28 (1979) 
253–4, pointed out, if  the Emperor had been already present in the province by March–April 199 the edict would 
have been issued by him and not by the prefect. In his republication of  the edict, however, in ZPE 27 (1977) 151–6 
(now = SB XIV 12144), John Rea comments that the traces of  the month’s name which survive are too damaged 
to permit any sure reading (p. 156 to lines 24–5).

The point should be made that the fact that 4593 was posted in Memphis does not necessarily mean that the 
Emperors were present there on that date or indeed that they issued this judgement at Memphis. In P. Yale I 61, 
for example, the prefect states that petitions sent to him (with his subscriptiones), which have already been on display 
in Alexandria for aÈtark°!in ≤m°rai!, should now be exhibited in the chora (§p‹ tÒpvn). Similarly it is possible that 
Severus issued all his judicial decisions at Alexandria, but arranged for them to be exhibited also in prominent cit-
ies in the chora, of  which Memphis would certainly be one. Coriat, however, op. cit. 625, states ‘Il n’existe aucune 
preuve qui permette de penser que les rescrits [by which he means here the Columbia épokr€mata and similar 
decisions] étaient comme les édits, a‹chés, outre à la résidence de l’empereur, dans les cités d’une province.’ This 
suggests that the imperial court most probably was at Memphis when this subscript was posted.

Dio 75(76).13 implies that Severus entered Egypt at Pelusium and states that he travelled up the Nile to the 
southern frontier. He must therefore have visited Memphis, as the Historia Augusta, Severus 17.4, specifically says 
that he did. Hasebroek adduces IGR I 1113, an inscription of  199/200, as proof  that Severus paid a visit to 
Memphis in that year. Halfmann places this visit and the journey up the Nile in 200, after Severus’ stay in Alex-
andria. Hannestad, however, may be right in placing it in 199, before Severus reached Alexandria in December. 
Hasebroek suggests the Emperors had reached Alexandria before 10 December 199, because an inscription set 
up in their honour near Alexandria by decuriones of  two alae (CIL III 6581) still records trib. pot VII for Severus. 
There seems, however, to be no compelling reason to draw this conclusion from the inscription. The earliest 
dated subscript posted at Alexandria is BGU I 267 of  30 December 199 (the place of  posting does not survive for 
P. Flor. 382.17–23, an edict, and 24–26, a subscript, both dated 18 December). But LXIV 4435 7–12 may prove 
that Severus had reached Alexandria slightly earlier than this. This section of  4435 records a judgement given in 
court by an Emperor on 20 December. If  the Ka›!ar who gives judgement is Severus (as in, for example, XLII 
3019, LI 3614), which is probable since the lines before this record a judicial decision of  Severus and Caracalla, 
the date is no doubt 20 December 199. As the judgement was given in answer to a petition from Alexandrians, it 
is most probable that it was given in Alexandria.

We need also to consider the evidence of  XLII 3018 1–10. This preserves imperial pronouncements relat-
ing to privileges of  the Paeanistae. There is a date of  h	(¶tou!)	Farm(oËyi)	i0 in line 5 and one of  prÚ	•ptå	efid«2n`	
Dekenbr€v[n in line 10. The editor regarded lines 1–10 as a single pronouncement confirming an earlier decision. 
J. H. Oliver, however, argued that lines 1–5 and 6–10 recorded two separate constitutions (see his republication 
in Greek Constitutions, nos. 241–2). The first was issued in the names of  Severus and Caracalla and so, because of  
its date, must belong, as the editor said, ‘to the series which Severus issued during his Egyptian visit’. We do not 



know the place and year where and when the second pronouncement was made. Both the editor and Oliver think 
somewhere outside Egypt probable. If, however, Oliver is right, as he seems to be, that we have not one but two 
pronouncements, and if  he is right in thinking that the second was, like the first, the work of  Severus, there must 
be a good chance that it too was issued during his Egyptian visit. If  so it was posted on 7 December 199; we do 
not know where, but Memphis would make very good sense: the subscript is addressed to Pa]l`ai«n ÉAr!inoeit«n 
paiani!ta›!, who were associated with the cult of  Sarapis at Memphis (see Oliver, 464). It may also be significant 
that this pronouncement, like 4593 but unlike all other subscripts of  Severus issued in Egypt, has a Latin date 
(the section of  4435 referred to above has a Latin date, as do XLII 3019 and LI 3614, but these are all judge-
ments given in court by Severus, not subscripts). If  it does date from 7 December 199, it, like 4593, is earlier than 
any known subscript of  Severus posted at Alexandria. A possible scenario would be the following: autumn 199 
Severus and Caracalla enter Egypt at Pelusium and travel up the Nile to Philae (possibly, but not necessarily, after 
a preliminary visit to Alexandria); on their return they hold court in Memphis in early December before arriving 
in Alexandria later in the month.

5 For the dates of  the prefecture of  Subatianus Aquila see the introduction.
6–7 SB I 4284, which dates from 207, begins in a very similar way (lines 6–7): ofl	kÊrioi	≤m«n	yiÒtatoi	ka‹	

éÆtthtoi	AÈtokrãtore!	%eou∞ro!	ka‹	ÉAntvne›no!	énate€lante!	[§]n	<tª>	•a[u]t«n	AfigÊptƒ,	mey'	œn	ple€!<t>vn	
égay«n	§dvrÆ!anto,	±y°lh!an	ktl. It may be that SB 4284 (now in Cairo) does not need correcting and that the 
papyrus reads énate€lante!	[t]ª	•aut«n; the preposition hardly seems necessary.

7 §pilãmcante!: for the use of  this word in inscriptions see G. Chalon, L'Édit de Tiberius Julius Alexander, 97 
n. 15. It is always used with reference to emperors or kings. In papyri it is found elsewhere only in BGU VII 
1563.15 (also the edict of  Alexander), XLVII 3366 7 and 51, and P. Oslo III 126.5. The editors of  P. Oslo 126 adopt 
Wilcken’s suggestion (see line 5 n.) that the imperial pair in their text must be Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus. 
But all we can be sure of  about P. Oslo 126 is that it is later than Hadrian; it is therefore quite possible that this 
text too is referring to Severus and Caracalla.

8 t“	≤goum°nƒ	toË]	¶ynou!: the restoration seems inevitable, cf. line 3.
di1etãjanto: for a similar use of  the middle cf. XLVII 3364 29 and XLII 3025 5.
9 ]0h!a!: a word meaning acting illegally, vel sim., seems called for. parano]m`Æ!a!, suggested by both Rea 

and Lewis, may be possible, with, e.g., toËto d° to precede.
For the bearing the reference to an émfodogrammateÊ! has on the date of  the text see the introduction.
10 oÈd¢	pl`[hr≈!]a`ntã	mai1	tå	¶th	[00000]0[0000]0: pl`[hr≈!]a`nta was suggested by Rea. l fits the traces 

well, but the first a in pl`[hr≈!]a`nta is di‹cult as it looks much more like e. However, we do not want the passive 
plhrvy°nta. It is not clear what these years are to which the petitioner refers. Years of  respite between liturgies 
would make good sense, supplying énapaÊ!ev! or t∞! én°!ev! (for which see Lewis, Compulsory Public Services2 160–
2). However, the trace before p2r`otãja! is not compatible with !; it would suit n, but the plural of  either noun is 
not attractive. Rea wonders whether we should think of  t∞! ≤lik€a! (the reading a`[!] before protãja! is possible), 
and points out that this could provide a link between 4593 and 4435 (see the last paragraph of  the introduction), 
since restitutio in integrum is particularly applicable to minors.

11 A possible supplement would be toÊtou diatetagm°na ÍpÚ t«n kur€v]n ≤m«n A`[ÈtokratÒrvn (the a is 
almost certain). This could have been followed by ka‹ Ípotãja! tÚn genÒ]menon, with a reference in the following 
line to the Ípomnhmati!mÒn of  Maecius Laetus, quoted in lines 14 ¤.

12 There is a small detached fragment reading ]mprotat[, clearly some case of  lamprÒtato!. It seems quite 
likely to have fitted somewhere in this line, forming part of  an expression such as éji« !e, lamprÒtate ≤gem≈n, 
§ãn !ou tª tÊx˙ dÒj˙. If  this is on the right lines, the lacuna before it could have been completed by per‹ toÊ[tou 
≤ge|monikÚn Ípomnhmati!mÒn. These supplements have been adopted in the translation.

13 ]0i1m`[: the first letter might be a ‘final’ ! with a prolonged horizontal, or the horizontal might be a bar 
over a numeral. The letters following could also be read k`a`[. diakoË!a€ mou in the preceding line suggests that we 
are near the end of  the petition proper, but the meagre remains in the present line do not suggest any part of  the 
usual conclusions to petitions. It seems impossible to make them fit the end of  14, and it is probably best to assume 
that at least one line has been entirely lost; cf. also 23 n.
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14–15 (¶tou!)	y	%`e`ou`[Ærou is a reasonably secure reading. Probably ka‹ ÉAntvn€nou followed, and then month 
and day. Laetus was in o‹ce during the 9th year of  Severus (200/201), see Bastianini, ANRW ii. 10.1, 512. The 
date may well have been preceded by ént€grafon Ípomnhmati!moË; cf. P. Fouad 23, which begins with these words, 
followed by (¶tou!)	h2    	 ÉAntvne€nou	Ka€!aro!	toË	kur€ou	Fam`[en∆]y`	 3k4˚.	De›o!	[Z]eÊjido!	pro!ely∆n	e‰pen. No 
doubt 4593 followed a similar pattern, with the name and patronymic of  the plainti¤, Heron, occurring in line 15.

14 ¤. An interesting comparison for these lines is the trial before Laetus first published by Rea in JJP 19 (1983) 
91–101, republished as SB XVI 12949.

15–16 Supply pÒlev! or t∞! pÒlev! at the start of  16. The post of  grammateÁ! t∞! pÒlev! had not been 
superseded at Oxyrhynchus at the time when Laetus was prefect, see the introduction above. But there is of  course 
no reason why this trial should relate to Oxyrhynchus. Heron may be stating that he is a donkey-driver and there-
fore the scribes have agreed that he should not be liable for any other public service. Alternatively, as Lewis sug-
gests, it may be that he is claiming that as a villager he is not liable to public service in the metropolis: cf. line 
17 and SB V 7696.

16 kat°`x˙: part of  a question posed by Laetus. For the passive of  kat°xomai as a technical term meaning 
that ‘one is obligated to serve’ in a liturgy, see Lewis, Compulsory Public Services2 61.

17 potapÆ: also used of  a liturgy in P. Mich. VIII 492.20–1, §ån	efidª!	˜ti	ı	kvmogrammateÁ!	¶bal°n	me	efi!	
xre€an,	dÆlv!Òn	moi	˜ti	efi1!	p2o`tapØn	xre€an	me	¶bale.

18 One would like to read e‰pen after pÒlev! and treat this as a remark addressed to the scribe by Laetus; 
but this seems to be an impossible reading, nor does it seem possible to read an abbreviated form of  e‰pen.

19 Clearly this is a question put by Laetus and at the start §pi!tã]meno`! ̀is a likely supplement.
20 ¤. These lines contain Laetus’ judgement. A good parallel is PSI XIII 1326.9–12: mey'	ßtera	Makr›no!	

[the prefect]	e‰pen:	^megãla'	ka‹	!`kecãmeno!	metå	t«n	§n	t“	!umboul€ƒ	§k°leu[!en]	Cãein	j3un[lhf]y`°nta	§pi[.
20–1 Supply ka[k«n and treat as an exclamation ‘How many evils have you been guilty of !’? Cf. megãla 

used by Macrinus in the passage just quoted.
22 g1ra`mma`t`[eÁ! Ã]n pÒle`v2!: an uncertain reading, but good sense as part of  an accusatory statement by 

Laetus to one of  the defendants.
23 ]0iou`0[: the traces would suit ]d`iou!`[; possibly supply §pith]d`€ou! ̀(l. §pithde€ou!) as Revel Coles suggests.
p2oro suggests some case of  pÒro!, êporo!, or eÎporo!; the traces are compatible with e`È`p2orou`[.
§p‹	tri-: e.g. §p‹ tri[et€an or, as Rea suggests, §p‹ tri[on€an. Also possible is some form of  §pitr€bv or §pi-

tribÆ, on which see P. Turner 41.11 n.
The text poses two problems at the foot, where we have 2 cm blank below 23. (i) There is a trace of  ink in the 

bottom right-hand corner on the edge of  the papyrus, 1.5 cm below line 23, which looks like part of  a letter. The 
text cannot have continued for the whole of  a second column; indeed it seems to be more or less at an end in lines 
23–4 (see below). Is it possible that it was written in two copies (one copy beng sent to the prefect and the other 
retained) and that this trace survives from the second copy? (ii) The judgement given by Laetus could well have 
ended in the lost part of  24, but one would expect at this point the formal end of  the petition, i.e. the §pid°dvka-
clause or equivalent; in SB XIV 12087, for example, after the quotation in a petition to the strategus of  a previous 
petition to the epistrategus and his subscriptio, we have a copy of  a trial before a prefect, at the end of  which the 
papyrus has Ptolema›o! Diod≈rou (= the petitioner) [§pÆ]negka, followed by the date. There is perhaps room 
for the equivalent of  this (minus the date) in the part now lost. Alternatively, and more probably, the §pid°dvka-
clause may have come at the end of  the petition proper, in line 13, and before the quotation of  the trial before 
Laetus. There is no sign of  the prefect’s subscriptio, but by this date petitions to which the prefect had added his 
subscriptio were merely posted up for the petitioners to consult; they were no longer returned to the petitioner: 
see R. Haensch, ZPE 100 (1994) 487–546, esp. 499–504 (his Phase IV). At this period, if  the petitioner wanted 
a written record of  the prefect’s subscriptio, he had to take it down from the original while it was posted up (e.g. 
XVII 2131). An apparent exception, XLVII 3364 44–6, can be explained as a copy added to the original petition 
after the prefect’s decision was known (see Haensch, 528 n. 13).

J. DAVID THOMAS



4594. Lease of Land

34 4B.77/A(3–6)a 7.7 ≠ 12 cm 228

Aurelius Diogenes and Aurelius Plution lease seven aruras at the village of  Senao 
to Aurelius Amois. The lease in standard Oxyrhynchite format (cf. e.g. L 3591 introd.) is 
for one year and stipulates a rent of  fifteen artabas of  wheat. A current 8th regnal year is 
referred to in 6. Palaeographically, the text may be assigned to the earlier third century. 
The 8th year must then be that of  Severus Alexander, 228/9 (year 8 of  Gallienus may be 
excluded, see D. W. Rathbone, ZPE 62 (1986) 118 and N. Gonis, ZPE 123 (1998) 196); since 
the document was drawn up prior to the sowing season (see 8), its date must be in the au-
tumn of  228. Oxyrhynchite land leases are listed by J. Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 
in Roman Egypt 329 ¤.; see also 4595 introd.

The back is blank except for some accidental ink marks.

	 	 §m€!yv!an	AÈrÆlioi	Diog°nh! 
	 	 %erÆnou	ka‹	Plout€vn	émfÒte- 
  roi ép' ÉOjurÊgxvn pÒlev! 
	 	 AÈrhl€ƒ	ÉAmÒiti	ÉAgay€nou	mhtrÚ! 
 5 Ta@!io! épÚ %ena∆ prÚ! mÒnon tÚ
	 	 §ne!tÚ!	h	(¶to!)	tå!	ÍparxoÊ!a!	aÈto›! 
	 	 per‹	%ena∆	éroÊra!	•ptå	µ	˜!a!	§ån 
	 	 Œ!i	À!te	!p›rai	pur“	§kfor€ou	épo- 
	 	 tãktou	puroË	értab«n	dekap°nte, 
 10 ékindÊnvn pantÚ! kindÊnou,
	 	 t«n	t∞!	g∞!	dhmo!€vn	ˆntvn	prÚ! 
	 	 toÁ!	memi!yvkÒta!	kurieÊ- 
	 	 onta!	t«n	karp«n	ßv2!`	t`[Ún	pu-] 
	 	 r`Ún	kom€!vntai.	bebaioum°nh! 
 15	 d¢	t∞!	mi!y≈!ev!	épodÒtv	ı`	me-
	 	 mi!yvm°no!	t“	mhn‹	PaËni	toË 
	 	 §ne!t«to!	¶tou!	tÚn	p2u`r`Ú`n`	[§]f`'	ë- 
	 	 l`v2	%`e`n`a`∆	n°on	kayarÚn	[êdolon] 
	 	 êbvlon	êkriyon	keko!kin`[eum°-] 
 20	 non,	m`°trƒ	t“	§pãnv	Diog°-
	 	 nou!,	t«n	parå	t«n	memi1!`y`[v-] 
  [kÒtvn 
  :   :   :   :   :
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3 ojurug'xvn?            5 ta#!io!            6 ?            8 l. !pe›rai

‘Aurelius Diogenes, son of  Serenus, and Aurelius Plution, both from the city of  Oxy-
rhynchus, leased to Aurelius Amois, son of  Agathinus, his mother being Taÿsis, from Senao, 
for the present 8th year only, the seven aruras (or however many they may be) belonging to 
them near Senao, to sow with wheat, at a fixed rent of  fifteen artabas of  wheat, free from 
all risk, the public taxes on the land being the responsibility of  the lessors who are to retain 
control of  the crops until they receive the wheat. And the lease being confirmed, the lessee 
is to pay the wheat in the month Payni of  the present year at the threshing floor of  Senao, 
it being new, pure, free from fraud, free from earth, free from barley, sieved, by the measure 
which is in the possession of  Diogenes, the lessors’ agents [doing the measuring . . . ]’

5 For the village of  Senao, located in the western toparchy of  the Oxyrhynchite nome, see P. Pruneti, I centri 
abitati dell'Ossirinchite 163–4.

8–9 On rent levels see Rowlandson, op. cit. 247 ¤. Fifteen artabas on c. 7 aruras is a very low rent (2.14 art./
ar., approximately); see the table for third-century Oxyrhynchite rents in H.-J. Drexhage, Preise, Mieten/Pach ten, 
Kosten u. Löhne (1991) 170. A similar level of  rental is found in the Arsinoite P. Mich. IX 565, where H. C. Youtie 
suggested that the land was of  poor quality, see ibid. 11–12 n. The same rate is found in P. Köln III 149, on which 
see Rowlandson, op. cit. 248, suggesting that readiness on the part of  the landlords (two minors, in this instance) 
to accept a lower proportion of  the crop might also explain the low rental.

For épotãktou cf. Rowlandson, op. cit. 241, but the situation there discussed is not the same as here. Further 
senses of  the word are discussed by J. C. Shelton, ZPE 86 (1991) 272 with references, A. K. Bowman, JRS 66 (1976) 
168, N. Lewis, BASP 16 (1979) 208–9 and in P. Köln VII 316 introd.

13–14 ßv2!`	t`[Ún	pu]r`Ún	kom€!vntai: cf. XXXVI 2795 16–17. Instead of  pu]r`Òn, fÒ]r`on is possible (cf. P. Köln 
III 149.22–3) but less likely since it usually denotes rent in money, as opposed to §kfÒrion, rent in kind. For fÒro! 
as rent in kind see also PSI V 468.20–21.

20 §pãnv. Not attested elsewhere precisely with a personal name like this. Cf. XVI 1838 2, ka‹ mØ §ã!˙! tÚn 
!›ton §pãnv t«n gevrg«n, translated ‘in the hands of ’. Elsewhere §pãnv may mean ‘aforesaid’, cf. e.g. L 3595 49. 
That sense here would require toË preceding, which cannot be read.

22 The clause is likely to have continued tØn m°trh!in poioum°nvn (VII 1040 19) or metroÊntvn (P. Oxy. 
Hels. 41.42).

J. L. MCMILLAN

4595. Lease of Land

22 3B.14/G(7–10)a 6.3 ≠ 32.1 cm 15 October 261

First published by J.-L. Calvo Martínez in Emerita 40 (1972) 401–5, reprinted as SB 
XII 11081; this version is the work of  N. Gonis. Several features of  the text have been com-
mented on by J. Rowlandson in Landowners and Tenants in Roman Egypt (1996), see her ‘index 
of  sources’ on p. 375.

A consolidated list of  Oxyrhynchite land-leases from the first century bc to the end 
of  the fourth century ad is o¤ered in Rowlandson, op. cit. 329–52. Add LXVII 4594 (228), 
LXI 4121 (289/90), LXIII 4379 (369), 4383 (384), 4384 (385).



The writing is along the fibres. Back blank.

	 	 §m€!yv!en	AÈrhl€a	 
	 	 Dionu!€a	yugãthr	Y°v-	
  no!	toË	ka‹	Dionu!oy°v-	
  no! éf∞lij di' AÈrhl€ou  
 5 ÉApollvn€ou §pitrÒpou 
	 	 Klaud€ƒ	ÉApelle›	t“	ka‹	ÉI!i-	 
	 	 d≈rƒ	ufl“	ÑVr€vno!	oÈetra-	 
	 	 noË	t«n	§nte€mv!	épole-	 
	 	 lum°nvn,	efi!	¶th	t°!!era	 
 10	 épÚ	toË	§ne!t«to!	b	(¶tou!)	épÚ	
  t«n ÍparxÒntvn aÈtª per‹  
  %k∆ §k toË Pedi°v! klÆrou  
	 	 ba!ileik∞!	êrouran	m€an	¥mi-	 
	 	 !u	t°tarton	À!te	kat'	¶to!	 
 15 !pe›re ka‹ julam∞!e oÂ! §ån 
	 	 aflr∞tai	ı	memi!yvm°no!,	 
	 	 fÒrou	épotãktou	kat'	¶to!	 
	 	 puroË	értab«n	Ùkt∆	éki(n)-	 
  dÊnvn pantÚ! kindÊnou.  
 20	 §ån	d°	ti!	to›!	•j∞!	¶te!i,	
	 	 ˘	mØ	e‡h,	êbroxo!	g°nhtai,	 
	 	 paradexyÆ!ete	t“	memi!-	 
	 	 yvm°nƒ,	t«n	t∞!	g∞!	 
	 	 kat'	¶to!	dhmo!€vn	ˆntv(n)	 
 25 prÚ! tØn geoËxon. kurieu<°>tv 
  d¢	t«n	karp«n	ßv!	tå	ka-	
	 	 t'	¶to!	ÙfilÒmena	épolãb˙.	 
	 	 bebaivm°nh!	d¢	t∞!	mi!-	 
	 	 y≈!ev!,	§pãnagkon	metr€-	
 30 tv	ı	memi!yvm°no!	tÚn	
	 	 purÚn	kat'	¶to!	efi!	tÚ	dhmÒ-	 
	 	 !ion	ÍpÚ	tØn	•kã!tou	¶tou!	 
	 	 pr≈thn	m°trh!in	ka‹	y°-	 
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	 	 ma	toÊtvn	kayarÚn	énadÒ-	
 35 tv	tª	geoÊxƒ,	t∞!	prãje-	
	 	 v!	oÎ!h!	parã	te	toË	me-	
  mi!youm°nou	…!	kayÆkei.	
	 	 kur€a	≤	m€!yv!i!,	per‹	∏!	 
	 	 §pervthye‹!	ı	memi!-	
 40 yvm°no!	…molÒgh!en.	
	 	 (¶tou!)	b//	AÈtokratÒrvn	 
	 	 Kai!ãrvn	T€tou	Foulou€ou	 
  ÉIoun€ou MakrianoË ka‹ T€toÅuÄ 
  Foulou€ou	ÉIoun€ou	KuÆtou	
 45	 EÈ!eb«n	EÈtux«n	
  =%eba!t«n,	Fa«fi	i3h.
(m. 2)	 KlaÊdio!	ÉApell∞!	ı	ka‹	
	 	 ÉI!€dvro!	mem€!yv-	 
	 	 mai	tØn	g∞n	ka‹	épod≈-	 
 50 !v pãnta …! prÒkeita[i] 
	 	 ka‹	§pervthye‹!	…mo-	 
  lÒgh!a.

6 klaudiv: v corr. from an            8 l. §nt€mv!            10 ?            13 l. ba!ilik∞!            15 l. !pe›rai, julam∞!ai            
18 aki2              22 l. paradexyÆ!etai            24 ontv2              27 l. ÙfeilÒmena            28 l. bebaioum°nh!            29–30 l. 
metre€tv            36–7 l. memi!yvm°nou            41 ç

‘Aurelia Dionysia, daughter of  Theon alias Dionysotheon, minor, through Aurelius 
Apollonius, (her) guardian, leased to Claudius Apelles alias Isidorus, son of  Horion a vet-
eran (of  the class) of  those with honesta missio, for four years from the present year 2, out 
of  her property near Sko from the kleros of  Pedieus of  royal (land) one and three-quarter 
aruras to sow and to plant each year whatever the lessee may choose, at the fixed rent of  
eight artabas of  wheat annually, free from all risk. And if  any (of  the land) in the succeed-
ing years—may it not happen!—be uninundated, an allowance shall be made to the lessee, 
the annual public taxes on the land being the responsibility of  the landowner. And she is to 
retain control of  the crops until she recovers the amounts owed to her each year. And the 
lease being confirmed, of  necessity the lessee shall measure the wheat yearly into the public 
granary at the first measuring of  each year, and shall deposit this amount free of  all charges 
for the credit of  the landowner, with the right of  execution resting against the lessee in the 
usual terms. The lease is binding, and the lessee, on being asked the formal question about 
it, gave his assent.’



‘Year 2 of  Imperatores Caesares Titus Fulvius Junius Macrianus and Titus Fulvius 
Junius Quietus Pii Felices Augusti, Phaophi 18.’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Claudius Apelles alias Isidorus, have taken the land on lease, and I shall 
deliver everything as aforesaid, and on being asked the formal question I gave my assent.’

1–2 AÈrhl€a Dionu!€a. The minor Aurelia Dionysia and her guardian are to be recognized in the undated 
PSI XII 1258, addressed by Dionysia’s mother t“	t]∞!	Ùrfan€a[!	t]∞!	yuga|tr[Ò!	m]ou	A[Èr]hl€a!	Dion`[u!€a]!	
§pitrÒ|pƒ	épÚ	diayÆkh!	toË	patrÚ!	aÈt∞!	|	AÈrhl€ƒ	ÉApollvn€ƒ	ÉApollvn€ou	mh|trÚ!	Zv€do!	ép'	ÉOj(urÊgxvn)	
pÒlev! (lines 5–9); in line 6 a photostat of  the papyrus, kindly supplied by Prof. R. Pintaudi, indicates that Dio-
n`[u!€a]! should be read in place of  the edition’s Diog[en€do]!. Dionysia also appears in a later papyrus, P. Oxy. 
Hels. 28.2–3 of  303/4, ÙnÒmato!	Dionu`!€a!	Dio|nu!`oy°vno!; that text indicates that she had a number of  employ-
ees, cf. LV 3789 introd. (p. 44), which squares with the impression of  a woman of  property.

2–4 Y°vno!	toË	ka‹	Dionu!oy°vno!. In PSI XII 1258.12–14 Dionysia’s father is said to be Dionu!oy°vn	ı	ka‹	|	
Y°vn	Y°vno!	Mat€dio!	ı	ka‹	Kalli|t°kneio!	ÉAntinoeÊ!. It is tempting to identify him with Aurelius Dionysotheon 
ka‹ …! xrhmat€zei, ex-gymnasiarch and councillor, who leases out land near Sko in P. Oxy. Hels. 41, of  223/4. But 
if  we are dealing with the same person, it is discomforting that there is no reference to any of  his o‹ces in 4595, 
while his Antinoite citizenship credentials are cited fully in PSI 1258. We do of  course know of  Antinoite citizens 
who served as councillors at Oxyrhynchus, cf. SB V 7812 (256), XX 14290 (III). At any rate, the Dionysotheon in 
P. Oxy. Hels. 41 may well be the same as the ex-gymnasiarch of  P. Hamb. I 19 (225), but is probably not identical 
with the ex-gymnasiarch Dionysotheon of  X 1278 (214); see P. Laur. IV 156.10 n. It is unclear whether he was re-
lated to Aurelius Sarapion alias Dionysotheon, for whose family see U. Wartenberg, Proc. XIX Int. Cong. Pap. (1992) 
ii. 15–22. PSI Congr. XXI 8.5, of  c. 183–4, attests a Dionysotheon, possibly the son of  a Theon (see the editor’s 
note), but he is too early to be identified with Dionysia’s father.

4–5 di' AÈrhl€ou ÉApollvn€ou §pitrÒpou. Aurelius Apollonius son of  Apollonius (his patronymic is given in 
PSI XII 1258.8, see above 1–2 n.) is a well-known figure; the picture that emerges is that of  an intermediary in 
various transactions. Besides being Dionysia’s guardian, he writes on behalf  of  illiterates in SB VIII 9878.40–45 
(259), where he also acts as the !une!t≈! of  a woman, XXXI 2568 29–37 (264), LVII 3912 36–45 (266?), and 3913 
5–12 (c. 265); the hand is the same in all four cases (for SB VIII 9878 see the plate in JJP 15 (1965) opp. p. 80). It 
is di‹cult to tell whether he is identical with the Aurelius Apollonius who subscribes for an illiterate in XL 2892 
i 20–2 (269), since the hand of  that man cannot be positively identified as that of  the ‘son of  Apollonius’. He is 
not necessarily the same as the Apollonius son of  Apollonius grandson of  Pausirion who appears to have land 
registered under his name near Peenno in XII 1549 (240). AÈrÆlio! ÉApoll≈nio! ÉApollvn`[ in P. Fuad I Univ. 20 
(III) may be the same man. It may also be worth noting that an Apollonius appears as the guardian of  the orphan 
Heracleidiaena in LVIII 3923 1 (III), and possibly XIV 1637 4 (256/7–261), cf. 3923 1–2 n. This capacity would 
not be out of  character for our man. (Ed. pr. suggested an identification with the ex-gymnasiarch, bouleutes and 
banker Aurelius Apollonius of  X 1284 (250), but this is less likely.)

6 Klaud€ƒ	ÉApelle›. This person is not otherwise known.
7–8 ÑVr€vno! oÈetranoË. Ed. pr. took oÈetranoË as a mistake for oÈetran“. In consequence, Rowlandson, 

Landowners and Tenants 263 n. 171 notes the ‘unusually high status’ of  the tenant; in fact, there seems to be only one 
other instance of  a veteran leasing land, SPP XX 70 (Ars.; 261). But it is likely that there is no mistake involved, 
and as the grammar indicates, it is Apelles’ father, Horion, who was the veteran. Compare for example VII 1035 
1–3 (143) Gãio! OÈetoÊrio! | G°mello! uflÚ! Ga˝ou OÈetou|r€ou Gem°llou oÈetranoË, BGU VII 1658.1–3 (234) 
AÈrÆlio! %er∞no! uflÚ! Poupl€ou | oÈetranoË t«n §nt€mv! épo|lelum°nvn, or XXXVIII 2855 29 (291) [ÉAreian]
Ú`! uflÚ! ÉAreianoË oÈe`tranoË.

A veteran Julius Horion occurs in XII 1459 3 (226), but he is probably not the same person, since we would 
expect the son to have the same gentilicium as the father.

12 %k≈. On the location of  the village see F. Gomaà, R. Müller-Wollermann, and W. Schenkel, Mittelägypten 
zwischen Samalut und dem Gabal Abu Sir = TAVO B 69 (1991) 74–5.
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Pedi°v! klÆrou. This kleros, spelled as Paidi°v!, also occurs in VII 1031 15 (228).
25 kurieu<°>tv. The subject of  the verb, ≤ geoËxo!, has been omitted; for a similar omission see e.g. XXII 

2351 40 f. (112).
33–4 y°ma. This expression is discussed by D. Hagedorn, ZPE 25 (1977) 197–8, who interprets it somewhat 

di¤erently.
36–7 parã	 te	 toË	memi!youm°nou. For this shortened version of  the praxis clause (reference to Ípãrxonta 

omitted), see XXXI 2585 18–19 n., P. Mich. XI 610.38 n., LV 3802 21 n. It appears to be mainly attested in the 
third and fourth centuries, but actually has earlier antecedents: cf. SB XIV 11279.37 (44) ¶k	te	toË	memi!yvm°nou; 
BGU III 910.2.27 (71) ¶k	te	t«(n)	dedani!m`°`(nvn).

J.-L. CALVO MARTÍNEZ 
N. GONIS

4596. Apprenticeship Contract

17 2B.56/F(a) 9 ≠ 17 cm 27 Nov. – 26 Dec. 264(?)

Aurelius Polydeuces agrees to apprentice his daughter to Aurelius Thonis, a fl!tv-
nãrxh!, for four years to learn the weaving trade. In a recent study in Aegyptus 75 (1995) 
95–167 M. Bergamasco recorded 42 examples of  apprenticeship contracts (list on 96–8 and 
analysis on 162–7; cf. also his n. 30); note that his nos. 6, 22, 27 and 31 should be cited as 
SB X 10236, XII 10984, VI 9374 and XX 15762 respectively. His no. 21 = SB XII 10946 
has been re-edited by Th. Kruse, ZPE 111 (1996) 149–58; for his no. 2 = BGU IV 1125 see 
the article by A. Bélis and D. Delattre in Pap. Lup. 2 (1993) 103–62. To his list is to be added 
P. Kell. I 19a Appendix, which needs to be consulted in the re-edition by Bergamasco in 
ZPE 121 (1998) 193–6 (though note that the key words prÚ!	mãyh!in in line 11 are restored); 
see also his article in Aegyptus 77 (1997) 7–26.

Bergamasco refers to the voluminous literature on this type of  contract in notes 2–6 of  
his article in Aegyptus 75. A. Zambon’s pioneering study in Aegyptus 15 (1935) 3–66 is still of  
value. Among more recent work note in particular J. Hengstl, Private Arbeitsverhältnisse freier 
Personen in den hellenistischen Papyri bis Diokletian (1972), 83–97, and, for the Byzantine period, 
A. Jördens, P. Heid. V, pp. 289–95. See also H. Perdicoyianni-Paleologou, AC 68 (1999) 
149–69. No fewer than twenty of  Bergamasco’s examples come from the Oxyrhynchite 
nome. 4596 follows the normal pattern down to line 16: it is an objective homologia, with 
clauses stipulating that the apprentice should param°nein with the weaver and arranging for 
her maintenance. Lines 16–25, however, include an additional clause in which the father 
agrees that he has received 400 drachmas from the weaver §n proxre€&, which he will repay 
at the end of  the period of  the apprenticeship.

An advance payment by the master to the parent or guardian of  the apprentice is 
also found in XXXI 2586 30–4, BGU IV 1124, P. Mich. II 121 recto ii 8 and P. Heid. IV 
327. Only in P. Heid. 327 is the purpose specified: in lines 13–15 the guardian agrees to 
have received from the woman to whom the boy is apprenticed tå!	!ta[ye€!a!	Íp¢r	mi!]
y«n	toË	pantÚ!	[xrÒnou	draxmå!	p] (cf. lines 26–8: tå!	toË	mi!yoË	érg1u`r`€1o`u`	draÅxÄmå!	[Ùg]



doÆko`n`t`a)̀. This contract therefore makes it clear that the money is an advance payment of  
the apprentice’s wages for the five-year period of  the apprenticeship, and is so understood 
by the editor (‘Lohnvorschuss’) and by Bergamasco, ZPE 110 (1996) 174. Bergamasco sug-
gests that the same is true of  the sum of  40 drachmas in P. Mich. 121 recto ii 8, but Hengstl, 
op. cit. 96–7, is right to insist that we do not know the purpose of  this payment. BGU 1124 
is equally obscure, and the discussion in Hengstl, loc. cit. (who insists that it is not pay in 
advance) and in Bergamasco, Aegyptus 75, 142–3, is inconclusive.

In 2586 19–30 we have detailed arrangements for the apprentice to earn an increasing 
wage during his apprenticeship. It is certain, therefore, that the sum of  400 drachmas re-
ferred to there in lines 30–4 is not payment of  wages in advance, even though it is described 
as §n proxre€&, an expression which can be used of  such a payment (see P. Heid. V, p. 159). 
The editor regards it as ‘a loan [which] was part of  the terms of  the apprenticeship’. Berga-
masco (Aegyptus 75, 147) says of  it ‘è lecito supporre che si trattasse di una cauzione, più che 
di un prestito, vòlta a rassicurare il padre dell’apprendista circa la correttezza del maestro 
artigiano’. In this he is apparently following H. J. Wol¤, ZRG 84 (1967) 414–15, who consid-
ered the sum advanced to be ‘eine arrhaähnliche Sicherung der Einhaltung des Vertrages 
durch den Lehrherrn’. As Hengstl, op. cit. 96 n. 101 [where correct 40 dr. to 400 dr.], points 
out, this suggestion has ‘kein Anhaltspunkt’.

In 4596 the sum (400 drachmas as in 2586) is also not wages in advance, since the 
apprentice is to receive food and clothing in lieu of  wages (line 15), though here again it is 
described as §n proxre€&. It is probably not significant that in 4596 21 the advance is re-
payable êneu tÒkou, whereas 2586 makes no mention of  interest, but other di¤erences are 
more noteworthy. (1) In 2586 maintenance and clothing are the responsibility of  the father 
and the apprentice goes to the master’s workshop on a daily basis; in 4596 the apprentice 
stays with the weaver day and night, and maintenance and clothing are the responsibility 
of  the weaver. (2) There is no equivalent in 2586 to the phrase efi! énagka€a! aÈtoË xre€a! 
used in 4596 18–19. (3) The clause in 4596 21–5, oÈk §jÒnto! . . . plÆrh!, is not found in 
2586. The advance in 4596 thus looks very much like a loan (for proxre€a used of  loans 
see P. Heid. V, pp. 276–9 and 283 n. 54), with the father in e¤ect sending his daughter to 
work for the weaver as security for the loan’s repayment. It is true that for four years she will 
be trained as a weaver, but she is not at liberty to leave at the end of  this period unless her 
father is by then in a position to repay the sum advanced.

This has obvious similarities with some contracts of  paramonÆ, e.g. P. Tebt. II 384 
and P. Mich. X 589. The relationship between apprenticeship contracts and contracts of  
paramonÆ has been much discussed; for a succinct summary of  the conflicting views see 
Hengstl, op. cit. 96–7. He is inclined to stress the di¤erences, at any rate from a legal point 
of  view, but points out that since both types of  document can relate to similar practical 
circumstances, it is not surprising that they often use much the same language. The situa-
tion in 4596 would no doubt have been clearer if  the obligations entered into on the part 
of  the weaver and the penalty clauses had been preserved.

The text refers to the current twelfth year. Since the parties are both Aurelii, the reign 
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can only be Severus Alexander or Gallienus, with the contract to run from 1 Tybi = 27 De-
cember 232 or 264. The competent, professional cursive in which the text is written would 
suit either date, with the later one being slightly preferable. It might be argued that the 
absence of  any arrangements for payment of  poll-tax or the tax on weavers supports the 
later date, but some earlier texts make no mention of  such taxes (e.g. IV 725, ad 183). If  
4596 does date from 264 it is interesting, but no doubt simply coincidence, that it belongs 
to the same regnal year as XXXI 2586 (for the correct date see XXXVI, p. 94).

The papyrus is complete at top, left and (for the most part) right, but incomplete at the 
foot. The ink is often badly rubbed especially towards the right. There are some 18 lines of  
writing on the back, but the ink is so rubbed and faded as to be illegible.

	 	 ımologoË!`in	éllÆloi!	AÈrÆlioi	PoludeÊkh! ̀
	 	 ÉAle`j3[ãn]d`r`o`u`	m`htrÚ!	ÉAp€a!	ép2'	ÉOju`r`Ê`g1x3v2n`	p2Ò`-	 
  le`v! k`a`‹ Y«ni! Pete00io! m`h2t`rÚ!  
	 	 YaÛ!oËto!	épÚ	t∞!	aÈt∞!	pÒlev!	fl!tv- 
 5	 nãrxh!	ı	m¢n	PoludeÊkh!	§gdedÒ-
	 	 !yai	t”4 Y`«ni	tØn	•autoË	éfÆlika
	 	 yugat°ra	AÈrhl€an	ÉAfrode€thn	mhtrÚ! 
	 	 Dionu!€a!	prÚ!	mãyh!in	gerdiak∞! 
	 	 t°xnh!	§p‹	xrÒnon	¶th	t°!!ara	épÚ	ne- 
 10	 omhn€a!	toË	•j∞!	mhnÚ!	TËbi	toË	§ne`!t«-
	 	 to!	ib	(¶tou!),	§f'	˘n	xrÒnon	par°je`t`a`i1	t`Ø2n`	p2[a›]d`a ̀
	 	 ı	patØr	param°nou!an	t“	Y«ni	oÈ`k	ˆ(n)- 
	 	 ta	aÈtoË	épÒkoiton	oÈd¢	éfÆmeron	geinÒ- 
  menon, trefom°nhn ka‹ flmatizÒm`enon 
 15	 §p‹	tÚn	˜lon	xrÒnon	ént‹	mi!y«2n	ÍpÚ	t`oË`
	 	 Y≈nio!	…!	§n	éllÆloi!	§!tã`y`h.	ım`[o-] 
	 	 loge›	d¢	ı	PoludeÊkh!	§!xhk°nai	pa`[rå] 
  toË Y≈nio! §n p2roxre€& efi! énagka€1[a!] 
	 	 aÈtoË	xre€a!	érgur€ou	draxmå!	tet`r`ako`[!]€1- 
 20	 a!	ë`!per	metå	tÚn	tetra`et∞	xrÒ`no`n`	ép2o`d≈2-
	 	 !ei	t“	Y≈n`i	êneu	tÒkou`,	o`È`k`	[§jÒnto!	aÈ-] 
	 	 t“	§ntÚ!	toË	xrÒnou	épo!p2ç`[n	tØn	yu-] 
  gat°ra` a`È`toË oÈd¢` metå tÚn xr`Ò`n`o`n` [ 
	 	 p2r`‹1n`	í`n`	é`p2od“	tå!	toË	érgur`€1[ou]	d`[raxmå!] 
 25	 [tetr]a`k`o`!`€1a`!`	p2lÆrh[!].	ı	d¢	Y«ni!	00[
  :   :   :   :   :   :



4 yaÛ!outo!            4–5 Û!tv|narxh!            5–6 l. §kdedÒ|!yai            10 mhnÒ!: m corrected, perhaps from tu            
11 ?            12–13 4o|ta; l. oÔ!an            13–14 l. gino|m°nhn            14 Ûmatizom`enon; l. -nhn

‘Aurelius Polydeuces son of  Alexander(?), mother Apia, from the city of  the Oxyrhyn-
chi, and Aurelius Thonis son of  Peteuris(?), mother Thaïsous, from the same city, superin-
tendent weaver, make an agreement with one another that Polydeuces has handed over 
to Thonis his under-age daughter Aurelia Aphrodite, mother Dionysia, for the purpose of  
learning the weaving trade, for a period of  four years from the first day of  the following 
month Tybi of  the current 12th year; for this period of  time her father will see that his 
daughter abides with Thonis, not spending a night or a day away, being fed and clothed for 
the whole period by Thonis instead of  receiving wages, as has been fixed between them. 
Polydeuces agrees to have got from Thonis a payment in advance for his own necessary 
needs of  four hundred silver drachmas, which after the four-year period he will repay to 
Thonis without interest; he is not allowed to take away his daughter within this period nor 
after the end of  this period until he repays the four hundred silver drachmas in full. Thonis 
[agrees . . .’

2 ÉAle`j3[ãn]d`r`o`u:̀ reading uncertain, but other personal names beginning ÉAlej- are less likely.
3 Pete00io!: one expects PeteÊ`r`io! since PeteËri! is a common name at Oxyrhynchus, but it is very hard 

to read the fifth letter as u.
4–5 fl!tvnãrxh!: in apprenticeships to learn weaving the master is usually called simply g°rdio! and fl!tv-

nãrxh! has not previously occurred in these contracts. The exact function of  a fl!tvnãrxh! is not clear; possibly 
he was a superintendent of  a group of  weavers. See BGU XV 2471.5 n, and to the references given there add 
O. Wilb. 75, introd. In BGU 2471 a fl!tvnãrxh! reports the name of  his new !unergÒ!.

7 The only other certain example of  the apprenticing of  a daughter is P. Heid. IV 326. The females in 
P. Aberd. 59 and P. Ross. Georg. II 18.450 could be slaves.

8–9 prÚ!	mãyh!in	gerdiak∞!	t°xnh!: the definite article is expected and was perhaps just omitted in error; 
cf., however, BGU XI 2041.5. The weaving trade is, not surprisingly, the one most often found in apprenticeships, 
occurring in over half  of  the known examples. For the weaving industry in Egypt see E. Wipszycka, L’industrie 
textile dans l’Égypte romaine (1965), and M. V. Biscottini, Aegyptus 46 (1966) 63–5.

9 A four-year term for learning the weaving trade is also found in XVI 1647. On the variation in the period 
from one to five years see Bergamasco, Aegyptus 75, 105 n. 34.

11–14 A clause regulating when the apprentice is to report for work at the master’s house is a standard feature 
of  the contracts, see Bergamasco, Aegyptus 75, 127–8. Apprentices either report for work each day or, as here, live 
day and night in the master’s house. On the latter arrangement see, apart from Bergamasco, loc. cit., A. Zambon, 
Aegyptus 19 (1939) 101–2, and P. Heid. IV 327.9–12 n. In addition to P. Heid. 327 it is found in P. Oslo III 141.9–10, 
Stud. Pal. XXII 40.16–18 (see ZPE 61 (1985) 88–9) and XXXVIII 2875 12–14. The participle of  param°nein at 
this point in an apprenticeship contract is only found elsewhere in P. Fouad 37.4, XXXVIII 2875 10 and XLI 
2977 34 (it is often found at a later point in the clause in which it is stated that the apprentice is to remain with 
the master after the end of  the contract to make up any days he has missed). Its use is non-technical, i.e. it does 
not imply that we have a paramonÆ contract (see Bergamasco, Aegyptus 75, 127–8).

11 The reading at the end of  this line is very uncertain, but there seems to be too much ink for just aÈtÆn 
after par°jetai.

14–16 On the di¤ering arrangements for feeding and clothing apprentices see Bergamasco, Aegyptus 75, 
137–40.

15 ént‹	 mi!y«2n: arrangements for the payment of  wages to apprentices vary appreciably in the existing 
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contracts. Bergamasco, Aegyptus 75, 140–50, distinguishes no fewer than seven di¤erent types. For agreements in 
which no payment of  a wage is specified see 149–50.

16 …!	§n	éllÆloi!	§!tã`y`h: the same phrase is used in XLIX 3500 9, a marriage contract.
16 ¤. On this additional provision see the introduction.
21 o`È`k` is a very uncertain reading, but it is what we expect at this point.
21 ¤. It is normal for the parent/guardian to be denied the right to remove the apprentice during the period 

of  the apprenticeship; see Bergamasco, Aegyptus 75, 117–18 and n. 66; but the addition of  the provision that the 
father cannot remove his daughter even after the end of  her apprenticeship unless he first pays back the sum 
advanced is not found in any other contracts of  this type.

23 No doubt just a short line, since nothing is expected between xrÒnon and pr€n.
24–5 The reading/restoration at the end of  line 24 and the first part of  line 25 is very uncertain. p2lÆrh[!], 

however, looks secure; for its use with épod€dvmi cf., e.g., CPR X 107a.27–8.
The text will have gone on to detail the obligations of  the master, in particular that he will guarantee that 

the apprentice is fully trained by the end of  the period.

J. DAVID THOMAS

4597. Contract for Substitution in a Liturgy

37 4B.105/B(2–3)b 18 ≠ 25 cm 19 November 294

Aurelius Ptoleminus alias Sarmates, exegetes, councillor and énapompÚ! éxÊrou of  
Oxyrhynchus, hires Aurelius Demetrammon son of  Patermuthius to fill his place in collect-
ing and delivering cha¤  for cavalry stationed in the Thebaid. Comparable contracts for 
substitutes and other persons to carry out liturgical obligations include W. Chr. 263, 276, 
405; P. Leit. 13, P. Mich. XI 604, P. Cair. Isid. 80–82, PSI VIII 873, IX 1037, BGU I 286, 
P. Fay. 34, and XIV 1626, XXXVI 2769, XXXVIII 2859, XLIII 3095, LI 3622, and 
LV 3796.

Ptoleminus alias Sarmates was previously known from VI 891 8 (294) and I 43 recto 
iv 7–8, v 5–6 (1 and 14 February 295). See LXIII 4383 4 n. where the documentation prob-
ably all relating to a single Oxyrhynchite family is gathered. The two passages cited from 
I 43 are from receipts issued to Ptoleminus (wrongly given as Sarmates alias Ptoleminus in 
4383 4 n.) for cha¤  delivered by him in the capacity of  §pimelhtØ! éxÊrou a few months 
after 4597 was drawn up; no mention is made of  Demetrammon, not surprisingly since 
this was a private arrangement and as far as the military authorities were concerned Pto-
leminus remained responsible, cf. 22. Ptoleminus as §pimelhtÆ! in 43 had three colleagues, 
but as énapompÒ! in 4597 only one (5, 9). Nevertheless, P. Rain. Cent. 83.5, §`p2im`e`l`htØ! ≥toi 
énapompÒ`!,̀ see n., indicates that the posts of  §pimelhtØ! éxÊrou and énapompÚ! éxÊrou 
will have been identical. See further N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services2 25–6.

It is possible that the shipment of  cha¤  foreseen in 4597 was not routine but con-
nected with troops sent to Egypt shortly before to settle unrest in the province: on the 
military occupation in this period see A. K. Bowman, BASP 15 (1978) 25–38. The many 
deliveries of  cha¤  mentioned in P. Beatty Panop. 1 (cf. Index XIV s.v. êxuron) were likewise 
extraordinary, connected with an impending imperial visit.



Written along the fibres; there is a kollesis a quarter of  the way along the lines (after 
ptol in 14). The back is blank.

	 	 Í`p2a`[t]e`[€a!	t«n	kur€vn	≤m«n	Kvn]!`[ta]n`t`€ou	ka‹	MajimianoË	t«n	 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 [§pifane!tãt]vn	Kai[!ãr]vn. 
	 	 AÈrÆlioi	P`[tolem›no!	ı	ka‹	%ar]mãth!	§jhgh[tØ]!	boul(eutØ!)	t∞!	 
	 	 	 	 lam(prç!)	ka‹	lam(protãth!)	ÉOjurugx(it«n) 
	 	 pÒlev!	ka`‹1	[Dhmhtrãmmv]n`	Patermouy`[€o]u`	mh(trÚ!)	ÉAri!toËto!	épÚ		 	
  t∞! aÈt∞! 
 5	 pÒlev!	ı[m<ologoË!in	éllÆloi!	ı	m>¢n	Ptolem›no!]	ı	ka‹	%armãth2!`	
	 	 	 	 énapompÚ!`	éxÊrou	ëma	•t°rƒ 
	 	 !unhlla[x°nai	tØn	kat'	aÈ]t`Ún	x≈ran	[t]“	Dhmhtrãmmvni	t∞!	toË	 
    éxÊrou 
	 	 paralÆm[cev!	ka‹	énakomi]d`∞!	§p‹	tØn	[Y]hba˝da	ka‹	diãdo!in	 
    §ke›!ai to›! 
	 	 t«n	gen[naiotãtvn	!trati]v2t«n	·ppo[i!,	ı]	d¢	Dhmhtrãmmvn	époplhr≈- 
  !in ém°`[mptv! tØn Íp¢r toË] Ptolem€n[ou t]oË ka‹ %armãtou x≈ran  
	 	 	 	 t∞!	dedh- 
 10 lvm°n`[h! paralÆmcev! ka‹] énakomid`[∞! k]a‹1 diadÒ!ev! toË éxo€rou 
	 	 	 	 metå	pã- 
  !h! p€![tev! ka‹ §pimele€a]!` Ùcvn`€1[o]u` m`[hni]a`€ou t«n !umpefvnhm°nvn 
	 	 prÚ!	él[lÆlou!	katå	m∞]n`a	ßka`!`t`o`n`	é`[rg]ur€ou	draxm«n	 
    tetraki!xeil€vn: 
	 	 §nteË[y]e`[n	d]¢`	ımo`l`o`[ge›	ı]	D`h2m`htrãmm`vn	§!xhk°nai	ka‹	peplhr«- 
	 	 !yai	parå	to`Ë`	Ptolem€n[ou	toË]	ka‹	%armãt`[o]u`	mhnÚ!	•nÚ!	érgur€ou	 
    draxm«n 
 15	 tetraki![x]il€vn	k`[a‹	t«]n	loip«n	§[!om]°nvn	mhn«n	êxrei	t∞!	para-
	 	 dÒ!ev!	ép2olÆmce!y[a]i1	!alãria	…!	[§p‹]	•kã!tƒ	mhn‹	dedÆlvtai,	¶ti	te 
	 	 ka‹	Íp¢r	˜`l[o]u`	t`[o]Ë	xrÒnou	§k`t`ãktvn	o‡no`[u	ke]rãmia	tr€a	ka‹	ˆjou!	 
    kerãmion ©n 
	 	 ka‹	êrtvn	é`rtãba!	dÊo,	ë[p]er	ka‹	aÈtå	ım[olo]ge›	épe!xhk°nai: 
    émfÒteroi d¢ 
	 	 eÈdoke›n	§p‹	toÊtoi!	ka‹	ı	m¢n	Ptol`[em›]no!	ı	ka‹	%armãth! 
    épod≈!in t«(n) 
 20	 §!om°nvn	mhn«n	tå	loipå	!alãri[a,	ı	d]¢	Dhmhtrãm`m`vn	époplhr≈!in
  tØn xre€an ka‹ êpoxa grammãtia §po€!i[n t∞!] paradÒ!ev[!], t«n  
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    §!om`[°]n`[vn] 
	 	 	 §ndehm[ã]tvn	ˆntvn	prÚ!	tÚn	P`[tolem›non	tÚn]	ka‹	%ar[mãthn]. 
	 	 kÊrion	tÚ	ımolÒghma`	di!!Ún	graf¢n	[prÚ!	tÚ	•kãteron]	m°ro!	¶xein	m`ona- 
  xÚn ka‹ §pervtÆ!ante`! éllÆlou! éll[Æloi! …molÒg]h2!an. 
 25	 (¶tou!)	ia?Ä ka‹ iÄ Ä [t]«n kur€v[n] ≤2m«n Diok[lhtiano]Ë` ka‹ MajimianoË 
	 	 	 	 %eba!t«n 
	 	 ka‹	(¶tou!)	g//	t«2n	kur€[vn]	≤m«n	Kvn[!tant]€ou	ka‹	Ma`jimianoË	t«n 
  ±	 §pifane`!tãtvn	[K]a`i1!ãr`vn	%e`[ba!t]«2n,	ÑAyÁr	k3g2  .
(m. 2)	 AÈrÆ2[l]io!	[P]tole`m`e`›1[no!	ı]	k`a`‹1	%`a`rm`ãt`[h!	eÈd]ok«	pç`!`e`i1	t`o›!	
    prokim°noi! 
  ka‹ [0] 0e[ c. 4 ]0!`om`[ c. 4 ]0[0]0[ c. 6	 ]	t`∞2!`	d`[i]a`[dÒ!ev]!	§p‹	tØ2n`	Yh-
 30	 ba˝[da	 	 	 	 ]

3 boul      lam?Ä twice      ojurugx            4 mhº            5 First e of  •t°rƒ corr. from t            7 yhbaÛda      
l. diadÒ!ev! §ke›!e            8 Ûppoi!            8–9 l. époplhr≈!ein            10 l. éxÊrou            12 l. tetraki!xil€vn            
15 l. êxri            17 #per            19 l. épod≈!ein      tv2              20 l. époplhr≈!ein            21 l. §po€!ein            25, 26 ç            
28 l. Ptolem›no!,	pç!i,	prokeim°noi!            29–30 yhbaÛda

‘In the consulship of  our lords Constantius and Maximianus the most noble Caesars.
‘Aurelius Ptoleminus alias Sarmates, exegetes, councillor of  the illustrious and most 

illustrious city of  the Oxyrhynchites, and Aurelius Demetrammon son of  Patermuthius, 
his mother being Aristous, from the same city, [acknowledge to each other], Ptoleminus 
alias Sarmates, conveyor of  cha¤, with another person, that he has contracted to Dem-
etrammon his post for the collection of  the cha¤  and its conveyance up to the Thebaid 
and its distribution there to the horses of  the most noble soldiers, and Demetrammon 
that he will blamelessly fulfil the post for Ptoleminus alias Sarmates for the aforesaid col-
lection and conveyance and distribution of  the cha¤  with all good faith and diligence(?) 
at a monthly salary of  the mutually agreed four thousand drachmas of  silver each month; 
from this (sum) Demetrammon acknowledges that he has received and been paid in full by 
Ptoleminus alias Sarmates for one month (the salary) of  four thousand drachmas of  silver, 
and that for the remaining future months up till the delivery he will receive his salary as 
has been stated for each month, and further and as special payments for the whole period 
three keramia of  wine and one keramion of  vinegar and two artabas of  bread, which also 
he acknowledges he has received. Both parties (acknowledge that they) consent on these 
terms, and Ptoleminus alias Sarmates that he will pay the remaining salary for the future 
months, and Demetrammon that he will fulfil the charge and bring back written receipts 
for the delivery; any deficits that there shall be being the responsibility of  Ptoleminus alias 
Sarmates. The agreement is normative, written in duplicate so that each party may have 
one copy, and having asked each other the formal question they so declared to each other.



‘Year 11 and 10 of  our lords Diocletianus and Maximianus Augusti and year 3 of  our 
lords Constantius and Maximianus the most noble Caesars Augusti, Hathyr 23.’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Ptoleminus alias Sarmates, consent to all the aforesaid, and . . . 
the distribution(?) to the Thebaid . . .’

3 For Ptoleminus alias Sarmates see introd.
4 [Dhmhtrãmmv]n.̀ Cf. 6 etc. Not in Namenbuch or Onomasticon. On names in -ammvn see F. Dunand, Chr. d’Ég. 

38 (1963) 134 ¤.
5 There is not room to restore ı`[mologoË!in here, even if  unexpectedly abbreviated omol. We insert the 

phrase here in the transcript for the sake of  sense, on the basis of  an error by homoioarcton. However, most Oxy-
rhynchite texts of  this nature have ımologoË!in	éllÆloi! NN(1) ka‹ NN(2), ı	m¢n NN(1) !unhllax°nai	t“ NN(2), 
and it may well be that the scribe thought that he had so begun here.

énapompÚ!` éxÊrou. Cf. introd.
6 tØn kat' aÈ]t`Ún x≈ran. Cf. P. Leit. 13.9.
11 ka‹ §pimele€a]!?̀ The ! is very uncertain.
After Ùcvn`€1[o]u,̀ m`[hni]a`€ou is a possible reading but it does not obviously add anything to katå	m∞]n`a	ßka`!`t`o`n ̀

in 12. PSI IX 1037.16–7, Íp¢r	!`alar€vn	≥[toi	Íp¢r	mi!yoË, might suggest Ùcvn`€1[o]u` µ2 [!ala]r`€ou. If  m`[hni]a`€ou 
is correct, the point of  the following katå	m∞]n`a	ßka`!`t`o`n` might be to say that the salary was not only to be reck-
oned as a monthly rate but to be paid each month, as opposed e.g. to quarterly payments, but it could be simply 
tautological.

21–2 It is remarkable that Ptoleminus is required to make up deficiencies in the cha¤  collection himself: 
generally, liturgical substitutes were obliged to guarantee that their employers would not be troubled with matters 
arising from the liturgy, e.g. W. Chr. 405, XIV 1626, XXXVIII 2859. Cf. introd.

27 %e`[ba!t]«2n. The same addition to the Caesars’ titles in e.g. P. Lips. 4.4, 5.12, I 43 recto iii 18. See R. S. 
Bagnall and K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas in Byzantine Egypt 9 ¤.

28 Since there were two copies (23) and Ptoleminus’ subscription is here, presumably this was Demetram-
mon’s copy.

29 t`∞2!` d`[i]a`[dÒ!ev]! is no more than a guess, the !–d ductus being particularly dubious.

J. C. SHELTON 
R. A. COLES

4598–4605. Official Correspondence and Receipts for Money and 
Commodities supplied to Pelusium

119/78, 80, 87–9 Max. height 28 cm 361

Five somewhat shredded pieces preserve parts of  eight items from a composite roll 
of  copies of  o‹cial correspondence and receipts relating to various annona and other sup-
plies to Pelusium. A separate publication number is assigned to each of  the eight partly 
separated, partly physically connected items. The numbers follow the order of  the pieces 
in the roll, left to right, as I believe I have established it. This is not the chronological order 
of  the original documents.

The copies can be divided into two groups, 4598–4601 and 4602–5 (but for 4605 
see below). 4598 and 4602 are letters to the Oxyrhynchite strategus from an Oxyrhyn-
chite o‹cial, attaching accounts of  what was delivered (announced but omitted following 
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4602) and then copies of  the separate receipts given to him by the Pelusium o‹cials. Each 
group (excepting 4605) stands on what was once a continuous stretch of  papyrus; the two 
stretches were then joined, the kollesis coming between 4601 and 4602. Surprisingly, this 
is a three-layer kollesis, see 4601 introd.; the vertical fibres of  the upper layer have been 
omitted or stripped for 2 cm.

The strategus is Septimius Apollonius, who has not been attested before. The name is 
clear in 4602, less clear in 4598. The identity of  his closest attested predecessor four years 
earlier is unclear, see G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 106. His suc-
cessor is likely to have been C. Julius Leucadius, also first attested as strategus in documents 
in this volume and in o‹ce from the second half  of  362; see 4608 below. Leucadius is cur-
rently the last strategus of  Oxyrhynchus to be known by name. An Oxyrhynchite strategus 
is attested in LXIII 4380 of  369, but the name is lost. Septimius Apollonius’ attested period 
in o‹ce may be stated as 10 July 361 (4598) until some time in October/November 361 
(4602).

The first of  the strategus’ correspondents here is Aurelius Eutrygius, son of  Leucadius. 
He is addressed by the Pelusium o‹cials as politeuÒmeno! of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchites 
(4600), but styles himself  as ex-magistrate, councillor, and praepositus of  the 10th pagus 
(4598; cf. 4599 9). He has not been attested previously; he is not to be identified with the 
former curator civitatis Flavius Eutrygius, for whom see P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I, p. 229. Nor 
are there any grounds at present for identifying his father with either the logistes or the 
prytanis in 325, see P. Oxy. LIV p. 225.

The second of  the strategus’ correspondents is Aurelius Heraclius, son of  Heraclius. 
He styles himself  prÒedro!, 4602, and this title is used by the Pelusium o‹cials, 4603–4, 
but earlier in the same year he is styled prytanis by a di¤erent Pelusium o‹cial, 4605. For 
the apparent equivalence of  these titles see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils of  Roman Egypt 
157. No Oxyrhynchite prytanis of  this name was known, see the list in Bowman, op. cit. 
134, 137, nor under the name Claudius Heraclius, which is how Heraclius signs himself  
(in a large, di‹cult script) in 4602 9. This is an extraordinary subscription. It is both the 
change of  name, and its very presence in a di¤erent hand in this roll of  copy documents, 
that surprise us. No doubt Heraclius in his o‹cial capacity could have access to these 
o‹cial papers, and may have resented the scribe’s attribution to him of  the gentilicium 
Aurelius, but there is another possible reason for this autograph subscription. Two sets of  
copies are mentioned as following 4602: copies of  the receipts issued to Heraclius (line 5), 
and the accounts of  delivery (lines 5–7, œn	parad°dvka	.	.	.	…!	•j∞!	dhloËtai). These ac-
counts are not present. They would have been introduced by efi!‹ d°, 8, but (except for the 
subscription) the sheet is blank below, and the scanty remains of  the next item (4603) are 
su‹cient to show that this was something else. Were these accounts likewise lacking in the 
original document submitted to the strategus, and in consequence was the original docu-
ment without Heraclius’ subscription? This would be odd, but it may be that he added 
his autograph subscription to the copy, by request, in verification; and that he took this 
opportunity to impose his preferred form of  his name.



One should consider the possibility of  identity with the Oxyrhynchite strategus of  342, 
see Bastianini and Whitehorne, op. cit. 105 (the date should read 1.3.342), given what we 
now know about theoretically surprising sequences of  appointments in the mid-fourth cen-
tury (see LX 4086, 4089). Since LXII 4344 has shown that Claudius Heraclius, strategus, 
was the son of  a Heraclius, this possibility becomes more likely.

In 4598 Aurelius Eutrygius reports the delivery to Pelusium of  3086 lbs. of  pork and 
(as corrected) 92,200 lbs. (approximately 30 metric tons) of  cha¤. The receipt for the pork 
(4600) comes from a councillor of  Pelusium who is also [?§pimelht]Ø2!` énnvn«n.

The deliveries announced by Heraclius in 4602 were diverse, with two and perhaps 
three receipts appended if  I have reassembled the roll correctly. 4603 is too fragmentary to 
reveal what was delivered (indeed, it is largely by analogy that we may classify it as a receipt, 
while 4604 1 is a further pointer). 4604 is a receipt for 4 lbs. or more of  gold, in payment 
of  the tax called aurum tironicum and probably for at least one other tax, its identity lost in 
lacuna. 4605 is a receipt for a large quantity of  denarii, with another occurrence of  the 
puzzling term monã!, to meet the freight charges of  flat-bottomed boats (6–7 n.).

Pelusium is described as ≤ Phlou!ivt«n mhtrÒpoli!, 4600 3, as it is in the later 
P. Mich. XVIII 795, and is sometimes given the epithet lamprotãth (4602 6, 4604 3). 
4600–1 and 4605 now show that it had its own bouleuta€. At this date it may already have 
been the mhtrÒpoli! of  the province of  Augustamnica (so B. Palme, Ant. Tard. 6 (1998) 126 
n. 15); it was certainly the mhtrÒpoli! of  Augustamnica I after the division in c. 381–2, see 
L 3576 with 10–12 n. See also A. Calderini and S. Daris, Diz. geogr. iv. 120; H. Gauthier, Les 
nomes d’Égypte, esp. 171.

The motive for these payments to Pelusium remains unclear. We might have expected 
payment for aurum tironicum (4604) to be destined for Alexandria, and indeed the destina-
tion of  the denarii in 4605 is connected with Alexandria in an unclear way. A rapid sum-
mary of  the imperial situation may illuminate these commodity movements. Constantius II 
was Augustus, early in 361 engaged in a campaign against the Persians. Julian was still rec-
ognised only as Caesar in the East, as is clear in 4598 and 4606; in the West, where he 
was in person, the army in Gaul had proclaimed him Augustus in 360 (D. Kienast, Römische 
Kaisertabelle2 323). By summer 361, imperial diplomacy was turning into imperial conflict. 
The Persians were withdrawing from the frontier area and Constantius was able to return 
to Antioch and begin co-ordinating troops and supplies for a campaign against Julian. To 
this end, Pelusium was closer to him in Antioch and therefore perhaps more easily control-
led, and it would have been advantageous to change the normal routine of  the transporta-
tion of  grain and other commodities. In November 361 Constantius II was dead, the crisis 
was over, and in 4608 below of  362 the imperial oath is by Julianus Augustus and the goods 
are shipped once more to Alexandria.

The five surviving pieces are now separated by substantial gaps, in each of  which 
there must have been a sheet-join, so excluding the possibility of  fibre comparisons between 
the pieces. Nevertheless the way in which the texts are spread across the pieces helps to 
ensure continuity. Only 4605 is completely independent. 4598–4604 are written in the 
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same good upright hand, except for the peculiar autograph subscription to 4602. 4605 is 
in a di¤erent and less formal script. Possibly it does not properly belong to the sequence; 
its June date looks out of  place with the dates (October–November where preserved) in 
4602–4, and the recorded delivery to Alexandria (but this is acknowledged by a Pelusiot) is 
at odds with the Pelusium delivery indicated for the group by 4602 6. Aurelius Heraclius 
is consistently prÒedro! in 4602–4, but addressed as prÊtani! in 4605. Also 4605 refers 
to (arrears from) the fourth indiction whereas the others relate to the current fifth indic-
tion (see 4605 7 n.). On the other hand, the content is closely parallel, the docket (4605 1) 
appropriate, the layout similar, the addressee the same as in 4604, the inventory number 
close, and the dimensions and general physical condition of  the piece with 4605 are much 
like those of  the other pieces.

Since the hand, 4605 and the 4602 subscription apart, is otherwise the same for the 
two groups of  texts, sent in by di¤erent o‹cials, these are not likely to be copies made by 
those o‹cials; both groups must be copies made in the strategus’ bureau. This makes the 
4602 subscription all the more extraordinary.

The horizontal measurements throughout the sequence are only approximate, be-
cause of  the shredded state of  the sides of  the pieces. The measurements given for 4598 
are those of  the sheet which also includes 4599. Furthermore, no measurements are given 
for 4601 and 4603 because their line beginnings and ends, all that survives, form part of  
the areas of  which the measurements are given under 4600, 4602, and 4604. Only for the 
piece with 4605 can independent measurements be given.

As well as the join referred to earlier between the document sequences 4598–4601 
and 4602 ¤., which is on inv. 119/87 between its first and second columns, each of  the five 
pieces of  papyrus exhibits one manufacturer’s sheet join. Given the substantial gaps be-
tween the pieces, each of  which must have contained a further join, it is nowhere possible 
to establish the manufacturer’s kollema widths.

The backs of  all the pieces are blank.

4598. Declaration of Delivery of Pork and Chaff to Pelusium

119/89 col. i 22 ≠ 28 cm 10 July 361

Aurelius Eutrygius declares on oath to Septimius Apollonius, strategus of  the Oxy-
rhynchite, that he has delivered stated quantities of  pork and cha¤  to Pelusium. There is a 
deep margin below; then the account of  the collection of  the commodities that were deliv-
ered (4599) follows immediately to the right, on the same sheet in the same hand.

Where was Eutrygius’ subscription? Cf. 4611, which starts its second column with ¶!ti	
d°, and finishes with Ípate€a! t∞! prokeim°nh!; there the subscriptions must have been at 
the foot of  col. i (lost). Cf. 15 n. below.

I have ignored a lot of  scattered ink traces from the mostly lost left side of  the 
document. These survive over an area of  shredded and dislocated fibres, and are rarely 



identifiable as particular letters. Moreover, the alignment of  these traces is not always cer-
tain, so that their presence is often of  very little help.

  [Ípate€a! Flaou€vn TaÊrou ka‹] F̀l`[v]r`e`n`t`€1o`u` t«n lam(protãtvn),  
	 	 	 	 ÉEpe‹f	i˚. 
	 	 [%epti]m`€1[ƒ]	ÉÀp2[ollvn]€1ƒ	!trathg“	ÉOjurugx€tou 
	 	 [parå	AÈrh]l`€1o`u`	[EÈ]t`r`u`g1€1[ou	Leu]kad€ou	êrj(anto!)	boul(eutoË)	 
    prai(po!€tou) i? pãgou
	 	 [toË	ÉOjuru]g1x3(€tou).	[ımolog«	ÙmnÁ!	tÚn	!ebã]!`mion	ye›on	˜rkon	t«n	 
    de!pot«n 
 5	 [≤m«n	Kvn!tant€ou	afivn€ou]	ÀÈg1oÊ!tou	ka‹	ÉIoulianoË
	 	 [toË	éndreiotãtou	ka‹	§pifane]!`t`ã`t`o`u	Ka€!aro!	paradedv- 
  [k°nai  c. 6  §p‹ t∞! lamprot]ã`t`h2!` Phlou!ivt«n
  [mhtropÒlev!(?)   c. 15   t∞]!` e`È`tuxoË! p°mpth!
  [findikt€ono! c. 4 kr°]v2! x[o]i1r`€1[o]u` l€tra! t`r`i!xil€a!
 10 [ÙgdoÆko]nta ©j [k]a`‹1 é`[xÊr]ou l`i1t`r`«n muriãdvn
	 	 [§nn°a	ka‹	di!xil€]a`!	diak`o`!`€1a`!`,	(g€nontai)	kr(°v!)	l€(trai)	ÉGp˚ 
  [éx(Êrou) l€(trai) Œ	y	ÉB!,]	é`k`o`loÊyv2!	ta›!	§kdoy€!ai!	moi	
	 	 [Íp'	aÈt«n	époxa›!	…!	•j]∞2!`	Ípo`t`°`takt`ai	ì!	ka‹	dia!t°llv 
  [     c. 19	 	 	 	 	 ]0000	k`a`‹1	mhd¢n	dieceË!yai
 15 [      c. 24      ]000

1 lam?Ä  Ä            3 arjÄboulÄpraiº            4 ojuru]gx?            5 Ûoulianou            9 l. xoire€ou            10 l. muriãda!            
11 /krÄlÈ            12 l. §kdoye€!ai!

‘In the consulship of  Flavii Taurus and Florentius, viri clarissimi, Epeiph 16.
‘To Septimius Apollonius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius Eutrygius son 

of  Leucadius, former magistrate, councillor, praepositus of  the 10th pagus of  the Oxyrhyn-
chite. I acknowledge, swearing the august divine oath of  our masters Constantius, eternal 
Augustus, and Julianus the most valiant and most noble Caesar that I have delivered . . . 
in the most illustrious metropolis(?) of  the Pelusiots . . . for the auspicious fifth indiction . 
. . three thousand and eighty-six pounds of  pork and ninety-two thousand two hundred 
pounds of  cha¤, total 3086 lbs. meat, 92,200 lbs. cha¤, in accordance with the receipts 
issued to me by them as subjoined following, which also I will transfer . . . not to have 
lied . . .’

4–6 For imperial oath formulas see K. A. Worp, ZPE 45 (1982) 199–223. Worp does not record this version, 
which is restored following the consular formula preserved in LI 3622 of  356.

10 muriãdvn. Correct to muriãda!. The quantity of  cha¤  is also recorded in 4601 10–11; the transcribed 
text is an amalgamation of  the data in both passages, only importing this correction. The change seems essential, 
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as otherwise the quantity of  cha¤  might amount to over nine myriads of  myriads of  litrai (supposing muriãdv]n 
in 4601 10, and squeezing muriãda! in at the beginning of  4598 11), a quantity of  the order of  300,000 metric 
tons! The amount as corrected is roughly equivalent to 30 metric tons, a more manageable quantity. 3086 lbs. of  
meat were supplied, see 9–10 and 11 and 4600 8. This is not the meat : cha¤  ratio of  1 : 40 attested by the mansio 
accounts LX 4087–8, but is close to 1 : 30. There may be no significance in this; the amounts in our texts may 
not represent total deliveries, nor would it have been essential that a final ration ratio should have been rigidly 
maintained by individual suppliers. Indeed, residual stocks in the mansiones did not preserve rigid ratios between 
commodities, nor (because of  uneven numbers of  men and animals) do the accounts of  rations issued; see 4087 
79–83.

13 For …!	•j∞!	Ípot°taktai cf. P. Cair. Isid. 11.9.
15 A few scattered traces survive on shredded fibres to the left of  transcribed ]000, cf. introd. The remains 

are too scanty to establish whether this was a continuation of  the text in 14, or whether the otherwise absent 
subscription of  Aurelius Eutrygius might lurk here.

R. A. COLES

4599. Account of Pork and Chaff

119/89 col. ii

Account of  pork and cha¤, which Aurelius Eutrygius appends to his sworn declaration 
to the strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite (4598) that he has delivered these commodities to Pe-
lusium. Strictly, these are the accounts of  the collection of  the commodities, parãlhmci!, cf. 
LX 4089. Details of  the provenance of  the commodities—metropolitans or villagers—and 
the mechanism of  their collection, as detailed in these accounts, would hardly concern the 
recipients in Pelusium. However, it appears that these accounts doubled as a statement of  
what was delivered, and no doubt they helped the authorities to keep track of  di¤erent 
consignments and maintain quality control.

	 	 	 	 	 	 ¶`!`t`i1	d`[°:] 
	 	 kr`°`v2!	Ípo!tã!ev2!`	[§p‹	tÚ	aÈtÚ	 l€(trai)	ÉGp˚] 
      oÏt`v2!`: 
   e?Ä Ä findikt€ono!
 5 pol(it«n)
	 	 	 EÈtrÊgio!	Leukad€ou	[	 l€(trai)	-	-	] 
	 	 	 Fl(ãouio!)	%eouhrianÚ!	douk`h2[nãrio!	 l€(trai)	-	-	] 
	 	 kvmht«n	ımo€v! 
   i?	pãgou	di(å)	EÈtrug€ou	p2r`[a]i1[po!€tou	 l€(trai)	-	-	]
 10     (g€nontai) afl prok(e€menai).

	 	 éxÊrou	ımo€v!	Ípo!tã!ev2[!	§p‹	tÚ	aÈtÚ	 l€(trai)	Œ	y	ÉB!]
      oÏtv!: 
	 	 p[ol](it«n)	EÈtrÊgio!	Leuk[ad€ou	 l€(trai)	-	-	] 



	 	 	 Fl(ãouio!)	%eouhrian`Ú`!`	[doukhnãrio!	 l€(trai)	-	-	] 
 15	 kvmht«n	ımo€v!
	 	 	 iÄ	Ä	pãgou	di(å)	EÈtru[g€ou	praipo!€tou	 l€(trai)	-	-	] 
      (g€nontai) afl prok(e€menai).

5 polÄ            7 flÄ            9 diÄ            10 /      prok            13 polÄ            14 flÄ            16 diÄ            
17 /      prok

      ‘As follows:
‘Meat, assessed on property, [altogether 3086 lbs.]
      ‘Thus:
   ‘5th indiction:
‘Metropolitans:
   ‘Eutrygius son of  Leucadius [x lbs.]
   ‘Flavius Severianus, ducenarius [x lbs.]
‘Villagers likewise:
   ‘10th pagus, through Eutrygius, praepositus [x lbs.]
      ‘Total the aforesaid.

‘Cha¤  likewise, assessed on property, [altogether 92,200 lbs.]
      ‘Thus:
‘Metropolitans: Eutrygius son of  Leucadius [x lbs.]
   ‘Flavius Severianus, [ducenarius x lbs.]
‘Villagers likewise:
   ‘10th pagus, through Eutrygius, [praepositus x lbs.]
      ‘Total the aforesaid.’

1 The traces are minimal, but for the presence here of  these words cf. 4611 col. ii 1.
2 Ípo!tã!ev2!.̀ Cf. 11. I have found no precise parallels for this usage, apart from 4607 i 10–11, 4611 ii 2, and 

4612 ii 2 below. PSI VII 779 uses the word in a similar sense. The expression t∞! §m∞! Ípo!tã!ev!, ‘(at the risk 
of ) my property’, occurs frequently in contracts, cf. e.g. LXVI 4536 29.

6 Eutrygius son of  Leucadius (recurring in 13) is the same person as Eutrygius the praepositus (9, 16), cf. 
4598 3. It may be that both he and Flavius Severianus here (7, 14) are functioning as agents in the meat and 
cha¤  collection, not themselves as contributors; cf. LX 4089 33 and introd. This function is made explicit for 
Eutrygius in respect of  the villagers’ contributions by the use of  di(ã), 9 and 16. Doubt, nevertheless, is thrown on 
this interpretation of  the metropolitan contributions by the number of  Flavii and o‹cials, seemingly interspersed 
at random among citizens not so distinguished, in the much longer but similar list 4607 below; it may be that 
their often higher contributions are simply a consequence of  their status. On the other hand, the repeated pairing 
of  Flavius Crescentius and Macrobius (LX 4089 33; 4607 iii 6–7) seems to hint at an o‹cial capacity.

7 By this date ducenarii were low-grade army o‹cers; see Jones, LRE ii. 634; cf. LXIII 4381 2 n.

R. A. COLES
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4600. Acknowledgment of Receipt of Pork

119/88 col. i 22 ≠ 28 cm 14 June 361

This is the first of  two receipts, copies of  which Aurelius Eutrygius sets out following 
his declaration to the Oxyrhynchite strategus (4598) and the relevant accounts (4599). 
Here, a councillor of  Pelusium who is also [?§pimelht]Ø2!` énnvn«n acknowledges receipt of  
3086 lbs. of  pork (kr°v! xoire€ou, 4598 9). At the right edge of  this piece of  papyrus are 
the line beginnings of  the second receipt published below as 4601.

	 	 	 ¶!ti	d¢	ka‹	tÚ	‡!on	t«n	épox[«n:] 
  [Ípate€]a! Flaou€vn TaÊrou ka‹ Flvrent€ou t«n lamprotãtvn, PaËni k. 
	 	 [AÈrÆl]io!	ÑI°raj	%apr€vno!	boul(eutØ!)	t∞!	Phlou!ivt«n	mhtropÒlev! 
  [?§pimelht]Ø2!`	énnvn«n	di(å)	§moË	AÈrhl€ou	KlÆm(h)	KlÆmento!	
	 	 	 	 boul(eutoË) 
 5	 [t∞!	aÈt∞!]	pÒlev!	AÈrhl€ƒ	EÈtrug€ƒ	Leukad€ou	politeuom°nƒ
  [t∞! ÉO]j3u`r`u`g1xit«n pÒlev! xa€rein. Ípe[d]ejãmhn parå !oË 
  [Íp¢r t∞]!` Í`m`e`t`°`r`a! ktÆ!ev! t∞! eÈtuxoË! p°mpth! 
	 	 [findi]kt€o`no!	kr°v!	l€tra!	tri!xil€a!	ÙgdoÆkonta	ßj,	(g€nontai)	 
	 	 	 	 l€(trai)	ÉGp˚Ä	Ä 
	 	 m`Ò`n`a`!	§k	plÆrou!,	ì!	ka‹	lhmmat€!v	diå	t«n	mhni°vn	mou	lÒgvn, 
 10 k`a`‹1 §`j3edÒmhn !oi tÆnde tØn époxØn prÚ! é!fãlian, §!xhk∆! parå !oË
	 	 t`Ú`	éntãpoxon,	¥ti!	kur€a	¶!tv	pantaxoË	§piferom°nh, 
	 	 [ka‹]	§p2ervthye‹!	…molÒgh!a.	AÈrÆlio!	ÑI°raj	%`a`p2r`€vno! 
	 	 [bou]l`[eu]t`Ø2!	t∞!	Phlou!ivt«n	pÒlev!	di'	§moË	AÈ[rh]l€ou	KlÆmh 
	 	 [KlÆment]o`!	boul(eutoË)	t∞!	aÈt∞!	pÒlev!	§jedÒmhn	tØn	époxØn 
 15 [t«]n` toË kr°v! litr«n tri!xil€vn ÙgdoÆkonta ©j mÒnvn,
	 	 [(g€nontai)	l€(trai)	ÉG]p˚,	§!xhk∆!	tÚ	éntãpoxon	…!	prÒkitai.

1 Û!on            2 flaouÛvn            3 Ûeraj      boulÄ            4 diÄ      klhm?      boulÄ            8 /lÈ            9 l. mhnia€vn            
10 l. é!fãleian            12 Ûeraj            14 boulÄ            16 l. prÒkeitai

‘And the copy of  the receipts as follows:
‘In the consulship of  Flavii Taurus and Florentius, viri clarissimi, Payni 20.
‘Aurelius Hierax son of  Saprion, councillor of  the metropolis of  the Pelusiots, over-

seer(?) of  the annona, through me Aurelius Clemens son of  Clemens councillor of  the 
same city, to Aurelius Eutrygius son of  Leucadius, curialis of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchites, 
greetings. I have received from you, to the account of  your territory for the auspicious fifth 
indiction, three thousand and eighty-six pounds of  meat, total 3086 lbs. only and in full, 



which also I will record as received through my monthly accounts, and having obtained 
from you the counter-receipt I have issued to you this receipt for (your) security, which is 
to be enforceable wherever it is produced, and in answer to the formal question I acknow-
ledged. I, Aurelius Hierax son of  Saprion, councillor of  the city of  the Pelusiots, through 
me Aurelius Clemens son of  Clemens councillor of  the same city, have issued the receipt 
for the three thousand and eighty-six pounds of  meat only, total 3086 lbs., having obtained 
the counter-receipt as aforesaid.’

4 KlÆm(h). For the expanded form cf. line 13. For case-endings of  KlÆmh! (genitive KlÆmh not listed) see 
Gignac, Grammar ii. 49.

5 politeuom°nƒ. This is now the earliest evidence for this title at Oxyrhynchus. See P. Mich. XVIII p. 321; 
K. A. Worp, ZPE 115 (1997) 201–20, esp. 214–5, with his update in Chr. d’Ég. 74 (1999) 124 n. 4.

9 m`Ò`n`a`!. The accusative after (g€nontai) (8) is standard form. Cf. 4604 10.
11 For the éntãpoxon see LXIII 4386 introd. and 5 n.

R. A. COLES

4601. Acknowledgment of Receipt of Chaff

119/88 col. ii +  22 June 361 
119/87 col. i

This is the second of  the two receipts, copies of  which Aurelius Eutrygius sets out fol-
lowing his declaration to the Oxyrhynchite strategus (4598) and his accounts (4599), the 
first receipt being 4600 above. Here, five(?) councillors of  Pelusium acknowledge receipt of  
92,200 lbs. of  cha¤, roughly 30 metric tons. Only the beginnings and ends of  lines survive, 
on two separate pieces: the beginnings are at the right edge of  the piece with 4600 (inv. 
119/88), while the end of  4601’s sheet with the line ends remains attached to the di¤erent 
sequence 4602 and following (inv. 119/87).

This kollesis at the end of  the lines of  4601 is unexpectedly a three-layer one, al-
though the relationship of  writing to kollesis shows that this marks the end of  the first dos-
sier, not a manufacturer’s join. A three-layer manufacturer’s join, overrun by the text of  
4602, occurs just 9 cm to the right.

     [êllh! épox∞! tÚ é(nt€grafon)] 
  Íp2[ate€a! Flaou€vn TaÊrou ka‹ Flvrent€ou t«n lamprotãtvn,  
    PaË]n`i1 kh. 
  AÈrÆ[lioi          c. 34          ] k`a`‹1 ÉI!xur€vn
  A00[          c. 37         ?ofl	p°]n`t`e`	boul(euta‹)
 5 t`[∞! Phlou!ivt«n mhtropÒlev!?     c. 20     ?Phl]ou!i1a`k`(oË)
  00[          c. 40          P]h2lou!ivt«n
	 	 AÈ`r`[hl€ƒ	EÈtrug€ƒ	Leukad€ou	politeuom°nƒ	 c. 5 ]0000000000Ä Ä
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	 	 ÉO`j3u`[rugx-	 	 	 	 	 	 	c. 25	 	 	 	 	 	 	]0000a`0hmen`	k`a`‹1	Í`p2edejã-
	 	 m`e`[ya	parå	!oË	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		c. 30         ] Í`p2¢`r` 000000 1 
 10 t00[        c. 25        éxÊrou litr«]n muriãda! §`n`Æa`
  k`a`‹1 d`i1[!xil€a! diako!€a!, (g€nontai) l€(trai) Œ	y	ÉB!,	 c. 8	 ]0	ì!`	k`a`[‹]	
    l`hmmat€!vmen 
	 	 d`i1å`	[t«n	mhnia€vn	≤m«n	lÒgvn,	ka‹	§jedÒmeyã	!oi	ta]Ê`t`hn	tØn	épox[Øn] 
  [      c. 23	 	 	 	 	 	 ka‹	§pervthy°nte!	…molo]g1Æ2!`a`m`e`n.
  A`[ÈrÆlioi          c. 40          ]00[00]0
 15 0[  Scattered traces below
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

2 #pateia!            4 boulÄ            5 ]ou!iak?            10 l. §nn°a            11 l. lhmmat€!omen

1 That there was a heading here, centred and now lost, is indicated by the line alignment compared with 
4600. For the form of  the heading cf. 4604.

5 mhtropÒlev! (or pÒlev!, 4605) is not essential; cf. 4602. On the other hand lamprotãth! might have 
been included, cf. 4598, 4602, 4604. How the rest of  this line and the next were filled remains a puzzle. There 
may have been a reference to a presumed relevant function shared by the Pelusiot councillors, for example §pime-
lhta‹ éxÊrou, cf. 4600 4 [?§pimelht]Ø2!` énnvn«n. Alternatively, or in addition (both are present in 4600), details 
of  an agent may have been given, cf. 4600 4–5.

7 Aurelius Eutrygius is addressed as politeuom°nƒ in 4600 5, and describes himself  as praepositus of  the 10th 
pagus in 4598. If  my suggestion for the end of  this line is correct, see below, politeuom°nƒ must be the preferred 
supplement here.

The remains at the end are scanty and scattered over a tangle of  broken fibres. Nothing is clear except 
the two diagonal strokes at the end. Conjecturally, what was here may have been part of  t∞! lam?Ä Ä ka‹ lam?Ä Ä, 
i.e. lam(prç!)	ka‹	lam(protãth!), continuing ÉOju[rugxit«n pÒlev! in 8. The city is not given its full titulature 
elsewhere in this sequence of  documents.

10–11 Cf. 4598 10 n.
11 §k plÆrou]!?̀ Cf. 4600 9. Or mÒna]!,̀ if  the preceding numeral were extended.

R. A. COLES

4602. Letter to the Strategus

119/87 col. ii 22 ≠ 27 cm October/November 361

Copy of  a covering letter to the strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite from the president of  
the council which announces the enclosure of  copies of  (a) an account of  deliveries made 
to Pelusium (…!	•j∞!	dhloËtai, 6–7) and (b) the receipts for those deliveries. We expect an 
account to follow, on a par with 4599 above, introduced by efi!‹ d° (8), but such an ac-
count is not present; there is a deep lower margin, with only Claudius Heraclius’ surprising 
autograph subscription (9) coming below efi!‹ d°. For this subscription see the general intro-
duction above to 4598–4605. Immediately to the right, on the same sheet, are the begin-



nings of  some lines from the first of  the receipts, 4603; the ends of  4603’s lines survive on 
a separate piece which has the left part of  the next receipt 4604.

  Ípate€a! Flaou€vn TaÊrou ka‹ Flvrent€ou 
	 	 	 t«n	lamprotãtvn,	ÑAyÊr. 
	 	 %eptim€ƒ	ÉApollvn€ƒ	!trathg“	ÉOjurugx€tou 
  parå AÈrhl€ou ÑHrakle€ou ÑHrakle€ou pro°drou. 
 5	 ‡!on	t«n	§kdoyi!«n	moi	épox«n	œn	parad°dvka
	 	 §p‹	t∞!	lamprotãth!	Phlou!ivt«n	…!	•j∞! 
	 	 dhloËtai	‡!on	§j	ıloklÆrou	§ntãja!	§pid€dvmi 
	 	 ·n'	efid°nai	¶xoi	!ou	≤	§mm°lia.	efi!‹	d°: 
(m. 2)	 Kla`Ê`dio!	ÑHrãklio!	§pid°dvka.

1 #pateia!            5 l. §kdoyei!«n            7 Û!on            8 Ûn      l. §mm°leia

‘In the consulship of  Flavii Taurus and Florentius, viri clarissimi, Hathyr.
‘To Septimius Apollonius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius Heraclius son 

of  Heraclius, president. I submit a copy of  the receipts issued to me for what I have deliv-
ered to the illustrious (city) of  the Pelusiots as set out below, attaching a copy in full, that 
Your Grace may be able to know. As follows:’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Claudius Heraclius, have presented this.’

4 Aurelius Heraclius calls himself  Claudius Heraclius in his subscription, 9: for this oddity see the general 
introduction above to 4598–4605. P. Lips. 61 and 62 o¤er a superficial parallel, but the names there (Aurelius 
Apis s. of  Saïtis in 61 of  ad 375, Claudius Apis s. of  Saïtis in 62 of  ad 384–5) are consistent within each document, 
unlike 4602.

7 ‡!on	§j	ıloklÆrou	§ntãja!. Cf. LXIII 4376 7–8. Should we print {‡!on}, so that ‡!on in 5 becomes the object 
of  §ntãja! rather than §pid€dvmi (cf. XVIII 2187 11–12, tÚ ‡!on Ípotãja! §pid€dvmi)? Printing {‡!on} in 5 would 
achieve the same grammatical e¤ect. Otherwise, I suppose that two sets of  copies are referred to: in 5, the copies 
of  the receipts given to Heraclius, and in 7 the copy of  the delivery list, which was never appended.

8 For §mm°leia cf. LX 4089 8 n., 4091 6 n. 4602 attests its unqualified use for the strategus, within the limits 
of  our knowledge. For Paeanius (4089, 4091) I supposed that his tenure as curator civitatis had entitled him to this 
honorific abstract, but no other post is known for Septimius Apollonius. Cf. 4607 8 below, where it is applied to 
C. Julius Leucadius, strategus, whose only other known appointment was as prytanis.

R. A. COLES

4603. Receipt for Delivery to Pelusium

119/87 col. iii +  17 October 361 
119/80 col. i

This is the first of  the copies of  the receipts for goods delivered to Pelusium that 
Heraclius submits with his covering letter to the Oxyrhynchite strategus, 4602. 4603 is 
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extremely fragmentary, with minimal traces just of  the line beginnings following 4602 and 
the line ends preceding 4604 on a separate piece of  papyrus, so that its identification as a 
receipt rests on an a priori assumption backed by the marginal notation [ê]l`lh! é`p2o`x3∞2!` [ 
that heads 4604.

(m. 1)  Íp2a`t`e`€1[a! Flaou€vn TaÊrou ka‹ Flvrent€ou t«n lamprotãtvn, F]a«fi k.
   [ ] 
		 	 	 	AÈrhl[i-	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 c. 37–44 ]n
  0[      c. 14–21	 AÈrhl€ƒ	ÑHrakle€ƒ	ÑHrakle€ou]	p2ro°drƒ
 5 00[  ]n
  [  ]u 
  [  ]00 
  [  ]000 
  [  ]0n ̀
 10 [  ]0i1
  [  ]000000 
  [  ]0000000r`o 
  [  ]00 
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

1 #pateia!

1 Presumably a marginal notation, now lost, was centred above this line. This is the first of  the receipts 
appended to Heraclius’ letter to the strategus. 4600 has a similar position in the Aurelius Eutrygius group 
4598–4601, and its marginal notation ¶!ti	d¢	ka‹	tÚ	‡!on	t«n	épox«n is probably the best guide to what may 
have stood in 4603.

2 No traces survive of  any writing at this level, but the spacing between the lines numbered 1 and 3 suggests 
that there may have been an inset line here on a par with 4604 3.

5 There are no traces below this on the fragment with 4603’s line beginnings, inv. 119/87.
13 Below this line, there are traces of  perhaps three more line ends, but most of  the ink is on loose tangled 

fibres and cannot be assigned to particular lines with certainty. Below that, we may have reached the lower 
margin.

R. A. COLES

4604. Acknowledgment of Receipt of Gold

119/80 col. ii 17 ≠ 26.5 cm 361

Only the left-hand third of  this text survives, the second receipt in the Heraclius se-
quence 4602–5. Necessary supplements, particularly lines 5 (where there may have been 



abbreviations) and 10, seem to require line lengths substantially longer than the other texts 
in the series 4598–4605. At the left are the line ends of  4603.

A group of  three Pelusiots, one or two of  them ex-magistrates and at least one of  
them a xru!≈nh!, acknowledge the receipt from Heraclius of  upwards of  4 lbs. of  gold 
on account of  the aurum tironicum tax and at least one other tax. The damage complicates 
our understanding of  the amounts, but I suspect that what was paid was a combination 
of  bullion (4 lbs.) and coins (70 solidi) and that in line 15 (and line 8 also?) the coins were 
calculated as bullion (11 oz. 16 gr.). Of  this grand total, 2 lbs. 11 oz. 121¢ gr. (line 9) was paid 
for a tax specified in the lost part of  line 8; the residue (2 lbs. 33¢ gr.) was on account of  the 
aurum tironicum tax, and possibly a further tax if  space admitted — comparison with line 10 
indicates space for around 35 letters between fi1n`d`i1k`t`[€ono! and (g€nontai) in line 9.

I have restored the signatures of  the receiving o‹cials in Pelusium (12 ¤.) in the same 
order in which they are named at the beginning of  the document, but this is by no means 
certain, especially if  all three held the o‹ce of  xru!≈nh! and not just the last to sign (16, 
the only place in the text where the title is actually preserved). In two parallel texts, P. Flor. 
I 95 and P. Lips. 62, there are certainly two and (in P. Flor. 95) probably three xru!«nai 
acting concurrently. All of  these persons in those texts were politeuÒmenoi of  Antinoopolis; 
although the post of  xru!≈nh! was at provincial level, none of  them has the gentilicium 
Flavius. The o‹ce is briefly discussed by J. Lallemand, L’administration civile 219; see also J. 
Gascou and K. A. Worp, Tyche 3 (1988) 105 ¤.

   [ê]l`lh! é`p2o`x3∞2!` [tÚ é(nt€grafon)] 
  Ípate€a! Fla[ou]€1[v]n TaÊrou ka‹ Flv2[rent€ou t«n lamprotãtvn,  
    month and day.]
    §n` t`ª3 l`a`[m]p2r`o`t`ã`t`˙3 P̀h2l`o`u`[!ivt«n (mhtro)pÒlei. AÈrÆlioi x son of  x ]
  ka‹ Potãmmvn` È[Èt]ux€o[u] ê`r`j[(ante!?)] k`a`‹1 Marr[∞!? son of  x, 
    xru!«nai §parx€a! AÈgou!tamnik∞!?,]
 5	 AÈrhl€ƒ	ÑHrakl[e]€ƒ	ÑHrakle€ou	pro°d`r`[ƒ	t∞!	ÉOjurugxit«n	pÒlev!	
	 	 	 	 xa€rein.	ékoloÊyv!	to›!	keleu!ye›!in	ÍpÚ	t∞!] 
  éret∞! toË kur[€]ou mou lamprotã`t`o`[u ≤gemÒno!(?) (name)	Ípedejãmeya]
  parå !oË tå! é`p2o`!`t`a`l`€1!a! ÍpÚ t`[     ?xru!oË l€tra! t°!!ara! 
    ?!taym“	ka‹	§n	nomi!mat€oi!?]
	 	 nom€!mata	•`bdomÆkonta,	(g€nontai)	xruÅ!`o`[Ë]Ä	l`€1(trai)	d`	0000[épÚ	lÒgou? 
    xru!oË] 
	 	 l€(tra!)	bÄ	(oÈgk€a!)	ia	gr(ãmmata)	ibdÄ, tir≈nvn t∞! e?̀3[Ä Ä] fi1n`d`i1k`t`[€ono! 
    c. 35      (g€nontai)]
 10	 afl	prok€mena`i1	p2lÆrh!	mÒna!	ì!	ka‹	l`h2m`[mat€!omen	diå	t«n	mhnia€vn	
	 	 	 	 ≤m«n	lÒgvn	ka‹	§jedÒmeyã] 
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  !oi tØn époxØn §!xhkÒte! parå !oË` t`Ú` [éntãpoxon ] 
  époxØn §piferom°nhn pantaxo`[Ë       AÈrÆlio! x xru!≈nh!   
    Ípedejãmhn] 
  [t]å! prokim°na! toË xru!oË l€tra! t`°`[!!ara! ?!taym“	ka‹	§n	
    nomi!mat€oi!? nom€!mata]
	 	 •`bdomÆkonta	…!	prÒkitai.	AÈrÆli1o`[!	Potãmmvn(?) xru!≈nh!
    !unupedejãmhn ] 
 15	 toË	xru!oË	litr«n	te!!ãrvn	o`È`g1k`i1[«n	ia	grammãtvn	i˚? AÈrÆlio! 
    Marr∞!?]
  xru!≈nh! !unupedejãmhn` 00[

2 #pateia!            4 arj[Ä ]?            6 l. ≤m«n            7 l. épo!tale€!a!      #po            8 /      lÈ?            
9 lÈ      G      gr?Ä      Ûndiktiono!?            10 l. proke€menai            13 l. prokeim°na!            14 l. prÒkeitai            
16 !un#pedejamhn

‘[Copy] of  another receipt.
‘In the consulship of  Flavii Taurus and Florentius, viri clarissimi, [month & day]; in the 

most illustrious city of  the Pelusiots. Aurelii x son of  x and Potammon son of  Eutychius, 
former magistrates, and Marres(?) son of  x, chrysonai of  the province of  Augustamnica(?), to 
Aurelius Heraclius son of  Heraclius, president of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchites, greetings. 
In accordance with the orders of  the Virtue of  my lord . . . , vir clarissimus, praeses(?), we 
have received from you the [four pounds of  gold ?by weight and in coinage?] seventy solidi, 
dispatched by . . . , total 4 lbs. . . . of  gold: [?on account of  (name of  tax)] 2 lbs. 11 oz. 12 1¢ 
gr. [of  gold], for recruits-tax for the 5th indiction . . . , total the aforesaid, in full and no 
more, which also we will record as received through our monthly accounts, and we have 
issued the receipt to you, having obtained from you [the counter-receipt] . . . the receipt, 
wherever it is produced . . . [I, Aurelius x, chrysones, have received] the aforesaid four pounds 
of  gold [by weight, and in coinage?] seventy [solidi] as aforesaid. I, Aurelius [Potammon(?), 
chrysones, have jointly received . . .] four pounds [11] ounces [16 grams(?)] of  gold. I, Aurelius 
Marres(?)], chrysones, have jointly received . . .’

3 The entire transcript is extremely hazardous, apart from initial e. Beyond P̀h2l`o`u`[ a few indeterminate 
traces are visible on loose fibres. None of  the other receipts in this series opens with a location like this, as far as 
can be seen, although 4603 (see 2 n.) may have had something similar.

4 Marr[∞!? That name is predominantly Arsinoite, within the limits of  our documentation. Our know-
ledge of  the onomastics of  Pelusium is understandably limited; note, for example, the previously unattested name 
Dionu<!o?>kã!io! in 4605 3.

6 éret∞!. See LIV 3758 14 n., where o‹cials to whom the word was applied were given as prefect, praeses, 
rationalis and dux. The o‹cial in 4604 is styled lamprÒtato!, but that in itself  does not allow us any further to 
restrict the possibilities. P. Lips. 61 and 62, comparable texts, refer to the orders of  the praeses at this point. On that 
basis, the o‹cial here would be the praeses of  Augustamnica; a praeses of  Augustamnica attested in o‹ce in 361 is 
EÈyÆrio!; see B. Palme, Ant. Tard. 6 (1998) 134.



10 plÆrh! is treated as indeclinable, cf. LI 3637 8 n.; accusative mÒna! is also standard, cf. 4600 9 n.

R. A. COLES

4605. Receipt for Monads of Denarii in Alexandria

119/78 22 ≠ 24.5 cm 29 June 361

This item is almost complete, and stands alone on its papyrus sheet. A councillor of  
Pelusium, Aurelius Posis, who is also a banker in Alexandria, acknowledges receipt from 
Aurelius Heraclius of  a large quantity of  denarii for arrears of  the freight charges of  flat-
bottomed boats. The denarii are reckoned in terms of  the puzzling word monã!, for which 
see R. A. Coles, ‘What is a monad?’, in Atti del XXII Congresso Internazionale di Papirologia, forth-
coming.

The script is di¤erent from that of  4598–4604; for this and other topics see the gen-
eral introduction to 4598–4605 above. It may be noted that, although Posis declares that 
he wrote the entire receipt (9), this is irrelevant to a consideration of  4605’s di¤erent script, 
since 4605’s docket (1) formally describes the document as a copy. The docket itself  is in the 
same hand as the body of  the text.

The lower half  of  the sheet is blank. There is a kollesis almost down the centre of  the 
sheet. In the lower margin, what at first looks like another kollesis just 1 cm to the left is in 
reality just a crease.

(m. 3)	 	 	 	 	 êllh!	ımo€v!	tÚ	é(nt€grafon)
  Ípate€a! Flaou€vn TaÊrou ka‹ Flvrent€ou t«n lam(protãtvn),  
    ÉEpe‹f e. 
	 	 AÈrÆlio!	PÒ!i!	Dionuka!€ou	bouleutØ!	t∞!	Phlou!iÅvÄt«n	pÒle`[v!			c. 7 ]
	 	 [trap]e`ze`€th!	ÉAlejandre€a!	AÈrhl`€1ƒ	ÑHrakle€ƒ	ÑHrakle€ou	prutã`n`e`i1	 
    [t∞!] 
 5	 [ÉOju]r`u`g1xit«n	pÒlev!	xa€rein.	ımolog«	§!xhk°nai	ka‹	Ípo`d`[ed°xyai	
    parå] 
  !`o`Ë` §`n` [t]ª3 k`a`t`å` ÉA`l`e`jãndreian dhmo!€& trap°z˙ Íp¢r naÊlv2n`  
	 	 	 	 p2l`[atuphg€-] 
	 	 [vn]	p2l`o`€vn	épÚ	lÒgou	tetãrth!	findikt€ono!	érgur€ou	%eba!t«n	 
    nom[€!mato!] 
	 	 d`h2[na]r`€1vn	muriãdvn	monãd`a`!	•ptå	§k	plÆrou!	ka‹	§jedÒmhn	!`[oi	 
    tÆnde tØn] 
	 	 époxØn	beba€an	ka‹	kur€1a`n	oÔ!an	§moË	to`Ë`	P`Ò`!`i	ılÒgrafon	k`a`‹1	 
	 	 	 	 §`[pervthye‹!] 
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 10	 …2m`o`[l]Ò`g1h2!`a.	AÈrÆlio!	PÒ!i!	ı	prok€meno!	§jedÒmhn	tØn	é`p2[oxØn	…!]
  p2r`Ò`k`e`i1t`a`i1.

1 a/            2 lam)            3 bou	leuth!; the writer has left a gap at the kollesis. Gaps at the kollesis also occur 
in 4 and 5            4 l. trapez€th!            5 A spot of  ink before up-; #p- intended?            6 h of  dhmo!€& re-inked 
on faulty papyrus surface            10 l. proke€meno!

(3rd hand) ‘Copy of  another likewise.
‘In the consulship of  Flavii Taurus and Florentius, viri clarissimi, Epeiph 5.
‘Aurelius Posis son of  Dionycasius, councillor of  the city of  the Pelusiots, . . . banker 

of  Alexandria, to Aurelius Heraclius son of  Heraclius, prytanis of  the city of  the Oxyrhyn-
chites, greetings. I acknowledge that I have had and received from you in the state bank at 
Alexandria, in respect of  the freight charges of  flat-bottomed boats, from the account of  
the fourth indiction, seven monads of  myriads of  denarii of  money of  the coinage of  the 
Augusti, in full, and I have issued this receipt to you, being guaranteed and enforceable, all 
written by me Posis, and in answer to the formal question I acknowledged. I, Aurelius Posis 
the aforesaid, have issued the receipt as aforesaid.’

3 The name Dionycasius has not been attested before. Conceivably we should correct to (an equally unat-
tested) Dionu<!o>ka!€ou.

No doubt Posis was a public banker, and the lacuna at the end of  this line will have the expression defining 
trapez€th! (4). Obviously dhmÒ!io! will fit, but see J. D. Thomas, YCS 28 (1985) 119, pointing out the change of  title 
to dhmo!€vn xrhmãtvn trapez€th! by the first decade of  the fourth century. That would require abbreviations, not 
employed in this text except in lines 1–2.

6 k`a`t`å` ÉA`l`e`jãndreian. Cf. P. Turner 45.4–5 n.
6–7 For flat-bottomed boats cf. LI 3636 1 and n.; LXII 4348 6 and n. The amount here (perhaps to be 

understood as the equivalent in denarii of  35 solidi, cf. the near-contemporary P. Oslo III 162) is much less than 
the 298 solidi assessed on the Oxyrhynchite nome in 3636. There are several possible reasons. (1) The assessment 
here may be on the city only; 3636 refers to the assessment for the whole nome. (The deliveries recorded in 
4598–4601 above are presumably derived from just the 10th pagus, albeit from both metropolitan residents and 
villagers.) (2) The amount here, which is for arrears, may be only a part payment (cf. épÚ lÒgou, 7?). (3) The 
amount may have been lower in 361 than in the fifth century. (4) Payments connected with Pelusium may have 
been extra to and separate from ‘general’ charges for transport in flat-bottomed boats.

7 The fourth indiction refers to the year before, 360/1 (before 1 May 361: see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, 
Chronological Systems of  Byzantine Egypt 26). The numbered indiction references in 4598–4600 and probably 4604 
refer to the current fifth indiction (361/2, from 1 May 361 at Oxyrhynchus).

R. A. COLES

4606–4613. Documents concerning the AnnonA

The texts in the following group are not physically linked as were 4598–4605 (except 
4611–12), and unlike 4598–4605 they all concern di¤erent transactions, but except for 
4607 they all relate to an earlier stage of  the same process, the collection and delivery to 
Pelusium and Alexandria of  various annona commodities. The first of  this new group, 4606, 



is dated to August–September 361 and must therefore have been addressed to the Oxy-
rhynchite strategus Septimius Apollonius who features in 4598–4605, but 4606’s content 
is closer to the later group. 4607–13 all fit in the date span 362–4; a further link between 
them is that they are all addressed to C. Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, 
probably Septimius Apollonius’ immediate successor and currently the last strategus of  the 
Oxyrhynchite to be known by name. Cf. 4598–4605 introd. His name should be added to 
G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 106. He had already been prytanis 
of  Oxyrhynchus by 360, see P. Mert. I 36.

The general format of  4606 and 4608–13 is clearest in 4612 (the most fully pre-
served) but the following is applicable also to the others. Before conjunction in a tÒmo! 
!ugkollÆ!imo! (as 4611 was attached to 4612), each item comprised (a) the report, headed 
by the consular date and finishing with the (sometimes inset) specification of  the boat be-
ing used, this latter part possibly inserted and written in a large formal hand, and with 
subscriptions (usually two) at the foot, and (b), preserved in 4611–12, on continuous surface 
to the right (i.e. not separated by a !ugkollÆ!imo!-type join) and in a di¤erent practised 
o‹cial cursive, the list of  the commodities to be delivered, which closes with a consular 
reprise, month and day. On the back, regardless of  whether it was the back of  (a) or (b), was 
placed a brief  annotation of  the indiction, commodity and quantity.

Many of  the Oxyrhynchite councillors, functioning as §pimelhta€ and undertaking 
the deliveries, appear in more than one text in the group. In several of  the texts it seems 
that they may have functioned as a college of  five. For convenience a table is given overleaf. 
The most often attested, Sarapion son of  Plutarchus, may recur in SB XIV 12099 of  367.

Identification of  the hands in these texts is a problem. Part of  the di‹culty is whether 
the boat sections are really in a di¤erent hand, or just in a di¤erent style by the same writer. 
A further di‹culty is whether any more weight can be placed on occasional stylistic simi-
larities between the main script of  4608 and 4611 col. i on the one hand, and the main 
scripts of  4612 and 4613 on the other.

4606. Undertaking to deliver Wheat to Pelusium

119/11 14.5 ≠ 26.5 cm August–September 361

Chronologically this text falls within the time span of  the preceding group 4598–4605, 
and it relates to Pelusium as do those texts, but its format is akin to 4608–13 in the Leuca-
dius group that follows.

A group of  four(?) Oxyrhynchite councillors, functioning as §pimelhta‹ !€tou 
Phlou!€ou, declares on oath to the strategus that they have taken charge of  800 artabas of  
wheat and loaded them on board a boat (of  which the specifications are given in 16–18) and 
will deliver it to Pelusium. The first-named of  the group and his father are potentially of  
prosopographical interest, see 16 n.

There is a manufacturer’s three-layer kollesis down the left edge. On the back are the 
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badly abraded remains of  a two(?)-line docket; the lines are quite long compared with the 
others of  this group. p2lhr is reasonably clear in the middle of  the first line, but there is not 
another letter that I can identify.

  [Ípate€a! Flaou€vn TaÊrou ka‹ Flvr]e`n`t`€ou t«n lam`(protãtvn),   
	 	 Y∆y	00. 
	 	 [%eptim€ƒ	ÉApollvn€ƒ	 ]	 	 	 !trathg“	 	 	 [	ÉOjurugx€tou] 
  [parå AÈrhl€vn Dio!kour€dou toË ka‹(?)] ÉI`o`[uli]anoË ÉIoulianoË <toË 
    ka‹> Dio!kour€dou ka‹ ÉIou`[lianoË(?)
  [     c. 29     ] 0000 k`[a]‹1 %arap€vno! Ploutãrxou t«n 
	 	 	 	 pãnt[vn	bouleut«n] 
 5	 [t∞!	lam(prç!)	ka‹	lam(protãth!)(?) ÉOjurugxi]t«n pÒlev! §pimelht«n 
	 	 	 	 !€tou	Phlou!`€o`u`.	[ımologoËmen] 
	 	 [ÙmnÊnte!	tÚn	!ebã!mion	ye›on	˜rko]n`	t`[«]n`	d`e`!`p2ot«n`	≤2m`«n	Kvn!tant€ou	 
    afiv2n`€ou AÈg1[oÊ!tou ka‹] 
	 	 [ÉIoulianoË	toË	§pifane!tãtou	Ka€!]a`ro`!`	parilhf°nai	ka‹	§mbebl∞!yai	 
	 	 	 	 efi!`	t`Ú`	•j∞!`	[Ípotetagm°non] 
  [plo›on épÚ genÆmato! t∞! eÈ]t`u`[xoË!] e?̀// n`°`a!` fin`dikt€ono! p2u`ro`Ë` 
	 	 	 	 n`°`o`u`	kay`aro`[Ë	ékr€you	ka‹	ébrÒxou] 
	 	 [ka‹	§ktÚ!	pã!h!	afit€a!	kaye!thkÒto!	m°tr]ƒ4	dhmo!€ƒ	metrÆ!i	tª	 
	 	 	 	 keleu[!]y`€!˙	§`p2[‹	tÚ	aÈtÚ	értãba!	Ùktako!€a!] 
 10 [     c. 27	 	 	 	 	 ]00	k`e`nvye!`€an	e00[0]	00ou	m°ro!	
    k`e`ko!k(ineum°non) 000[ 
  [     c. 27	 	 	 	 	 ]000	kay∆!	ı	zugo!tãth!	Íp°balen	fidi100[
  [    c. 25    ka]t`e`n`e`n`k«men §p‹ tª lam(protãt˙) 
    Phlou!`ivt«n` [mhtropÒlei  
  [       c. 29	 	 	 	 	 		]000	yh2!`a`u`r`[	]	000[00000]	ériy`m“	p2[lÆrh!
  [       c. 29	 	 	 	 	 		]000	e`fi1!`	t`Ú`	§`n`	mhden‹	memfy∞nai	µ	¶n`[oxoi	
	 	 	 	 e‡hmen	t“] 
 15	 [ye€ƒ	˜rkƒ	 	 	up to c. 20   ]0  (vac.) [
  [efi! plo›on fidivtikÚn  c. 6	 	b]e`n`e`f`ikiar€ou	[tã]jev!	t`[o]Ë	lam(protãtou)	
    doukÚ! 00[ 
  [ c. 16 épÚ toË ÉOju]r`[u]g1x3€1tou a`fl1 [p(roke€menai)] t`o`[Ë] !`€1t`[o]u`   
	 	 é`(rtãbai)	vÄ	Ä,	o`	§[g](guhtØ!)	[ 
  [     c. 28     ]0[000]000[0000]0 (vac.?)
(m. 2) [AÈrÆlio! %arap€vn P]l`o`u`t`ã`r`x3[ou] p2ar€l`h2f`<a> tå!` t`o`Ë !€t`ou 
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	 	 	 	 é`r`tãba!	»ktako!€1a`!`	[ 
20 (m. 3) [AÈrÆlio! c. 8 !]u`[mp]ar€lhfa ë`m`a t`o`›! ko`i1(nvno›!) ka‹ 
    !unp2a`r`a`d`≈2[!v

1 lam?//?            7 l. pareilhf°nai            9 l. metrÆ!ei,	keleu!ye€!˙            10 keko!k??            12 l. kate negkoËmen      
lam?              16 lam?//              17 aa?      egÄ Ä              19 l. pare€lhfa, Ùktako!€a!            20 l. !umpare€lhfa      
ko6i?      ka€ corr.?      l. !umparad≈!v

‘In the consulship of  Flavii Taurus and Florentius, viri clarissimi, Thoth x.
‘To Septimius Apollonius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, [from Aurelii Dioscurides 

alias?] Julianus son of  Julianus <alias> Dioscurides and Julianus(?) . . . and Sarapion son 
of  Plutarchus, all councillors [of  the illustrious and most illustrious?] city of  the Oxyrhyn-
chites, overseers of  wheat for Pelusium. We acknowledge, swearing the august divine oath 
by our masters Constantius eternal Augustus and Julianus the most noble Caesar, that we 
have received and loaded on to the boat specified hereafter, from the produce of  the propi-
tious 5th new indiction, a total of  eight hundred artabas of  wheat that is new, pure, free 
from barley and dry and clear of  all blame, ascertained by public measure according to the 
ordained method of  measurement . . . we will convey (the cargo) down to the illustrious 
metropolis of  the Pelusiots . . . granary . . . to the full amount . . . so as to be blamed in 
nothing, or may we be liable to the consequences of  the divine oath.

‘On to a private boat belonging to . . . , beneficiarius in the o‹cium of  the dux, vir claris-
simus, . . . from the Oxyrhynchite, the aforesaid 800 artabas of  wheat: of  which the guaran-
tor . . .’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sarapion son of  Plutarchus, have received the eight hundred 
artabas of  wheat . . .’

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius . . . , have received (the artabas of  wheat) jointly with my col-
leagues and I will jointly hand (them) over . . .’

1 The date and the restoration of  the consuls’ names here mainly depend on the reference to Constantius II 
in 6 (deceased 3 November 361 near Tarsus) and to the newly-begun 5th indiction in 8.

The day of  the month (Thoth) at the line end may not have two digits (restricting the day to September), but 
might have a single figure with a marker-stroke.

2 For the identity of  the strategus cf. 4598 and 4602 above. 4606’s date falls between the dates of  those two.
3 ÉI`o`[uli]anoË ÉIoulianoË Dio!kour€dou. Some correction is necessary. Bracketing one ÉIoulianoË for dele-

tion, or inserting ka€ before the second ÉIoulianoË, would have the same e¤ect of  identifying one of  the §pimel-
hta€ as Julianus son of  Dioscurides, undoubtedly the distinguished but now elderly local figure: see further 16 
n. This Julianus was Flavius, not Aurelius. I have thought it preferable to supply <toË ka‹> between ÉIoulianoË 
and Dio!kour€dou, with the e¤ect of  making this Julianus (with a new but not unexpected alias) the father of  the 
Julianus named just before. Knowledge of  this family’s history and nomenclature (cf. P. Oxy. LIV pp. 223–6) then 
strongly suggests the supplement Dio!kour€dou toË ka‹ in the first part of  the line.

8 p2u`ro`Ë.̀ This text uses !€tou in 5, 17 and 19.
10 k`e`nvye!`€an. The word appears to be new. The spelling is uncertain: *kenoye!€a? *kainoye!€a?
§p2€1? After that, the remaining letters could equally admit [é]n`n`oÊmero!, cf. 4612 13. Then, d`o`u`kÒ! would be 

tempting, cf. 4612 14, but the letter before k does appear to be e, with u excluded.



11 zugo!tãth!. See LXIII 4395 26–7 n. 4606 appears to be the earliest reference to the o‹ce in a papyrus.
12 For the future form katenegkoËmen (ka]t`e`n`e`n`kvmen pap.) see Gignac, Grammar ii. 287–8.
§p‹ tª. Case usage in this expression appears to be rather free; we find the genitive in 4598, 4602, and 4612, 

the accusative in 4608 and 4609.
For the epithet lamprotãth applied to Pelusium cf. 4602 6 and 4604 3 above.
13 Cf. 4610 11, though the wording must have been slightly di¤erent here.
15 A few faint marks at the end of  the line may indicate that ¶!ti	d° once stood there. Cf. 4612 12 n.
16 pl(o›on) as elsewhere (4609, 4613) would admit a longer personal name for the beneficiarius. On boat 

owners see R. S. Bagnall, Egypt in Late Antiquity 36–7.
There is, I suppose, no reason to think that the beneficiarius here might be Flavius Julianus, the well-attested 

former curator civitatis of  the Oxyrhynchite who features in 4610 4 below as father of  Aurelius ?Gennadius, coun-
cillor and §pimelhtÆ!, and probably here in 3 with his previously unattested alias Dioscurides, perhaps as father 
of  Dioscurides alias Julianus—likewise councillor (restored) and §pimelhtÆ!—whom we might suppose to be his 
elder son, this pair of  names then being attested over four generations, the order of  the names being reversed 
each generation. Julianus was still active in 355, see LX 4092, and may have held a post in the o‹ce of  the praeses 
of  Augustamnica in 360, see 4092 introd., possibly beneficiarius, see P. Oxy. LIV p. 226. Here the beneficiarius is 
attached to the o‹ce of  the dux. The name ÉIoulianoË could fit, if  plo›on were abbreviated (see above), but we 
would lack the gentilicium Flavius for him; on the other hand, the boat-owner Theon in 4612 is a person we might 
also expect to have the gentilicium Flavius, certainly not present. It might seem only natural for Dioscurides alias 
Julianus to make use of  his father’s boat for the shipment, even though his brother ?Gennadius did not do so two 
years later (4610).

The reading at the end is uncertain. 4612 at this point continues (as restored) along the lines o	kubernÆth! 
X son of  Y épÚ Z. o is not easily read here.

R. A. COLES

4607. Receipts of AnnonA Commodities

119/17 32 ≠ 19.5 cm 362/3

Aurelius Sarapion, §pimelhtØ! énnvn«n and probably an Oxyrhynchite councillor, re-
ports to C. Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite (see 4606–13 introd.), the re-
ceipt of  substantial quantities of  wine and meat and their disbursement to soldiers of  a unit 
under -nianus, praepositus. The amounts involved were: wine, 30,000 xestai, approximately 
15,000 litres (col. i 10), and 15,000 litrai of  meat, approximately 5000 kg (col. i 11). Ration 
figures show many variables but these amounts might represent a month’s supplies for 1000 
men: see P. Oxy. LX p. 192. The short 9-line statement of  report was followed by a long 
itemised list of  the commodities, arranged by municipal and villagers’ contributions, the 
former under individual names. It is not stated from whom Aurelius Sarapion obtained 
these supplies; I suspect that 4607 does not represent the record of  the original collection 
from the locals (cf. LXI 4119 introd. ad fin.) and that the long list following was simply 
copied here from an earlier document.

The municipal wine contributions occupy the lower half  of  col. i, then all of  cols. 
ii–iii, and probably continued into a lost col. iv; these would then have been followed by 
the villagers’ contributions of  wine, roughly twice the quantity but probably summarised 
by village instead of  under individual names, and then the meat contributions from the 
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two sources must have followed that, so that the report would have run to several columns 
beyond what survives. To some extent LX 4089 is parallel.

On the back (on the other side of  the top of  col. ii), and perhaps in the same hand, is 
a five-line annotation summarizing the quantities of  wine (line 1), meat (2), and further litrai 
amounts in 3 and possibly 4–5, that in 5 possibly the total of  3–4. Whether these further 
litrai amounts represent another commodity or commodities is unclear. Lines 10–11 of  col. i 
on the front o¤er no scope for more than two commodities.

There is a manufacturer’s three-layer kollesis between cols. i and ii.

Col. i
		 	 [G]a€ou	ÉIoul€ou	Leu[k]ad€ou	!trathg“	ÉOj3u`r`[ugx€to]u ̀
  [pa]r`å` A`[È]rh2l€ou %arap€vno! ÑErm000000[000]00 
  [?pÒle]v2! §pimel(htoË) énnvn«n !trativ2t`i1[k«]n` 
  [3–4]n`00[ 0]n`ianon praipÒ!iton a`000[ c. 7 ] 
 5 [2–3] t`Øn e`fi1rÆnh2[n. lÒ]g1o! t∞! g1enom°nh2!` Í`[p' §mo]Ë`
  p2aralÆmcev! o‡nou ka‹ kr°`[v!] k`a`‹1 p2[a]r`[adÒ!ev]! ̀
	 	 [t]o`›!	aÈto›!	!trati≈th!	genÆmato!	˚Ä	Ä	findik`t`€1o`n`[o!	tÚ] 
	 	 [kat'	ên]d`r`a	•j∞!	§ntãja!	§pid€domi	tª	!ª	§mmele€& 
	 	 [·n'	efid°]n`[a]i1	¶x3oi!.	 ¶!ti	d°	:
 10 [o‡nou Ípo!tã!e]v! j(e!t«n) (muriãde!) g
  [kr°v! Ípo]!`[t]ã!ev! l€(trai) (mur.) a ™E 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 œn 
  [  c. 8  ]o`u` polit«n ton[  ] [    ] (vac.)
  [  c. 8  ]p2e`[ c. 6 ]00 j(°!tai) ™Ytn`Ä 
 15 [  c. 8  ]00[      ](vac.)[         ]nÄ 
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

Col. ii
  Yevn‹1!` E`È`tolm€ou [             ] 
  Fl(ãouio!) ÉAl°jandro! notãrio! j(°!tai) fÄ Ä  
	 	 E`Èãntion	ÉAfyon€ou	 j(°!tai)	tÄ	 
  ÑUphr°x3ion Levn€d`o`[u j(°!tai) ]hÄ  
 5 ÉAr!inÒh2 g1u(nØ) 000000r[00] j(°!tai) kÄ 
	 	 ÑH`l`iod≈ra	yu(gãthr)	ÉApollvn€o[u]	 j(°!tai)	rÄ	 
	 	 %`u`rãdion	y`u`(gãthr)	ÉAgay€no[u]	 j(°!tai)	r`	 
  [00]0[00]0on [0]u`( ) ÉAmmv2n`[ia]no[Ë] j(°!tai) ig 
  [ÑV]r`€1v2n` gram(mateÁ!) dÄ Ä pãgo`[u] j(°!tai) i



 10 YeÒdo`u`lo! ÉApollvn€o`u` j(°!tai) lg
  OÈalent›na gu(nØ) Dunam€ou j(°!tai) x  
  %`er∞no! 0000[0] 0u j(°!tai) !n 
  D`i1o`nÊ!io! Ùf(fikiãlio!) j(°!tai) f  
  0[000]0re`i1o! ÉAri!`t`€vno! j(°!tai) 0 
 15 [0000]v2nio`!` g1e`n`Ò`meno! fÊlaj [    ]
  [0000]0t000 k`a`‹1 %arapod≈ra` j(°!tai) 00 
  [ 6–7	]	y`u`(gãthr)	ÑV`rig1°`n`[ou!]	 j(°!tai)	jÄ
  [     c. 18     ]0 j(°!tai) t
  [    up to c. 19    ] j(°!tai) !
 20 [     c. 18     ]0000000000[
  :   :   :   :   :   :   :
Col. iii
   000[0]i!` g1u`(nØ) G`a`ianoË` j(°!tai) 0[ 
   ÉAp€vn ÉApolinar€ou j(°!tai) [ 
   GerÒntio`!` P`o!id`v2n€o`u [ 
  Fl(ãouio!) EÈda€mvn Ùf(fikiãlio!) j(°!tai) [ 
 5  Ptolem[a]›[o!] E`È`l`og€ou j(°!tai) [
	 	 Fl(ãouio!)	Krh!k°ntio!	 j(°!tai)	[ 
	 	 	 MakrÒbio!	Zv€lou	 [ 
   ÉAp2€vn %a`r`[a]p2[€]v2n`o! [ 
   ÑErm€1a! épÚ p2r`ai(po!€tvn) [ 
 10	 F`l`(ãouio!)	00[0]bãtio!	 [
  Fl(ãouio!) ZÆnvn épÚ prai(po!€tvn) [ 
   %arapiå! gu(nØ) ÉAntiÒxo[u 
   00[0]000[000]000[ 
   D`ionu!Ò[d]vro!` D`o0[  
 15  00ra!ion [gu(nØ)?] Yeod≈2[rou(?) 
	 	 	 T`im`Ò`y`eo[!	?Ùf](fikiãlio!) [ 
   Ye[000] 0000! f00000[  
   00[00] 00000[0 0]u( ) 00000e0[  
	 	 	 EÈ`trÒp2ion	yu(gãthr)	000[ 
 20  Ge[00]0[
   0[ 
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :
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Back, —
 1 o‡(nou) j(°!tai) (muriãde!) g 000i1!a00u? 
           ÉE 
 2	 kr°(v!)	l€(trai)	(muriå!)	a	_ÉB`00´
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ÉZ̀rpbÄ 
 3	 	 	 l€(trai)	_ÉEvnb´
 4 [ up to c. 5 ] 000lÈ r`i 
 5     ] 0t`o` lÈ 00[0]0[

Col. i
1 gaÛou      l. Ga€ƒ	ÉIoul€ƒ	Leukad€ƒ            3 epimelÄ            5 l. lÒgon            7 l. !trati≈tai!            8 l. §pid€dvmi            

9 Unexplained diagonal stroke over e of  ¶x3oi!      deÄ ?            10 j; so in 13, and col. ii 2–14, 16–19, col. iii 1–2, 3–5 
and Back 1      Œ (so in 11, and Back 1–2)            11 lÈ (so Back 2–3, also ?4–5)      ™çe

Col. ii
2 flÄ (so col. iii 4, 6, 10–11)            3 l. EÈãnyion?            4 #phrexion; l. ÑUper°xion            5 gu2    (so in 11, 

col. iii 1, 12)            6 yu2    (so in 7, 17 and col. iii 19)            8 [g]u2    or [y]u2              9 gram?Ä            13 of; 
so in col. iii 4

Col. iii
1 -Ûanou                7 zvÛlou                 9 praiº (so in 11)                 16 of? Only diagonal survives              18 g]

u 2   or y]u2 

Back
1 oi‚            2 kreº      supralinear çe (so in deletion in 3)

Col. i
‘To Gaius Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius Sarapion 

son of  Herm-, [councillor of  the same city?], overseer of  army supplies . . . -nianus, prae-
positus . . . I submit to Your Grace the account of  the collection of  wine and meat e¤ected 
by me and its disbursement to the aforesaid soldiers from the produce of  the 6th indiction, 
attaching herewith the list by individuals, that you may be able to know. As follows:

‘Wine, assessed on property 30,000 xestai. 
  Meat, assessed on property 15,000 lbs.  
    ‘Of  which: 
  ‘ . . . metropolitans . . . 9,350 xestai

Col. ii
‘Theonis . . . of  Eutolmius [ 

‘Flavius Alexander, notary 500 xestai 
  ‘Evantion . . . of  Aphthonius 300 xestai 
  ‘Hyperechion . . . of  Leonides [ ]8 xestai 
  ‘Arsinoe wife of  . . . 20 xestai 
  ‘Heliodora daughter of  Apollonius 100 xestai 



  ‘Syradion daughter of  Agathinus 100 xestai 
  ‘ -on wife/daughter of  Ammonianus 13 xestai 
  ‘Horion, secretary of  the 4th pagus 10 xestai 
  ‘Theodulus son of  Apollonius 33 xestai 
  ‘Valentina wife of  Dynamius 600 xestai 
  ‘Serenus . . . 250 xestai 
  ‘Dionysius, officialis 500 xestai
  ‘-rius son of  Aristion [ ] xestai 
  ‘-onius, former guard [    ] 
  ‘. . . and Sarapodora [ ] xestai 
  ‘[  ] daughter of  Horigenes 60 xestai 
  ‘[            ] 300 xestai 
  ‘[            ] 200 xestai 
  ‘[ ] . . . . . . . . . . [

Col. iii
‘-is wife of  [?G]aianus [ ] xestai 

  ‘Apion son of  Apolinarius [ ] xestai 
  ‘Gerontius son of  Posidonius [    ] 
‘Flavius Eudaemon, officialis [ ] xestai
  ‘Ptolemaeus son of  Eulogius [ ] xestai 
‘Flavius Crescentius [ ] xestai 
  ‘Macrobius son of  Zoïlus [    ] 
  ‘Apion son of  Sarapion [    ] 
  ‘Hermias, former praepositus [    ]
‘Flavius  -batius [    ] 
‘Flavius Zenon, former praepositus [    ]
  ‘Sarapias wife of  Antiochus [ ] 
   (traces) 
  ‘Dionysodorus . . . [ ] 
  ‘-rasion [wife/daughter?] of  Theodorus [ ] 
  ‘Timotheus, officialis (?) [    ]
  ‘The- . . . [ ] 
   (damaged) 
  ‘Eutropion daughter of  . . . [ ] 
  ‘Ge- [ ] 
  (trace) [

(Back)
‘Wine: 30,000 xestai . . . 

  ‘Meat: 15,000 lbs.’ (corr. from 12,000+) 
    ‘7182 lbs.’ (corr. from 5852) 
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  ‘ . . . 110(?) lbs.(?) 
    ‘Total(?) . . . lbs.(?)’

Col. i
2 After Sarapion’s father’s name, the line may have run bouleutoË	t∞!	aÈt∞! (probably abbreviated); cf. LX 

4089 3, but this cannot be verified from the scanty traces.
3 For énnvn«n !trativtik«n cf. SB VI 9597.3.
3–4 Restoration here is di‹cult. We expect to›! ÍpÚ preceding the name of  the commanding o‹cer, the end 

of  whose name is clear. A dubious possibility would be to read !trativ2t`i1[k«n t«]n ̀at the end of  3, [ÍpÚ] at the 
start of  4, This is forcing the space at the end of  3, but !trativ2t`i1[k(«n) t«]n ̀would avoid that di‹culty.

7 The 6th indiction = ad 362/3.
8 tª !ª §mmele€&. Cf. LX 4089, and 4602.
10–11 For Ípo!tã!ev! cf. 4599 2 n.
11 Contrast the way of  indicating thousands here (and in 14) with that in the annotation on the back.
14 Deducting this figure of  9,350 xestai, being the contributions from [or collected by, in the case of  o‹cial-

looking entries in col. iii, cf. 4089?] municipal landholders, from the total (30,000 xestai) in 10 leaves 20,650 xestai 
as the villagers’ contributions.

14 ]p2e`[. Or ]t`e`[.

Col. ii
There are at least ten entries with women in this column. (4089 ii has 3 women in 10 entries.) On women as 

landowners see J. Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants, esp. 284.
1, 3–4 Elsewhere the women are specified as wife/daughter. It seems less likely that they were slaves acting 

on behalf  of  their masters.
9 Horion, secretary of  the 4th pagus, recurs in PSI V 451. LX 4091 attests a secretary of  the 1st pagus 

in 352.
13 It seems surprising that Dionysius is not qualified as Flavius. Cf. col. iii 9, 16.
16 [ÑHrod]Ò`th2 ≤2 k`a`‹1 %arapod≈ra` is no more than a guess but could be a possible reading, suggesting a con-

nection with LXIII 4368 4 where the same names may be linked by h? for ≤ (ka‹), see note ad loc. If  so, then the 
date for 4368 may be rather later than that proposed (‘c. 325–350?’).

20 An amount of  xestai to the right? Last trace t? I am unsure which trace is the j.
The legible total is 3044 xestai, including 50 recognizable in col. i 15. At an average c. 200 per entry, the 

missing figures in col. ii might add 1000 or so, making the list in cols. i+ii total c. 4000, roughly half  the municipal 
contributions; thus col. iii (where the quantities have all been lost) would nearly complete the list of  municipal 
wine contributions. Note that the Flavius-entries in col. iii may represent larger contributions as in 4089 (33; see 
introd.).

Col. iii
At least five women in this column.
6–7 For Crescentius and Macrobius see LX 4089 33 and n. (ad 352). Flavius Crescentius was a former prae-

positus (PSI I 90); Macrobius, his father Zoïlus’ name new information, had held a post in the praeses’ o‹ce, and 
neither 4089 nor 4607 call him Flavius. For other Macrobii in the later fourth century see LXVI 4529 3 n.

9 Cf. col. ii 13; again, the omission of  Flavius is surprising, and likewise in col. iii 16, if  rightly interpreted.
15 The first name might be K̀o`rã!ion. In the lacuna, yu(gãthr) is equally possible.

Back
The docket o¤ers a number of  reading di‹culties, notably the end of  line 1. In 4 l€(trai) is very uncertain, 

and transcribed r1 following could be o.̀ Also in 5 l€(trai) is very uncertain, and could be d. Before it, I suspect that 
the intention might be §p‹ tÚ aÈtÒ, but I cannot verify it.

R. A. COLES



4608. Undertaking to deliver Barley to Alexandria

119/27(b) 11.5 ≠ 24 cm 362 (after 1 May)

A declaration to C. Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite (cf. the contempo-
rary 4607 and the introd. to 4606–13 above) by a group of  five(?) Oxyrhynchite council-
lors(?) functioning as §pimelhta‹	kriy∞! that they have received 701 artabas of  barley and 
loaded them on board a boat for delivery to Alexandria. Details of  the boat are given in 
12–14, in a large and di¤erent script (but di¤erent hand?) and possibly inserted into a space 
left blank; much the same applies to the rest of  the texts of  this group. In the present in-
stance the large script is so faded as to give an initial impression of  a deep blank space 
between lines 11 and 15.

On the back is a three-line docket giving the figure of  701 artabas (barley not stated 
here; cf. 4609), and then dividing it into municipal contributions (1 artaba) and villagers’ 
contributions (700 artabas). 4609’s contributions have a broadly similar ratio.

The date is 362 (consular formula, line 1), but after 1 May 362 because of  the reference 
to the 6th indiction (= 362/3), line 7, and after that summer’s harvest because the barley to 
be transported is produce from it.

This and the rest of  the group 4609–13 all relate to transport to Alexandria, as far as 
can be determined; at any rate, there are no further references to Pelusium (4598–4606). 
For a possible chronological/dynastic explanation of  this, see 4598–4605 introd.

The contorted hand of  lines 1–11 is reminiscent of  that of  LIV 3746 (ad 319) and 
LXIV 4441 cols. ix–x (ad 315), and I do not discount the possibility of  the same scribe 
being at work, in spite of  the enormous interval. Since I think that 4611 (ad 363) col. i is 
the work of  this scribe, this would result in a working life of  not less than 49 years.

There is a manufacturer’s three-layer kollesis after Flaou€ou in 1. 1.5 cm of  vertical 
fibres (the back of  the upper sheet) have, I think, been omitted in manufacture, not stripped 
after making the sheet, as is shown by the way a horizontal strip has folded over at line 2: 
the papyrus must have been wet for that to happen, the phenomenon being much less likely 
if  vertical fibres were stripped from the finished sheet. Cf. 4611.

	 	 [Ípate€a!	Klaud€o]u	Mamert€nou	ka‹	Flaou€ou	Nebi°t`[t]a`	[t«n	 
    lamprotãtvn.] 
	 	 [Ga€ƒ	 ÉIoul€]ƒ	 Leukad€ƒ4	 !trathg“	 [ÉOjurugx€tou] 
	 	 [parå	AÈrhl€vn]	P°`trou	ÉAgay€nou	ka‹	ÉAmmvn€ou	ÉAp€vno!	[ka‹	x son 
    of  x]
	 	 [ka‹	%arap€v]n`o`!	Ploutãrxou	ka‹	Dvroy°ou	ÉA`r`!in`Ò`ou	t«n	[pãntvn	 
	 	 	 	 bouleut«n	t∞!	ÉOjurugxit«n	pÒlev!] 
 5	 [§pimelht«n	kri]y`∞2!`	ÉA`l`eja`ndr€a!.	ı`m`o`l`o`g1o`Ë`m`en	Ù`[mnÊnte!	tÚn	!ebã!mion	
	 	 	 	 ye›on	˜rkon	toË] 
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  [de!pÒtou ≤m«n ÉIo]ulia[n]oË afivn`€1o`u AÈgoÊ!tou parilhf°n`[ai ka‹  
	 	 	 	 §mbebl∞!yai	efi!	tÚ	Ípo-] 
	 	 [tetagm°non	plo›on	épÚ]	g1e`nÆm`ato`!`	t`∞2!`	˚?Ä	fi1n`d`i1k`t`[€on]o`!`	k`r`[iy∞]!`	[n°a!	
	 	 	 	 kayarç!	édÒlou	ka‹] 
	 	 [ébrÒxou	ka‹	§ktÚ!	pã!h]!	afit€a!	kate!kh2k`u`€1a`!`	m°`tro`	d`h2mo!`[€ƒ	 
	 	 	 	 metrÆ!ei	tª	keleu!ye€!˙]	 
	 	 [§p‹	tÚ	aÈtÚ	(értãba!)	ca,	tÚn	d¢	gÒmo]n`	katenin`koËmen	§p‹	tØn	 
	 	 	 	 la`m(protãthn)	ÉAl`e`j3[andr- 
 10 [    c. 20    ]0 ka`‹1 t∞! parad≈!ev! êpoxa grãm(mata) 
	 	 	 	 [§penegke›n	efi!	tÚ	§n	mhden‹	memfy∞nai] 
	 	 [µ	¶noxoi	e‡hmen	t“	ye]€ƒ4	˜`rkƒ.

(m. 2) [efi! plo›]o`n` fidi1vtikÚn` 00000000[ 
	 	 [	 	 	 	 	]n`0[0]	00000	kube`r`(nÆtou)	toË	aÈtoË	0000[ 
	 	 [	 	 	 afl	p(roke€menai)	t∞!	kr]i1y`(∞!)	(értãbai)	c`a`	o``	§`g1(guhtØ!)	 
    00000000000[

15 (m. 3) [AÈrÆlio]!` %arap€vn Ploutãrxou !`u`n`[pare€lhfa
  [  c. 9	 	 ]	•`p2t`a`ko!€a!	m€an	k`a`‹1	[

Back —
 1 (m. 4)	(értãbai)	ca
 2	 œn	pol(it«n)	(értãbh)	a
 3	 kvm(ht«n)	(értãbai)	c

5 l. ÉAlejandre€a!            6 l. pareilhf°nai            8 l. kaye!thku€a!	m°trƒ            9 l. katenegkoËmen      lam?            
10 l. paradÒ!ev!      gram?            13 kuber            14 kriyÄA      form of  abbreviation of  §`g1( ) unclear            15 l. 
!umpare€lhfa

Back:
1 A            2 pol2  A            3 kvmº? A

‘In the consulship of  Claudius Mamertinus and Flavius Nevitta, viri clarissimi.
‘To Gaius Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelii Petrus son of  

Agathinus and Ammonius son of  Apion [and x son of  x and] Sarapion son of  Plutarchus 
and Dorotheus son of  Arsinoüs, all councillors of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchites, overseers 
of  barley for Alexandria. We acknowledge, swearing the august divine oath by our master 
Julianus, eternal Augustus, that we have received and loaded on to the boat specified here-
under, from the produce of  the 6th indiction, a total of  701 artabas of  barley that is new, 
pure, free from guile and dry and clear of  all blame, ascertained by public measure accord-



ing to the ordained method of  measurement, and we will convey the cargo down to the 
most illustrious [?metropolis of ] the Alexandrians . . . and that we will bring back receipts 
for the transfer so as to be blamed in nothing, or may we be liable to the consequences of  
the divine oath.’

(2nd hand) ‘On to a private boat . . . the steersman being the same . . . the aforesaid 
701 artabas of  barley: of  which the guarantor . . .’

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sarapion son of  Plutarchus, have received jointly . . . seven 
hundred and one and . . .’

(Back) (4th hand) ‘701 artabas: of  which, from metropolitans, 1 artaba; from villagers, 
700 artabas.’

3 A Petrus, son of  Agathinus, is attested in LXIII 4371 (c. 350).
3–4 The §pimelhta€ who appear in these texts 4606–13 are mostly attested more than once during the 

period 361–4, and seemingly indiscriminately with reference to wheat or barley. See the table in the introd. above 
to this group.

7 The 6th indiction = ad 362/3.
fi1n`d`i1k`t`[€on]o`!.̀ Only faint traces; the printed text is restoration rather than reading. The text might have run 

n°a! findikt€ono!, cf. 4606 8 and 4609 7.
9 §p‹ tØn lam(protãthn) ÉAlej[ãndreian? Cf. e.g. XXXII 2347 8, XXIII 2673 24, P. Mich. XV 724.10, 

P. Vind. Sijp. 1.i.14. 4609 9 has just §p‹ tØn lam(protãthn) ÉAleja`[ much as here. Or the longer form §p‹ tØn 
lam(protãthn) ÉAlej[andr°vn mhtrÒpolin; cf. 4612 9–10 where §p€ is followed by the genitive. Note 4606 12 n.

10 For t∞! paradÒ!ev! êpoxa grãmmata cf. XXXVI 2766 19, and also 4597 21. These grãmmata are 
ex emplified by 4600–1 and 4603–5 above.

14 The first part of  this line is hardly visible and only a little more visible with powerful image-enhancing 
equipment. I have transcribed what is expected, which is at least not contradicted by the traces.

15 The subscription is in the same hand I think as 4606 19 and 4612 17, but oddly di¤erent from that 
of  Sarapion in 4613 16 — perhaps another Sarapion in that text, lost at the end of  line 3 (although contrast 
4613 4 n.)?

R. A. COLES

4609. Undertaking to deliver Wheat to Alexandria

119/32(a) 11.5 ≠ 26.5 cm 362 (after 1 May)

This is a fragmentary parallel to 4608, only the line-beginnings surviving here, al-
though the lines were clearly of  considerable length as the attested wording indicates. 
Three (at least) of  the §pimelhta€ who feature here featured in 4608; here they undertake 
to deliver wheat, not barley. The date must be much the same, on precisely the same cri-
teria, see 4608 introd. The indiction is described as ‘new’, line 7 (it might have been so 
described in 4608 also; see 7 n. there). For this expression see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. 
Worp, Chronological Systems of  Byzantine Egypt 30–5. n°a! occurs also in 4606 and 4612, and 
these texts provide solid evidence unavailable to Bagnall and Worp of  the use of  ‘new’ in 
connection with the indiction which has begun (contrast ibid. 34 top, but see now Worp in 
P. Kell. G. 30.1–2 n.). 4606 dates to Thoth, 4612 to Mesore. For 4608–9 all we can say is 
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that the date must be at least after 1 May and after the harvest; how late the presence of  n°a 
will allow them to be, remains unclear.

The format is that familiar from the rest of  the group, with details of  the boat (12–14) 
written large but not necessarily by a di¤erent hand.

On the back is a 5-line docket, which gives the number of  artabas involved (over 3000, 
not specified as wheat), which sum is then split according to municipal contributions (19, 
+ fractions) and villagers’ contributions (over 3000, a broadly similar ratio to 4608), plus 
a third amount (67 1™) under the heading tam(iak«n?) (sc. éndr«n, cf. P. Turner 44.6 and n.; 
tamiako‹ gevrgo€, SB XVI 12814.9), cf. LX 4089 24 and 53 and see also XLVI 3307 14. 
This docket is in the same hand as that on the back of  4608, and perhaps the dockets on 
the backs of  4611 and 4613 as well.

The preceding item in the tÒmo! has vanished, but perhaps left traces of  its join to 
4609 on the latter’s surface.

	 	 Ípate€a!	Klaud€ou	Mame`rt`[€nou	ka‹	Flaou€ou	Nebi°tta	t«n	 
    lamprotãtvn.] 
	 	 G`a`€1ƒ	 ÉI`[o]u`l`€ƒ	 Le`[ukad€ƒ	 !trathg“	 ÉOjurugx€tou] 
	 	 parå	AÈrhl€vn	P`°`trou	ÉAg1ay`€1[nou	ka‹	x son of  x ka‹ x son of  x ka‹ 
	 	 	 	 %arap€v-] 
	 	 no!	Ploutãrxou	ka‹	Dv2roy`[°ou	ÉAr!inÒou	t«n	pãntvn	bouleut«n	t∞!	 
    ÉOjurugxit«n pÒlev! §pimelht«n] 
 5	 !€tou	ÉAleja`n`dr€a!.	ı`m`[o]l`[ogoËmen	 ]
  afivn€ou ÉAgoÊ!tou parilh2[f°nai épÚ genÆmato! t∞!] 
	 	 e`È`tuxoË!	˚	na€a!	findikt€[ono!	!€tou	 kaye-] 
	 	 !`t`hkÒta!	m°trƒ	dhm`o`!`[€ƒ	 katenegkoË-] 
	 	 me`n	§p‹	tØn	lam(protãthn)	ÉAleja`[ndr-	 ] 
 10 p2l`Ærh! ka‹ t∞! para`d`Ò`[!ev! êpoxa grãmmata §penegke›n efi! tÚ §n 
	 	 	 	 mhden‹	memfy∞nai	µ	¶noxoi] 
	 	 e`‡hÅm`e`Än	t“	yeion`	˜rkƒ.	 	 	 [ 
  _________________________ 
(m. 2?) efi! pl(o›on) fidivtik`Ú`n` [
   épÚ toË [ÉO]jurug1[x€tou 
   o §gguhtØ2!` [ 
15 (m. 3) A`È`[rÆl]i1o`!` 00000[
      ]0000[

Back —
(m. 4)	 (értãbai)	ÉG[	



	 	 	 œn 
	 	 p2o`l(it«n)	(értãbai)	iy	00 
	 	 kvm(ht«n)	(értãbai)	ÉG!n`b`000 
 5 t`a`m`(iak«n?)	(értãbai)	jz?Ä

1 #pateia!; initial u much enlarged            2 gaÛv?            4 no! a correction (over initial i and other 
traces unrecognizable)            5 l. ÉAlejandre€a!            6 l. AÈgoÊ!tou pareilhf°nai            7 l. n°a!            
7–8 l. kaye!thkÒto!            9 lam)            11 l. ye€ƒ      paragraphus across full width of  surviving papyrus            
12 plÄ            14 eg'guhth!?

Back
1 a            3 polÄa            4 kvm)a            5 tama (m ligatured to artaba sign)

‘In the consulship of  Claudius Mamertinus [and Flavius Nevitta, viri clarissimi.]
‘To Gaius Julius Leucadius, [strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite,] from Aurelii Petrus son of  

Agathinus [and x son of  x and x son of  x and] Sarapion son of  Plutarchus and Dorotheus 
[son of  Arsinoüs, all councillors of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchites, overseers] of  wheat for 
Alexandria. We acknowledge . . . eternal Augustus, that we have received [in wheat . . . from 
the produce of  the] propitious 6th new indiction . . . ascertained by public measure . . . and 
we will convey [the cargo] down to the most illustrious [?metropolis of ] the Alexandrians 
. . . in full, and [that we will bring back receipts] for the transfer [so as to be blamed in 
nothing, or] may we be [liable to the consequences of ] the divine oath.’

(2nd hand?) ‘On to a private boat . . . from the Oxyrhynchite . . . : of  which the 
guarantor . . .’

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius . . .’

Back (4th hand):
‘3000[+] artabas.  

  ‘Of  which: 
 ‘From metropolitans: 19 (+ fractions) artabas. 
 ‘From villagers: 3252 (+ fractions) artabas. 
 ‘From persons under the fiscus: 671™ artabas.’

1 The consular date has been written with a finer pen; whether it should be attributed to another hand is 
less clear. K of  Klaud€ou has been re-inked by the thicker pen of  the text below. This could suggest that the sheet 
had been ready-prepared with the consuls. In 2 the analysis of  the hand and pen is less clear. It is possible that the 
sheet was ready-prepared with the strategus as well as the consuls.

Back
The small sums amount to 338 1™ plus the fractions in lines 3–4, = tlh? plus, and this needs to be lost from 

the lacuna in line 1.

R. A. COLES
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4610. Undertaking to deliver Barley

119/38 14 ≠ 26 cm 13 June 363

Presumably the delivery here was to Alexandria, although the statement to this e¤ect 
has not survived (no doubt it came at the end of  10, and we would expect Alexandria to be 
named after kriy«n in 6; cf. 4613). It is not clear how many §pimelhta€ functioned here. 
One of  them, Serenus son of  Eusebius, recurs in 4612 (same year, Mesore, but for wheat) 
and 4613 (364, for barley). Another is son of  the well known former curator civitatis Flavius 
Julianus, for whom and for whose family see 4606 3 n., 16 n. with references. The son’s 
name is restored here (4, 16) as Gennadius, largely on the basis of  4613 3 (where however 
his father is given as simply Julianus).

The amount to be delivered here is 3300 artabas; see 10 and 14. No doubt this amount 
was re-stated in a docket on the back, as in the others of  this group, but only faint traces 
remain and nothing can be discerned except the figure ÉG. The boat being used for the 
transport was a private vessel belonging to the procurator Heptanomiae (13) or to someone on 
his sta¤  (depending on the reading of  the middle of  that line). This is a very late reference 
to that o‹ce, cf. R. Delmaire, CRIPEL 10 (1988) 128, 138, and the holder at this period is 
not otherwise known. See also Delmaire, Largesses sacrées et res privata, 210.

  [Ípate€a! toË de!pÒtou ≤m«n ÉIoulianoË] afivn€ou AÈgoÊ!tou tÚ d`[Ä ka‹  
    Flaou€ou %allou!t€ou toË] 
  [lamprotãtou §pãrxou toË fleroË prai]tvr€ou, PaËni §i0y`.
	 	 [Ga€ƒ	 ÉIoul€ƒ	 L]e`u`kad€ƒ	 !trathg“	 [ÉOjurugx€tou] 
  [parå AÈrhl€vn Gennad]€1[ou] ufloË ÉIoulianoË épÚ logi!t[«]n` [  
 5 [?ka‹	ÑI°]r`a`k`o`!	é`d`e`l`f`oË	ka‹	%erÆnou	EÈ!eb€ou	ka‹	A`0[	
	 	 [t«n	pãn]tvn	boul(eut«n)	t∞!	ÉOjurugxit«n	pÒlev!	§pimelh2t«n	 
	 	 	 	 [kriy«n	ÉAlejandre€a!(?).	ımologoËmen	ÙmnÊnte!
	 	 [tÚn	!ebã!]mion	y›on	˜rkon	toË	de!pÒtou	≤m«n	ÉIoul`i1a`n`o`Ë`	[afivn€ou	 
    AÈgoÊ!tou pareilhf°nai parå] 
	 	 [t«n	•j∞!	§ggegra]m`m`°nvn	ka‹	§nbebl∞!yai	efi!	tÚ	Ípotetag1m`[°non	plo›on	 
    épÚ genÆmato! t∞! x findikt€ono!]
	 	 [kriy∞!	n°]a`!`	k`a`y`a`r`ç`!	édÒlou	ka‹	ébrÒxou	ka‹	§ktÚ!	pã!h2!`	[afit€a!	 
	 	 	 	 kaye!thku€a!	m°trƒ	dhmo!€ƒ] 
 10	 [metrÆ!ei	tª	kel]euy`€1!oi	§p‹	tÚ	aÈtÚ	(értãba!)	ÉG`tÄ	tÚn	d¢	gÒmon	
    katen`[egkoËmen §p‹     ] 
  [?ka‹	parad≈!]o`men	efi!	toÁ!	§ke›!ai	dhmo!€ou!	yh!auroÁ!	ériym“	
    p2lÆ2[rh! ka‹ t∞! paradÒ!ev! êpoxa] 
	 	 [grãmmat]a`	§penegke›n	efi!	tÚ	§n	mhden‹	memfy∞nai	µ	¶noxoi1	[e‡hmen	t“	 



  =	 	 ye€ƒ	˜rkƒ.	 	 	 	 	 ]
(m. 2) [efi! plo›on fidi]v2t`ikÚn 00[00]00[0]0ou!` §pitrÒpou ÑEptano[m€a!
	 	 [épÚ	toË	ÉOjur]u`g1x€1tou	afl	p(roke€menai)	t«n	kriy(«n)	(értãbai)	ÉG`tÄ	o	 
    §g(guhtØ!) [  
 15 [     ] (vac.)

(m. 3) [AÈrÆlio! ?Gen]nã`[dio!] ÉIoule`i1anoË pare€lhfa ëma to›! k`o`[invno›! ]
  [  c. 10  ] 0ia000000! ka‹ parad`≈2!v2 …! prÒkeitai [
(m. 4) [ c. 7 par]a`d≈!v …! prÒkeitai.

4 #ÛouÛoulianou            6 boulÄ            7 l. ye›on      Ûoulianou            8 l. §mbebl∞!yai      #potetagmenon            
10 l. keleu!ye€!˙      aa            11 l. §ke›!e            12 epeneg'kein            14 aiº      kriy'a (for the form cf. 4609 
back 5)      egÄ  Ä            16 Ûouleianou; l. ÉIoulianoË

‘In the consulship of  our master Julianus, eternal Augustus, for the 4th time and Fla-
vius Sallustius, vir clarissimus, prefect of  the sacred praetorium, Payni 19.

‘To Gaius Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelii Gennadius(?) 
son of  Julianus former curator [and x son of  x and] Hierax his brother and Serenus son of  
Eusebius and [x son of  x,] all councillors of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchites, overseers [of  
barley for Alexandria (?). We acknowledge, swearing the] august divine oath by our master 
Julianus, eternal Augustus, that we have received from those listed below and loaded on to 
the boat specified hereunder, from the produce of  the nth indiction, a total of  3300 artabas 
of  barley that is new, pure, free from guile and dry and clear of  all blame, ascertained by 
public measure according to the ordained method of  measurement, and we will convey 
the cargo down [to . . . and] we will transfer(?) it to the public granaries there, to the full 
amount, and that we will bring back receipts for the transfer so as to be blamed in nothing, 
or may we be liable to the consequences of  the divine oath.’

(2nd hand) ‘On to a private boat belonging to . . . procurator of  the Heptanomia . . . 
from the Oxyrhynchite, the aforesaid 3300 artabas of  barley: of  which the guarantor . . .’

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Gennadius(?), son of  Julianus, have received jointly with my 
colleagues . . . and I will hand them over as aforesaid.’

(4th hand) ‘. . . I will hand them over as aforesaid.’

4 For the restoration Gennad]€1[ou] see the introd.
6 kriy«n. For the plural cf. 4613 5, and also 14 here.
7–8 parå	t«n	•j∞!	§ggegra]m`m`°nvn (cf. 4613 7) should imply that a (summarized?) tabulated list under the 

headings polit«n and kvmht«n would have followed; cf. 4599, 4611–12. For this appendage as a regular part of  
texts of  this type, see the introd. above to 4606–13. The §pimelhta€ did not of  course receive the grain direct from 
the contributors, and indeed the kvmht«n contributions in these lists are already summarized by village under the 
name of  an agent; some of  the personal names that appear under the polit«n heading (frequently the names of  
o‹cials) might also be those of  collecting-agents rather than the original contributors.

10 The initial correction seems extreme; the writer’s script may be a little contorted, but on the whole his 
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spelling is unexceptionable. However, the word is to be expected at this point (cf. 4606 9, 4612 9), and no other 
interpretation suggests itself  that would be close to the letters written.

Was ÉG`tÄ added in by the hand of  the boat section (lines 13 ¤.) below? The ink does seem to change.
13 ] 0ou!.̀ Uncertain ! may alternatively be the initial stroke of  an elaborate e.
14 afl	p(roke€menai)	t«n	kriy(«n). Cf. 4613 12, and for the plural also line 6 above.

R. A. COLES

4611. Undertaking to deliver Wheat

119/96 21 ≠ 25 cm July/August 363 
  Plates VI–VII

This item, now separately framed, was originally joined to 4612 as part of  a tÒmo! 
!ugkollÆ!imo!. The hand of  col. i here is the same as that of  4608 of  the year before as 
well perhaps as that of  some very much earlier items: see 4608 introd.

Of  col. i, the sworn undertaking itself, only some line ends survive, but it is easily es-
tablished that the line-length once matched that of  the attached wide 4612, the most fully 
preserved of  this group. Col. ii, in a more formal second hand, preserves the summarized 
list of  municipal and villagers’ contributions of  the commodity to be delivered, as does 
4612 in the same formal hand. Such a list I suppose once followed 4610 and 4613 at least. 
Parallel lists feature in LX 4089, 4599, and 4607 above, and see the general introduction 
to 4606–13.

The date is restored on the basis of  4612: the only element surviving here is the 
month Mesore ( July–August), col. ii 17, the same month as in 4612 (col. ii 10). This is late 
for Julian, deceased June 26/27 near the Tigris (D. Kienast, Römische Kaisertabelle2 324), but 
the year is confirmed by the consular date in 4612 col. i 1–2, and the restoration of  Julian’s 
name in col. i 3 here is confirmed by its presence in 4612 col. i 6.

On the back is a one-line docket giving the figure of  3750 artabas from villagers’ con-
tributions. This creates a problem. Col. ii 2 on the front gives a total of  3650 artabas, and 
this correctly sums up the municipal contributions for the 7th indiction (535 artabas), 7 arta-
bas under the heading yh!(auroË), which I understand as a giro-transfer from the named 
village, and the (partly restored) figure of  3108 artabas for villagers’ contributions, provided 
we discount a further 100(?) artabas listed as municipal contributions for the 6th indiction 
(lines 14–15, possibly a later insertion) although line 2 does not specify that 3650 artabas 
is the figure for the 7th indiction only. The sum of  3750 artabas on the back might then 
equal this amount but with the 100 artabas in lines 14–15 included, except that 3750 is not 
the figure for villagers’ contributions as given on the front. It can surely be no more than 
coincidence that 3750 artabas from villagers’ contributions is the correct total figure for 
the delivery in 4612, no municipal contributions being involved there: 4612 has its own 
(abraded) docket on its back, and the figure of  3750 artabas under discussion is firmly on 
the back of  4611.

Also on the back, written down the fibres (i.e. at right angles to the 3750 artabas docket) 



and in a large script by the hand of  front col. ii, is a personal name and patronymic. This 
is not paralleled elsewhere in the group; I suppose that it may be the name of  one of  the 
§pimelhta€ involved in the transaction, none of  whose names survives in col. i on the front. 
Although many of  the §pimelhta€ in these documents function in more than one of  them, 
this person ( Josepus son of  Timotheus) does not recur elsewhere.

There are three sheet-joins associated with 4611. (a) There is a very clear manufac-
turer’s three-layer join just beyond the ends of  col. i. The ends of  the horizontal strips are 
uneven in length and splay out in a way suggesting the deliberate omission in manufacture 
of  the vertical fibres for 2 cm behind them: cf. 4608 introd. (b) At the right edge of  col. ii, 
but overrun by the end of  line 2, is a four-layer kollesis. I suggest that the upper layer repre-
sents the end of  a roll to which another sheet (or more) was glued before the text of  col. ii 
was written. This extension was then cut, just beyond join (b) (5 cm beyond it at the top, 
3 at the foot), and (c) glued as a tÒmo!-join to 4612. The horizontal measurement in the 
heading above is to this join (c), not to the edge of  the papyrus as currently framed.

Col. i
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   : 
                            ]ou 
                         §pime]l`ht«n 
              toË de!pÒtou ≤m«n ÉIoulianoË] a`fivn€ou 
  [AÈgoÊ!tou                     e]ÈtuxoË! 
 5 [x findikt€ono!                    ]v2
                        l]am( ) 
                       para]d`≈2!`ev! 
    ] 
    vac.
    ]0  
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

Col. ii
(m. 2)	 	 	 	 	 ¶!ti	d°:
	 	 !€tou	Ípo!tã!ev!	§p‹	tÚ	aÈtÚ	 é(rtãbai)	ÉG`xnÄ	 
      oÏtv!:
  z?Ä Ä findikt€ono!
 5  pol(it«n)
	 	 	 GerÒntio!	Paian€ou	 (értãbai)	fla 
	 	 	 DionÊ!io!	épÚ	b(ene)f(ikiar€vn)	 (ért.)	g 
	 	 	 Ptolema›o!	KolloÊyou	 (ért.)	a
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   yh!(auroË)	Keu≈y(ev!)	%`euÆrou	ToÊrbvno!	ap00
 10  di(å) Filon€kou Zv˝lou é(rt.) z

   kvmht(«n) 
   zÄ pãgou %ef∆ 
   ] 000 di(å) PaÊlou ÉAmãeito! (ért.) ÉG`r`[h] 
	 	 ˚?Ä Ä findik(t€ono!)
 15  pol(it«n) GerÒntio! Paian€ou é(rt.) rÄ
	 	 	 	 (g€nontai)	ı`moË	xir(i!tik“)	afl	p(roke€menai) 
  ±Ípat€a! t∞! prok(eim°nh!), Me!orØ 00.

Back
  At top: (m. 3) kv2m`(ht«n) (ért.) ÉGcn
  Down centre, – (m. 2) ÉIv!Æpou	Timoy°ou

Col. i
6 lam?            7 l. paradÒ!ev!

Col. ii
2 #po!ta!ev!      aa (so in 10, 15)            5 polÄ  Ä            6 a (so in 7, 8, 13)            7 bf            9 yh!Ä	Äkeuvy            

10 diÄ      zvÛlou            11 kvmht            13 diÄ      l. ÉAmãÛto!            14 indik            15 polÄ      paÛaniou            16 /      
xir?aiº      l. xeir(i!tik“)            17 l. Ípate€a!      prok

Back
kvæm:)? a

(Col. ii)
(2nd hand) ‘As follows: 

  ‘Wheat, assessed on property, total art. 3650 
    ‘Thus: 
  ‘7th indiction. 
    ‘Citizens: 
      ‘Gerontius son of  Paeanius art. 531 
      ‘Dionysius, former beneficiarius art. 3
      ‘Ptolemaeus son of  Colluthus art. 1 
    ‘Through the granary at Ceuothis, Severus son of  Turbo, . . . 
      through Philonicus son of  Zoïlus art. 7 
    ‘Villagers: 
      ‘7th pagus, Sepho, 
    . . . through Paulus son of  Amaïs art. 3108 
  ‘6th indiction. 
    ‘Citizens: Gerontius son of  Paeanius art. 100. 



    ‘Total, together with giro-transfers, the aforesaid (artabas). 
  ‘The aforesaid consulship, Mesore x.’

(Back, 3rd hand)
‘Villagers: art. 3750.’

(Back, 2nd hand, 90° from above docket)
‘(From?) Josepus son of  Timotheus.’

Col. i
1 Three lines, probably, have been lost above this: two for the consuls, and one for the address to the stra-

tegus.
]ou could in theory be the end of  the address to the Oxyrhynchite strategus, but comparison with both the 

wording and line levels of  the adjacent 4612 suggest that these letters belong to the sequence of  names of  the 
§pimelhta€.

Col. ii
6 Cf. 15. I suppose this Gerontius may well be the son of  the former curator civitatis Flavius Paeanius, in that 

o‹ce in 336 and strategus in 351–2; see P. Oxy. LIV pp. 227–8 and LX 4089 and 4091.
9 For the village Ceuothis see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell'Ossirinchite 84.
At end, traces after ap are scanty; one or two letters may be followed by a raised letter or abbreviation-mark.
12 For the village Sepho see Pruneti op. cit. 176–7. Its location in the 7th pagus was already known.
13 The initial traces (possibly complete—i.e. delete the bracket—and ending with a deep descending di-

agonal) are a puzzle. They are aligned vertically with the beginning of  kvmht(«n) in 11, but do not quite align 
horizontally with the rest of  13. I do not think they are the end of  a long line from col. i.

15 Beyond rÄ I think only an accidental blot.
16 For the expansion and interpretation of  xir? as xeiri!tik“ (sc. pur“) cf. XLIV 3169 introd. The refer-

ence here will be back to the seven artabas entered in 9–10, which I suppose represent a giro-transfer.
17 It is not clear if  the day of  the month is represented by two digits or by one digit and a numeral marker. 

An abraded l (30th) is a possibility.

Back: it would be equally possible to read ÉIv!∞	toË	Timoy°ou.

R. A. COLES

4612. Undertaking to deliver Wheat to Alexandria

119/92 36 ≠ 26 cm July/August 363 
  Plates VI–VII

This item was originally attached on the left to 4611 in a tÒmo! !ugkollÆ!imo!. It is 
the most fully preserved of  the group 4606 and 4608–13, despite its poor condition, and 
has provided much of  the basis both for restoration in the other texts and for understanding 
the formal layout of  these documents, including the ‘boat description’ section (here col. i 
13–16) in its larger more formal hand and the presence of  a second column listing in sum-
mary form the commodity to be delivered, the quantity and its source. Cf. 4611 introd. 
and the general introduction to 4606–13.

In this example five(?) Oxyrhynchite councillors, functioning as §pimelhta‹ !€tou 
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ÉAlejandre€a!, swear to C. Julius Leucadius the Oxyrhynchite strategus that they will de-
liver 3750 artabas of  wheat (approaching 50 tons) to the state granaries in Alexandria. The 
boat on to which they say they have already loaded the grain is a private vessel in interesting 
ownership, the property of  an a numeris in the officium of  the dux: see col. i 13 n. The item-
ized second column is in the same hand as the second column of  4611. All the grain here 
derives from village contributions, all in fact from one village (Palosis) in the 8th pagus. On 
the back stood the usual docket, now badly abraded; there are parts of  three and perhaps 
as many as five lines, but scarcely a letter is recognizable.

The §pimelhta€ swear an oath by the emperor Julian, who deceased a month or more 
before the date of  the text. The date is assured by the consular formula for 363 (col. i 1–2), 
a reference to the ‘new’ 7th indiction (beginning 1 May 363), col. i 8, and the month Mesore 
(= July/August), day lost, in col. ii 10. These data were used for the restoration of  the date 
of  4611; see introd.

For the join that attached 4612 to 4611, see also 4611 introd. The two are now sepa-
rately framed, but the division is not quite at their original point of  join; the blank overlap-
ping right edge of  4611 remains a‹xed to the left margin of  4612 in the latter’s frame. 
The horizontal measurement given above starts from the edge of  4611, not from the left 
edge of  the papyrus as now framed. Further sheet joins, both three-layer manufacturer’s 
joins, are at the end of  Tim`a`[g]°`n`h2!,̀ i 19, and then again more or less at the line-ends of  
col. i (overrun by some lines, e.g. 18); the visible kollema width is 17.5 cm.

Col. i
  [ c. 7 ] occasional traces; c. 26 letters [ c. 11 ] F̀l`a`o`u`€v %al[lou!t€ou 
    t]o`Ë l`am`[(protãtou)] §pãrxou 
 2  [t]o`Ë` fl1[e]r`o`Ë` p2raitvr€o[u.]
 3	 [G]a`€1ƒ	 ÉI`o`u`l`€1ƒ4	 L̀e`u`k`a`d`€1ƒ4	 [!tr]a`t`h2[g]“	 [ÉO]j3[u]r`u`g1x3[€]t`ou
 4 [par]å` ÀÈ`r`hl€vn 0000[000]000000000000000[000] k`a`‹ %̀0[000]i100[00
    ?%e]r`Æ2n`ou	ka‹	%erÆn[o]u	EÈ!eb€ou	k`a`‹1
 5 [ÉAmmv]n`€ou ÉAp€v2n`o`!` [ka]‹1 %̀[a]r`a`p2€v2n`[o!] Ploutãrx[o]u t«2[n] 
	 	 	 	 p2ã`[nt]vn	boul(eut«n)	t∞!	ÉOjuru`g1(xit«n)	pÒlev!	§`p2im`e`l`[ht«n] 
 6	 [!]€1[t]o`[u	ÉAle]jandr€a!.	ı`m`o`l`o`g1[oËmen]	»mn[Ênte!]	t∆n	!ebã!mi[o]n	y›on	
	 	 	 	 À2r`k`on	[t]oË	[de]!pÒtou	≤m«n	ÉIoulia[no]Ë`	[a]fi1[vn€ou] 
 7	 AÈgoÊ!`tou	parilhf°`n`[ai	ka]‹1	§`m`b`e`b`l`∞!yai	efi!	tÚ	•j∞!	Ípot`e`t`a`[g]m`°non	
    plo€vn épÚ genÆma`t`o`!` 
 8 t∞! eÈtuxoË! z?	n°a[!	findikt]€1[on]o`!`	!`€1t`o`u`	n°ou	kayaroË	ékr€you	ka‹	
	 	 	 	 ébrÒxou	ka‹	§ktÚ!	pã![h]!	afit€1a!	kaye!thk`Ò`t`o`!` 
 9	 m`°`t`r`ƒ4	d`h2mo!€ƒ	m`[e]t`r`Æ2[!ei	t]ª3 k`eleu!`y€1[!]˙	§p‹	tÚ	aÈtÚ	é(rtãba!)
    ÉGc`n[Ä ]Ä: t`Ú`n` d¢ gÒmon katenengkoËmen §p‹1 t`∞2[!] 



 10 [l]a`m`(protãth!) ÉÀl`e`j3a`n`d`r`[°]v2[n] m`[h]t`r`o`p2Ò`l`[e]v! e`fi1!` [to]Á! §ke›!ai 
	 	 	 	 dhmo!€ou!`	yh!a`u`ro`Á`!	ériym“	plÆ2rh!	k`a`‹1	[t]∞2[!] 
 11 [pa]r`a`d`[Ò!e]v! 00[000000000]t`a` §`p2e`n`e`g1k`[e›n] efi! tÚ §n` mhden‹
	 	 	 	 me`m`fy`∞2n`a`i1	µ	¶noxo`i1	e`‡1hmen`	[t]“4 
 12	 [ye€ƒ	˜]r`kƒ.	¶`[!ti	d]°:̀
13 (m. 2)  e`fi1! plo›on fid[iv]t`i1kÚn Y°vno! én`noÊ`mero! tãjev! toË kur€v mo`u`
 14	 	 t`[o]Ë`	l`a`m`(protãtou)	doukÚ!`	[o]	k`u`b`e`r`(nÆth!)	äVro!	[0]00io!	épÚ	
	 	 	 	 Dioklhtia`noË`	pÒle`v!	t∞!	Yhb`a˝d`o`! 
 15	 	 a`fl1	p2(roke€menai)	toË	!€tou	é(rtãbai)	ÉG̀c`nÄ	Ä	o[	§]gguhtØ!`	Mou[!]∞!	
    0000[0]0iou épÚ t∞! 0[000]0 
 16	 	 pÒlev!	0[0000]0	ÉA`n`n`ia`noË	t`[r]iboÊnou.
17 (m. 3)  AÈrÆlio! %ar[ap€vn Plou]t`ã`[r]x3o`[u] !unpare€lhfa ëma to›! 
	 	 	 	 koi(nvno›!)	tå!	toË	!€tou	kayaro`Ë 
 18	 	 értãba!	t`[ri!]x3[il€a!	•]p2ta`ko[!€a]!	pentÆkonta	mÒna`[!]	ka‹	
    !um`parad≈!v …! prÒkeitai. 
19 (m. 4)  AÈrÆlio! Tim`a`[g]°`n`h2!` !un`par[e€]lhfa ëma to›! koi(nvno›!) ka‹ 
    !u`n`parad≈!v …! pr(Òkeitai).

Col. ii
(m. 5)	 	 ¶`!`t`i1	d`°:̀
  !€to`u` Í`p2o`!`t`ã`!`ev! [§p‹ tÚ aÈtÚ é(rt.) ÉGcn] 
      oÏtv!:
  z?3Ä Ä fi1n`d`i1k`t`€1o`n`o`!`

 5 kvmh2t`«2n`

  hÄ Ä pãgou Pal≈!ev! di(å) 
   Y°vno! k`a`‹ tou0n`k0i 
   k0i0[0]00[0]v2n`    [(ért.)] ÉG`c`[n] 
      (g€nontai) afl p(roke€menai).

 10 ±Ípat€a! t∞! p2r`o`k`(eim°nh!), [M]e`!`orØ 00.

Col. i
1 l. Flaou€ou            5 boulÄ      ojurug??      §`p2im`e`l`[(ht«n)]?            6 l. ÉAlejandre€a!, ÙmnÊnte! tÚn, 

ye›on	˜rkon           7 l. pareilhf°nai, plo›on            9 l. keleu!ye€!˙      aa      l. katenegkoËmen            10 l. 
§ke›!e            11 Supralinear traces above end of  paradÒ!ev!            13 l. énnoum°rou, kur€ou            14 lam? Ä  Ä      
kuber      yhbaÛdo!            15 aiº      aa      eg'guhth!?            17 l. !umpare€lhfa      koÚi            19 l. !umpare€lhfa      
koÚi      l. !umparad≈!v      pr
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Col. ii
2 #po!ta!ev!?            6 diÄ            9 /aiº            10 #patia!      prok      l. Ípate€a!

Col. i
‘In the consulship of  our master Julianus Augustus for the 4th time and Flavius Sal-

lustius, vir clarissimus, prefect of  the sacred praetorium.
‘To Gaius Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelii . . . (son of ) 

Serenus and Serenus son of  Eusebius and Ammonius son of  Apion and Sarapion son of  
Plutarchus, all councillors of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchites, overseers of  wheat for Alex-
andria. We acknowledge, swearing the august divine oath by our master Julianus, eternal 
Augustus, that we have received and loaded on to the boat specified hereunder, from the 
produce of  the propitious 7th new indiction, a total of  3750 artabas of  wheat that is new, 
pure, free from barley and dry and clear of  all blame, ascertained by public measure ac-
cording to the ordained method of  measurement, and we will convey the cargo down to 
the most illustrious metropolis of  the Alexandrians, to the public granaries there, to the full 
amount and that we will bring back . . . for the transfer so as to be blamed in nothing, or 
may we be liable to the consequences of  the divine oath. As follows:’

(2nd hand) ‘On to a private boat belonging to Theon, a numeris in the officium of  my 
lord the dux, vir clarissimus, of  which the steersman is Horus son of  -is from Diocletianopolis 
in the Thebaid, the aforesaid 3750 artabas of  wheat: of  which the guarantor is Moses son 
of  . . . from the . . . city . . . Annianus, tribune.’

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sarapion son of  Plutarchus, have received jointly with my col-
leagues the three thousand seven hundred and fifty artabas of  pure wheat, exactly, and 
I will jointly hand them over as aforesaid.’

(4th hand) ‘I, Aurelius Timagenes, have received (the artabas of  wheat) jointly with 
my colleagues and I will jointly hand (them) over as aforesaid.’

Col. ii
(5th hand) ‘As follows: 

    ‘Wheat, assessed on property total 3750 artabas. 
    ‘Thus: 
  ‘7th indiction: 
  ‘Villagers: 
  ‘8th pagus, Palosis, through Theon  
    and . . . 3750 artabas. 
      ‘Total the aforesaid. 
  ‘The aforesaid consulship, Mesore x .’

Col. i
1 Very scanty traces of  the consular formula remain at the top edge of  the papyrus in the first part of  the 

line; I have been unable to assign them with certainty to particular letters. The expected but untranscribed part of  
the formula would be Ípate€a! toË de!pÒtou ≤m«n ÉIoulianoË afivn€ou AÈgoÊ!tou tÚ dÄ ka€.



3 The transcript does not display the format correctly: the elements of  the address are spread out across the 
full width of  the column.

4 I have failed to elicit the names of  the declarants from the scanty and abraded traces in the first half  of  
the line. The space seems rather long for name, patronymic, ka‹ name before ?%e]r`Æ2n`ou but not long enough for 
name, patronymic, ka‹ name, patronymic, ka‹ name. We do at least want Timag°nou! (cf. his subscription in 19); 
he was son of  Serenus (cf. 4613), but his name will not fit the traces before ?%e]r`Æ2n`ou here. Although most of  
the declarants in 4606–13 appear more than once, it may be that we have at least one new name to contend 
with here.

10 ÉA`l`e`j3a`n`d`r`[°]v2[n]. The printed text is mere guesswork (but cf. [!]€1[t]o`[u ÉAle]jandr€a! in 6). There are 
specks of  ink over most of  the length of  the word, but apart from initial a (and even that is not certain) not one 
can be assigned to any letter with certainty.

11 êpoxa grãmmata is expected following paradÒ!ev! (cf. 4608 10), but cannot be verified from the scanty 
traces.

12 ¶`[!ti	d]°.̀ Not certainly present in any of  the others of  this group, except 4607, which is somewhat di¤er-
ent. In 4613, uncertain slight traces in the gap between 10–11 may indicate that it might once have stood there; 
similarly in 4606 15.

13 For én`noÊ`mero! see J. R. Rea, Tyche 11 (1996) 192–3. 4612 is the papyrus referred to there on p. 193.
14 For Diocletianopolis see A. Calderini and S. Daris, Diz. geogr. ii. 106 and Suppl. ii. 44.
16 An Annianus, tribune, is attested in LXIII 4370 13 nearly ten years earlier as an Oxyrhynchite resident.

Col. ii
6 For the village Palosis see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell'Ossirinchite 134–5. Its location in the 8th pagus was 

already known.
7–8 End of  7 probably ka€; but what precedes is problematical.
The beginning of  8 could suggest koinvn«n, but I cannot fit it to the traces beyond ko`in`[ (and n could be !). 

Though vn is possible at the end, the rest of  the traces require something wider.
8 c`[ is expected, since there is only this entry to make up the total already (but less than reliably) supplied by 

the previous column (lines 9, 15, 18); nevertheless, it is not easy to read it, and ÉG`n`[ would be much easier.

R. A. COLES

4613. Undertaking to deliver Barley to Alexandria

119/85 19.5 ≠ 26 cm Early 364

This, the latest of  the group, is also the last evidence by name for a strategus of  the 
Oxyrhynchite nome (see 4606–13 introd.). The declaration comes from five councillors of  
Oxyrhynchus functioning as §pimelhta‹	kriy«n	 ÉAlejandre€a!. The first named of  these 
(3), Gennadius son of  Julianus, I suppose may be the younger son of  that Julianus who had 
been curator civitatis in 329–31 (P. Oxy. LIV p. 226). I have restored Gennadius’ name in 4610 
4 and 16, and see also 4606 16 n.

The text formed part of  a tÒmo! !ugkollÆ!imo!, with a heavy four-layer join on the 
left. No writing survives on the front of  this preceding sheet, but there are scanty traces 
on its back. The format of  4613 is that now familiar from the earlier texts in this group, 
including the use of  a larger script for the ‘boat’ section (lines 11–13), but the wording at 
line 9 is di¤erent and much shorter.
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There is a three-layer manufacturer’s kollesis at the right edge of  the surviving sheet, 
the break largely coinciding with it.

On the back there are remains of  a docket, at the foot (in terms of  the front) and 
written the other way up.

  Í`p2a`t`e`€1a`!` toË de!pÒtou ≤m«n ÉIoouianoË afi1v2n€ou A`È`g1o`Ê`!`t`o`u` [

	 	 Ga˝ƒ	 ÉIoul€ƒ	 Leukad€ƒ	 !trathg“	 ÉO`j3u`r`u`g1x3€1t`o`u ̀
	 	 parå	AÈrhl€vn	Gennad€v	ÉIoulianoË	ka`‹1	%`e`r`Æ2n`[ou]	E`[È!]e`b`€1o`u`	k`[a‹	x 
    son of]
  [0]00000!` ka‹ %arap€vno! Ploutãrxou k`a`‹1 Timag°nh! %`e`r`Æ2[nou t«n  
	 	 	 	 pãntvn	bouleut«n	t∞!] 
 5	 ÉO`[j]ur[ug]xit«n	pÒlev!	§pimel`h2t`«n	kriy«2n	ÉAl[e]j3a`n`[dre€a!.
	 	 	 	 ımologoËmen	ÙmnÊnte!] 
	 	 t`Ú`n`	!`e`bã!mion	y›on	˜rkon	t`[o]Ë`	d`e`!`p2Ò`t`o`u`	≤2m`«2n`	ÉIoo`u`[ianoË	afivn€ou	 
    AÈgoÊ!tou pareilhf°nai] 
	 	 [pa]r`å	t«2n`	•`j3∞!	§ngegramm°non	k`a`‹1	§`m`b`e`b`l`∞2!`y`ai	efi!`	t`Ú`	[Ípotetagm°non	 
    plo›on épÚ] 
  g1e`n`Æ2m`a`t`o`!` t∞! eÈtuxoË! zÄ Ä findikt€vno! 000000000[ 
  0[000 pa]radot€!a! to›! katå ÉAle`j3ãndrian 00000[00]000[ 
 10	 0[0]00	k`[a‹]	m`[h]d¢n	dieceË!yai	µ	¶noxoi	e‡hmen	t`“	y[e€ƒ	˜rkƒ.

(m. 2)	 e`fi1!`	p2l`(o›on)	fi1d`ivtikÚn	Y°vno!	E`È`!`e`b`[€ou	boul(eutoË)
	 	 000000000	épÚ	toË	ÉOj(urugx€tou)	afl	p(roke€menai)	t«n	kri[y«n	értãbai	 
    x	o	§gguhtØ!	ı	pro-]
	 	 k`[e€]meno!	Y°vn	E[È]!eb€ou	boul(eutÆ!)	[

(m. 3)	 [AÈ]rÆlio!	%er∞no!	EÈ!eb€ou	pare€lh2fa	0[0]0[
 15 00a`k`o!€a! pentÆkonta mÒna! ka‹ par`a`d`≈2[!v
(m. 4) [A]È`r`Ælio! %arap€vn !unpare€lhf`a` [
  …! prÒkeitai.

Back:
(m. 5) kriy(«n)	zÄ	fi1n`d`i1kt`€1o`n`o`!`

1 n of  ÉIoouianoË corr.      End of  line badly abraded            2 gaÛv            3 l. Gennad€ou            4 l. Timag°nou!            
6 l. ye›on            7 l. §ggegramm°nvn            9 l. paradoye€!a!, ÉAlejãndreian            11 plÄ ? See note            12 ojÄaiº            
13 boulÄ            16 l. !umpare€lhfa

Back: kriyÄ



‘In the consulship of  our master Jovianus eternal Augustus [ . . .
‘To Gaius Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelii Gennadius 

son of  Julianus and Serenus son of  Eusebius and x son of  x and Sarapion son of  Plutarchus 
and Timagenes son of  Serenus, all councillors of  the city of  the Oxyrhynchites, overseers 
of  barley for Alexandria. We acknowledge, swearing the august divine oath by our master 
Jovianus, eternal Augustus, that we have received from the persons listed below and loaded 
on to the boat specified hereunder, from the produce of  the propitious 7th indiction, . . . 
transferred to the . . . at Alexandria . . . and to have been deceitful in nothing, or may we 
be liable to the consequences of  the divine oath.’

(2nd hand) ‘On to a private boat belonging to Theon son of  Eusebius . . . from the 
Oxyrhynchite, the aforesaid [x artabas] of  barley: [of  which the guarantor is the] aforesaid 
Theon son of  Eusebius, councillor [’

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Serenus son of  Eusebius, have received . . . x hundred and fifty, 
exactly, and I will hand them over [’

(4th hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sarapion, have jointly received . . . as aforesaid.’

Back:
(5th hand) ‘Barley, 7th indiction.’

1 No month is preserved in the document, but that its date must be in the first few months of  364 is indicated 
by the oath by Jovian in line 6. Jovian died on 17 February 364 (D. Kienast, Römische Kaisertabelle2 326), and while 
his name was not then dropped from the consular formula, nevertheless the oath by him here must imply not 
necessarily that he was still alive but at any rate that news of  his death was not yet known in Oxyrhynchus. Sup-
port for the early dating is supplied by the reference to the 7th indiction (= 363/4) in line 8, giving a terminus ante 
quem of  1 May 364. We should be able to discount the idea that the reference might be to the transport of  arrears 
of  grain from the past 7th indiction.

The post-consulate of  363 was in use on 15 February 364 (P. Kell. I 42). The consuls of  364 ( Jovian and 
Varronianus) have been attested in three other papyri:

P. Mich. inv. 4008.1 (ed. ZPE 105 (1995) 245–52) (month and day unknown) [Ípate€a]!` Åt[«n de!pot«n ≤]m`«nÄ 
ÉIoouin`i1a`n`[oË] a`fivn€ou AÈgoÊ!tou tÚ a?// | [ka‹ O]ÈarrvneianoË toË §ÅpiÄfane!tãtou

CPR X 107r.9 (26 July) Ípate€a! ÉIoouin`e`ia`n`oË k[a‹] OÈarrvneia`noË [
P. Kell. I 32.17–28 (28 October) Ípate€a! ÉIouanoË ka‹ BarvnianoË | paidÚ! aÈto`Ë`

The consulship has also been restored in P. Lips. 13 by C. Zuckerman, ZPE 100 (1994) 203–4 (= BL X 95), 
who has redated the text to 22 October 364. 4613 apparently had the same consular formula as P. Mich. inv. 4008 
(where restore t[oË de!pÒtou ≤]m`«n); the Michigan papyrus comes from the Small Oasis, adjacent to Oxyrhyn-
chus, and may well attest Oxyrhynchite patterns. So the complete text should have read Í`p2a`t`e`€1a`!` toË de!pÒtou 
≤m«n ÉIoouianoË afi1v2n€ou A`È`g1o`Ê`!`t`o`u` [tÚ a? ka‹ OÈarrvnianoË toË §pifane!tãtou (month and day)]. Contrast this 
formula with the short versions in the later CPR X 107 and P. Kell. I 32 (and cf. P. Kell. I 42.28 n.), which must 
postdate the news of  Jovian’s death.

The odd PSI I 90, dated by the postconsulate of  363 on Phaophi 20 = 17 October 364, may reflect the 
political uncertainty of  the period, see Zuckerman, loc. cit. 203.

2 The strategus’ name is heavily inked, with staining especially at the beginning of  Leukad€ƒ, but is not obvi-
ously a correction or even re-written. Has it been added in? End of  line badly abraded.

3 %erhn- seems assured despite the abrasion. We then expect EÈ!eb€ou (cf. Serenus’ subscription in 14), and 
I have transcribed accordingly, but the interpretation of  the traces that this entails is highly subjective.
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4 [0]00000!.̀ [ÉA]p2€1v2n`o`! ̀is a possibility, being the father of  Ammonius who occurs as an §pimelhtÆ! in 4608 
and 4612 above, but the surface is too abraded for this to be any more than a guess.

7 [pa]r`å	t«2n`	•`j3∞!	§ngegramm°non (l. §ggegramm°nvn) implies that a tabulated list under the headings polit«n 
and kvmht«n followed; cf. 4611–12. 4610 8 probably had the same expression. For this appendage as a regular 
part of  texts of  this type, see the introd. above to 4606–13.

8 genÆmato! is expected, but the ductus can hardly be followed. The sequence mat is particularly di‹cult. 
The 7th indiction = 363/4.

At the end it might continue kriy( eº for kriy(∞!)	§(p‹)	tÚ	aÈtÒ or §(p‹ tÚ aÈtÒ) but that is mere conjecture. 
The abbreviation elsewhere is kriyÄ.

11 p2l`(o›on). Cf. the app. crit.; the form of  the abbreviation is unclear. There is scanty unexplained ink slightly 
below the line beyond supposed l, which may form part of  the abbreviation.

Theon son of  Eusebius was former prytanis by 370: XVII 2110 30.
16 Aurelius Sarapion: see 4608 15 n.

Back: more is expected below this—at least a note of  the quantity of  artabas involved in the transaction (cf. 
lines 8, 12, 15)—but not a trace is visible. The hand may be the same as that of  the dockets on the backs of  4608, 
4609, and 4611.

R. A. COLES

4614. Document (Petition?) addressed to Flavius Strategius I

105/16(a) 16 ≠ 10.3 cm Late fifth century

The top of  a document addressed to Flavius Strategius I. It bears no date, but Strate-
gius’ titulature is partially the same as in P. Flor. III 325, of  20 May 489, see further 1 n., 
so the two documents should be near contemporary. It is earlier than XVI 1982, of  497, 
since by that time Strategius was comes domesticorum. 4614 and P. Flor. III 325 provide the 
earliest evidence for his life and career.

A further point of  interest is that this is the earliest text to show that Strategius I held 
the ripariate of  Oxyrhynchus; P. Harr. inv. 550a attests him in the same capacity at a later 
date, 503 or 518. Strategius also appears as riparius of  Heracleopolis in CPR XIV 48, of  
506. The issue will be discussed in more detail in the publication of  P. Harr. inv. 550a, 
forthcoming in ZPE.

Too little survives for the nature of  the text to be determined, but the mention of  
Strategius’ riparial o‹ce and his deputy suggests that it is a petition. For a discussion of  
petitions to riparii see P. Köln V 234 introd.

The back is blank, so far as it is preserved.

	 	 Fl(aou˝ƒ)	%trathg€ƒ	t“	lampr(otãtƒ)	ka‹	pol(iteuom°nƒ)	ka‹	 
	 	 	 	 =ip2[a]r`[€ƒ	t∞!	ÉOj(urugxit«n) 
  diå Yeod≈rou Ípokata!t(ãtou) ka‹ diadÒx(ou)  
    parå AÈr(hl€a!) Tiar€h! épÚ t∞! aÈt∞!  
  [pÒlev]!` [ c. 4 ]0[ c. 4 ]0[ c. 6 ]0[ c. 4 ]0[ c. 3 ]000
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :



1 fl?      lampr      pol?            2 upokata!t?      diadox?            3 aur?

‘To Flavius Strategius, vir clarissimus and curialis and riparius [of  the city of  the Oxy-
rhynchites], through Theodorus, substitute and deputy, from Aurelia Tiaria, from the same 
city . . .’

1 Fl(aou˝ƒ)	%trathg€ƒ. This person is commonly called Fl. Strategius I. But the recent discovery of  an 
older member of  the family with this name suggests that it is the latter who should be called Fl. Strategius I. 
Although the ultimate proof  is still missing, he was almost certainly the grandfather of  our Strategius. A strong 
argument in favour of  the ancestry is the full name of  Apion II as it appears in his consular diptych: Fl. Strategius 
Apion Strategius Apion. These names probably commemorate his descent: ‘Apion, son of  Strategius, grandson 
of  Apion, great-grandson of  Strategius’; cf. D. Feissel, I. Kaygusuz, T&MByz 9 (1985) 403 n. 17, and B. Salway, 
JRS 84 (1994) 141 n. 109, cf. 141–3 on the ‘new Roman polyonymy’ (but both notes rely on the erroneous data of  
PLRE; see 4615 4 n.); cf. also J. Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 63 with n. 355, and D. Feissel in J. Diethart, D. Feissel, 
J. Gascou, Tyche 9 (1994) 27 and n. 66.

t“	lampr(otãtƒ)	ka‹	pol(iteuom°nƒ)	ka‹	=ip2[a]r`[€ƒ. For the collocation cf. CPR IX 36.3–4 (487/8) t“	la]
m`	protãtƒ	ka‹	afide!€mƒ	poli|[teuom(°nƒ); P. Amh. II 146 = M. Chr. 76.1 (V) ÑHraklãmmvno! lampro(tãtou) ka‹ 
=ipar(€ou); P. Flor. III 343.1–2 (V) ÉAndr°a! lampr(Òtato!) | ka‹ polit(euÒmeno!) t∞! ÑErmoupol(it«n); also P. Flor. 
III 325.2 (see below).

lampr(otãtƒ). The papyrus confirms the restoration of  Strategius’ name in P. Flor. III 325.2 by O. Hornickel, 
Ehren- und Rangprädikate in den Papyrusurkunden (1930) 11 n. 2 (= BL VII 53): [Fl(aou˝ƒ)	%trathg€ƒ	t“	§ndo]jotãtƒ	
[k]a‹	poli[t]euom°nƒ. The juxtaposition of  §ndo]jotãtƒ and poli[t]euom°nƒ would appear to cause a problem 
(for an attempt at an explanation see A. Laniado, CE 72 (1997) 139–40), but the papyrus has lamp]rotãtƒ: Prof. 
R. Pintaudi, who kindly examined the original at my request and supplied a photocopy of  the papyrus, writes: 
‘il r per quanto rovinato è ben riconoscibile e quindi lamp]rotãtƒ è sicuro’ (letter of  13.7.1998); cf. also tª Ím«n 
lamprÒthti, applied to Strategius in line 7 of  the same document.

By that date (489) the rank of  vir clarissimus was not as elevated as in earlier times, but it ‘was still hereditary, 
the sons of  all three [senatorial] classes being entitled to it’ (A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire ii. 529). For 
other fifth-century clarissimi see A. Arjava, Tyche 6 (1991) 22–24.

pol(iteuom°nƒ). The family was of  curial origin. The earlier Strategius (see above) appeared as a politeuÒmeno! 
of  Oxyrhynchus in L 3584, and may be the same person as the politeuÒmeno! of  P. Heid. IV 314.6, and possibly 
P. Mil. II 64 (441); see LXIII 4389 1 n. The family continued to perform its curial duties in Oxyrhynchus at the 
time of  its apogee, cf. SB XII 11079 (571).

=ip2[a]r`[€ƒ	t∞!	ÉOj(urugxit«n). Considerations of  space suggest that the name of  the city was abbreviated. 
For the supplement cf. P. Mil. II 45.3 (449), SB XVIII 13596.3 (464), XVI 1877 15 (c. 488); P. Gron. Amst. 1.2 (455) 
and SB XVIII 13127.3 (V/VI) add pÒlev! after ÉOjurugxit«n. =ip2[a]r`[€ƒ	ÉOj(urugx€tou) seems less likely, since the 
collocation last occurs in P. Sel. 8.3, of  421.

2 Yeod≈rou Ípokata!t(ãtou) ka‹ diadÒx(ou). The same individual also appears in P. Flor. III 325.3 diå 
Yeod≈rou Ípokata!tãtou. His second title here, diadÒx(ou), is explained by Strategius’ tenure of  the riparial 
o‹ce: Theodorus was Strategius’ deputy in issues related to the discharge of  this civic munus. The purport of  the 
other title, Ípokata!t(ãtou), is less clear. It must be the genitive of  (i) Ípokata!tãth!, or (ii) Ípokatã!tato!. In 
view of  their di¤erent verbal aspect, it is not easy to take the two words as equivalent, although they both refer to 
someone substituting for someone else. (i) occurs only in P. Lips. 55.9–10 (375–79) §pimelhtØn ≥toi (cf. BL I 209) 
Ípokata!tãthn ÉApollvn€ou ÜHrvno!. Mitteis, the editor of  this papyrus, notes that this man ‘ist jedenfalls der 
Ersatzman, für einen durch Tod oder auf  andere Weise in Wegfall gekommenen Liturgen’, an explanation which 
would have no bearing on our text. LSJ Rev. Suppl. s.v. translate ‘assistant kata!tãth!’, which seems pure guess-
work. (ii) is somewhat better attested:

(1) G. Goetz, Corpus Glossariorum Latinorum ii. 466.29 ‘Upokata!tato! substitutus subrogatus || subrogatus 
iudex’.
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(2) CChalc. act. 14 (ACO 2.1.3 p. 83.16) referring to someone who will ‘substitute’ in a bishopric (cited by 
G. W. H. Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon 1449, who renders ‘substituted’).

(3) Just. Nov. 22.44.9 referring to someone who will ‘substitute’ as heir if  the primary heir declines (cited by 
LSJ Rev. Suppl. 302).

In Roman law a substitutus is usually an alternative heir (see RE s.v.), and this is the sense of  Ípokatã!tato! 
in (3); but this does not seem appropriate in this context. What (1)–(3) have in common is the concept of  filling a 
position when the primary holder is not available.

Theodorus seems to have acted regularly as Strategius’ representative in transactions at that time. One might 
compare his function to that of  the oiketes Menas, who occurs from 523 onwards (see 4616 4–6 n). But in the 
period that separates Theodorus from Menas, Strategius appears in the contracts without intermediaries (XVI 
1982 of  497, LXVII 4615 of  505). I wonder whether the presence of  Theodorus is related to Strategius’ young 
age: a man who died some time between 542 and 543 (see LXIII 4396 introd. para. 1), must have been very young, 
perhaps even a minor, in 489. We may here recall the formulation of  P. Lips. 55, §pimelhtØn ≥toi Ípokata!tãthn. 
In Greek §pimelhtÆ! occasionally renders curator; see H. J. Mason, Greek Terms for Roman Institutions (1974) s.v.; and 
orphan minors may have curatores to look after their property (but I have not found an example from papyri of  
§pimelhtÆ! in this meaning). They may also have tutores; and substitutio, normally the appointment of  an alterna-
tive heir, may also denote the appointment of  an alternative tutor (see OLD s.v. 2). In other words, lexically we may 
not be far from the world of  minors (on these issues see B. Palme, ZRG 115 (1998) 306 n. 39 with references; A. 
Arjava, ZPE 126 (1999) 202–4); but Strategius, even if  he were a minor, was not an orphan. Could it be that for 
some unknown reason Apion I had to leave the administration of  the whole or part of  his Oxyrhynchite estate 
to his son, who, however, was under-age, and unable fully to discharge this function in person? But we have no 
evidence that Apion had an estate in the area of  Oxyrhynchus (XVI 1886, referring to a defensor civitatis named Fl. 
Apion, is too uncertain to be useful). On the other hand, it is likely that early in his life Strategius was in control of  
an estate and liable to the curial duties on it. I have little doubt that Strategius I was the grandson of  Strategius, 
comes consistorii (see above, 1 n. para. 1). The latter is certain to have had an estate in the region; his ‘daughter and 
heir’ Flavia Isis appears as a landowner in LXIII 4390, of  469. For what it is worth, I wonder whether (a part of ) 
the property of  the early Strategius passed to his grandson upon his death. (This would mean that ‘Strategius I’ 
was born before 469.) But why is Apion I absent from the picture? Palme, ZRG 115 (1998) 289 ¤., has shown that 
the legislation gave ample opportunity to a father to keep his possessions away from his daughter’s husband, if  he 
did not have a son, after his death. We could imagine that something similar happened with Strategius and Apion, 
and Theodorus functioned as the substitute of  Strategius, still under-age, in all important transactions. There is 
no need to assume that Apion was a son of  the early Strategius and brother of  Flavia Isis (he could have been her 
husband!). But, needless to say, all this is very speculative, and no more than a working hypothesis.

3 Tiar€h!. The name appears to be new. But cf. P. Ryl. IV 683.1 (244) Ti«ri!.

N. GONIS

4615. Lease of Land

56 1B.25/55 (a) 22 ≠ 11.2 cm 3 September 505

The lessor in this document is Flavius Strategius I, but the chief  point of  interest is the 
mention of  his father, Apion I, in the capacity of  former praetorian prefect. Apion’s tenure 
of  this o‹ce was hitherto known only from the literary sources: see below 4–5 n.

The papyrus breaks o¤  just before the object of  the lease was stated; to judge from the 
wording, this was probably a mhxanÆ, literally an irrigation machine, but in this context an 
artificially irrigated unit of  cultivation. For this class of  documents see the introductions to 



LV 3803, LVIII 3955, LXIII 4390; a further new example is P. Palau Rib. inv. 24 (502/3) 
(ed. S. Daris, Emerita 64 (1996) 291).

The number of  land leases in the ‘Apion archive’ is extremely small. J. Gascou, 
T&MByz 9 (1985) 9 n. 29 knew of  only two instances, P. Flor. III 325 and XVI 1968, both 
of  which he regarded as doubtful—but the Apion connection of  P. Flor. 325 has now been 
established; see 4614 1 n. There have since been two accretions: LXIII 4390 (469), which 
features Flavia Isis, a daughter of  Fl. Strategius, comes consistorii, and 4615. We may also 
note that the number of  Oxyrhynchite land-leases of  the Byzantine period is a mere frac-
tion of  the figures available from the Arsinoite or Hermopolite regions; the phenomenon 
is further discussed in Tyche 15 (2000) (forthcoming).

A further interesting detail is that this is the first land lease in which the lessee is stated 
to be an §napÒgrafo! gevrgÒ!.

The script closely resembles, but is probably not the same as, that of  XLVII 3355 
(535).

The back, to the extent that it survives, is blank.

                 xmg 
	 	 [~	Ípa]te€&	Fl(aou˝vn)	%ab`<in>ianoË	ka‹	Yeod≈rou	t«n	§ndojotãtvn	Y∆y	 
	 	 	 	 ˚	//	find(ikt€vno!)	id. 
	 	 [Fl]a`o`u`˝ƒ	%trathg€ƒ	t“	megaloprepe!tãtƒ	ka‹	§ndojotãtƒ	kÒmeti	 
	 	 	 	 t«n	kayo!ivm°nvn 
	 	 [dom]e!tik«n	ufl“	toË	<tå>	pãnta	paneufÆmou	ka‹	Íperfue!tãtou	épÚ	 
    Ípãtvn ka‹ §pãrxvn 
 5 [ c. 7	 ]u`	[ÉA]p2€vn[o!]	geouxoËnti	§n	tª	lamprò	ka‹	lamprotãt˙	
    ÉOjurugxit«n pÒlei. 
  [AÈrÆlio! c. 6 ]0o! uflÚ! Patenuf€ou mhtrÚ! Yeodo!`€a! §napÒgrafo! 
    gevrgÚ! t∞! 
	 	 [Ím«n	megaloprep]e€a!	ırm≈meno!	§k	toË	aÈt∞!	ktÆmato!	kaloum°nou	 
    M̀o`n€mou 
	 	 [toË	ÉOjurugx€to]u`	nomoË	xa€rein.	ımolog«	pareilhf°nai	parå	t∞2!`	≤m«n ̀
	 	 [megaloprepe€a!	ka‹]	m`emi!y«!yai	épÚ	toË	§ne!t«to!	¶tou!	0r8p9b	0r̀n9a t∞!
 10	 [paroÊ!h!	te!!are]!`kaidekãth!	findikt€ono!	!porç!	ka‹	!unkomiz∞!	
    karp«n 
	 	 [t∞!	!Án	ye“	pent]e`kaidekãth!	§pinemÆ!ev!	épÚ	t«n	ÍparxÒntvn 
  [tª Ím«n megaloprep]e`[€&] diakeim°nvn §m ped€oi! toË Ímet°rou  
    ktÆmato! 
         ]h2!`[       ]0nv[ 
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :
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2 fll?      Ûnd            3 l. kayv!ivm°nvn            4 uÛv      #perfue!tatou      #patvn            6 #io!            
8 l. Ím«n            10 Ûndiktiono!      l. !ugkomid∞!            11 #parxontvn            12 l. §n

‘In the consulship of  Flavii Sabinianus and Theodorus, viri gloriosissimi, Thoth 6, indic-
tion 14.

‘To Flavius Strategius, magnificentissimus et gloriosissimus comes devotissimorum domesticorum, 
son of  the in all matters most renowned and most extraordinary consular and former 
prefect . . . Apion, landowner in the splendid and most splendid city of  the Oxyrhyn-
chites, [Aurelius] . . . os, son of  Patenuphis, mother Theodosia, registered farmer of  your 
magnificence, originating from your possession called Monimu of  the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
greetings. I acknowledge that I have received from your [magnificence and] taken on lease 
from the present year 182/151 of  the current fourteenth indiction, for the sowing and the 
collection of  crops of  the [God willing] fifteenth epinemesis, from the property belonging 
to your magnificence situated in the territory of  your possession . . .’

1 xmg. On this Christian symbol of  disputed significance see most recently P. Hamb. IV 266.1 n. with refer-
ences. Its earliest attestation seems to be P. Kell. IV 96.1 (= The Kellis Account Book), dating from 361–64 or 376–79. 
Cf. also A. Di Bitonto Kasser, Aegyptus 78 (1998) 123–29.

2 For the conversion of  the date see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems of  Byzantine Egypt 
85, 96. For the consulship see R. S. Bagnall et al., Consuls of  the Later Roman Empire 545, and P. Heid. V 357 introd.

3–4 Strategius has the same titulature in XVI 1982, of  497, and P. Harr. inv. 550a (see 4614 introd.), of  
503/518. In CPR XIV 48.2 (506), which has %t]rathg€ƒ	t“	megaloprepe!tãt(ƒ)	ka‹	§ndojot`[ãtƒ, it is possible 
that kÒmeti	t«n	kayv!ivm°nvn	dome!tik«n, probably abbreviated, followed in the break.

megaloprepe!tãtƒ	ka‹	§ndojotãtƒ. For the epithets see R. Delmaire, Byzantion 54 (1984) 157–61.
kÒmeti	t«n	kayo!ivm°nvn	[dom]e!tik«n. On this o‹ce, titular by this time, see Delmaire, loc. cit. 148–53, 

175, and B. Palme, Eirene 34 (1998) 104–16, citing further literature on p. 110 n. 29. The conferring of  the comitiva 
domesticorum raised someone to the rank of  vir illustris, and so enabled him to be a member of  the senate. The comi-
tiva is intimately connected with state or imperial service, especially in the East. On present evidence, Strategius’ 
comitiva seems to have had no link with the tenure of  a public o‹ce. We should also bear in mind that he must have 
been young, cf. 4614 2 n. But ‘illustrious fathers naturally petitioned the emperor to give the same rank to their 
sons, and the emperor was gracious to youths of  illustrious parentage’ (A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire 
ii. 529). This may well apply to Apion I and Strategius too. We know of  two other young comites domesticorum, but 
both were consuls: Venantius (cos. 507), and Apion II (cos. 539); this may have been the case with the consuls of  
527 and 541 too.

4–5 The titles and o‹ces of  Apion I in the papyri may be presented in chronological order:

P. Flor. III 325 (Oxy.; 20.5.489) Íper[fue!tãtou
SB XVIII 13953 (Hera.; 17.6.492) §ndojotãtou ka‹ Íperfue!tãtou
SPP XX 129 (Hera.; 4.2.497) §ndoj(otãtou) ka‹ Íperfue!tãtou épÚ Í`p2ã`tv2n
XVI 1982 (Oxy.; 1.10.497) Íperfue!tãtou ka‹ paneufÆmou épÚ Ípãtvn
LXVII 4615 (Oxy.; 3.9.505) paneufÆmou ka‹ Íperfue!tãtou épÚ Ípãtvn ka‹ §pãrxvn [

J. R. Martindale, The Prosopography of  the Later Roman Empire ii. 111 has suggested that Apion ‘presumably 
acquired the consulship between 492 and 497’. This relies on the lack of  a reference to the o‹ce in SB VI 9152 
= XVIII 13953. But I doubt whether this is conclusive, since his epithets there, §ndojÒtato! ka‹ Íperfu°!tato!, 
could well apply to a man of  consular rank, cf. SPP XX 129.2 (cited above); compare also the case of  his son 
Strategius in 4616 and elsewhere (see 4616 2–3 n.), who is styled §ndojÒtato! ka‹ Íperfu°!tato! magister militum 



and ex consulibus. (In P. Flor. 325.2–3 Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangprädikate 11 n. 2, restored toË Íper[fue!tãtou épÚ 
Ípãt(vn) ÉA]p2€vno[!], but this is not certain.)

The texts listed above may be taken to suggest that in the course of  497 there was a change in Apion’s 
titulature, with the epithet §ndojÒtato! being replaced by paneÊfhmo!. This might represent an increase in dignity, 
but no further titles are mentioned, and the details are obscure. However, it is perhaps more likely that the change 
simply reflects local variations of  the formulaic protocol, Heracleopolis as against Oxyrhynchus; for a somewhat 
similar case concerning the titulature of  Strategius Paneuphemos see B. Palme, Chiron 27 (1998) 101.

4 épÚ Ípãtvn ka‹ §pãrxvn. This is the first occurrence of  the collocation in papyri.
épÚ Ípãtvn. For the honorary consulship see Jones, op. cit. 533.
épÚ . . . §pãrxvn. Cf. John Malalas, Chron. (SHB) 398 ka‹	§pe!trãteu!e	katå	Per!«n	ı	aÈtÚ!	 ÉAna!tã!io!	

ba!ileÊ!,	p°mca!	.	.	.	ka‹	tÚn	patr€kion	ÉApp€ona,	poiÆ!a!	aÈtÚn	¶parxon	t«n	praitvr€vn	ÉAnatol∞!. Apion prob-
ably was praefectus praetorio Orientis vacans, and in this capacity in charge of  the army supplies in Anastasius’ abortive 
Persian campaign of  503; see E. Stein, Histoire du Bas-Empire ii. 95 n. 2, 783; E. R. Hardy, DOP 22 (1968) 29; Mar-
tindale, PLRE ii. 111; J. Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 62 n. 344; G. Greatrex, Rome and Persia at War, 502–32 (1998) 96, 
109. He was out of  o‹ce in May 504 (see Gascou, op. cit. 62 with nn. 345–6), that is, more than a year before the 
date of  our papyrus. (He had a brief  spell as PPO in actu shortly after his return from exile in 518.)

It may be useful to note that 4615 confirms the identity of  the Apion and Strategius of  XVI 1982 with 
those attested in the literary sources, in view of  the two separate entries in PLRE: Apion 1 and 2 (ii 110–11), and 
Strategius 8 and 9 (ii 1034–36). The distinction has already been contested by Gascou, op. cit. 61 n. 343, 63 n. 355, 
but is maintained by R. Delmaire, Les responsables des finances impériales au Bas-Empire romain (1989) 262. It is clear 
that the Apion and Strategius of  XVI 1982 are the same men as those of  4615, while the latter two are the same 
as the father and the son who held senior administrative posts later.

5 I am not sure how to restore the lacuna at the start of  the line. [praitvr€o]u ̀seems unlikely: it is rather 
long for the space, and in papyri and inscriptions former or honorary praetorian prefects are usually styled as épÚ 
§pãrxvn only — ICret. 317.3–4, 318.3–4 (both 381–4) épÚ Ípãtvn ka‹ épÚ §pãrxvn praitvr€ou (-€vn) appear to 
be exceptions. A supplement [Flaou˝o]u ̀likewise has few attractions, given that Apion’s gentilicium is not mentioned 
at this point in XVI 1982 5. A possibility which ought to be considered is [patrik€o]u;̀ Apion was patricius at this 
date; cf. the passage from Malalas cited above.

geouxoËnti §n tª . . . ÉOjurugxit«n pÒlei. See 4616 3–4 n.
6 Patenuf€ou. The name, a version of  the relatively common Petenuphis, is not attested elsewhere in this 

form. For the interchange of  a and e in unaccented syllables see F. T. Gignac, Grammar i. 279.
§napÒgrafo! gevrgÒ!. See J.-M. Carrié, Atti XVII Int. Cong. Pap. (1984) 939–48; I. F. Fikhman, AnPap 3 (1991) 

7–17; J. Banaji in A. K. Bowman and E. Rogan (eds.), Agriculture in Egypt from Pharaonic to Modern Times = PBA 96 
(1999) 206 ¤. The term is also discussed by many of  the contributors to E. Lo Cascio (ed.), Terre, proprietari e contadini 
dell’impero romano: dall’affitto agrario al colonato tardoantico (1997). See also 4616 7 n.

7 toË aÈt∞! ktÆmato! kaloum°nou M`o`n€mou. Until the end of  the third century Monimu is attested as an 
§po€kion situated in the upper toparchy, see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell’Ossirinchite (1981) 107. Thereafter it disap-
pears from the papyri until it resurfaces in the sixth century. Here it is said to be part of  the Apion holdings, but 
in XVI 2020 14, a text assigned to the 580s (see Gascou, op. cit. 48), it appears to be under the domus divina. If  we 
are dealing with the same locality, it would seem that in the time that separates the two documents Mon€mou passed 
from the domus gloriosa of  the Apions to the imperial domus divina: a change of  ownership, or one of  fiscal responsi-
bility? In this context, it may be worth recalling the definition of  kt∞ma in P. Wash. Univ. I 25.7–8 (530): k`tÆma(to!) 
t∞2!` Ím«n megaloprepe€a! | ≥t[oi] toË aÈt∞! m°rou! toÊto[u] toË ÉOjurugx€tou nomoË; for the significance of  the 
terms mer€de!, m°rh, mo›rai, and their connection with liturgical and fiscal duties, see Gascou, op. cit. 40 ¤., and J. 
Gascou and P. J. Sijpesteijn, ZPE 97 (1993) 119–21. Whichever may be the case, the phenomenon is not isolated in 
the Oxyrhynchite documentation of  the period; see Gascou, op. cit. 77 (note on XXVII 2479). Another such ex-
ample is perhaps to be seen in the mhxanÆ called ToË Lãkkou: assuming that the reference is to the same irrigated 
farm, we see it under the domus divina around 549 (P. Col. inv. 83, ed. ZPE 120 (1998) 124), but apparently under the 
Apions a few decades later (LXVI 4537).
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Although Monimu is not described as an §po€kion here, there is no reason to assume that it was not one; in 
such contexts the terms kt∞ma and §po€kion are equivalent: see E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates of  Byzantine Egypt 
(1931) 132–3, and I. F. Fikhman, Oxirinkh—gorod papirusov (1976) 72 n. 84.

8–9 ımolog«	pareilhf°nai	.	.	.	m`emi!y«!yai. The clause is relatively rare. I have found it with the infinitives 
in the reverse order in P. Abinn. 63.18 (350); P. Wash. Univ. I 17.10–11 (514); P. Bad. VI 172.9–10 (547); and it 
may be restored in P. Lond. V 1797.9–10 (516, cf. BL VII 92) ımolog«	pareilhf°nai	p[a]r`å`	t∞!	|	[!∞!	!of€a!	ka‹	
memi!y]«2!yai (0000]0!yai ed. pr.).

9 Oxyrhynchite era year 182/151 corresponds to 505/6; see Bagnall and Worp, Chronological Systems 85.
10 !porç!	ka‹	!unkomiz∞! (l. -d∞!) karp«n. At this point earlier texts have !porç! alone: P. Mich. XI 611.7 

(412), P. Oslo II 35.10 (426), VI 913 8 (443), LXIII 4390 7 (469) (LV 3803 10 (411) is broken at this point). P. Flor. 
III 325.6 (489) o¤ers !ullog∞! k`a`r`p«2n,̀ while P. Berl. Zill. 7.10–11 (574) has kata!porç!	d¢	ka‹	|	!ullog∞!	karp«n.

!unkomiz∞! (l. -d∞!). For the interchange d > z see Gignac, Grammar i. 76.
10–11 In conformity with the Oxyrhynchite pattern, the lease is to start in autumn, but the crops (and the 

taxes) are calculated on the basis of  the praedelegatio, beginning 1 May, see Bagnall and Worp, op. cit. 26–7. A fur-
ther example occurs in the recently published P. Palau Rib. inv. 24. Lines 2–3 of  that text were edited thus:

¶tou!]	roy	rmh	t∞[!	pa]roÊ!h!	de[kãth!	findikt€ono! 
   ]th! §pinemÆ[!ev!] tå! d`[iaferoÊ!a!

The editor notes that year 179/148 (= 502/3) coincides with an eleventh indiction and not with the tenth 
mentioned in the papyrus, and refers to a similar discrepancy in XVI 1986 = SB XII 11231, of  549, where, how-
ever, the number of  the following epinemesis is correct. If  the era year is correct (which is likely; cf. R. S. Bagnall 
and K. A. Worp, BASP 17 (1980) 21), and the scribe wrote the right figure for the epinemesis, we may reconstruct 
lines 2–3 as follows (the line division is exempli gratia):

	 	 	 	 	 		épÚ	toË	§ne!t«to!	¶tou!]	roy	rmh	t∞[!	pa]roÊ!h!	de[kãth!	findikt€vno!,	!porç!	ka‹ 
!ullog∞!	karp«n	t∞!	!Án	ye“	dvdekã]th!	§pinemÆ[!ev!]	tå!	d`[iaferoÊ!a!

11 [t∞!	!Án	ye“	pent]e`kaidekãth!	§pinemÆ!ev!. Oxyrhynchite documents usually refer to the coming indic-
tion as ≤	!Án	ye“	findikt€vn or §pin°mh!i!. A construction with the participle efi!ioË!a, common elsewhere in Egypt, 
is rare in this region; I have found it only in XVI 1970 26 (554), I 126 10 (572) (with !Án	ye“), and XVI 1892 21 
(581) (see also <Korr. Tyche 261>, Tyche 13 (1998) 263).

11–12 Cf. P. Flor. III 325.10 (489) ] §n	ped€oi!	toË	aÈtoË	ktÆmato!	ılÒklhron	mhxanØn	kaloum°nhn (perhaps 
supply diakeim°nvn in the lacuna before §n). Cf. also LV 3803 5 (411), LXIII 4390 9–10 (469), SB XX 15027.3 (475).

N. GONIS

4616. Receipt for Part of an Irrigation Machine

54 1B.25(B)/A(1)b 12. 5 ≠ 10.3 cm 30 September 525

The top and parts of  nine lines of  a document of  a well-attested type; for an up-to-
date list see L. E. Tacoma, ZPE 120 (1998) 128f. The papyrus breaks o¤  just before the 
details of  the receipt were stated.

4616 is only the second text from the period between Strategius’ tenure of  the comitiva 
domesticorum and his patriciate, and confirms the dating of  XVI 1984 to 523. A further point 
of  interest is the occurrence of  a simple gevrgÒ! in place of  the expected §napÒgrafo! 
gevrgÒ!; see further 7–8 n.

The text is written along the fibres. What survives of  the back is blank, but such 



a document would have had an endorsement, now lost along with the beginnings of  the 
lines. There is a sheet join running vertically about 1 cm from the right hand edge.

  [~ Ípate€a! Flaou˝ou Fil]o`j°`no[u] t`[oË] l[a]mprotãtou, Fa«fi g  
    find(ikt€vno!) d. 
	 	 [Flaou˝ƒ	%trathg€ƒ	t]“4	§ndojotãtƒ	ka‹	Íperfue!tãtƒ	!trathlãt˙ 
	 	 [ka‹	épÚ	Ípãtvn	geou]x3oËnti	ka‹	§ntaËya	tª	lamprò	ÉOjurugxit«n	 
	 	 [pÒlei	diå	Mhnç	ofik°tou]	t`oË	ka‹	§pervt«nto!	ka‹	pro!por€zonto! 
 5	 [t“	fid€ƒ	aÈtoË	de!pÒt˙	t]“4	aÈt“	§ndojotãtƒ	éndr‹	tØn	égvgØn	
	 	 [ka‹	§noxØn	AÈrÆlio]!`	B€ktvr	uflÚ!	ÉI!åk	mhtrÚ!	Mãrya! 
  [épÚ  c. 10	 	 ]	borrin∞!	toË	ÉOjurugx€tou	nomoË	gevrgÚ!
  [t∞! Ím«n §ndojÒ]t`hto! xa€rein. xre€a! ka‹ nËn genam°nh! 
  [efi! tØn Íp' §m¢ geouxi]k`Ø2[n m]h2[xan]Ø2[n] k`[a]l`oum`°[n]h2[n 0]o`00e0[0]u 
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

1 favfÛ      Ûnd            2 #perfue!tatv            6 uÛo! Û!ak

‘In the consulship of  Flavius Philoxenus, vir clarissimus, Phaophi 3, indiction 4.
‘To Flavius Strategius, the most glorious and most extraordinary magister militum and 

consular, landowner here also in the splendid city of  the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, 
slave, putting the formal question and supplying for his own master, the same most glori-
ous man, the conduct of  and responsibility for (the transaction), Aurelius Victor, son of  
Isak, mother Martha, from the northern . . . of  the Oxyrhynchite nome, farmer of  your 
gloriousness, greeting. Since now too a need has arisen for . . . in the estate irrigator under 
my charge called . . .’

1 For the conversion of  the date see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems of  Byzantine Egypt 
86, 96. For the consulate see R. S. Bagnall et al., Consuls of  the Later Roman Empire 585, with R. W. Burgess, Phoenix 
43 (1989) 156; also R. Pintaudi, P. J. Sijpesteijn, AnPap 6 (1994) 145.

2–3 [Flaou˝ƒ	 %trathg€ƒ	 t]“4	 §ndojotãtƒ	 ka‹	 Íperfue!tãtƒ	 !trathlãt˙	 [ka‹	 épÚ	 Ípãtvn. Strategius’ 
name and titulature are restored after XVI 1984 2–3 (523); cf. also the protocol XVI 1928, of  533 (for the date 
see J. Gascou, Tyche 9 (1994) 19–21). The titles of  magister militum (see Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 64 n. 362, and 
the literature assembled by R. Mazza, Aegyptus 75 (1995) 210 n. 133) and ex consulibus were honorary, but ranked 
above the comitiva domesticorum, which Strategius held earlier; see A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire i. 372, 
ii. 528, 636. The di¤erent status of  the titles is also evident from his honorific epithets: megaloprep°!tato! ka‹ 
§ndojÒtato! earlier, now §ndojÒtato! ka‹ Íperfu°!tato!. When this promotion took place is unknown; it is also 
unclear whether it has anything to do with his tenure of  the o‹ce of  praefectus Augustalis shortly before 524: see 
Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 64 with n. 358. A further promotion was to follow: Strategius was patricius by 30 De-
cember 530; cf. XXXVI 2779.

A separate note on XVI 1984 may be appended here. Ed. pr. dated it to ‘523 (?)’, reading the consular date 
clause in line 1 as Ípat€a!` Fl[aou]˝`[o]u` [?	ÉIvãnno]u	toË	lamprotãtou	F[a]«fi	l	findi1k`(t€ono!)	b. P. J. Sijpe steijn, 
K. A. Worp, ZPE 26 (1977) 276 n. 28 (= BL VII 143), noticed the discrepancy between the year and the consul’s 
name: the consul of  523 was Fl. Maximus, whereas John (the Cappadocian) was the consul of  538. Bagnall and 
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Worp, op. cit. 122, include the text among the instances of  the consulship of  Maximus, without further comment. 
This has been confirmed on the original, on which I read the name of  the consul as Fl[(aou˝ou)] M`a`j3€1m`o`u.̀

3–4 geou]x3oËnti	ka‹	§ntaËya	tª	lamprò	ÉOjurugxit«n	[pÒlei. Strategius is first said to own land also in Oxy-
rhynchus in XVI 1984 3–4 (523). But contrast P. Flor. III 325.3 (489), XVI 1982 5 (497), 4615 5 (505), where he 
is styled geouxoËnti §n (§ntaËya in 1982) tª	lamprò	ka‹	lamprotãt˙	ÉOjurugxit«n	pÒlei, a formulation indicat-
ing landownership only in Oxyrhynchus. Clearly, some time between 505 and 523 Strategius was established as 
a landowner also beyond the territory of  Oxyrhynchus. We know that the oikos of  Apion I, Strategius’ father, is 
attested exlusively in Heracleopolis; cf. SB XVIII 13953 (492), SPP XX 129 (497), VIII 772 (V), CPR V 17 (late 
V) (it is uncertain whether the Oxyrhynchite defensor civitatis of  XVI 1886 is Apion I); and that from 530 onwards 
Strategius is described as prvteÊvn in Heracleopolis and Oxyrhynchus; cf. XXXVI 2779 3–4 (530), XVI 1983 
3–4 (535). It is likely, therefore, that by 523 Strategius had assumed control over the Heracleopolite oikos of  his 
father. This seems to have taken place during the latter’s lifetime: Apion I is thought to have died between 524 and 
532; see Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 63 with n. 352. The period of  Apion’s exile, 510–18, seems a good time for this; 
in fact we have no evidence that Apion’s fall from Anastasius’ favour a¤ected Strategius. But we may also consider 
the possibility whether the administration of  the Heracleopolite part of  the estate was devolved on Strategius at 
a time when more pressing business kept Apion away. The case of  the Oxyrhynchite oikos, which seems to have 
been in Strategius’ control already by 489 (cf. P. Flor. III 325), or at least by 497 (cf. 1982), would have served as 
a parallel, provided of  course that earlier the oikos was controlled by Apion; cf. 4514 2 n.

In this context, I am not sure how much weight one should attach to CPR XIV 48, of  506, which shows 
Strategius in the capacity of  riparius at Heracleopolis. The ripariate was a munus patrimonii which fell upon the local 
oikoi, cf. XVI 2039. On present evidence there is no way of  knowing whether in 506 Strategius was the actual 
head of  the Heracleopolite oikos, or discharged the munus on behalf  of  his father.

4–6 diå . . . §noxÆn. The clause has turned up only in texts related to the Apion family. Its first instance, 
although in slightly di¤erent wording, is in LXIII 4390 4–5, of  469; it occurs again in XVI 1984 4–6, of  523; 
see below 4 n.

In his comment on the clause I. F. Fikhman, in R. Pintaudi (ed.), Miscellanea Papyrologica = Pap. Flor. VII (1980) 
71 n. l. 4, wrote: ‘C’est la formule habituelle dans les documents des Apions qui leur sont adressés en qualité de 
personnes privées, c’est pourquoi elle manque dans SB VI 9152 (Héracleopolis, 492) et P. Vars. 30 (571).’ This dis-
tinction does not seem to apply to the earlier texts from Oxyrhynchus. XVI 1982 (497), 1984 (523) and 4616 (525) 
are all documents of  the same kind addressed to Fl. Strategius I, but 1982 does not have the formula. In 4615, of  
505, which also lacks the clause, Strategius I appears to be as much of  a personne privée as in the texts which contain 
it. The only di¤erence I can see is that the formula only occurs in those texts where the representatives of  the fam-
ily are said to own land ‘also in Oxyrhynchus’. It is also significant that Menas’ earliest occurrence in a papyrus (see 
next note) coincides with the first mention of  Strategius I as landowner ‘also in Oxyrhynchus’; see above 3–4 n.

That in the earlier texts Strategius appears without intermediaries deserves notice for one further reason. In 
a note commenting on the case of  the count Fl. Phoebammon alias Lamason in P. Wash. Univ. I 25, who appears 
to possess land exclusively in Oxyrhynchus, Fikhman observed that the fact that the count is addressed directly 
without an intermediary indicates the absence of  a central administrative apparatus, which may suggest that his 
estate was of  modest size (MNHMH G. A. Petropoulos (1984) i. 382). If  this applies to Strategius too, one of  the 
implications would be that at the end of  the fifth century and the beginning of  the sixth the size of  the Apion 
holdings was not what it came to be later.

4 [Mhnç	ofik°tou]. On Menas see LVIII 3935 7 n. para. 3. He first appears in XVI 1984 4–6, of  523: on the 
original I read diå	Mhnç	ofik°tou	toË	ka‹	§pervt«nto!	ka‹	pro!|por€zonto!	t“	fid€ƒ	de!p[Òt]˙	t“	aÈt“	Íperf[u]
e`!tãtƒ	éndr‹	|	tØn	égvgØn	ka‹	§noxÆn (this part of  the text was not transcribed in ed. pr.).

Outside the ‘Apion archive’ there is only one document attesting an intermediary who is also an ofik°th!, 
P. Col. inv. 83.11–13 (ZPE 120 (1998) 124), of  549 (?), a text of  the same type as 4616 and addressed to the curatores 
of  the domus divina of  Justinian diå	|	ÉApfouç	[ofi]k°tou	ka‹	meizot°rou	toË	aÈtoË	yeiotãtou	|	o‡kou; the absence of  
a gentilicium from Apphuas’ name is noticeable.



5 [t“	fid€ƒ	aÈtoË	de!pÒt˙	t]“4. The restored aÈtoË has no exact parallel, but one could compare LXIII 4397 
13 (545) t“	[aÈt“	Í]perfue!tãtƒ	aÈtoË	de!pÒt˙.

7 borrin∞! is part of  the place-name stated to be Victor’s origo. The existing topographical repertories record 
nothing similar. For the formation compare the Oxyrhynchite §po€kion Paror€ou not€nh!; cf. also the Heracleopo-
lite Tok«i!	borrinÆ (SB XX 14580.1), or the Arsinoite OÈ∆	borrinÆ. There is no means of  telling whether it was 
a k≈mh or an §po€kion.

7–8 gevrgÚ! [t∞! Ím«n §ndojÒ]t`hto!. Victor is not styled as §napÒgrafo! gevrgÒ!. It is doubtful whether 
the absence of  the term §napÒgrafo! is a simple scribal omission. There is no reference to Victor’s origo as being 
a possession of  Strategius, which is the rule with §napÒgrafoi (VI 996 = SB XVI 12484.7 (584) is not an exception, 
as the text makes it clear that the §po€kion EÈtuxiãdo! is a kt∞ma of  the Apions; cf. Fikhman, Pap. Flor. VII p. 74 
n. l. 7). Although the construction recalls XVI 1915 18 (c. 560) to›!	•j∞!	gevr(go›!)	toË	§ndÒj(ou)	o‡kou, XIX 2239 
13 (598) to`Á`!` pãnta! gevrgoÁ! t∞! Ímet°ra! §ndoj(Òthto!), or PSI VII 823.6 (V) Kãrpon	tÚn	gevrgÚn	toË	!Án	Ím›n	
de!pÒto(u) mo(u), it is di‹cult to be sure whether these examples do not refer to §napÒgrafoi. As Fikhman, AnPap 3 
(1991) 10, has pointed out, the term occurs only ‘dans les documents adressés par des colons [i.e. the §napÒgrafoi] 
ou leurs représentants . . . aux grands propriétaires respectifs’; but this is not the case with the examples cited. 
Victor, I suppose, was an agricultural worker on the estate of  Strategius. Such gevrgo€ are attested already in the 
Roman period, but they occur more often from the fourth century onwards: cf., e.g., XII 1424 4 (c. 318), LXVI 
4528 9 (336); we may also compare P. Köln III 152.7 (477?) gevrgÚ! t∞! [a]Èt∞! èg€a! §kklh!€a!. They may be 
recognized in the class of gevrgo€ distinguished from §napÒgrafoi in Justinian’s Novella 128.14, of  545: gevrgoÊ! 
tini pro!Ækonta! µ §napogrãfou!.

Most of  the receipts for replacement parts of  irrigation machinery in the Apion archive refer to §napÒgrafoi; 
only XVI 1987 (587) features an ént°kdiko! (for the term see D. Bonneau, Proc. XII Int. Cong. Pap. (1970) 55 n. 87), 
who is a native of  Oxyrhynchus.

8 §ndojÒ]t`hto! is inevitable, and becomes the earliest occurrence of  the abstract noun, equivalent to Latin 
gloria, in a papyrus. P. Koch, Die byzantinischen Beamtentitel von 400 bis 700 (1903) 115, notes that it first appears in the 
legal sources in 533. (There is no reason to assume that it was used in SB XVIII 13951 (487–91), a text addressed 
to the comes domesticorum Fl. Eustochius: in lines 6 and 8 restore megaloprepe€a! in place of  §ndojÒthto!, and in 11 
megaloprepe€& instead of  §ndojÒthti; cf. XVI 1982 10, 12 and 4615 7, 12, which refer to Strategius I, also a comes 
domesticorum.)

9 0]o`00e0[0]u. I have not been able to match the traces with any of  the known names of  mhxana€.

N. GONIS

4617. List of Festal Payments

84/60 12.5 ≠ 20.5, 12.5 ≠ 6 cm Fifth century 
  Plate XI

This list entitled gn«!(i!)	•ortik(«n) contains the names of  fifteen churches and one 
monastery followed by amounts in money. Most of  the churches were already known: see 
the list given by L. Antonini in Aegyptus 20 (1940) 172–83; cf. also S. Timm, Das christlich-
koptische Ägypten i (Wiesbaden, 1984) 283–300. Several are attested in XI 1357, recently re-
edited by A. Papaconstantinou in REByz 54 (1996) 135–59. On contributions to and from 
churches see E. Wipszycka, Les ressources et les activités économiques des églises (Pap. Brux. 10; 
1972), chaps. 3 and 4, and in G. Cavallo et al. (edd.), Scrivere libri e documenti nel mondo antico 
(Pap. Flor. XXX; 1998) 71–2. The closest parallels to 4617 are PSI VII 791, re-edited by 
Wipszycka, 123–4, and SB XIV 12130, both from the Oxyrhynchite nome. PSI 791 begins 
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with the heading gn«!i!	xru!(oË)	parexom(°nou)	t“	yeofil(e!tãtƒ)	§pi!k(Òpƒ)	Í(p¢r)	t«n	
dÊo	•ort(«n)	k(atå)	Y∆y	ka‹	TËbi	find(ikt€ono!)	y (so the ed. pr. and Wipszycka, but in view 
of  4617 and SB 12130, see below, one wonders whether •ort(i)k(«n) is preferable to •ort(«n)	
k(atã) ). It records contributions in money from (parã) various churches and monasteries to 
the bishop for feasts or •ortikã in the two months specified, for the day of  St Philoxenus, 
for •orta!tikÆ, and for a feast in Pharmuthi. SB XIV 12130 is headed lÒg(o!)	•ortik(«n)	
FarmoËyi	ia/	find(ikt€vno!); later it refers to •ortikã for Tybi and Pharmuthi of  the 12th 
indiction. It consists of  a list of  money payments p(arå) t«n épÒ followed by place-names.

It seems very likely that 4617 is a similar account of  payments due from the churches 
and monastery listed, an interpretation which is supported by xrev2[ in line 2 (see the note). 
It is less likely that 4617 is a list of  churches receiving money, although we know that large 
landowners, e.g. the Apion family, did make regular contributions to religious establish-
ments; see E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates of  Byzantine Egypt (New York 1931) 140–4. •ortikã 
are often attested with reference to extra payments made by lessees to lessors (e.g. XVI 
1890 12, LVIII 3955 19), but these never concern religious establishments. We do find 
churches mentioned alongside •ortikã in a few documents, notably VI 993, XVI 1950, 
1951, XXVII 2480 recto v 96, and SB X 10560, first published by Wipzycka in Chr. d’Ég. 43 
(1968) 344–9; but these all involve a single church giving •ortikã, usually to workmen. No 
list of  churches receiving •ortikã has yet been published. Note also the absence of  the term 
pro!forã, which is usually found in connection with donations to religious establishments 
(cf. Hardy, 143, and 4620).

The handwriting of  4617 is similar to that of  Schubart, P. Gr. Berol. 42b (ad 441) and 
to Seider, Paläographie i. 50 (ad 426 or 441), which suggests it was written in the fifth century. 
Lines 17–20 are on a separate fragment. The back is blank.

	 	 ~	gn«!(i!)	•ortik(«n)	oÏ(tv!) 
         xrev2[ 
  / §kkl(h!€a) not€n(h) (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [ 
  §kkl(h!€a) Martur€ou (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [ 
 5 §kkl(h!€a) Parå Potam(Ún) (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [
  toË èg€(ou) %tefãnou (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [ 
  toË èg€(ou) ÉIoÊ!tou (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [ 
  toË èg€(ou) ÉIvãnnou Bap2t`(i!toË) (dhnar€vn) [ 
	 	 toË	èg€(ou)	Mhnç	 (dhnar€vn)	(muriãde!)	[ 
 10 t∞! èg€(a!) Y°kla! vac. [
  t∞! èg€(a!) EÈfhm€a! (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [ 
  toË èg€(ou) N€lou [ 
  toË èg€(ou) B[€k]t`oro! (dhnar€vn) [ 



  mon(a!tÆrion) L[a]mã!vno! (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [ 
 15 t∞! èg€(a!) M[
	 	 toË	èg€(ou)	Gab`[riØl 
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

   :   :   :   :   :   :   :
  [ c. 6 ]00000[
  t[oË èg]€(ou) Fil`o`j3°`n`o`u` (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [ 
  toË èg€(ou) ÉIo`u`li1a`noË (dhnar€vn) (muriãde!) [ 
 20 [ c. 6 ]0[
   :   :   :   :   :   :   :

1 gnv!? eortik4o2              3 ekklÄ, so 4, 5      notin?      xŒ and so passim            5 potam?            6 ag∆, and so 
passim            7 Ûou!tou            8 Ûvannoubap2t?̀            14 mon?            19 Ûo`u`li1a`nou

‘List of  festal payments, as follows: 
    still outstanding (?): 
  South Church (den. myr.) [ 
  Church of  Martyrius (den. myr.) [ 
  Church by the River (den. myr.) [ 
  St Stephanus (den. myr.) [ 
  St Justus (den. myr.) [ 
  St John the Baptist (den.) [ 
  St Menas (den. myr.) [ 
  St Thecla 
  St Euphemia (den. myr.) [ 
  St Nilus [ 
  St Victor (den) [ 
  Monastery of  Lamason (den. myr.) [ 
  St Mary (?) [ 
  St Gabriel [ 
  . . . . . 
  St Philoxenus (den. myr.) [ 
  St Julianus (den. myr.) [ 
  . . . . .

1 •ortik(«n): both the singular (•ortikÒn) and the plural (•ortikã) are found. In her article cited from Chr. 
d’Ég. Wipszycka wishes to expand the singular in all the texts to which she refers, but this is unlikely to be cor-
rect. The plural seems more appropriate here, as contributions from several churches are listed. In PSI 791 the 
•orta!tikÆ is not connected with a specific feast, and Wipszycka, Les ressources 124 f., suggested seeing in it a con-
tribution given every Sunday from the churches to the bishop. The •ortikã in 4617 are not stated to be for any 
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particular feast and may perhaps also be weekly contributions to the episcopal fund (the adjectives •orta!tikÒ! and 
•ortikÒ! can be assumed to be synonymous; see Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon, s.vv.). For a list of  •orta€ attested in 
the papyri see L. Casarico, Aegyptus 64 (1984) 135–62.

2 xrev2[: this is written in between lines 1 and 3, but the writer may have intended it to go with line 1. The 
last two letters are slightly raised, which may or may not indicate an abbreviation. Presumably we should look for 
a form of  the verb xrev!t°v, most probably xrev!toum°nvn, agreeing with •ortik«n.

3 ¤. As all the entries are abbreviated (cf. note to 6 ¤.), there is no way of  being sure of  the case intended, 
and the nominative has been supplied for convenience (this is of  course the correct case if  we read xrev!toË!i(n) 
in line 2).

3 There is a check-mark to the left of  this entry but none for any of  the other entries. A not€nh §kklh!€a 
is mentioned as early as 295 in I 43 verso III 19 = W. Chr. 474; it also occurs in 1357 37 (see Antonini 178) and 
4619 4. The order of  words here might suggest that we have a reference to an §kklh!€a Not€nou, attested in XIX 
2243A 76 (Timm 289 confuses the two). If, however, the churches in 4617 are in the city of  Oxyrhynchus, this 
church cannot be meant, as NÒtinon was a xvr€on in the Oxyrhynchite nome (see Pruneti, I centri abitati 124); cf. 
also 4619 4.

The sigla for myriads of  denarii are ligatured together. The one for denarii lacks the middle stroke (as often) 
and by line 6 has degenerated into a V-shape, with the symbol for myriads no more than a slight hook. On this 
symbol see W. M. Brashear, ZPE 60 (1985) 239–42.

4 1357 5 has an entry efi! tØn martur( ). Grenfell and Hunt considered expanding Martur(€ou) but opted 
instead for martÊr(vn), and in this they are followed by Papaconstantinou (the reference in Antonini 173 and 
Timm 288 to tÚ	borrinÚn	MartÊrion in 1357 is confused: line 50 there reads ]tob`[ only, and Papaconstantinou 
rightly rejects the restoration tÚ	b[orrinÚn	martÊrion as purely speculative). The present text and 4618 11 prove 
that the correct expansion is Martur(€ou). The church is also attested in P. Lond. V 1762.16, t∞! èg€a! §kkl(h!€a!) 
Martur(€ou), a papyrus which is now known to be from the Oxyrhynchite nome: see L 3600 recto 13 n. As the 
name is not accompanied by ëgio!, Martyrius is more likely to have been the founder or owner rather than a saint; 
cf. 1357 introd., pp. 24–5, Antonini 131 f.

5 For this church see 4618 12 and note there.
6 ¤. It was a common practice to leave out §kklh!€a and give just the name in the genitive when referring to 

churches named after a saint.
6 A church of  St Stephen has not previously been attested at Oxyrhynchus. Isaac the Presbyter reports 

a bishop Stephanus in Oxyrhynchus in his Coptic Life of  Samuel of  Kalamun (ed. A. Alcock, Warminster 1983, 
sect. 38, p. 32), but as he lived probably in the early seventh century (cf. Timm, 292; A. Papaconstantinou, ZPE 
111 (1996) 172–3), the church in 4617 cannot have been named after him. The church could of  course have been 
named after the first martyr (there was a church of  St Stephen at Arsinoe—see Antonini 170—and at Apollon-
opolis, P. Apoll. 99.3), but note also the Stephanus who su¤ered martyrdom in Antinoopolis together with Justus, 
the son of  the emperor Numerian (cf. De Lacy O’Leary, The Saints of  Egypt, New York 1937, 175). Is it significant 
that St Justus occurs in the next line in 4617? Cf. also the martyr Stephanos, priest of  the Antinoopolite village of  
Lenaios, whose martyrdom survives in P. Duk. inv. 438, ed. P. van Minnen, AB 113 (1995) 13–34.

7 See Antonini 176, Timm 288 f. (where correct P. Oxy. 141 to 941); add 4620 12, 4618 24 and P. Stras. V 
395.1. However, some of  these references may be to a monastery; cf. P. Barison, Aegyptus 18 (1938) 77–8.

8 Bap2t`(i!toË): the apparatus perhaps indicates no more than the writer’s intention. Damage makes p2t` dif-
ficult, p2 especially so; thereafter, the double curve cannot adequately represent the complexity of  the abbreviation 
stroke.

The church is also attested in 4618 14, and 1357 47 has an entry efi! tÚn Ba]pti!t`[Æn which must refer to 
this church. See further 4618 8 n.

9 See Antonini 177, Timm 288; cf. LVI 3862 27.
10 The line is blank after the name of  the church with no indication of  any payment due. For the church 

see Antonini 179, Timm 289. On St Thecla see now S. J. Davis in D. Frankfurter (ed.), Pilgrimage and Holy Space in 
Late Antique Egypt (1998) 303–39.



11 See Antonini 174–5, Timm 287; cf. 3862 26. Also in PSI VIII 953.30–1 and Stud. Pal. X 35.6, both from 
the Oxyrhynchite; for the latter see 1357 introd., pp. 23–4.

12 The church is also attested in 4618 2; on it see XVI 1898 20 with note ad loc.
13 According to Timm 284, a martyr Victor at Oxyrhynchus is mentioned in the Coptic Pierpont Morgan 

Codex tom. 50 fol. 60b–61a. For the church see Antonini 179, Timm 289; add 4618 1 and 17.
14 The monastery is attested in PSI 791.11; cf. also the tÒpo! ÖApa Lamã!vno! in XVI 2025 9. Lamã!vn is 

a characteristically Oxyrhynchite name.
15 In Antonini’s list the only female name beginning with M is Mar€a. For a church of  St Mary at Oxyrhyn-

chus see Antonini 177, Timm 288; cf. P. Wash. Univ. I 6.5.
16 The restoration is inevitable, as ga is clear and no other name for a church beginning with these letters is 

attested. For a church of  St Gabriel at Oxyrhynchus see Antonini 175, Timm 288; add 4618 9 and 13.
18 See Antonini 175, Timm 287; add PSI 791.5, Stud. Pal. X 35.11, and 4620 8. All the references are to 

a church of  St Philoxenus except XVI 1950, where ëgio! is not used; there is a mona!tÆrion Filoj°nou in PSI 
791.12; cf. P. Lond. IV 1762.17.

19 For St Julianus cf. 3862 25–8 n. The church is probably attested in 1357 48, where only ] ÉIoul[ survives.

G. SCHMELZ

4618. List of Churches

22 3B.16/F(1) 16.6 ≠ 29.5 cm Sixth century 
  Plate XII

The original document was cut down and turned at right angles to take a private letter 
on the back along the fibres, which was probably addressed to an ecclesiastic (≤	eÈlãbeiã	
!ou, 1); the letter, which is complete but in parts has su¤ered considerably from abrasion, 
is reserved for publication later.

The layout of  4618 suggests an original large format. I have assumed that line 1 was 
the first of  the column, although only a few mm of  the putative upper margin are extant. 
It is unclear whether the surviving column was preceded by others; if  so, the ample right-
hand margin indicates that this was the last. The script is a careful large upright cursive, 
mostly unligatured. I would assign it to the sixth century, earlier rather than later. There 
is a kollesis close to the left-hand edge. The hand responsible for the letter on the back 
suggests that that should date towards the end of  the century.

The papyrus contains a list of  churches. All line-beginnings are lost, and its exact pur-
port is not clear. Nothing has been written after the church-names, so it seems unlikely that 
this was a financial document, recording expenses or income, as 4617. But there is one 
particular feature which may o¤er a clue. Some of  the churches are mentioned more than 
once: the churches of  Phoebammon and Poemenike are referred to four times, while those 
of  St Colluthus, St Gabriel, St Phoebammon, and St Victor receive two entries each. This 
is also the case with several of  the churches which figure in XI 1357, a calendar of  church 
services of  535–36 (see A. Papaconstantinou, REByz 54 (1996) 135 ¤., esp. 155–9); remark-
ably, the most prominent among them appears to be the church of  Phoebammon (see fur-
ther 7 n.). We may therefore envisage this list as part of  a document of  a liturgical nature. 
If  this is correct, each entry would have been preceded by an indication of  a festival, as 
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in 1357. But the wording is di¤erent here, and recalls that of  4617: nominatives (or geni-
tives?), as opposed to constructions with efi!.

Of  the fifteen churches mentioned only one, the §kklh!€a Poimenik∞!, has not been 
recorded previously. It is very probable that they were all located in the city of  Oxyrhyn-
chus; this is suggested by the overlaps with 1357, which must have exclusively concerned 
city churches, as well as by the name of  the church of  Poimenike (see 4 n.). Three of  the 
churches are known to have had their own ofikonÒmoi: St Colluthus (XVI 1934), St Gabriel 
(VI 993) and St Justus (VI 941). This is easier to imagine in the context of  the city than 
the country. The presence of  ofikonÒmoi is also indicative of  wealth, cf. E. Wipszycka, Les 
ressources et les activités économiques des églises en Égypte du IVe au VIIIe siècle (1972) 137. We may 
consider whether this is valid for the other churches too, that is, whether this is a group of  
religious establishments of  considerable means.

  toË] è`g€ou B€ktoro! 
  toË] èg€ou Ne€lou 
  to]Ë` E`Èa`g1geli!toË 
  §]k`kl(h!€a) Poimenik∞! 
 5 to]Ë èg€ou Zaxar€ou
  §]k`kl(h!€a) Poimenik∞! 
	 	 §]k`kl(h!€a)	Foibãmmvno! 
  to]Ë èg€ou ÉIvãnnou 
	 	 t]oË	èg€ou	GabriÆl 
 10	 to]Ë`	èg€ou	KolloÊyou
  §]k`k`lh!(€a) Martur€ou 
  §]k`k`lh!(€a) Parå` Potam(Òn) 
	 	 to]Ë`	èg€ou	GabriÆ2l 
  to]Ë èg€(ou) ÉIvãnnou` Bapt(i!toË) 
 15 to]Ë` è`g€ou Yeod≈r`o`u`
	 	 t]o`Ë	èg€ou	KolloÊyou 
  to]Ë` èg€ou B€ktor`o`! ̀
	 	 to]Ë`	èg€ou	Foibãmmvno`! ̀
  §k]k`l`(h!€a) Po`i1m`en`ik∞! ̀
 20	 §k]k`l(h!€a)	Foi1bãm`mvn`o`!
	 	 §k]kl(h!€a)	Fo[i]b`ãmmv2n`o! 
	 	 §k]kl(h!€a)	Foibãmm`v2no! 
  §kk]l(h!€a) Poimenik(∞!) 



  to]Ë` èg€ou ÉIoÊ!tou 
 25	 toË	èg]€ou	Foibãmv2no!

2 l. N€lou            3 euag'geli!tou            4, 6, 7, 19–23 ekkl?            8 Ûvannou            11, 12 ekklh!?            
12 potam?              14 ag~i        bapt?              23 poimenik?              24 Ûou!tou            25 l. Foibãmmvno!

  ‘Of  St Victor.  
  ‘Of  St Nilus.  
  ‘Of  the Evangelist.  
  ‘Church of  Poimenike.  
 5 ‘Of  St Zacharias. 
  ‘Church of  Poimenike.  
  ‘Church of  Phoebammon.  
  ‘Of  St John.  
  ‘Of  St Gabriel.  
 10 ‘Of  St Colluthus. 
  ‘Church of  Martyrius.  
  ‘Church by the River.  
  ‘Of  St Gabriel.  
  ‘Of  St John the Baptist.  
 15 ‘Of  St Theodorus. 
  ‘Of  St Colluthus.  
  ‘Of  St Victor.  
  ‘Of  St Phoebammon.  
  ‘Church of  Poimenike.  
 20 ‘Church of  Phoebammon. 
  ‘Church of  Phoebammon.  
  ‘Church of  Phoebammon.  
  ‘Church of  Poimenike.  
  ‘Of  St Justus.  
 25 ‘Of  St Phoebammon.’

1 toË] è`g€ou B€ktoro!. Cf. 17. See 4617 13 n.
2 toË] èg€ou Ne€lou. See 4617 12 n.
3 to]Ë` E`Èa`g1geli!toË. The church is supposedly named after St John the Evangelist; see XI 1357 introd. 

(pp. 25–6), L. Antonini, Aegyptus 20 (1940) 175 f. (no. 13), S. Timm, Das christlich-koptische Ägypten in arabischer Zeit i. 
287, Papaconstantinou, loc. cit. 144. To judge from his mention in the amulet VIII 1151 43–6, the saint must have 
had a certain popularity at Oxyrhynchus.

4 §]k`kl(h!€a) Poimenik∞!. Cf. 6, 19, 23. This church appears to be new. It presumably derives its name from 
the well-known êmfodon Poimenik∞!, last attested in XLVII 3355 3 (535). For churches named after localities and 
not saints see Antonini, loc. cit. 133; there are of  course several churches of  villages and epoikia.

5 to]Ë èg€ou Zaxar€ou. The church also in 1357 52.
7 §]k`kl(h!€a)	Foibãmmvno!. Cf. 20, 21, 22. This must have been an important church; it figures prominently 
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in 1357, where it appears to have been visited on the occasion of  eight !unãjei!, more than any other church (in 
the part that survives); see Papaconstantinou, loc. cit. 155. It is just possible that it had an important patron: as 
the name is not accompanied by ëgio!, Phoebammon is likely to have been the founder or owner (Antonini, loc. 
cit. 178). We know of  an Oxyrhynchite notable named Phoebammon who flourished shortly before the date of  
1357 (535–6): Flavius Phoebammon, a comes, attested between 488 and 524; see PLRE ii 883 (Phoebammon 3). It 
might be worth considering whether the church was named after him. But there are other possibilities too: cf. the 
comes Fl. Phoebammon alias Lamason (cf. BL VIII 371) in P. Wash. Univ. I 25 (530)—unless he is the same person 
as the other Phoebammon.

8 to]Ë èg€ou ÉIvãnnou. A church of  St John also occurs in I 141 3–4 (503): yurour(“)	toË	èg€ou	|	ÉIvãnnou; cf. 
4619 and 4622, recording a martÊrion toË èg€ou ÉIvãnnou. Who is this St John? At first sight, neither the Baptist, 
cf. 14, nor the Evangelist, cf. 3: the qualifying epithet is absent. We may also note that explicit references to the 
church of  the Evangelist do not usually mention the name John (an exception is PSI VIII 953.82). But the scribe 
may have simply omitted the epithet, and this is the church of  the Baptist (or the Evangelist). A St John without 
an epithet—a saint, not a church—also occurs in the letter LVI 3862 26 (IV/V). We also know of  a church of  
St John at Hermopolis; see J. Gascou, Un codex fiscal hermopolite (P. Sorb. II) p. 74. There is of  course the possibility 
that he was a local saint; in that case the candidates would be numerous: cf. De Lacy O’Leary, The Saints of  Egypt 
in the Coptic Calendar (1937) 164–73. The fragmentary Coptic church calendar, presumably from Oxyrhynchus, 
published by W. E. Crum, ZNTW 37 (1938–39) 23–32, records a day of  veneration of  [apaiv≈]annhs mpake 
‘Apa John of  Pake’ (A 22); in theory there could have been a church dedicated to him. Another entry concerns an 
apaiv≈annhs without further qualification (B 41). St John Chrysostom (see Coptic Encyclopedia s.v.) might also 
be considered. All in all, I am inclined to believe that this is the church of  a major saint, and the absence of  an 
epithet was not a problem for the Oxyrhynchites.

9 t]oË	èg€ou	GabriÆl. Cf. 13. See 4617 16 n.
10 to]Ë`	èg€ou	KolloÊyou. Cf. 16. For this church see Antonini, loc. cit. 174 (no. 4). For St Colluthus see W. E. 

Crum, BZ 30 (1929/30) 323–27; G. D. Gordini, Bibliotheca Sanctorum iv (1964) col. 89; and, for his hagiological dos-
sier, U. Zanetti, AB 114 (1996) 10–24.

11 §]k`k`lh!(€a) Martur€ou. See 4617 4 n.
12 §]k`k`lh!(€a) Parå` Potam(Òn). Also attested in P. Lond. V 1762.19, where expand Parå PotamÒ(n) instead 

of  parå potamo(Ë), and 4617 5. There are examples of  mhxana€ called Parå PotamÒn; see LV 3804 221 n.
The church was obviously situated on the bank of  the Bahr Yussuf, as was the church which in Coptic and 

Islamic sources was the principal church of  Oxyrhynchus; it may be parts of  this church that remain incorporated 
into the first mosque in Bahnasa (Oxyrhynchus), that of  Hassan ibn Salih, built at the end of  the ninth century or 
early in the tenth century. See G. Fehérvári in Oxyrhynchus: A City and its Texts (forthcoming). However, we are not 
in a position to identify that church with the §kklh!€a Parå PotamÒn here; there may well have been more than 
one church so located along the town’s long river frontage.

There is a remote possibility that this establishment, or another dependent on this one, is to be recognized 
in P. Amst. I 81 (V) m(artÊ)r(ion) Parå PotamÒn (ed. pr. has m(ona!tÆ)r(ion), but cf. P. van Minnen, AB 113 (1995) 
19). The same text refers to a m(artÊ)r(ion) toË èg€ou %tefãnou (l. 9); we may recall that in 4617 the entry on the 
church of  St Stephen follows immediately after the entry on the church ‘By the River’ (ll. 5–6). This could just 
possibly suggest that the Amsterdam papyrus refers to Oxyrhynchite shrines.

14 to]Ë èg€(ou) ÉIvãnnou` Bapt(i!toË). See 4617 8 n.
15 to]Ë` è`g€ou Yeod≈r`o`u`. See LVIII 3958 12 n. This St Theodore may well be the one known as ı	!trath-

lãth!, for whom see Th. Baumeister, Martyr Invictus (1972) 135–7.
18 to]Ë`	èg€ou	Foibãmmvno`!.̀ Cf. 25. The church also occurs in SPP X 35.5; see 1357 introd. pp. 24–5.
24 to]Ë` èg€ou ÉIoÊ!tou. See 4617 7 n.

N. GONIS



4619. List of Churches and Chapels

50 4B.30/B(6–7)e 11 ≠ 7 cm Early sixth century

This fragment, seemingly from the foot of  a column, attests a number of  religious 
establishments of  which at least one has not been recorded previously. Only one is called a 
‘church’, §kkl(h!€a!) not€nh! in 4. The genitive here (see 4 n.), unless we are to assume the 
genitive throughout, might possibly indicate a topographical sub-heading, that is to say that 
the two premises following (5–6) were part of  the south church or its complex or were in its 
parish. (SB I 5129 has a similar case mix, but cannot easily be explained in this way.) Two 
are eÈktÆria, the first attestations of  the term in an Oxyrhynchus papyrus, while the others 
are styled martÊria. They were probably all situated in the city of  Oxyrhynchus.

The nature of  the text is not clear. It could have been a financial document, as e.g. 
4617; it could have served as a checklist to a prospective donor; or perhaps its purpose was 
liturgical, cf. 4618.

Another list of  martÊria has been identified in MPER XVII 78 (VII/VIII), see A. 
Papaconstantinou, ZPE 130 (2000) 193–6; comparison with 4619 leaves little doubt that 
the Vienna text records shrines dedicated to martyrs, not books on martyrdoms. Cf. also 
P. Amst. I 81 (V), listing two martÊria and one church, and clerics attached to them (on this 
text see further 4618 12 n. para. 3).

The writing is along the fibres. The back is blank.

  :   :   :   :   :   : 
	 	 [eÈk]t`hr(i-	)	toË	èg€1(ou)	[ 
	 	 martur(i-	)	toË	èg€(ou)	%erÆnou`	 [ 
	 	 eÈkthr(i-	)	toË	èg€(ou)	ébbç	ÉAnoËp	 [ 
  §kkl(h!€a!) not€nh! [ 
 5	 martur(i-	)	toË	èg€(ou)	Mhnç	 [
	 	 martur(i-	)	toË	èg€(ou)	ÉIvãnnou	 [

1 ]thr            1, 2, 3, 5, 6 ag∆            2, 5, 6 martur            3 eukthr            4 ekklÄ

‘Chapel of  St . . . 
‘Martyrium of  St Serenus . . . 
‘Chapel of  St Anup, abbot . . . 
‘(Of  the?) southern church . . . 
‘Martyrium of  St Menas . . . 
‘Martyrium of  St John . . .’

1 Cf. 3 n. Comparing line 3, there does not seem to be space for the initial supplement unless the line began 
in ecthesis, which would be odd and unexplained; yet the reading seems inevitable.
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2 martur(i-	). The martÊria were chapels dedicated to Christian martyrs. They usually preserved relics, and 
were often built on the actual spot of  the martyrdom. See H. Eideneier, ZPE 6 (1970) 189 with n. 6 for references. 
The earliest instance of  a martÊrion in a papyrus is P. Haun. III 67.2 (Oxy.; 398).

martur(i-	)	toË	èg€(ou)	%erÆnou.̀ This martyrium also occurs in XVI 1911 92 = LV 3804 164. Three other 
passages (XI 1357 4, 28–29, 53, PSI VII 791.7, VIII 953.10) attest an establishment called toË èg€(ou) %erÆnou. All 
these texts date to the sixth century, and have been assumed to refer to the same religious institution; see S. Timm, 
Das christlich-koptische Ägypten (1984) i 289, A. Papaconstantinou, REByz 54 (1996) 143. A further reference now is 
4620 10 (fifth/sixth century). There is of  course a clear distinction between §kklh!€ai and martÊria in LVIII 3960 
20–1 (621) efi! tå! èg€(a!) §kklh!€(a!) ka‹ jenodox(e›a) ka‹ martÊr(ia) t∞! pÒlev! ka‹ §n égro›!, which probably 
reflects the distinction between kayolika‹	§kklh!€ai and eÈktÆria in canonical sources: cf. J. Gascou, Un codex fiscal 
Hermopolite = P. Sorb. II, pp. 71–2; and 1357 suggests that St Serenus’ was a church of  some importance. But in 
Oxyrhynchus the two terms §kklh!€a and martÊrion ‘are sometimes treated as synonymous at this period’ (1357 
introd. p. 23). 4619 and 4622 may add further support to this remark, with toË èg€ou ÉIvãnnou, a church to judge 
from 4618, styled martÊrion; the term martÊrion could have been used for churches, as well as smaller chapels, 
named after martyrs. (This St Serenus was probably a martyr, see 1357 4 n., and H. Delehaye, ‘Les martyrs 
d’Égypte’, AB 40 (1922) 8–9, 51.) On the other hand, the very fact that 4619 uses the di¤erent terms for the build-
ings may be an argument against their identity, supported by the passage just cited from 3960. That a ‘martyrium’ 
could be of  considerable size, so that it would have an oikonomos, like wealthy churches, emerges from XVI 2019 
65 (VI) diakÒnou ka‹ ofikonÒmou martur€ou 00000[. For a similar problem in Hermopolis, with some churches also 
styled as eÈktÆria, see P. Sorb. II pp. 71–2.

St Serenus’ mention in the amulet VIII 1151 47 further attests the popularity of  the saint in Oxyrhynchus.
3 eÈkthr(i-	)	toË	èg€(ou)	ébbç	ÉAnoËp. This and the less complete line 1 are the first occurrences of  eÈktÆria 

in Oxyrhynchus. For the term see P. Sorb. II pp. 71–2.
An Oxyrhynchite religious establishment dedicated to a St Anup is also new. The reference may be to an 

Anup who was martyred under Diocletian: see Coptic Encyclopedia i. 152 (T. Orlandi); also O’Leary, The Saints of  
Egypt 107–8, 208–9 for other possibilities. Other Christian institutions named after an Anup include a church in 
Lycopolis (P. Cair. Masp. III 67289.16 ÖApa ÉA[n]ouf€ou), and possibly a monastery in Aphrodito (P. Cair. Masp. III 
67342 prçgma	toË	ébbç	ÉAnoËp, with Timm, Das christlich-koptische Ägypten (1985) iii 1451).

4 §kkl(h!€a!) not€nh!, apparently, cf. I 43 verso iii 19 tª not€nh §kklh!€&, rather than §kkl(h!€a) not€nh!, see 
introd. On this church see further 4617 3 n.

5 martur(i-	)	toË	èg€(ou)	Mhnç. This establishment is new, unless it is to be identified with the church of  St 
Menas (cf. above 2 n.), for which see 4617 9 n.

6 martur(i-	)	toË	èg€(ou)	ÉIvãnnou. Possibly the same institution as the church toË èg€(ou) ÉIvãnnou. See 4618 
8 n., 4622 2, 5; cf. above 2 n.

N. GONIS

4620. Offerings to Religious Institutions

A22/5 5.5 ≠ 30.5 cm Fifth/sixth century

A long, narrow strip of  papyrus, which is complete. The hand is not unlike that of  
4617 and of  the texts referred to in the introduction there, but may be a little later. It is 
probably to be assigned to the first half  of  the sixth century, although the later fifth century 
cannot be ruled out. The back is blank.

The content is a memorandum of  payments in grain made or due for the ninth indic-
tion, mostly to churches. For the relevant bibliography see 4617, introd. As several of  these 
churches are attested in other documents from the Apion archive, it is probable that 4620 



too belongs to papyri relating to this estate. Although there would appear to be no exact 
parallel to 4620 among published papyri, there is a good deal of  evidence for great estates 
making contributions to churches and monasteries, see Hardy, 139–45, and Wipszycka, Les 
ressources 78–85; on pp. 109–20 she discusses charitable institutions dependent on churches.

	 	 ~	 §p‹	t∞!	y	findik(t€vno!) 
  efi! tØn èg€(an) pro!for(ån) 
  t∞! mãm`mh! 
	 	 	 (értãbai)	ui˚ 
 5 efi! trof(Øn) t`«2n xhr(«n)
	 	 t∞!	§kkl`(h!€a!)	Foibãmm(vno!) 
  (ért.) ?	/	(ért.)	rpb? /
  efi! tÚn ëgi(on) FilÒjenon 
   (ért.) r 
 10 efi! tÚn ëgi(on) %er∞non
   (ért.) r 
  efi! tÚn ëgi(on) ÉIoË!ton 
   (ért.) ke 
  efi! tÚ jen<o>dox(e›on) aÈ`toË ̀
 15  (ért.) ke
	 	 efi!	tÚ	ÖAnv	Kai!ãrion 
   (ért.) l 
  efi! tÚ M°ga ÖOro! 
   (ért.) l 
 20 efi! tÚ mona!tÆr(ion) Leukad€ou
   (ért.) k 
  efi! tå ÖApa ÑIerak`€ono`! 
   (ért.) r 
  efi! tÚ mona!tÆr(ion) 
 25 ÖAma ÉIoulian∞!
   (ért.) n 
  efi! tÚ mona!tÆr(ion) 
  ÖAma Mar€a! 
	 	 	 (ért.)	˚ 
 30 (g€nontai) (ért.) Apd

1 Ûndik            2 ag∆pro!for            4 et passim, see note      dot above u of  ui˚            5 trof      xhrr            
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6 ekkl3?foibamm?            8, 10, 12 ag∆            12 Ûou!ton            14 jendox?            16 l. Kai!ãreion            20 mona!thr, 
so 24, 27            22 Ûerak`iono`!, k corrected?            25 Ûoulianh!            30 /

‘In the 9th indiction.
‘For the holy mass(?) for our(?) grandmother 416 artabas.
‘For the maintenance of  the widows of  the church of  Phoebammon 1™ artaba [per 

diem, making] 182 1™ artabas [per annum].
‘For St Philoxenus 100 artabas.
‘For St Serenus 100 artabas.
‘For St Justus 25 artabas.
‘For its guest-house 25 artabas.
‘For the Upper Caesareum 30 artabas.
‘For the Great Desert 30 artabas.
‘For the monastery of  Leucadius 20 artabas.
‘For the house of  (?) Apa Hieracio 100 artabas.
‘For the monastery of  Ama Juliana 50 artabas.
‘For the monastery of  Ama Maria 6 artabas.
‘Total: 1084 artabas.’

2–3 On the various meanings of  pro!forã in this connection see XVI 1898 23 n., Hardy 143, and Wipszy-
cka 65, 69–70. The reading mãm`mh! in line 3 is very probable, even though the second m is rather broad (Mariãmh! 
cannot be read). Is this a reference to a donation or bequest, or does it rather refer to a funeral mass for a deceased 
lady of  the Apion house? pro!forã can refer to any sort of  pious donation, but is sometimes used specifically 
of  donations for funeral masses and in consequence for the mass itself. Hardy, loc. cit., made the suggestion that 
some payments by large estates might be for requiems for deceased members of  the family and that pro!forã 
might be a technical term for this. In some wills the testator makes provision for tå! èg€a! mou pro!forã!: see XVI 
1901 49–50, with references to further examples, in particular to P. Münch. I 8 (where see the note to line 5); cf. 
also P. Wash. Univ. I 56.16–18, k]a`‹ efi! tØn pro!forån t∞! nÊmfh! ÑHrae›do! (l. ÑHra˝do!) kay'	•bdomãdan	ımo€v!	
xarãgmata d°ka, and P. Cair. Masp. III 67312.76, Íp¢r	èg€a!	pro!forç!	t∞!	aÈt∞!	makar[€a!]	mou	gunaikÒ!.

4 The symbol for artabas is like a cursive y with extended cross-bar, but is probably intended to be a cursive 
a merged into the horizontal stroke only of  the more usual symbol a. For illustrations see LI 3628 (Plate VII) 
and P. Laur. IV 173 (Plate CXIV).

5 On churches providing charitable aid for widows see R. Rémondon, Chr. d’Ég. 47 (1972) 265–6, Wipszycka 
114–15, G. Tibiletti, Atti XVII Congresso iii. 989, P. Pruneti, Paideia cristiana: studi in onore di Mario Naldini (1994), 
199–205 (a re-edition of  XVI 1954–6), and 4621. Payments of  wine recorded in SB XII 10926 include (l. 17) 
payment ta›! prÚ! xÆrai! ; cf. also 4622 and LVIII 3960 23.

6 For this church see 4618 7 n.
8 See 4617 18 n.
10 See Antonini 178 and Timm 289; cf. LV 3804 164 and Papaconstantinou’s note to 1357 4 (REByz 54, 

154–5).
12 See 4617 7 n.
14 For references in papyri to a jenodoxe›on, especially one attached to a religious establishment, see G. Hus-

son, Akten XIII Kongresses, 175–6, Wipszycka 115–19; add L 3600 13 and P. Haun. III 64. See also LVIII 3960 20 n., 
and P. van Minnen, in Ph. J. van der Eijk et al. (eds.), Ancient Medicine in its Socio-Cultural Context i (1995) 155–64, who 
gives further bibliography in n. 25 on p. 161.

16 P. Mert. I 41.12 records payment to a presbyter t∞!	èg€a!	§kklh!€a!	toË	Kai!ar(e€ou) at Oxyrhynchus, 



and PSI VII 791.10 records a monastery Kai!ar€ou there. See E. Wipszycka in G. Cavallo et al. (eds.), Scrivere libri e 
documenti nel mondo antico (Pap. Flor. XXX; 1998), 74–5. 4620 is the first text to refer to an ÖAnv	Kai!ãreion.

18 In LV 3804 284 payment is recorded to men who have gone efi!	tÚ	m°ga	ˆro!; the editor suggests that 
they may have gone to a monastery, a view which is strongly supported by the present text. For the use of  ˆro! to 
mean ‘monastery’ see H. Cadell and R. Rémondon, REG 80 (1967) 346–9. A xvr€on Megãlou ÖOrou! occurs in 
P. L. Bat. XXV 80.ii.7, and we should no doubt restore Íp¢r toË Megãl(ou) ÖOr[ou! at PSI VIII 953.6; both texts 
are from the Oxyrhynchite nome.

20 Leukad€ou: the stroke through the descender of  r marking the abbreviation mona!tÆr(ion) also does duty 
as the first stroke of  the l. The reading is not in doubt although this monastery is not otherwise attested. A place 
known as N∞!o! Leukad€ou is found several times in Oxyrhynchus texts: see Pruneti, I centri abitati, 120; for Leuka-
d€ou without N∞!o! she quotes only XLIII 3130 3, which refers to a mula›on Leukad€ou (see her comments on 
p. 95). Cf. now also LXI 4131, a receipt delivered to the Apion family by tÚ eÈag¢! no!okom›on tÚ kaloÊm(enon) 
Leukad€ou for tØn	§j	¶you!	pro!forãn; see the note to lines 16–17.

22 Cf. perhaps P. Cair. Masp. III 67139 recto iii 25, where payments include efi! tå ÖApa ÉAgen€ou (similarly 
I 67002 iii 20, III 141 ii verso 20 and v recto 11). Some letters are addressed efi! tã followed by a personal name, e.g. 
XLI 2980 (translated ‘to the house of ’), and 4624 below. An anagnostes t∞! èg€a! §kklh!€a! kaloum°nh! ÖApa 
ÑIerak€vno! at Oxyrhynchus occurs in P. Mert. III 124. A church of  ébbç	ÑIerak€vno! is attested in PSI VII 791.8 
and 13, VII 1053 verso 23, XVIII 2206 4 and PSI VIII 953.11; and a monastery of  the same name in PSI 791.13; 
see Timm 290.

24–5 The monastery is also attested in XXIV 2419 6.
27–8 A church of  ÖAma Mar€a at Oxyrhynchus is found in P. Wash. Univ. I 6.5 (and see 4617 15 n.), but 

a monastery of  this name has not hitherto been attested.
30 The total should be 1084 1™, but the symbol for 1™ has not been written; nor has the stroke for thousands 

been added to the a.

J. DAVID THOMAS

4621. Order to Supply Wine

3 1B.79/F(1–3)a 11.8 ≠ 5.5 cm Fifth/sixth century

An order to supply wine to widows of  the same type and issued by the same man on 
the same day as XVI 1954–6, re-edited by P. Pruneti in Paideia cristiana: studi in onore di Mario 
Naldini (1994) 199–205, esp. 201–2. 4621 is very probably by the same hand as the other 
three. Pruneti, 201, has argued for a date in the sixth century against the ‘late fifth century’ 
of  the ed. pr.; a date not very far removed from the beginning of  the sixth century seems 
likely: compare e.g. 4616 (525). Cf. 4622.

The writing is across the fibres. The back is blank.

  B€ktori ofinoprãt˙. 
  dÚ! ta›! xÆr(ai!) §kkl(h!€a!) Ptolem€nou 
	 	 o‡n(ou)	di(plç)	e	m(Òna).	Me!orØ	i˚, find(ikt€vno!) e
	 	 érx(ª)	˚.

2 xhrr'ekklÄ            3 oin?∂ (horizontal of  d cut by curve)      m      ind            4 arx
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‘To Victor, wine-merchant. Give to the widows of  the church of  Ptoleminus 5 double 
jars of  wine only. Mesore 16, indiction 5, beginning of  the 6th.’

1 B€ktori. He is presumably not the same person as the ofinoxeiri!tÆ! Victor of  SB XVI 12608 (511) 
and 4622.

2 xÆr(ai!). Cf. 4620 5. On widows in the Roman world one may consult J.-U. Krause, Witwe und Waisen im 
römischen Reich i–iii (1994–7).

§kkl(h!€a!) Ptolem€nou. This church appears to be new. Its founder was evidently a certain Ptoleminus. The 
name is well attested in Oxyrhynchus; see 4597 introd.

3 For the diploËn see N. Kruit and K. A. Worp, APF 45 (1999) 117 n. 28. Mesore 16: possible dates include 
9 August 497, 512, 527.

4 érx(ª)	˚. For the formula see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems of  Byzantine Egypt 
26–7, with LIX 3985 1 n. para. 3.

N. GONIS

4622. Order to Supply Wine

23 3B.13/M(2–4)a 8 ≠ 6 cm Fifth/sixth century

The order is of  the same format, type, and date as XVI 1954–6 and 4621 (but the 
hands are di¤erent, 4622 omits dÒ!, and it comes from an excavation season di¤erent from 
4621). Those four texts are addressed to an ofinoprãth! named Victor; 4622 is also ad-
dressed to a Victor, but he is an ofinoxeiri!tÆ!; see further 1 n.

The text is written across the fibres. The docket on the back, close to the upper edge, 
runs along the fibres.

   B€ktvri ofinoxeir(i!tª). 
  ta›! xÆr(ai!) toË èg€(ou) ÉIvãnnou 
	 	 o‡nou	diploËn	ßn,	g€(netai)	di(ploËn)	a//.	 
	 	 	 	 ÑAyÁr	ke//.

Back:
 5 martÊr(ion?) toË èg€(ou) ÉIvãnnou

1 oinoxeir            2 xhrr      Ûvannou            2, 5 agi2              3 g∆dÈ            5 martur

‘To Victor, wine-steward. For the widows of  St. John one double jar of  wine, total 
double jar 1. Hathyr 25.’

(Back) ‘Martyrium of  St. John.’

1 B€ktori ofinoxeir(i!tª). This person may be the same as the ofinoxeiri!tÆ! OÈ€ktvr of  SB XVI 12608, of  
511 (it is doubtful that XIX 2243A 37 (590), klh2r`(onÒmvn) B€ktoro! épÚ ofinoxeir[i!t(«n) refers to the same man). 
There is of  course a strong temptation to identify him with the ofinoprãth! Victor (see introd.), but the terms 
ofinoxeiri!tÆ! and ofinoprãth! are not equivalent: the former is the person responsible for the wine production of  



(part of ) an estate, see LVIII 3960 introd. para. 3, the latter a wine-seller. The distinction is clear in SB 12608 (with 
BL IX 287). In whose service Victor was, cannot be determined on present evidence. Other documents associating 
wine-stewards and churches include the roughly contemporary XVI 1951, an order issued by the ‘holy church’ to 
an ofinoxeiri!tÆ!, and BGU II 693 (= SPP VIII 1150).

2 Cf. 4620 5 n.
toË èg€(ou) ÉIvãnnou: cf. 5. See 4618 8 n., 4619 6 n.
4 Hathyr 25 = 21/22 November.
martÊr(ion?). The case is uncertain. For the term see 4619 2 n.

N. GONIS

4623. Order to Supply Old Axles to a Church

67 6B.11/H(1) 30 ≠ 6.5 cm Later sixth century

A eunuch is instructed to provide four old axles to a church situated in an §po€kion 
known to belong to the household of  the Apions. Donations to churches by the Apion 
family, especially to those they owned, are well attested, see E. Wipszycka, Les ressources et les 
activités économiques des églises 80–1, but the supply of  old axles is a novelty. The axles, presum-
ably no longer good as parts of  irrigation machines, would be a source of  wood, to be used 
according to the needs of  the church.

A further point of  interest is the occurrence of  a eunuch, a welcome addition to the 
meagre evidence on eunuchs in Byzantine Egypt. This is also the first record of  the employ-
ment of  eunuchs by the Apion family.

The writing is across the fibres and the back is blank.

  Ê	 Xru!ãnyƒ	eÈnoÊx(ƒ).	(vac.) parã!x(ou) efi! xre€an t∞! èg€a! §kklh!€a! 
    §poik(€ou) EÈa`ggel€ou 
	 	 _k000´palaioÁ!	aÎjvna!	t°!!ara!,	g€(nontai)	_k000´palai(o‹)	aÎjvn(e!)	 
	 	 	 	 d	mÒ(noi).	Xoiåk	˚Ä	Ä	find(ikt€vno!)	id//.

1 eunoux?      para!x?      epoikÄ            2 l. êjon-      g∆ pala∆ aujvnÄ      mo// (stroke from omicron crosses 
diagonals)      ind

‘To Chrysanthus, eunuch. Deliver for the use of  the holy church of  the epoikion 
Euangeliou four old axles, total old axles 4 only. Choiak 6, indiction 14.’

1 Xru!ãnyƒ. O. Claud. I 153.1–2 (100–120) and II 350.1 (mid-II) are the only other published texts from Egypt 
recording this name, which, however, is not uncommon outside Egypt, see Lexicon of  Greek Personal Names II, IIIa.

eÈnoÊx(ƒ). See LV 3820 15 n., CPR XIV 42.16 n. with references. The practice of  employing eunuchs was 
much in vogue among the nobility of  the Late Empire; the Apions were no exception. Another eunuch in the 
service of  an Egyptian aristocrat, the §ndojÒtato! !trathlãth! Cyrillus, occurs in BGU III 725 (Ars.; 618).

‘Castration was strictly prohibited within the bounds of  the empire . . . in general eunuchs . . . were imported 
from abroad’ (A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire ii. 851); this might account for the name Chrysanthus. However, 
the name of  the eunuch in BGU 725, êpa ÖOl, may suggest an Egyptian origin (it is typical of  the Fayum: see 
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T. Derda and E. Wipszycka, JJP 24 (1994) 52), which in turn would be an example of  illegal castration, for which 
there is some evidence: see Jones, op. cit. 852. The name of  the eunuch in P. Lond. IV 1447.171 (685–705), Ge≈r-
gio!, has likewise nothing exotic about it (CPR XIV 42.16 Pa]Êlou eÈnoÊxou is too uncertain to be useful). But, 
as usual, it would be hazardous to draw firm conclusions from onomastics: people away from their homeland do 
not always retain their original names—and this was certainly the case with slaves, cf. F. A. J. Hoogendijk, APF 
42 (1996) 232 n. l. 3.

§kklh!€a! §poik(€ou) EÈa`ggel€ou. This church also occurs in XVIII 2195 86 as the recipient of  an amount 
of  wheat and money issued by a pronoetes. For the epoikion, which formed part of  the Apion estate, see P. Pruneti, 
I centri abitati dell’Ossirinchite (1981) 49–50. The church too would have been the property of  the Apions; for such 
churches see Wipszycka, Les ressources 26–7.

2 The significance of  the original correction before palaioÊ! (and before palai(o€) later in the line) is not 
clear. Possibly kaÈ = kai(noÊ!) was written, though this would leave an awkward gap before aÎjvna!. It is also odd 
how the end of  palaioÊ! overruns the following word. The underwriting below palai(o€) is more obscure, but 
ought to be parallel.

palaioÁ! aÎjvna! (l. êjona!). For the term and the spelling see LIX 4000 8 n. Old axles were surrendered to 
the estate authorities on receipt of  new ones; cf. XXXVI 2779 21–22 (530) toË`	d¢	p2a`laioË	êjono!	[k]a`t`enexy°nto!	
ka‹	|	doy°nto!	efi1!	t`Øn	megãlhn`	geouxikØn	ofi1k€1an. We hear of  deliveries of  old axles in I 137 24 (584) and XVI 
1988 30–1 (587) tÚn	d¢	palaiÚn	doy°nta	t“	yurour“. Old axles are also mentioned in XIX 2244 35. Axles were 
made of  wood; the well-known scarcity of  wood in Egypt ‘would have favoured the careful salvage of  damaged 
devices for rebuilding or simply as fuel’ ( J. P. Oleson, Greek and Roman Mechanical Water-Lifting Devices (1983) 340). I 
think it likely that in this case the church was to function as a repository of  axles, which is attested elsewhere, see 
XIX 2244 1–2 n., 83, 85.

Choiak 6 = 2/3 December.

N. GONIS



V. PRIVATE LETTERS

4624. Dius to Sarapion

34 4B.74/N(2–3)a 14.7 ≠ 18.6 cm First century 
  Plate IX

A business letter in which the gymnasiarch Dius (see 22) instructs his agent Sarapion 
to do three kinds of  tasks: one relating to the selling of  grain and lentils, another concern-
ing the collection of  various sums of  money, and the third regarding the woodwork of  an 
§j°dra.

A distinctive feature of  the letter is that its di¤erent topics are separated by para-
graphoi, sometimes in combination with short preceding lines or spaces or both, making 
clear its function as a memorandum. Spaces as punctuation are frequent (3, 7, 14, 17, 19) but 
the reasons for other spaces are less obvious (e.g. 4, 8, 10); the same applies to the paragra-
phus between 15 and 16. There are remains of  a kollesis in the left margin.

On the back is an unusual address, arranging for delivery of  the letter to the sender 
Dius’ own home or country estate, for his agent Sarapion’s attention there: see 22 n.

	 	 D›o!	 %arap€vni	 t«i	 fil(tãtƒ)	 x(a€rein). 
	 	 efi	brad°v!	égorãzetai	tå	!itãria 
  mØ p≈lei êrti. tãxa går !Án 
	 	 ye“	 énabh!Òmeya	ka‹	xre€a 
 5 =≤me›n aÈt«n §!ti.
  ka‹ tÚn fakÚn d¢ §lã!!ono! (draxm«n) h 
  =mØ p≈lei. Yeag°nhn tÚ loipÚn
  =toË tÒkou épa€th!on,
  ka‹ Zv€lon tÚn édelfÒn mou 
 10 =ka‹ toÁ! êllou! pãnta!.
  =ka‹ tå! !untãjei! mou épa€th!on.
	 	 tå!	dokoÁ!	t∞!	§j°dra!,	§ån	m°llh- 
	 	 te	dok«2!ai,	l€ba	§p'	éphli≈thn 
	 	 bãlete.	 mØ	oÔn	êllv!	poÆ!˙!, 
 15 =mØ ·na mo`i1 §mpa€j˙!
	 	 ka‹	énagkã!˙!	§m¢	ênvyen 
	 	 kata!pçn.	 ¶graca	gãr	!oi 
	 	 ka‹	tØn	diaforån	di'	•t°ra! 
  §pi!tol∞!. é!pãzou to[Á]! !oÁ! 



 20	 [pãnta!.]	 	 	 ¶rrv!o.	mh(nÚ!)	Germanike`€1[ou]
                 kh2  .

(Back)
  efi! tå De€ou gumna!i (vac.) ãrx(ou) %arap€v(ni) fronti!t(ª).

1 filx2  ?            5 l. ≤m›n            6 ?            9 zvÛlon            14 l. poiÆ!˙!            20 mh            22 l. D€ou      
gumna!i (space) arx!arapivfronti!t

‘Dius to Sarapion his dearest colleague, greetings.
‘If  wheat is being bought slowly, do not sell just now because soon we shall come up, 

god willing, and we have need of  it.
‘Moreover, do not sell the lentils for less than 8 drachmas.
‘Demand the rest of  the interest from Theagenes, and from Zoilus my brother and 

all the others.
‘And demand my allowances.
‘As for the beams of  the outhouse, if  you are about to put them in, lay them from west 

to east. So don’t do it any other way, lest you play a trick on me and force me to pull it down 
again. I explained the advantage to you in another letter. Greetings to all your family.

‘Farewell. The month Germaniceus, the 28th.’

(Back) ‘(Deliver) to the residence of  Dius, gymnasiarch; for Sarapion, agent.’

1 D›o!. Gymnasiarch, cf. the address on the back (22). Not in P. J. Sijpesteijn, Nouvelle liste des gymnasiarques 
(1986) and apparently unattested, given the first-century palaeographical date and that we may suppose him to be 
gymnasiarch of  Oxyrhynchus or of  Alexandria (see 4 n.) with estates in the Oxyrhynchite nome.

t«i	fil(tãtƒ). This term in the heading of  a letter tends to denote a colleague rather than a friend. Sarapion 
was a fronti!tÆ!, cf. 22; for the functions and social status of  fronti!ta€ see D. Rathbone, Economic Rationalism and 
Rural Society 79–82.

2 For the neuter plural with singular verb cf. Mayser, Grammatik ii3. 28–9.
4 énabh!Òmeya (for the mark before its first a see 10 n.) is more likely to imply travel from Alexandria to the 

Oxyrhynchite nome than from Oxyrhynchus itself  out into the nome, given that 2 implies both market variations 
and the writer’s ignorance of  the local situation.

6 For ka‹ . . . d° see Denniston, Greek Particles 199 ¤.
Information on the price of  lentils is limited; see XLVII 3345 46–7 n. If  we may equate or nearly equate 

their price with that of  wheat, 8 dr./art. is a figure widely attested in connection with the latter in the first and 
early second centuries. It is di‹cult to assess the 8 dr. figure as a market price because of  the variations due to 
agricultural conditions and because much of  the evidence relates to compulsory purchase. See XLI 2958 introd.

10 Mark like a check-mark before êllou!. There is another before énabh!Òmeya in 4, which would be less 
clear were it not for this example in 10.

11 !untãjei!. Here this can hardly have its usual meaning of  contributions for the maintenance of  temple 
personnel, disbursed to them as wages or allowances, for which see e.g. J. D. Thomas in Misc. Pap. ii. (= Pap. Flor. 
XIX) 522–3. A closer parallel is XLII 3048 19, where the !untãjei! are estate payments, being monthly allowances 
for fronti!ta€, gevrgo€ and others. On that basis, Dius may have been seeking to extract from his associates their 
contributions to the estate running costs.
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12 §j°dra!. See A. K. Orlandos and I. N. Travlos, LejikÚn ÉArxa€vn ÉArxitektonik«n ÜOrvn 103; LI 3644 
20 n., where the sense ‘barn’, ‘outhouse’ is suggested; G. Husson, OIKIA 73–7, concluding that the common fea-
tures of  these structures, whatever their purpose, were that they were at ground-level (although they could have an 
upper floor, pp. 76–7) and open on one side.

12–14 The significance of  laying the beams west-to-east (instead presumably of  north-to-south) remains 
unclear. To emphasize the importance of  spanning a flat-roofed building parallel with its shorter dimension seems 
too simple, although see below. Possibly this building was a lean-to with a sloping roof, where it would be impor-
tant for the load-bearing capacity of  the beams that they should slope down from the roof  line, not lie horizontally 
from gable to gable. Such a roof, presumably tiled, would be unexpected, however; this type of  roof  would rather 
be found in a major public building; cf. the baths in LXIV 4441 col. ix where this was taken to be the implication 
of  keram€de! Ù!trãkine! (l. Ù!trãkinai), 23.

Whether the building was flat-roofed or sloping, placing the beams in the structurally less sound direction 
would mean less work (because there would be fewer beams—though since they would be longer and therefore 
more expensive, it would probably not mean less cost), and it may be this that Dius was afraid Sarapion 
would do.

15 For mØ ·na cf. A. Bülow-Jacobsen, ZPE 110 (1996) 125–6, with references. For §mpa€j˙! see ibid. 126.
20–1 The 28th of  the month of  Germaniceus (= Pachon) = May 23rd.

22 (Back) For the efi! tã formula cf. XLI 2980 14 (where the note refers to the present papyrus) and III 529 
18; LVIII 3952 11 n.; S. Llewelyn, ZPE 101 (1994) 71–8 and New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity 7 (1994), 
esp. 38 ¤.

Since Dius (see line 1) is sending the letter to his own address, he is either away from Oxyrhynchus (the solu-
tion perhaps favoured by the town site being the find spot of  the papyrus) or possibly sending the letter from there 
to another property of  his in the country, cf. 4 n.

A space has been left for the tie, bisecting gumna!i | ãrx(ou), but there is no trace of  the usual associated 
ink-marks (see XLVIII 3396 32 n.).

For fronti!ta€ cf. 1 n.

J.-L. CALVO MARTÍNEZ

4625. Maximus to Ofellius

21 3B.29/C(1–2)a 14 ≠ 10 cm Third century? 
  Plate IV

This complete short business letter regarding the repayment of  a debt is written in 
a striking large upright hand with few ligatures. It is probably the sender Maximus who has 
added the closing farewell in his own hand (perhaps showing Latin influence: note form 
of  x), tight under the preceding text at lower right. The writing is along the fibres.

	 	 Mãjimo!	ÉOfell€ƒ	t«i 
	 	 	 teimivtãtƒ	xa€rein. 
	 	 kal«!	poiÆ!ei!	metabalÒ- 
	 	 meno!	tå!	dÊo	mnç!	ÑHrò	t“ 
 5	 édelf“	!ou	§pe‹	pãnu	§no-
	 	 xloËmai	ÍpÚ	t«n	pepi!teu`- 
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	 	 kÒtvn.	éll'	˜ra	mØ	émel_l´Æ!˙!. 
 (m. 2)	 	 	 	 	 §rr«!ya€	!e
         eÎxomai.

(Back, m. 1)
     \ / 
 10	 ÉOfell€ƒ	 	 	 	 p(arå)	Maj€mou.
     / \

2 l. timivtãtƒ            5 §pe€ corr.            10 pÄ

‘Maximus to the most honoured Ofellius, greetings.
‘Be so good as to pay over the two minas to your brother Heras, since I am much 

pressed by the creditors. See you do not neglect this.’
(2nd hand) ‘I pray for your health.’
(Back, 1st hand) ‘To Ofellius’ (design) ‘from Maximus.’

1 There may be no connection between either Maximus or Ofellius and the Ofellius Maximus who occurs 
in the undated but third-century XL 2920 5.

3–4 kal«!	poiÆ!ei!	metabalÒmeno!. So LIX 3979 3.
10 In the address on the back, the cross marking where the seal had been has its centre missing, as usual. 

See 4624 22 n.

J.-L. CALVO MARTÍNEZ

4626. Nilus to Thalia

12 1B.142/E(a) 11.5 ≠ 12.2 cm After 259

A letter devoted to family matters, cryptic in part, written on the back of  the lower 
right corner of  a petition from Aurelius Dioscorus dated 259 (year 6 of  Valerian, Gallienus, 
and Valerian Caesar), in a fluid cursive hand of  the later third century.

The letter shows six clear vertical folds. On the front, a vertical strip 2–3 cm broad 
was washed to take the address, at 90 ° to the petition and beginning from its foot. The 
structure is not fully clear; there may be a manufacturer’s three-layer kollesis at the extreme 
right edge of  the front.

–  Ne`›1l`o`! Yal€& xa€rein.
  §komi!ãmhn tå tur€a di' ÉAntvn€nou, 
  ka‹ é`n`agnoË!a tØn §!fragi!m°nhn 
  §pi!`t`o`l`Ø2n gn≈!ei …! §lupoÊmhn. 
 5	 n`[Ën	d]°`,	[g]r`ãca!	˜	ti	∑n	prÚ	mhn«n	dÊo,
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	 	 g1rãfei1!`,	+§komi!ãmhn	!ou	ßtera	grãmmata	 
	 	 ˜`pou	[oÈd]¢`n`	grãfei!."	taËt'	oÔn	par–xhtai. 
	 	 §`å`n	går	e[Ï]rv	tinå	gnÆ!ion,	pemfyÆ!eta€ 
	 	 !`o`i1.	pçn	d¢	po€h!on	p°mcai	moi	ka‹	tå! 
 10	 §`la€a!.	[p]e`[r]‹	œn	xrπzei!	grãfe	moi	efidu›a
	 	 [˜]t`i1	o`Èk`	é`m`e`l`«.	tÚn	kalÚn	ÉAgayÒpoda	é!pã- 
  !a`i ka‹ efi k`[a‹(?)] a`ÈtÚ! ≤m›n oÈ grãfei.
	 	 	 	 	 	 [§]r`r`«!ya€	!e	eÎxomai,	kur€a	mou 
      édelfÆ.

(Down left margin)
 15	 tÚn	kalÚn	ÉAg1a`y`Ú`n`	[D]a€mona	é!pãzou.	mãye	tØn
  !`poudØn ∂n pep2o`€1h2[tai] tª f`€1[l]˙ !ou mhd¢n é`nalv!ã!˙.

(Back, —)
   _  _
  Yal€&  _  _  Ne›lo!
   _  _

1, 17 l. N›lo!, Yale€&

‘Nilus to Thalia, greetings.
‘I received the small cheeses via Antoninus; when you read my sealed letter you will 

know how distressed I was. But now, although I wrote what the matter was two months ago, 
you write “I have received other letters from you in which you write nothing.” Well, this is 
all in the past. For if  I find someone reliable, it will be sent to you. Do your best to send me 
the olives also. Regarding what you need, write to me, knowing that I am not neglectful. 
Greetings to the excellent Agathopous, even if  he too(?) does not write to us. I pray for your 
health, my lady sister.’

(Margin) ‘Greetings to the excellent Agathus Daemon. Know the care which he has 
taken of  your lady friend although she has spent nothing.’

(Address) ‘To Thalia’ (ink marks) ‘Nilus.’

1 The name Thalia has not occurred before in a documentary text in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri.
5 ¤. These lines are not certainly articulated and understood.
11 Agathopous is commonly a slave name; for Oxyrhynchus cf. XLIV 3197 15.
13 Unexplained unaligned traces before the beginning of  this line.
16 For !poudØn	poie›!yai with the dative cf. the private letter O. Mich. 91 (there ≤m›n).
17 On designs of  this type associated with addresses see XLVIII 3396 32 n.

J.-L. CALVO MARTÍNEZ
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4627. Serenus to Hieracapollon

36 4B.99/F(5–7)a 10.5 ≠ 27.2 cm Late third century

Serenus complains to his brother Hieracapollon about the latter’s delay in visiting him.
The script is a confident late-third-century cursive, but the writer aspires to a more 

literary style in his use of  particles.
The ink shows unusually clearly the intervals at which the writer dipped his pen. The 

letter has five folds running from top to bottom.

	 	 kur€ƒ	mou	édelf«i	ÑIerakapÒllvni 
  %er∞no!  xa€rein. 
	 	 yaumãzv	Åp«!Ä	m°xri	!Æmeron	parå	!eau- 
	 	 t“	mem°nhka!`.	oÈk	efi!	Ùl€ghn 
 5	 gãr	me	égvn€an	§n°bala!	toËto
	 	 poiÆ!a!.	kín	nËn	to€nun	µ	ta- 
	 	 x°v!	katãlab°	me	µ	grãcon 
	 	 moi	t€	§!tin	tÚ	brãdo!,	prÒ	ge 
	 	 d¢	pãntvn	per‹	t∞!	!vthr€- 
 10	 a!	Ím«n	ka‹	per‹	œn	§ntaË-
	 	 ya	xrπzetai.	é!pãzomai	tØn 
	 	 kur€an	m`ou	édelfØn	ka‹	tØn	kur€- 
  an mou mht°ra ka‹ pãnta! toÁ! 
	 	 ≤m«n.	§rr«!yai	Ímç!	eÎxomai 
 15 pollo›! xrÒnoi!.

  (Space of  6 cm)

  Pax∆n k2

(Back,                -    -
 –)	 kur€ƒ	mou	édelf«i	ÑIerakapÒllvni	_    _ %arãmmvn

1, 17 Ûerakapollvni             4 ouk^             5 l. §n°bale!             10 #mvn             11 l. xrπzete            14 #ma!

‘To my lord brother Hieracapollon, Serenus, greetings. I am amazed that you have 
stayed at home until today. In doing so you have caused me not a little distress. Therefore 
even now either come to me straightaway, or write me what the delay is, but above all about 
the health of  you (all) and about the things here that you need. I greet my lady sister and 
my lady mother and all our family. I pray for your health for many years.
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‘Pachon 20.’

(Back) ‘To my lord brother Hieracapollon’ (ink marks) ‘Sarammon.’

4–5 oÈk	efi!	Ùl€ghn	gãr	me	égvn€an	§n°bala! (l. -e!): this seems to be an epistolary cliché, cf. §! thlikaÊthn !e 
égvn€an	.	.	.	§n°balon (VI 939 11–12) and l€an efi! lÊphn me ka‹ égvn€an f°rei (BGU III 884.5–6).

5 For the postponement of  gãr see Denniston, Greek Particles 95 ¤.; cf. E. W. Handley, Dyskolos p. 142 
(66–8 n.).

For the form §n°bala! see Gignac, Grammar ii. 335 ¤., esp. 342.
10 It is not impossible that #mvn was also given a diaeresis over v, but there are further marks over m and 

over a! preceding, as well as more obviously extraneous ink interfering with the line above, and probably apart 
from #- all these supralinear marks are o¤sets.

16 Pachon 20 = 15 May.

17 (Back) The name of  the sender is given in the address on the back as Sarammon, not Serenus (2). Cf. 
LXV 4493, although there it seems clear that two persons are involved, which may not be the case here. Neither 
writer nor addressee has been identified in other Oxyrhynchus papyri.

For the coarse and messy ink-marks that interrupt the address, cf. 4626 17 n.

J.-L. CALVO MARTÍNEZ

4628. Gerontius to Colluthus

44 5B.63/(48–49) a 10.8 ≠ 29 cm Fourth century 
  Plate X

In this interesting though puzzling letter Gerontius writes to his ‘son’ Colluthus, a do-
mesticus (32), concerning problems with the billeting of  some soldiers. The MaËroi, soldiers 
of  a unit well attested in several papyri, are mentioned in 9, see 9–10 n.; 4628 in conjunc-
tion with LX 4084 may now attest a short-lived station of  the unit at Oxyrhynchus.

The word mitãtvr (= mhtãtvr) occurs in 10 and 24. It is the Greek transcription of  
the Latin word metator, indicating a military billeting o‹cer. See further 10 n.

There is a kollesis close to the right edge. On the back there are possibly very faint 
traces of  the address.

	 	 kur€ƒ	mou	ufl“	Kollo`Ê`yƒ 
   GerÒntio! xa€rein. 
	 	 o‰den	ı	yeÒ!,	oÈd°pote 
	 	 ±n≈xlh!a	praipo`!`€- 
 5	 tƒ	diå	jen€a!	t«n	bo`-
	 	 hy«n	mou	µ	naut«n 
	 	 µ	trof€mvn	µ	êllou	ti- 
  nÚ! diaf°rontÒ! moi, 
	 	 éllå	éf'	o	ofl	MaËroi	§n`y`ã- 
 10	 de	∑!an	toÁ!	mitãtora!
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  tim« ka‹ élÊpou! poi«2 
	 	 ka‹	oÈd°pote	éntil°gou- 
	 	 !€	moi.	ofl	nËn	kata!tay°n- 
	 	 te!,	zhthy°nte!	Íp'	§`- 
 15	 moË	pollãki!	ka‹	eÍre-
	 	 y°nte!,	oÈ	kathj€v!an 
	 	 §lye›n	prÚ!	≤mç!	éllå 
	 	 épelyÒnte!	efi!bãllou- 
	 	 !i	!trati≈ta!	efi!	tå!	dia- 
 20 feroÊ!a! ≤m›n ofi1k€a!. oÈ
	 	 y°lv	oÔn	oÈd¢	nËn	§no`- 
	 	 xl∞!ai	t“	kur€ƒ	mou	t“ 
	 	 praipo!€tƒ	éllå	tim∞- 
	 	 !ai	toÁ!	mitãtora!	ka‹	ti- 
 25	 mhy∞nai	par'	aÈt«n.
  parakal« oÔn, kÊrie ufl°, 
	 	 !umboÊleu!on	aÈto›1!	§l- 
	 	 ye›n	prÚ!	§m°:	êtopon	gãr 
	 	 §!tin	Íbri!y∞nai	≤mç! 
 30	 oÈd°pote	Íbri!y°nta!	§p‹
  t«n j°nvn, mãli!ta !oË t`oË 
	 	 ufloË	dome!tikoË	ˆnto!.	oÈ	d`u`- 
	 	 nhye‹!	d¢	§lye›n	diå	tØn	éna- 
	 	 x≈rh!in	grãfv.	§rr«!ya€	!e 
 35	 	 	 	 	 eÎxomai	pollo›!`	x3r`Ò`-	
      noi!, kÊrie u`fl1°`.

10, 24 l. mhtãtora!            14 #p            21 l of  y°lv corr.            29 #bri!yhnai            30 #bri!yenta!

‘To my lord son Colluthus, Gerontius, greeting.
‘God knows! I never bothered a praepositus about lodging for my assistants or boatmen 

or dependents or any other person belonging to me, but from the time the Moors were 
here I show respect to the billeting o‹cers and keep them free of  anxiety and they never 
contradict me. Those now appointed, although I have sought them out often and found 
them, have not condescended to come to us, but go o¤  and thrust soldiers into the houses 
which belong to us. I do not want, then, even now to bother my lord the praepositus, but to 
show respect to the billeting o‹cers and to be shown respect by them. Please, then, my lord 
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son, advise them to come to me, for it is absurd for us to be harassed when we have never 
been harassed over visiting troops (before), especially as you, my son, are a domesticus. I am 
writing since I am unable to come because of  the subsidence of  the flood (? or ‘the (= my?) 
departure’?). I pray for your health for many years, my lord son.’

3 o‰den	ı	yeÒ!. See M. Naldini, Il Cristianesimo in Egitto 14.
4 ±n≈xlh!a. For the double augment (usual in Attic) in the papyri, see F. Gignac, Grammar ii. 253.
4–5 praipo`!`€tƒ could mean the praepositus pagi or more probably a military praepositus. Gerontius could ap-

peal to the praepositus pagi as the highest civil o‹cer involved in the administration of  the territory. In the Abin-
naeus archive (cf. P. Sak. 46 = P. Thead. 22 and P. Sak. 47 = P. Thead. 23 = P. Abinn. 44) there are examples 
of  people applying to the praepositus pagi and to military o‹cers at the same time. Since Gerontius is writing to 
a domesticus (32), it seems likely that the praepositus mentioned in 4–5 and 23 is a military commander, and Gerontius 
is seeking help against the billeting o‹cers through the commander’s adjutant.

5–6 t«n	bo`hy«n	mou	µ	naut«n. Who are these people, and what is Gerontius’ position when he refers to 
them as his own? It seems clear, first of  all, that they are travelling persons who might be lodged in billets, except 
that Gerontius has never sought this privilege for them. The implication here might be that such people were 
not o‹cially entitled to such lodgings, but that others in a similar position to Gerontius did use their influence to 
obtain billets for their subordinates uno‹cially. Gerontius was perhaps a municipal notable rather than a govern-
ment o‹cial; he was obviously wealthy: note e.g. the plural tå! diaferoÊ!a! ≤m›n ofi1k€a!, 19–20. If  naut«n means 
more than just the crew of  his personal river transport, perhaps he operated a business based on commercial river 
tra‹c; if  so, this might be the context for his inability to travel because of  tØn énax≈rh!in, 33–4 (cf. note ad loc.), 
although the connection remains obscure.

9–10 éf'	o	ofl	MaËroi	§n`y`ãde	∑!an. A cuneus of  Mauri formed a well-attested garrison troop at Hermopolis 
from 340 (BGU I 21) to the early sixth century. Another cuneus stationed at Lycopolis is attested by Not. Dign. Or. 31, 
23, LXIII 4381 (375), and BGU XII 2137 (426). To the references given by F. Mitthof, Proc. XX Congr. Pap. 260–2 
and n. 13, add O. Oasis p. 29 (text 11), SPP III 293 and VIII 999 (F. A. J. Hoogendijk, Aeg. 74 (1994) 25–31), SPP 
VIII 1050, LX 4084 (6.5.339) and Hoogendijk, APF 42 (1996) 225–34 with a good bibliography on p. 231. (We owe 
these references to Dr Bernhard Palme.)

The words appear to mean ‘since the Mauri were here’, implying that the letter was written from an area 
where the Mauri were no longer stationed, unless the Greek can be interpreted as ‘since the Mauri came here’, 
which is very doubtful. It would be tempting to believe that the letter was exchanged between men both living in 
the area of  Oxyrhynchus and that this text gives the first indication that Mauri were there for a very short period in 
or before 339, before going on to Hermopolis and/or Lycopolis. However, the only item which might be brought 
forward as supporting evidence is LX 4084 (6 May 339), the head of  a document in which the local curator civi-
tatis was addressed by the wife of  a soldier of  the numerus of  equites Mauri scutarii comitatenses; she was temporarily 
resident in Oxyrhynchus, he was ‘with the vexillation’ (met`å t`∞2!` o`È`h2j3i1l`lat€vno!), although the following word, 
restored as [?§kdh]m`o`[Ë]n`t`o`!,̀ is obviously very uncertain and cannot be taken to prove that he was absent from 
Oxyrhynchus.

§nyãde, 9–10, might at first sight imply somewhere else than Oxyrhynchus since of  course the letter was found 
there. The opposite is more likely to be true: Gerontius appeals to a local o‹cial to help with his problems, and is 
therefore himself  in Oxyrhynchus or nearby. Note that he asks that the billeting o‹cers should come to see him, 
§lye›n	prÚ!	§m°, 27–8, so that he can hardly be very far away. The di‹culty is tØn énax≈rh!in, 33–4, but see the 
note ad loc. on the possible implications of  this.

10 toÁ! mitãtora!. Metatores were charged with requisitions for military quartering, see E. Fabricius, PW XV, 
2 s.v.; R. Rémondon, Rech. Pap. 1 (1961) 61–5 (on SB VI 9613); SB I 2253 and V 8651. For the metatum or hospitalitas 
see B. Kramer, ZPE 77 (1989) 213; a further example is A. Bernand, De Thèbes à Syène, no. 196 (Byz.; with J. Gascou, 
Trav. et Mém. 12 (1994) 323–42). See also C. Theod. VII 8; C. Just. XII, 40; A. H. M. Jones, LRE 249–53; W. 
Go¤art, Barbarians and Romans (Princeton 1980) 40–55.
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This might be the place to suggest that we ought to recognize the word *!tablomitçton (first o corrected 
from v, as several times in this text) in SB XX 15008.12, seemingly a partly requisitioned stable block with spaces 
still vacant on upper floors and available for the owner to let. This is a typical late formation, like énnvnokãpi-
ton: cf. J. R. Rea, ZPE 114 (1996) 162–3; on its Latin termination see L. R. Palmer, Grammar of  the Post-Ptolemaic 
Papyri 45–6.

10–11 toÁ! mitãtora! . . . élÊpou! poi«2. There is a similarity here to the passage in Gascou’s first inscrip-
tion, Trav. et Mém. 12 (1994) 331 Texte I.9–11 efi! o‡kh!in t«n efi!erxom(°nvn) !tr(ativt«n) efi! émerimn€an te t«n 
§reuyerik«n (l. §leu-) mitãtvn, ‘for the accommodation of  incoming soldiers and for the relief  of  the billets pro-
vided by townspeople(?)’; see Gascou’s commentary. The passages di¤er of  course in that Gerontius claims to be 
keeping the billeting o‹cers free of  annoyance by not demanding accommodation for his own personnel, while 
the Thebaid military authorities claim to be building their hostel for the benefit of  the travelling soldiers and to 
save annoyance to the local providers of  billets.

31 j°nvn. These j°noi seem to be the same as, or at least include, the soldiers mentioned before, who had 
been billeted in houses belonging to the writer or his associates (18–20). This is very reminiscent again of  the twin 
inscriptions revised by Gascou, art. cit. (above, 10 n., 10–11 n.). One face of  the slab, the earlier according to the 
convincing arguments of  Gascou, commemorates the building of  a hostel or mansio, épanthtÆrion, for the accom-
modation of  visiting ‘soldiers’, efi! o‡kh!in t«n efi!erxom(°nvn) !tr(ativt«n). The other face commemorates the 
clearance of  a building site, probably the same site at a later date as Gascou argues, on the initiative of  the local 
commander and his subordinate o‹cers and probably by local troops, and the rebuilding, by the local populace 
on the initiative of  the local bishop, of  an ofikh[t]Ær`[i]on t«n j°nvn ka‹ t«n parerxom°nvn, ‘a hostel for visitors 
and passing travellers’. There can hardly be any doubt that these are persons entitled to o‹cial accommodation, 
in other words troops, o‹cials, and civilians whose business has been judged to be important enough to the gov-
ernment to justify the issue to them of  an o‹cial travel warrant. Similarly in our text !trati«tai is used for 
convenience to cover real military personnel and the militia officialis, and others with a travel warrant, and the 
same group is referred to as j°noi.

32 dome!tikoË. The domesticus was the personal assistant of  a military o‹cer, see P. Abinn., p. 28. For this and 
the more exalted categories of  domestici see A. H. M. Jones, LRE II 602–3, 636–40. The only example of  the word 
in the Duke databank that is anywhere near contemporary with 4628 is P. Abinn. 25.11.

33–4 tØn énax≈rh!in. It is not clear in what sense this word should be taken. If  it referred to the annual 
retreat of  the Nile flood in late September—cf. Diodorus Siculus I 10.7 (cited in LSJ: toË potamoË (i.e. the Nile) 
tØn énax≈rh!in poioum°nou; for a documentary parallel cf. P. Petr. II 13 fr. 19.9)—it would not be clear why this 
should impede Gerontius’ movement. This would be precisely the period in which navigation once more became 
practicable. However, the same word might well have been used of  the later stages of  the same process at the start 
of  the following summer, when the falling level of  the river certainly placed restrictions on travel by water: cf. LVI 
3860 11–14 (1 Mecheir = 26/27 January) p°mcv!`i1n	moi	aÈtã,	ßv!	¶ni	Ïdvr	efi!	tØn	di≈rugan.	§ån	d¢	diab«!in`	o`fl	
dÊo	m∞ne!	otoi,	oÈk	eÍr`€!kou!in	Ïdvr	efi!	tØn	di≈ruga	ka‹	oÈk°ti	dÊnan`te	katab∞2ne	œde; probably the same situ-
ation (pace edd.) in XVIII 2182 30–2 (24 Pharmuthi = 19 April) <e>fi!	tÚ	¶ti	toË	potamoË	ple›!yai	dunam°nou	tØn	
katagvgØn	gen°!yai	≥dh	m¢n	toË	Ïdato!	Ípono!toËnto!.

It may be that tØn énax≈rh!in is no more than a reference to a journey by Gerontius from Oxyrhynchus 
itself  out to the countryside, which made a return to the city inconvenient.

R. MAZZA

4629. Letter to a Countess

64 6B.59/C (1–3) a 15.5 ≠ 14.5 cm Sixth/seventh century 
  Plate IV

This almost square papyrus is used for a letter written transversa charta (a horizontal 
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kollesis is visible between the third and the fourth line). The back, along the fibres, provides 
the address as well as three more lines which end the letter, parallel to the address but the 
other way up. The main text is written in a large, sloping and almost unligatured script, 
resembling LVI 3866 and G. Cavallo and H. Maehler, Greek Bookhands of  the Early Byzantine 
Period no. 31b, and may be assigned to the second half  of  the sixth century, if  not slightly 
later. The address shows a di¤erent script, formal and stylized, comparable to the address 
of  LVI 3867.

This initially personal letter is however mainly concerned with business matters, in 
particular with instructions on obtaining amounts of  honey, money and wool from di¤erent 
people. From the use of  oÔn in 6 it looks as if  these new arrangements were prompted by 
the failure of  a plan to have the goods sent by boat (3–5). An interesting feature is the title 
komÆti!!a, given in the address, since this is the first occurrence of  the word in a papyrus 
document.

—    ~ prÚ m¢n pãntvn pollå pro!kun«
   tª !ª glukutãt˙ mou mhtr‹ metå pantÚ! 
   toË o‡kou mou. per‹ d¢ toË plo€ou toË kur€ou 
	 	 	 ÉIvãnnou	pollãki!	¶pemca	prÚ!	aÈtÚn 
 5 	 ka‹	oÈk	¶dvk°n	moi	épÒkri!in.	paraka-
   l« oÔn tª !ª mhtriÒthti — fidoÁ ép°!tilã !oi
   tÚn EÈtÊxion maËron — pãnto!, …! poiÆ!h!
   tÚ §!≈n, ka‹ tÚ §mÚn po€h!on: per‹ d¢ 
	 	 	 toË	•nÚ!	nom€!mato!	m°lito!	para- 
 10 	 labe›n	diå	PanhoËto!	Peuar:	ka‹	per‹
	 	 	 t«n	dÊo	nomi!mãtvn	t«n	»filÒ`- 
	 	 	 ntvn,	labe›n	parå	ÖAmmvno!	ufloË 
	 	 	 Kãrou:	ka‹	per‹	t«n	dÊo	mnç!	§r°`a! 
   parakal« zht∞!ai parå Limen€ou ka‹ 
 15 	 aÈtå	p°mcon	moi.	grãcon	_d´moi	d¢	tØn

Back, other way up:
–   Íg€an Ím«n ka‹ toË kur€ou %arap€vno!
   ka‹ toË kur€ou Martur€ou. pollå 
   pro!k`u`n`«2 ~

Back, turned 180°:
– (m. 2?)	 	 ~	 §p€d(o!)	tª	0000ÅtÄ(ãt˙)	kurò	komht€!!˙	p(arå)	kurç`!`	0000
 20                   na`000
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4 Ûvannou            6 Ûdou      l. ép°!teila (! corr. from l)            7 l. pãntv!, poiÆ!ei!?            8 l. !Òn            9 e5no!            
10 pe4uar            11, 13 d4uo            11–12 l. Ùfeilom°nvn?            12 uÛou            13 m5na!; l. mn«n            15 l. aÈtã!            
16 #gian? l. Íg€eian      #mvn            19 epid?      π

‘First of  all I greet my sweetest mother many times, along with my entire household. 
Concerning the boat of  the lord John, I often sent to him and he gave me no answer. So 
I ask your Motherhood—see, I have sent Eutychius the black man to you—at all costs, 
as you would do your own business, do also mine. Concerning the one solidus’ worth of  
honey, get it through Paneous (alias? or the son of ?) Peuar. Concerning the two solidi which 
are owing(?), collect them from Ammon, the son of  Carus, and concerning the two minae 
of  wool, please seek them from Limenius and send them to me. Write to me about’ (back) 
‘your health and that of  the lord Sarapion and the lord Martyrius. I send many greetings.’

Address (2nd hand?): ‘Deliver to the . . . lady countess, from the lady(?) . . .’

1 prÚ m¢n pãntvn pollå pro!kun« is a common opening of  Greek letters, and cf. also Coptic letters (Mich. 
III 10 ≈ayh men N≈vƒ nim †proskune; Mich. IV 4 √orP men †pros˚).

2 The sequence and dative are odd (the accusative is expected, as it is after parakal« in 6). glukutãth mÆthr 
may sometimes function as a general polite form of  address, but the adjective is more commonly used among rela-
tives, cf. H. Koskenniemi, Studien zur Idee und Phraseologie des griechischen Briefes bis 400 n. Chr. (1956) 103. We suspect 
that the writer intended tØn !Øn glukutãthn mhtri<Òthta> (cf. line 6), but conflated (also wrongly using the dative) 
tª !ª glukutãt˙ mhtriÒthti and tª glukutãt˙ mou mhtr€.

2–3 metå pantÚ! toË o‡kou mou. Cf. P. Herm. 43.5.
6 tª !ª mhtriÒthti: l. tØn !Øn mhtriÒthta. *mhtriÒth! has not been attested before. On feminine abstracts 

in -oth! see L. R. Palmer, Grammar 115–6, including patriÒth! (examples in P. Lond. VI 1916.32, P. L. Bat. XI 
28). Most are formed from 2nd decl. adjectives, e.g. patriÒth! from pãtrio!; therefore mhtriÒth! from mÆtrio! is 
unexceptionable. (metriÒth! cannot be meant, since it is commonly used not as a form of  address but as a speaker’s 
reference to the self; cf. P. Panop. 29.11 n.)

7 The adjective maËro! may simply indicate Eutychius’ dark skin colour: cf. A. Jördens, ZPE 92 (1992) 229 
line 3 n.; A. ≤ajtar, JJP 27 (1997) 43–54, esp. 45 and n. 9. At so late a date it is unlikely that Eutychius was one of  
the Mauri Scutarii, for whom cf. 4628 9–10 n. For Eutychius’ possible function as a mailman sent in connection 
with the letter, who is supposed to take the reply and the goods back with him, cf. P. Ross. Georg. V 12d (VII) ]on 
!t°llv Ím›n metå pã!h! eÈxari!t`[€a! | ]v! toÁ! dÊo grammathfÒrou! m[aÊ]rou!.

The order tÚn EÈtÊxion maËron is unexpected, and hardly to be justified by the order in P. Ross. Georg. V 
12d just cited, where grammathfÒrou! may be the adjective and m[aÊ]rou! the noun.

For poiÆ!h! = poiÆ!ei! and the use of  the future in such expressions, cf. LIX 4003 4–6 and n.
8 §!Òn (§!≈n pap.). For this spelling of  !Òn cf. Gignac, Grammar ii. 172.
9 •nÒ! is marked by a supralinear horizontal stroke, as if  to characterize it as a number. The same appears 

in line 11 and 13 where the word dÊo is similarly marked. Lines added above numerals written out in full are not 
unusual in Greek and Coptic documents of  the late Byzantine and early Arab periods; cf. e.g. XVI 1968 1 (VI), 
LVIII 3938 17 (601), P. Mich. XIII 665.9, et passim (613–41), XVI 1939 4 (VI/VII), SB XX 15186.3, 4, 5 (VII/VIII), 
P. Rain. Cent. 121.5 (719/20), or the Coptic CPR IV 46 (VI/VII).

10 Peuar is Paneous’ patronymic or alias. The name is attested in Greek and Coptic texts in the forms Pouçr, 
Pouçri!, PeËri!, pouar: cf. D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon Alterum Papyrologicum s.vv.; W. E. Crum, Coptic Dictionary 
510b; G. Heuser, Die Personennamen der Kopten i. 31, 32, 73. It consists of  the masculine article p(e) and the word 
ou≈or (spelled ou≈ar e.g. in the Coptic dialect M (Oxyrhynchite) ), which stems from the Egyptian whr ‘dog’. 
The second consonant ≈ (ou has consonantal value; cf. W. C. Till, Koptische Grammatik (1966) § 89) is a weakly 
articulated h and may sometimes be omitted; cf. Till, § 22. Before a noun beginning with two consonants we 
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should normally have the fuller form of  the article (cf. Till, § 88), that is pe (sing. masc.) in our case; but since ≈ 
can be omitted, the name commonly appears in a form which employs the shorter version of  the article (pouar). 
Here, however, the fuller form of  the article has been used, with the result that e and ou have been contracted 
to eu; cf. Till, §§ 19, 91.

The line above the name indicates that the word was not Greek; this practice is well attested, cf. P. Berl. 
Sarisch. 14.5 n.

11–12 An alternative approach to ÙfeilÒntvn (»filÒ`ntvn pap.) would be to link it with the following infinitive 
in an idiomatic construction as periphrastic future; see N. Gonis, Tyche 13 (1998) 260. However, labe›n would be 
awkward (where we would rather expect lhmfy∞nai), while the construction beyond would raise fresh problems.

13 mnç! (l. mn«n). The n is marked by a supralinear horizontal line; might that be an influence from Coptic 
writing?

15 grãcon	_d´moi. Apparently the scribe was about to write d° but then decided to put moi first.
17–18 pollå pro!k`u`n`«2. This formula is infrequently found at the closure of  Greek letters: cf. XVI 1829 and 

1865, LVI 3867 21, CPR XIV 51. In Coptic letters, however, the proskunei-formula occurs fairly frequently 
at the end of  a letter; cf. A. Biedenkopf-Ziehner, Untersuchungen zum koptischen Briefformular unter Berücksichtigung ägyp-
tischer und griechischer Parallelen (1983) 95.

19 The address, written in a stylized address script (cf. LVI 3867 introd. and plate VIII) but perhaps without 
a change of  writer, is obscured by mud and dirt as well as surface abrasion. A reconstruction cannot be given 
with certainty. The addressee is styled komÆti!!a, a title attested only in literary sources of  the Byzantine period. 
See J. Beaucamp, Le statut de la femme à Byzance (4e–7e siècle) ii (1992) 311–2. According to the lexica of  Lampe and 
Sophokles, she was the wife of  a kÒmh!. On -i!!a see Palmer, op. cit. 93. The sender of  the letter appears also to 
be a woman. As parallels suggest (cf. P. Lond. V 1885.7 (V/VI), 1789.6 (VI), LVIII 3932 15 (VI), P. Sorb. I 62.6 
(VI) ), we should expect something like §p€d(o!) tª glukut(ãt˙) (vel sim.) kurò (or KÊr&) komht€!!˙	p(arå)	kurç`! ̀
(or KÊra`!)̀ and her name or position.

G. SCHENKE
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VI.  SCHOLIA MINORA TO HOMER, ILIAD II

Numbers in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri series have been allocated in advance to the items 
listed below, which have been edited by Dr Joseph Spooner for publication in Studi e Testi di 
Papirologia NS vol. I (Firenze).

4630 Scholia minora to II 24–40 (?55) 72/19(a)
4631 Scholia minora to II 50–109 51 4B.18/H(1–3)a
4632 Scholia minora to II 214–27 19 2B.82/K(a)
4633 Scholia minora to II 277–318 (294–306 in lacuna) 70/39(a)
4634 Scholia minora to II 303–36 19 2B.81/C(t)
4635 Scholia minora to II 303–28 (308–20 in lacuna) 66 6B.28/F(1)b + 68 6B.19/J(1–3)f
  and 463–93 (471–8 in lacuna) 
4636 Scholia minora to II ?593–645 31 4B.13/K(1–2)a
4637 Scholia minora to II ?632–55 49 5B.100/H(1–2)b
4638 Iliad II 191–287 (227–53 in lacuna) 9 1B.181/E(c)
  with marginal gloss and speaker indications



INDEXES

Figures in small raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. Square 
brackets indicate that a word is wholly or substantially restored by conjecture or from other 
sources, round brackets that it is expanded from an abbreviation or a symbol. An asterisk 
denotes a word not recorded in LSJ or its Revised Supplement. The article is not indexed.

I. ORACULAR TEXTS

SorteS AStrAmpSychi (4581)
égayÒ! 5b.1, 8a.6
égorãzein [1a.1], 1b.1, 2a.5, 2b.16, 3a.13, 3b.[2], 8, 

4a.11
égvniçn 4b.12, 5b.10, 6b.2
édelfÆ 5b.5, 6b.13
édelfÒ! 5b.17, 6a.26
ÉAlejãndreia 5a.3, 11, 6a.17
élhy«! 6b.17
éllã 3b.16
êllo 2b.22
éme- 7b.13
énakay- 6b.5, 8b.9
énempod€!tv! 5a.8
épallã!!ein 1b.4, 2a.2, 2b.19, 3b.11, 17, 4a.12, 14
épart€zein 1b.7, 3b.14, 4b.18
ép°rxe!yai 6a.30
épÒ 2a.8, 19, 3b.5
épodhme›n 3a.16, 4a.2
épÒdhmo! 2a.9, 2b.7, 3b.6, 4b.16
épodidÒnai 2b.8, 9
épokayi!tãnai 1a.4, 2a.12, 24, 4b.21
épolambãnein 5b.12, 6b.8?
épollÊnai 3a.1, 4a.21, 4b.23
épolÊein 2b.12, 4a.7, 6b.4, 8b.7
époynπ!kein 4b.16
érgÊrion 1a.2, 2a.10, 21, 3b.7
êrti 1a.2, [1b.11], 2b.6, 8, 3a.17, 3b.7, 8, 4a.4, 5a.5
érxiatrÒ! 5a.4, 6a.18
êrxein 3a.6, 4b.8
é!y°neia 2b.21, [4a.14]
é!fal€zein 2a.1, 6b.2, 8a.8
étuxe›n 3b.16

biÒprato! 2a.4, 3b.1
blãptein 3a.11, 18, 4b.2
bohye›n [1b.9]

bouleutÆ! 3a.19
brad°v! 2b.9, 5b.6, 6a.18

game›n 3a.12
gãmo! [5a.7], 6a.21, 8a.9
g°ne!i! 5b.21
gennçn 2b.4, 2b.10, 4b.13
g∞ra! 5b.15, 6a.24
g€ne!yai 1b.5, 2a.4, [2b.20], 3a.19, [3b.1], 12, 4a.9, 

[5a.9]
goneÊ! [4a.20]
grãmma [1b.11]
gunÆ [1b.3], 2a.2, 2b.13, 18, [3a.12], 3b.10, 17, 19, [4a.8, 

13], 16, 4b.24, [5a.13], 5b.7, 6b.18

dane€zein 2b.9, 5b.2, 6b.11, 7b.15?
dapançn 6b.4, 8b.8
d° 2b.9, 3a.11, 5b.22?, 6a.18, 21, 24
dekãprvto! 1b.5, 2b.20, 3b.12
diallãttein 8b.10
diabãllein 7b.1
didÒnai 1b.11, 2b.6, 5a.8, 6a.22, 6b.9
d€kh 3b.20, 4a.17
dra!mÒ! 2a.3
dÊna!yai 1a.5, 1b.6, [4b.8], 5a.9

§ãn 3a.18, 4a.21, 4b.17, 5a.4
efid°nai 3a.12
e‰nai 5a.4, 6a.18, 6b.17, 7a.13
efi! 1a.4, 2a.12, 24, 4b.21, 5a.3, 10, 6a.17, 24
§k 3a.10, 4b.15
§kdidÒnai 6b.6
§leuyeroËn 2b.2, [4b.11]
§lp€zein 5b.4, 18, 23
§lp€! 4a.22
§n 2b.2, 5b.11, 6a.20, 7a.9
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§ndÒjv! 3a.6
§nyume›!yai [1a.1], 2a.5, 3b.2, 8a.9
§jap€nh! 3a.16, 4a.2, 5a.10
§p€ 2a.6, 3a.14, 4a.10, 5b.2, 15, 6b.11
§pibãllein 1b.7, 3b.14, 4b.18
§pikindÊnv! 4b.19
§p€klh!i! 4a.23
epi!- 5b.19
§pitugxãnein 5b.15, 6a.21, 24
§rga!€a 4a.5
¶rxe!yai 2a.9, 2b.7, 3b.6, 7a.7
¶!xato! 3a.4, 14, 4b.6
ßtero! 1a.5, 2a.7, 3a.11
•toimãzein 3a.20
eÈkarpe›n 5b.3
eÍr€!kein 2a.6, 3a.1, 5, 3b.3, [4b.7]
eÈtuxe›n 3a.14
§forçn 5b.6, 6b.14
¶xein 2b.3, 3a.3, 4, [3b.13, 17], 4a.5, 22, 26, [4b.6], 

[5b.5], 6a.26, 6b.10, 13, 7b.1, 6, 8
§xyrÒ! 5b.6, 6b.14

z∞n 2a.9, [4b.13], 6b.3

yãnato! 4a.26
y°lein 3a.12, [4a.13], 5a.12, 6a.9?, 6b.5, 7, 8b.4?, 9
yevre›n [3b.13], <4a.26>
yorube›n 5a.16

fleron€kh! [2b.14], 4a.9

ka€ 2a.9, 2b.10, 3a.2, 12, 15, 3b.6
kakÒ! 7a.13
kalÒ! 3a.4, 4b.6, 5a.7, 6a.21, 6b.10
kal«! 4a.3, 6a.28
karpvne›n 3a.2
katã 2a.22, 5b.21
katade›n 6b.16
katalambãnein 2b.15?, 4a.10
katallã!!ein 1b.10, 2b.13, 4a.8, 24
kathgor€a 2b.5, 4b.14
katoike›n 6a.20
kerda€nein 2a.8, 19, 3a.11, 15, 3b.5
k°rdo! 2a.6
k€nduno! 3a.9
kine›n 3a.10
klhronome›n 2b.1, 3a.7, 8, [3b.19], 4a.16, [20], [4b.1, 

9], 10
koinvne›n 3a.18, 4a.3

komiçton 1a.3, 2a.11, 23
kopiãzein 5b.12, 8b.10
kÒpo! 4b.15, 6a.22
ktç!yai 2a.7
kÊrio! [1b.10]

lambãnein 1a.2, [3, 9, 10], 1b.8, 2a.10, 11, 21, 23, 3b.7, 
15, 4a.13, 19, 5a.5, 6a.10, 19

lanyãnein 2a.3
l°gein [3b.20], 4a.17
leitourg€a 6b.4, 8b.7
lhgçton 1b.8, 3b.15
lÒgo! 2b.6
lupe›n 7a.15

manyãnein 8a.10
mãthn 5b.16
m°nein 1a.8, 3b.21, 4a.18
m°ro! 2a.22, 5a.19
metã 3a.9, 6a.22
metanoe›n 6b.5
metoike›n 5a.6
metr€v! 6a.24
mÆ 1b.11, 3a.21, 4b.12, 5b.10, [6b.3], 5, 13, 7b.13, 8b.9
mÆthr 3a.7, 4b.9
mi!yoËn [4b.2]
moixe€a [4a.10]
moixÒ! 2b.15?

nauage›n 4b.17
nauloËn 5a.11
nikçn 3b.20, 4a.17, 27
no!e›n 7a.6, 7b.16
nËn 2b.11, 4a.1, 4b.1, 8, 22, 6a.21

ofik€a 2b.16, 7a.9
ofikodome›n 4b.22
Ùl€go! 3b.15, 7a.6
˜pou [1a.8], 3b.15
ırçn 1b.6, 5b.5, [6b.3], 13, 7b.4, 8b.6
˜! [1a.1, 2], 1b.7, 2a.5, 2b.8, 3a.12, 3b.2, 14, 4a.13, 4b.18, 

5a.12, 6b.5, 7, 17, 8b.9
˜te 5b.17
oÈ [1a.1, 5, 8], 1b.[1, 2], 3, 6, 7, 8, [10], 2a.[2], 5, [11], 

12, 23, 24, 2b.[1, 3], 8[11, 13, 15, 22], 3a.5, 8, 13, 17, 
21, 3b.[7, 10], 11, [16, 17], 18, [20], 4a.1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 
15, 19, 22, 25, 27, 4b.[1, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14], 22, 5a.5, 7, 
9, 13, 15, 16, 5b.3, 8, 16, [18], 22?, 23, 6a.[10, 12, 16], 
20, 21, 23, 25, 26, 29, 6b.15, 16, 7b.5, 9



oÈd°n 3b.8
oÎpv 5a.1, 2, 17
Ùfe€lein 2b.8
Ùff€kion 5b.11
Ùc≈nion 1a.9

paideÊein 6b.8, 8a.11
paid€on 6a.2, 6b.6
parabÒlion 4a.21
parayÆkh 1a.10
param°nein 1b.2, 3, [2b.17, 18], 3b.9, 10, 5a.12
pã!xein 6a.29
patÆr 2b.1, 3a.8, 4b.10
patr€! 1b.6, 3b.13, 6a.20
pezeÊein 5a.14, [5b.8]
p€!ti! 4a.22
pl°ein 2b.11, 4a.6, 4b.17, 5a.3, 14, 5b.8, 6a.17
polÊ! 6a.22
poreÊe!yai 5a.10
prçgma 2a.8, 19, 3a.3, 3b.5
pragmate€a 2b.2, 4b.11
prãttein 2b.22, 6a.27
pre!beÊein 3a.20, 4b.19
proa!fal€zein 5a.15
progrãfein 2a.7, 3b.4, 4b.20
progumn- 7b.14
proke›!yai 3a.13
prokÒptein 3a.17, 4a.2, 5a.2
prÒ! 6b.6
prÒ!vpon 6b.5, 8b.9
proteleutçn 5a.13, 5b.7, 6b.15
pr«to! 1b.3, 3b.10
pvle›n 2a.6, 3b.3

=Ætvr 5a.9

!eaut“ [1b.9]
!ivpçn 4a.27
!Ò! 2a.7, 3b.4, 4a.27, 4b.20, 5b.12, [6b.3], 7a.16, 8b.6
!ofi!teÊein 2b.22
!trateÊe!yai 4a.4. 6a.16?, 23, 7a.4?, 7b.7, 10
!trathge›n 4a.25
!Ê [1b.2, 3], 2a.3, 2b.17, 18, 3b.9, 10, 21, 4a.18, 25, 26, 

5a.1, 5b.2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 17, 22, 6a.12, 13, 16, 
[20], 23, 25, 26, 6b.12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (2), 7a.7, 9, 10, 11, 
7b.4, [17], 8a.10

!ukofant€a 3b.18, 4a.15

!Êmbio! 6b.15, 7a.10
!umf°rein 4a.25, 5a.1, 5b.2, 8, 14, 16, 6a.12, 13, 16, 17, 

20, 23, 25, 7b.17, 8a.10
!un[ 5a.1
!unallã!!ein 1a.5, 3a.15
!un°xein 2b.12, 4a.7, 4b.23
!unoxÆ [4a.12]
!≈zein 2b.4, 5, [21], [3b.18], 4a.15, [4b.14]

taxÊ 6b.14
t°knon 7a.17
tele€v! 2a.4
thre›n 8b.5
ti 2b.22
tiy°nai 4a.21
t€ktein 2b.10, 3a.9
tÒpo! 1a.4, 2a.12, 24, 3a.10, 4b.21
tr°fein 4b.13

Íbr€zein 2b.3, 4b.12
uflÒ! 5a.9
Ípãgein [1a.8]
Ípãrxein 3b.21, 4a.18
ÍpÒ 7b.2
ÍpopteÊein 6a.28

fãrmako! 6b.17
farmakoËn 1b.9, 2a.1, 3b.16
fernÆ 4a.19
fyone›n 7b.2
filopone›n [3a.2]
f€lo! 4b.5
f€lh [1b.2, 4], 2b.17, 3b.9, 11, 4a.24, 5b.13, 6b.16, 7a.11
fÒbo! 5b.10
fugadeÊein 3a.21
fug≈n 3a.5, 4b.7

xãri! 6a.10
xeirÒgrafon 5b.2, 6b.11
xr∞ma 7a.3
xron€zein 2b.7
xrÒno! 7b.6
xvr€on [1b.1], 2b.16, 5b.3, 6b.12, 7a.2

…! 5b.3
»f°leia 3a.3
»fele›n 3a.2
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II. RULERS AND REGNAL YEARS

Tiberius
Tib°rio! Ka›!ar %eba!tÒ! 4582 9 (year 2) 4582 11 (year 3) 4588 4–5, 14–15 (year 19) 4588 7, 17 (year 20)

Claudius
Tib°rio! KlaÊdio! Ka›!ar %eba!tÚ! GermanikÚ! AÈtokrãtvr 4583 10–11, 18–19 (year 6); 4583 6 (oath, Tib°rio! 

only)

Antoninus Pius
yeÚ! A‡lio! ÉAntvn›no! 4585 20 (year 10, retrospective reference)

Marcus Aurelius
AÈrÆlio! ÉAntvn›no! 4589 18–19 (year 14)
AÈrÆlio! ÉAntvn›no! Ka›!ar ı kÊrio! 4589 13–14 (year 13), 29–30 (year 10), 35–6 (year 11), 41–2 (year 12)
Mçrko! AÈrÆlio! ÉAntvn›no! %eba!tÒ! 4589 24–5 (year 9)

Marcus Aurelius and Verus
AÈrÆlioi ÉAntvn›no! ka‹ OÈ∞ro! ofl kÊrioi %eba!to€ 4589 2–3, 9–10 (year 8)

Marcus Aurelius and Commodus
AÈrÆlio! ÉAntvn›no! ka‹ LoÊkio! AÈrÆlio! KÒmmodo! %eba!to€ 4587 3–4 (year 19)

Commodus
AÈtokrãtvr Ka›!ar Mçrko! AÈrÆlio! KÒmmodo! ÉAntvn›no! EÈ!ebØ! EÈtuxØ! %eba!tÚ! ÉArmeniakÚ! MhdikÚ! 

ParyikÚ! %armatikÚ! GermanikÚ! M°gi!to! BretannikÒ! 4585 28–33 (year 29)
AÈtokrãtvr KÒmmodo! ÉAntvn›no! Ka›!ar ı kÊrio! 4585 26–7 (oath formula)

Severus
%eou[∞ro! 4593 14 (year 9)

Severus and Caracalla
ofl kÊrioi ≤m«n éÆtthtoi AÈtokrãtore! %eou∞ro! ka‹ ÉAntvn›no! 4593 6–7
AÈtokrãtvr Ka›!ar LoÊkio! %ept€mio! %eou∞ro! EÈ!ebØ! Pert€naj %eba!tÚ! ÉArabikÚ! ÉAdiabhnikÚ! ParyikÚ! 

M°gi!to! ka‹ AÈtokrãtvr Ka›!ar Mçrko! AÈrÆlio! ÉAntvn›no! EÈ!ebØ! %eba!tÒ! 4593 1–2

Severus Alexander
Mçrko! AÈrÆlio! %eou∞ro! ÉAl°jandro! Ka›!ar ı kÊrio! 4590 2–3, 9–10, 17–18 (year 10)

Macrianus and Quietus
AÈtokrãtore! Ka€!are! T€to! FoÊlouio! ÉIoÊnio! MakrianÚ! ka‹ T€to! FoÊlouio! ÉIoÊnio! Kui∞to! EÈtuxe›! EÈ-

!ebe›! %eba!to€ 4595 41–6 (year 2)

Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius Caesars
ofl kÊrioi ≤m«n DioklhtianÚ! ka‹ MajimianÚ! %eba!to‹ ka‹ ofl kÊrioi ≤m«n Kvn!tãntio! ka‹ MajimianÚ! ofl §pifan°-

!tatoi Ka€!are! %eba!to€ 4597 25–7 (year 11, 10 and 3)



Constantius Augustus and Julian Caesar
ofl de!pÒtai ≤m«n Kvn!tãntio! afi≈nio! AÎgou!to! ka‹ ÉIoulianÚ! ı §pifan°!tato! Ka›!ar 4606 6–7 (oath 

formula)
ofl de!pÒtai ≤m«n Kvn!tãntio! afi≈nio! AÎgou!to! ka‹ ÉIoulianÚ! ı éndreiÒtato! ka‹ §pifan°!tato! Ka›!ar 4598 

4–6 (oath formula)

Julian
ı de!pÒth! ≤m«n ÉIoulianÚ! afi≈nio! AÎgou!to! 4608 5–6 4610 7 4612 i 6–7 (oath formula) 4611 i 3–4 (oath 

formula, restored)

Jovian
ı de!pÒth! ≤m«n ÉIoouianÚ! afi≈nio! AÎgou!to! 4613 6 (oath formula)

III. CONSULS
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ad 294 Ípate€a! t«n kur€vn ≤m«n Kvn!tant€ou ka‹ 
Ma jimianoË t«n §pifane!tãtvn Kai!ãrvn 4597 1–2

ad 361 Ípate€a! Flaou˝vn TaÊrou ka‹ Flvrent€ou 
t«n lamprotãtvn 4598 1 4600 2 4601 2 4602 1–2 
4603 1 4604 2 4605 2 4606 1

ad 362 Ípate€a! Klaud€ou Mamert€nou ka‹ Flaou€ou 
Nebi°tta t«n lamprotãtvn 4608 1 4609 1

ad 363 Ípate€a! toË de!pÒtou ≤m«n ÉIoulianoË afivn€ou 
AÈgoÊ!tou tÚ dÄ ka‹ Flaou˝ou %allou!t€ou toË lam-
protãtou §pãrxou toË fleroË praitvr€ou 4610 1–2 
4612 i 1–2 (damaged)

ad 364 Ípate€a! toË de!pÒtou ≤m«n ÉIoouianoË afivn€ou 
AÈgoÊ!tou [tÚ a? ka‹ OÈarrvnianoË toË §pifane-
!tãtou 4613 1

ad 505 Ípate€& Flaou˝vn %abinianoË ka‹ Yeod≈rou 
t«n §ndojotãtvn 4615 2

ad 525 Ípate€a! Flaou˝ou Filoj°nou toË lamprotã-
tou 4616 1

IV. INDICTIONS AND ERAS

(a) Indictions
4th indiction 4605 7 (= ad 360/1) 4616 1 (= ad 

525/6)
5th indiction 4598 9 4599 4 4600 8 4604 9 4606 8 

(all ad 361/2) 4621 3 (fifth/sixth century)
6th indiction 4607 i 7 4608 7 4609 7 4611 ii 14 (all 

ad 362/3)

7th indiction 4611 ii 4 4612 i 8, ii 4 4613 8, back 1 
(all ad 363/4)

9th indiction 4620 1 (fifth/sixth century)
14th indiction 4615 2, 10 (= ad 505–6) 4623 2 (late 

sixth century)

(b) Era
182/151 = ad 505/6 4615 9

V. MONTHS AND DAYS

(a) Months
ÑAyÊr 4591 8 4597 27 4602 2 4622 4

German€keio! 4624 20

Dek°mbrio! 4593 4

ÉEpe€f 4598 1 4605 2

Y≈y 4606 1 4615 2

Me!orÆ 4611 ii 17 4612 ii 10 4621 3
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Mexe€r 4585 33

PaËni 4594 16 4600 2 4601 2 4610 2
Pax≈n 4627 16

%eba!tÒ! 4582 10 4583 11, 18 4588 8, 18

TËbi 4596 10

FarmoËyi 4592 13
Fa«fi 4595 46 4603 1 4616 1

Xoiãk 4623 2

(b) Days
efido€ 4593 4 neomhn€a 4596 9–10

VI. DATES
14 September 16 4582 10 22 June 361 4601 2
26 September 33 4588 8, 18 29 June 361 4605 2
15 September 45 4583 11, 18–19 10 July 361 4598 1
18–22 November 231? 4591 4, 6–7, 8, 10 17 October 361 4603 1
15 October 261 4595 46 13 June 363 4610 2
19 November 294 4597 27 3 September 505 4615 2
14 June 361 4600 2 30 September 525 4616 1

VII. PERSONAL NAMES

ÉAgay›no! h. of  Taÿsis, f. of  Aurelius Amoïs 4594 4
ÉAgay›no! f. of  Syradion 4607 ii 7
ÉAgay›no! f. of  Aur. Petrus 4608 3 4609 3
ÉAgayÒpou! 4626 11
ÉAgayÚ! Da€mvn 4626 15
A‡lio! see Index II s.v. Antoninus Pius
A‡lio! Pr›mo! 4593 2
ÉAkÊla! see %oubatianÚ! ÉAkÊla!
ÉAl°jandro! 4590 6 (-rius alias A.)
ÉAl°jandro! h. of  Apia, f. of  Aur. Polydeuces, gd.-f. of  

Aurelia Aphrodite 4596 2
ÉAl°jandro! see also FlãouÛo! ÉAl°jandro!, Index II s.v. 

Severus Alexander
ÉAmãÛ! f. of  Paulus 4611 ii 13
ÉAmenneË! f. of  Horus, gd.-f. of  Heracles 4588 1
ÖAmmvn s. of  Carus 4629 12
ÉAmmvnianÒ! 4607 ii 8
ÉAmm≈nio! s. of  Diogenes(?) 4589 [46]
ÉAmm≈nio! f. of  Ammonius 4586 6, 45
ÉAmm≈nio! s. of  Ammonius, h. of  Philoxena 4586 5–6, 

44–5 (ÉAmm«ni!)
ÉAmm≈nio! see also AÈrÆlio! ÉAmm≈nio!
ÉAmÒÛ! s. of  Horus 4588 9, 18
ÉAmÒÛ! see also AÈrÆlio! ÉAmÒÛ!
ÉAn€khto! 4591 7
ÉAnnianÒ! tribunus 4612 i 16
ÉAnt€oxo! h. of  Sarapias 4607 iii 12

ÉAntvn›no! 4626 2
ÉAntvn›no! see Index II s.vv. Antoninus, Marcus Au re-

lius, Marcus Aurelius and Verus, Marcus Aurelius and 
Commodus, Commodus, Severus and Caracalla

ÉAnt≈nio! see AÈrÆlio! ÉAnt≈nio!
ÉApell∞! see KlaÊdio! ÉApell∞!
ÉAp€a w. of  Alexander, m. of  Aur. Polydeuces, gd.-m. of  

Aurelia Aphrodite 4596 2
ÉAp€vn toparch 4588 1, 11
ÉAp€vn 4589 17, 23
ÉAp€vn s. of  Apolinarius 4607 iii 2
ÉAp€vn s. of  Sarapion 4607 iii 8
ÉAp€vn f. of  Aur. Ammonius 4608 3 4612 i 5
ÉAp€vn f. of  Fl. Strategius 4615 5
ÉApolinãrio! councillor 4592 verso
ÉApolinãrio! f. of  Apion 4607 iii 2
ÉApoll≈nio! f. of  Theodulus 4607 ii 10
ÉApoll≈nio! f. of  Heliodora 4607 ii 6
ÉApoll≈nio! amphodogrammateus 4593 9
ÉApoll≈nio! see also AÈrÆlio! ÉApoll≈nio!, %ept€mio! 

ÉApoll≈nio!
ÑAry«ni! 4585 2, 34
ÉAri!t€vn 4607 ii 14
ÉAri!toË! w. of  Patermuthius, m. of  Aur. Demetrammon 

4597 4
ÑArpokrat€vn alias Ischyrion 4585 11–12
ÉAr!inÒh 4607 ii 5



ÉAr!€noo! f. of  Aur. Dorotheus 4608 4 4609 4
ÑA!Ëxi! s. of  Peteÿris 4583 2, 16
AÎgou!to! see Index II, III
AÈrhl€a ÉAfrod€th d. of  Aur. Polydeuces and Dionysia 

4596 7
AÈrhl€a Dionu!€a d. of  Theon alias Dionysotheon 

4595 1–2
AÈrhl€a ÑHrãkleia d. of  Diogenes 4590 3–4, 19, 29
AÈrhl€a Tiar€a 4614 3
AÈrÆlio! see Index II s.vv. Marcus Aurelius, Marcus 

Aur e lius and Verus, Marcus Aurelius and Commo-
dus, Commodus, Severus and Caracalla, Severus 
Alexander

AÈrÆlio! ÉAmm≈nio! (former?) agoranomus, councillor 
4590 25

AÈrÆlio! ÉAmm≈nio! s. of  Apion, councillor, overseer of  
wheat/barley 4608 3 4612 i 5

AÈrÆlio! ÉAmÒÛ! s. of  Agathinus and Taÿsis 4594 4
AÈrÆlio! ÉAnt≈nio! sitologus 4590 14
AÈrÆlio! ÉApoll≈nio! guardian 4595 4–5
AÈrÆlio! B€ktvr s. of  Isak and Martha, farmer 4616 6
AÈrÆlio! Gennãdio! s. of  Julianus; councillor, overseer 

of  barley 4610 4(?), 16(?) 4613 3
AÈrÆlio! Dhmhtrãmmvn s. of  Patermuthius and Ari-

stous 4597 4, 6, 8, 13, 20
AÈrÆlio! Diog°nh! s. of  Serenus 4594 1
AÈrÆlio! Dio!kour€dh! alias Julianus(?), s. of  Julianus 

(alias?) Dioscurides; councillor, overseer of  wheat 
4606 3

AÈrÆlio! DvrÒyeo! s. of  Arsinous, councillor, overseer 
of  wheat/barley 4608 4 4609 4

AÈrÆlio! EÈtrÊgio! s. of  Leucadius, former magistrate, 
councillor, praepositus pagi, curialis 4598 3 4599 6, 9, 
13, 16 4600 5 4601 7

AÈrÆlio! ÑHrãkleio! s. of  Heraclius, prÒedro!, prytanis 
4602 4 4603 4 4604 5 4605 4

AÈrÆlio! Y«ni! fl!tvnãrxh!, s. of  Pete- and Thaïsous 
4596 3, 6, 12, 16, 18, 21, 25

AÈrÆlio! ÑIerakapÒllvn alias Epimachus, (former?) 
gymnasiarch, f. of  Dionysius 4590 11, 21

AÈrÆlio! ÑI°raj s. of  Saprion, councillor of  Pelusium, 
overseer of  the annona 4600 3, 12

AÈrÆlio! ÑI°raj s. of  Julianus; councillor, overseer of  
barley 4610 5

AÈrÆlio! KlÆmh! s. of  Clemens, councillor of  Pelusium 
4600 4, 13

AÈrÆlio! Marr∞!(?) chrysones(?) 4604 4, [15]
AÈrÆlio! Peto!›ri! sitologus 4590 24, 31
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AÈrÆlio! P°tro! s. of  Agathinus, councillor, overseer 
of  wheat/barley 4608 3 4609 3

AÈrÆlio! Plout€vn 4594 2
AÈrÆlio! PoludeÊkh! s. of  Alexander and Apia, h. of  

Dionysia, f. of  Aurelia Aphrodite 4596 1, 5, 17
AÈrÆlio! PÒ!i! s. of  Dionycasius, councillor of  Pelu-

sium, banker 4605 3, 9, 10
AÈrÆlio! Potãmmvn s. of  Eutychius, former magistrate 

of  Pelusium, chrysones(?) 4604 4, [14]
AÈrÆlio! Ptolem›no! alias Sarmates, exegetes, council-

lor, conveyor of  cha¤  4597 3, 5, 9, 14, 19, 22, 28
AÈrÆlio! %arap€vn s. of  Plutarchus, councillor, 

overseer of  wheat/barley 4606 4, 19 4608 4, 15 
4609 3–4 4610 5, 17 4613 4

AÈrÆlio! %arap€vn s. of  Herm-, overseer of  army 
supplies 4607 2

AÈrÆlio! %arap€vn (councillor, overseer of  barley) 
4613 16

AÈrÆlio! %er∞no! s. of  Eusebius, councillor, overseer of  
wheat/barley 4610 5 4612 i 4 4613 3, 14

AÈrÆlio! Timag°nh! s. of  Serenus, councillor, overseer 
of  wheat/barley 4612 i 19 4613 4

AÈrÆlio! TrÊfvn alias Diogenes 4590 15
ÉAfyÒnio! 4607 ii 3
ÉAfrod€th w. of  Stephanus, m. of  Philotera 4589 27, 

33, 38, 44
ÉAfrod€th see also AÈrhl€a ÉAfrod€th

B€ktvr wine merchant 4621 1
B€ktvr wine steward 4622 1
B€ktvr see also AÈrÆlio! B€ktvr

GaianÒ! 4607 iii 1
GãÛo! see ÉIoÊlio!
Gennãdio! see AÈrÆlio! Gennãdio!
GerÒntio! 4628 2
GerÒntio! s. of  Posidonius 4607 iii 3
GerÒntio! s. of  Paeanius 4611 ii 6, 15

Dhmhtrãmmvn see AÈrÆlio! Dhmhtrãmmvn
DhmÆtrio! 4584 12–13
D€dumo! 4589 (37)
Diog°nh!: C. Julius Diogenes 4587 6
Diog°nh! steward 4591 3
Diog°nh!: Aurelius Tryphon(?) alias Diogenes 4590 15
Diog°nh! f. of  Aurelia Heraclia 4590 4, 19, 29
Diog°nh! 4582 7, 17 4594 20
Diog°nh! f. of  Ammonius(?) 4589 (47)
Diog°nh! see also AÈrÆlio! Diog°nh!
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DioklhtianÒ! see Index II s.v Diocletian and Maximian 
Augusti, Constantius and Galerius Caesars

Dionukã!io! f. of  Aur. Posis 4605 3
Dionu!€a w. of  Aur. Polydeuces, m. of  Aurelia 

Aphrodite 4596 8
Dionu!€a see also AÈrhl€a Dionu!€a
DionÊ!io! o‹cialis 4607 ii 13
DionÊ!io! former beneficiarius 4611 ii 7
DionÊ!io! s. of  Aurelius Hieracapollon alias Epimachus 

4590 11
DionÊ!io! 4584 4 4590 4
Dionu!Òdvro! 4607 iii 14
Dionu!oy°vn: Theon alias Dionysotheon, f. of  Aurelia 

Dionysia 4595 3–4
D›o! strategus 4584 2
D›o! gymnasiarch 4624 1, 22
Dio!kour€dh!: Julianus (alias?) Dioscurides (ex-curator 

civitatis?), f. of  Aur. Dioscurides alias Julianus(?) 
4606 3

Dio!kour€dh! see also AÈrÆlio! Dio!kour€dh!
Dunãmio! h. of  Valentina 4607 ii 11
DvrÒyeo! see AÈrÆlio! DvrÒyeo!

ÉEp€maxo!: Aurelius Hieracapollon alias Epimachus, 
(former?) gymnasiarch, f. of  Dionysius 4590 11, 
21–2

ÑErm€a! 4589 21
ÑErm€a!: Theon alias Hermias, assistant 4589 47
ÑErm€a! former praepositus 4607 iii 9
ÉE!er!ÒÛ! w. of  Petemennophris, m. of  Taonnophris 

4586 1–2
EÈãntion . . . of  Aphthonius 4607 ii 3
EÈda€mvn 4593 6
EÈda€mvn see also FlãouÛo! EÈda€mvn
EÈlÒgio! f. of  Ptolemaeus 4607 iii 5
EÈ!°bio! f. of  Aurelius Serenus 4610 5 4612 i 4 

4613 3, 14
EÈ!°bio! f. of  Theon 4613 11, 13
EÈtÒlmio! 4607 ii 1
EÈtrÒpion 4607 iii 19
EÈtrÊgio! see AÈrÆlio! EÈtrÊgio!
EÈtÊxio! f. of  Aurelius Potammon 4604 4
EÈtÊxio! black man 4629 7

ZÆnvn see FlãouÛo! ZÆnvn
Zv˝lo! f. of  Macrobius 4607 iii 7
Zv˝lo! f. of  Philonicus 4611 ii 10
Zv˝lo! assistant 4589 28
Zv˝lo! 4624 9

Zv€! 4584 4, 13

ÑHliod≈ra d. of  Apollonius 4607 ii 6
ÑHn€oxo! f. of  Horus 4588 5
ÑHra˝! d. of  Ischyrion 4589 19
ÑHrãkleia see AÈrhl€a ÑHrãkleia
ÑHrakle€dh! 4593 20, 21
ÑHrãkleio! s. of  Sarapion, beekeeper 4582 2, 4
ÑHrãkleio! s. of  Peteÿris 4583 1, 14
ÑHrãkleio! f. of  Aur. (Claudius) Heraclius 4602 4 

4603 4 4604 5 4605 4
ÑHrãkleio! see also AÈrÆlio! ÑHrãkleio!, KlaÊdio! 

ÑHrãklio!
ÑHrakl∞! s. of  Horus, gd.-s. of  Amenneus 4588 1
ÑHrakl∞! Ídropãroxo! 4591 6, 7, 8
ÑHrãklio! see ÑHrãkleio!
ÑHrç! 4625 4
ÑHrÒ!trato! strategus 4582 1
ÜHrvn 4593 16
ÜHrvn f. of  Philoxena 4586 5, 39

Ya∞!i! 4589 32
Ya∞!i! slave, m. of  Peteÿris 4584 14
YaÛ!oË! w. of  Aur. Thonis 4596 4
Yãleia 4626 1, 17
Yeag°nh! 4624 7
Yeodo!€a w. of  Patenyphius 4615 6
YeÒdoulo! s. of  Apollonius 4607 ii 10
YeÒdvro! substitute and deputy 4614 2
YeÒdvro! 4607 iii 15
YeÒdvro! see also FlãouÛo! YeÒdvro!
Y°vn a numeris, boat owner 4612 i 13
Y°vn s. of  Eusebius, councillor, boat owner 4613 

11, 13
Y°vn alias Hermias, assistant 4589 47
Y°vn alias Dionysotheon, f. of  Aurelia Dionysia 

4595 2–3
Y°vn gymnasiarch(?) 4582 18
Y°vn 4612 ii 7
Yevn€! . . . of  Eutolmius 4607 ii 1
Y«ni! 4584 11
Y«ni! diviner 4584 18
Y«ni! alias Morus, freedman 4585 1, 34
Y«ni! s. of  Paysiris 4586 13
Y«ni! see also AÈrÆlio! Y«ni!

ÑIerakapÒllvn 4627 1, 17
ÑIerakapÒllvn see also AÈrÆlio! ÑIerakapÒllvn
ÑI°raj see AÈrÆlio! ÑI°raj



ÉIoouianÒ! see Index II s.v. Jovian, Index III
ÉIoulianÒ! (alias?) Dioscurides (ex-curator civitatis?), f. of  

Aur. Dioscurides alias Julianus(?) 4606 3
ÉIoulianÒ! ex-curator civitatis, f. of  Aur. Gennadius and 

Aur. Hierax 4610 4, 16 4613 3
ÉIoulianÒ!: Aur. Dioscurides alias Julianus(?), s. of  

Julianus (alias?) Dioscurides; councillor, overseer of  
wheat 4606 3

ÉIoulianÒ!: Aur. Julianus(?) 4606 3
ÉIoulianÒ! see also Index II s.vv. Constantius Augustus 

and Julian Caesar, Julian; III
ÉIoÊlio!: C. Julius x, strategus 4583 5
ÉIoÊlio!: C. Julius Diogenes 4587 5–6
ÉIoÊlio!: C. Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxyrhyn-

chite 4607 i 1 4608 2 4609 2 4610 3 4612 i 3 
4613 2

ÉIoÊnio! see Index II s.v. Macrianus and Quietus
ÉI!ãk h. of  Martha, f. of  Aur. Victor 4616 6
ÉI!€dvro!: Claudius Apelles alias Isidorus, s. of  Horion 

4595 6–7, 48
ÉI!xur€vn: Harpocration alias Ischyrion 4585 12
ÉI!xur€vn f. of  Heraïs 4589 19
ÉI!xur€vn 4585 8–9, 9–10, 17 4600 3
ÉIvãnnh! 4629 4
ÉI≈!hpo!(?) s. of  Timotheus 4611 back 2

Ka›!ar 4584 22; see also Index II, III
Kçro! f. of  Ammon 4629 13
KlaÊdio! ÉApell∞! alias Isidorus, s. of  Horion 4595 

6, 47
KlaÊdio! ÑHrãklio! 4602 9 (cf. Aur. Heraclius)
KlaÊdio! Mamert›no! vir clarissimus, consul 4608 1 

4609 1
KlÆmh! f. of  Aur. Clemens 4600 4, 14
KlÆmh! see also AÈrÆlio! KlÆmh!
KolloËyo! domesticus 4628 1
KolloËyo! f. of  Ptolemaeus 4611 ii 8
KÒmmodo! see Index II s.vv. Marcus Aurelius and Com-

modus, Commodus
Krh!k°ntio! see FlãouÛo! Krh!k°ntio!
Kui∞to! see Index II s.v. Macrianus and Quietus
Kvn!tãntio! see Index II, III

La›to! (praefectus Aegypti) 4593 17, 20
Leukãdio!: C. Julius Leucadius, strategus of  the Oxy-

rhynchite 4607 i 1 4608 2 4609 2 4610 3 4612 i 3 
4613 2

Leukãdio! f. of  Aurelius Eutrygius 4598 3 4599 6, 13 
4600 5 4601 7
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Levn€dh! 4607 ii 4
Lim°nio! 4629 14
LoÊkio! see Index II s.vv. Marcus Aurelius and Com-

modus, Severus and Caracalla

MakrianÒ! see Index II s.v. Macrianus and Quietus
MakrÒbio! s. of  Zoïlus 4607 iii 7
Mamert›no! see KlaÊdio! Mamert›no!
MajimianÒ! see Index II, III
Mãjimo! (praefectus Aegypti?) 4583 8
Mãjimo! 4625 1, 10
Mãrya w. of  Isak, m. of  Aur. Victor 4616 6
Mçrko! see Index II s.vv. Marcus Aurelius, Commodus, 

Severus and Caracalla, Severus Alexander
Marr∞!(?) see AÈrÆlio! Marr∞!
MartÊrio! 4629 17
Mhnç! ofik°th! 4616 4
Mou!∞! 4612 i 15
M«ro!: Thonis alias Morus, freedman 4585 1, 34

Nebi°tta see FlãouÛo! Nebi°tta
Ne›lo! 4626 1, 17

ÉOnn«fri! s. of  Sarapion 4582 2
ÑOr!∞! s. of  Horus 4583 2, 15
OÈalent›na w. of  Dynamius 4607 ii 11
OÈ∞ro! see Index II s.v. Marcus Aurelius and Verus
ÉOf°llio! 4625 1, 10

Paiãnio! f. of  Gerontius 4611 ii 6, 15
PamoËni! f. of  Pamunis 4586 2, 35
PamoËni! s. of  Pamunis, priest 4586 2, 35
PanhoË! 4629 10
PatenÊfio! h. of  Theodosia 4615 6
PatermoÊyio! h. of  Aristous, f. of  Aur. Demetrammon 

4597 4
PaËlo! s. of  Amaïs 4611 ii 13
Pau!›ri! f. of  Thonis 4586 13
Pert€naj see Index II s.v. Severus and Caracalla
Petemenn«fri! h. of  Esersoïs, f. of  Taonnophris 

4586 1, 31
PeteËri! s. of  Peteÿris 4583 2, 13
PeteËri! f. of  Heraclius, Totoës and Peteÿris 4583 1, 

12, 13, 14
PeteËri! f. of  Hasychis 4583 2, 16
PeteËri! slave, s. of  Thaesis 4584 10
PeteËri! 4584 13
Peto!›ri! f. of  Petosiris 4589 26
Peto!›ri! s. of  Petosiris 4589 26
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Peto!›ri! see also AÈrÆlio! Peto!›ri!
P°tro! see AÈrÆlio! P°tro!
Peuar 4629 10
Pi!b`k( ) farmer 4590 12
PloÊtarxo! f. of  Aur. Sarapion 4606 4, 19 4608 4, 15 

4609 4 4612 5, 17 4613 4
Plout€vn see AÈrÆlio! Plout€vn
PoludeÊkh! see AÈrÆlio! PoludeÊkh!
Po!id≈nio! f. of  Gerontius 4607 iii 3
PÒ!i! see AÈrÆlio! PÒ!i!
Potãmmvn see AÈrÆlio! Potãmmvn
Pr›mo! see A‡lio! Pr›mo!
Ptolema›o! s. of  Colluthus 4611 ii 8
Ptolema›o! s. of  Eulogius 4607 iii 5
Ptolema›o! 4583 3
Ptolem›no! see AÈrÆlio! Ptolem›no!
PtÒlli! f. of  Horus 4588 11

%abinianÒ! see FlãouÛo! %abinianÒ!
%alloÊ!tio! see FlãouÛo! %alloÊ!tio!
%apr€vn f. of  Aur. Hierax 4600 3, 12
%arãmmvn 4627 17
%arapiã! 4585 12–13
%arapiã! w. of  Antiochus 4607 iii 12
%arap€vn agent of  gymnasiarch? 4582 17
%arap€vn agent of  gymnasiarch 4624 1, 22
%arap€vn f. of  Heraclius and Onnophris 4582 2
%arap€vn f. of  Apion 4607 ii 8
%arap€vn s. of  Sarapion 4583 3 4585 22–3
%arap€vn f. of  Sarapion 4583 3 4585 23
%arap€vn 4585 13 4629 16
%arap€vn see also AÈrÆlio! %arap€vn
%arapod≈ra 4607 ii 16
%armãth!: Aurelius Ptoleminus alias Sarmates, exegetes, 

councillor, conveyor of  cha¤  4597 3, 5, 9, 14, 19, 
22, 28

%eba!tÒ! see Index II; Index XII (b) s.v. nÒmi!ma
%eouhrianÒ! see FlãouÛo! %eouhrianÒ!
%eou∞ro! see Index II s.vv. Severus, Severus and Cara-

calla, Severus Alexander
%ept€mio! see Index II s.v. Severus and Caracalla
%ept€mio! ÉApoll≈nio! strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite 

4598 2 4602 3 4606 2
%er∞no! f. of  Aurelius Timagenes 4613 4
%er∞no! f. of  Aur.Diogenes 4594 2
%er∞no! 4607 ii 12 4612 i 4 4627 2
%er∞no! see also AÈrÆlio! %er∞no!
%eu∞ro! s. of  Turbo 4611 ii 9
%€bo! 4585 9, 10

%oubatianÚ! ÉAkÊla! praefectus Aegypti 4593 5
%t°fano! h. of  Aphrodite, f. of  Philotera 4589 5, 

11–12, 16, 20, 27, 32, 38, 43
%tratÆgio! see FlãouÛo! %tratÆgio!
%urãdion d. of  Agathinus 4607 ii 7

Taonn«fri! d. of  Petemennophris and Esersoïs 4586 1, 
8, 17, 18, 24, 31, 39–40

Tapi!ÒÛ! 4586 13–14
TaËro! see FlãouÛo! TaËro!
TaË!i! w. of  Agathinus, m. of  Aur. Amoïs 4594 5
Tiar€a see AÈrhl€a Tiar€a
Tib°rio! see Index II s.vv. Tiberius, Claudius
Timag°nh! see AÈrÆlio! Timag°nh!
TimÒyeo! o‹cialis(?) 4607 iii 16
TimÒyeo! f. of  Josepus(?) 4611 back 2
T€to! see Index II s.v. Macrianus and Quietus
Toto∞! s. of  Peteÿris 4583 1, 12
Toto∞! f. of  Horus 4588 15
ToÊrbvn f. of  Severus 4611 ii 9
TrÊfvn see AÈrÆlio! TrÊfvn

ÑUper°xion . . . of  Leonides 4607 ii 4

Filãdelfo! sitologus 4587 8
FilÒniko! s. of  Zoïlus 4611 ii 10
FilÒjena d. of  Heron, w. of  Ammonius 4586 4–5, 7, 

17, 22, 29, 32, 39
FilÒjeno! see FlãouÛo! FilÒjeno!
Filvt°ra d. of  Stephanus and Aphrodite 4589 4, 11, 

16, 20, 26, 32, 37, 43
FlãouÛo! ÉAl°jandro! notary 4607 ii 2
FlãouÛo! EÈda€mvn o‹cialis 4607 iii 4
FlãouÛo! ZÆnvn former praepositus 4607 iii 11
FlãouÛo! YeÒdvro! vir clarissimus, consul 4615 2
FlãouÛo! Krh!k°ntio! 4607 iii 6
FlãouÛo! Nebi°tta vir clarissimus, consul 4608 1 

4609 1
FlãouÛo! %abinianÒ! vir clarissimus, consul 4615 2
FlãouÛo! %alloÊ!tio! vir clarissimus, consul 4610 [1] 

4612 i 1
FlãouÛo! %eouhrianÒ! ducenarius 4599 7, 14
FlãouÛo! %tratÆgio! 4614 1 4615 3 4616 2
FlãouÛo! TaËro! vir clarissimus, consul 4598 1 4600 2 

4601 2 4602 1 4603 1 4604 2 4605 2 4606 1
FlãouÛo! FilÒjeno! vir clarissimus, consul 4616 1
FlãouÛo! Flvr°ntio! vir clarissimus, consul 4598 1 

4600 2 4601 2 4602 1 4603 1 4604 2 4605 2 
4606 1



Flvr°ntio! see FlãouÛo! Flvr°ntio!
FoÊlouio! see Index II s.v. Macrianus and Quietus

XairÆmvn 4589 34
XrÊ!anyo! eunuch 4623 1

ÑVrig°nh! 4607 ii 17
ÑVr€vn veteran, f. of  Claudius Apelles alias Isidorus 

4595 7
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ÑVr€vn secretary of  the 4th pagus 4607 ii 9
äVro! sitologus 4587 10
äVro! steersman 4612 i 14
äVro! f. of  Horses 4583 2, 15
äVro! f. of  Amoïs 4588 9, 18
äVro! s. of  Ptollis 4588 11
äVro! s. of  Totoes, priest 4588 15
äVro! s. of  Amenneus, f. of  Heracles 4588 1
äVro! s. of  Heniochus 4588 5

VIII. GEOGRAPHICAL

(a) Countries, Nomes, Toparchies, Cities, etc.
A‡gupto! 4593 5, 7
ÉAlejandr- 4608 9 4609 9
ÉAlejãndreia 4605 4, 6 4608 5 4609 5 4612 i 6 

4613 5, 9
ÉAlejandreÊ! 4592 1
ÉAlejandr°vn (mhtrÒpoli!) 4612 i 10
AÈgou!tamnikÆ [4604 4]

DioklhtianoË pÒli! 4612 i 14

ÑEptanom€a 4610 13

Yhba˝! 4563 back, 4597 7, 29–30 4612 i 14

Lukopol€th! 4563 back

MaËro! see Index X
M°mfi! 4593 4

ÉOjurugx€th! (nomÒ!) 4583 6 4584 2 4598 2, 4 4602 
3 4606 2, 17 4607 i 1 4608 2 4609 2, 13 4610 3, 14 
4612 i 3 4613 2, 12 4615 8 4616 7

ÉOjurugxit«n (pÒli!) 4597 3–4 4600 6 4604 5 4605 
5 4606 5 4608 4 4609 4 4610 6 4612 i 5 4613 5 
4614 1 4615 5 4616 3–4

ÉOjurÊgxvn pÒli! 4582 3 4583 4 4584 4–5 4585 2–3 
4593 6 4594 3 4596 2–3

pçgo! 4598 3 (10th) 4599 9, 16 (10th) 4607 ii 9 (4th) 
4611 ii 12 (7th) 4612 ii 6 (8th)

Phlou!iakÒ! 4601 5
PhloÊ!ion 4606 5
Phlou!ivt«n (pÒli!/mhtrÒpoli!) 4598 7 4600 3, 13 

4601 5, 6 4602 6 4604 3 4605 3 4606 12

toparx€a 4582 6 (m°!h) 4587 5 (kãtv) 4589 15 
(libÒ!), 19 (m°!h), 31 (éphli≈tou), 37, 42 (ênv) 4590 
3, 10 (libÒ!), 18–19 (ênv)

(b) Villages, etc.
ÉEnte›Û! 4589 37, 42–3
EÈaggel€ou (§po€kion) 4623 1

KerkeyËri! 4590 10, 12
Keu«yi! 4611 ii 9

Mon€mou 4615 7

N°mera 4589 19
Ne!m›mi! 4586 3, 9

Pak°rkh 4589 31

Pal«!i! 4612 ii 6
P°la 4589 5, 15, 16, 20, 22, 25, 27, 33, 38, 44
P°tnhi 4582 7

%ena≈ 4589 11 4594 5, 7, 18
%enekeleÊ 4590 3, 4
%ef≈ 4611 ii 12
%k≈ 4590 19, 30 4595 12

Tala≈ 4587 5
TÒka 4582 6

(c ) Miscellaneous

énamfodãrxvn (êmfodon) 4585 25 DrÒmou YoÆrido! (êmfodon) 4584 1, 15–16
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M°ga ÖOro! 4620 18 Xari10n( ) (mhxanÆ) 4591 3
  Xbe› (¶dafo!) 4591 6, 9, 10
Pedi°v! (kl∞ro!) 4595 12

TemgenoÊyev! (êmfodon) 4585 6–7

IX. RELIGION
ébbç! 4619 3
égayÒ! 4592 6 (tÊxh égayÆ)
ëgio! 4617 6–13, 15–16, 18–19 4618 1–2, 5, 8–10, 

13–18, 24–5 4619 1–3, 5–6 4620 2, 8, 10, 12 4622 2, 
5 4623 1

êma 4620 25, 28
ÖAmmvn 4586 3
ÉAnoËp: St Anup, abbot, chapel of  4619 3
êpa 4620 22

Bapti!tÆ! 4617 8 4618 14
B€ktvr saint, church of  4617 13 4618 1, 17

GabriÆl saint, church of  4617 16 4618 9, 13

§kklh!€a 4617 3–5 4618 4, 6–7, 11–12, 19–23 4619 4 
4620 6 4621 2 4623 1

•ortikÒn 4617 1
EÈaggeli!tÆ!, church of  4618 3
eÈktÆrion 4619 1, 3
EÈfhm€a saint, church of  4617 11

Zaxar€a! saint, church of  4618 5

Y°kla saint, church of  4617 10
YeÒdvro! saint, church of  4618 15
yeÒ! 4584 19 4586 4 4615 11 4624 4 4628 3; see also 

Index II s.v. Antoninus Pius
Yo∞ri! 4584 19; see also Index VIII (c) s.v. DrÒmou

ÑIerak€vn, ÖApa ÑI., church or monastery of  4620 22
flereÊ! 4586 3 4588 15
flero!kÒpo! 4584 18–19
ÉIoulianÆ, ÖAma ÉI., monastery of  4620 25
ÉIoulianÒ! saint, church of  4617 19
ÉIoË!to! saint, church of  4617 7 4618 24 4620 12
âI!i! 4584 19

ÉIvãnnh! saint, church of  4618 8; 4619 6 4622 2, 5 
(chapel of )

ÉIvãnnh! 4617 8 4618 14 (ı ëgio! ÉI. Bapti!tÆ!, 
church of )

Kai!ãreion: ÖAnv K. 4620 16
KolloËyo! saint, church of  4618 10, 16

Lamã!vn, monastery of  4617 14
Leukãdio!, monastery of  4620 20

Mar€a, ÖAma M., monastery of  4620 28
martÊrion 4619 2, 5, 6 4622 5
MartÊrio!, church of  4617 4 4618 11
Mhnç! saint, church of  4617 9; 4619 5 (chapel of )
mona!tÆrion 4617 14 4620 20, 24, 27

N›lo! saint, church of  4617 12 4618 2

PoimenikÆ, church of  4618 4, 6, 19, 23
potamÒ!: §kklh!€a parå p. 4617 5 4618 12
pro!forã 4620 2
Ptolem›no!, church of  4621 2

%arape›on 4593 4
%ãrapi! 4584 19
%er∞no! saint, chapel of  4619 2 4620 10
%t°fano! saint, church of  4617 6
!Ênnao! 4584 20 4586 4

tÊxh 4592 6 (tÊxh égayÆ)

FilÒjeno! saint, church of  4617 18 4620 8
Foibãmmvn saint, church of  4618 18, 25
Foibãmmvn, church of  4618 7, 20, 21, 22 4620 6

xmg 4615 1
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égoranÒmo! 4590 (25)
éÆtthto! 4593 6
émfodogrammateÊ! 4593 9
énamfÒdarxo! see Index VIII (c)
énapompÒ! 4597 5
éndreiÒtato! see Index II
énnoÊmero! 4612 i 13
énn«na 4600 4 4607 i 3
épografÆ 4582 9–10 4586 26
éretÆ 4604 6
êrxein 4598 3 4604 4
AÎgou!to! see Index II, III
AÈtokrãtvr 4592 7; see also Index II

ba!ilikÒ! 4586 26 4595 13
ba!ilikÚ! grammateÊ! 4583 6
benefikiãrio! 4606 16 4611 ii 7
bohyÒ! 4589 28, 47 (assistant to sitologi)
bouleutÆ! 4590 26 4592 14 4597 3 4598 3 4600 3, 4, 

13, 14 4601 4 4605 3 4606 4 4608 4 4609 4 4610 6 
4612 i 5 4613 4, 13

gennaiÒtato! 4592 7 4597 8
grammateÊ! 4593 15 4607 ii 9 (of  4th pagus); see also 

ba!ilikÚ! g.
grammateÁ! pÒlev! 4593 18, 22
grammateÁ! praktÒrvn !itik«n 4484 4, 15
gumna!€arxo! 4582 18 4590 (11)

de!pÒth! see Index II, III
dome!tikÒ! 4615 4 4628 32
doukhnãrio! 4599 7, 14
doËj 4606 16 4612 i 14

§mm°leia 4602 8 4607 8
¶ndojo! 4615 2, 3 4616 2, 5; see also Index III
§ndojÒth! 4616 8
§jhghtÆ! 4597 3
§parx€a 4604 [4]
¶parxo! 4615 4
¶parxo! AfigÊptou 4593 5
¶parxo! toË fleroË praitvr€ou 4610 2 4612 i 1
§pimelhtÆ! 4600 4 4606 5 4607 i 3 4608 5 4609 4 

4610 6 4611 i 2 4612 i 5 4613 5
§pin°mh!i! 4615 11
§p€tropo! ÑEptanom€a! 4610 13
§pifanÆ! see Index II, III

zugo!tãth! 4606 11

≤gem≈n 4604 [6]
≤goÊmeno! 4593 3, 8

flerÒ! see ¶parxo! toË fleroË praitvr€ou
findikt€vn see Index IV

kayv!ivm°no! 4615 3
Ka›!ar see Index II, III
kÒmh! 4615 3
*komÆti!!a 4629 19

lamprÒ! 4597 3 4598 7 4602 6 4604 3 4606 5, 12 
4608 9 4609 9 4611 (i 6) 4612 i 10 4615 5 4616 3

lamprÒtato! (clarissimus) 4598 1 4600 2 4601 2 4602 2 
4603 1 4604 2, 6 4605 2 4606 1, 16 4608 1 4609 1 
4610 2 4612 i 1, 14 4614 1 4616 1

logi!tÆ! 4610 4

MaËroi 4628 9
megalopr°peia 4615 7, 9, 12
megaloprepÆ! 4615 3
*mhtãtvr 4628 10, 24
mhtrÒpoli! 4598 8 4600 3 4601 [5] 4604 3 4606 12 

4612 i 10
mhtropol€th! 4584 9 4585 5–6

notãrio! 4607 ii 2

oÈetranÒ! 4595 7–8
oÈ!iakÒ! 4586 26–7
Ùffikiãlio! 4607 ii 13, iii 4, 16

pçgo! see Index VIII (a)
paneÊfhmo! 4615 4
politeuÒmeno! 4600 5 4601 [7] 4614 1
praipÒ!ito! 4598 3 4599 9, 16 (10th pagus)] 4607 i 4, 

iii 9, 11 4628 4–5, 23
prait≈rion see ¶parxo! toË fleroË praitvr€ou
prÒedro! 4602 4 4603 4 4604 5
prÊtani! 4605 4

=ipãrio! 4614 1

!itolÒgo! 4587 5, 8, 10 4589 11, 15, 19, 22, 25, 31, 36, 
42 4590 3, 10, 14, 18, 25, 29, 31, 32
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!trathgÒ! 4582 1 4583 5 4584 2 4598 2 4602 3 
4606 2 4607 i 1 4608 2 4609 2 4610 3 4612 i 3 
4613 2

!trathlãth! 4616 2
!trati≈th! 4592 8 4597 8 4607 i 7 4628 19
!trativtikÒ! 4607 i 3
!umboÊlion 4593 21

tãji! 4606 16 4612 i 13
t€rvn 4604 9
topãrxh! 4588 1–2, 11

trãpeza (dhmo!€a t.) 4605 6
trapez€th! 4605 4
triboËno! 4612 i 16

Ípate€a 4611 ii 17 4612 ii 10; see also Index III
Ïpato! 4615 4 4616 3 (épÚ Ípãtvn)
ÍperfuÆ! 4615 4 4616 2

fÊlaj 4607 ii 15

xru!≈nh! 4604 [4, 12, 14], 16

XI. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS
gerdiakÒ! 4596 8
gevrgÒ! 4590 12 4615 6 4616 7

fl!tvnãrxh! 4596 4–5

kubernÆth! 4608 13 4612 i 14 

meli!!ourgÒ! 4582 3 4583 4 

naÊth! 4628 6

êroura 4594 7
értãbh 4587 6, 7, 9, 11 4588 5–6, 6, 16 4589 6, 7, 12, 

16, 20, 22, 23, 28, 33, 34, 38, 39, 44, 46 4590 1, 5, 7, 
8, 13, 16, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33 4591 3, 
4, 6, 7, 9, 10 4594 9 4597 18 4606 9, 17, 19 4608 9, 
14, back 1–3 4609 back 1, 3–5 4610 10, 14 4611 ii 1, 
6–8, 10, 13, 15, back 1 4612 i 9, 15, 18, ii 2, 8 4613 12 
4620 4, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 26, 29, 30

b›ko! 4586 10, 11, 15, 41

grãmma 4604 9, 15

diploËn 4621 3 4622 3

l€tra 4598 9, 10, 11, 12 4599 2, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 16 
4600 8, 15, 16 4601 10, 11 4604 7, 8, 9, 13, 15 4608 
i 11, back 2, 3, 4? 5?

j°!th! 4607 i 10, ii 2–14, 16–19, iii 1–2, 3–6, back 1

oÈgk€a 4604 9, 15

xo›nij 4588 6 4589 6, 7, 12, 22, 23, 28, 33, 34, 38, 39, 
45, 46 4591 9, 10

(b) Money
dhnãrion 4605 8
(dhnar€vn muriãde!) 4617 3–7, [8], 9, 11, [13], 14, 18–19
draxmÆ 4586 16, 34, 43 4596 19, 24 4597 12, 14 

4624 6

mnç 4625 4 4629 13
monã! 4605 8

muriã! 4605 8
see also (dhnar€vn muriãde!)

nÒmi!ma 4586 16 (%eba!toË n.) 4604 8, 13 4605 7 
(%eba!t«n n.) 4629 9, 11

nomi!mãtion 4604 7, 13

ofik°th! 4616 4
ofinoprãth! 4621 1
ofinoxeiri!tÆ! 4622 1
Ùnhla!€a 4593 18
Ùnhlãth! 4593 15, 19

Ídropãroxo! 4591 8

fronti!tÆ! 4591 3

XII. MEASURES

(a) Weights and Measures
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dhmÒ!ia 4594 11 laograf€a 4585 19, 24–5
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ébbç! see Index IX
êbroxo! 4595 21 4606 8 4608 8 4610 9 4612 i 8
êbvlo! 4594 19
égayÒ! 4593 7; see also Index IX
ëgio! see Index IX
égorãzein 4624 2
égoranÒmo! see Index X
égvgÆ 4616 5
égvn€a 4627 5
édelfÆ 4626 14 4627 12
édelfidoË! 4584 12
édelfÒ! 4583 1 4584 11, 18 4610 5 4624 9 4625 5 

4627 1, 17
êdolo! 4594 18 4608 7 4610 9
éÆtthto! see Index X
aflre›n 4586 21 4595 16
afi!€v! 4592 9
afit€a 4606 9 4608 8 4610 9 4612 i 8
afi≈nio! 4598 5 4606 6 4608 6 4609 6 4610 1, 7 

4611 i 3 4612 6 4613 1, 6
ék€nduno! 4594 10 4595 18–19
ékÒlouyo! 4582 8 4598 12 4604 5
êkriyo! 4594 19 4606 8 4612 i 8
éllã 4625 7 4628 9, 17, 23
êllhlo! 4596 1, 16 4597 5, 12, 24
êllo! 4586 23, 28 4593 7 4601 1 4604 1 4605 1 

4624 10, 14 4628 7
êlupo! 4628 11
ëlv! 4594 17–18
êma see Index IX
ëma 4597 5 4606 20 4610 16 4612 i 17, 19
émele›n 4625 7 4626 11
ém°mptv! 4597 9
émfodogrammateÊ! see Index X
êmfodon 4584 21 4585 20–1; see also Index VIII (c)
émfÒteroi 4582 2 4585 5 4594 2–3 4597 18
ên 4596 24
énaba€nein 4624 4
énagin≈!kein 4626 3
énagkãzein 4624 16
énagka›o! 4596 18
énadidÒnai 4593 8, 10
énakomidÆ 4597 7, 10

énal€!kein 4626 16
énamfÒdarxo! see Index VIII (c)
énapompÒ! see Index X
énatiy°nai 4593 3–4
énax≈rh!i! 4628 33–4
éndreiÒtato! see Index II s.v. Constantius Augustus and 

Julian Caesar
êneu 4596 21
énÆr 4584 18 4586 5, 26 4607 i 8 4616 5
énnoÊmero! see Index X
énn«na see Index X
éntãpoxon 4600 11, 16 4604 11
ént€ 4596 15
ént€grafon 4601 1 4604 1 4605 1
éntil°gein 4628 12–13
ênv 4620 16; see also Index VIII (a) s.v. toparx€a
ênvyen 4624 16
êjvn 4623 2
êpa see Index IX
épaite›n 4624 8, 11
ëpa! 4586 20
épeleÊyero! 4585 1–2, 34
ép°rxe!yai 4628 18
ép°xein 4586 16, 42 4597 18
éphli≈th! 4586 9, 13 4624 13; see also Index VIII (a) 

s.v. toparx€a
épÒ 4582 3, 5, 14 4583 4, 8 4584 4, 6 4585 2, 11 

4586 3, 6, 9–11, 18, 25, 27 4588 2, 12 4589 4, 5, 10, 
15, 19, 22, 26, 31, 37, 39, 46 4591 5 4592 9 4593 6 
4594 3, 5 4595 10 4596 2, 4, 9 4597 4 4604 8 
4605 7 4606 8, 17 4607 iii 9, 11 4608 7 4609 6, 13 
4610 4, 8, 14 4611 ii 7 4612 i 7, 14, 15 4613 7, 12 
4614 3 4615 4, 9, 11 4616 3, 7 4628 9

épogrãfein 4584 15, 20–1
épografÆ see Index X
épodeiknÊnai 4593 3(?)
épodidÒnai 4586 33 4594 15 4595 34–5, 49–50 

4596 20–1, 24 4597 19
épÒkoito! 4596 13
épokr€nein 4593 16
épÒkri!i! 4629 5
épolambãnein 4595 27 4597 16
épolÊein 4595 8–9
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époplhroËn 4597 8–9, 20
épo!pçn 4596 22
épo!t°llein 4604 7 4629 6
épÒtakto! 4594 8–9 4595 17
époxÆ 4598 13 4600 1, 10, 14 4601 1, 12 4602 5 

4604 1, 11, 12 4605 9, 10
êpoxo! 4597 21 4608 10 4609 10 4610 11
érgÊrion 4586 15 4596 19, 24 4597 12, 14 4605 7
éretÆ see Index X
ériymÒ! 4606 13 4610 11 4612 i 10
êroura see Index XII (a)
értãbh see Index XII (a)
êrti 4624 3
êrto! 4597 18
êrxein 4592 10; see also Index X
érxÆ 4592 8 4621 4
é!y°neia 4582 15
é!pãze!yai 4624 19 4626 11–12, 15 4627 11
é!fãleia 4600 10
êtopo! 4628 28
AÎgou!to! 4609 6; see also Index II, III
aÈtÒyi 4586 16
AÈtokrãtvr 4584 22; see also Index II, X
aÈtÒ! (same) 4584 7, 21 4585 11, 21 4586 7, 8, 10, 15 

4589 22 4590 22, 24, 29, 32 4591 4, 10 4593 8, 9 
4596 4 4597 4, 18 4599 2, 11 4600 5, 14 4606 9 
4607 i 7 4608 9, 13 4610 10 4611 ii 2 4612 i 9, ii 2 
4614 3 4615 7 4616 5

aÈtÒ! (he, she, it) 4582 19 4585 16, 17, 22 4586 8, 
19, 21, 23, 24, 24–5, 33, 36, 37, 42, 47 4588 9, 19 
4593 [12], 19, 22 4594 6 4595 11 4596 13, 19, 21–2, 
23 4597 6 4598 13 4616 5 4620 14 4624 5 4626 12 
4628 25, 27 4629 4, 15

éf∞lij 4595 4 4596 6
éfÆmero! 4596 13
éfikne›!yai 4592 5
éfi!tãnai 4586 28–9
êxri 4597 15
êxuron 4597 5, 6, 10 4598 10, 12 4599 11 4601 10

bãllein 4624 14
Bapti!tÆ! see Index IX
ba!ilikÒ! see Index X
b°baio! 4605 9
bebaioËn 4586 24, 44 4594 14 4595 28
benefikiãrio! see Index X
b›ko! see Index XII (a)
bohyÒ! 4628 5–6; see also Index X
borrç! 4586 11, 12

borrinÆ 4616 7
bouleutÆ! see Index X
brãdo! 4627 8
bradÊ! 4624 2

gãr 4624 3, 17 4626 8 4627 5 4628 28
ge 4627 8
ge€tvn 4586 12
g°nhma 4587 2 4588 3, 13 4589 1, 8, 13, 18, 24, 29, 35, 

40 4590 1, 8, 16 4606 8 4607 i 7 4608 7 4609 6 
4610 8 4612 i 7 4613 8

gennaiÒtato! see Index X
geouxe›n 4615 5 4616 3
geouxikÒ! 4616 9
geoËxo! 4595 25, 35 (≤)
gerdiakÒ! see Index XI
gevrg€a 4586 26
gevrgÒ! see Index XI
g∞ 4586 27 4594 11 4595 23, 49
g€gne!yai 4593 3 4595 21 4607 i 5, ii 15 4616 8; see 

also g€ne!yai
gign≈!kein 4626 4
g€ne!yai 4587 7, 9, 10 4588 6, 16 4589 7, 12, 16, 20, 

23, 28, 34, <39>, 46 4590 5, 13, 20, 23, 24, 28, 31, 33 
4596 13–14 4598 11 4599 10, 17 4600 8, 16 4601 11 
4604 8, 9 4611 ii 16 4612 ii 9 4620 30 4622 3 4623 
2; see also g€gne!yai

glukÊtato! 4629 2
gnÆ!io! 4626 8
gn≈mh 4592 5
gn«!i! 4617 1
gÒmo! 4608 9 4610 10 4612 i 9
goneÊ! 4585 5
grãmma 4586 37–8, 47–8 4588 10, [19] 4608 10 

4609 10 4610 12 4626 6; see also Index XII (a)
grammateÊ! see Index X
grammãtion 4597 21
grãfein 4586 36–7, 46–7 4588 9, [19] 4597 23 4624 17 

4626 5, 6, 7, 10, 12 4627 7 4628 34 4629 15
gumna!€arxo! see Index X
gunÆ 4586 46 4607 ii 5, 11, iii 1, 12, 15(?)

dapãnhma 4586 29
d° 4582 10, 14 4583 9 4586 14, 22, 24, 28 4592 8 

4594 15 4596 17, 25 4597 8, 13, 18, 20 4599 1 
4600 1 4602 8 4607 i 9 4608 9 4610 10 4611 ii 1 
4612 i 9, 12, ii 1 4624 6 4626 5, 9 4627 9 4628 33 
4629 3, 8, 15

deka°j 4590 20



dekap°nte 4594 9
d°kato! 4589 29
de!pÒth! 4616 5; see also Index II, III
deÊtero! 4593 17
dhloËn 4582 12 4584 9 4585 16 4597 9–10, 16 

4602 7
dhmÒ!io! 4586 12–13 4587 1 4588 3, 13 4595 31–2 

4605 6 4606 9 4608 8 4609 8 4610 9, 11 4612 i 9, 
10; see also Index XIII

dhnãrion see Index XII (b)
diã 4582 19 4585 19, 24 4586 17 4587 5 4589 15, 19, 

25, 31, 36, 42 4590 3, 10, 11, 12, 14, 18, 29, 32 4591 7 
4595 4, 20, 26, 28 4599 9, 16 4600 4, 9, 13 4601 12 
4604 10 4611 ii 10, 13 4612 ii 6 4614 2 4616 4 
4624 18 4626 2 4628 5, 33 4629 10

diãdo!i! 4597 7, 10, 29
diãdoxo! 4614 2
diake›!yai 4615 12
diakÒ!ioi 4598 11 4601 11
diakoÊein 4593 12
dia!t°llein 4588 2, 12 4589 1, 8, 13, 18, 24, 29, 35, 40 

4590 1, 8, 16 4598 13
diatã!!ein 4593 8
diaf°rein 4628 8, 19–20,
diafye€rein 4582 14
diaforã 4624 18
diaceÊdein 4598 14 4613 10
didÒnai 4621 2 4629 5
di°jodo! 4582 21
di°rxe!yai 4582 9 4584 17 4585 14 4589 1, 8, 13, 18, 

35, 40
d€kaio! 4592 11
d€kh 4586 30
d€moiron 4584 12
dioike›n 4586 20–1
diploËn see Index XII (a)
di!!Ò! 4597 23
di!x€lioi 4598 11 4601 11
dokÒ! 4624 12
dokoËn 4624 13
dome!tikÒ! see Index X
doukhnãrio! see Index X
doÊlh 4584 14
doËlo! 4584 10
doËj see Index X
draxmÆ see Index XII (b)
drÒmo! see Index VIII (c)
dÊna!yai 4628 32–3
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dÊo 4588 6, 16 4589 45 4590 13 4593 8, 9, 16 4597 18 
4625 4 4626 5 4629 11, 13

dvdekãdraxmo! 4584 9, 20 4586 6, 16, 19, 24

§ãn 4586 21 4593 2 4594 7 4595 15, 20 4624 12 
4626 8

•autoË 4593 7 4596 6
•bdomÆkonta 4604 8, 14
§ggrãfein 4610 8 4613 7
§gguhtÆ! 4606 17 4608 14 4609 14 4610 14 4612 i 15 

4613 12
§g≈ 4582 17 4584 10, 11, 12, 18 4585 8 4591 2 4592 3 

4593 9, 10, 12 4598 12 4600 4, 9, 13 4602 5 4604 6 
4605 9 4607 i 5 4612 i 13 4616 9 4624 9, 11, 15, 16 
4626 9, 10, 13 4627 1, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 17 4628 1, 6, 8, 
13, 14–15, 22, 28 4629 1, 2, 5, 15; see also ≤me›!

¶dafo! see Index VIII (c)
¶yno! 4593 3, 8
efi 4584 9 4585 4 4624 2 4626 12
efid°nai 4586 37, 47 4588 10, 19 4602 8 4607 i 9 

4626 10 4628 3
efido€ see Index V (b)
e‰do! 4586 27
e‰nai 4582 15 4583 9 4584 9, <20> 4585 6, 16, 19, 

24 4586 11 4592 11 4593 15, 17–18, 19, 22 4594 8, 
11 4595 21, 24, 36 4596 12–13 4597 15, 20, 21, 22 
4599 1 4600 1 4602 8 4605 9 4606 14 4607 i 9 
4608 11 4609 11 4610 12 4611 ii 1 4612 i 11, 12, ii 1 
4613 10 4624 5 4626 5 4627 8 4628 10, 29, 32

efirÆnh 4607 i 5
efi! 4582 12 4584 9, 16 4585 4, 13 4586 20 4587 1 

4588 3, 13 4591 3, 6, 9, 10 4593 8, 9, 16, 19 4595 9, 
31 4596 18 4606 7, 14, 16 4608 6, 10, 12 4609 10, 
12 4610 8, 11, 12, 13 4612 i 7, 10, 11, 13 4613 7, 11 
4616 9 4620 2, 5, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 27 
4623 1 4624 22 4627 4 4628 19

eÂ! 4586 10 4588 6 4589 6, 33, 45 4590 23 4595 13 
4597 14, 17 4608 16 4622 3 4629 9

efi!bãllein 4628 18–19
§k 4584 14 4585 5 4586 11, 17, 30 4595 12 4600 9 

4602 7 4605 8 4615 7
ßka!to! 4595 32 4597 12, 16
•kãtero! 4597 23
•katÒn 4586 16, 34–5, 43 4590 5, 7
¶kgono! 4586 19
§kdidÒnai 4596 5–6 4598 12 4600 10, 14 4601 12 

4602 5 4604 10 4605 8, 10
§ke›!e 4597 7 4610 11 4612 i 10
§kklh!€a see Index IX
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¶ktakto! 4597 17
§ktÒ! 4606 9 4608 8 4610 9 4612 i 8
§kfÒrion 4594 8
§la€a 4626 10
§lã!!vn 4624 6
§mbãllein 4606 7 4608 6 4610 8 4612 i 7 4613 7 

4627 5
§mm°leia see Index X
§mÒ! 4629 8
§mpa€zein 4624 15
§mpoie›n 4586 28
§n 4582 6, 7 4586 8, 9 4592 [3] 4593 4, 21 4596 16, 

18 4604 3, 7, 13 4605 6 4606 14 4608 10 4609 10 
4610 12 4612 i 11 4615 5, 12

§nant€o! 4583 10
§napÒgrafo! 4615 6
§nd°hma 4597 22
¶ndon 4582 [20]
¶ndojo! see Index X
§ndojÒth! see Index X
§nenÆkonta 4590 27
§nyãde 4628 9–10
§ni!tãnai 4582 10 4587 2 4590 1, 8, 17 4593 9–10 

4594 6, 17 4595 10 4596 10–11 4615 9
§nn°a 4598 11 4601 10
§nneakaid°kato! 4587 2–3 4588 3–4, 13–14
§noxÆ 4616 6
§noxle›n 4625 5–6 4628 4, 21–2
¶noxo! 4606 14 4608 11 4609 10 4610 12 4612 i 11 

4613 10
§ntãttein 4602 7 4607 i 8
§ntaËya 4616 3 4627 10–11
§nteËyen 4597 13
§nt€mv! 4595 8
§ntÒ! 4596 22
ßj 4590 5, 7 4598 10 4600 8, 15
§j°dra 4624 12
§je›nai 4596 21
§jhghtÆ! see Index X
•j∞! 4595 20 4596 10 4598 13 4602 6 4606 7 

4607 i 8 4610 8 4612 i 7 4613 7
§jodiãzein 4591 1–2
§jou!€a 4592 10–11
•ortikÒn see Index IX
§pãgein 4582 18
§pãnagkon 4586 23–4 4595 29
§pãnv 4594 20
§parx€a see Index X
¶parxo! see Index III, X

§pe€ 4625 5
§p°rxe!yai 4586 28
§pervtçn 4582 16 4595 39, 51 4597 24 4600 12 

4601 13 4605 9 4616 4
§p€ 4582 20 4584 15, 21 4585 6 4586 9, 22 4590 24 

4592 8 4593 22, 23 4594 17 4596 9, 11, 15 4597 7, 
19, 29 4598 7 4599 2, 11 4602 6 4606 9, 12 4608 9 
4609 9 4610 10 4611 ii 2 4612 i 9, ii 2 4620 1 
4624 13 4628 30

§pigrãfein 4586 36, 45–46
§pididÒnai 4585 35 4602 7, 9 4607 i 8 4629 19
§p€kri!i! 4584 8 4585 4, 15–16
§pilãmpein 4593 7
§pim°leia 4597 11
§pimelhtÆ! see Index X
§pin°mh!i! see Index X
§piorke›n 4583 9
§piporeÊe!yai 4586 22
§p€!keci! 4582 13
§pi!tolÆ 4624 19 4626 4
§pitele›n 4586 21
§p€tropo! 4595 5; see also Index X
§pifan°!tato! see Index II, III
§pif°rein 4597 21 4600 11 4604 12 4608 10 4609 10 

4610 12 4612 i 11
§po€kion 4591 5 4623 1; see also Index VIII (b)
•ptã 4582 5, 8 4590 27 4594 7 4605 8
•ptakÒ!ioi 4608 16 4612 i 18
§r°a 4629 13
¶rxe!yai 4628 17, 27–8, 33
ßtero! 4593 3, 20 4597 5 4624 18 4626 6
¶ti 4597 16
¶to! 4587 3 4588 4, 7, 14, 17 4589 29 4592 13 4593 10 

4594 17 4595 9, 14, 17, 20, 24, 27, 31, 32 4596 9 
4615 9

(¶to!) 4582 9, 11 4583 10, 18 4584 17 4585 14, 20, 28 
4589 1, 8, 13, 18, 23, 24, 35, 40 4590 1, 8, 17 4591 1 
4593 14 4594 6 4595 10, 41 4596 11 4597 25, 26

eÔ 4583 9 4592 10
EÈaggeli!tÆ! see Index IX
eÈdoke›n 4597 19, 28
eÈktÆrion see Index IX
eÎnoia 4592 3
eÈnoËxo! 4623 1
eÈorke›n 4583 9
eÍr€!kein 4582 13 4626 8 4628 15–16
eÈ!ebÆ! see Index II
eÈtuxÆ! 4598 8 4600 7 4606 8 4609 7 4611 i 4 

4612 i 8 4613 8; see Index II



eÎxe!yai 4625 9 4626 13 4627 14 4628 35
¶xein 4582 6, 21 4596 17 4597 13, 23 4600 10, 16 

4602 8 4604 11 4605 5 4607 i 9
ßv! 4594 13 4595 26

zhte›n 4628 14 4629 14
zugo!tãth! see Index X

≥ 4586 28 4594 7 4606 14 4608 11 4609 10 4610 12 
4612 i 11 4613 10 4627 6, 7 4628 6, 7

≤ge›!yai see Index X s.v. ≤goÊmeno!
≤gem≈n see Index X
≤me›! 4582 4, 12 4583 9 4593 7, 11 4601 12 4604 10 

4624 5 4626 12 4627 14 4628 17, 20, 29; see also §g≈
≤m°ra 4582 20
¥mi!u! 4586 11, 15, 41 4589 6, 33, 45 4590 23, 27, 30 

4595 13–14

yaumãzein 4627 3
ye›o! 4593 10 4598 4 4606 6, 15 4608 5, 11 4609 11 

4610 7, 12 4612 i 6, 12 4613 6, 10
y°lein 4628 21
y°ma 4589 15, 19, 26, 31, 37, 39, 46 4595 33–4
yeÒ! see Index IX
yh!aurÒ! 4606 13 4610 11 4611 ii 9 4612 i 10
yugãthr 4595 2 4596 7, 22–3 4607 ii 6, 7, 17, iii 19

‡dio! 4586 29 4616 5
fidivtikÒ! 4606 [16] 4608 12 4609 12 4610 14 

4612 i 13 4613 11
flereÊ! see Index IX
flerÒ! see Index III; Index X s.v. ¶parxo! toË fleroË 

prai tvr€ou
flero!kÒpo! see Index IX
flkanÒ! 4582 20
flmat€zein 4596 14
·na 4602 8 4607 i 9 4624 15
findikt€vn 4610 8 4611 [i 5]; see also Index IV
·ppo! 4597 8
‡!o! 4600 1 4602 5, 7
fl!tãnai 4596 16
fl!tvnãrxh! see Index XI

kayãper 4586 29–30
kayarÒ! 4586 25 4594 18 4595 34 4606 8 4608 7 

4610 9 4612 i 1, 17
kayÆkein 4595 37
kayi!tãnai 4606 9 4608 8 4609 7–8 4610 9 4612 i 8 

4628 13–14
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kay≈! 4606 11
kayv!ivm°no! see Index X
kale›n 4593 19 4615 7 4616 9
kalÒ! 4625 11, 15
kal«! 4625 3
kên 4627 6
karpÒ! 4594 13 4595 26 4615 10
katã 4584 7, 11, 13 4585 3 4586 21, 23 4595 14, 17, 

24, 26–7, 31 4597 6, 12 4605 6 4607 i 8 4613 9
katalambãnein 4627 7
katajioËn 4628 16
kata!pçn 4624 17
kataf°rein 4606 12 4608 9 4609 8–9 4610 10 

4612 i 9
kat°xein 4593 16
kãtv see Index VIII (a) s.v. toparx€a
keleÊein 4584 7 4585 3 4593 21 4604 5 4606 9 

4608 8 4610 10 4612 i 9
kenvye!€a 4606 10
kerãmion 4597 17
kinduneÊein 4582 15
k€nduno! 4594 10 4595 19
kl∞ro! see Index VIII (c)
koinvnÒ! 4606 20 4610 16 4612 i 17, 19
kÒmh! see Index X
*komÆti!!a see Index X
kom€zein 4594 14 4625 2, 6
ko!kineÊein 4594 19–20 4606 10
krate›n 4586 18
kr°a! 4598 9, 11 4599 2 4600 8, 15 4607 i 6, 11, 

back 2
kriyÆ 4608 5, 7, 14 4610 6, 9, 14 4613 5, 12, back 1
kt∞ma 4615 7, 12
kt∞!i! 4600 7
kubernÆth! see Index XI
kurç 4629 19
kurieÊein 4586 19 4594 12–13 4595 25
kÊrio! (guardian) 4584 5 4586 2, 5, 36, 46
kÊrio! (normative) 4595 38 4597 23 4600 11 4605 9
kÊrio! (lord, lady) 4582 16 4604 6 4612 i 13 4625 13 

4627 1, 12, 12–13, 17 4628 1, 22, 26, 36 4629 3, 16, 
17; see also Index II, III

k≈mh 4582 6 4586 3, 7, 10 4593 17
kvmÆth! 4599 8, 15 4608 back 3 4609 back 4 

4611 ii 11, back 1 4612 ii 5

layra€v! 4582 19
lambãnein 4629 12
lamprÒ! see Index X
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laograf€a see Index XIII
l°gein 4582 7 4591 9 4593 15, 17, 20
le€pein 4582 15
leitourge›n 4593 18
leitourg€a 4593 8, 9, 16, 17
lhmmat€zein 4600 9 4601 11 4604 10
l€tra see Index XII (a)
l€c 4586 13 4624 13; see also Index VIII (a) s.v. top-

arx€a
logi!tÆ! see Index X
lÒgo! 4591 1 4600 9 4601 12 4604 8, 10 4605 7 

4607 i 5
loipÒ! 4582 14 4583 4 4584 13 4597 15, 20 4624 7
lupe›n 4626 4

mãyh!i! 4596 8
mãli!ta 4592 10 4628 31
mãmmh 4620 3
manyãnein 4626 15
martÊrion see Index IX
maËro! 4629 7
megalopr°peia see Index X
megaloprepÆ! see Index X
m°ga! see Index VIII (c)
m°gi!to! 4586 4; see also Index II
me€! 4582 10 4583 11, 18 4588 8, 18 4594 16 4596 10 

4597 12, 14, 15, 16, 20 4624 21 4626 5
m°li 4629 9
mel€!!eio! 4582 5
meli!!ourgÒ! see Index XI
m°llein 4624 12–13
m°mfe!yai 4606 14 4608 10 4609 10 4610 12 

4612 i 11
m°n 4583 9 4592 7 4596 5 4597 5, 19 4629 1
m°ro! 4582 13, 22 4584 11 4586 9, 10, 11–12, 40–1 

4597 23 4606 10
m°!o! 4582 6; see also Index VIII (a) s.v. toparx€a
metã 4582 18 4584 5 4586 2, 5 4593 7, 20, 21 

4596 20, 23 4597 10 4629 2
metabãllein 4625 3–4
metalambãnein 4586 19–20, 25
metallã!!ein 4585 7–8
metre›n 4587 1 4588 2–3, 12–13 4590 1, 8, 16 4595 

29–30
m°trh!i! 4595 33 4606 9 4608 8 4610 10 4612 i 9
m°tron 4594 20 4606 9 4608 8 4609 8 4610 9 

4612 i 9
m°xri 4583 8 4627 3

mÆ 4585 28 4586 22, 37, 47 4595 21 4624 3, 7, 14, 
15 4625 7

mhd° 4586 22–3 4588 9, 19
mhde€! 4582 21 4586 23 4593 8 4598 14 4606 14 

4608 10 4609 10 4610 12 4612 i 11 4613 10 4626 16
mhnia›o! 4597 11 4600 9 4601 12 4604 10
*mhtãtvr see Index X
mÆthr 4584 4 4585 10, 12, 21 4586 1, 2, 5, 6 4589 27, 

31, 33, 38, 44 4594 4 4596 2, 3, 7 4597 4 4615 6 
4616 6 4627 13 4629 2

*mhtriÒth! 4629 6
mhtrÒpoli! see Index X
mhtropol€th! see Index X
mhxanÆ 4591 3 4616 9
mimnÆ!kein 4627 4
mi!yÒ! 4596 15
mi!yoËn 4594 1, 12, 15–16, 21–2 4595 1, 16, 22–3, 30, 

36–7, 39–40, 48–9 4615 9
m€!yv!i! 4594 15 4595 28–9, 38
mnç see Index XII (b)
monã! see Index XII (b)
mona!tÆrion see Index IX
monaxÒ! 4597 23–4
mÒno! 4594 5 4600 9, 15 4604 10 4612 i 18 4613 15 

4621 3 4623 2
muriã! 4598 10 4601 10 4607 i 10, 11, back 1, 2; see 

also Index XII (b)

naËlon 4605 6
naÊth! see Index XI
neomhn€a see Index V (b)
n°o! 4594 18 4606 8 4608 7 4609 7 4610 9 4612 i 8
nÒmi!ma see Index XII (b)
nomi!mãtion see Index XII (b)
nomÒ! see Index VIII (a)
notãrio! see Index X
nÒtino! 4617 3 4619 4
nÒto! 4586 9, 12
nËn 4583 8 4586 18 4593 16 4616 8 4626 5 4627 6 

4628 13, 21
nÊj 4582 19

jen€a 4628 5
jenodoxe›on 4620 14
j°no! 4628 31
j°!th! see Index XII (a)
julamçn 4595 15

ÙgdoÆkonta 4582 5, 8 4590 23 4598 10 4600 8, 15



˜de 4600 10 4605 [8]
˜yen 4585 14
ofik°th! see Index XI
ofik€a 4582 7, 16 4628 20
ofikogenÆ! 4584 14
o‰ko! 4629 3
ofinoprãth! see Index XI
o‰no! 4597 17 4607 i 6, 10, back 1 4621 3 4622 3
ofinoxeiri!tÆ! see Index XI
ÙktakÒ!ioi 4606 9, 19
Ùkt≈ 4590 [30] 4595 18
Ùl€go! 4627 4
ılÒgrafo! 4605 9
ılÒklhro! 4602 7
˜lo! 4582 19 4596 15 4597 17
ÙmnÊein 4583 6, 12 4584 22 4585 26, 35 4598 4 

4606 6 4608 5 4612 i 6 4613 5
ımo€v! 4589 23 4599 8, 11, 15 4605 1
ımologe›n 4595 40, 51–2 4596 1, 16–17 4597 5, 12, 

18, 24 4598 4 4600 12 4601 13 4605 5, 10 4606 5 
4608 5 4609 5 4612 i 6 4613 5 4615 8

ımolÒghma 4597 23
ımopãtrio! 4584 17
ımoË 4611 ii 16
Ùnhla!€a see Index XI
Ùnhlãth! see Index XI
ˆnoma 4590 21
ˆjo! 4597 17
˜pou 4626 7
ırçn 4625 7 4629 6
˜rko! 4583 12–15 4585 36 4598 4 4606 6, 15 4608 5, 

11 4609 11 4610 7, 12 4612 i 6, 12 4613 6, 10
ırmçn 4615 7
ˆro! 4620 18
˜! 4582 5, 8, 18 4586 11, 12, 21 4588 2, 12 4593 7 

4595 15, 21, 38 4596 11 4598 13 4600 9 4601 11 
4602 5 4604 10 4606 17 4607 i 12 4608 14, back 2 
4609 14, back 2 4610 14 4612 i 14, 15 4613 12 
4626 5, 10, 16 4627 10 4628 9

˜!o! 4592 11 4594 7
˜!per 4596 20 4597 18
˜!ti! 4600 11
ı!ti!oËn 4586 27
˜ti 4626 11
oÈ 4596 12, 21 4626 11, 12 4627 4 4628 16, 20, 32 

4629 5
oÈgk€a see Index XII (a)
oÈd° 4593 10 4596 13, 23 4628 21
oÈde€! 4626 7

oÈd°pote 4628 3, 12, 30
oÈetranÒ! see Index X
oÔn 4592 5 4593 10, 19 4624 14 4626 7 4628 21, 26 

4629 6
oÈ!iakÒ! see Index X
oto! 4582 17 4583 1 4585 15 4586 22 4593 7, 10 

4595 34 4597 19 4601 12 4626 7 4627 5
oÏtv! 4599 3, 12 4611 ii 3 4612 ii 3 4617 1
Ùfe€lein 4595 27 4629 11–12
Ùffikiãlio! see Index X
Ùc≈nion 4597 11

pçgo! see Index VIII (a)
paide€a 4592 2
pa›! 4596 11
palaiÒ! 4623 2
paneÊfhmo! see Index X
pantaxoË 4600 11 4604 12
pãnu 4625 5
parã 4582 2 4584 3 4585 1 4586 1, 4, 17, 19, 24, 

32, 42 4592 8 4593 6 4594 21 4595 36 4596 17 
4597 14 4598 3 4600 6, 10 4601 9 4602 4 4604 7, 
11 4605 5 4607 i 2 4608 3 4609 3 4610 4, 7 4612 i 4 
4613 3, 7 4614 3 4615 8 4617 5 4618 12 4625 10 
4627 3 4628 25 4629 12, 14, 19

parag€gne!yai 4582 11 4585 14–15
parad°xe!yai 4595 22
paradidÒnai 4598 6–7 4602 5 4610 11, 17, 18 

4613 9, 15
parãdo!i! 4597 15–16, 21 4607 i 6 4608 10 4609 10 

4610 11 4611 i 7 4612 i 11
parakale›n 4628 26 4629 5–6, 14
paralambãnein 4606 7, 19 4608 6 4609 6 4610 7, 16 

4612 i 7 4613 6, 14 4615 8 4629 9–10
parãlhci! 4597 7, 10 4607 i 6
param°nein 4592 5 4596 12
pãrauta 4582 14–15
paraxvre›n 4586 7–8, 31–2, 39
paraxvrhtikÒ! 4586 15, 34, 42–3
pare›nai 4615 10
par°rxe!yai 4592 9
par°xein 4586 25 4592 11 4593 7 4596 11 4623 1
paro€xe!yai 4626 7
pç! 4586 27 4594 10 4595 19, 50 4597 10–11, 28 

4606 4, 9 4608 4, 8 4609 4 4610 6, 9 4612 i 5, 
8 4613 4 4615 4 4624 10, 20 4626 9 4627 9, 13 
4629 1, 2, 7

patÆr 4585 17, 22 4596 12
patr“o! 4592 11–12
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ped€on 4615 12
p°mpein 4626 8, 9 4629 4, 15
p°mpto! 4598 8 4600 7
p°nte 4593 4 4601 4
pentekaid°kato! 4615 11
pentÆkonta 4587 6–7, 7–8, 9, 11 4590 5, 7, 30 4612 i 18 

4613 15
per€ 4582 17 4584 8 4585 3–4 4586 21 4593 10, 11 

4594 7 4595 11, 38 4626 10 4627 9, 10 4629 3, 8, 
10, 13

perif°rein 4592 4
phlÒ! 4582 20
pi!teÊein 4625 6–7
p€!ti! 4597 11
platupÆgio! 4605 6–7
plÆrh! 4586 18 4596 25 4600 9 4604 10 4605 8 

4606 13 4609 10 4610 11 4612 i 10
plhroËn 4593 10 4597 13–14
plo›on 4605 7 4606 8, 16 4608 7, 12 4609 12 4610 8, 

13 4612 i 7, 13 4613 7, 11 4629 3
poie›n 4582 8–9 4592 10 4624 14 4625 3 4626 9, 16 

4627 6 4628 11 4629 7, 8
pÒli! 4584 7 4585 11 4590 5, 12, 20, 22, 30 4592 12 

4593 6, 9, 18, 22 4596 4 4597 5 4600 5, 13, 14 
4607 i 3(?) 4612 i 16 4614 4; see also Index VIII (a)

politeuÒmeno! see Index X
pol€th! 4599 5, 13 4607 i 13 4608 back 2 4609 

back 3 4611 ii 5, 15
pollãki! 4628 15 4629 4
polÊ! 4627 15 4628 35 4629 1, 17
pÒ!o! 4593 20
potamÒ! see Index IX
potapÒ! 4593 17
praipÒ!ito! see Index X
prait≈rion see Index X
prçji! 4595 35–6
pr€n 4585 24 4596 24
prÒ 4593 4 4626 5 4627 8 4629 1
prÒedro! see Index X
proke›!yai 4586 32–3, 35, 40, 44 4595 50 4597 28 

4599 10, 17 4600 16 4604 10, 13, 14 4605 10, 11 
4606 17 4608 14 4610 14, 17, 18 4611 ii 16, 17 
4612 i 15, 18, 19, ii 9, 10 4613 12, 12–13, 17

prÒ! 4582 12 4585 15 4592 3, 6 4593 [12] 4594 5, 11 
4595 25 4596 8 4597 12, 22, 23 4600 10 4628 17, 
28 4629 4

pro!ba€nein 4584 8, 16 4585 4, 13
pro!°rxe!yai 4593 15
pro!ke›!yai 4589 4, 11?, 22?

pro!kune›n 4629 1, 18
pro!por€zein 4616 4
pro!forã see Index IX
protã!!ein 4593 10
protiy°nai 4593 4
proxre€a 4589 5, 10, 22 4596 18
prÊtani! see Index X
pr«to! 4595 33
purÒ! 4587 1, 6, 7, 9, 10 4588 5, 6, 15, 16 4589 1, 8, 

13, 18, 24, 29, 35, 40 4590 1, 5, 7, 8, 13, 16, 26 4591 4 
4594 8, 9, 13–14, 17 4595 18, 31 4606 8

pvle›n 4624 3, 7
p«! 4593 19 4627 3

=ipãrio! see Index X
=Êmh 4586 13
=vnnÊnai 4624 20 4625 8 4626 13 4627 14 4628 34

!alãrion 4597 16, 20
!eautoË 4627 3–4
!ebã!mio! 4598 4 4606 6 4608 5 4610 7 4612 i 6 

4613 6
%eba!tÒ! see Index II; XII (b) s.v. nÒmi!ma
!hma€nein 4585 22
!hmeioËn 4587 8, 10 4589 17, 21, 23, 28, 34, 47 

4590 [7], 15, 25, 26, [31]
!Æmeron 4627 3
!itãrion 4624 2
!itolÒgo! see Index X
!›to! 4606 5, 17, 19 4609 5, 7 4611 ii 2 4612 i 6, 8, 

15, 17, ii 2
!k°pte!yai 4593 21
!m∞no! 4582 4, 8, 13, 13–14, 14, 19, 21
!Ò! 4607 i 8 4624 19 4629 2, 6, 8
!pe€rein 4594 8 4595 15
!p°rma 4590 22 4591 1
!porã 4615 10
!poudÆ 4626 16
!taymÒ! 4604 7(?), 13(?)
!t°rnon 4592 4
!toã 4593 4
!trathgÒ! see Index X
!trathlãth! see Index X
!trati≈th! see Index X
!trativtikÒ! see Index X
!Ê 4593 3 4600 6, 10 4601 9, 12 4602 8 4604 7, 

11 4605 6, 8 4624 17 4625 5, 8 4626 6, 9, 13, 16 
4628 31, 34 4629 6; see also Íme›!

!ugkomidÆ 4615 10



!ugxvre›n 4586 7
!umba€nein 4582 22
!umbouleÊein 4628 27
!umboÊlion see Index X
!umparadidÒnai 4606 20 4612 i 18, 19
!umparalambãnein 4606 20 4608 15 4612 i 17, 19 

4613 16
!umfvne›n 4586 14 4597 11
!Ên 4582 19 4586 19 4615 11 4624 3
!unallã!!ein 4597 6
!unariyme›n 4589 5?
!Ênnao! see Index IX
!unomnÊein 4583 13–16
!Êntaji! 4624 11
!unupod°xe!yai 4604 14, 16
!frag€zein 4626 3
!vthr€a 4627 9–10

tam( ) 4609 back 5
tãji! see Index X
tã!!ein 4585 6
tãxa  4624 3
taxÊ! 4627 6–7
te 4595 36 4597 16
teleutçn 4585 17–18, 23–4
t°!!are! 4589 7 4595 9 4596 9 4604 7, 13, 15 4623 2
te!!are!kaid°kato! 4615 10
t°tarto! 4589 6, 33, 45 4595 14 4605 7
tetraetÆ! 4596 20
tetraki!x€lioi 4597 12, 15
tetrakÒ!ioi 4582 5 4596 19–20, 25
t°xnh 4596 9
timçn 4628 11, 23–4, 24–5
timÆ 4586 14
timi≈tato! 4625 2
t€rvn see Index X
t€! 4627 8
ti! 4595 20 4626 5, 8 4628 7–8
to€nun 4627 6
tÒko! 4596 21 4624 8
topãrxh! see Index X
toparx€a 4589 4; see also Index VIII (a)
tÒpo! 4582 7, 12 4586 10, 33, 41 4587 5 4589 25, 37, 

43 4590 3, 10, 19
trãpeza see Index X
trapez€th! see Index X
tre›! 4589 20 4590 33 4597 17
trei!kaidekaetÆ! 4584 9, 16 4585 4, 13
tr°fein 4596 14

triãkonta 4590 13
triakÒ!ioi 4590 20, 26–7
triboËno! see Index X
tri!x€lioi 4598 9 4600 8, 15 4612 i 18
tr€to! 4584 14 4586 10, 40
trÒpo! 4586 21–2, 23
trofÆ 4620 5
trÒfimo! 4628 7
tur€on 4626 2
tÊxh 4585 28; see also Index IX

Íbr€zein 4628 29, 30
Íg€eia 4629 16
Ídropãroxo! see Index XI
uflÒ! 4582 4 4585 11 4590 11 4595 7 4610 4 4615 4, 

6 4616 6 4628 1, 26, 32, 36 4629 12
Íme›! 4592 6, 8, 9 4615 7, 8 (≤m«n pap.), 12 4616 8 

4627 10, 14 4629 16; see also !Ê
Ím°tero! 4600 7 4615 12
Ípãrxein 4582 4 4586 8 4594 6 4595 11 4615 11
Ípate€a see Index III, X
Ïpato! see Index X
Íp°r 4586 14, 23, 37, 47 4588 9, 19 4589 4 4597 9, 17 

4600 7 4601 9 4605 6
ÍperfuÆ! see Index X
ÍpÒ 4582 17 4591 2 4592 7 4593 8 4595 32 4596 15 

4598 13 4604 5, 7 4607 i 5 4625 6 4628 14
Ípobãllein 4606 11
Ípod°xe!yai 4600 6 4601 8–9 4604 6, 12 4605 5
Ípokata!tãth!(?) 4614 2
ÍpÒ!ta!i! 4599 2, 11 4607 i 10, 11 4611 ii 2 4612 ii 2
Ípotã!!ein 4598 13 4606 7 4608 6–7 4610 8 4612 i 7 

4613 7

fak∞ 4591 9, 10
fakÒ! 4624 6
fãnai 4582 17
f€lh 4626 16
f€lo! 4585 8 4624 1
fÒro! 4595 17
frã!!ein 4582 20
front€zein 4593 3
fronti!tÆ! see Index XI
fÊlaj see Index X

xa€rein 4588 2, 12 4600 6 4604 5 4605 5 4615 8 
4616 8 4624 1 4625 2 4626 1 4627 2 4628 2

xe€r 4586 17
xeiri!tikÒ! 4611 ii 16
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xeirotone›n 4592 6
xÆra 4620 5 4621 2 4622 2
xo›nij see Index XII (a)
xo€reio! 4598 9
xrç!yai 4586 20
xre€a 4596 19 4597 21 4616 8 4623 1 4624 4
xrev[ 4617 2
xrπzein 4626 10 4627 11
xrÒno! 4583 8 4586 20 4593 8 4596 9, 11, 15, 20, 22, 

23 4597 17 4627 15 4628 35–6
xru!Ò! 4604 7, 8, 13, 15

xru!≈nh! see Index X
x≈ra 4597 6, 9

ceÊdein 4585 28
cilÒ! 4586 10, 33, 41

…! 4586 35, 44 4595 37, 50 4596 16 4597 16 4598 13 
4600 16 4602 6 4604 14 4605 10 4610 17, 18 4612 
i 18, 19 4613 17 4626 4 4629 7

À!te 4582 <15> 4593 8 4594 8 4595 14

XV. CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED TEXTS
BASP 10 (1973) 5–13 4582
P. Flor. III 325.2; 2–3; 10 4614 1 n.; 4615 3–4 n., 11–12 n.
P. Harr. I 38 4550
P. Iand. V 71 4581 2b.14 n.
P. Lit. Lond. 126 = Pack2 291 4569
P. Lond. V 1762.19 4618 12 n.
P. Lond. V 1797.9–10 4615 8–9 n.
P. Mert. II 62.14 4582 17–18 n.
P. Mich. inv. 4008.1 (ed. ZPE 105 (1995) 245–52) 4613 1 n.
P. Oslo III 126 4593 7 n.
IV 725 63 4585 1 n.
VI 877 = Pack2 390 4561
X 1258 12 4583 5 n.
XI 1357 5 4617 4 n.
XVI 1984 4616 2–3 n., 4 n.
XXX 2529 4562
LXIII 4368 date 4607 ii 16 n.
P. Oxy. Hels. 11.8–9 (BL VIII 273) 4583 5 n.
P. Palau Rib. inv. 24.2–3 4615 10–11 n.
PSI VII 791.2 4617 introd.
PSI VIII 953.6 4620 18 n.
PSI XII 1258.6 4595 1–2 n.
PSI Congr. XXI 12.v.13 4590 12 n.
SB I 4284.7 4593 6–7 n.
SB X 10295 4592
SB XII 11081 4595
SB XVIII 13951.6, 8, 11 4616 8 n.
SB XX 15008.12 4628 10 n.


